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WORLD HEWS 

Disruption 
; spreads to 
' more ports 

Industrial actioa was stepped 
up in the ports as talks con* 

• tinned to find a settlement to 
' the national dock strike. Felix* 

stowe dockers voted to strike 
from midnight while those at 
Dover plan action from Monday. 

The Seamen's union also 
banned from midnight the 
handling of all freight traffic on 
Sealink ships over Government 
plans to privatise the line. 

Hopes of a dock strike settle¬ 
ment rose when British Steel 
reached local agreement on the Iuse of non-registered labour at 
its Immingham terminal, from 
where the strike originally 

r spread. Back Page 

1 New MacGregor letter 
■ Coal Board chairman Ian i 
i MacGregor is to write again to j 
) miners urging them to accept a 
i settement on terms already put! 

to the NtJM. leadership. Back 
rage 

Reshuffle ‘to be limited’ 
The expected autumn Cabinet 
reshuffle will be as limited as 
possible, it was stressed in 

i Downing Street Page 4 

. KOR trial opens 
Four members of Poland’s KOR 
dissident group went on trial 
accused of pottting to over¬ 
throw the state. Page 2 

Kuwait buys Soviet arms 
Kuwait concluded a£242m arms 
deal with tbq-_Soviet Union, 
having been rebuffed by the 
U.S. in Its efforts to. buy: Stinger 

- missiles. Page2. / I 

; Rapist attacks three 
An armed man raped a young 

| woman and sexually assaulted 
i her brother and boyfriend in 

Edlesborwgh, Bedfordshire, 
despite a big police presence in 
the area after similar attacks. 

Lebanon fighting grows 
Fighting and shelling intensi¬ 
fied in the northern Lebanese 
province of Koura as rival 
raiitias battled for control of 
the region. - 

Water curbs ‘inevitable’ 
Despite Tecent rainfall, water 
rationing is stil inevitable in 
many parts of the country, local 
writer authorities say. Pay 3; 
Weather, Back page 

Last sitting 
South Africa’s all-white parlia¬ 
ment sat for the last rime. 
Indian and “cooured” represen¬ 
tatives join a multi-racial, but 
segregated, assemby in Sep¬ 
tember, 

Paris metro blast 
A bottle, of nitric acid 
exploded at the Concorde metro 
station in Paris injuring 19 
people, six seriously. Police 
believe it was an accident. 

West Indies reply 
The West Indies were 239-7 in 
reply to England’s 270 in the 
third Testi Gomes was 70 not 
out 

Poll of directors 
Monday's FT features a Marplan 

poll of senior company 
directors’- attitudes to recent 
interest rate and sterling move¬ 
ments, the miners’ strike and 
ihe law. end confidence in the 
Government, 

Financial Times 
ItodtKtioir difficulties may have 
resulted in typographical errors 
in today's paper, for which we i 
apologise. 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Inflation in 
U.S. stays 
moderate 

! U& ECONOMIC indicators 
suggest inflation remains 

i moderate while the economy 
continues robust expansion. 
President Reagan welcomed 
the report that wholesale prices 
in June were unchanged from 
May while industrial production 
grew 0.5 per cent. 

EQUITIES: FT Industrial 
Ordinary index closed 0.4 down 
at 770.7 after a better trend in 
sterling and a more hopeful out- 

FT INDUSTRIAL 
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Mortgage rise hits 
inflation rate hopes 
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look on the docks dispute had 
introduced a calmer note. The 
index finished 48.6 down on the 
week’s trading. Page 22 

ICL ended an agreement to 
market Atlas IO computers 
produced by Fujitsu of Japan. 
in the UK Page 3 

ROYAL NAVY is planning a 
£lbn programme to modernise ■ 
mine warfare capability over 
toe next 10*15 years. Page 3 

SWEDEN.made a record trade 
surplus of SKrl3JBbn (£1.3bn) 
in the first'six months of 1984, 

, nearly 50 per cent higher than 
in' the corresponding period last 

: year. Page 2 

! BRAZIL’S strong trade perform¬ 
ance led the Government to re¬ 
vise upwards its estimates of 

j end-of-year foreign exchange 
reserves and current account 
deficit Page 2 

WEST GERMANY, Belgium 
1 and France are to study plans 
for a high-speed railway to link 

; Cologne, Brussels and Paris : 

SWISS Government agreed in 
principle to grant legal assist- 
mice in connection with U.S. in¬ 
vestigations into alleged tax 
evasion by commodities group 
Marc Rich. 

RUPERT MURDOCH admitted 
he had discussed with banks a 
possible partial tender offer for 
St Regis. The Australian pub¬ 
lisher acquired a 5.6 per cent 
stake in the U.S. paper and 
forest products group earlier 
this month. Page 19 

i TAIWAN’S cabinet approved a 
joint venture between three 
State-owned organisations and 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph to produce digital tele¬ 
communications switches. Page 
19 

IBM, UK computer manufac¬ 
turer, raised second-quarter net 
profits by 21 per cent to $1.62bn 
(£1.2bn). Page 19 

LONDON & Overseas Freigh¬ 
ters, tanker group, announced 
a £S.6m rights issue to provide 
sufficient liquidity for two 
years. Page 18 

GROUP LOTUS made pre-tax 
profits of £275,000 for 1983 
against a loss of £2.14m on 
sales up from £9.4m to £12.Sm. 
Page 18 

LENNONS GROUP of Mersey- 
based supermarkets increased 
pre tax profits to £l.!7m for the 
year to March SI compared with 
£542,000. Page IS 

BY MARGARET HUGHES 

BUILDING SOCIETIES are 
being recommended to increase 
their mortgage rates by 2{ per¬ 
centage points to 12$ per cent, 
the biggest increase for nearly 
five years and the second largest 
ever. 

The increase will add about 
0.8 per cent to the August 
retail price index, and means 
that the Government's hopes 
that the inflation rate would be 
down to‘4.5 per cent by the end 
of the year are fading. 

A week ago, before the 
interest rate increases, the 
Treasury was confident that its 
Budget forecast of 4$ per cent 
inflation by the year-nd would 
b met Figures for June pub¬ 
lished yesterday, which showed 
inflation steady at 5.1 per cent 
suggest that underlying infla¬ 
tionary pressure remains weak. 

Tlie Government’s hope is 
that interest rates will fall again 
in a few months' time, which 
could still allow the 4.5 per cent 
inflation target to be met 

Yesterday’s recommendation 
from the Building Societies 
Association will bring mortgage 
rates to their highest level 
since March 19S2, when they 
hit 13$ per cent In real terms, 
after inflation, they will be a 
record. 

The recommended ordinary 
share rate for investors is 
being raised from 6.25 per cent 
net to 7.75 per cent equivalent 
to 11.07 per cent for a standard- 
rate taxpayer. 

The new mortgage rate will 
apply to all new borrowers 
immediately, and to most exist¬ 
ing borrowers from August 1, 
when the new investment rates 
also come into effect 

Lloyds Bank quickly followed 
the Building Societies Associa¬ 
tion announcement with a 
decision to increase its mort¬ 

HOW REPAYMENTS 
COULD CHANGE 

Loan Extra charge Repayment (3) 
to for larger loans 

10.25% us% 
77,650(1) nil 12821 14622 
20,000 (2) nil 14508 16626 
30,000 +1% 224.76 256-59 

40,000 + U% 343.12 39245 
50,000 +n% 447.53 513.70 

gage rate by 2$ per cent age 
points to 12.75 per cent for 
both new and existing bor¬ 
rowers with effect from next 
Monday. 

Other banks deferred their 
decisions until next week. 

Mr Herbert Walden, chair- 
man of the association, said 
that though the increase was a 
“direct consequence” of deve¬ 
lopments in financial markets, 
the association had “not con¬ 
sidered it reasonable” in the 
short term to impose the full 
effect of the increase in market 
rates on existing borrowers. 

The association’s council had 
therefore “done its best” to 
keep the rise to “the absolute 
minimum,” even though that 
might lead to reappearance of 
mortgage queues. 

The average mortgage, 
£20.000, will now cost £20.60 a 
month more, bringing the 
monthly repayment up to- 
£166.40 for borrowers charged 
he basic advised rate. 

In practice all but two socie¬ 
ties charge more for mortgages 
of £20,000 and over. 

(1) Average mortgage for a first- 
time buyer. 

(Z) Average mortgage. 
(3) Net repayment after tax relief 

for basic rate taxpayer; no tax 
relief for loans over £30,000. 

Source: HalHa* Building Society 

Some 60 per cent of new mort¬ 
gages are now endowment mort¬ 
gages, on which most societies 
charge an extra } percentage 
point interest 

The five major societies, 
which account for 56 per cent 
of the market, will not decide 
their new rates, until board 
meetings due in the next week 
or so. 

There is expecte dto be some 
widening in the variation of 
rates between them, with pos¬ 
sibly some changes in their 
differential structures. 

The rise in interest rates is 
better news for investors. The 
bulk of funds flowing into 
societies is now deposited in 
their high-premium accounts, 
which pay a minimu of 1 per 
centage point above the ordinary 
share rate. 

Continued on Back Page 
Inflation rate steady; First-time 
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Cabinet rc$nuffl to be limited. 
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Recovery slows in manufacturing 
SY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

EVIDENCE THAT the recovery 
of manufacturing industry has 
run out of steam was published 
by the Central Statistical Office 
yesterday. 

Its latest industrial output 
figures showed that manufactur¬ 
ing production failed to achieve 
any growth in the three months 
to May compared with the 
pervious three months. 

Manufacturing output in May 
was 1 per cent lower than1 in 
April and had fallen back to 
the level recorded for February. 
The sharp fall in April reflects 
a reduction in steel output 
resulting from a change of 
holiday patterns. It could be 
reversed in June. 

More worrying for the 
Government is that manufactur¬ 
ing output in the first five 
months of this year was less 
thna * per cent higher than the 
final quarter of 1983. This seems 
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to show a serious loss of 
momentum, although manu¬ 
facturing output in the latest 
three months was 3i per cent 
higher than the average for last 
year. 

This stagnation cannot he 
explained by the effect of the 
coal strike, which has had little 
direct impact on manufacturing 
companies. 

The CSO figures show that in 
the latest three months, output 
of consumer goods rose by Fess 
than i per cent compared with 
the previous thre months, while 
output of machinery for capital 
investment fell by } per cent 

The fall in the production of 
investment goods may reflect 
the fact that the National Coal 
Board has almost halted invest¬ 
ment, but even so the figure is 
disappointing. 

The Treasury has forecast 
that rising investment this year 
would help to keep up the 
momentum of economic re¬ 
covery as the growth in con¬ 
sumer spending slows down. 

Continued on Back Page 

BA may 
lose some 
routes to 
independents 

By Michael Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

THE TRANSFER of some air 
routes from state-owned British 
Airways to the independent air¬ 
lines, notably British Cale¬ 
donian is likely to be urged by 
the Civil Aviation Authority in 
its long-awaited policy review. 

The authority is also expected 
to recommend some de-regula¬ 
tion of domestic air routes and 
to call on the Government to 
press foreign governments to 
allow more “ dual designation ” 
—two UK airlines flying in 
competition on foreign air 
routes—or seek other ways of 
improving competition on those 
routes. 

The authority has been work¬ 
ing on the review since late 
last year. Its report is due to 
be presented to Mr Nicholas 
Ridley. Secretary for Transport, 
early next week, probably on 
Monday. 

Mr Ridley is not expected to 
announce his decisions for some 
time. 

It is widely expected in the 
domestic airline industry yes¬ 
terday .that the report would 
accept many of the arguments 
of the publicity campaign for 
some route realocations to the 
independent airlines. 

The authority's recommenda¬ 
tions have been kept secret 
from all but a few top officials 
in the authority and in the De¬ 
partment of Transport. But they 
are not believed in the airline 
industry to differ widely from 
the draft suggestions originally 
presented in a second consulta¬ 
tion paper, published in April. 

The authority then made it 
clear that it leaned, towards 
some reallocation of routes from 
BA to the private sector, but 
it was careful not to be precise. 

"If it were possible^ to wipe 
the slate clean, the structure of 
the UK civil air transport indus¬ 
try would undoubtedly look 
very different” it said. It sug¬ 
gested that current “competitive 
imbalances” in route structures 
would not exist. 

“There was a prima facie 
case in principle for moderating 
the present imbalances within 
the British airline industry, pre¬ 
ferably in ways that will allow 
for a greater degree of compe¬ 
tition. or at least for increasing 
the opportunities available :o 
British airlines, other than Bri¬ 
tish Airways.” 

The authority is also expect’d 
Continued on Back Page 

Maxwell declares 

war on Sun and 

loyalty to Labour 
BY SUE CAMERON AND IVOR OWEN 

MR ROBERT MAXWELL. Fleet 
Street's newest baron, took over 
Mirror Group Newspapers yes¬ 
terday and promptly declared 
war on Mr Rupert Murdoch's 
tabloid daily. The Sun. 

“ If Rupert Murdoch smashes 
down his cover price by 2p then 
I’ll cut the price of the Mirror 
by 3p." said Mr Maxwell whose 
£113.4m bid for MGN had been 
accepted finally by Reed Inter¬ 
national at midnight on Thurs¬ 
day. 

Mr Maxwell’s Pergamon Press 
takeover of MGN was attacked 
in the Commons yesterday. In 
reply Mr Kenneth Baker, whose 
role as Minister of State, 
Trade and Industry, includes 
responsibility for newspapers, 
repeatedly stressed the takeover 
d'd not involve a concentration 
of newspaper ownership. 

There had therefore been nn 
question of the Government 
seeking to impose conditions 
before the deal could be com¬ 
peted. 

Mr Baker said the future of 
the Mirror group was likely to 
be more secure now because of 
its association with a company 
able to command larger 
resour resources. 

Mr Peter Shore, shadow trade 
and Industry spokesman, said 
the fact that a major newspaper 
group could pass into the hands 
of one man without any need 
to give guarantees about the 
future conduct of the business 
pointed to the need to 
strengthen the Fair Trading 
Act 1973. 

Telephone calls 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 

leader, who is believed to have 
had telephone talks with Mr 
Maxwell while negotiations over 
the MGN sale were continuing, 
gave reluctant support to the 
new proprietor, however. 

Mr Kinnock said: “The 
history of single-proprietor 
ownership of newspapers in 
Britain is not a happy one, Mr 
Maxwell could be the exception 
that proves the rule. Many 
people will join me in hoping 
he will be." 

Last night Mr Maxwell said 
his. editors had all been told 
their newspapers must retain a 
broadly sympathetic approach to 
the Labour movement. He said 
MGN newspapers would con¬ 

tinue to use their dedication 
andinventivencss to fiqhi for the 
return of a Labour Government 
at ihe next election. 

He said he intended to make 
the Daily Mirror more efficient 
and attractive so that u would 
win readers from other news¬ 
papers The policies of which 
were against the interests of 
the country. 

The Czech-born Mr Maxwell 
went on to say that Mirror 
newspapers would have a 
Britain First policy. Their aim 
would be to inform, entertain 
and boost Britain. Morale in 
the country was low bin “ there 
is much in our country th.’v; is 
good and I vant to find a 
voice." he said. 

Evening paper 
He confirmed he would he 

starting a new London evening 
newspaper in the autumn. he 
had promised to do while £iil* 
negotiating with Reed. 

Mr Maxwell snid he had *vd 
a very satisfactory' meeting 
with fathers of chapels isbo* 
stewards! at MGN yesterday. 
He had given a guarantee tber > 
would be no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies and he hoped to Teach 

agreement with the unions on 
stopping the automatic replace¬ 
ment of those who retired or 
left MGN. 

He said he had concluded a 
three-year agreement for MGN 
to continue printing Northern 
editions at the Thomson 
Group’s Withy Grove works. 
Manchester. 

Kr CKro Thornton, th" 
former MGN ebsimnn who 
resisued following Mr Max¬ 
well’s takeover, also recently 
negotiated " three-year drai 
with Thomson. 

Thomson is planning to shi:t 
its Withy Grove works and MGN 
is believed to have a contractual 
responsibility to bear part of 
any redundancy costs. 

Mr Maxwell, who presided 
over last night’s press con¬ 
ference seated at the centre n; a 
subdued looking group cf MGN 
editors and managers, said he 
was proud to b? associated with 
the Mirror group, lie swore to 
dedicate himself to making 
Mirror newspapers more pros¬ 
perous and more significant 
than they were already. 

Maxwell's jubilation. Page 3 

Midland to bay full control of Crocker 
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BY DAVID LASCELLES 

MIDLAND BANK is to buy full 
control of Crocker National 
Corporation, the troubled Cali¬ 
fornia bank of which it owns 
57 per cent 

Midland said it proposed to 
buy out the minority stock in a 
paper transaction worth about 
$207m (£I59mj. Added to the 
$825m Midland has already 
spent on Crocker, this will give 
the deal a value of over $lbn, 
making it by far the costliest 
hank acquisition ever. 

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, Midland 
group chief executive, said: 
“The move underlines our 
commitment to integrate 
Crocker into the Midland group 
more effectively.” Crocker 
shareholders would be offered 
new stock with a higher value 
and dividend than their 
Crocker shares. 

In exchange for each Crocker 
share, which traded at $18.50 
before the announcement, they 
will get 825 of preferred stock. 
For tax and technical reasons 

the stock will still be Crocker’s 
rather than Midland’s. The 
stock would have a total value 
of S207m but Midland warned 
that it might trade below par 
because of the U.S. bank's 
uncertain earnings outlook. 

The deal will have to be 
approved by the Crocker board 
because Midland’s original in¬ 
vestment agreement prevents it 
from - raising its stake in the 
bank until next year. This agree¬ 
ment should be forthcoming. 

Midland's shareholders will 
also have to agree, as will 
Crocker shareholders, whose re¬ 
sentment at Midland’s handling 
of the bank runs deep. Midland’s 
offer compares with the average 
S67 it paid for the rest of 
Crocker. 
The move by Midland. Britain’s 

third largest’bank, ends months 
of uncertainty over its intentions 
with Crocker. 

Since 1981. Crocker has pre¬ 
sented Midland with 355m in 
cumulative losses because of its 

— CONTENTS —— 

heavy exposure to the troubled 
California real estate market 
The bank also has a large loan 
commitment to Latin America. 
However, after showing losses 
of 8178m over the last six 
months. Crocker is expected to 
announce a small profit in its 
second-quarter results next 
Tuesday. 

Midland has been expected to 
take advantage of Crocker’s 
weak share price to buy out the 
minority, though Mr Michael 
ulien, the group .finance direc¬ 
tor, denied last night that the 
move was “ oppornnisL” 

He said many things had dic¬ 
tated the tuning, including the 
feeling that the relationship had 
become more “ comfartable ” 
since Midland installed new 
management earlier this year. 

The deal has been structured 
to save Midland cash, and will 
not weaken its balance sheet 
at a time when Crocker and tax 
changes in the UK Budget have 
put its finances under strain. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

on Hong Kong 
BY OUR FOREIGN ST AIT 

SFR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Foreign Minister Wu Xueqian 
British Foreign Secretary, will and other Chinese headers on 
visit Peking at the end of this 
month for talks with the 
Chinese leadership on the 
future of Hong Kong. 

Details of the trip, which will 
Include high-level discussions 
in Hong Kong itself, are 
expected to be announced to¬ 
morrow evening by Mr Richard 
Luce. Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, when he re¬ 
ports on his own two days of 
discussions with Hong Kong 
political and business leaders. 

Hon? Kon? and British 
officials said last night that Sir 

“all aspects of Hong Kong's 
future as well as other interna¬ 
tional and bilateral issues." 

Sir Geoffrey's trip, which 
would come shortly after the 
19th round of secret Sino- 
British talks on the future of 
Hong Kong once China resumes 
sovereignty from Britain in 
1997. is intended to “give the 
negotiations a shove." an official 
suggested in Hong Kong yester¬ 
day. 

Sir Geoffrey is expected to 
arrive in Hong Kong -.ti July 20 
on his way to the Chinese capi- 

pressing for a detailed agree- colony as giving China de facto 
ment, in contrast with the control long before 1997. 
Chinese preference for a Mr Luce spent yesterday 
broadly defined agreement in bringing members of Hong 
principle. There has been grow- Kong's Executive and Legisla-. 
ing concern on the British side five Council up to date with j 

Kuwait 
buys anus 
from Soviet 

U K-Nigerian relations face 

BY QUBvITIN PEEL 

that without fresh momentum, 
lime is running out for a num¬ 
ber of disagreements on de¬ 
tailed matters to be settled 
ahead of the September dead¬ 
line the Chinese have set for 
settling the colony’s future. 

Prominent among these is the 
contested Chinese demand for a 
joint Sino-British group to over¬ 
see Hon? Kong's 13-year transi¬ 
tion into Chinese hands. At 

progress on the Sino-British j 
italks, and gauging their re¬ 
action. He said on arrival in 
the colony that Britain was 
“Fully aware" of the strains that 
were- being created by political 
uncertainty. 

• If anything, however, his 
hastily arranged visit served to 
aggravate uncertainty. On the 
local stock market, share prices 
fell to their lowest point for the 

Geoffrey at the invitation of taL returning to the colony on present, both sides have agreed year, with the Hang Seng index 
China, would be continuing hjs -Julv 31 for a one day visit. to disagree on this proposal, ending on Friday at 746.02 
discussions with Chinese British negotiators have been which is seen by many in the points down, on the week. 

Toegher Swedish defence policy sought 

By Our Foreign Staff 

KUWAIT has signed a $327m 

BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM 

l£242ml arms package with the 
Soviet Union, having been, re¬ 
buffed by the U.S. in its efforts 
to buy ’ Stinger surface-to-air 
anti-aircraft missiles. 

No details were' given of the 
deal arranged bv Sheikh Salem 
al Sabah, the Kuwaiti Defence 
Minister, during a visit to Mos¬ 
cow. but Associated Press 
reports from Bahrain-said the 
package includes surface-to-air 
missiles, surface-to-surface mis¬ 
siles. tanks and oiher types of 
military hardware. In ail proba¬ 
bility the surface-to-surface mis¬ 
siles are the sophisticated Frog 

i 7s. 
I Kuwait Is the only member 

THE LEADERSHIP of Sweden’s 
ratine Social Democratic Party 
i< seeking to persuade the party 
in adopt a touch line on security 
and defence policy as the run up 
bocir.s for nest year’s general 
election. 

Tn preparation for the party 
conference in September the 
leadership is avoiding all calls 
for cuts in deface expenditure 
md is instead stressing the 
need to bolster the country’s 
amvd forces. 

This marked reversal nf 
earlier policies has come in 
response to the growing stra¬ 

tegic importance of the Nordic 
region and the repeated viola¬ 
tions of Swedish territorial 
waters by foreign submarines. 

The Swedish armed forces 
have shown themselves to be 
woefully unprepared for deal¬ 
ing with the subraarin thrat, 
and the Government has recog¬ 
nised that the standard of equip-. 
ment and training in anti-sub- 
marine warfare must be drastic¬ 
ally improved. 

Increased defence expendi¬ 
ture was sanctioned earlier this 
year in an agreement with the 
non-Socialist Oppositio parties. 

Mr Anders Thunborg,—the- fereoce -in 1981 laid the main 
Swedeish Defence Minister, said 
that the country had to show 
that it could sustain a credible 
defence. "We look at the set¬ 
backs in disarmament negotia¬ 
tions. the re-arm.unent going on 
in our close vicinity and draw 
our conclusions.” 

In its agenda for the con¬ 
ference the party leadership 
stresses the need for upholding 
Sweden's traditional policy of 
neutrality supported by a strong 
and well balanced defence. 

By contrast the last party con- 

emphasis of security and 
defence policy on international 
questions such as support for 
political and economic libera- 

• tion movements and the need 
for pursuing an active disarma¬ 
ment policy. 

The tougher stance taken by 
Mr Thunborg has come under 
attack from the party rank and 
file, however. Other motions tu 
the conference suggest that 
Sweden should pursue a policy 
of unilateral disarmament in 
order ot set an example *o 
other countries. 

Trial ©f KOR dissidents opens in Warsaw 
BY CHRISTOPHER SOB1NSKI IN WARSAW 

POTENTIALLY the most 
is-'vorran? political trial in 
Pnuind sine** ih*? mid-1950s 
oouncci .'■I'-.erday before a 
Vj.rsaw military tribunal. But 
th?re an- dc-ub's that the case 
v.ill be con.'ludcd. 

Three army judges opened the 
t ri j! of lour top Polish 
uiSbidents from the KOR group, 
Mr Jace!: Kuron. Mr Adam 
Michnik. Mr Henryk Wujec and 
Mr Zbigniew Romaszewski. in a 
cramp, d ‘-u-.-e.:t court room 
from which western journalists 
h“tl been excluded lor “ reasons 
oi space." 

The day was mainly taken up 
v.i-lt question» of procedure 
;»n.* ended v.i'h an hour-long 
hour-ior.g rvatl’n^ of the 
indictment near-mg the four of 
preparing m overthrow the 

!.'■. force. 

POLAND yesterday signed 
an agreement with its com¬ 
mercial bank creditors to 
reschedule S1.6bn of its 
foreign debt falling doe 
between 1984 and 1987 for a 
period of 10 years, Peter 
Diontcgnon writes. 

Under the agreement 
Poland will pay an interest 
margin of li per cent over 
Euromarket rates on the 
rescheduled debt. Commer¬ 

cial hanks have also 
promised to provide Poland 
with about S645m in new 
money between now and the 
the end of 1985. 

Prof Witold Bien, Deputy 
Finance Minister, said after 
the signing in London that 
the agreement should help 
Poland normalise its rela¬ 
tions with its creditors and 
provided a suitable back¬ 
ground for the provision of 
further credit 

they saw no reason why the 
trial should not be continued 
then. 

A general amnesty for both 
criminal and political prisoners 
is expected for July 22. Poland’s 
national day. There is every 
indication that the Polish 
authorities have not made , up 
their minds whether to include 

the four KOR leaders who 
played an important role as 
Solidarity advisers in 1981. 

The judges adjourned the 
case till next Wednesday and 
the nine defence lawyers left court and stayed until police 
the courtroom commenting that moved them on.i 

But the Polish Politburo is 
due to meet again by then to 
discuss the issue while Monday 
is expected to see a meeting of 
PRON, an official umbrella 
movement, which has in the past 
had the role of calling for such 
conciliatory gestures as an 
amnesty. 

Next Tuesday the parliamen¬ 
tary committee responsible for 
amnesty legislation is due to 
meet to discuss the amnesty law 
which would be passed by par¬ 
liament on July 21. 

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solid¬ 
arity leader, and about 50 KOR 
supporters were outside the 

] of The six-country Gulf Co- 
I operation Council (the other 
members are Bahrain, Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar, Oman and the 
United Arab Emirates) which 
has diplomatic relations with 
Moscow. 

In Washington State Depart¬ 
ment officials indicated they 
were not surprised at the deal, 
since Kuwait hs« bought arms 
from the Soviet Union before. 

Kuwait with a 30-mile <48 
kilometre strip of Iraqi terri¬ 
tory separating it from Iran, is 
the Gulf state most vulnerable 
to a spillover of the Iran-Iraq 
war. 

Kuwait wanted the' Stinger 
missile because of ire effective¬ 
ness against low-firing air 
attacks. Saudi Arabia was 
allowed to purchase 400 of 
these, much to Kuwaiti envy. 

Desnjte the occasional Soviet 
rieal however. Kuwait has no 
formal military pact. Kuwait is 
staunchly pro-western, and its 
armed forces are equinned with 
a mixture of French. British and 
U.S. aircraft, armour and 
artillery. 
O Iraq has concluded a S2bn 
long-term credit agreement on 
very easy terms with the Soviet 
Union. Iraqi Deputy Prime- 
Minister Tariq Aziz was quoted 
as saying yesterday, aecnnllng 
to Associated Press in Paris. 

BRITAIN and Nigeria remained reduced Anglo-Nigerian rela- High Commissioner to return, 
at loggerheads last night, with tions to their lowest point lor because of continuing., "un- 

almost a decade.: ' certainty over hisHigh- Cpm- 
In London, Sir Geoffrey Howe, mission’s, involvement; in the 

the Foreign Secretary, who the statement \ introduced a 
ordered the first expulsions, con- ." new 'dimension " .into • the 
demned Nigeria’s retaliation as Dikko affair. 
“totally without justification.” The Foreign Minister, while 

“They have not been impft- insisting that • Gen Harianiya 
cated in any illegal acts in would be returning to London, 
Nigeria,” he *aid. “This is also promised to react promptly 
clearly a case of tit-fon-tat, and to any development, 
is much to be regretted.’’ Yesterday morning, Mr 

. __ However, in Lagos Dr Ibrahim "Whyte was called, in for a meet- 
the abortive kidnapping of Gambari, the Nigerian Foreign ins at the Nigerian Foreign 

’hapi Umaru Dlkko, the former Minister, returned to the often- Ministry, although the suB- 
Mihister of Transport and pre- sive by attacking British stance , of. the discussion was 
sidential adviser, now declared treatment of the Nigerian High not disclosed. . " 
as the military regime’s most Commissioner to London, Maj- There seems little likelihood 
wanted fugitive. Gen Haldu Hananiya. of Britain agreeing wiffjngly to 

- He said his Government was 
distressed by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s statement that it would 
be “ inappropriate ” for the 

the prospect of further diplo¬ 
matic blood-letting, in the wake 
of the expulsion of two Nigerian 
diplomats from London, fol¬ 
lowed by an immediate order 
for two British diplomats to 
leave Lagos. 

There is concern in Whitehall 
Vint Mr Hamilton Whyte, the 
British High Commissioner to 
Nigeria, could become the next 
victim of the furore following 

Both sides in the dispute yes¬ 
terday expressed their continu¬ 
ing anger and distress over the 
escalation of events, which has 

Trade tiffs at Asean-Pacific talks 
BY CHRIS SHERWHJ. IN JAKARTA 

DIFFERENCES OVER trade 
issues clouded the two days of 
ministerial talks which ended 
yesterday between the six 
countries of the Association of 
South East Asian Nations 
(Aseanl and their main Western 
and Pacific partners. 

Mr George Shultz, the U.S. 
Secretary of State. Pointing out 
that the U.S. recovery had 
substantially helped Asean 
exports, he urged critics to “look 
in a mirror.” at the high tariff 
levels of developing countries. 
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GEN BERNARD RODGERS, 
Nato Supreme Commander, 
arrived in Athens on a surprise 
visit yesterday, for private talks 
with Dr Andreas Papaudreou, 
.the Greek premier 

Mr Antonis Drosoyiannis, 
Assistant Defence Minister, said 
the Rodgers visit was not 
planned previously. Nato 
embassies in Athens said they 
had only had a few days warn¬ 
ing of the general’s arrival. 

The visit's impromptu nature 
has fuelled speculation that it is 
linked to the Greek-U.S. quarrel 
over issues including the supply 
of used F-5 fighter aircraft by 
Norway to the Hellenic Air 
Force, and continuing strike 
action by Greek workers at the 
four U.S. military bases here. 
• Greek employees of foreign 
banks staged a one-day strike 
yesterday, demanding the same 

wage and benefit conditions as 
workers in Greek banks. 

In Athens, most foreign bank 
branches continue to operate 
with a skeleton staff. Of the 16 
foreign banks operating in 
Greece, only the First National 
Bank of Chicago, and American 
Express, which have reportedly 
met worker demands, were not 
affected. 

Officials at the other foreign 
banks said giving in to worker 
demands would mean improving 
benefits such as maternity leave 
—increasing it from three to 
four weeks—and shortening the 
working week from 39 hours to 
38 hours and 40 minutes. They 
said their main concern was an 
underlying effort by the militant 
Federation of Greek Bank 
Workers (OTOE) to bring 
foreign bank workers under its 
union umbrella. 

Petra Keffv and 1/ 

Greens dose to 

But there was broad agree¬ 
ment on new Asean proposals 
for wider Pacific co-operation 
and. despite an awkward tiff 
with Australia, support for the 
approach of the six—Indonesia. 
Thailand, the Philippines, 
Malaysia. Singapore and Brunei 
—to the thorny Kampuchean 
question. 

Asean's complaints about pro¬ 
tectionism were answered by 

By contrast, . governments 
readily concurred on an Indo¬ 
nesian-inspired proposal for 
wider Pacific - co-operation, 
starting with a human 
resources development pro¬ 
gramme ” that focuses on train¬ 
ing and education. 

This accord came at the 
Asean sLx’s first ever meeting 
with their five Pacific partners 
as a single group. The meeting 
has been seen as laying the gised- publicly, to Mr Hayden. 

Argentina upset by Chile’s 
exports to Falklands 

BY MARTIN ANDERSEN fN BUENOS AIRES 

' Dy'Rupert Cornwell m Bonn 

THE'.PLANS of-the West Ger¬ 
man Greens to • “rotate” -their 
MPs here every- two years 
has brought relations between 
the environmentalist party and 
Petra Kelly, its co-founder and 
most celebrated member, close 
to breaking noinL 

Frau Kelly yesterday sig¬ 
nalled more strongly than ever 
her disagreement with demands 
for her—and the other 25 
Green MP members—to give up 
her Parliamentary mandate in 
March, halfway through the 
allotted four-year Bundestag 
term. 

A fortnight ago the 
Bavarian Green party, which 
sent her to Bonn last year, 
decided not to allow Frau Kelly 
exemption. She said yesterday 
that although she planned not 
to seek re-election in 1987. it 
was imperative that she was 
allowed to complete her present 
mandate. 

The dispute has many causes. 
These range from resentment 
over Fraud Kelly’s fame, to the 
party solit between fundamen¬ 
talists—anxious to preserve the 
movement’s purity—and prag¬ 
matists who favour a tactical 
alliance with the opposition 
Social Democrats. 

ARGENTINA has issued a for¬ 
mal complaint to its western 
neighbour Chile for resuming 
its trade ties with British 
authorities on the Falkland 
Islands. 

The snag in relations between 
the historically rival Latin 
nations came at a time when 

1 negotiators for the two 
countries'were'reportedly'near- 
ing agreement on an accord-to 
resolve a century-old border 
dispute over the Beagle Chan¬ 
nel at the tip of the continent. 

Diplomatic sources here said 
the development could have a 
negative impact on the negotia¬ 
tions, which observers here say 
will certainly include major 
Argentine concessions over the 
disputed territory. 

Sr Arturo Fontaine Aldunate. 

the Chilean Ambassador, was 
summoned to ’ the Foreign 
Ministry in Buenos Aires on 
Thursday evening to hear of 
Argentine unhappiness over the 
resumption of trade with the 
disputed archipelago. Commer¬ 
cial relations. between the 
crown colony and Chile were 
suspended at the ontset of the 
1982 Falklands war between 
Britain and Argentina. 

Foreign Ministry officials said 
the protest note delivered by 
Sra Elsa Kelly, the Argentine 
Ministry Secretary, singled out 
the sale of $168,000 worth of 
Chilean timber, coal, gas and 
oxygen tubes shipped from the ■ 
southern Chilean'port of Punta 
Arenas to the islands aboard the 
Danish ship Aes. 

Brazil raises 

forecasts of 

foreign reserves 
By Andrew WhWey in 

Rio de Janeiro 

Sweden’s trade surplus up 
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM 

SWEDEN ACHIEVED a record 
trade surplus in the first sLx 
months of 19S4 of SKr 13.8bn 
(EL27bn), nearly 50-per cent 
more than the surplus in the 
corresponding period last year 
and four times more than the 
surplus in the first half of 1932. 

The country’s trading per¬ 
formance has shown consider¬ 
able improvement in the wake 
of tiie 16 per cent devaluation 
implemented in October 1982, 
and in recent months it has also 
been helped by the general 
recovery in world trade. 

Swedish exports jumped by 
16.per cent in value in the first 
six months to SKr l21bn, while 
imports rose by 13 per cent to 
SKr 107.2bn. 

The Central Statistical Office 
warned, however, that in Slay 
and June imports had begun to 
rise faster than exports. For 
many months the recovery has 
been led by booming exports, 
but with industrial production 
rising sharply and domestic 
demand also showing signs of 
strengthening, the demand for 
imports is gathering pace. 

BRAZIL’S trong trade perform¬ 
ance has led to an upward 
revision in the Government’s 
forecasts of its end of year 
foreign exchange reserves and 
current account deficit?. • 

-Sr Affonso Celso Pastore, the 
central bank Governor, said on 
Thursday that gross - reserves 
should reach $6bn (£4.6bn) 
against earlier estimates . of 
$4.5bn. The current account 
deficit is now expected to be 
down to S3bn, from the pre¬ 
vious figure of $5.3bn. 

The Governor and Sr Antonio 
Delfim Netto. the Planning 
Minister, separately highlighted 
what Sr Pastore described as 
the “hand to band" fight 
against inflation — currently 
running at 230 per cent a year 
— as the Brazilian. Govern¬ 
ment’s most difficult challenge. 

Sr Pastore argued that 
Brazil’s foreign exchange policy 
—mini-devaluations at frequent 
intervals to match the prevail¬ 
ing rate of domestic inflation— 
was severely- restricting the 
authorities’ room for man¬ 
oeuvre. on this front 

The Planning Minister Is to 
visit Washington either at the 
end of this month or In early 
August for preliminary talks 
with the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and the World Bank 
about the next round of Brazi¬ 
lian debt refinancing to cover 
19S5 and possibly additional 
years. 
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“THIS ELECTION is about 
government . . . That means 
it is abnat leadership. . . . We 
know what we are doing be¬ 
cause we have been doing it for 
a long time.” 

— Fir Robert Muldoon, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand. 
44 New Zealander has been 
deliberately set against New 
Zealander, young against old. 
rich against poor? unions against 
pfflplmw. race asainst race. 
. . . Confrontation has debased 
our rr.Iinna! life.” 

—Mr Davit* Lange. leader of 
the \TZ L^hour Party. 
“New Zealand, being remote, 
relative!-.- self-sufficient, strate- 

j stall!}* insignficant and In the 
southern hemisphere . . . has 

j the option of planning to sor- 
I vlve a worst-case nuclear war 

fscenarin BU. Bv doing so. 
j New Zealand would he in a 
\ oorfrion to offer aj least some 
! humanitarian assistance to snr- 
; vivors Jn the North.” 

—Nucleir Disaster. A report 
j to the Commission for the 
; Funire. Msrch 19552. 
: It says much for New 

Zealanders' complacency that 
I even the prospect of nuclear 
i apocalypse fails to rattle the tea- 
I cups in Wellington or 

Wairarapa, Dunedin or Ranzi- 
tikei. 

Hence, the monumental in- 
ward-IcHjkingness of a study 
group on nuclear disaster 
which, in 1932. concluded that 
tiie most serious impact on New 
Zealand resulting from a 
northern h?misphere nuclear 
war would stem not from fall¬ 
out but from “loss of trading 
partners.” 

_ Howewr. in the pre-apocalyp¬ 
tic prpsem, today’s general elec¬ 
tion in New Zealand points to 
an eruption of sorts—the 
expected Bastille Day dismissal 

of Sir Robert Muldoon’s - 
National Party government. ■_■ 
which has ruled since 1975, and JVUcnael 

Instead, Mr Lange has casti¬ 
gated the government for its 

improvisations,” for produc- Thompson-Noel in New Zealand 
TancaLabour’ examines the issues in the country’s general elec- the p,00,^t under Mr David Lange. _. _ -J ° , (economic) performance in the 

Sir Robert is a famed t,on and wonders if bir Robert Muldoon S OECD,” for high unemploy- 
also regarded as National Party Government, in power since 1975 

a bully, a leader whose increas- - 7 r 
ingly firm grip on NZ politics 
and society has produced a style 
that Labour calls 14 chronically 
interventionist and ad hoc.” In 
Mr Lange’s view. New Zealand 
Is under the yoke of 41 a very 
centrally controlled economy. It 
is government. by threat, jaw¬ 
boning, and bluster in which 
Parliament has no part.” 

- The campaign has produced 
only two real issues—the 
economy, and Sir Robert. 
Although he has portrayed 
National as the “broad spec¬ 
trum party” and warned against 
Labour and trade union 
” extremists.” the Nationals 
have lost ground steadily. 

Squat and budda-like. Sir 
Robert has glowered and 
growled through the campaign 
in unmitfakenble fashion. 

He looks like a lo^er. H'i 
cause was hampered badly this 
week by a leaked International 
Monetary Fund report on New 
Zealand’s economy which 
amounted to an almost total 
broadside against virtually 
everything Sir Robert and The 
Nationals have done with the 
economy. 

As leaked, the report urged 
New Zealand to cut spending, 
raise indirect taxes, and correct 
"maior underlying imbalance*” 
in the economy. It said de¬ 
valuation of the NZS would 
almost certainly be needed in 
the medium term to leave 
room for the dismantling of 
protection and export incen¬ 
tives.” 

can survive the Labour Party challenge 

In the IMF’s view, current 
internal NZ deficits are so large 
tin 19S3-S4: NZ?3b'n, or 8.8 per 
cent of estimated gdp). that 
they threatened to destabilise 
the economy, either through 
high interest rates twhich are 
at present suppressed), or 
monetary expansion. A return 
to unregulated interest rates 
was urged. 

“The staff -feel that it is 
critically important to tighten 
financial policies markedly if 
a resurgence of inflationary 
pressures after the end of the 
(wage) freeze is to be avoided.” 

As for foreign debt — the 
most controversial legacy of 
the Muldoon years — the IMF 
said further borrowing needed 

NZ$10 a week in interest pay¬ 
ments to service this debt 
NZS50 a week for a family of 
five.” 

Sir Robert says some of this 
.borrowing was necessary to 
'finance the government’s "think 
big” energy and industrial pro¬ 
jects. These include a synthetic 
petrol plant at Motunui, a 
chemical methanol plant, expan¬ 
sion of New Zealand Steel, plus 
major electricity generation, 
forestry, and other projects. 

Sir Robert says that even if 
the “think big” projects were 
only margtnally commercial, 
they will turn indigenous hydro- 
power, natural gas and oil into 
external funds. 

He also says New Zealand has 

ment. and for National's 
44 deliberate and calculated 
undermining of New Zealand's 
social cohesion and racial 
harmony.” 

His promise if elected: a 
national economic conference of 
employers, unions, fanners, and 
government that will “ devise a 
broad. New Zealand accord.” 

This clearly borrows.from the 
tactic last year of Mr Bob 
Hawke, the charismatic and (so 
far) highly successful . Aus¬ 
tralian Labor Prime Minister, 
whose Government is riding 
high. Unfortunately, to quote 
the most popular refrain of the 
New Zealand campaign, Mr 
Lange is “ no Bob Hawke.” 

To rule comfortably in the 
new 95-seat Parliament, Labour 
Is reckoned to need a two-party 
swing of 4 to 5 percentage 
points, which is thought to be 
within its compass. On the other 
hand, the Nationals only need 

stabilised, Britain joined the 
EEC. protectionism flourished 
in the northern hemisphere, 
and the price of oil shot up. 

Whether Mr Lange and 
Labour can stem the pace of 
New Zealand's decline is at this 
stage imponderable. Promis¬ 
ingly, he accepts that New 
Zealanders have been living 
beyond their means. 

There are some, however, who 
can see way past the present 
The 19S2 report to the NZ Com¬ 
mission for the future contained 
a fictionalised chapter that en¬ 
visaged New Zealand In 2012, 
30 years after a nuclear holo¬ 
caust 

New Zealand was surviving. 
Government continued to func¬ 
tion. Sea-borne trade was under 
way. An expedition to Singa¬ 
pore had rescued several crates 
of microprocessors. There was 
an upsurge in political debate, 
and a “resurgence of represen¬ 
tative sports fixtures.” 

The report said: “As the 
second decade of the new 
millenium looms ahead New 
Zealand society and its. position 
in the world are' infinitely to be limited to “ economically bad to battle a 10-year recession . . . _ „ - iuc worm are jnnnueiv 

viable investments” rather —that to buy the same volume a abou5 *)J?rcenta8e stronger and less deman dine 
than sustaining consumption. "f imports, it now has to sell P°mts to stand a chance of than could have been fmaeTOed 

Until recently, it was not four lambs or four bales of wool wnmng a working majority. oniy 30 year* non 6 
known how much New Zealand against three previously. T*ie minor parties. Social Credit 
owed abroad. However, the Re- During the life of his and the .New Zealand Party, are 
serve Bank of NZ said recently government, he says, traditional unlikely to make much impact, 
that estimated total overseas grasslands farm export volumes A long time ago, New Zealand 
debt (subject to mino? caveats) have been boosted by 35 per 
was NZS14.4bn (USS8.9bn) at cent, fisheries by 267 per cent* 
March 31 19S3 (or 4S per cent forestry by 77 per cent, and 
of gdp): 

Mr Lange claims the debt has 
since ballooned to NZSlTbn. “It 
means that every single New 
Zealander is in hock- to inter¬ 
national financiers to the tune of 
NZS5.000,” he says. 

“Every man, woman and 
child in this country is paying 

manufactured goods by.146 per 
cent. “Overall, the increase by 
volume in exports has been 
53.2 per cent,” 

The expansion of agriculture, 
horticulture. forestry and 
tourism is also a feature of 
Labour's so-far-iodistinct policy 
aims. 

was prosperous and contented. 
It was “Godzone" (God’s own 
country), in which a small, 
tightly-knit, multi-racial popula¬ 
tion enjoyed high incomes, 
advanced welfare services, and 
magnificent scenery. Its grass¬ 
lands agriculture was 

“The' country Is a united 
whole, inward-looking it !s .true, 
yet more sure of itself .as. a re¬ 
sult” : • 

That Is what it said in the re¬ 
port Smile at your. own7 risk. 

c 

financial times. U3PS No. iatew. 
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immensely lucrative. Everyone ._poaraBo. Mid ..ot Nmi. Hv8las$ .iwt.« 
Played rugby, or fished for trout ,*«wioonai mailing . omcesl' ‘ ppsr- 
It was paradise regained. SISSKm 

However, total farm area n^ yS^nY^22I , ^-S 

withdraw its High \ Commis. 
sioner from Lagos when he has 
not committed, nor 'been 
accused of, any. offence.. 
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first real brick of a potential 
Pacific Bloc, but the U.S., 
Canada, Japan, -Australia and 
New Zealand all joined Asean 
in rejecting any move to insti¬ 
tutionalise such co-operation. 

The tif]£ over Kampuchea 
came when Mr Bill Hayden, the 
Australian foreign minister, un¬ 
expectedly proposed a.Canberra 
peace conference between the 
six Asean members and rep¬ 
resentatives of the. Indochina 
communist states of Vietnam 
and Laos. - 

Dr Mochtar Kusutnaatmadja, 
Indonesia's foreign . minister 
and chairman of ;tbis week's 
meeting, spurned the idea so 
abruptly that he later apolo- 
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UK NEWS 

At long last Britain’s most controversial print boss has bought his way into the Fleet Street jungle Sue Cameron reports 

Maxwell’s jubilation mirrored by fears among printers and journalists 
THE USUALLY dour Sir Alex 
Jarratt, chairman of Reed In* 
ternational, sat in his office 
overlooking the Ritz and per¬ 
mitted himself a small, satis¬ 
fied smile. He reckoned Reed's 
sale of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers to Mr Robert Maxwell’s 
Per gam on Press bad netted 
shareholders £30m mors than 
would have been raised from 
a planned public flotation. 

Meanwhile, down'at the rail¬ 
way cutting’s end of Worship 
Street in the City, there was 
equal jubilation at Maxwell 
House, headquarters of Perga- 
mon. The boss had fulfilled his 
long-cherished ambition to own 
a national newspaper—and had 
already departed for the Mirror 
building in Holborn to enjoy 
his new kingdom. 

The joy Is not universal. Mr 
Clive Thornton, on whom so 
many hopes had been' pinned, 
resigned as chairman of MGN 
first thing yesterday morning 
after a mere six months in the 
job. 

He said there was “no ques¬ 
tionJ* of his working for Mr 
Maxwell. Which was fortunate. 

mm daily 

mirror 
as Mr Maxwell had expressed a 
similar view earlier in the week. 

Robert Maxwell: An ambition 
fulfilled 

Mr Thornton's contract still 
has several years to run. Sir 
Alex said yesterday he would be 
discussing golden handshake 
arrangements with Mr Thornton 
—but not with the Press. 

One.of Mr Thornton’s last 
acts as chairman of MGN was 

A press baron with a record of beating print unions 
MR ROBERT MAXWELL 
stormed out of the negotiat¬ 
ing room and bellowed for hfs 
coat (which he had not 
brought with him) and for 
his chauffeur (who was asleep 
hi (he car), writes David 
Goodhart- 

“I cant negotiate with 
these people any longer it's 
impossible," he roared, and 
apparently disappeared into 
the early morning mist swirl¬ 
ing around Sogat's offices in 
Borough Road. South London. 
It was a typical bit of Max¬ 
well theatrics and — again 
typically — it worked. 

to address a meeting of trade 
union leaders at the Mirror 
group on Wednesday night 

He warned them that Mr 
Maxwell’s plans to boost MGIVs 
profits were likely to lead to 
the loss of 3,000 job&—more 
than a third of the Mirror 
group’s 8,900 workforce. 

The MGN unions — both 
journalists and printers — have 
opposed a Perga mon takeover 
ever since Mr Maxwell made 
his £80 opening bid on July 3. 

On Wednesday the unions 
gave Mr Thornton assurances 
that they would follow agreed 
disputes procedures and would 
not disrupt production. Yester¬ 
day they insisted that Mr Max 
well would not inherit these 
assurances and they accused 
Reed of reneging on promises 
to ensure the “widest possible 
ownership of MGN;” 

Sir Alex said he was 

Mr George Willoughby, 
(he former London central 
branch secretary, hurried 
out a few moments later and 
finding Mr Maxwell sulking in 

the porch persuaded — in¬ 
deed almost begged — him to 
return. Mr Maxwell had won 
—at least that round. 

The incident occurred over 
18 months ago drnring the pro- 
traded row over the closure 
of BPCCs Park Royal plant. 
But many more rows can be 
expected in the coming 
months as he tries to slice 
back manning levels at MGN 

and opens negotiations on a 
new London evening. 

His tough negotiating 
stance and lack of inhibition 
about carrying out closure 
threats has never endeared 
him to union officials. 

But in adldtion to his 
economic muscle be bas in 
the past been able to rely 
on considerable mutual; 

respect; close friendship with 
some print union leaders and 
his socialist credentials. 

The union outcry over his 
purchase of MGN is clear evi¬ 
dence that times have 
changed. One union official 
last night commented: “ I 
think in the past year the 
socialist fig leaf has well and 
truly dropped off.” 

The closure of 10 BPCC 
plants in two years with the 
Joss of 4,000 joms might in 
retrospect be accepted as 
painful but necessary. What 
the unions cannot forgive is 
Maxwell’s use of the Govern¬ 
ment’s legislation against 
Sogat and the NGA last 
April in a row over the 
closure of Waterlows 
Security Printers. 

In a typically mercurial 
twist Mr Maxwell ended up 
paying the union fines. But 
it was enough to prompt His 
Brenda Dean, the general 
secretary-elect of Sogat, to 
write to the Oxford Labour 
Party in effect asking for his 
expulsion. 

Relations may be sour, but 
the unions also recognise 
realities—and yesterday the 
Mirror building was ringing 
with the sound of words being 
eaten. The realities are that 
the BPCC survival plan— 
although at the cost of one 
quarter of the jobs—has been 
an amazing success. 

As well as cutting jobs. Mr 
Maxwell has also invested 
large sums in the latest print 
technology, apparently with¬ 
out strong anion objection. 

“naturally very sorry that events 
have caused MGN staff to feel 
that way." But he felt Reed 
had proved its good intentions 
by the fact that its planned 
flotation of MGN had been al¬ 
most complete when Mr Maxwell 
made the £113.4m offer that 
Reed could not refuse. 

Sir Alex said he and his fel¬ 
low board members had been 
“in no mood to sell MGN 
simply because Maxwell wanted 
it” But just before Mr Max¬ 
well made his first offer. Reed’s 
advisers had stated “formally 
and strongly that we could not 
expect to raise more than £62$i 
from the flotation of MGN." 

And that advice. Sir Alex 
said, preceded the general drop 
in the market that woud almost 
certainly have made the 
flotation later this month un¬ 
wise.” 

MGN. which had a trading 
profit of £5.7m on a turnover 
of £277m in 1983-84, includes 
the Daily and Sunday Mirror, 
the Sunday People, the Daily 
Record and Sunday Mail in 
Scotland, and Sporting Life. 

Sir Alex pointed out yester¬ 
day that as well as paying 
some £30m more than the 
market would have given. Mr 
Maxwdell had also had to 
improve his own original offer 

by £33 m. 
Reed has had to pay back an 

inter-company debt of £23.4m 
to MGN—which means its net 
proceeds from the deal will be 
£90m. If the £23.4m is lopped 
off Mr Maxwell’s original £S0m 
bid then the real value of his 
first offer would have been 
£57m—less than expected from 
the stock market. 

Meanwhile Mr Maxwell began 
his day as Fleet Street’s newest 
proprietor by saying that some 
of the fears expressed by MGN 
staff were baseless.” He said 
he wanted his editors, mana¬ 
gers and other workers to be 
able to “‘walk eight feet tall.” 

Clive Thornton: Instant 
resignation 

As part of the deal with Reed. 
Mr Maxwell gave assurances 
that he would “maintain the 
existing political stance, and 
editorial independence, policies 
and practice of MGN.” 

The Mirror is virtually the 
only Fleet Street daily to sup¬ 
port the Labour Party. 

Mr Maxwell, who is said to 
have had discussions with Mr 
Neil Kiimock, the Labour 
leader, during his negotiations 
to buy MGN, was himself a 
Labour MP from 1964 to 1970. 

Earlier in the week he made 
it cjpar he would not set up any 
new TTJC/Labour Party national 
daily paper, as Mr Thornton had 

talked of doing. But Mr Max¬ 
well did say he would be pre¬ 
pared to print a new paper if 
the Labour Party or the TUC 
approached him as potential 
customers. 

What he is planning to do— 
as advertised during his nego¬ 
tiations with Reed—is to start 
a new London evening paper 
this September. This may go 
some way towards calming MGN 
staff fears about Mr Maxwell 
as a boss. So too, should his 
promise to aliow staff to buy 
shares in MGN “ as soon as is 
practicable” — although he 
wants Pergamon to retain 75 
per cent of the shares. 

Mr Maxwell has insisted that 
his takeover of MGN is “ not an 
ego trip” and that his main 
interest is profit The first pari 
of this statement is widely dis¬ 
counted—but he could well de¬ 

liver the goods on the second 
point. 

Pergamon originally acquired 
its ordinary shareholding in the 
British Printing and Communi¬ 
cations Corporation and in 
Hollis in 19S1 and 1982 for a 
cost of about £15m. Pergamon's 
latest annual report boasts that 
” today these holdings are worth 
about £200m, a massive appre¬ 
ciation in response to their 
vastly improved performance 
since Pergamon gained control.” 

In Z9S3, BPPC’s sales rose by 
19.9 per cent to £230.Sro and its 
operating profit before excep¬ 
tional items was 60.2 per cent 
higher than in the previous year 
at £31.2m. 

The Maxwell plan for MGN !s 
boost circulation, harden up the 
“competitive edge" of the news¬ 
papers and boost profits from 
Iasi year’s £5.7ra to £15m. This 
would bring MGN more closely 
into line with The Sun—chief 
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Mirror 
rival to the Daily Mirror—which 
last year contributed £22m to 
the profits of News Inter¬ 
national. 

The question is whether Mr 
Maxwell can do it. Others have 
tried ot tame Fleet Street with 
its management tradition of 
buying a way out of industrial 
trouble. Some of them have 
come with a reputation for being 
eminently successful in other 
fields. Few of them can have 
been viewed by Fleet Street— 
and others—-which such deep 
suspicion as is Mr Maxwell. 
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ICL stops 
marketing 
Fujitsu 
computer 
By Raymond Snoddy 

ICL HAS ended its agreement 
to market Atlas 10 computers, 
produced by Fujitsu of Japan, 
in the UK. 

Since the agreement was 
announced in May 1982, ICL 
said yesterday, it had sold only 
six of the very powerful mam- 
frame computers, which cost 
between £2.5m. and £3m. 

When a new division was set 
up to market the Atlas, it was 
claimed that ICL was aiming to 
take the seoond biggest share 
of the European market for very 
large computers after IBM1. The 
machines were “plug compat¬ 
ible” with LBM. 

ICL estimated then that there 
would be-at least 100 UK cus¬ 
tomers for such large systems 
in the next few years. 

In the event. ICL found only 
three customers for the six 
Atlas 10s they sold. In. West 
Germany, Siemens had more 
success with a similar deal. 
About 200 computers have been 
sold, although this includes 
both large and smaller machines 

ICL emphasised yesterday 
that the Atlas decision did not 
affect the two companies’ tech¬ 
nology transfer agreements in¬ 
volving the supply of Fujitsu 
microchip technology. Last 
month, they signed an agree¬ 
ment In Tokyo significantly 
extending the lew of technical 
collaboration. 

ICL’s difficulties with Alas 
were partly caused by IBM dis¬ 
counting. ... 

ICL. the only Bntish-owtted 
mainframe computer manufac¬ 
turer, plans to bring out its own 
powerful machine, code-named 
Estriel. next year. The com¬ 
pany agreed in principle with 
Amdahl to explore the possibi¬ 
lity of the U.S. company taking 
over future responsibility for 
servicing ICL’s Atlas customers. 
ICL and Amdahl expect to _ con¬ 
clude their discussions within i 
the next fev weeks. 

Annual inflation rate stays 
steady at 5.1% in June 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE ANNUAL inflation rate * " — six months of the year, the 
remained steady at 5J per cent 
in June, according to official 
figures out yesterday, butthe 
Government’s hopes that the 
Tate wil lfall to 41 per cent by 
the end of the year are fading. 

The rise of 2} percentage 
points in the mortgage rate to 
121 per cent recommended by 
the Building Societies’ Associa¬ 
tion yesterday, will add about 
0.8 per cent to the retail price 
index in August 'Hie Govern¬ 
ment had not been expected 
this. 

However, the retail price 
figures yesterday suggest that 
the underlying inflationary 
pressure remains weak, and that 
there are no big price rises in 
the pipeline apart from the 
mortgage rise. 

A week ago. before the 
recent rise in interest rates, 
the Treasury was confident that 
its Budget forecast of 4J per 
cent inflation by the end of the 
year would be achieved. 

The downward drift in sterl¬ 
ing since the beginning of the 
year was not expected to make 
much difference to the inflation 
figures—this year at least How¬ 
ever. there will be an impact 
through the rise of the sterling 
cost of imports during 1985. 

Since January, the pound’s 
value against a trade-weighted 
basket of currencies has de¬ 
clined by about 5 per cent This 
can be expected to add about 
1 per cent to prices over about 
12 months. 

. By contrast, the effect of the 
mortgage rate rise is nearly im¬ 
mediate, but reversible. Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
hopes interest rates will fall 
again in a few months' time. If 

RETAIL PRICES 

(Percentage rise over 12 months) 
JUNE 1934_ 

All Items 5.1 
All Foods 7.1 
Seasonal foods 20.8 
Other food 4.8 

Alcoholic drink 5A 
Tobacco ns 
Housing 73 
Fuel and light 33 

Durable household goods 2A 
Clothing and footwear -0.1 
Transport and vehides U 
Miscellaneous 5A 
Services 4J> 
Meals out 8 2 
Nationalised industry prices 4a 

so, then the Treasury could hit 
its inflation target by December. 

The figures yesterday showed 
that the retail price index rose 
by 0.3 per cent in June — com¬ 
pared to the May figure to 
35L9 (1974=100). For the first 

annual rate of increases in the 
index has been remarkably 
steady at between 5-1 per cent 
and 52 per cent. 

The tax and price index, 
which measures the gross pay 
needed to keep pace with 
changes in prices and taxes, 
rose by 4 per cent in the 12 
months to June, when it stood 
at 180.1 (1978=100). 

During the last 12 months 
easily the steepest rises have 
been for seasonal foods, which 
increased in price by 21 per 
cent However seasonal food 
prices in Jane fell by 22 per 
cent. This trend is expected to 
continue this month. 

The average prices of cloth¬ 
ing and footwear were mar¬ 
ginally lower in June than a 
year earlier, while the average 
price of non-seasonal foods rose 
by 4.S per cent in the period. 

The inflation rate is now 
slightly less than the average 
for the rates in the 24 most 
developed nations and 1.3 per¬ 
centage points fewer than the 
EEC average. 

Latest inflation rates for the 
main industrial countries (per¬ 
centage rise in prices over the 
latest 12 months) are: U.S. 4.2. 
Canada 4.L Japan 2, West 
Germany 2.8, France 7.8, Italy 
11.3. 

In the Comons on Thursday. 
Mr Lawson said: “ Inflation is 
well on track.” However, he 
significantly avoided direct dis¬ 
cussion of the Treasury's a.? 
per cent inflation forecast for 
the end of the year. The 
increased mortgage rate would 
affect the RPI he '■aid. but h* 
hoped the rise would be short¬ 
lived. 

MORTGAGE RISE LIKELY TO SLOW FUSING MARKET 

First-time buyers to feel pinch 
BNOC to peg 
N. Sea prices 
By Maurice Samuelson 

THE BRITISH National Oil 
Corporation last night told its 
suppliers and customers that it 
intends to peg the price of most 
North Sea crudes for the third 
quarter of the year. 

Although one or two cus¬ 
tomers may refuse to buy at 
these prices, most are expected 
to accept grudgingly. 

In the face of downward 
pressure in the spot market, 
BNOC intends to peg the price 
of Brent crude, the North Sea 
marker brand, at $30 (£22.87) 
a barrel, in line with the price 
structure agreed this week by 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. 

It is Also seeking small rises, 
believed to be between 10 and 
20 UJS. cents per barrel in the 
prices of Ninian and Maureen 
Field blends. But these are 
technics! adjustments, reflect¬ 
ing the changing composition 
of these blends. 

BY LYNTON McLMN 

THE NEW mortgage rate of 
121 per cent will hit first-time 
buyers hardest, estate agents 
and surveyors predicted yester¬ 
day. 

The rise in interest rates was 
likely to slow down or stop 
any price increases at the 
lower end of the market, 
according to the Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and 
Auctioneers. 

“ If first-time buyers are 
already looking at the bottom 
of the range and cannot now 
afford a mortgage, then they 
will hold off altogether from 
buying.” said the society. 

Teh Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors felt that the 
increase would slow down the 
housing market generally. It 
added, however, that prices 
would not be seriously affected, 
provided interest rates were 
lowered before too long. It 
said that prices had risen 

steadily during the past 12 
months. 

The latest figures for house 
prices, those for May, from the 
Building Societies’ Association 
show an average price of £33.082 
for all houses. ‘Ibis represents 
a rise of 5-2 per cent from the 
average a year earlier. 

During the period, the aver¬ 
age price of a new house rose 
by 7.6 per cent to £34.492. and 
the price of second-hand houses 
rose by 8.4 per acent. an aver¬ 
age of £30,575. 
Taylor, a partner in Stock Page 
and Stock, an estate agency with 
offices in north and south Lon¬ 
don, said prices of homes from 
the bottom of the market up 
to £50.000 would be worst 
affected—although the market 
usually slows down at this time 
of year until the end of Septem¬ 
ber and early October. 

In the parts of London where 
the agency operates, the market 

had been “quite active” for a 
few months. Prices for a three- 
room. kitchen and bathroom flats 
had risen from about £15.000 in 
January to about £22.000 this 
month. 

Would-be buyers who have 
been hesitating are likely to 
wait for the mortgage rate to 
fall again, “especially as Mr 
Lawson says rates would not 
stay at their present level for 
long,” Mr Maunder Taylor said. 

Mr John Thomas, a partner 
in Baxter Payne Lepper, an 
estate agency at Bromley, Kent 
agreed that the rise in the 
mortgage rate "will exaggerate 
the seasonal slow-down in house 
buying.” 

“I do not expect to see any 
fall in prices — it is just that 
the recent rise in prices will 
probably stop," he said. Prices 
in the Bromley area had risen 
by 15 per cent in the past six 
months. 

Manx freeport parties near agreement 
Action promised 
against drug dealers 
A DRIVE against drug dealers 
was promised by Mr David Mel- 
lor, Home Office Under. Secre¬ 
tary. in the Commons yester¬ 
day. 

He said -Jxaroin was., being 
smuggled into Britain in“alarm¬ 
ing quantities" and enormous, 
profits'were being generated in 
th&illegaL drugs economy, 

THE Isle of Man hopes to con¬ 
clude with the next few weeks 
a deal with British Land to set 
up its freeport. Following Wed¬ 
nesday's long debate in 
Tynwald, the island’s parlia¬ 
ment. the two sides are to meet 
■to conclude heads of agreement. 

British Land could then go 
nut to tetnder almost immedi¬ 
ately. Mr John Webster, the 
Manx chief economist, said it 
was hoped the builder would be 

on site before the end of the 
year. “ We are very happy with 
the agreement and there remain 
just a few matters to be fina¬ 
lised." he said. 

Under the deal the Isle of 
Mao is to grant British Laud a 
125-year lease on the 22-acre 
si te next to Ronaldsway Airport, 
about 10 miles south of Douglas, 
the capital. 

The site will be developed by 
British Land. The company is 

committed to erecting buildings 
on a minimum 5.000 sq ft but 
if the freeport is fully occupied 
it will have about 330.000 sq ft 
of warehouse industrial and 
ancillary space. 

The two parties are dividing 
the rent equally after deduction 
of developer’s return. British 
Land is undertaking all promo¬ 
tion. marketing and develop¬ 
ment of the freeport and, when 
built, its management 

Authorities 
say water 
rationing 
inevitable 
By David Hellier 

WATER RATIONING is still 
Inevitable in many parts of 
the country in spite of recent 
rainfall, water authorities say. 

The Water Authorities 
Association, representing the 
19 water authorities of 
England and Wales, yesterday 
appealed to users in drought 
areas to follow the calls for 
conservation. 

It said: "The rain of the 
last few days should not 
create the impression that the 
drought is over. It Isn’t.” 

Sonth-ast Wales, Devon 
and Cornwall and the North¬ 
west have been particularly 
badly hit in one of the driest 
years on record. Summer 
rainfall is predicted to be 
only 30 to 40 per cent of 
average levels. 

Rationing will begin in 
south-east Wales, where 
there has been a hose-pipe 
ban since mid-May, in less 
than three weeks unless there 
are exceptional savings or 
dramatic rainfall, the Welsh 
Water Authority said. 

Wherever possible indus¬ 
try. which uses a lot of water, 
will be given priority during 
rationing, which is likely to 
take the form of 12 hour cut¬ 
offs. 

The Confederation of 
British Industry in Wales 
said: “ In general households 
prefer a wage packet to the 
prospect of more regular 
baths." 

Manv parts of Devon and 
Cornwall are in a worse posi¬ 
tion than during 197fi. when 
demand for water was 30 ner 
cent lower. R*!afi»H during 
the year has been only GO per 
cent of the 1976 level. 

Sje West Water 
Authority is nrging people in 
Plymouth to halve consump¬ 
tion. 

The North West Water 
Anthnrity has said it faces 
the effects of the driest 
spring for 90 years. Ration¬ 
ing could not be ruled ouL 

Review of outdoor 

advertising planned 
THE GOVERNMENT is plan¬ 
ning a review of the regula¬ 
tions governing outdoor ad¬ 
vertising, Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary for the Environ¬ 
ment, and on need yesterday. 

His intention is to develop 
a more efficient, effective and 
simplified system of control. 

This follows concern from 
the National Development 
Control Forum which repre¬ 
sents planning authorities re¬ 
sponsible for controlling out¬ 
door advertising that the 
system is complex to under¬ 
stand and operate and vastly 
outdated. Mnrh of it is sub¬ 
stantially unchanged since 
1948. 

Nuclear power inust 

be last resort5 
NUCLEAR POWER stations 
are uniquely dangerous and 
should be built only as a last 
resort. Prof Jim Jeffery 
claimed at the Sizewell B in¬ 
quiry yesterday. 

Praof Jeffery, Emeritus pro¬ 
fessor of crystallography at 
London University, warned 
that once a nuclear reactor 
had been started—it could 
never be shnt down to the 
extent that the roadioaclivity 
is produced was safe. 

Minet committee told 
£40m interest 
may be missing 

BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRE5PONDH4T 

UP TO £40m in interest pay¬ 
ments on alleged misappropri¬ 
ated funds belonging to 1,500 
members of the Lloyd’s insur¬ 
ance market may be missing, 
accountants Price Waterhouse 
has warned. 

The firm has been carrying 
out an investigation for more 
than 100 Lloyd’s members whose 
affairs are managed by the 
Richard Beckett underwriting 
agency, part of Minet Holdings, 
the large insurance broking 
group. 

Minet has alleged that over 
14 years former underwriting 
executives had misappropriated 
more than £38m belonging to 
1,500 underwriting member- It 
is offering the members £3Sm 
compensation. 

Price Waterhouse has been 
acting for a steering committee 
of 14 underwriting membeis 
seeking more information about 
the compensation offer and 
more details about the mis¬ 
appropriated funds. The com¬ 
mittee is supported by 125 
members affected by the 
problems and who are financing 
legal and accounting advice. 
Price Waterhouse has told the 
committee that between £30m 
and £40m in interest on the 
funds may be missing. 

The development comes as 
underwriting members were 
told they face a £16m tax claim 
from the Inland Revenues on 
alleged irregular trading the 
former executives carried out. 

That could rise to £30m once 
the Inland Revenue decides 
what penalties to impose and 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW 

A CLAIM by two former execu¬ 
tives of the Alexander Howden 
Group that they have resigned 
from membership of Lloyd’s is 
^'•rputed by the organisation, 
the High Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Jack Carpenter and Mr 
Alan Page are asking the court 
to rule that Lloyd’s has no 
power to take disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings against them because 
thev have resigned. Proceed¬ 
ings were due to start early In 
October. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Woolf 
agreed to expedite the hearing 
of their application. He said it 
could be heard in the first week 
of next mont\ at the beginning 
of the High Court vacation. 

Miss Barbara Dohmann. for 
Mr Carpenter and Mr Page. 

the amounts it regards as being 
in arrears on other under¬ 
writing accounts. 

Minet bas made its compensa- 
atiou offer with Alexander and 
Alexander Services, the group 
which owns Alexander Howden. 
The former executives used 
Alexander Howden companies to 
route the members’ funds off¬ 
shore to companies the former 
executives controlled. 

Underwriting members have 
until July 19 to accept the com¬ 
pensation offer. In return for 
the compensation they are 
asked to assign their rights to 
further legal action to a com¬ 
pany jointly controlled by Minet 
and Alexander & Alenxander 
and their rights to further 
recovery of the money . 

Richard Beckett, the under¬ 
writing agency, has said “ there 
is also considerable doubt over 
the existence of the agency if 
the offer fails.” Minet has said 
that it expects all underwriting 
members to accept. 

Nine of the steering commit¬ 
tee do not intend to accept the 
offer. The other five are con¬ 
sidering the matter. 

Richard Beckett has said it 
has received about 500 accep¬ 
tances and indications have been 
received that another 200 will 
also accept. 

Inside Minet is has been esti¬ 
mated that, if legal rights are 
not waived by the members, the 
agency and Minet and other oar- 
ties might be liable to legal 
claims of up to £75m. 

COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

said they had resigned on April 
12. On April 26 they had been 
'■'M that their resignations had 
been rejected. 

Miss Dohmann said that for 
30 years, the Lloyd’s council 
had habitually accented re-dvna- 
tions when notified of them. 

Mr Richard Jacobs, for the 
Lloyd’s council, said it claimed 
it could specify the period of 
notice to be given in any par¬ 
ticular case. He said that over 
the last 25 years, 95 per cent 
of those who had resigned had 
done so on December 31, though 
there was no binding custom or 
practice that they should do so. 

The disciplinary hearing in 
October arises from allegations 
by Alexander & Alexander 
Sendees. Howden’s parent com¬ 
pany, about misappropriation 
of funds. 

Navy plans 
£lbn scheme 
to modernise 
mine warfare 

By Bridget Bloom, 
Defence Correspondent 

THE Royal Navy is planning a 
£lbn programme to modernise 
its mine warfare capability over 

I the next 10-15 years. Key ele¬ 
ments are the introduction of 
up to 15 Hunt class mine-sweep¬ 
ing and mine-hunting vessels 
and 12 smaller River class mine 
sweepers for the Royal Nava' 
Reserve. 

Vesper Thomycroft, the Br 
Sht-ihnilding subsidrir- 

has completed six Hunt cb 
and has five more on ordf 
Ri-hariis Shipbuilders, a prirat - 
sector company in Lowestoft. > 
bii'idto" the River class. 

A third rias of minehunter. 
to be les costly than the £S5ra 
fibreglnss-hull Hunt class, has 
been designed by Vesper. Vos- 
per expects the first order this 
year. 

According to senior nava1 
officers the Nav is aiming for 
a fully modernised fleet of 5* 
vessels within the next 10 to 1" 
years though the officers ad: 
nowledee that the whole pro 
gramme has not yet been full' 
endorsed by the Defenc 
Ministry. 

The programme involves nev 
mines. At least two consortium1 
are expected to tender to the 
Ministry this autumn for a con¬ 
tinental-shelf mining system, a 
mine or allied weapon to func¬ 
tion from greater depth am* 
with greater accuracy than cu- 
rently possible. 

It is understood that Marcnr 
TT**derwpwr Systems, Hunt5. 
F-'rirrp-jwfj and the Royal Orr' 
nnrcp Factories are coiupetin 
for the project definition cor¬ 
rect against a group involving 
British Aerospace-Speny and 
PJessey. 
OThe Scott Lithgow shipyard, 
the subject of a long takeover , 
battle this year, yesterday 
handed over one of the world's 
most sophisticated naval ves¬ 
sels. The Clyde yard, which was 
threatened with closure if no 
buyer was found, completed 
HMS Challenger six weeks 
ahead of a rescheduled delivery 
date. 

Mr James Grice, managing 
director, praised the attitude of 
the yard’s 3,000 full-time wor¬ 
kers during the new ownership 
by Trafalgar House, the ship¬ 
ping and property group. Wor¬ 
kers had been very positive 
and accepted a flexible work 
agreement which allowed extra 
shifts to be worked. 

Investment of up to £20m has 
been announced since the take¬ 
over. 

The 7.200-tonne Challenger, 
the Navy’s first seabed opera¬ 
tions vessel and the most ad¬ 
vanced of its type in the world, 
trill be able to search for, in¬ 
spect and recover objects In 
deep water. It is equipped with 
three diving systems. 

defy law again 
WOOLWORTH is to open tis 
Kensington branch again to- 
mortnir in defiance of the Shops 
Act, which Forbids Sunday trad¬ 
ing. The store opened all day 
last Sunday, though it had not 
received permission from the 
local authority. Kensington and 
Chelsea Borough Council. 

Woolworth said yesterday, 
trading, but for all our stores 
“We do advocate Sunday 
just those where there is * 
clear need. The Kensington 
store operates in a tourist area 
and after all we are here to 
grve a service." 

NATIONAL COAL BOARD 
trustees of the mineworkers’ 
pension scheme were given 
leave in the High Court in 
London yesterday to resume 
their investment programme— 
despite a refusal by the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers to appoint nominees to 
the management committee. 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies 
granted a temporary injunction 
to the five NCB trustees, allow¬ 
ing them to form their own 
quorum of four members until 

the union side can be repre¬ 
sented before the court next 
Thursday. 

Mr Andrew Morritt, QC, for 
the NCB trustees, told the 
judge that the application arose 
from decisions taken at the 
union’s conference this week 
at Sheffield. 

The conference resolved not 
to appoint further trustees 
“unless and until” the indem¬ 
nity clause in the fund's rule 
were redrafted. 

Lloyd’s resignation dispute 
to be heard next month 

r % 
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JENKIN AND JOSEPH frJAY STAY; GUMMER AND PRIOR MAY GO 

Reshuffle of Cabinet to be liir 

' • > " 

• -Tt? * 

over teachers’ pay he has he made a powerful speech to 
established a rapport with the the parliamentary press gallery, 
education profession and that criticising striking miners and 
his reforms of the examination dockworkers. 
system have been well received. 
Cabinet 

In spite of having a reputa¬ 
tion for being something cf 

There is every chance Lord a “wet” he js said to have the 
Hail sham, 76. will remain Lord Prime Minister's confidence and 
Chancellor. He has no inten- is seen as a useful, highly ejec¬ 
tion of volunteering his resig¬ 
nation. 

five spokesman on many issues. 
It is acknowledged that the 

Repeated ~ Hr fi-gj, 

2££“3f SM r**W**± 
Trade and Industrv, will be u3dl^tt,d h-e v,ant* a °°-v'.e- and 
brought back by Mrs Thatcher JJ*,uIbd, if 
are entirely discounted. There ^e- benches if not offered 
is said to be no chance of-his ?J?jlf.”miBe,lsurale -Wlth t,s 

BY JOHN HUNT 

THE CONTINUED stability of -*—1-’ - —J-c"'-- *“ 
the Government in spite of the 
present economic turbulence 
was being emphasised at West¬ 
minster yesterday. 

It was stressed that the 
expected Cabinet reshuffle, 
which could be as early as 
September, would be as limited 
as possible. The word from 
Number 10 was that " reshuffle 
—it is" should be forgotten. 

There is a good prospect tliat 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Environment 
Secretary, will keep his job in 
spite of criticism in the Tory 
Party over the way be handled 
the paving Bill for abolition of 
the Greater London Council and 
metropolitan counties which 
resulted in defeat in the Lords. 

Mrs Thatcher is said to have 
complete faith in him and to 
believe his recent settlement of 
the budget dispute with Liver- ---„--„ 
pod City Council was highly of the party. stand on their own feer finau- 
successful though criticised by Bar Patrick Jenkin As st^ outsider is Mr cially so they could all afford 
some Torj' MFs. George Younger, Scottish Secre- an agent. 

In fact recent press attacks Another figure set to con- tary. He surprised MPs with an The party would rent office 
on Mr Jenkin are said to have tinue in high office is Sir Keith authoritative interview on BBC ea.uipment for them and provide 
increased the Prime Minister's Joseph. Education Secretary, radio to calm speculation after shared secretarial services. The 
determination to retain him as The Prime Minister believes Thursday’s Cabinet meeting on introduction of computers was 
a prominent member of the that in spite of the difficulties the economy. The previous day also being stepped up. 

Gwen takes tough line on miners strike 
BY JOHN HUNT 

DR DAVID OWEN, the SDP tually be a balance of payments recovering and the events of The decline in North Sea oil 
leader, took an extremely tough crisis. the pa§t week had not changed revenues from 19S6 onwards 
line on the miners’ strike yesier- But Mr Leon Brittan, Home that. In spite of the coal and threatened to provoke a balance 
day. saying a defeat for The Gov- Secretary, made an equally dock strikes it had to be remem- of payments crisis which would 
eminent by the NUM could powerful defence of the bered that the majority of wor- force the Government into 

NGA head 
airs merger 
with bigger 
amosi 
By Philip Bassett, 
Labour Correspondent 

A LEADER of the National 
Graphical A9ssodation print 
union is clearly holding out 
the prospect of a merger 
with a large, general, non¬ 
print union—most probably 
that of the Transport and 
General Workers. 

In a lengthy article in the 
union's journal. Mr Tony 
Dubbins, general secretary- 
elect. says: “Oar immediate 
objective must remain “one 
union for the industry”—hut 

return - seniority. - - | objective must remain “one 
“* 6 A drive for greater efficiency union for the industry”—hut 

A question mark still hangs in Tory Party constituency time and circumstances may 
over the future of Mr John organisations ■ "was announced not be on our side.” 
Selwyn Gummer, party chair- yesterday by Mr Michae[ Spicer. Mr Dubbins goes into great 
man, who was attacked for the’ the party's deputy'chaTribai]. He detail on what may be an 
way he handled, allegations of said Central Office was planning imminent merger of’ the 
extreme right-wing infiltration ways to help local parties to International Typographical 
of the party. stand on their own- feer finan- Union of the UA, which has M TanHn Party- stand on their own feer finan- 

jut t'amcK jeaism As rising start outsider is Mr cially so they could all afford 
George Younger, Scottish Secre- an agent. 

Another figure set to con- tary. He surprised MPs with an The party would rent office 

leader, took an extremely tough crisis. the pa§t week had not changed revenues from 19S6 onwards 
line on the miners’ strike yesier- But Mr Leon Brittan, Home that. In spite of the coal and threatened to provoke a balance 
day. saying a defeat for The Gov- Secretary, made an equally dock strikes it had to be remem- of payments crisis which would 
eminent by the NUM could powerful defence of the bered that the majority of wor- force the Government into 
“stimulate an earthquake In loss Government’s economic policy ker$ loathed the activities of expenditure cuts and interest 
of confidence.” and denied that Ministers were Marxist militants. rate increases. 

He said there should be no suffering a bad attack of “mid- 
‘fudging" on an industrial dis- summer jitters.” 

and denied that Ministers were Marxist militants. 
suffering a bad attack of “mid- It was dear, he said, that 

Marxist militants. rate increases. 
It was dear, he said, that “The tremors of today pre¬ 

freedom and democracy were cede the slide wonwards for the 
pule which was clearly political He told Langtoaurgh Conner- under frontal attack from Mr British economy which will hit 
“and must be beaten in the vative association, in Cleveland: Scargill and his “ storm- 
name of economic and poliaical “Let me make i clear that there troopers.” Nevertherless the 
sense.” ore no jitters in Downing rule of law would be upheld 

and his “storm- us probably later next year," 
Nevertherless the said Dr Owen, 

w would be upheld He called for a co-ordinated 
Speaking at the Liberal sum- Street, no jitters at the Home and violence and intimidation economic expansion programme 

mer school at Matlock College. Office, no jitters around the defeated. •••’th Britain’s trading oartner.-. 
in Derbyshire. Dr Owen also Cabinet table and no jitters Dr Owen said the fall in the He also advocated an industrial 
launched a strong attack on th? among those responsible for value of the pound and the rise credit scheme of £100m per 
Government's handling of the enforcing the law of the land.” in interest rates would choke annum over five years to pro¬ 
present economic difficulties Mr Brittan maintained that new investment, reduce growth vide fixed interest money for 
and predicted there could even- the economy had been steadily and push up unemployment industry to innovate. 

Liverpool’s budget victory claim angers minister 

Mr Dubbins goes into great 
detail on what may be an 
imminent merger of the 
International Typographical 
Union of tbe BA, which has 
been hit bard by new tech¬ 
nology and anti-union atti¬ 
tudes among employers with 
Teamsters* Union, the U£. 
equivalent of the TGWU. He 
says that mergers of the ITU 
with other print unions have 
faffed, and that joining the 
Teanyters would give It 
“ masrive ” bargaining 
strength. 

He points to “a certain 
similarity of events,” betweaa 
what has happened to the 
ITU In tbe US. and to the 
N.G.A. in Britain—new tech¬ 
nology, employers* attitudes— 
such as those of Mr Eddie 
Shah in the Stockport 
Messenger dispute—and the 
failure, or Twitiimai progress, 
of merger talks with other 
print unions. 

Mr Dubbins says: “There¬ 
fore, if we cannot successfully 
achieve one union for the 
industry, we as a union may 
have to decide whether to 
attempt to continue on our 
own. or alternatively give 
consideration to looking oat- 
side the printing industry and 
seeking some kind of arrange¬ 
ment with one or another of 
the large general/industrial 
unions, such as the TGWU, 
the ASTMS, the EETPU or 
the POEU.” 

THE CLAIM by tbe left-wing 
dominated Liverpool City 
Council that it has scored a 
“massive victory” in Us 
budget battle has soured the 
atmosphere for nest year’s 
cash negotiations with White¬ 
hall. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary, Mr Patrick Jenkin said 

yesterday. 
Mr Jenkin. making his first 

visit to Liverpool since the 
budget crisis was resolved, 
singled out tbe outspokein 
Militant Tendency supporter 
Hr Derek Hatton, the deputy 
Csunxil Leader, for criticism. 

“ I approached the city 
council in a spirit of co-opera¬ 

tion in order to help solve 
some of the very real prob- 
ems," Mr Jenkin said. 

“ I will leave it to the 
people of Ltverpoo to decide 
whether the way in which 
Councillor Hatton sought to 
to dance on my poitical grave 
before they reached their law¬ 
ful budget is actually the best 

way of moving forward in tbe 
spirit of co-operation I was 
offering. 

“What some of the Liver¬ 
pool councillors have said in 
the wake of our talks has very 
considerably soured the 
atmosphere and will make it 
more difficult for to carry out 
the continuing consultations.” 

David LasceHes on the continuing need for corporate sick beds 

Basks9 Massive care units remain busy 
THE UK may be enjoying re- their local branches, 
covery but bankruptcies are ■■ Things are very much 
still running at record levels, easier now.” said Mr Neil Blair, 
It has long been an irony of assistant general manager at 
economic life that companies Midland Bank. “Unfortunately, 
struggle through recession only the number of company crashes 
to collapse when things get is about the same, but most of 
better. them are now small companies.” 

The “intensive care” units But if there are still plesQ 
—which the big hanks were of patients in the sick wards, 
forced to set up when things their general state of health 
were at their bleakest two or seems to be a bit better. Mr 
three years ago to cope with Blair said: “Almost half the 
companies in trouble—are still companies in intensive care are 
busy. In fact the chances of now making a profit again, com- 
these units being closed down pared to only a handful 18 
through lack of work looks re- months ago.” Like other 
mote, especially in view of ibis bankers, he was waty of being 
week's 2 per cent rise in liiu ron specific about just how many 
banks' base rates. casualties he is looking after. 

have learnt from looking after 
their patients? 

“ There is no substitute far j 
good management," said Mr 
Blair — a view that seems to 
be widely held. The most fre¬ 
quently cited failings are poor 
information, flawed strategies 
and “management for prestige 
rather than profit” 

Some bankers even blame 
themselves. A senior executive 
at one of the large clearing 
banks said: “ Sanking is a very 
competitive business, and banks 
are falling over each other to 
lend against sterling assets 
which look alright now, butv/hat 
about the future? " 

on,-v take on companies which over-borrowed. In those cases, 
ftomfenTh£di?JftdJ2 they believe have a fair chance he said: “ All the banks have 

of survival after vetting them get round a table and agree 

week's 2 per cent rise in the ron specific about just how many uuuui me luiuie: 
banks' base rates. casualties he is looking after. w riri H th-ir mmv 

, -Il0WutThe worklMdr0o?M?d clients fail while they are with le® companies turned out to 
l t ..h..1' j.tUt thc. workload of Mid- us„ sa-d jjj. Blair But banks have several banks and to have 

“Fvi'ivu illv 1 !and s J”^nsi\e care untt. while onlv taj^ companies which over-borrowed. In those cases, 
clearing banker. E\*,mu.m> 1 lt3 staff has been reduced by hp *• 111 i,-,nkc h»vp 

redueVT ^‘imt" no?LunS fiTsT™tatES* 30*^ "jf1 vettIn* 1116111 M taUc and agreC 
1 m «ure we have gnt tnoM'emu- property crisis, so it is cele- 3 
panics back on the road.” br.itir : ils tenth birthday. With the improvement the As with any real illness, “ the 

As tiie death or tin- rocewioit At Llovds Bank, which never role of the units has shifted trick is to get in early." cora- 
B-tivIays Bank, ihe UKMar.w<i. created .1 formal unit. Mr from supplying oxygen, as one mented another, 
bad about WO companies in in- Robert Flcdlam. general man- banker put it, to getting com- Mr Stanley Carslake. divi- 
tenuve care, accord in;.: lo Sir a per of the corporate banking ponies off their crutches. This sional general manager at Bar- 
Timnthy Sevan, the chairman, division, said: " I hope the entails supporting management, clays summed up his experience 
speaking al lb? lime. Today worst of the problem is coming making more loans where of the last few vears: "Everyone 

first set up during the 1974 rigorously 
property crisis, so it is cele- 3 
bratlrg its tenth birthday. With tl 

what lo do.” 

iitirg* its tenth birthday. With the improvement the As with any real illness, “ the 
At Llovds Bank, which never role of the units has shifted trick is to get in early." cora- 
eated .1 formal unit. Mr from supplying oxygen, as one mented another, 
ibert Fledlam. general man- banker put it, to getting com- Mr Stanley Carslake. diri- 

B-uvlays Bank, ilu? UKMar.w<i. created .1 formal unit. Mr trom supplying oxygen, as one memeo anotner. 
bad about WO companies in in- Robert Fledlam. general man- banker put it, to getting com- Mr Stanley Carslake. di\i- 
:eR=:vc care, according lo Sir ager of the corporate banking ponies off their crutches. This sional general manager at Bar- 
Tinnuhy Sevan, the chairman, dirision. said: “ I hope the entails supporting management, clays summed up his experience 
speaking ai lb? litne. Today worst of the problem is coming making more loans where of the last few years: "Everyone 
ihcvv aiv probably slidiily few- to an end. The companies we necessary, and even priming the in my kind of job should be 
c. lvj; the vimi tiot*s noi in- have in support are in better pump of a capital-raising exer- made to witness a receivership, 
elude count1 of Barclay’s riiapc than they were six else by agreeing to subscribe to and realise what the realities of 
strapped curpent*: customer.'! nmnihs ago. Part °f a new share issue. failurenre.becausetheycan.be 
who are being nursed along by 

customer.'! nmnihs ago. part of a new share issue. 
few intensive care What are the lessons bankers very harsh. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Consolidated Gold Fields changes 

greet Howe 
at GCHQ 
By Our Labour Staff 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
foreign Secretary, yesterday 
faced angry pickets as he 
made his first visit to the 
Government Communications 
Headquarters in Cheltenham 
since the Government banned 
trade unions there earlier this 
year. 

Sir Geoffrey drove through 
protesting pickets outside the 
Oakley complex. He was 
accompanied by Mr Peter 
Blarychurch, GCHQ*s director, 
though no official reason has 
been given by tbe Foreign 
Office for the visit 

Earlier, members of the. 
GCHQ Trade Unions group, 
who refused to give up their 
union membership when the 
ban was imposed, staged a 
leaflet protest and long 
queues of workers’ cars built 
up outside the centre. 

Mr Ralph Grove, a full-time 
officer representing the Coun¬ 
cil of Civil Service Unions, 
whieb is co-ordinating the 
continuing GCHQ protest 
said that Si rGeoffrey’s visit 
was to learn of plans to form 
a staff association. 

He said it showed that the 
staff association was having 
great diffiicaUy getting off the 
ground. 

On Monday, a High Court 
judge will declare on tbe 
legality of the Government's 
ban on unions at GCHQ. 
• Civil service union leaders 
last night met Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to press for an 
increase In the current pay 
offer to 520,000 white-collar 
civil servants, which would 
add 4.55 per cent to the pay 
bill, but little immediate pro¬ 
gress was made. 

British Steel and dockers 
agree deal at Immingham 
BY PHILIP BAS5E1T, LABOUR CORRBPONDS4T 

THE British Steel Corporation ment of ore in support of the breach of the . dack labour 
yesterday reached agreement at miners’ strike. BSC continued to scheme. This may be one of 
local level with workers at the use contractors alone, without many since the national strike 
Immingham ore terminal on the scheme-registered dockers started and they may hare to be 
issue which originally sparked shadowing them, to load ore resolved before there can be a 
the national dock strike. for .its works at Scunthorpe. fuH resumption of work, even 

The agreement, which has Now BSC has said it is pre- when agreement is readied 
red to train local dockers to nationally. " . still to be ratified at national pared to train local dockers to 

level by BSC and by the Trans- use the specialised equipment— 
port and General Workers' mainly mechanical shovels— 
Union, was reached quickly needed to load the ore info 
after the National Dock Labour trucks mice It has been dis- 
Board had found BSC to be in charged onto tbe dock from 
breach at Immingham of the ships. 
dock labour scheme. Mr John Ibbett, the TGWU 

Port managers at Grimsby 
have brought in casual labour 
to do the.woik-of tbe port’s fish 
docks labour force, who have 
taken part in the national Strike. 

Employers argue that the fish- 
dockers are breaking a 1982 dock labour scheme. Mr John Ibbett, the TGWU dockers are breaking a 1982 

BSC made a statement to local d°ck» officer for Grimsby and High Court agreement under 
dockers’ leaders yesterday that Ihhingham, said that shadowing which they would-not take Indus, 
it accepted it was in breach of took place only when there was trial action provided vessel 
thp scheme, though BSC officials a very heavy lift and such speci- owners did not use non-regis- 
would not discuss it in detail alised equipment was needed, tered labour. The. owners say 
until thev had received the full He foresaw no problem with they brought in casual labour 
judgement from the dock labour dockers who would in future be only after the registered 
hoard working . where before they dockers joined the strike. 

BSC also refused to accept had only been shadowing oat- Talks will take place locally 
accusations b local dockers' side contractors. between tbe TGWU and the 
leaders that it had knowingly It is understood that the Grimsby Landing Company, but 

board. working . where neiore mey 
BSC also refused to accept had only been shadowing out- 

accusations b local dockers' side contractors, 
leaders that it had knowingly It is understood that the 
and deliberately provoked the contractors’ shovelling equip- Mr Ibbett said he did not think 
national strike. ment was transformed to a low bis union could lift the national 

Under the terms of theagree- loader yesterday and removed strike while the breach at 
ment, BSC undertook not to from the docks to avert further Grimsby continued, even though 
contravene the scheme In difficulty. the position at BSC. had been 
future. The dispute after train However, there is a farther resolved. The .principle involved 
drivers had blocked the move- problem in the area—another was identical.' 

Felixstowe dockers come out 
without taking a vote 

AFTER THE mass meeting in 
Shed 30 of Felixstowe dock 
yesterday it was impossible to 
find a single dock worker wbo 
supported the decision to come 
out on strike from midnight 
last night 

That is doubtless a reason 

David Goodhart on 
some odd aspects 

of the national 
strike hitting ports 

Tfnmtopham had happened at 
Felixstowe the rest of the coun¬ 
try would have come out for 
them. 

As Felixstowe is not In the 
scheme and its success is viewed 
with more than a little suspi- 
sion by London. Liverpool and 

SSRKt* 

Mr Brendan Lambe. the Trans- turn the moment there is an the other big scheme ports, 
port and General Workers advance at national level. that seems a little far fetched. 
Union convenor, decided not to At a press conference after What was most striking about 
take a vote. Mr Lambe merely the meeting Mr Lambe did little yesterday’s decision, however, 
explained the reasons for the to try to explain away his mem- was the real lack of opposition, 
instruction, dealt with a few bers’ obvious opposition to the The phlegmatic attitude was 
queries, opened the platform to strike call. summed up by an older worker 
a few other official speakers He said he had already taken due to retire in three months: 
and then declared the meeting the decision for them at the *Tm a bit anti-union myself and 
closed. delegate conference earlier in I’ve stopped strikes before but 

There were a few grumbles the week. He could not obtain I just kept my head down on 
but most of the 800 dock a mandate for that decision be- this.” 
workers present accepted it as cause, he said, there was not One group that may try to 
a fait accompli. After all, as enough time. work on are the foremen and 
Mr Lambe explained, it was Mr Lambe was, however, in an supervisors. They are in a staff 
either come out or be picketed impossible position. He had section of the TGWU. which 
out. already been criticised by col- allowed them to vote. Yestenlay out already been criticised by col- allowed them to vote. Yestenlay 

Even the company. Felix- leagues at national level for they voted massively against 
stowe Dock and Railway Co not bringing out Britain’s big- the -strike. They wiU, though, 
owned by European Ferries, has gest container port earlier in probably not cross picket-lines, 
made clear it does not want to the week. With 27 per cent of all 
attract the pickets. Indeed, it All he could do was to repeat container traffic coming through 
has been encouraging workers to members that if the same Felixstowe there could also be 
to take a week’s holiday with breach of the Dock -Labour a-swift knock-on effect on many 
the understanding they can re- Scheme that had occured at other companies 

Pickets descend on Warsop pit 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE STRUGGLE by the North Near] 
Derbyshire area of the National cended on the pit yesterday to 
Coal Board to prove that miners stop fellow miners returning to 

Nearly 1,000 pickets des- ever, the NCB buses laid on 
nded on the pit yesterday to to bring in the working miners 

drift back ” to work found As they crossed the 
carried about 60 men through 
the jeering lines. By contrast 

a new battleground yesterday— county) boundary, police tried Shi rebrook—the scene of much 
Waisop Colliery, near Mans- to hold them back—and a violence over past days—had a Wareop Colliery, near Mans¬ 
field. 

Like its near neighbour. 

to hold (hem bade—and a violence over past days—1 
pitched battle developed. The token force of five pickets. 
Notts police later claimed # A “day of action" in sui 
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Sbirebrook, Warsop is part of fence posts were “used like 
the North Derbyshire area but spears.” Two policeman ended 

Notts police later claimed + A “day of action" in support 
fence posts were “used like of miners in the North West 
spears.” Two policeman ended resulted in the cancellation of 
the day in hospital, but 40 local and inter-city train ser- is geographically in tbe county the day in hospital, but 40 local and inter-city train ser- 

of Nottinghamshire. Its miners demonstrators were also in- vices—but it otherwise attracted 
are thus subject to the influence jured. patchy support, 
of Nottinghamshire miners. The police lines were unable Some 2.000 supporters took 
most of who are working—but to contain the surge of pickets: part in a twinkle march 
are restrained from following many broke through to join through Liverpool to an open- 
suit by militant North Derby- other strikers at Warsop, swel- air rally at the pier head, 
shire area leaders. ling their ranks to 1,500. How- addressed by Mr Eric Heffer, 

Disagreement halts teachers’ pay talks 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

TALKS on a new pay structure nation to protect teachers' con- maximum limit on class size 
for the 450.000 teachers in ditions of service.” and a guarantee of minimum 
England and Wales ended in In the talks the NUT laid staffing levels, 
disagreement yesterday. Tbe down a number of conditions. O Chief and senior officers in 
main teaching uhion, tbe It: the water industry won a 5 per 
Nationai Union of Teachers, Was not prepared to accept cent increase in salaries back- 
said it bad -‘run into the rocks." a restructuring package which dated to July 1. All- chief 

Talks were adjourned indefi- included an obligation to officers will be fitted into one of 
nitely while the teaching em- carry out lunchtime suPervi_ these new bands giving- salaries 
plovers examined tbe unions’ . of £31,257 to £35,850. A typical 
“minimum" conditions for a 1156 “ frDm AMM 0 £>L000. 
deal on a grading structure. ments (merit pay). __■ - - . 

rise is from £20,001 0 £21,000. 
Tbe SCO workers on canals 

and waterways won a 4.5 per 

. ,-- - inenti: I’mpiHt navi- “ mv.uua o zzj..uuu. deal on a grading structure. mems iment pay), - 
Opposed a contractual duty The 800 workers on canals 

Mr Doug McAvoy. deputy to cover for absentteachers. and waterways won a 4.5 per 
general secretary of the NUT, The NUT insisted that if cent increase with an extra £200 
said after seven hours of talks: there was a redefinition of a year for staff with at least two 
“We have left the employers duties and responsibilities the years’ service, typical salary up 
in no doubt about our determi- quid pro quo should be a fixed from £5,500 to £5.802.50. 
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CONSOLIDATED GOLD arrangements for that share- as well as a director of several Mr BL J. Langton has been 
UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 14/7/84 

FIELDS. hn«= made changes in holding to be increased when the major LTC companies including appointed managing director of 
the responsibilities of its two rules of The Stock Exchange Shell, British Leyland and Eagle LANGTON UNDERWRITING the responsibilities of its two rules c 
niana^in;’ directors. Mr Anthony permit. 
Hlchens. formerly managing 
director—finance, becomes man- Mr R 
agin.” director and chief financial pointed 
officer. As manacin^ director he 0f TEI 
v.Ti! be responsible for the direc- formed 

Mr Richard Price has been ap- Mr. £«*r Jackmanj has been 

AGENTS. Mr J. W. Fraser and 
Mr T. R. Bruce have resigned as 
directors of Leslie Langton Hold- 

pointed non-executive chairman - : associated companies, 
of TELIN, tbe joint company INERTIA SWITCH. * 

Air Stewart L. McArthur has 
tioii of CGF’p headquarters p0,‘irrb TV Channel and CIN appointed a director of. MILESTONE LEASING has 
organisation. Mr Humphrey industrial Investments, the THE TALBEX GROUP- He was appointed Mr John Bruuyate to 

Name and description 

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 

Hanson Trust 9}pc Cv 01-06 

Current 
price Terms* 

Con¬ 
version 
dates# 
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Red —-- 
yield Current Ran 

Statistics provided by 
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Wooer formerly "managing diroc- direct investment arm 'of the previously the managing director the board: He _is currently Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 
tor—■onerations, will be rospon- National Coal Board Pension of Amway (UK). '' fng^part’ofth? __— o—m 
s;b!c for Ihc ivholiy-imned oper- pnn(j. He is chairman of RPTA. ...— *- rui:u. nc 1^ cuuunmu ui ivri.n. u n , . , • 

company. He Primetime Television and Prime- Mr Snnon P. Shcroard is to national Group. 
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become? rii.itman of a wholly- H,Ije Entertainment Inc. 
mimed ■mbri^iary. Gold Fields * 
ARC. wh'rii is hoin.g created 10 
further strengthen the devetar- Mr David Amery has been an- 
:nent nf the company's construe- pointed a director of JL T. 
lion materials and related activi- TEMPLE & COMPANY 
ties. AT! ON ANT* INVEST 

★ CONSULTANTS!. 
COUNTY BANK and BISGOOD. * 

BISHOP AND CO have made BERKELEY ENPLOR 

time Entertainment Inc. * join the boanl of BIBBY LINE • + 
* as managing director on January cha.'RLE^ shappf and rn 

1. taking over the executive t,-,rlT5~^D C0 
Mr David Amery has been an- duties of Mr Derek J. Btbby. Mr Jfas 

pointed a director of R- T. Bibby will continue as chairman, jjj 
TEMPLE & COMPANY lTAX- Mr Sherrard has been with r™ 
ATI ON AND INVESTMENT JartHne. Matheson and Company JjJ* J1 * Mcn„°^nC°5 
COXSULTANTSl. since 1974. holding executive “ ““l % = *Sf. * 

* positions in Singapore, Hoag K f? 

S is part of the EXCO Inter- Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72 118.00 97.5 8058 6.8 4.9 -3^ -5to 2 m 9VR “ot—" ~7~ 
itional Group. -—-- - 0 + 

• + * N'jmbor of ordinary aharas inio which E100 nominal of convertible slock is convfl ruble, t The extra COW Of investment in cnnwnn.hi. _, . “ 
cost of the equity <n the convertible stock. J Three-month range. § Income on number of ordinary shores into whfch £100 nambn/lrf e#nI 0,*^B 

CHARLES SHARPE AND CO Tils income expressed In pence is summed from present time until Income on Ordmery shan» m greeter then income on £100 'mSSTS 
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Ibe following appointmonts. To AND PRODUCTION has ' ap- 
the board r»f County Bank from pointed Mr Andrew Wilson its 
Bisgood: Mr J. C. L. Puxlvy, clntf executive. He Is finance 
chairman and joint managing d;recK>r nf Elf UK. Since April 

BERKELEY EXPLORATION Kong and presently Malaysia. 
!tt> PRODUCTION has ’ ap- _ * 
tinted Mr Andrew Wilson its UNITED LEASING TTXTnm T V ACTAir1 uwuiuau. iQJ v-- *vui'suu uaa 

*ES!5!>W'r£22!ELulG js- 
matn_ board as. group financial 

tive directors and Mr Robert Coy 
will continue as non-execulivc 
directors. Mr E. H. Little- 
wood. who mined the board 
has retired as chairman. Both 
chairman. Hr C. R. Johnson has 
joined the board. He was 

»™™™ M. i, » grow at « S'Si-TrtVSSi; 

zssxkss-^ s s„3S"" - '■ -—- —* sisattsarart saas 
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director: Mr B. M. Winlerfiood, lfifi” he has represented Elf as director. Miss Louise Oddy has of LtokalR, “e 15 3 S° cbamnan 
joint managing director; and Mr a nnn-cxccutive director on the been appointed company secre- 
D. EL Forrester, director with re- board of Berkeley. tary. 
sponsibility 
business. 

for international 
Co the board of 

Mr Jonathan Baker, previously 
Mr R. A. D. Froy has been Mr Alex Dorrian and Mr Jim a senior investment executive 

Bisgood: Mr J. Plastow, general appointed chief executive of McHale have been appointed of EQUITY CAPITAL FOR IN- 
manaccr. related banking ser- MONTAGU. LOEBL. STANLEY assistant directors of the Com- DUSTRY, has joined Mr David manager, related banking ser¬ 
vices division. National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank: from County Bank: 
,1Ir C N. Vllliers. chief executive. 

AND CO. puter applications division of Wansbrongh as an investment 

^ 3i Term Deposits 
Deposits of £1,000-450,000 accepted for food terms cf 3-10 years. Intend pmd 

balfyesrty. Rates far duposirs received not later than27.7.84 are fixed for the 
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YARD. director, while Mr Martin Makey, 
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MAULEY has appointed Sir Mr Brian S. Wilkinson has formerly an investment execu 
and Mr J- Cohen, deputy chief Robert Clark as a non-executive been appointed marketing direc- tive, has become an Investment 
executive. National Westminster director. Sir Robert is chairman tor of BRC. He was managing manager. Mr Anthony Rosenberg 
Bank has completed acquisition of Hill Samuel Group and a director of Gerrard Industries, has joined the company as finan- 

fm tfiw m th.7i1.MniH; i™mh in ftufatfr; 

Granpjde.91 Wvteriao Read. London SE3 SXP. (0L92S 7S22 Hse. 2367.) 
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INVESTORS 
IN INDUSTRY 

of 29.9 per cent of Bisgood, with director of the Bank of England, Rotherham. 
has joined tne company as final 
cial controller and secretary. 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
Vanbrugh life Assurance Ltd 

rage 

1 , 

Save & Prosper Group 6 
National Westminster Jersey 7 
Lazard Brothers & Co lid 7- 

Minster Trust limited S 

Henderson Unit Trust Managers 

Schroder Wagg . 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

Under clouds of dollar and docks Take-off is delayed 

come 
a vote 

' What a week. Tbe aH- 
conquering dollar-continued to 
grind sterling downwards des¬ 
pite tibe previous Friday’s base 

. rate rise to 10 per cent The call 
for a national dock strike went 
out on Monday, and by Tuesday 

. equities were facing persistent 
selling from the institutions. 

The inevitable happened. On 
. Wednesday the banks were 

again jacking- up their base 
rates, this time to 12 per cent, 

. and the building, societies fol¬ 
lowed suit yesterday with an 
increase to • 12} per cent 

The dock strike has hit the 
equity market like a blow to 
the solar plexus. Immediately, 
analysts were digging through 
dusty old files to refresh their 

. memories on what happened 
. last time round in 1972. The 

final impact depends on how 
long the dockers intend to sit 
out a strike but perhaps the 
jump ha interest rates and lower 
pound will have a more signi¬ 
ficant impact beyond the initial 
damage to sentiment 

Consumer orientated stocks 
may he the first to suffer, for a 
mortgage rate of 12} per cent 
could chop a significant slice off 
discretionary spending. If there 

, is any silver lining- to be found 
within the interest rate cloud, 
it is that the corporate sector 
is no longer heavily borrowed 
and the impact on. earnings will. 
not be so pronounced as was the 
case in 1981 when interest rates 
also rose sharply. 

Also it is worth pointing out 
that companies make roughly 
half their profits overseas—a 
weak pound will boost foreign 
earnings on translation—and a 
fall in the exchange rate should 

- help to boost exports and put a 
brake on imports. 

That said, the market is going 
to have to set lower sights for 
corporate profits growth if 
interest levels stay up at these 
levels for anything more than a 
brief run: Equity prices may 
not have found a new floor yet. 

Hunting insurance 

For months the market has 
been convinced that predators 
from overseas were prowling 
around the British insurance 
sector. Allianz Verischerung of 
West Germany was the name on 
most people’s lips as a likely 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

hunter following its failure to 
land Eagle Mar. Phoenix Assur¬ 
ance shaped up as most City 
folks idea of fair game. 

So imagine the surprise when 
Sun Alliance announced late on 
Wednesday evening that it had 
struck an agreed offer with 
Phoenix valuing it as close to 
£400m. The key to the deal is 
the desire by Phoenix’s largest 
shareholder. Continental Cor¬ 
poration in the U.S_ to dispose 
of its 24.3 per cent stake. What 
had been regarded as a first 
line of defence was turned into 
a vehicle for a potential bidder 
to gain a substantial beach 
head. Fortunately for Phoenix, 
Continental gave the British 
group the option of finding a 
buyer. Sun Alliance had 
approached Phoenix a couple of 
years before and it fitted the 
bill nicely as a white knight. 

Sun has bought Continental’s 
stake for £96.5m and is offering 
other shareholders 650p a share. 
On the face of it, these are 
reasonable terms. The price is 
Pitched at a 19 per cent dis¬ 
count to Phoenix’s net assets 
which compares to the 12 per 
cent discount that Eagle Star 
was valued at when it finally 
fell to BAT. Yet that differen¬ 
tial may be justified on the 
grounds that Phoenix does not' 
enjoy the same high profile that 
Eagle could claim in some seg¬ 
ments of the market The exit 
earnings multiple is around 20 
which is a dear 6 points above 
the sector average and seems 
fair — although Phoenix is 
expected to show some good 
growth in the next few years, 
and there is presumably room 
to improve its returns. 

So while Sun's terms cannot 
be labelled as mean, neither do 
they preclude a rival bid. And 
Sun’s 24 per cent holding does 
not ensure success either. 
Allianz started the bidding for 
Eagle with a base of 29 per 
cent, but still failed to win the 
day. 

Cash for chips 

The future of inmos has 
been decided. After months of 
uncertainty while the Govern¬ 
ment debated the merits of a 
public flotation for the micro¬ 
chip manufacturer or a straight 
sale to a third party—Ameri¬ 
can Telephone and Telegraph 
had tabled a £58m offer— 
Thorn EMI has stepped for¬ 
ward. chequebook in hand. 

Thorn is paying £96m for the 
Government’s 76 per cent hold¬ 
ing and offering similar terms 
to the other shareholders. Un¬ 

doubtedly Thorn is the Inmos 
board's idea of a white knight 
AT fr T was only interested in 
Inmos’ production facilities 
and would have broken the 
group up. But the stock market 
was less enamoured with the 
deal. Even if Thorn asserts that 
it is not buying Inmos on the 
rebound after being rebuffed 
by British Aerospace, there are 
City fears that its corporate 
plan is looking a bit hazy. 

After six years of losses 
Inmos made a small profit in 
the fourth quarter last year, 
and the company is forecasting 
£15m this year. On that basis 
Thorn’s price looks keen—the 
exit p/e is under 10—but chip 
manufacturers are volatile 
animals and in cash terms they 
can give an adequate impres¬ 
sion of a *• corporate black 
hole.” 

If inmos* profits went sharply 
into reverse, Thorn’s balance 
sheet might feel the strains. 
The bidder’s capital gearing is 
already around 50 per cent and 
borrowings are still rising, even 
before taking into account the 
Inmos purchase. Of course 
Thorn (and the City) is looking 
towards the day when its 
expanding video rental opera¬ 
tions turn into a money spinner, 
but that is still some time off. 

Meantime management credi¬ 
bility bas taken a sideways 
knock in recent months sparked 
by the BAe approach. And 
prospects for a group so dose 
to the sharp end of consumer 
spending are shrouded in un¬ 
certainty. The full year profits 
of £156.8ra against £!22m, 
announced this week, were well 
up to estimates but that is all 
history. 

- MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price Change 1984 1984 

y'dajr on week High Low 

i F.T. Govt. Sec: Index 74.74 - 1JJ5 83J7 76.44 Dearer credit and labour problems 
F.T. bid. OnL Index 770* -48.6 9228 7703 Dearer credit and labour problems 

... Assoc. Newspapers 425 -75 510 395 Interim remits disappoint 

.' Barnet Developments 90 - 8 188 86 Increase in mortgage rates 

Bass 342 —36 393 300 Consumer spending fears 

-Bryson Oil & Gas 453 -72 715 205 Weak Irish oils 

B aimer (H.P.) 140 -50 233 140 Profits warning 

"■ Burton 214 -39 298 212 Consumer spending fears 

- Cifer 35 - 8 126 25 Recent results & redundancies 

;• EspJey 32 . -13 97 28 Nervous setting awaiting report 

. Fleet Hldgs. 147 -18 197 135 Fading bid hopes 

Fofed InfL 43 -19 136 42 Withdrawal of speculative support 

Hasiemere Estates 464 -34 508 464 Disappointing annual results 

. Hinton (Amos) 320 +57 320 237 Recent merger approach 

Imperial Group ■ 139 -16 170 134 Int. profits below expectations 

Magnet & Southerns 114 -30 180 106 Disappointing preliminary figs. 

Petra nol 395 ‘..T-110 -. 650 140 Profit-taking/acquisition 

Phoenix Assurance 620 +148 655 370 Agreed bid from Sun Alliance 

% « • Sun Life Assurance 630 +35 692 545 Bid speculation 

arsoBi TtamBB 463 -60 698 448 Results/Inmos acquisition 

Excusing Imperial 

If the market liked the Thorn 
EMI figures but took a 
Jaundiced view towards the 
future, the reverse held true for 
Imperial Group which reported 
on the same day. Pre-tax profits 
for the midway stage of the 
year at £90.7m compared to 
£79.1m were a good £5m short 
of expectations. But the 
directors were able to disarm 
the critics with a set of 
straightforward explanations 
and a reasonably optimistic 
statement over future profits. 

Although the rapid growth of 
the last couple of years could 
not be maintained, Mr Geoffrey 
Kent, the chairman, told share¬ 
holders he was hoping for a 
significant increase with a 
second half growth rate similar 
to that of the first. For the 
year profits of £220m look 
likely. 

The excuses for the dull first 
half ran something like this. 
Trade buying last October, 
ahead of the 2p a packet price 
rise, took the edge off sales in 
the following months and dis¬ 

torted the trading pattern 
between the interim and the 
previous six months. Tobacco 
sales in the half year fell 3 per 
cent to £1.17bn and bearing in 
mind there was another 2p price 
lift in January, volume has 
obviously taken a knock though 
market share has evidently been 
held. 

Another reason for the in¬ 
different first half was to be 
found in the brewing and 
leisure division. Stripped of 
profits on property disposals, the 
division was going nowbere fast 
in the half year despite an in¬ 
crease in beer sales. The ex¬ 
planation is that a substantial 
Investment in pubs, restaurants 
and hotels has upset short term 
profits performance. 

The explanations all seemed 
sound enough—-but there was 
one feature which could not be 
so easily dismissed, in the shape 
of the increased losses from 
Howard Johnson. 

HoJo's usual trading pattern 
tends to mean that it hovers 
around the break-even mark in 
the first half, but the perform¬ 
ance is yet another reminder of 
what a disappointment this 
acquisition has been. Before the 
management springs any more 
acquisitions on the market it 
really has to show that it has 
got tile U.S. right 

Overall the City was willing 
to give the relatively new 
management team at Imps the 
benefit of the doubt—a favour 
that the new men at Rank 
Organisation did not need to ask. 

Top Rank 

This week was the first real 
chance for the new management 
at Rank Organisation to show 
what it can achieve—and it 
lived up to the challenge. With 
analysts talking about profits of 
£40m to £42m for the half year 
to May, Rank unveiled a 27.5 
per cent rise pre-tax to £47.8m. 
In a day when the market was 

awash with red ink. Rank’s 
share price inched ahead, stand¬ 
ing out like a bright beacon. 

Most impressive of all was the 
sharp upturn achieved by com¬ 
panies directly controlled by 
Rank. These chipped in a re¬ 
cord £21.8m at the trading level, 
an increase of 66 per cent over 
the comparable period. The 
rationalisation programme 
which involved a string of 
closures and disposals is clearly 
beginning to bite. There is £2m 
or so of loss elimination in 
Australia and North America 
has swung round into the black. 
London hotels enjoy a small 
boom while Top Rank Bingo and 
motorway services played their 
part too. 

Meantime the contribution 
from Rank Xerox was more or 
less as expected. After last 
year’s downturn nothing excit¬ 
ing was anticipated from the 
photocopier associate and in the 
event a £L6m trading improve¬ 
ment to £36m was just about up 
to the mark. The second half 
should be better as the new 
Series 10 machines make their 
presence increasingly felt 

With around £100m as a likely 
target for the full year against 
£69.3m pre-tax. those institu¬ 
tional shareholders who 
orchestrated last year’s manage¬ 
ment shake-up should be feeling 
reasonably relaxed about the 
chain of events. Nevertheless 
they are no doubt more than 
keen to hear bow Mr Michael 
Gifford, the new chief executive, 
plans further to rationalise the 
group’s portfolio of activities. 

He was offering some broad 
hints this week. Disposals in the 
opening six months realised 
£46m and a similar figure seems 
likely for the closing six months. 
The hotels look likely to be 
reprieved after their recent 
buoyant performance but the 
same could not be said of the 
property interests, estimated to 
be worth the thick end of £l60m. 

Terry Garrett 

WHERE, OH WHERE, is the 
summer rally? Wall Street, with 
its eternal optimism, has been 
forecasting a recovery in the 
stock market for several weeks 
on the grounds that it usually 
gives a little spurt around now. 
But as time rolls by, and the 
prognosticators keep pushing 
back their expected takeoff day, 
the forecast begins to look more 
and more forlorn; and as news 
of the rrr dividend cut 
dropped out of the blue on the 

NEW YORK 
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market this week, it began to 
look a very long was away in¬ 
deed. 

ITT has made a brave move, 
hacking away 63 per cent of its 
dividend to bring it tumbling 
down from 67 cents a quarter 
to 25 cents. The consequences 
became immediately apparent 
on Wednesday, as the group's 
stock fel like a stone from $27$ 
to $21J. knocking the com¬ 
pany's market capitalisation 
back to around half its book 
value. As a result, the com¬ 
pany which in its go-go year 
made itself into possibly the 
most feared corporate predator 
of all times, is now being 
seriously canvassed as a pos¬ 
sible takeover candidate itself. 
So much for courage. 

Whether the market will 
have second thought s on ITT 
once the initial shock is over 
(E. F. Hutton recommended 
the stock only this week and 
predicted the dividend was 
secure), is another matter. The 
company justified the decision 
on the grounds that the cash it 
would conserve would help 
provide the investment funds 
necessary to stay in the high 
technology race—a problem 
which has arisen because one 
of its biggest cash cows. The 
Hartford insurance group, has 
been battered to its knees by 
the crisis in the industry. 

For the time being, invest¬ 
ment managers who have long 
bought ITT mainly for its yield 
—until this week hovering at 
almost 9 per cent—were hardly 
convinced by this argument. 
And Wall Street was entirely 
stunned by the bombshell. In its 
present uncertain state, virtually 
any unpleasant turn of events is 
capable of knocking the market 
sideways, and on Wednesday, 
the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average duly staggered back by 
18.33 points to 1,108.55, while 
ITT's misfortune injected a 
distinct note of caution into 
expectations for second quarter 
profits. 

As Hartford’s difficulties 
underlined, one of the market’s 
problem sectors is the insur¬ 
ance industry, where executives 
have been calling the turn for 
at least the past two years while 

sinking yet deeper into trouble. 
The fact that hyper-competition 
and uneconomic pricing are 
still ravaging the industry was 
further underscored this week 
in Continental Corporation's 
decision to sell its 24 per cent 
stake in Phoenix in the UK. The 
move follows a trend of asset 
redeployment in the group that 
has realised some hefty capital 
gains in the lost IS months, 
generating enough cash in tbe 
process easily to cover its divi¬ 
dend. 

Another shaky sector, bank¬ 
ing, also began to pour out 
second quarter results this 
week, leaving the market 
neither more nor lea? encour¬ 
aged about its ability to baiter 
its way through the third world 
detb crisis. 

According 10 Salomon 
EroUmi’s, the price/earnings 
ratio of the leading banks now 
stands at an average or only ti, 
around three points lower than 
the general market. Citicorp, 
for example, the world's largest 
commercial bank, has a lowly 
p/e of 4.9 and ,i highish divi¬ 
dend yield of 6.7 per CC-Rl at 
current prices: and at Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Trust, investors 
are demanding a yield or 13 per 
cent, while according the com¬ 
pany a miniscule p/e of just 3.2. 

Results from the manufactur¬ 
ing sector have also turned out 
to be reasonably predictable so 
far. General Electric came in 
with an 11 per cent increase on 
a year ago. which was regarded 
as slightly disappointing b> 
some analysts, while Westing- 
house. its main competitor in 
the electrical industry, pro¬ 
duced a 33 per cent jump. 
United Technologies, the fifth 
largest U.S. manufacturing 
group, with a finger in virtually 
every high tech sector, has fur¬ 
ther indicated the robust health 
of hard core industry by an¬ 
nouncing a 21 per cent increase. 

But the market seems to have 
discounted most of this good 
news—and no wonder. For the 
last two weeks, the relentlessly 
rising dollar has been posing 
different, more long terra ques¬ 
tion about the U.5. economy 
than those that are being ans¬ 
wered by the current increase 
in corporate profits. 

The strength of the currency 
suggests that investors all over 
the world believe U.S. interest 
rates are either going up, or 
staying at their present lofty 
heights* for some time. Equity 
yields now stand at around 5 
per cent, against the 11 per 
cent and up investors can re¬ 
ceive just for parking funds in 
six month certificates of depo¬ 
sit. Profits (and dividends) 
would need to show an enor¬ 
mous strength to bridge that 
gap. 

MONDAY 1134.05 + 11.48 

TUESDAY 1126.88 - 7.T7 

WEDNESDAY 1108.55 -1833 
THURSDAY 1104.57 - 3.98 
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It depends on where you are 
“ HOW’S business? " asked the 
stockbroker. 

“Not so bad, not so good,” 
replied the jeweller. 

“I should be so lucky,” said 
the broker ruefully. 

“Trouble is,” continued the 
jeweller, “ the manufacturers 
are still having to pay too much 
for their gold. That hits my 
prices and the customers are 
more choosey about what they 
will pay these days.” ‘‘Dia¬ 
monds aren't coming stay 
cheaper, either," he added. 

“ what on earth are you talk¬ 
ing about? " snapped the broker 
whose patience, like that of his 
many clients who were reluctant 
holders of gold shares, was 
wearing a little thin these days. 

He immediately regretted 
speaking to bis friend in. this 
manner and so he said, more 
ldndly, “Bymie, tbe gold mar¬ 
ket has faUen. out of bed tins 
year. Why, the price of gold 
was recently down to a two-year 
low of under $340 an ounce and 
It’s not much better now. In 
March it was over $400." 

He went on: “Everybody In 
the sharemarket will tell you 
that tbe gold price is depressed. 
So where have you been, living 
this year?" . . „ 

“Hatton Garden, England, 
answered the jeweller simply. 
“ And when I say that gold has 
not come down very much, Fm 
saying what my brother David 
in Johannesburg is saying and 
what the gold chain manufac¬ 
turers in Italy say.” . 

** OK,” he continued, “ so the 
price in dollars has dropped $60 
since March. But in sterling, 
which is what matters to me, 

it bas only come down £12 to 
£261 an ounce or almost what 
it was at tbe beginning of the 
year.” 

“Exchange rates, of course," 
said the broker apologetically, 
“I should have known.” 

“Exactly,” replied the jewel¬ 
ler. “ Tbe pound is weak or the 
dollar is strong. What’s the dif- 
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ferenoe? AH that matters is 
that the dollar has been rising 
in value against pretty weU all 
tbe other currencies. 

“So when anybody outside 
the U.S. wants to buy something 
that is priced in dollars, such as 
gold, they lose out on the ex¬ 
change rate.” 

** Still," said the broker philo¬ 
sophically, “it’s good news for 
our tourist trade with plane¬ 
loads of U.S. visitors descending 
on London, happily clutching 
fistfuls of cheap pounds.” 

“They’re not so happy when 
they see some of our prices,” 
muttered the jeweller, darkly. 

While this Httite conversation 
was going on in London, the 
annual statement of Mr Gavin 
Relly, chairman of Anglo 
American Corporation was be¬ 
ing published in Johannesburg. 

Gold ranks high among the 
many interests of the South 
African mining, finance and in¬ 
dustrial group. Just as well, too, 
because Mr Relly pointed out 
that the rise in distributable 

profits for tbe year to last 
March, mid thus in the dividend, 
was mainly a result of the in¬ 
creased dividends received by 
Anglo from its gold interests. 

What of the current year? 
Mr Relly played his cards close 
to the chest After all, who can 
seriously forecast the near-term 
outlook for gold these days? 

Last year tbe South African 
mines received an average rand 
price of R474 per ounce, 15 per 
cent up on 1982. They have not 
done too badly this year, thanks 
to the alchemy of exchange rates 
which has turned a falling 
dollar gold price into a rising 
rand price. 

At present the price in South 
African money is over R500 per 
ounce and the June quarterly 
reports from the seven gold 
mines in the Consolidated Gold 
Fields group show that their 
total net profits in the quarter 
have risen to R191.6m (£98m) 
from R169.5m in the previous 
three months. 

So far, so good. But why have 
South African gold shares been 
so weak in recent times with 
the Gold Mines index dropping 
from 711.5 in early June to its 
present sad 549.2? 

Basically, the reason is that 
they were over-priced in the 
first place and. exchange rates 
or not, the falling dollar price 
does not help market sentiment 

Nor does the fact that, as far 
as one can tell, there is no 
obvious reason for the dollar 
price to rise in the near-term 
while U.S. interest rates and the 
value of the dollar seem set to 
remain high pending the U.S. 
presidential election in the late 
autumn. 
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There is also the expectation 
that mine costs, which were 
held down to a creditable 
increase of some 8 per cent last 
year, are about to inflate. The 
white miners have been given 
a wage increase of 10 per cent 
from May I and the black 
miners have now been granted 
a rise of about 14 per cent 
pending the outcome of the 
current dispute. 

Wage costs in this labour- 
intensive industry account for 
over half of the total working 
costs. 

A fall in the value of the 
U.S. dollar and a reduction in 
interest rates would help the 
market for diamonds. It Is 
moving up quite nicely with 
interest broadening from the 
relatively cheap goods into the 
higher medium qualities. 

The recovery, however, can¬ 
not be regarded as strong until 
buyers return for the large and 
expensive gem stones, the 
annual output of which is 
reckoned to be less than that 
of Jaguar cars, and in the cases 
of many stones, in a similar 
price bracket. 

For the time being, though, 
it is a case of “Jags before 
gems” with diamonds haring to 
compete with other luxury goods 
in the important U.S. market 
after the long period of 
recession. 

Still, the world figure 
announced this week for sales 
of rough (uncut) diamonds 
handled in the first half of this 
year by De Beers’ Central Sell¬ 
ing Organisation makes a good 
showing, especially as it does 
not fully reflect the continuing 
strength of retail demand for 
the polished product. 

In terms of U.S. dollars the 
first half sales amount to 
$945m. an increase of 7 per cent 
on the first half of last year. 
Here again, exchange rates 
exert their influence because 
the equivalent figure in South 
African rands is Rl.l8bn, an 
increase of 23 per cent on a 
year ago. 

In the accompanying chart, 
which shows the effect of 
changes in the rand-doliar rela¬ 
tionship, it is interesting to 
note how the rand equivalent 
of dollar diamond sales bas 
now' become the larger of the 
two figures. Previously it was 
the lesser. 
• Dr William James, chairman 
of the nickel and copper-pro¬ 
ducing Falconbridge and presi¬ 
dent of the Mining Association 
of Canada has said that if the 
value of the Canadian dollar 
rose to equal that of the U,S. 
dollar ” tbe mining industry in 
Canada would be virtually 
bankrupt.’’ 

Living on a cold meat pie 
BY ALISON HOGAN 

A FROZEN meat pie may not 
appear to be the most savoury 
subject at the end of another 
indifferent week for the 
Unlisted Securities Market but 
it could prove a sustaining story 
for present and prospective 
USM companies. 

Tbe British are buying frozen 
uncooked meat pies and other 
savoury pastries in increasing 
numbers. Fresh bake Foods, 
which came to the USM in 
September, has become the 
volume leader in this particular 
sector having almost doubled 
market share to around 16 per 
cent last year. 

It is achieving margins on 
manufactured products of 
around 7 to 8 per cent compared 
with the couple of per cent 
achieved by one of its competi¬ 
tors Baugh ail’s Foods which 
Freshbake last week announced 
it is to acquire. 

Tbe proposed acquisition of 
Baugh an, a subsidiary of Ranks 
Ho vis McDougalL, and Muirson 
Food Brokers International for 
a total of £5.2m is a shrewd 
move which increases Fresh- 
bake’s capacity by around 50 per 
cent and could boost turnover of 
tbe combined group by 60 per 
cent from £SL2m in the year to 
March 1985, including the 
internal growth of the existing 
businesses. 

If the Freshbake management 
can repeat the same dramatic 
improvement in volume through¬ 
put and margins which bas been 
achieved with the present busi¬ 
nesses following the manage¬ 
ment buy-out from Thomas 
Borthwick in May 1981, then 
shareholders should see only a 
slight dilution in the value of 
their shares this year. 

Freshbake’s finance director 
Ronald Waterhouse said the 
company could not have made 
the acquisitions without the 
public quotation it got last year. 

“ We will continue to achieve 
organic growth, but we said at 
the time of the flotation on the 
USM that we would be looking 
for suitable acquisitions.” he 
said. 

“Baughan and Muirsons are 
both very complementary to our 
existing businesses and we are 
absolutely certain we have got 
the management expertise to 
integrate them successfully into 
the group.” 

Baughan produces similar 
products to Freshbake but con¬ 
centrates more on sales to The 
catering trade. The capacity of 
its factories with EEC licences 
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will release production facilities 
at Freshbake’s Sittingbourne 
factory to increase levels of 
sales to tbe retail trade. 

Baughan also produces frozen 
dough and doughnuts, a new 
area for development for Fresh¬ 
bake aimed mainly at the 
in-store bakeries of large super¬ 
markets including As da. 

Muirsons is complementary to 
Freshbake’s Chef Foods division 
which markets frozen vegetables, 
fish products and fruit to most 
major retail food groups in the 
UK and Eire and a number of 
catering outlets. 

Muirson also brings a couple 
of profitable agency commis¬ 
sions for the sale in the UK of 
frozen chips for the Dutch com¬ 
pany Farm Frites, and battered 
onion rings from Golden Snacks 
in Spain. 

Tbe company brought in 

Scrimgeour Kemp Gee as joint 
stockbrokers with . Paul E. 
Schweder, Miller to assist with 
the vendor placing of just over 
6m shares as consideration for 
tbe acquisitions. 

The directors John Taylor 
and Kenneth Manley who orig¬ 
inally sold Freshbake to Borth- 
wicks and subsequently led the 
management buy-out, were 
keen to keep control of the 
company when it went public. 
This was one of the reasons 
they chose to come to the USM 
where a smaller market in the 
shares is allowed than for a 
full listing where a minimum 
of 25 per cent of the equity is 
the rule. 

The vendor placing has the 
effect of widening the market 
and dilutes the directors’ stake 
from 72 per cent to 58 per cent 
where they are still safely in 
controL 

The marketability of their 
shares will now meet the Stock- 
Exchange requirement for a 
full listing and the company 
hopes to move up to the main 
market as soon as possible. It 
must, at the minimum wait 
until it has completed one year 
on the USM in September. 

The job of Freshbake’s stock¬ 

brokers in the coming months 
is to widen investor awareness 
of the company and its pros¬ 
pects so that it can take the 
move to the more sedate 
mature market without tarnish¬ 
ing its earnings rating, pres¬ 
ently around a historic p/e of 
15. Certainly shareholders 
appear to approve the recent 
acquisitions and the share 
price, despite the poor general 
marker performance this week, 
has not slipped below the 91p 
vendor placing price. 

Barometer of sentiment 
LIMITED marketability of a 
company's shares is one of the 
major difficulties facing the 
USM, according to stockbrokers 
Hoare Govett. They have just 
published tbe first of what is to 
be a monthly review of current 
opinions on tbe USM. as part 
of their USM market service. 

They reveal that so far this 
year the average proportion of 
stock released on flotation has 
been around 26 per cent The 
actual amount in public hands 
rises to an average of 36 per 
cent (free capitalisation of 
£0.97bn against a total capitalisa¬ 
tion of £2.7bn for 254 com¬ 
panies.) This includes all rights 
issues and the release of equity 
by management after the lapse 
of issue agreements. 

The narrow market and small 
total market capitalisations of 
many stocks has been an 
important factor behind tbe 
very fancy p/e attached to some 
shares. It is interesting to watch 
as the USM matures how com- 
paines tike Freshbake, time 
acquisitions and the release of 
more shares, with the intention 

that improving growth prospects 
will sustain the level of earnings 
and hence investor enthusiasm. 
Freshbake now has three years 
of profits under its belt since 
the management buyout. It 
recently announced pre-tax 
profits of £1.56m for the year 
to March and should make 
around £2.5m in the current 
year including eight months of 
the new acquisitions. 

While the market continues 
to slip, passing down through 
tbe 100 level this week, the 
lowest since December 19S3, 
investors are going to become 
increasingly discriminating as 
this week's new arrivals 
illustrate. 

Bush Radio and Pacific Sales 
both opened at only a Ip 
premium to the issue price 
whilst Mayfair & City opened 
unchanged ai lOOp. TDS 
Circuits, which was oversub¬ 
scribed at the 380p offer price, 
has settled down around its 
opening level after briefly 
touching 4Q0p. 

Hoare Govett, who continue 
to be enthusiastic proponents of 

the USM nevertheless say that 
they are not entirely happy 
with the quality of some recent 
new issues. 

The reception that the market 
accords to software house Comp- 
soft’s offer for sale by render 
will prove an interesting baro- 
meter of sentiment. A year ago, 
it would have had no difficulty 
in selling its shares on a PE of 
25.6. 

The decision to choose the 
tender method and stick to the 
rating could be described as 
either brave or foolhardy on the 
part of Kleinwort Benson and 
brokers Laurence Prust If the 
company is successful, and it 
certainly has many of the 
attributes of the better USM 
technology stocks, then it should 
prove a great spur to the 
market. 

Otherwise, a retreat to even 
more platings, largely with 
institutions, seems inevitable 
resulting in even less work for 
the jobbers who make a market- 
in USM shares, and fewer oppor¬ 
tunities for the small investor 
to get a look in. 



YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

Bank charges for a deed box 
Oar bank keeps our deed box 
for as. a most helprul service 
which we much like. Recently 
It affixed a form letter to the 
box advising us to insure any 
valuable contents. 1 replied (by 
another label) that I bad 
Insured appropriately. There 
was no charge for many years 
but since January 1983 I have 
been debited £8.63 and (just 
recently) £10.35.1 understood 
that when a bank did not ebarge 
it wax a “ gratuitous bailee " 
and so was exempt from 
responsibility. Has the law been 
changed? If not, does not the 
charging render (he hank liable 
for any loss or damage? 

There has long been some doubt 
whether a deposit in a deed box 
at a bank is a gratuitous bail¬ 
ment or bailment for reward. 
The duty of a bailee for reward 
to take care of the goods lodged 
with him are more onerous than 
where the bailment is gratu¬ 
itous, We are not aware of any 
recent change in this aspect of 
rhe law-: the circumstances of 
the original bailment will deter-. 
mine whether or not it was 
gratuitous. We doubr tf the 
hank oughr to have imposed a 
charge without first advising 
you of it® intention to do so 
xnd giving you an opportunity 
Tn lodge your documents (and 
transfer your account! else¬ 
where. 

VA T on house 
alterations 
During 1981 and 1982 I had 
carried out works which 
involved felting and re-slating 
a previously un-feltert roof, 
injecting a chemical damp proof 
course in solid stone walls and 
replacing a wooden floor with a 
solid concrete floor. The work 
was extensive and costly, and 
included VAT on much of the 
work. 
1 have most of your published 
replies to letters in 1983 and 
in many cases your answers 
would seem to indicate that 
VAT Is not payable on any of 
the expense (direct or 
associated) when there is some 
alteration. 
When Ihe Viva Gas Appliances 
case was settled in the House of 
Lords 1 decided to try and 
sort the matter out with H..U. 
Customs and Excise. 
Two points emerge: 

The House of Lords ruling 
changed Uie VAT liability on 
alterations. I claimed this was a 
change In the interpretation of 
the Law and therefore applied 
to all prior expenditures. H.Jf. 
Customs and Excise say no. only 
on expenditure from 24.11.83. 
Arp they right? 

Where there is an alteration 
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carried out (i.r. felting a roof 
where there was no Te.lt before 
and pulling iu solid floors to 
replace wooden) could the 
alteration (and hence Nil VAT) 
be put aside because it 
included altering something 
which needed repairing? 

Our view Is that providing no 
decision has been made by the 
Customs and Excise regarding 
your particular case before 
November 1HSM you can use 
that case to help you to qualify 
for zero racing. 

The answer to your second 
question is that the old VAT 
law provided that ah alteration 
of :r building. did ..not. include 
any work or maintenance ur re¬ 
pair. 
We suggest that you ask the 
Customs and Excise tbe auth¬ 
ority in law for their statement 
that pre November -19S3 work 
is not affected by the Viva Gas 
case. You might find it inter¬ 
esting to read the explanatory- 
leaflet issued by the VAT Tri¬ 
bunal regarding the appeal pro¬ 
cedure. Your iocal VAT office 
will be aide to supply a copy. 

Water in the 

ceiling 
1 live in a block of some SO 
flats and the owners, like 
myself, are long-leaseholders. 
We have a service and 
maintenance account which Is 
paid by (he owners in agreed 
equitable proportions according 
to their rateable values. 
If a fault occurs in the rooT as 
a result of which there is water 
penetration, it is agreed that 
the cost of the repair to the roof 
is charged to the S&H account. 
My query concerns 
consequential damage caused 
hy the water penetration which 
necessitates a ceiling or a wall 
heing partly redecorated. 
Should the cost of the 
rcdecoration he paid by the 
S&N account or the owner of 
the flat which suffered damage? 

We think that the cost of 
redecoration of a flat caused by- 
want of repair to the roof 
would fall on the individual 
flat-owner except where notice 
of the defect has been given to 
the lessor and he has failed 

to repair within a reasonable 
time of being given such notice. 
In that case the liability, or 
part of it, may be thrown on 
the lessor tor on to the S&at 
account if delay in repair was 
attributable to those managing 
that account). 

Furnished 
letting 
I am about to purchase a small 
flat through a housing 
association in Lancashire. It 
may be used hy my husband 
and myself after our retirement 
in five years' time, hut at 
present it Is heing acquired at 
a relatively cheap price for the 
purpose of letting. It will be 
financed entirely by myself 
through a bank loan, as my 
husband does not wish to be 
Involved at present. Can you 
tell me. please, if I am entitled 
to claim tax relief on the 
interest f pay on tbe bank loan ? 
(I am in full-time employment). 
The flat will be let furnished, 
probably on a yearly basis— 
or some other renewable 
contract of quite a long 
duration. 

In principle, the answer is that 
the interest will be deductible 
from the furnished letting 
assessments, year by year. You 
will find general guidance in 
two free booklets. TR11 (Tax 
treatment of interest paid) and 
IB27 (Taxation of income from 
real property), which are 
obtainable from most tax 
inspectors' offices. 

Protecting 
the house 
The freehold property In which 
1 live is unencumbered by 
mortgage loan and stands in the 
joint names of my wife and 
myself. 

Tbe property does not figure 
directly or indirectly in my 
statement of means for the 
purposes of my Lloyd's member¬ 
ship and I am anxious to protect 
it from any Lloyd's debacle 
which might affect me. Could 
you recommend a simple and 
inexpensive way of transferring 
title to the property to my 
wife alone? 

Your simplest course is to 
assign to your wife your 
equitable interest in the house, 
but as a voluntary- disposition 
that would be capable of being 
set aside in the event of your 
insolvency. If you sell the 
interest to your wife at the 
market price the transaction 
could not be impugned. 

Doubly 
resident 

The After-Tax Effects off Currency Fluctuations on Offshore Flinch 
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HI 
Would yon please let me know 
If 1 would he liable for 
(British) tax if I purchased 
Irish Government Stock, had 
dividends payable lo an Irish 
building society and periodic¬ 
ally made withdrawals from the 
building society into my bank 
current account here. I 
currently earn £9.000 here 
annually and pay the normal 
income tax for a single person. 
Yes: even if you are domiciled 
in rhe Irish Republic, your Irish 
interesr (including the building 
society interest) will be fully 
taxable in the UK, regardless of 
whether it is remitted to the 
UK, unless by chance you are 
resident in both countries. If 
you are doubly resident. Then 
articles 4 (2) and 12 of ihe 
Irelnnd-UK double Taxation con¬ 
vention may let you off the UK 
tax hook. In u local reference 
libra rv you should find a copy 
of the convention in. say. 
volume 5 of rhe British Tax 
Encyclopedia or volume F of 
Simon’s Taxes. . 

CGT on 
Eurobonds 
1 recently returned to the 
U.K. having been “not resident 
and not ordinarily resident" 
for some 12 years. 

During the' time I was away 
I bought Eurobonds in 8 and 
DM. the Sterling value or 
which has changed as a result 
of exchange rates. 

Can you please advise me 
how CGT affects the currency 
appreciation and if CGT is 
applicable what would the 
position be if 1 switch from one 
Eurodollar bond into another? 
When you sell a bondholding 
(regardless of what you do with 
the proceeds), the chargeable 
gain will be calcuialed by sub¬ 
tracting from (a) the sterling 
equivalent of the proceeds, at 
rhe rate of exchange on the sale 
contract date, (b) the sterling 
equivalent of ihe original cost, 
at the rate of exchange on the 
purchase contract date, multi¬ 
plied by the RPI for the sale 
contract month divided by 313.4, 
if the bonds were purchased 
before Anril 6 1981. If the bonds i 
in question were purchased in 
1981-82 or later, the divisor will 
be the RPI for the anniversary 
of the purchase contract month. 

This is only an outline of the 
intricate CGT rules. 

No legal responsibility con be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the onswers given in these 
columns. All inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. • " t 
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Offshore 
Funds ' 

CLIVE WOLMAN 
begins a series on 
the attractions of 
overseas investment 
LESS THAN a year ago British 
investors were withdrawing 
mountains of cash from their 
banks and building societies 
and sending the money across 
the Channel to Guernsey and 
Jersey. 

.Yearly £1.5bn disappeared 
into the vaults of offshore funds 
as the good news spread around 
about the returns they were 
offering. 

In recent months, however, 
rhe tide has been flowing the 
other way. Investors have been 
taking their money, more than 
£lbn of it. back home, and the 
Jersey potato-pickers have had 
to return to picking potatoes 
rather than processing cheques 
in the air-conditioned offices of 
banks. 

The explanation for this re¬ 
versal of fortunes is to be found 
somewhere in the nooks and 
crannies of clauses 90 to 97 nt 
ihe Finance Bill now passing 
through its final Parliamentary 
stages: “Notwithstanding any. 
thing in section S3 of the prin¬ 
ciple Act (exchange of securi¬ 
ties for those in another com¬ 
pany) in any case where—(a) a 
company which is company B 
for the purposes of subsection 

turns 
(1) of that section is or was at 
the material time . . . ”—and 
so on. 

The attraction of the offshore 
roll-up funds was that the in¬ 
terest they paid out was dressed 
up in the form of a capital gam 
and thus not subject to income 
tax. This enabled the funds to 
offer post-tax returns well above 
those of building societies, gilts 
or National Savings. 

The provisions in the Finance 
Bill mean, however, that ail the 
gains registered by offshore 
funds are now to be taxed as 
income. 

Many believed that this action 
by the Government would be a 
deathblow to all forms of off¬ 
shore investment—and not only 
to the cosh " roll-up “ funds, 
which were used to substitute 
for bank or building society de¬ 
posits, liut also to currency 
funds, commodity and futures 
funds and offshore unit trusts. 
These types of funds were set 
up offshore less for tax reasons 
than to escape the restrictive 
Government regulations restrict¬ 
ing Investment funds. 

The Finance Bill however 
makes two major concessions 
in its taxation of offshore funds. 

The series on these pages 
beginning this week is intended 
to explain some of the remain¬ 
ing advantages of the differ¬ 
ent types of offshore fund, and 
the ways in which it is pos¬ 
sible to make use of the tax 
concessions. 

The first concession is that, 
unlike with other forms of 
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savings and investment, no tax 
is payable on the gains from 
an offshore fund investment 
until the investment is cashed 
in. 

This ability to defer income 
Tax in this way is particularly 
useful if you are likely to be 
in a lower tax bracket when 
you need to withdraw your in¬ 
vestment. This may be because 
you are due to retire within a 
few years or because you intend 
to work and live abroad for 
at least three years, when you 
should be able to avoid the tax 
altogether. 

But even if your tax bracket 
is unlikely to change, deferring 
tax still has an advantage. As 
long as the money remains in 
your hands and out of the tax¬ 
man's, you can be earning 
interest or some other form of 
return from it. 

How this advantage works is 
shown on the adjacent graph, 
prepared by Schroder Money 
Funds, the Jersey subsidiary of 
the merchant bank J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg. The longer you 
leave your money in the more 
substantial the effect. 

Thus offshore roll-up funds 
can be a particularly attractive 
long-term investment over say, 
15 years when the effective tax 
rate will be, for a 30 per cent 
taxpayer, about 10 per cent and, 
for a 60 per cent taxpayer, 33. 
per cent. 

The other concession made by 
the Government is that funds 
which distribute all the income 
they earn instead of “ rolling " 
it up within the fund may be 

granted an exemption from the 
tax charge by achieving " dis¬ 
tributor status. This means 
that any “ genuine “ capital 
gains they make will not be 
taxed as income. 

This, provision may be par¬ 
ticularly useful for currency 
funds, which form the subject 
of .next .week's article. _lf a 
currency fund makes a gain due 
to exchange rate movements, 
the gain will not be taxed as 
income. Thus it .can be advan¬ 
tageous for a distributor fund 
to invest in currencies which 
offer low interest rates, for 
example tbe Swiss ' franc, 
because they, are likely gradu¬ 
ally to rise in value against 
most other currencies. 

However. distributor funds do 
not allow you to defer tax in 
the way that “ roll-up" funds 
can do. And “roll-up" funds 
have further advantage as 
vehicles for investing in 
volatile and risky assets like 
currencies. If the fund suffers 
a loss in one year, this loss can 
be offset against previous or 
future rolled-up income for tax 
purposes, because only the net 
gain is liable to Income tax 
when your inestraent is with¬ 
drawn. 

By contrast, a loss suffered by 
a distributor fund cannot be 
used to reduce any income tax 
liability, not even the tas hr 
income from the fund. As the 
graph shows, a roll-up currenc® 
fund will tend to show botji 
smaller gains and smaller 
losses, post-tax than a distri¬ 
butor fund. 

r 
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POWELL DUFFRYN EH 

Ayear of strong recovery- 
coafidence in continued growth 

The Chairman, Viscount Sandon, turnover thatwas little changed. The 
in his statement to shareholders in improved performance was widely 
the Annual Kqxnt, reports that the based throughout die Group with 
year ended 31st March 1984 was progress reported in many industry 
one ofsirong recovery.sectors.The Board is recommending 
Pre-tax profits P \ . - . - a total dividend of 
increased by 42% to .f ;; •’ l6p per share-an 
£-18*3 million on ;• £Sp increase oi 12%. 

■f '-v—' 

v’ '* 
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Visax.i3TlSar.dw, Chainnca /. ■■ John Franklin, Grief Executive. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

TRADING PROFIT BY 
INDUSTRY SECTOR 

Ww®1* 

T-Jcl 

DLticu&on 

CpVrfiW, ’ 
Ssxvicss 

1984 1983 
Turnover Jb628.1m £595.Sm 

Profit before 
taxation £>18.3m £-12.9m 

\ Earnings per share 35.5p 27.0p / 

/ Dividend per share l6.0p l4.25p i 

trading profit by 
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA. 

The Chairman is optimistic that with ‘Powell Duftryn is an industrial holding company 
benefits Still to be gained from the major withsubadiaries engaged in engineering, distribution 
capital investment programme carried out *£5* tr^nsPTuti.onr P^dpallyidated to theeneigy, 
over die last four yearsjhe company's shipping, chemical and construction industries. 

growthwill continue. ’ 
He COllCllldeS; J Jtvryj-mould Hkcscopv of the Annual Report w-hichf summary nF ■ 

- ■» -g j -Jt_ I PnwdlDuftryn'sactivities.plca«wriictoih-Secreran; 1 
\ve have naa a good year PitwcII Dudryn pic, 5 Stanhope Gate, Ix»ndon\VlYiiLA. J 

and I have a quiet confidence 1 Yamf ] 
in what we are doing. I can ] Address____ j 

dearlv to a better future for j WhjA ! 

PoweUDtiffiynr ! POWELL DUFFRYN W ! 

ANNUAL 
'E 

WITH IMMEDIATE 
CHEQUE BOOK ACCESS 
Now's the time to open a High Interest Bank 

Account with Robert Fleming, Bankers. You’ll earn 
a highly attractive rate of interest, which is 
currently paid gross. Compare our rates with those 
now offered by the banks and building societies on 
similar accounts. 

■You get immediate access to your money, as 
well as the convenience of your personal cheque 
book for withdrawals. Paying in money is simple 
through either the bank Giro system or directly to 
11s by post. The only limitation is that you must pay 
in or withdraw at least £2d0. 

There are absolutely no bank charges, 
however many transactions you wish to 
carryout. 

To keep you fully informed we send you 
regular statements showing details of each deposit 
and withdrawal and of the interest earned between 
each transaction. 

The minimum initial deposit to open an account 
is £1,000. Simply complete the coupon and return it 
with your cheque payable to Robert Fleming & Co 
Limited, to HIBA Administration Centre, 
FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. If you require any 
further information, please phone Peter Feasey on 
0708-669(56 or tick the box in the coupon and 
return it to us. 

HIGH INTEREST 
BANK ACCOUNT 

To: Peter Feasey. HIBA Administration Centre. 
FREEPOST, Romford RM11ER. Telephone: 0708-66965. 
WVe msh.to open a High Interest Bank Accamt with Robert Flenriae 
& Co unrated. i-Tve enclose a cheqne for the nun of __ 
(minimum £ WOO) made payable to Robert Fleimns & Cb Limited 
and asree to be hound by the Terms and Conditions of the Account 
lanvW e are aged IS or over. Foflowingthe recant of cleared funds by 
Flemings, your cheque book-will be sent to you with the Terms and 
Conditions 2nd a statement confirming the opening of your account - 
and showing the initial depositAou should normally receive these within 
(3 da rs of our receipt of your applWtjpn . 
Or please send me further inforxnatiotl □ 
ELUCK CAPiTALS PLEASE 

I Full nameisi Mr;Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Telephone Xc 

Signature(s)_ 

Refiisterfd in England No.2£o553. 
- Date _;__ •42aMS.Tr 

4 GreatStHdens, London EC5P3ER 

Ltd acts as agent. 

Uut Che rcnutonal rate reMiss censor ani rhr ttxrp an? r§ovS]gtrm^ rr.-c- \ 
^e;5aauein,flic::*al tauioKitLa-,- recoptof 

ROBRRT FLEMING. 
BANKERS 

r\\ SAVE & ‘ 
PROSPER i 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

How a child can beat the taxman 

Tax 
and the 
Family 

DAVID COHEN explains 
the most tax-effective 
ways of paying for a 
child’s maintenance 
IF ASKED for an opinion, a 
conscientious tax consultant 
would probably advise his 
clients to. stay single .but have 
plenty of .children. In contrast 
to wives, children enjoy import¬ 
ant tax breaks which, if pro¬ 
perly exploited, can cut the 
overall family tax bilL 

. From the moment of birth, a 
-child is treated as an independ¬ 
ent person for tax purposes, 
separate from his parents. This 
means that be has all his own 
allowances, exemptions and 
lower rate lax bands. So tax can 
be saved by channelling income 
and capital gains from highly 
taxed family -members to 
children. 

Consider the hypothetical 
family whose family tree is 
shown below.. Grandpa Rich and 
his son Mr Rich are both 60 per 
cent income taxpayers and have 
substantial amounts of capital: 
But Mr Rich's young son Jim 
owns only a few premium bonds 
and the contents of his piggy 
bank. 

The first objective should be 
to provide sonny Jim with 
enough income to absorb the 
single person’s allowance, cur¬ 

rently £2,005. Nothing can be 
achieved by Mr Rich diverting 
income to bis son because in¬ 
come transferred by a parent to 
an unmarried child under 18 
continues to be taxed as the 
parent's. But this rule does not 
3pplv to income provided by 
grandparents or by anybody else 
for that matter. 

The most tax-efficient help 
which Grandpa Rich could give 
would be to .transfer income- 
producing assets into a trust for 
Jim’s benefit Provided that the 
trust is set up in the correct way 
the income can be applied in 
paying Jim’s school fees or in 
otherwise providing for his 
maintenance and any such pay¬ 
ments will he taxed as Jim's 
income. This means that income 
of £2,005 can be paid out tax 
free, whereas if Granda had 
retained the assets himself more 
than £1,200 of that income 
would have gone to. the taxman. 

If Grandpa is unable or un¬ 
willing to part with capital, the 
next best method would be for 
him. to make a seven year 
covenant in Jimmy’s favour. 
This will attract basic-rate tax 
relief. So a covenant for 
£2,005 per annum will produce 
an. annual tax saving for the 
Rich family of just over £600. 

Having put Jim’s spare 
income capacity to good use, 
the Rich family can now turn 
its attention to capital gains 
tax. Jim’s father, Mr Rich, 
thwarted by the income-tax 
laws, at last tras a chance to 
show that he can be just as 
generous as Grandpa. 

Mr Rich has already used up 
his annual exemption of £5,600 
and so wtii pay CGT at 30 per 
cent on any further gains. Sup¬ 
pose he gives Jim shares on 
which the potential capital gain 

•••' % - _ .V*-,V- - v 

t - RICH 
^^^g'FAMjL^.tREE' 

is £5.600. Normally, a gift of 
an asset triggers a CGT charge 
in just the same way as a sale 
would do. But it is now pos¬ 
sible for donor and recipient to 
elect to “hold-over” a gain. 
If Mr Rich and Jimmy do so. 
Mr Rich will avoid tax on the 
gift and Jimmy will be deemed 

to have acquired the shares for 
the price which his father 
originally paid. Jimmy then 
sells the shares and makes a 
gain of £5,600 which is covered 
by his annual exemption. The 
Rich family has saved £1,680 of 
CGT which Mr Rich would have 
paid had he sold the shares 

TRAVEL 

Bucket shop flights 
. . . avoiding pitfalls 
IT- TAKES a lot of time and 
effort to turn a holiday into a 
nightmare before it begins. The 
tribulations .of the last two 
weeks, however, have at least 
provided me with a guide to 
the workings of bucket shop 
travel agents. 

My objective, two weeks ago. 
was to find reasonably-priced 
air fares to Menorca during 
August Iberia, the Spanish air¬ 
line. was asking £182 return for 
each person, for a total of £546. 
Gut-price agents, according to 
advertisements inXondon maga¬ 
zines. could get us there for 
£103 each, or £309 total. 

With savings like that on 
offer. I felt I could to 
spend an hour on the phone 
and miss a few lunches to book 
the seats. I first answered an 
ad reading: “Confused? Call us. 
. . .** The company provided a 
list of firms with available flights 
to Minorca. 

. After, ah bour of phone calls. 
I determined the agency that 
would best suit our needs and 
promptly threw away the list 
That was my first mistake. The 
information given out over the 
phone by cut-price navel agents 
can be vastly different to what 
you will receive when you 
arrive at the premises. 

The agent on the phone said 
I could send the money by post 
(he wanted £90 deposit for the 
three tickets at £103 each) and 

be would send a confirming 
letter by return post Suspicious 
from birth, 1 went along to the 
Regent Street office to place my 
order in person. 

I dutifully insisted on a 
receipt for my deposit and was 
again assured that the confirma¬ 
tion letter of the bookings, with 
flight times, would be in the 
next day’s post When the con¬ 
firmation -never arrived, I 
became a pest calling the 
agency every few days. First 
an employee was sick, then 
there was a train strike, and 
then the boss was busy or away. 
I’m surprised, in retrospect, that 
the miners strike wasn't given 
as a reason. 

Two weeks after I gave in 
the deposit of £90. I was 
informed by the agency that 
in fact there were no tickets 

.booked for me and it would 
have to send back my deposit 
I confess, then, to resorting to 
a fail-back position. I identified 
myself as a reporter and asked 
for the manager to call back 
with the details of what 
happened. 

Shortly afterwards the mana¬ 
ger. . telephoned, and after 
giving me the benefit of a long 
and embittered harangue, said 
that he now had the tickets. 

It would be unfair of me to 
guess how the tickets suddenly 
arrived. But after calling a few 
experts in the field, I have 

himself. 
There is the practical ques¬ 

tion of whether young Jimmy 
has the legal capacity to sign a 
CGT election. In the Inland 
Revenue’s view there is no mini¬ 
mum age — but with a very 
voung child it is probably best 
to arrange for an adult to act 
as nominee. 

When Jimmy leaves home, Mr 
Rich may be able to pull off a 
more spectacular tax-saving 
coup. The Riches live in the 
country bur Mr Rich also owns 
a London pied-a-terre. Only a 
taxpayers main revenue is 
outside the CGT net so Mr 
Rich faces a full CGT charge 
on the eventual sale of the 
London property. But this can 
be completely avoided if the 
property is given to Jimmy 
who then makes it his main 
home. Mr Rich’s gain will be 
held-over and when Jimmy 
sells as owner occupier be will 
be exempt The result is that 
Mr Rich's original liability 
will be wiped out and no mem¬ 
ber of the family will have 
paid any tax at alt 

Since all these tax-saving 
devices involve the making of 
gifts, the capital transfer tax 
implications will need to be 
considered. But CTT will rarely 
be a reason for not proceeding 
with an otherwise tax-effective 
gift to a child. Gifts which are 
not covered by the annual and 
other exemptions will normally 
fall within the £64,000 ten- 
yearly exemption. 

Families aiming to take a 
leaf out of the Riches’ book 
must understand that children 
have to be allowed to keep any 
assets or money given to them. 
Otherwise, the tax benefits will 
almost certainly be lost. When 
payments are made under deed 
of covenant the Inspector of 
Taxes often requires a declara¬ 
tion from the covenantor that 
he will not derive any benefit 
from the payments he makes. 
In general terms, any circular 
arrangement which leaves the 
child at the end with no benefit 
from his “gift" would almost 
certainly fall foul of the anti¬ 
avoidance guidelines recently 
laid down by the House of 
Lords. 

Darid Cohen t$ a Solicitor 
practising in London. 

County Bank 
CurrencyFundLimited 

A 
Managed by 

National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers limited 

In today’s volatile bond and equity markets a high degree of liquidity makes 
sound financial sense. The County Bank Currency Fund currently over 

US$30 million in size, offers wholesale money market rates of r^urn with the 
flexibility of redemption at only two business days notice* 

Objectives 
"k To obtain rates of return available in line with tbe wholesale money markets. 

"k To maintain a high degree of liquidity and capital protection Lbrough investment in 

radi and short-term money market instruments. 

Benefits 
★ Investors can choose between i:jroIl-up” shares and income shares. 
★ UKresident investors in “roll-up5 shares can dcler liability to income or corporation 

tax until disposal. 

★ Shares can be redeemed at two business days’ notice. 

Investors can match their foreign exchange liabilities in appropriate currencies. 

★ Investors can convert shareholdings between currency classes at interbank 
foreign exchange rates. 

★ Daily valuations and no spread between *bid* and ‘oETer’ prices. 

★ Ko front end charges, and a low annual service fee oP/2%. 

Participating Shares 

Class 
US Dollar 

Minimum Holding 

S 10,000 

Yield since launch* 

9.43% p-a. 

Sterling £ 5.000 8.71% p-a. 

Deutsch era arks DM 25.000 4.49% p.a. 

Dutch Guilders Dl;l 25.000 4.55% p-i. 

Japanese Yen Yen 2300,000 5.47% p.a. 

* Vide] to-roll up'* shares ralaiLsifrl asat lOUiJulv li‘«34 compared with iniiialofler price alSiih May ESC. 

County Bank Currency Fund Limited is incorporated in Jersey. The Manager; or the Fund are 

resident in Jersey For copies of the current Prospectus (ou the terms of w hich alone upplicuioos 
may be considered) aud die Application Form please complete the coupon betom 

F" National Westminster Jersey Fond Managers limited, PO Bo\ 6. 23/25 Brood Street, "”1 

■ St Hdier, Jersey, Channel Islands. Teh 05S4 70041. Telex: 4192077. * 

I «* Dwurwwnir /if f*AiinH' Uml- imvmiNr ffililrl V rniil«! § Please send a Prospectus of Count}- Bank Currency Fund limited. 

Name:._——-—— 
Address:____ 

Td:. 
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learned how these upsets can 
happen. The bucket shop agent 
works off “wholesale sheets" 
which he can get for a small 
fee from charter tour operators. 
These give lists of the seats 
the tour operators can sell 
under their own name. The 
bucket shops also get similar 
seats from some airlines, like 
Finn Air, which have empty 
seats on some legs of their 
flights- 

When an agent tells you 
over the phone that be has 
your desired tickets, be is 
really saying that he believes 
he can get those tickets for you 
through the contacts described 
above. What can happen, how¬ 
ever, is that tickets can dis¬ 
appear between phone calls 
and visits. 

Following these rules can help 
you to avoid this pitfall: 
1 Do not leave the agency with¬ 
out the full details of your 
flight departure times, airline, 
airport, etc. 
2 Save the numbers of all 
agencies you contact, in case you 
need a second choice. 
3 Consider a £3 investment in 
insurance which will cover you 
in case the agency or airline 
goes bust This insurance should 
be available from the agency. If 
they do not have it, try the Air 
Travel Advisory Service in 
London. 
4 Check that. the agency will 
refund your money if the flight 
is cancelled. 

Carla Rapoport 

Property Shares- 
Today^s Growth Opportunity 
Properly has always been one of the favourite investments 
of the British investor. Now,property companies offer you 

an outstanding investment opportunity 
To find out how you can benefit either write to 

Mr RABagge, Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Ltd 
Salisbury House,29 Finsbury arcus, London EC2M 5QL or 

RING BRITANNIA VIEWPOINT AND LISTEN 

01-3415656 

Henderson understands the special problems 
oflookmg after larger investment portfolios. 

All our clients benefit from what has been 
called the Henderson Factor-an ideal combina¬ 
tion of performance and personal service 

For full details of Henderson’s investment 
management services for the larger portfolio, 
please contact David Browne or Alan Topley 
at Henderson Financial Management Limited, 
26 Finsbury Square London EC2A IDA. 
Telephone 01-63S 5757. 

HenderscpuThe Investment Managers. 

Established under the Business Expansion Scheme 
The Second Fund is managed by Lazard Development 

Capital Limited-jointly ownedby Lazard Brothers, 
a leading merchant Lank, and Development Capital Group, 
a specialist in managing unquoted investments. 

Last year’s £5m Fund was over subscribed and wholly 
invested in eleven companies in the1983/84tax yean The 
Second Fund will build on this success and will allow 
investors to benefit from income tax relief for the 1984/85 
tax year at theirhighest marginal rates. 

It must be recognised that investments in unquoted 
companies carry higher risks as well as the chance ofhigher 
rewards. The Second Fund aims to limit these risks by 

★ building a balancedportfolio of sizeable investments i 
★ concentrating mainly on established companies 

with proven management 

★ being actively involved in the development and 
management of the companies 

MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTION £3,000- 
MAXIMUM SUBSCRIPTION £40,000. 
SUBSCRIPTION PERIOD 15 JUNE 1984TO 31 JULY 1984 

The Second Fund will close earlier if fully subscribed. 
No applicant’s cheque will be cashed before 26 July 1984. 
For a copy of tbe memorandum, on the basis of which alone 
applications can be made, return tbe coupon below or 
telephone Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, 01-588 2721. 

P THE SECOND LAZARD DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FUND*"! 
I Please send me a copy of the memorandum inviting participation I 

I in The Second Lazard Development Capital Fund 1 

I Name____ J 
Address____j 

___Postcode_ | 
Complete the above and send this coupon to: 

LazardBrothers & Co., Limited 
| 21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT Telephone01-5882721 TT2 j 

;‘ff ,x~ - - 

LazardBrothers & Co., Limited 
21 Mooxfields, LondoxxEC2P 2HT Telephone01-588 2721 
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chance for 
a risk-free turn 

CHARLES BATCHELOR 
examines the latest 
share-dealing scheme 
THE PERIOD between the 
announcement of a cash take¬ 
over bid and completion of the 
deal provides an unexploited 
opportunity for investors—both 
private and institutional—to 
tafcp * profit. 

This technique, known as 
domestic arbitrage m the U.S.. 
is alen widely used by jobbers 
in the UK. " But so far it has 
been largely ignored by the 
small UK investor. 

Shares in the target company 
frequently trade at a discount to 
the offer price in the early 
stages of a bid. Provided the. 
investor is sure the bid will so 
through he can often obtain a 
better annualised rate of return 
on his money by buying shares 
in the. target company for the 
fiO-SO day period it takes tn ctm- 
sumate the bid. than would be 
available elsewhere. 

Astaire & Co., the stockbroker 
which has made a speciality of 
this technique, points to the 
£lS2m bid by Australia and 
New Zealand Banking Group for 
Grind lay? Holdings, the inter¬ 
national bank, as an arbitrage 
opportunity. 

Astaire calculated that the 
ANZbid. announced on .Tune 13. 
would take 7S day* to complete 
allowing for thp approval of the 
Bank of England, the Australian 
hanking authorities and the 
shareholders, as well as the 
time required to draw up and 
post the bid documents. 

Grind lay’s shares were at 
170p before the bid announce¬ 
ment compared with AhTs cash 
offer price. They immediately 
rose to around 260p. 

Astaire calculates that buying 
100.000 shares at 260p would 
cost £264.045 assuming the best 
available rate <rf commission to 
he paid Selling the shares at 
the 2”5p offer price would pro¬ 
duce a profit of £10.995. a 
return of 4.15 per cent over 7S 
days, or 19.41 per cent on an 

annualised basis. 
If the original offer is topped 

by a higher counter-bid the 
investment becomes even more 
profitable. 

If the bid does not go 
through, however, the loss could 
be substantial when the share 
price falls. A bid could be 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, the 
regulatory authorities could 
turn it down or shareholders 
could object. 

In the ANZ/Grindlays bid 
Astaire felt a Monopolies refer¬ 
ence was unlikely because, 
both banks bad a low profile 
in the UK retail bank market 
ANZ had obtained the approval 
of Citibank of the U.5. and 
Lloyds Bank, which together 
owned 70 per cent of the 
Grindlay equity, before an¬ 
nouncing its bid. 

If the bid timetable Is 
delayed for any reason then 
the yield on the investment 
diminishes since the shares 
must be held for a longer 
period. 

Profits on such arbitrage 
deals are treated as capital 
gains tax rather than income. 
Higher-rate taxpayers. who 
would normally pay tax at a 
rate of 40 to 60 per cent on 
hank interest or other income, 
need pay no tax at all if they 
have not used up their annual 
£5.600 exemption from capital 
gains tax. Otherwise, the rate 
is 30 per cent. However, if 
the funds had to be borrowed 
tn finance the deal, interest 
charges could not be offset 
against any taxable gains. 

Sun Alliance's £397m agreed 
bid for Phoenix Assurance 
announced on Wednesday 
could provide another profit¬ 
able arbitrage opportunity. 
Phoenix is currently trading 
around a 24p discount to the 
650p offer price. 

A counter-bid would give 
buyers an even greater return 
but the possibility of a Mono¬ 
polies reference should not be 
ignored. 

PENSIONS 

DIY 

before 

Fowler 

Business 
nd Expansion 

Fund 
(a fond approved by the Wand Revenue under 
itaa terms of (ho Finance Act 19S31 

Objects 
9 To allow higher rate taxpayers to take 
advantage of the attractive tax relief made 
available by the Finance Act 1983. 
■ To achieve capital growth through 
investment in new equity share capital of 
unquoted UK companies. 

Investment Policy 
■ To achieve a portfolio balanced 
between risk and potential growth by 
investing in a spread of companies from 
diverse sectors. 
■ To invest in companies where the 
managers have good track records and 
with a view to realisation in due course. 

Subscription 
period: 
21st 
31st 

ime1984to 

Stfxxtinram investment £2,000; maximum £40,000. 
Special arrangements are a vatioble foe 

participation by practising accountants. 
Note: You should realise that invostment in unquoted 

companies carries more risk than many other forms oE 
investment-Before you invest you should consult your 
5tockhgoker;accoiiniaiit.aQlKaior orodiCT preieatapnil 
adrset 

Applications may be made only on the fippheanon warn 
eonMiaedind»Meinomndnmandinu«beaactt^flaoc 
before 32st July 1334. 

House, Axtita Street, London EC4&SBH. 
Telephone: 01-62310S0 _ 
Please send me a copy of the Memanadam inviting 

TatephoaB ■■■■■.. -....rr. 

NORMAN FOWLER. Secretary 
of State for Social Services, is 
expected to produce his long- 
awaited report on portable pen¬ 
sions next week, possibly on 
Monday. 

At this stag? one can only 
speculate as to its contents but 
one thing is certain. He will 
recommend much greater free¬ 
dom should be given to indi¬ 
viduals to be able to make their 
own pension arrangements. 

But some life companies and 
financial management groups 
are not prepared to wait until 

| Mr Fowler makes up his mind, 
and pushes through the neces¬ 
sary legislation. 

This week the old established 
investment house Foreign and 
Colonial Group joined forces 
with Continental Life group, 
formed just 2} years ago. to 
tap the individual pensions mar¬ 
ket. 

The result of rbrs teamwork is 
the Comprehensive Pension 
Plan, with Continental Life pro- 
riding the technical expertise 

in designing the plan, tbe mar¬ 
keting and some of the invest¬ 
ment management and Foreign 
and Colonial the hulk of the 
investment management 

Continental Life claims chat 
the plan i$ as portable as can be 
designed under present rules. 7* 
can be used for a self-employed 
pension, an executive pension, 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tions. even annuities. 

The investor has a choice of 
12 funds, with F and C putting 
on offer seven unit trusts and 
a managed fund, and Continen¬ 
tal providing a further four to 
complete the range. 

F and C is noted mainly as an 
investment trust management 
group. But! it expanded into 
the. unit trust ' field ' last year, 
while its involvement in pen¬ 
sions investment has been con¬ 
fined to company schemes and 
exempt unit trusts. Now it is 
tapping a new market with both 
its unitt rusts and its invest¬ 
ment trusts. 

Investors have a choice of 
seven trusts in which to invest 
directly, covering the spectrum 
of UK and overseas funds. Or 
they can invest in a managed 
fund of the unit trusts, the man¬ 
agement being the responsi¬ 
bility of Continental. 

There is also a managed 
Investment trust fund, most of 
the trusts being F and C trusts, 
again under Continental's man¬ 
agement- 

Norman Fowler has reported 
one can expect a number of 
similar link-ups. 

Eric Short 

Squeeze on big borrowers 
FOR HOME buyers. Friday the 
Thirteenth confirmed their 
superstitions. The Building 
Societies Association (BSA) 
announced it was advising its 
members to increase the basic 
mortgage rate by 2t' per cent to 
12J per cent. Lloyds Bank 
quickly followed suit by an¬ 
nouncing similar rises. 

This is the largest rise in 
nearly five year? and the second 
largest increase ever. It com¬ 
pares with a level of 11.25 per 
12 ♦ per cent. Lloyds Bank 
quickly followed suit, by an¬ 
nouncing similar rises. 

The majority of borrowers 
will be pajing much more than 
12* per cent. This is because 
most societies charze differen¬ 
tials. Sometimes these come 
into effect at thresholds of as 
low as £15.000 although the 
average advance even to a first 
time buyer is £17.649. 

In addition societies gener¬ 
ally charge a higher rate of 
interest for endowment mort¬ 
gages which account for 60 per 
cent of all mortgages. 

Those with large endowment 
mortgages will bear the brunt 
of yesterday's mortgage hike. 
For'those with a mortgage of 
over £40.000 the rate will be 
141 per cent if be or she 
borrows from the Halifax or 
Leeds Permanent—at least 
according to their present 
differential structure which may 
be altered. 

MARGARET HUGHES 

on how the mortgage 
rate change will 
affect vou 

With the Abbey, the rate 
would be 14J per cent. The 
Abbey charges a premium of 
2 per cent on mortgages of over 
£40.000 but its premium on 
endowment mortgages is 
currently only J per cent against 
th? 4 per cent charged by the 
other major societies. 

One large society, the Chel¬ 
tenham and Gloucester, earlier 
this month stopped charging a 
differential on endowment 
mortgages of over £30.000 on 
which it charges a premium of 
1} per cent above the base rate. 

Yesterday's mortgage increase 
is the second blow this year to 
the attractiveness of endowment 
mortgages, following the Budget 
decision -to remove tax relief on 
life assurance premiums 
(LAFRf. 

Some of the largest building 
societies, jiotablv the Abbey 
National and Halifax, have indi¬ 
cated that they may now alter 
their differential structure to 
reduce the burden on tbose with 
larger mortgages. But this may 
be offset by altering some other 
differential rates. 

With the exception of the 
Woolwich, all building societies 
charge higher rates for large 
mortgages which come intn 

effect at differing levels. So too 
until recently did the Nation¬ 
wide, but it now charges a fiat, 
premium of i per cent above 
the advised BSA rate of loans 
up to and including £40,000 after, 
which it charges 1} per cent’ 
more than the BSA rate. 

Until now the Woolwich has 
charged the. BSA advised rate 
on all mortgages irrespective 
of size. Bui it plans to Impose 
a flat premium above the basic 
rate. Like the other major 
societies it will.not announce 
its new mortgage structure until 
after its board meeting next 
week but it is likely to be a 
maximum of j percentage point 
above the basic rate. 

Those looking for a new 
mortgage will pay less by going 
to the Halifax and Leeds 
Permanent.if they are borrow- 
ins less than £25.000. This Is 
the threshold at which they 
currently start charging more. 

For mortgages of up to 
£20.000 only the basic rate is 
charged at the Alliance, .Anglia, 
Coventry and National Provin¬ 
cial. Abbey becomes attractive 
for mortgages of up to £15.000. 
But for larger mortgages, Wool¬ 
wich and Nationwide offer 
cheaper loans. 

For existing borrowers who 
feel unable to meet the burden 
of higher repayments resulting 
from the rise In interest rates 
societies usually offer the option 
of extending the term. 

How monthly, payments 

will be affected- 

three examples 
HALIFAX . 
SJ» of Repayment..'Endowment 
Lean Were Afttr ; -Before- After 

£ •& • £ 
17.850 .128.21 .'ttfi.7? TDU3 -133&1 

20,000 145.28 166.26 126.41. 151 87 

30.000 224.7* Z5&59:j$.*7 238.25 
40.000 308 J2 351.80 ~ 274J7 • 326.67 

WOOLWICH EQUITABLE.. - !. >; 

17 650 128.32 146.85’ TlMS .; 133 85 
20.000 . 145.40 188 40- -12W2--.13U57 
40.000- 290.80 332.80 35133 433.34 

LEEDS PERMANENT - 
17,650 123.50 146.75 110.70’’133.85 
20,000 145,60 168 25 1».46-: 151.65 
30.000 225.30 256 60 196.90. .75623 

tvsjKf on tfin 
assumption of. 12^ par coat to* rapav- 
mant-typa mortgagor and 13- par cant 
Ior wdowmant-:ypaa\ Alt figures am 
nar at basic rata lax and allow lor. 
differentials charged within each build¬ 
ing soeiaty. " 

It is often advisable to take 
advantage of this facility, even 
if the higher repayment would 
not be a strain. This is because 

a borrower of up to £30,000 
would earn more by re-investing 
the money he saves than the 
interest rate (after tax relief) 
he pays to a building society. 

Borrowers should bear in 
mind however that if they ex¬ 
tend the repayment period each 
time the rates go up they mac- 
find themselves not even repay¬ 
ing the interest due. 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Changes threaten the little man 
TERRY GARRETT looks 
at why companies may be 
giving less privileges to 
their small investors 
THE CHANCES of your being 
asked to put more money m 
companies in which, you own 
shares have been diminishing in 
the last six months. 

To date this year shareholders 
have been asked to pump only 
£560m of cash into the corporate 
sector through rights calls—in 
contrast to this point in 19S3 
when shareholders had already 
written out £1.4bn worth of 
cheques. 

In part the fall-off in rights 
issues gives a misleading impres¬ 
sion. Last year was a real bum¬ 
per period for cash calls with 
over £l.7bn raised throughout 
the 12 months. But dig a little 
further back and the figures so 
far for 1984 are about a 10th 
ahead of the same period in 
1982 and well up on 1981. 

Still, finance directors’ 
apparent reluctance to dip into 
their shareholders' podeets is 

surprising given the buoyant 
state of the equity market in the 
first five months of 19S4. 

The lack of issues has raised 
the question of whether the tra¬ 
ditional rights issue as a way of 
funding corporate growth is 
slipping into the background. 

The interests of the small 
shareholder, it has been sug¬ 
gested. are in danger of being 
sacrificed as companies ’ find 
cheaper ways of raising cash 
exploiting the forthcoming 
reforms in the structure of the 
stock market. 

In fact there are several 
features acting in concert to 
depress the level of issues. 

The first point, of course, is 
that, with profits erowth and 
strong cash flows, corporate 
liquidity is running at high 
levels, better than anything 
seen since 1978. Against that 
background most companies 
simply do not need to ask their 
shareholders to part with cash. 

And those companies which 
do are mainly those that have 
already travelled that route 
more than once in the last 

decade. And they feel inhibited 
by fears of shareholders criti¬ 
cism and adverse stock market 
reaction, if they ask for more 
money. 

But finance directors have 
also found other ways of fund¬ 
ing their plans rather than 
issuing new shares at a price 
usually well below that of its 
shares in the stock market. The 
method of taking over an 
investment trust for shares at 
a price equal to net asset value 
and then liquidating the trust's 
portfolio has become a tried and 
trusted way of raisine money. 

Dubbed "back door rights 
Issues" the investment trust 
take-overs have the virtue that 
shareholders do not have to 
inject the cash out of their own 
pockets although the Stock 
Exchange insists that they have 
to vote on the move. After all. 
such manoeuvres dilute existing 
shareholders’ stakes. 

However, companies that raise 
cash in this way are rarely blue 
chips. Often the approach is 
adopted by a company as part 
of an overall restructuring and 

STOCK MARKET 

How to handle panic 
STEFAN WAGSTYL 
discusses the 
different strategies 
for volatile markets 

THERE IS nothin? like an 
old-fashioned ruzz on the pound 
to concentrate the mind. 

Many investors must be 
nervous after a week in which 
the Financial Times 30 index 
has fallen 60 points to dOEe 
yesterday at 760—down 140 
points from its all-time peak 
of 922.8 hit only 10 weeks ago. 

What measure of panic, if 
any. is justified? The answer 
depends on what happens next 
which in turn depends on a 
hundred different things from 
the dollar to the weather. 

But if you have given up 
trying to forecast markets or 
events, you may consider 
instead how best to cope with 
uncertainty. 

The first step is to get every- 
Thing into proportion. As Fred 
Carr, partner with stockbrokers 
Cappl-Cure Myers, says: “You 
don't open a bottle of 
champagne if the market goes 
up a 100 points, so you don't 
jump out of the window if it 
comes down by 100." 

Stockbrokers are not being 
inundated with orders to sell 
at almost any price in the way 
that happened in the last two 
bear markets—in 1976 and 
1981. 

Manv private investors will 
take the view that they should 
sit out the uncertainty until a 
dear trend emerges. 

But unlike large fund 
managers, they can be more 
aggressive. While the fund 
manager cannot buy and sell 
large blocks of a particular 
share without moving the price 
against himself, the private 
investor holdings are almost 
always small enough to be 
bough; or sold in one go. 

Private investors should not 
refuse to take profits purely on 
tax grounds. Roger Pincham. 
who advises private clients of 
brokers Philips and Drew, says 
far too many people allowed 
their investment plans to be 
dominated by thoughts of 
Capital Gains Tax. They often 
refuse to take profits in July 
ju$t because it is too early in 
the tax year. 

But how much to sell? Stock¬ 
brokers who six months ago 
were advising clients to put 
everything into equities are now 
saying that 13 to 20 per cent of 
a portfolio should be in liquid 
assets like deposits or short- 
dated gilts. 

This proportion might jump 
to 30 or 40 per cent if the bears 
drive out of the bulls. As the 
graph shows, real yields (adjust¬ 
ing for inflation)' On gilts are 
now close to a record high. 

Those already holding higher 

FT-Actuaries all-share 
index 

H:* O' \K < 

10% 

h Real interest rate 

10* 

Inflation 
minus 
25yr high 
coupon 
yield 

1978 7778798081 82 8384 

proportions in cash would he 
well adiised not to put new 
money into the market at this 
stage. 

Choosing which shares tn sell 
can almost be as difficult as 
deciding which to buy. The 
general rule is that speculative 
stocks which go up fastest in a 
booming market are usually the 
first to fall. 

Those shares which are most 
volatile In relation to market 
movements will clearly be prime 
candidates for sale. Conversely, 
the stocks to retain are those 
whose performance is solid, 
and where a high yield offers 
some support to the share price. 

Such stocks are to be found 
among food companies since 
their profits are protected by 
the fact that food is the last 
thing people stop buying how¬ 
ever bad a recession. 

For David Damant, a partner 
with brokers Quilter Goodison, 
breweries are another good bet 
since the yields are high. He 
also likes Glaxo because of its 
long-term prospects. 

Bernard Donoughue. head of 
investment at Grieveson Grant, 
favours Cadbury, BATs and 
Hanson Trust because they are 
solid and because they make a 
high proportion of their money 
abroad—as important consider¬ 
ation when the pound is weak. 

Overseas investment is also 
an option, most simply through 
unit trusts or investment trusts 
specialising in particular 
markets. The weakness of the 
pound may make this choice 
look expensive at present but 
investors who, for example. 

expect the Japanese market to 
outperform the IT? over the 
next six months should consider 

■whether any recovery in sterling 
would outweigh their potential 
gains. 

Stockbrokers agree that about 
20 to 25 per cent of a UK port¬ 
folio should now be invested in 
foreign markets, but disagree 
over which ones. One said the 
opportunities in Australia were 
“ excellent.” another said “go 
anywhere except Australia." 

While UK private investors 
have been quick to invest 
abroad, in contrast to the 
Americans for example, they 
have been slow to exploit the 
possibilities of the futures and 
options market. 

The easiest way is in place a 
bet that the Financial Times 
Stock Exchange index of 100 
shares will go down over a given 
period. Then, if the market does 
indeed fall, the investor makes 
money on his bet lo offset 
against the decline in the value 
of the portfolio. 

An alternative is to buy a 
"put” option, which gives the 
investor the right to sell a given 
amount of shares at a set price 
in. say, three months. If the 
market foils, the investor can 
sell at that set price rather 
than at the lower market price. 

The chartists believe that in¬ 
vestors tend to over-react to 
both good or bad news. Thus, 
after a gloomy patch, the stock- 
market may be driven down too 
low. As Donoughue says: "It 
should be remembered that 
when everything seems black is 
often the time to buy heavily. 

/Vi> 

recovery operation. 
Other companies in an expan¬ 

sionist frame of mind have 
opted for acquiring companies 
by issuing their shares in 
exchange for the shares in their 
target company. The ex-share- 
holders of the target company 
can then offload tbeir new 
shares in the bidder company 
by letting a financial adviser 
search For new purchasers. 
These “ vendor placings ” do not 
create the same disturbance in 
the market as a one-for-four or 
one-for-five rights issue. 

And companies often prefer 
the placing of new shares as it 
is easier and cheaper than 
arranging rights issues at a dis¬ 
count with a panoply of under¬ 
writers. 

But again, vendor placings 
leave out individual share¬ 
holders who see iheir stake in 
the enlarged group diluted. And 
that is the major stumbling 
block for placings of any sort 
which are unpopular in this 
country amongst investors. 

The Stock Exchange, claiming 
to reflect the mood of the big 
investing institutions and pri¬ 
vate individuals alike, blocks all 
but the smallest placings unless 
linked to an acquisition. This is 
to guard what are called the pre¬ 
emptive rights of existing share¬ 
holders. 

Even if shareholders agreed 
at a general meeting to their 
company placing shares to raise 
cash as an alternative to a rights 
issue the Exchange would block 
the move if it was for more 
than £5ra. 

To an outsider that stance 
may seem unnecessarily strict 
Ordinary shareholders own the 
company and if they want a 
placing why should the Stock 
Exchange’s rale book get in the 
way? 

The problem is that unlike 
rights issues, placings have the 
disadvantage that they do not 

offer equal ’ treatment to all 
shareholders. A small group of 
investors, normally the existing 
large institutional holders, has 
the opportunity’ to buy lines of 
stock at a price below the mar¬ 
ket. A placing usually precludes 
the small shareholder who sees 
his investment proportionately 
reduced. _ 

No doubt placings are highly 
efficient from the company's 
viewpoint but the frustration 
voiced by many small share¬ 
holders who have been pre¬ 
cluded from a host of small plac¬ 
ings by new. companies on the 
Unlisted Securities Market, 
gives some Idea of the depth 
of feeling. 

They would have good 
grounds for feeling aggrieved if 
placings were allowed to become 
common practice. For even 
though a vote to approve an 
issue might be seen as a safe¬ 
guard. who would have the vot¬ 
ing power? Probably the insti¬ 
tutions which knew they were 
in line for stock mi the plac¬ 
ing- 

The issues are dearly sensi¬ 
tive and the Stock Exchange is 
not yet ready to alter the 
ground rules and let companies 
drip feed shares into the market 

bh a regular basis. 
But what happens when the 

City revolution has moved on a 
pace and many large securities 
firais will be able to absorb 
whole tranches of stock which 
can then be distributed through¬ 
out the City on the U.S. model? 

Undoubtedly those powerful 
.8nmu.wUl.Jw. putting pressure 
on the Stock Exchange's Coun¬ 
cil for a change to the rulebook 
which debars placings. It may. 
prove very hard for the market 
to resist.a move.-towards the 
U.S. system even if small share¬ 
holders fed they are being left 
out .of the action. 

"CANNY INVESTORS1 
■RUN PROFITS 

AND CUT LOSSES’ 
Computer-backed world¬ 
wide selection + FREE 
switching maximises short¬ 
term gains within a portfolio 
of outstanding funds. 
Automatic "stop-loss" con¬ 
serves profits. CONTACT: 

Ibis Financial Services Ltd. 

4 Sheet Street: Windsor, 
Berkshire SL41BG. 

* 07535 537553* 

HOW DOES YOUR 

COMPANY'S 

GROWTH RECORD 

COMPARE? 

VENTURE UK 
AWARDS 

VentiiTel3K,tfaemaEaaneferaiLdab<mtBritgm,s fastest growing omipimiefirwni1v1giirirhiwl 
in October. 

In association with the leadmgcharcered accountants, Touche Ross, who will verify the 
and public relations consultants BroadStreet Associates, Venture UK has instituted an 

annual awards scheme to recognise the achievements of the companies which set the pace in 
Britain, and honour the people who run them. 

A distinguished panel of judges will choose the overall winner on the basis of the company’s 
proven growth record over the past three trading periods, and taldnginto account the sector in 
which it operates. 

In addition there will be three speciali sed awards for exceptional performance in: 

-service industries 
—traditional industries 
-high tech industries 

The October issue of Venture UK will profile the winners and publish a. league table of 
Britain’s 100 fastest growing companies. 

lam interested in knowing more shout theVenture UK awards scheme to hoaourth^arW^^f. 0rnritainv 
tarbest-growmscompanies. ^ 

Send »-■ Venose UK (A»xids),Rfl(iwoodP^ 68 LongAcre, London WCZE 9jH- Tel. 01-&36 2441. •- 
Category (please tick) 

□TRADITIONAL 

NAME_ 

□HIGH TECH □SERVICE 

COMPANYN.WL 

ATHWESE.- 

TaiPSWENLIMSER. 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

Clive Wolman explains how to use the decision 

tree after the rise in interest rates 

Glitter of golden gilts 

t- 

_ ' s 

I 

SAVERS have never had It so 
pood. This week UK real interest 
rates,- after adjusting for infla¬ 
tion, were- raised to their 
highest JeveT this century. 

According to some historical 
records, real interest rates are 
prohabiy at their highest since 
Aaron of Lincoln and his fellow 
medieval UBoers lent out huge 
sums to a financially naive aris¬ 
tocracy and clergy to .finance 

‘ their wars and their abbeys. 
Certainly in . this century, 

savers have never seen the pu.r- 
. chasing power of their wealth 

increase so rapidly' except for 
brief periods of savage price 
falls in 1921 and 1929. 

But some'savings institutions 
have been . reacting more 
swiftly and more dramatically 
than- others to the- changes in 
market conditions. This has 
meant that the decision-tree 
advising-you in which low risk 
savings medium to -put your 
money that was published on 
these pages in March is now out 
of date. 
' The biggest increases in in¬ 
terest rates have been made by 
the building societies which 
yesterday announced that the 
rates they were paying to their 
investors (net of basic rate 
tax) would be raised by L5 
percentage points from the start 
of August. 
'But the yields offered by 

** gilt - edged ” Government 
securities have also risen sub¬ 
stantially in recent weeks. For 
hjgher-rate taxpayers at least, 
gilts, of both the conventional 

.and index-linked variety, offer 
better returns than any other 
asset, provided you can afford 
to hold on to them untit the 

Y redemption date, or some lime 
close to. it. 

Many savers are deterred 
from putting their money into 

. Government securities by the 
technical -jargon surrounding 
them and the apparent difficul¬ 
ties of buying and selling them 
in relatively small amounts. 

Many gilts in fact are on the 
National Savings stock register 
and thus may be purchased 
simply and cheaply through the 
Post Office. The following gills 
recommended in the decision 

... .fppe appear on the stock regis-. 
; ter: Treasury 3 per cent 1985, 

Treasury. 8f per cent 198436, 
: Funding 6) per cent 1985-87. 

Index-linked Treasury 2' per 
bent 198B and Redemption 3 per 
cent 1986-96 ta medium-dated 
low coupon gilt). 

_Those seeking further advice 

or wishing to buy alternative 
stocks will have to turn to a 
stockbroker. In view of the im¬ 
pending Stock Exchange re¬ 
forms. most are now eagerly 
courting small investors anil 
should be willing to help. 

Simon Corker of stockbrokers 
Phillips and Drew has produced 
figures showing the importance 
of precise liming when purchas¬ 
ing gilts, particularly if you are 
a higher rate taxpayer. The 
best lime to buy is shortly after 
the half-yearly dividend has 
been paid on the gilt and the 
be.it time to sell is shortly 
before the next one is flue. You 
will still gain most of the benefit 
of the dividend as the gilt price 
rises in anticipation of the pay¬ 
out. 

But whereas dividends are 
taxed as income, such price 
rises are treated as capital gains 
and thus free of tax if the gilt 
is held for more than a year. 
For investors who are likely to 
use up their £5,600 annual 
exemption from capital gains 
tax. the optimum period to hold 
a gilt is just less than IS months 
so that they receive only twp 
dividends. 

But even a "15-momh run," 
rather than one over J8 months, 
can still be attractive if the 
dividend dates do not fit in 
exactly with when you wish to 
invest your money. 

One drawback to buying gilts 
is that if you wish to cash in 
your investment a tong time 
before the redemption date you 
may suffer a capital loss, if 
interest rates. have risen since 
your purchase. And in that situa¬ 
tion, you will be tempted io 
switch your money into a 
higher-yielding asset. 

For this reason, huying gilts 
with a redemption date more 
than four or five years away is 
a fairly risky procedure. And if 
you are pessimistic about the 
outlook for interest rates in the 
Shorter term, you should buy 
gilts with a redemption date 
next year. 

Among the slightly longer' 
dated gilts, the index-linked 
stocks are the least risk)'. The 
1988 silts are offering real 
returns (after deducting the 
inflation rate; of more than 3.5 
per cent per year and very 
little income tax has to be paid 
on the dividends. Higher-rate 
taxpayers will do better ro hold 
index-linked gilts unless infla¬ 
tion averages Jess than 3 per 
cent over the next three years. 

Despite their lax advantages. 

low-coupon and Index-linked 
gilts are ' an awkward invest¬ 
ment if you are seeking a high 
income. The only way the low 
half-yearly dividends can he 
supplemented is by cashing in 
some of your holdings on a regu¬ 
lar basis. But this can he ex¬ 
pensive in terms of commissions, 
and is inconvenient. 

Barlow Clowes offers a gilt 
management service which can 
provide a relatively high regu¬ 
lar income from low-coupon 
gilts for higher rate taxpayers. 
This is achieved by investing in 
gills with weil-spaced-oui divi¬ 
dend dates and by cashing in 
stock at suitable moments. 

The only savings medium 
which has come badly out of 
the recent interest rate increases 
has been National Savings. The 
interest rales un its investment 
accounts, bonds and certificates 
were cut in April just as 
interest rates elsewhere were 
starting to rise. 

Now, you can find a belter 
deal from at least one of its 
competitors whatever your tax 
rate and oilier requirements. 
Even the index-linked certi¬ 
ficates or “ granny bonds" can 
no longer compete with index- 
linked gilts despite the im¬ 
proved lerms announced last 
month which gave ihem some 
attractions at (he time. 

Outside the public seci or, 
there are al/a wide disparities, 
particularly in the special 
interest rates offered by ihe 
smaller building siicieties. The 
July survey carried out by 
Information Presen I a ti on of 
Dorking. Surrey, shows that by 
Tar the best deal at present is 
being offered by Dudley Build¬ 
ing Society in the West 
Midlands. This is offering a 
rate of 9.75 per cent (net of 
basic rate taxi on investments 
of over £5.000 and you can 
withdraw your money immedi¬ 
ately without penalty. The 
building society says that the 
offer is likely to be withdrawn 
shortly. 
• Of the other recommenda¬ 
tions in the decision live, the 
advantages of offshore roll-up 
funds are explained on page S 
while details of the interest 
rates offered by money market 
bank atx-ounls and trust funds 
can be found in ihe statistical 
section at the back of this 
newspaper. 

Harlow Clones and Fanners, 
Want lord Cmiri. Th runmorwu 
Street. London K(~. Tel. VI-63# 
(Urtf.t. 

Whereto put your money now 
....'MM 

• - ■ “ • .V'.Vi4 

Are you a nan-taxpayer? 

YES 

r 
Are you prepared to tie up ycai 
money for at least fi months I 

Are you a batic rate taxpayer ? 

YES 

Do you believe interest rates 

hlOlfc-4 wilbrise further over the next 
inf months ? 

r 
Are you prepared to tie Up 
_your money for « least 12 

.months ? 

(Arc you prepared to tie up your 
HMmoney tor more than two years ! 

•"sttmsfae- 

jwill you be in a substantially 
lower ur bracket at any time 
"In the next few years when you 

could rath In your investment 7 

YES 
YES 

invest in a money market bank 
account or trust fund 

| Do yotr believe that interest 
racesiwill rise further in the 

| next A to 9 months 7 

Do you have a view on the outlook^. ,, 
atn and intLition ovtilfei1'/:-. 

Inveet in an offshore starling 
cash roll-up fund 

Aie you likely to use up your 
annual £5.6C0 capital gains tax 
exemption in both this and the next 
tax year 1 

\ for interest rates and inflation c 
S the next 2 to 3 years T 

I 1 \ 

NO 

|Are you prepared to tie up 
your money for more than 2 
years 7 

Are you able to invest at' 

least £5,0CD ? 

Are you a 40 or 45 per cent tax-| 
payer 1 

I 
YES 

T 

Inyut In Dudley Building 
Society Anniversary Account 

BuyTroaiury 3 per cent 1985 
jilts'. 

1/ 

Do you 
fall over 

inflation 
cent ? 

believe interest rates will 
the next 2 to 2 years and 

will not rise over 7 per 

Do you have a view on the 
outlook, for inflation over the 

next three years 7 k 

I 1—J 

T 
, A 

YES 

T 

| Do you wish to have 

immediate access to your money 

without suffering an Interest 
I penalty ! 

NO 

'/t Buy Treasury 9J/« per cent 
Conversion 1980 gilts Uyes 

Do you believe inflation wiH 

average less than 4-5 per cent 

over the next three yean ? 

Buy modlum-datod low 

coupongilts: '■ '• 

Iniftitln bulldingiocloty 
ordinary iharii ' 

a m ^sjjTisaaaW sit ££ 

Invoit mbuilding society term 
shirts • 

w 
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Schroders 

The Fund that offers 9 valuable 
Investment advantages 

The £17billion Henderson Groups range of 
■rauttrusts has always aimed tooffer you an excellent 
■way of maximising the return on any money which, 
you can afford to leave invested for a period of time. 
And. now. in conjunction with Bank of Scotland, we 
are pleased to announce a completely risk-free way 
of maximising the return un any money that you 
may wish to keep available for more immediate use. 

High fnterest-It is a special bank account, ■ 
where, as long as you maintain a balance of at 
least £2,500. you benefitfrom a high level of . 
interest based on the latest money market rales. 
.The interest rate is calculated weekly, and 
published daily in the Financial Times, arid on 
Prestel page395. 

Completely Aocesgjbte-You can draw on 
your account without notice and withoufsacrifioing 
anyof the interest earned. 

Your own cheque book-Withdrawals are 
simply made by means of your own Bank of 
Scotland cheque book. You can write cheques of 
£250 or more with up to nine cheques per quarter 
free of charge: 

And a Bank of Scotland V isa Card-To 
■ cover paymenfe below £250 you can apply for your 
own .Bank of Scotland Visa Card. This enables you 
to use Accredit facility of Visa while still earning 

. interest on fhefimd&in your Money-Market Cheque 
Account You can issue one cheque per month 

• widioutpenalfyfor an amount of less than £250 per 
monttiinsettlementof your’Visa account 

Easy to Manage-A giro credit book is 
provided for you to make payments into your 
accouht (niinimum£250l"ahd you will receive 
regular statements in addition to any you may 
sperificallyrequcs L 

Unit Trust Discount-The Henderson range 
ofunit trusts off el's you a simple means of invest] ng 
for capital growth or income in the UK. the Far 
East, North America and Europe. You can also 
benefit from a special discount of 1“o on the cost 
of units when you invest by means of a cheque 
drawn on your Money Market Cheque Account. 

Easy to AppIv-To open a Henderson/Dank 
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account with 
Bank of Scotland, simply complete the application 
form below and rel urn ir,logcilu:r with your cheque 
either direct or through your professional adviser. 
l ull li-rmi and iTnndiiirn' ajiplircl-lr In 1I1U arffinm ar^vsllsti? nn n-qu*-1. 

"111! rir%|rj|r»j-» Sl u_.il. 

i'<«: Hank «u Sii»il;tntl, Mmiei \ljrl.H Aiv«>iml<c< 
I-iS'llirtMiliicftllr LnnJi’ii FILMS LMSti. 

1/Wi* wish iitupt-n ;i IlriidiT-oii'h.iiik n! Nivllanfl \lf«n;y 
Markn Cheque A ret unit. I’Wri-ivWisr a dii-qui- lurl. 
(min i’2.!»O0) made payable lu Bank t»f So aland. 1 diiv'We arc 
aged IS or over. 

FuIlNamrfs) Mr/Mrs/Miss. ... 

Address, 

Bank/Address. 

SiKnalure(s}_ 

.Dal* 

Henderson 
The Investment Managers. 

•Security 
Capital safety and liquidity are ensured by 
investment in short-term deposits with first-class 
international banks. 

•Assured Growth 
The Fund’s Sterling Shares have risen in value in each 
week since the Fund was launched in September 
1980, and growth has averaged 13.4% p.a. since then. 
The Shares in U.S. Dollars, Deutschmarks and Swiss 
Francs have also risen each week in those currencies 
since their introduction in January 1983. 

• Currency Investment Opportunities 
The Fund’s foreign currency Shares provide an attrac¬ 
tive method for.U.K. investors to invest in these 
currencies, since the element of “rolled-up" income 
will add to any currency appreciation and, under tax . 
legislation currently proposed, will offset any currency 
loss which may-arise. 

•Yen Shares Now Available 
A new class of Yen Shares has been introduced to 
take advantage of the growing international 
importance of this currency. 

• Deferment of Tax 
U.K. individuals investing now will normally pay 
income tax on the growth in the value of their 
Shares only upon disposal An investor who can 
maintain his investment in the Fund for several 
years may therefore benefit from the deferment of 
tax, particularly if his marginal income tax rate at 
that time is lower than it is at present. 

•Tax-Efficient income Plan 
U.K. investors may chgose to have an annual or 
semi-annual payment made, to them a part of which 
will be a tax-free return of capital. 

©Low Management Fees 
Management fees are now only %% p.a.There is no 
difference between bid and offer prices, and no 
charges wpurehase, conversion or sale of Shares. 

•Increased Flexibility 
Provided an overall investment worth £10,000 is 
held, the minimum holding of any class of Shares, 
and the minimum for a conversion from one class 
to another, has been reduced to £2,500. 

• Improved Borrowing Facility 
Investors can now apply to borrow, through a Schroder Special Account with J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. 
Limited.upto 90% of the value of their Sterling Shares, and up to 80% of the sterling value of their Currency 
Shares, on a flexible sterling overdraft basis against the security of their Shares. This may allow U.K. investors 
to have temporary use of funds without causing the tax charge which a sale of Shares might produce.Written 
details may be obtained from J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited at the address shown below. 

Acquiring a Prospectus 
Full details of Ihe Fund are 
Contained in Ihe current 
Prospectus which can be 
obtained by mailing the 
attached coupon to the 
Manager. Shares may onTy 
be acquired on ihe-terms 
contained in the prospectus. 

To Schroder Management Services (Jersey) Limned, P.O. Box 195, Waterloo House. Don Sireei, SI. Helier Jersev 
Channel islands (Tel: 0534 275611. . ' ^ 
Please send me a copy of the Fund's Prospectus. 

AOdcuSS. 

Schroder Money Funds Limited FTW7 
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High price and 
high security 
BY JUNE FIELD 

THE VAYNOL ESTATE: Exceptional residential and ARrkulcuial tsiaLo 

in outstanding coastal position in Snaudonia.'W'ith potential for 

leisure development. 

VAYNOL HALL: Fuhstanrial 52 room ISih Century nuruicra. 
20 further houses a nd ftirtascs. 
Modem and tradmonai tarmbuildincs. 
Fnwnnal for an IS h( -le i:rumpKV.'hip sclfcou.’sc, 
cnunrrv Juh and nmoharc development. 
5 *0 acres of fannbnd. 
<450 acres otuodLind. 

TOR SALE A S A1VHOLE CRIN 2d LOTS 

Jnint ApntP: BOBPAR FY & CO.LTD.,22-Z3 Cable Square, Caernarfon, 
Gwynedd LL5s2^A1eI-l02So» ’2mi 
fAVILl#, 20 O fOM.cn or Hill London WIXPHQ 

WM-M0MA 4 

NEAR MONTREUX AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
FOREIGNERS arc vgu looking wr tne 
very h«t' For something verv rvclu- 
■Uvc? Or for a reasonably priced Swiss 
home? We ha.r lor vou APART¬ 
MENTS from SF 100.000. VILLAS 
from SF 325.000. CHALETS tram 
SF 235.000. Contact: 

H. SEBOLO SA 
Tour Gric* S, CH-1007 Lausanne. 

Tel; 021 <25 26 11. Tlx: 2429S setm Ch 

seek Luxury Furnished Flats or 
Houses up to £500 per week. 

Usual Fees required. 

Phillips Ka~ & Lewis 
01-839 2245 

Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

A WATCHING CAMERA sils 
in the trees outside the tall 
locked gates which only open 
as we are identified as legiti¬ 
mate callers. 

i This is Feruhill Park in 210 
I acres adjoining Windsor Great 
! Park, Berkshire, four miles from 
| the castle, and where the 
further high-security aids which 

■ provide an invisible screen that 
encircles the fine 17th century 
house would do justice to any 
Royal Family. 

Genuine viewers, well-vetted 
before any appointments are 
made, are received by a butler 
and liveried staff as befits the 
showing of what, at in the 
region of £10m must be the most 
expensive and lavishly pre¬ 
sented house in Britain. 

And at this price it is usually 
a would-be purchaser's repre¬ 
sentative that comes along for 
the initial look, rather than the 
principal, points out Antony 
Warden of Knight Frank and 
Rntley’s Hanover Square. W1 
office who are the agents for 
the estate and nine cottages. 

The house, built before 1700 
by John Thorpe has a list of 
distinguished owners including, 
in the 19th century. Sir Thomas 
Metcalfe, who instigated the 
Fernhill Stakes at Ascot races, 
two miles away, and whose son 

was Governor-General of both 
India and Canada. In 1946 it 
was lived «n by Col Arthur 
Waite whose wife Irene was the 
daughter of Baron Austin, 
founder of the Austin Motor 
Company, 

. In 1977 it was bought by an 
American company. Elata, who 
have effectively rebuilt the 
house, replacing door and 
window timbers, renewing the 
roof and installing air-condition¬ 
ing. Most o fthe walls are silk 
covered, and in the pale jade 
drag-paioted 38 ft long d raw ins- 
room, even a fire extinguisher is 
wrapped in a luxury fabric. 

What is now the ultimate 1954 
house has only been occupied 
for very short periods by a 
family who insist bn remaining 
anonymous, so all the sophisti¬ 
cated contents, which are 
included in the price, are almost 
brand new. 

There are music and tele¬ 
vision units concealed in cup¬ 
boards in most of the dozen 
bedroom and bathroom suites, 
and one can press a button by 
the bed in one room and a 
television set rises up out of a 
coffee table without the need 
to move tbe lamp on top. 

By contrast. The Holme, earjy 
19th century 40-room mansion 
in 4; acres in Regent's Park, 

0 
.,i'fi ■ 

■TP* 

occupied by Bedford College 
since 1948. awaits the reno¬ 
vator’s hand. 

Probably the most important 
London house to come on the 
market since the war. it was 
the first villa to be erected in 
ihe Park, designed in ISIS. 
Palladian-style. by 18-year-old 
architect DecLmus Burton for 
his father James Burton. John 
Nash's major builder. 

An elegant home in an 
Arcadian lakeside setting 
nevertheless the Commissioners 
did not like it. And Nash bad 
to 2gree that ” it is lo be 
lamented, for the beauty’ of the 
Park, that Mr Burton was 
allowed to build the sort of 
House he has built." 

NORTHUMBERLAND About 3320 ACRES 
BfTUttfeiipoirftiittdiriRitcs.NeuTaEJe'Upofrljne^tim&i, Edinburgh (a) miles 

THE LANTON AND AKELD MANOR ESTATE 
Most annethtt and renowned agricultural, sporting 
and residential estate, set in fine border countryside. 

Lanton House: HaD, 4 reception rooms, stud* 6 main bedrooms and5 bathrooms. 

Akdd Manor House and 29 Estate Dwellings, Wly equipped with modem 
faimbuildings including2200tonne potato nore and grain storage for 1500 tonnes. 
Permanent Irrigation System over650 acres. 
1590Acres primearable and 250 Acres mixed woodland. 
Suped) high and lcwr ground shooting. 
1 miks of double bank sea rrou rand salmon fishing. 
Substantial reserves of sand and gravel. 
About 3320acres in all. 
WITH MAINLY VACANT POSSESSION 
FOR SALE AS A WHOLEOR IN 2 LOTS 
Jbmi.4sens.-SAVILLS.46 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4HQTeL-0312266961 
SAVILLS, 20 Gresvenor Hill Berkdei-Square,'London WLKDH9 Tel: 01499 56+4 

18-20 Glendale itoad, Wooten Northumberland 
Telephone 0668 81611. 

AIsoatBlegdoa, Galashiels, Haddington 

Imp re 55.1 no and songwriter 
Sir George Dance (1869-1932) 
whose greatest success was The 
Gay Pansienne in 1896, added 
a ballroom, billiard room and 
gazebo in 1911. employing 
cinema architect Bertie Crew. 
And in 1939 the dome was 
replaced by a balustrade, the 
interior of the house mainly 
reconstructed by Paul Phipps 
(1880-1953). a pupil of Lutyens, 
and the garden remodelled by 
landscape architect Sir Geoffrey 
Jellicoe. 

At that time it was owned by 
Mrs Marshall Field, and in a 
fascinating July 1981 exhibition 
“The Regent's Park Villas And 
The People Who Lived in 
Them," the family loaned some 
of the furniture for display in 
the Empire-stvie dining-room. 

This meant one could see how 

the now spartan room,- which 
still retains - silver, white and 
gold decor done In 1939 by 
M Boudio of the Paris firm of 
Jansen, could look. 

Strolling down by the lake 
where ducks sit contentedly on 
the lawn, this week one could 
only agree with J. Mordaunt 
Crook, writing in Country Life 
in 1980. that “ criss-crossed by 
branches and framed by lake¬ 
side shrubberies, the view 
across the water is still one of 
the most romantic set-pieces in 
London." 

The Crown Estate Commis¬ 
sioners want the place to revert 
to a private house and, subject 
to the necessary work being 
caried out to their approval in. 
a manner sympathetic with its 
Grade 11“ listed status, they are 
offering a direct Crown, lease of 

Femhffi Fade in 210- aeres In .: 
Berkshire, with 12 bedroom suites, 

10 staff bedrooms, pha a lake, 
2 swimming pools, tennis court, 
farm buildings and 9 cottages. 
For sale around £10m for. the ••• 
freehold including .the contents 
through Antony Warded. Knight 
Frank & Rutley, 20 Hanover 
Square, London. W1 (01-629 8171); 

60 years. • Peter Kearon, - of 
Knight Frank & Rutley*s Sloane 
Street. SVyi office, is indicating 
a guide fi|rare of over £5nL. 

Charmingly presented illus¬ 
trated -particulars, including a 
site plan and conditions of offer 
are £20. A confirmed appoint¬ 
ment is necessary to view, and 
the agents remind us that it is 
essential to do this lo avoid a 
fruitless journey. 

A fig for all seasons 

The Holme, in 44 acres in Regent’s Park, London. NW1, designed by Dccimus Burton in 1818. and 
recently used by Bedford College, is for sale for private occupation through Peter Kearon, Knight Frank 
& Rutley, 152 Sloane Street. London, SW1 (01-730 8771). A guide price is being indicated of over £5m 

for a 60-year Crown Estate lease to approved applicants. 

UNDER THE crossed cranes in 
the mews behind Prince Albert 
Road, alongside Regent's Park, 
a little fig tree sits, protected by 
wire netting. Experts visit it 
from time to time to see it is 
alright. 

It has cost the developers 
some £50.000 to preserve the fig 
in the manner demanded by the 
planners, surrounding it with a 
special platform of earth. Now 
it is the centrepiece of a large 
hole in the ground that will 
eventually become Park St 
James, elegant apartment block 
officially launched on Wednes¬ 
day. that even before the 
original four Edwardian houses 
were demolished, has been half 
sold through agents Lassmans 
of Old Bond Street. Wl. 

Gable House Properties of 
Regent’s Park Road started 
piecing together the site in 

1979. when, as managing direc¬ 
tor Alan Goldberg says, some 
people had faith enough to buy 
off pian; they paid a 20 per 
cent deposit and contracted for 
equal payments spread over the 
course of construction. Com¬ 
pletion is expected for Septem¬ 
ber next year. Without reveal¬ 
ing what the initial purchase 
figures were, be says that those 
who bought then could now 
take at least £100,000 profit 

Showing that views of the 
park obviously command a pre¬ 
mium, is that prices now for 
999-year leases of a four-bed¬ 
room. three bathroom dunlex 
apartment average around £Jm. 
From £295.000 buys a two-bed¬ 
room natio-flat. All have the 
requisite luxury fittings of gold- 
plated taps and so on. and the 
lavish entrance hall will have 
pink and white marble walls. 

plus a spectacular water-cascade, i 
Garage spaces- will be £10,000 
each. 
• Anthony Lass man. who has 
done all the pre-selling (Hamp¬ 
ton and Sons are -joint agents), 
has just -sold - for £700,000 the 
entire sixth, floor., where two 
flats will be knocked into one. 

Being reserved- for "a very 
substantial purchaser. able to 
take the- two units," are the 
pair of tenth and 11th floor 
penthouses; air-cooled, w.i.th four •• 
terraces each. . Lassmah calls 
them. London’s most dramatic 
penthouses, totalling some 5.000 
sq .ft of prime floor space. ‘The 
prolific use of contoured glass 
means magnificent views across 
the park, and to,the rear. Prim¬ 
rose HilL When they are re¬ 
leased we would certainly be 
looking for a figure wejl In 
excess of £2m.” ;. 

,'W. (-• PARK-SAI NT-JAMES 

^>..1. V20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 
' \ - r* LondonWlROAKTdex265384 

ARGYLL, MORVERN 
PENINSULAR 

Loc/io/ine 9 miles - Fort William 44 miles 
AN ENCHANTING 

WE5T HIGHLAND ESTATE 
OF ABOUT 4.700 ACRES 

SITUATED ON THE EDGE OF A 
PICTURESQUE SEA LOCH 

DEER FOREST OF 2.840 ACRES 
PRODUCING 10-15 STAGS 

SUPERBLY RENOVATED HOUSE 

win • Rrrnpnan Rnmit. 6 Bedroom-,. 2 Bathrooms 
Om-i>ri<M CY.tl.inC .Mrf 5 HntKl.iv Cotl-vm 

ESTABLISHED DEER FARM OF 1.850 ACRES 
Tor ALLY ENCLOSED GY DEER FENCES 

WITH MODERNItiSO J BEDROOMEP FARMHOUSE 
COTTAGE u BUILDINGS 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE 
OR IN 3 LOTS 

1 ESMTe of J.S-IO acres 
2, Door Farm pi 1.850 scree 

Bcauiilull/ 5itu.ir?rl house en shore of 
ooa Inch with 7 a eras 

BERWICKSHIRE, 
DUNS 

Kelso IS miles - Berwick-upon-Tweed IS miles 

TWO FIRST-CLASS WELL-EQUIPPED 

ARABLE FARMS 

TOTALLING SOME 420 ACRES 

LET AND PRODUCING INCOME OF £13.200 

34 ACRES OF WOODLANDS 

GOOD PHEASANT SHOOT 

OFFERS OVER £250.000 

<OVER 5°, RETURN) 

JtWif Selling Agents: 
Wnei HiqMand Eojjtns Office - Tel: 0397 2433 
end Knight Frank & Rutley • Tel: 031-22S 7105 

CB3S/026U 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE OR 

AS SEPARATE FARMS OF 239 & 182 ACRES 

Apply: Edinburgh Office • Tel: 031-225 7105 

(CB5Sf02557) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
London 30 miles 

A FINE WILLIAM AND MARY HOUSE 

Lodge 4 cottages 2 staff flats Modern farmbuiidings 

OVER 600 ACRES 

Apply London Office 01-629 6171 

.'1 T" 
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S. DEVON. BRIXHAM 

A-MAGNIFICENT 
DEVELOPMENT-OF 

LUXURY-APARTMENTS 
AND-PENTHOUSES 

■—i 

-- 

by Gal^ House Properties pic 

I-P 
Completion Autumn 1985 

999 year leases 

Fabulous marine position out¬ 
standing sea A coastal views. 
Gracious Oct. res. in wooded 
grounds. .. ooproK. 2>s acre*.' 
Reeeo. hall. 4 orlnclnal recent 
krt. & domestic tiftces. 3 a 
main beds., dressing . rm. and 
bath. 3 secondary beds, and bath. 
Superb SIC Hot.former baiirm^ 
3 beds., living, rm.. kitchenette, 
bath. 0,1 CH. Chauflcur's flat 
and flatlet- Garaging for 4. Ex 
tensive basement storage.' Oe 
lightful formal gdns. - 

To Auction 5th October 

F/H. PP application made for 3 
dwellings. . . 

Aon hr: 10. Victoria Struct. 

OVER 80 OFFICES 

. Estate: ac;kSt>v 

LASSMANS 
01409 2020, 

London's Tno:-t exciling new de¬ 
velopment on exclusive Prince 
Albeit Road to be completed to an 
exceptional specification. 2-5 bed¬ 
rooms all wiin balconies aifordina 
panoramic southerly views across 

Regents Part- 

Hampton & Sons 
6 ARLINGTON STREET 

ST. (AMES'S. LONDON SW1A 1IB 
TELEPHONE 01-493 832C 

JOINT • SOLE • SELLING • AGENTS 

MONTREUX 
NEW DEVELOPMENT . 

18 lop quality- Flats (or sale to 
foreigner* View over Lake Geneve 
Quiet central location. Fmancing-et 
6.5% Contact owner direct:. - 

JB tminobilier SA 
rue da Bourg 17. Lausanne 

Switzerland - Tel: 021/20 31 07 
Tele*: 24453 BAIL CH 

Every home has its own garage 
— even though its only just 

off the King’s Road 

:-£i" -if*'£>■%. 

-v •• -TV 

We're building some particularly good Town Houses on 
the Chelsea/Fulham borders, around two half squares. 

Each has an integral garage, compact garden, 24J living 
rooms. 1-2 bathrooms. Elizabeth Anne kitchen (Zanussi 
cooker, dishwasher & fridge freezer) and double insulation 
that makes it up to 30% cheaper to heat and run. 

2 bed Town Houses from £86,000 
3 bed Town Houses from £98.000 

Showbomcs now open (Peterhouse Gardens, off Bagfey 's 
Lane) from 10am 7 days a week.-. ' 

Fordetaiis'phone 01-736 9256; ■ 

....■-'-.I*: .•I:!**'1,.‘ 

.. 

nuh> ideal bemes 

Mew Kfcal Home; I Ji. 
dnUsHuth Hi nix’. 

SLiuihv'sRiwkL 

On Ihe irslnutions of Ihe Croun Estate Commissioners. 

With grounds covering some four and a half acres and 
standing in a romantic lakeside setting, this notable PaUadian Villa 

is for sale on a direct bO vear Crown lease. 
We have been retained to offer the ultimate in beachfront property on 
Marbella’s Golden Mile, following his worldwide acclaim for 'PUENTE 
ROMANO’ and 'LA ALCAZAEA’ Melvin Villaroel has now created for us 
’THE UNIQUE' Alhambra dd fBar. Beach villas, penthouses ivirh private pools and 
spacious one lo three bedroom apartments of OUTSTANDING QUALITY AND 

■LUXURY. All set in 25 acres of subtropical gardens with streams, waterfalls 
and lakes. Our exclusive beach dub will be incomparable. If you desire the very best 
available contact us now. 

/JfYtfiffu 40 Old Bond Street. Wl 3XL 
Tet 01-1091848(24 fare) 

I Tdexj 267414 REALTY G Alhambra 

or visit our site office at the entrance to the . del®ar^ 
Don Pepc Horel Teh 773 694. - 

28 Knight Frank&Rudey 
Knightsbridge 01-730 8771 

152 Sloane Street London SW1X 9DB Telex: 892444 
Wiltshire 

I Alhambra 

GUERNSEY—Wr offer a cgmolRi Hit of 
all opea mirkrt prapmies lor m>c In 
Gaermry plus suecijiisj gdvice on Invest- 
mmt and business appvrtuitftkl and our 
" Guido to Living In Guernscv," SwaHnr 
Rc*d fi Partners. Ann’s Place. SI. Peter 
Port. Guernsey. 0481 26131 

APPt,CP4RE. KENT. IOS acres first Class 
woodland Investment. Well managed 
■noted woodland of varying age. Offers 
invited for the freehold R. H. & R. w 
CluRqq. East Gr Instead. Sussed. Ter 
(0342J 28844. 

I TORQUAY. Regency Style Town House, i MAY’S always have a good selection of 
Uninterrupted view* Lying Bay. Larg* ) properties to rent In South West London 

, Pat/a Terrace, pvc D glaaed windows j Surrey and Bwfcshlre, Tel: (037204) 
throughout. 3 6cd. Z Oaift. Oak klorhen. Mil. ’ 
Walking BI stance shoot, lot. beaches. 
Owner moving overseas. Offers Invited *■ — ■ ■ i n^w—— 
around 675.000. Tel 0803 25357. 

STAYING IN LONDON? Take a luxury RESIDENTIAL. PROPERTY advert I lino 
service apartment in St. James’s from anpears every Wednesday and Saturday 
only 635 iotas VATt oer night for two. The rate Is £25.00 per single column 
Every comfort. EKCOlionjl value. Rvdar centimetre. 
Street Chambers, 3 Ryder Street, $t, 
James’s, London. SW1. 01.930 2241. — 

*v 1115nire . 2S]fr acres 
Eleoaibt - Wrpugtnan T mile - Svwntfon 5 miles . 
Manbotouffh JO miles tPetldington 50 minutes) 

A teduded late Georgian country house.within parkland 
surroundings 

4 reception room a,,8/7 badrooma. 3 bathrooms, ciojk room, Utelioq/' 
rop1’*-fl' central heating, good collars and attics. Gnraging,. 

ouibuildings, stabling. Herd tonma sourt. Lodge. Water oerilBnsv - 
Gardens and woodland ol 11 acres. 3 paddocks totalling 14 aersu' 

Offors in tbo rogtari of E275JW0 Freehold With about a*j acres 
Datatfa: 19 High street. Pswcay - Tel: (0672) nrwfc . ; 

IIS/168C8/JJW) 
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Bibles on eating and drinking in France 
BY ARTHUR SANDCES 

THE BASIC rule of travel in 
France is that ail roads lead to 
a.: paper tablecloth. Although 
the holiday snaps may be ■ of 
pretty churches, old. streets* 
cobbled squares .and merry 
markets .the conversation is 
much more likely, to turn to 
a‘_that fantastic meal we had 
in Sisteron; the cooking was 
amazing, and. .only Fr 45 a 
head. : .- 

Alichelin is stHl the market 
leader as far as finding a decent 
place to rest and eat wherever 
you happen tp be. Its UK-based 
rivals tend. to be thinner in 
spread, excellent though they 
may be. Nest year one of 
Mlchelin’s major rivals, the 
Guide Hachette. will be on sale 
In ' Britain in an English ver¬ 
sion produced by . Fontana and 
called the Fontana Guide. It 
will cost somewhere between 
£8 and £10. 

The current French language 
version, which is fatter than 
Michelin and much more chatty, 
costs Fr 89 in French book¬ 
shops. 

My own little bible continues 
to be the Guide des Hotels pub¬ 
lished by Logis et Auberges de 
France. It is free in Britain 
from the French National 
Tourist Office in Piccadilly 
(large SAE if you write to the 
FNTO). In France you have to 
pay for it. When picking it up 
you might also inquire about 
the latest edition of tbe map of 
French rural side-routes-—the 
ones you see marked with little 
green arrows from time to time. 

Later this month this page 
will turn its attention to the 
Channel ports. Meanwhile, for 
those of us who tend just to 
point the car towards France 
and go where the mood takes 
us. here is the instant prompt: 

Pas de Calais: The coast is 
overdominated by tbe British 
but inland it has more charm 
than whizzing through suggests. 
Wonderful dunes south of 
Boulogne. Cooking looks very 
much to the sea and steals a 
little from Normandy, but with 
the accent on beer rather than 
cider. 

Normandy: Rich land of agri¬ 
cultural pleasures and a history 
which is deeply entangled with 
Britain. Rouen is a delightful 
town, in the centre at least. 
Apples, cream, shellfish, veal 
dominates the menus. The 
extra zing comes from Calvados. 

Brittany: A land for the 
family holidaymaker, heavily 
used by British for self-catering 
in modern villas built in the old 

The harbour at Bar.dol, near Marseille The harbour at La Rochelle on the Atlantic coast 

style. Some of the best coastal 
scenery of Europe. Menus: 
forget meat, this is a world of 
fish. Seafood plates made up of 
assorted crustaceans followed by 
Rate au Beurre Noire (skate in 
butter) would be a standard 
meal, chased down by tbe local 
crepes which come in consider¬ 
able variety including plastic 
wrapped to take home from the 
supermarkets. Cider and Mus- 
cadet (from nearby Loire area) 
are standard drinks. 

Tbe Loire: Chateaux country. 
Drag the kids round, they might 
learn a bit of history. See 
Chenonceaux for beauty. Cham- 
bord for grandeur. Lots of 
English-speaking help. Tends 
to get crowded in high season. 
Menus: River fish and various 
pork concoctions, sausages and 
rillettes. Wises are light dry 
and white; very much to current 
English tastes. 

The Dordogne: Britain’s home 
from home. Roiling rural vistas, 
cosy little towns and. to be 
honest. little else. But the 
food. . . Goose in its multitudi- 

-J20us forms, game, mushrooms 

and truffles. Walnut oil is the 
ubiquitous replacement for 
olive oil. Don’t plan to drive 
after lunch. 

3!assif Central: Strange, often 
overlooked, region of mountains 
and gorges. Lots of spas and 
healthy walks. The fortresses 
and music, of the Auvergne, 
fascinate the British. The food 
is aimed at mountain palates 
and appetites. At the right 
time of year game is to be had 
in abundance. Year round you 
will be offered a wide array of 
local cheeses, the blue ones are 
a particular local speciality as 
is, of course. Roquefort 

Pyrenees: One range of moun¬ 
tains and yet almost as different 
in East and West as North and 
South. You tend to travel in 
the lowlands that contain Pau. 
Tarbes and Lourdes and make 
dashes into the mountains. Won¬ 
derful scenery and a great place 
for church spotting. Food has 
a Spanish influence, the pep¬ 
pers. onions and tomatoes start 
creeping into things. 

Provence: The original 
French Mecca for the British. 

Impossibly crowded in August 
but at other times a wonderful 
array of superb scenery, little 
villages, big resoris, the highly 
sophisticated and the appeal¬ 
ingly quaint. With both moun¬ 
tains and sea it would be holi¬ 
day perfection—but for the 
numbers of people. Menus: 
Lots of nil and garlic, and sea¬ 
food. Nicoise ratatouille and 
bouillabaisse are the words to 
remember. The wines of Bandol 
are under-rated. 

French Alps : Grey and snowy 
when compared with the sum¬ 
mer pastures of Switzerland 
and Austria, but ruggedly 
appealing for all that Driving 
that can be great fun, if a little 
nail-biting, and the scenery 
dauntingly grand. Leave lots 
of time to get from A to B. 
Menus tend to include moun¬ 
tain dried meats, fondue and 
raclette. 

Burgundy: Beef, snails and 
red wine are the staple diet. 
Lifting your eyes from the table 
occasionally you might also 
spot some gently attractive 
scenery. A region for-gentle 

ambulatory tours with a pur¬ 
pose, the purpose normally- 
being the stocking of the cellars 
for the coming year, or years. 

Alsace: Invaded by Europoli¬ 
tics these days. Alsace is 
strikingly different from the 
rest of France in its mood. The 
Vosges mountains tumble down 
through vineyard-covered hills 
to fertile field*: and pleasant 
small towns with a Germanic 
accent. Do not miss Rinuewihr. 
a pretty place to taste the local 
wines ■—and they are verv 
good. Choucroutc garni L? diffi¬ 
cult to avoid in local restaurants, 
along with various meats and 
fishes done in local wine, which 
tends to be fruity and sweetish. 

Paris: A city to visit in 
spring or autumn. It is no 
longer deserted in August, al¬ 
though some restaurants and 
shops do take a break then, but 
it does tend to set a bit hot Tor 
sightseeing. The gastronomic 
capital of the world, jf the 
French themselves are to be 
believed. There are still sur¬ 
prisingly inexpensive good 
hotels and eating houses. 

Nuisance 

or just 

B silly ? 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

IS IT a genuinely needed, sales- 
boosting benefit to Britain's 
motoring industry—or simply a 
“B” nuisance to buyers, dealers 
and manufactures alike? 

I am referring, of course, to 
the new car registration prefix. 
In showrooms all over the 
country, salesmen are eirher 
just order-taking for the great 
August 1 boom-—or tapping 
their feet idly, with barely a 
customer in sight. 

■lust how great the distortion 
created by the new registration 
letter has become was demon¬ 
strated abundantly by August 
sales in last year's record 1.79m 
car market. Out of that total. 
374,599 were registered in 
August, or 21 per cent. Contrast 
that with July, when a mere 

J 49,378—2.8 per cent—were sold. 
' Austin Rover, for one, claimed 

that as early as May the market 
was starting to slow as buyers 
increasingly became inclined to 
wait for the next year's regis¬ 
tration letter. 

The trade expects the pattern 
to be repeated this year, though 
perhaps not quite to the same 
extent because we’re simply 

: moving to the second letter of 
j the prefix system not. as in 

19S3. from suffix to prefix. 
| Last year’s extreme peak has 
j started debate afresh about the 

desirability of the yearly 
identifier; sufficiently so for the 
Department of Transport to be 
prepared to look at it anew. This 
is so even though only two years 
ago. when asked for views on 
alternative systems prior to 
making the switch from suffix to 
prefix, the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and traders, the 
major interested parly, despite 
internal splits. generally 
supported a continued August 
change. 

From a social point of view, 
for my money the system 
tends to bring out the worst 
in a lot of us: the “keep up 
with the Joneses” incentive is 
undoubtedly there. The suffix 
or prefix sticks out a mile in 
the driveway or on the road; 
an all-too-obvious. though poten¬ 
tially wildly inaccurate, appar¬ 
ent indicator of individual 
economic well-being (or other¬ 
wise). A current one can create 
smug one-upmanship: a not-so- 
current one discontent, even 
emy. 

It also can colour unfairly, 
even if subliminally. our view 

This is the Alfa 90. the Italian state-owned company’s new conten¬ 
der in the executive saloon sector. It will go on sale in Italy and 
other Continental markets in the autumn, and come to the UK 
early next year. The car, with engines of between 1.8 and 2J» 

litres, will slot between the existing Alfclta saloon and top-of-the- 
rangc Alfa 6 models. By then the Alfasud will be back on sale. 
Not (some would say, alas) the classic hatchback which set new 
standards in die early *703. but the joint venture model between 
Nissan and Alfa which is already sold by Nissan dealers in Britain 

as the Nissan Cherry Europe. At first. Alfa in the UK said it was 
too downmarket for its dealers. With total Alfa sales in the UK 

in the first half of this year down to 2J53, about one-third 1979 

levels, it has now changed its mind. . . . 

of other road users. That young 
fellow in front in the “ P ” 
registration Jag. for example: 
he probably didn’t pay more 
than £1.000 for it. probably 
can’t afford to maintain it pro¬ 
perly and since he's opted for 
a fast car on the cheap he’s 
probably a hooligan, to boot. .. 

The generation of such atti¬ 
tudes, however, provided at 
least part of the reason for 
creating the yearly system in 
the first place, on the assump¬ 
tion that il would boost total 
new car sales, compared with 
the old one where even the 
cognoscenti could tell at best 
from the number plate where 
the car was registered. 

So the industry was a vocal 
supporter when the first ” A ” 
suffixed car took to the roads 
in 1963. for that reason and 
the fact that previously sales 
had bunched in January' and 
thus, in theory, two smaller and 
more manageable sales peaks 
should be created. 

For years, it did have the 
desired effect of smoothing cut 
ihe year’s sales pattern—out 
the industry has been divided 
ever since on whether, at the 
end of the day. total sales had 
been increased. 

That particular debate has 
tended to be swamped recently, 
however, by the sheer size of 
the August bulge. 

Adjusting output schedules 
to build the August slock 
mountain and cope with the 
inevitable market tail-off after¬ 
wards has become a big problem 
for the manufacturers. Dealers 
have the cash-flow problems of 
much-reduced sales two months 
before August, at the same time 
as they are having to stock for 

the boom: struts!-? io cope with 
the sudden flood of ears needing 
pre-delivery pit prration, and 
with the inevitable trade-ins m 
volumes which are hard 10 
shift. 

Customers, it seems lo me. 
are entitled to wonder whether 
their cars can hi* properly 
prepared for delivery in s-uch 
circumstances... 

So there is a growing body 
of opinion in the industry now 
that the system should, in fact, 
gu. YauxhaH hn-s said bluntly 
that the sooner any yearly 
identifier is scrapped the 
better: Austin Rover, after 
mooting a change to October, 
appears to have swung tn the 
Vauxhall view: Ford."as yet. 
seems undecided. 

One of the arguments which 
has been propounded by the 
UK industry “scrap it” lobby 
was that it helped importers. 
All the Continental countries 
experience their worst sales 
month in August (typically 5-6 
per cent of the year’s total). 
Titus, the argument went. Con¬ 
tinental makers could build 
right hand cars to their hearts’ 
content and flood the UK 
market with them to The dis¬ 
advantage of domestic makers. 

Mr Michael Heel as. managing 
director of Volkswagen/Audi in 
the UK. scotched that one a 
couple of weeks ago. 

He. too. called for the yearly 
prefix to be dropped. The 
importers had to fill even longer 
supply pipelines, starting in 
May. he insisted. And since 
catering to the extra UK August 
sales involved only about four 
days of total production, it was 
hardly significant to the well¬ 
being of the' company. 

(StruttftParter#! 
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Holidays and Travel 

ImlCn rnn ml tfegm* OKcc. 

SUSSEX 
Bantu 2 miles (Charing Croat & Cannon Straat B4 minutes J 

A Delightful Stone Built Country House 
in a quiet rural position with views over adjoining 
countryside to the coast 
Recaption Hall. 4 Reception Rooms. 4 Principal Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room 3 Bathrooms. Staff Flex. Central Heating. 
Garaging. One Bedroom Cottage Annexe. 5 Loose Boxes. 
Outbuildings. Garden and Paddocks. 

ABOUT 27 ACRES 

Region £225.000 
Joint Agents: WALKERS. 28 HI 
Strutt ft Parker. Lewes Office, 20 

(Ret 6BD2010) 

S High Street. Battle. Sussex. Tel: 
t. 201 High Street (07916) 5411 

2237 

SOUTH CORNWALL 

SPECIAL OFFER 
South East Asia 

17 night fly/cruise 

SAVE £200 PER PERSON 

Departures ex. UK 
July/Sepr 1984 inclusive 

Singapore, Malaysia. Thailand, 
Indonesia, Bali uhe magical 

isle of temples! 

BLUE FUNNEL CRUISES 

T1 Conduit Street, London W1 

01-491 3760 

Overseas 

Mevegissey 2 miles. St Austell 6 miles 
An outstanding opportunity with the benefit of planning permission 
to convert 5 farmbuildings to 5 dwellings, the renovation of 3 
corteges and conversion of n stable block xo 4 houses and 4 flats 
to give a total of 16 residential units. 
Mams Services Available 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD 
Letter Offico. 24 SouthBrnhay West (0392} 215631 (Ref. 13A83) 

P&O-THE FAR EAST 
TRAVEL EXPESTS 

If you're trardling on tnuiaecs to a 
schedole-orprefer to put togciher 
your own go-as-rou-please holiday 
yonU (tad P&O has some highly 
adaptable and economical packages 
to South last Avia. 

Piues atari as lor as £479 for a 5 night 
package to Hong Kong using Cnhay 
Pariiic .Aireays end line class botsL 

For a copy of our brochure telephone- 

(01)2471*11. .VTOLJS* 

JtHHKlayS London EC3A 7DX 

. Tastyearwas anecord one for tourism and shows every 
sign of being beaten in]984,Lcha!nnanENGUSHTOURISTBClARD 

EDWIN T H O M P S O N & CO 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

An excellent grouse moor 
STUBLICK ESTATE 

ALLENDALE 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

Keepers Lodge. Let Farm producing £3.000 p.a( 
39 acres Commercial Woodland 

Two days driving 

Average of 951 brace Grouse over the last 24 years 
ABOUT 5.449 ACRES IN ALL 

42, ST. JOHNS STREET, KESWICK, CUMBRIA. CA12 5AG. 
• • TELEPHONE 0596 72968: TELEX 64460_ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Nur Mamet 

. THREE CHOIRS VINEYARD 
An established fully productive award* 
winning vineyard (trailno hi Just ever 
30 • acres, wNli - 5 bedraomed hew 
and. ■ extmUHfv equipped Winery 
fcuUdlim. 

Sale Freehold £215,000 
After 72 acres or orchards, mainly 
doMTt apples In full be urine, tor 
sale • Mhoft or hi 2 lots. 

Joint A8*nr*‘ 
CT a CH Bui Mr, Laabtmr 2XU 

Bernard Thorpe 
ntftm 

1 Queen1*. Qrcns^ CMonbam 
' Telr 0242 39202 .. 

Aircraft 

For Sale 

Hotels Self-Catering 

THORPENESS 
GOLF CLUB 

Enjoy a lew days goil m one of 
Suffolk's Imest courses faceted on 
the coast at Aldgburgh. Luxurious 
accommodation in peateiul and 
tranquil surrounding alongside ;he 
clubhouse, where you con enjoy 
delicious traditional food, and where 
you can iatl out ol bed on to the 
1st tee end celebrate the 19th 
without the drive hornet Venue for 
m.'iny City societies — ideal for 
encertainino your best clients. 

Please contact ■ 
THORPENESS GOLF CLUB 

Thorpe ness, Suffolk 
Tel: AWeburgh (072 88S) 2176 

Public Notices 

BRITTANY 
Self-contained Villas. Flats and Chalets 
available lor rental in Brittany. most 
of which are ilose to sandv. safe 
beaches. Please write or teitohone 
giving exoerted number of Dart* and 
preferred noJlday dates so that details 
and photographs of relevant nroaertles 
can be sent. Minimum icttlrg period 
two wee*.*. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
9 Bath Road. Bridgwater. Somerset 

TAG 4PH. Tel: (02761 422680 

AUTUMN SERENITY 

IN RURAL FRANCE 

Relax in the tranquillity of some of the 
loveliest country districts at this 
mel'ow time of year. Farm houses, 
mills, cottage* and chateaux id let 
from Dordojne to Provence. Bur¬ 
gundy to Brittanv. 

Vacances en Campagne. Blgnor. 
Pulborough. West Sussex, RHZO 1QD 

Tel: (07987) 344 

GENEVA 
. RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avontw da Frtfic* 
Tol: 0041 22/31 1478 -' 

Boautifur iirat-filSM. Bir-conditionad 
residential lurnrshad apaitmanta 

and studios, hilly equipped kiteban 
Daily maid service 

Daily and monthly arrengementa 
Excellent location 

MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY 
BOUSE PROPERTY 

Situated central- Perthshire, over¬ 
looking tire River Tay. 3 reception, 
6 bedroom*, granny flat adjoining, 
superb condition throughout, 
£160.000. 

Write- Box TG099. Financial Timei. 
10 .Cannon . Street, London. 
EC4P 4BV ’’’ - - . 

CESSNA 303 
TWIN - ENGINED 

AIRCRAFT 
Cabin-das? 6 place. 1982 
model. Very low flying lime. 

Over 1.000 nautical mile 

range. Fully tax allowable. 

ONLY £170,000 
(A SAVING OF OVER ESO.OOO 

ON CURRENT LIST PRICE) 

Late model, high performance 
single considered in part 

exchange. 

For full specification phone: 

John Gilman. Sales Director, 

NORTHAIR 
AVIATION LTD 

Leeds/Brad ford Airport. 

Yeadon, Leeds LS19 7YG 

Tel: <0532) 501450 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

Registered Office: 45 Queens Road. 

Oldham. Greeter Manchester 

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING of 
ihe gbove Society w»il be hold at 
(he Reqisrered Office on Tuesday. 
31 at July 1964 at 9 1& a m. 

AGENDA 
1. To dose Tables OR6. ORHW1 ft 

ORHW5 and approvo new Tables 
OR7, 0RHV/7. LCE1 & LCE2 with 
appropriate amendment to Ru'e 

3(i). 
2. To amend Tables RA7 ft OL1. 
3. To appomi a Duectoi of Time 

Assurance Trustees Ltd 

(Signed) D R REES. 
Secretary. 

Activity 

CAMP BEAUMONT—American itvlr sum¬ 
mer com os for children—residential-4ay. 
B-ochurc aartnt Oii'le tel: 01-870 9B6E. 

24-hr Brochure phone 

Legal Notices 

No. 007798 of 1384 
IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OP 
PEWTOS PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348 

Art Galleries 

ALLANS—HAND EMBROIDERED SILK 
PICTURES make the meet delightful, 
different and inexpensive aim. From as 
little as £2,50 udlramcd. LOwftr Ground 
Floor. Arlan* Famous Silk Shoe. SB SB. 
Ouke Street. Grosvvrror Square. London 
SWIM BHS. 9-6 Mon.-Frl. 9-1 Sal 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Band St-. W1. 
01-629 6176. THE HEROIC AGE- IniDor. 
tans British Landscape* and Portraits. 
ISSO-laSO. Until 3 -August. Mon.-Frl. 
9.3O.S.30: Thurs. until 7. 

LUMUr CAZALET. 24. Davies St. Wl. 
01-499 5058. 50 FINE PRINTS  
Piasaro to Hockney. Until 27 July. 

MATTHIESEN, 7-8, Mason's Yard. Duke 
S:.. St James's. Swi. 01-930 2437 
SCHOOL OF FERRARA 1450-1628. Until 
14 AubisL Mon.-Frl. 10-S.3D. Sals. 
10-1230 

BROWSE £ DARBY, 19 Cork St. Wl 
01-734 7984. BRITISH & FRENCH 
EXHIBITION, 1870-1950. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that « 
Petition was <m ih( 14'.h J'ine 1984 

oresarifad to Her Maiesc/'s Hi<if. Court 
oi Justice fat the corhrmaiien et the 
reduction r.I ti.e Share Premium 
Account cf the above-named Company 

by E9.0t8.207. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 

that die said Petition is directed io 

be heard before The Honourable Mr 
Justice Vineioit at ihe Rcval Courts 
of Justice. Si rand. London WC2A 2LL 
on Monday the 22id oa.- of July ISBi 

ANY Creditor Shareholder or Loan 

Stacknolder cf Infi sfl'd Comusny 
des-ring to oppose the maLnq of ?n 
Older :or the confirmation of the said 
reduction cl Share Premium Account 
Should appear at the time cf hearing 
in person or bv Counsel for that 

purpose. 
A copy of the said Petition will be 

furnished to any such person notJ'rmg 
tiie iiiDj by the ur>iermanti-?nec 
Solicitors an oayment of t'<* regulated 
chcrae lor the same. 

Dated tt-c lltn day of July 1984. 
NICHOLSON. GRAHAM & JONES. 
19-37 Mcargate. 
Lanp'on cC2R 6AU. 
So: C'tors for me aabve mined 
Comas iy. 

Tastyear 
was a record 

|_, one for tourism and 
sliowsevery sign of being beaten in1984. British 
(or domestic) tourism in England increased by 
<£700 million to a record <£4.300 million, a 
growth of 19 per cent. Overseas tourists spentan 
extra <£450 million to a record <£3.300million, 
a growth of 15 per cent'’ 
Extract from Chairman's Statement Annual Report1984* 

The leisure market-including tourism-isone 
of the fastest-growing and potentially most 
profitable areas on the economic horizon. And for 
those interested in finding out more, the English, 
Tourist Boards latestAnnualBeportmakes 
essential reading. 

Tourism offers unprecedented potential for 
investors both Jargeandsraall.institutional or 
private. 

ETB’s Annual Report contains details of over 
two hundred actual investment opportunities 
across a broad spectrum oftourism-related 
activities.These includepotential hotel sites, 
marinas, golf courses, caravan sites, self-catering 
and time-sharing developments, restaurants and 
theme parks-aD with outline planning permission. 
Itis aninvaluablereference source for developments 
and opportunities arisingwithintheindustry and 
offers full detailsof the ways inwhichETBcanoffer 
practicalhelp and advice. 

P13SANCIAL ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE 
Through its contacts with banks, leasing 

companies and institutional sources of finance, 
ETB isableto advise investors on the most 
appropriatemethod of funding any spec! fic 
opportunity. The. Board has access to creditlines 
with the European Investment Bank at 
preferential rates for developments in assisted 
areas, and is able to consider grants toward the 
developmentof viable tourism projects. 

If you would like to find out more about ETB 
aiidtheinvestmentopportunities which it can 
often then fill in and return the coupon for a copy 
of our Annual Report. 

At £5 acopy. it co uld be the most worthwhile 
onvestmentyouvemadeinaJong time. 

To: DepartmentD. English Tourist Board 
4 Grosvenor Gardens* London SVV1VV ODIT 

J swld likE to know moreabout in\«tmcntopportunit]es ht 
tourism and activities ol ihe English Tourist Board. 

Please send me a copy of jour current Annual Report.1 enclose a I 
Cheque Jor£5.0Upayable lo tbeEngjishTouristBoarvL I 

Name- 

Address. 

TT'.Wi 

V? 



BOOKS crime fiction for holiday reading 

Financial Times' Saturday-3ul)v 

Innes free 
BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Carson's Conspiracy 
by Michael Innes. Victor 
Gollancc. £6.85. 1S3 pages 

In 1934 a Scottish academic 
J j of 2S, with a degree in English 

* from Oxford, and recently 
£ married ro a medical student 
f he had met while teaching at 
7 Leeds, was on his way to 

Australia. He was aboul io take 
up the post of professor of 
English at Adelaide University. 
He went by sea and il look a 
ton? time. The professor-elect 
whiled away the voyage liv 
writing: a detective rflorj. Hi* 
real name was John innes 
Mackintosh Stewart, bur mind¬ 
ful of the fact lhar one day he 
would write more serious books 
he published his thrillpr under 
rhe pen-name of “Michael 
Innes." 

Since then few publishing 
seasons have passed without the 
appearance of a new Michael 
Innes. In recem years they have 
regularly alternated with novels 
containing no overt detective 
element under the author's 
name of J. I. M. Stewart. After 
Adelaide. appointment to 
Christ Church. Oxford, as tutor 
in English did nothing to abate 
the flow of his novels. One in 
rhe spring and another in the 
autumn was the form for many 
years and since the relinquish¬ 
ing of tutorial responsibilities, 
rhe striking-rate has. if any¬ 
thing. increased. By contrast to 
this rich harvest of fiction, the 
crop of academic works has been 
comparatively frugal: but it 
does include some highly re¬ 
garded volumes on Shakespeare. 
Hardy. Conrad. D. H. Lawrence 
and Henry James. 

It is the work of the latter 
novelist, in its less convoluted 
phase, that has had the most 
influence on Michael Innes's 
style. From the first Innes pro¬ 
duced a special brand of allu¬ 
sive. literary detective-story. 
The utle was frequently a 
quotation—Hamlet, Rerenge!, 

Lament For A Maker. The 
Journeying Boy. There Came 
Both Mist and Snow (these 
early Innes books are now being 
reissued as Gollancx Vintage 
Thrillers), reflecting the 
English dons professional 
interests. Many more quotation*, 
and references to The work of 
authors on and around the 
syllabus, could be lountl 
planted in the text and sub¬ 
text of the story. If ihe 
pleasures of detection in the 
conventional whodunnit sense 
were often sijtihl. and have be¬ 
come slighter still out the 
years, the bookish reader was 
amply compenNated by the 
hovering background presence 
oT his favourite authors. 

However, there had to be a 
fully accredited detective to 
pursue the inquiry and Michael 
Innes established hint in his 
first book Death ai the Presi¬ 
dent'* Lodgings (1936). sur¬ 
rounding him by eccentric 
Oxford academics. He has re¬ 
mained loyal to him ever since 
over more than 39 books. John 
Appleby, an eminently sane 
and civilised policeman, has had 
an immensely distinguished 
career in the force, ending his 
time as Commissioner for the 
Metropolitan Police and 
honoured by the Sovereign with 
a knighthood. Like his creator 
he is now officially retired living 
in the country at Long Dream 
Manor in rhe village of Long 
Dream. But this does not mean 
that he has totally given up 
work. There is a carefully 
planted reference to Cincin- 
naius in Carson's Conspiracy. 

Appleby finds that all his old 
skills and insights are fully 
stretched when the financial 
empire of his neighbour. Carl 
Carson, is facing collapse and 
Carson himself planning to do 
a bunk. Carson and his dotty 
wife have a son who lives in 
the United States—or do they? 
The son. we are told, is but a 
figment of the imagination of 
this woman who has been denied 

mm 
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Pulp noir 
BY NIGEL ANDREWS 

-- Each hook packages four 
Black Box Thrillers novels or novellas by a single 
Zomba Books (165 Willesden author and comes with a useful 
High Road. London XW10). (often excellent) introduction 
Omnibus volumes of the novels by a critic or aficionado, 
of David Goodis. Horace The wonder of these under- 

y.iVjset 

.-.jW, 
•• /i&'i.YStt 

of David Goodis. Horace The wonder of these under- 
McCoy. Jim Thompson. Cornell belly American oeuvres, written 
Wool rich. Jerome Charyn. over a vast sprawl of years 
Anthony Boucher and from the Depression to Water- 
w. *•. B“rnett- each at £9.95 gate. is that no other country 
ihardoacs) and ~a.9a ever produced anything like 
(paperback) them. if James Fenimore 

Cooper was the first writer to 
■ The giants of pulp," pen’novels of all-American con* 

nounces he puff on he back * - which homegrowT1 u.S. 
p5?e of the Zomba Black Box was welcofflfid at lagt 
Tnnliere Djscover l5\e nvals of h ,ilerary sanctum but 

?hSnHlir”a^?d i^ 0?tv nehl onl>- at Price of a shot^n Chandler. And its only nght wed(jinc t0 arChaic European 
that in an age when filmgoets 
have rediscovered the murk}' de- “jjj- a fn^hnfk 
lights of film noir—all those "Xh 
shadow-wrought Bogart movies. an£* contenL E'en the 
all those femme fatale '40* r°llssy vernacular of Huckle- 
thriliers—publishers should be terry Finn seems almost mid-, 
dusting off the books that orig- Atlantic compared to the spit- 
inally inspired them. tinS *»"?* *re*nMa of 

Here are the serpentine rays- 120,hUr52t.«CSSS5' 
ceries or Cornell Woolrich „ ®,ome of writers 
iRear Window) and David » down-market that 
Goodis (Dark Passage). Here !l* doubtful they would have 
are the underworld romps of been resurrected without the 
W. R. Burnett (Little Caesar, imprimatur of the cult films 

J. 1. SL Stewart: the Slmenon of the Senior Common Room. 

maternity. Vet This figment 
threatens to materialise, to 
come home to Long Dream. 
Like an expert chess-problem 
composer. Appleby deftly 
analyses the situation and con¬ 
siders a number of '‘tries" 
before in ihe last few pages he 
discloses the key. 

The amount of crime of this 
son occurring among the gentry 
in quiet English tillages and 
country houses is so consider¬ 
able that Appleby, even though 
he is sriil willing to respond to 
the call, cannot possibly cope 
with it all. Michael Innes has 
in reserve a second sleuth, an 
amateur, of even more impec¬ 
cable background with a useful 
knowledge of art history: use¬ 
ful because many of hi$ cases 
seem to turn on art forgeries 
in stately homes. He is Charles 
Honeybath. the charming and 
tactful. Old Etonian portrait- 

painter: his genesis owes some¬ 
thing ro Henry James's short 
story, ‘The Liar.*' but he is now 
very well characterised over 
several books where Innes's ear 
for rhe peculiar tone of dis¬ 
course in the higher reaches of 
English life is delectably acute. 

In the little matter of ihe 
body that vanished from the 
library, in Appleby and Honcy- 
bath. it was left to Sir John 
to step in at the last moment 
and solve rhe mystery: how¬ 
ever. in the equally puzzling 
instance of the missing Hilliard 
miniature in Lord Muflion's 
Secret Honeybath managed very 
well or his own. Whether tt 
will continue to seem plausible 
that every time Honeybath 
receives a commission for a 
portrait it should involve him 
in the investigation of murder, 
only time and Michael Innes's 
next dozen or so books, will 
tell. 

Hitchcock with Jaines-Stewart during the shooting of Rear. 
Window.” The novels of Cornell Woolrich. on which it was 

based, are among those reviewed today. 

One Night in Winter 
by Alan Massie. Bodley Head. 
£7.95. 240 pages 

Burgeoning bodies BY BRIAN AGER 

With Church of England 
bishops apparently queueing up 
to deny the Resurrection, the 
news that the bones of an ob¬ 
viously unrisen Christ had been 
found mighi produce only a 
ripple among the upper 
echelons of Anglicanism. 

But the reaction in the Vnti- 

Unbeatable for qualityj 

The Prince of Malta 
James David Buchanan 

The third day 
Michael DHahavr 

Men inarms 
John ( InKin- 

Archangel 006 
R.n nit me i Hiu In ■«'•• k 

The unhung man 
Al-m I limin' 

Seeing red 
Roger t h mrroH 

Face at the window 
Frank P.u risli 

Sound evidence 
June I himisnn 

can and the White House, when 
the hones of one Jesus are dis¬ 
covered. in The Third Day by 
Michael Delaliaye (Constable 
£7.95 300 pages), border on 
hysteria. 

The revelation wnuld be a 
major threat io their power, 
with the crumbling of church 

. authority and instability in the 
I Catholic countries of Latin 
' America. But Ihe Israelis are 
not revealing—yet. They are 
holding the hones as a threat in 
sain ronceisfom from the U.S. 
So Rome and Washington team 
with a group of Palestinian 
fighters to snatrh the bones. 

This is a well-researched, 
ihought-prnvnkinc thri Her with 
os convincing a background as 
Hie same writer1' The Sale of 
Lot 236. which dug deep into 
arl auci inn'. 

Ivan Dtivakin the hero of May 
Day In Mayadan (Macmillan 
£7.30 253 nngesl is one of life’s 
victims, lie drift' helplessly at 
the whim of fortune and his 
sunerior*. 

In Antlinnv Olcoifs first novel 
lie <iiimhl«,d by chance on a 
etamr partv strand-* I in Moscow 
and helped a KGB colonel in- 
vesti-Mie ii. Now he i' reaping 
his reward—exile in Magadan. 
3 frn/.»n Siberian mil post. 

A-viin he stumbles an .1 . rime 
against the state. Furs are 
lining -dalnn from crate? :sl tin* 
airport. He tines his duty in 
renoriinc hi' lindine'. i' warned 
off probing ihe incident hut 
ihen hi' old ally and adversary. 
Polknvnikov nf the KGR. 
apnnars in Magadan and per- 
snarin’* Puvakin to help with his 
inquiries. 

Duval*in's dreams of an even¬ 
tual return to Moscow fade a> 
he finds how nianv VIPs are in¬ 

volved in the furs theft and he 
realises that even life in Maga¬ 
dan has Its compensations. Until 
the end of this funny-cum- 
Iragic. violenl-cum-sensitive 
novel Duvakin is unsure 
whether he will be faced with a 
fate worse than Siberia. 

Masks and Faces i Collins. 
£6.95. 220 pages) studies a 
13-year-old boy. his feelings, 
imaginings and relationships— 
particularly with his ageing 
classics master father and the 
mnthcr who has deserted them 
both. 

Clare Curzon. the author, 
probes the hopes and fears of 
this boy with sombre realism 
and builds up to the horrific 
murder and its investigation in 
the last 5U pages of the book 
which will ring alarm hells of 
recognition with many teen¬ 
agers and their parents. 

The Story of Henri Ti»d by 
William F. Buckley Jnr (Allen 
Lane. £S.95. 254 paces) i' set 
at the time when the Communist 
bloc, worried at ihe mass defec¬ 
tion ur people to West Berlin 
were plodding onwards to their 
solution—Ihe Berlin Walt. 

It involves ihe world leaders. 
Kennedy. Kruschev and 
Ulhricht. the CIA and KGB and 
Henri Tod. leader of the anti¬ 
communist Bruderschaft in 
West Berlin. 

Tnd is a dedicated, lonely 
man. dealing dealh to ihe 

enemies of his philosophy. But 
the Eastern bloc has a trump 
card—Tod’s sister. He thought 
she had died in a concentration 
camp gas-chamber. Tod is 
tempted to take the bail, hoping 
not to gel caught in this obvious 
trap. 

Agent Blackford Oakes is 
overshadowed by this welldrawn 
character. This is a real thriller, 
but laced with whimsical 
political comment. 

Devotees of the late Desmond 
Bagiev will welcome Night of 
Error"(Collins £S.95. 313 pages): 
i) was written in 1962 in the 
same era as some nf hts early 
best-sellers, surh as The Golden 
Keel and Wyatt’s Hurricane, 

It was withheld because 
Bagiev wanted to revise it. Now 
it is printed with his revisions 
—just over a year after he died. 

This novel from Bagiev's 
vintage years has a little of 
everything—romance, violence, 
piracy and big business. It is 
spiced with a lunatic Australian, 
a sharp-shooting tycoon. Spanish 
cut-throats and a crew of 
hardened ex-commandos. And 
there is the expected un¬ 
expected twist in the tail. 

The plot involves a hunt for 
precious seabed secrets, started 
by the mysterious notes 
among possessions sent to an 
oceanographer with the news 
of his brother's death in the 
Pacific. 

In short 
BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

Robert MacLeod. Hutchinson. 
£7.95. 205-pages 

A book by Robert MacLeod — 

Bullion thugs 
BY MARGARET HUGHES 

Josephltembaigh 
*811111311117 written, hilariously 
fanny...makes Ed McBain look 

like Enid Blyton* 
Times Utexaiy Supplement 

His latest bestseller- now a Futura 
paperback at £2.25 

====Fi/if[#ai 

1 Special Payments 
1\\ Jeremy VVnuds. Hutchinson. 
SS.b5. iss 

ii>uMi>hcd July 'Jut 

tmlv iuu well du 1 remember 
ilie di-j)>!>•>iuini'-i11 un reading 
j liiuiii-i.il I Inti) v-l wi'iUrn by ;i 
lui'iuer lollcaviiv. A iaiMiiciai 
jcmnuli>; iv lm had actually 
wuikrd m Ihe liny be knew all 
jbuur I !tc V. ii.-vliil-.: and deal ins; 
3( In'-[ lurid, liv Wiia jImj a 

^uuil raconteur, mi Ilial alt the 
Mini iii^rriii'-nii for j clipping 
tin j mill ilinll-r -.bmibl have 
lieeii ihvVc. Hut where hi? City 
iiilil”Ui-5 aliuiild have been 
liveiind au.i iiiuviiuin:*. they 
were >upi-rticijl ami Hal. Mis 
novel '-•■v-ined vi-rv much wnl- 
lm l» .» -.vrll-lrieU. il ilul lirvvl. 
iiirmiil.i . Sjwnul I'aimiems 
li-avo ihe -aun- imprcssiun. 

Jen iiiv Woud-t a financial 
journaled wiiu.-.e expvrieiit-L- 
includes lime ji-ara ai the 
Imt-Mors Chronicle. More 
pertinent tu hi., ploL steeped as 
it i.s in the world of cold bullion 
dealer*, -.lock marlv-i speeula- 
inr.s and the large mining 
huliSeS. h«* spent .muiic time as 
inve.-linelil editor of the 
Johannobiirg Sunday Times. 

The stj'le is na brasli as une 
ut lus cciural churaclcrs—rough 
liiamund l//io Van ltavcn. the 
local hoy. or in this case. 
.Vinkaatier boy nuiiu good — 
"voungest or U vhiMrcn of one 
of the puurcst families in ihe 
i-rca.'' etc. etc. For imilual self 
intcre.'l lz.de forms, a pact with 
(he equally siercoiyped. Eddie 
Vandernicer, privileged son of 
'■ one o« t'nc most prosperous 
and respected names on ihe 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange." 
The proverbial golden bov— 
tall, blond " svith the looks of a 
movie star,'* Eddie, has one 

•■weakness" — his gambling 
srreak which jeopardises both 
the family reputation and his 
lather's life. 

This unlikely pair join forces 
against the rich and powerful 
head of a mining house. Mark 
Ashford first learni to cheat at 
his Grandma's lunch-table in 
l.uiiduii and has been playing 
yimibr I ricks on his equally 
unsu.->pccung shareholders ever 
since in hi' bid in line his 
"black silk" pockets. Political 
muni pula I ion is also his stock- 
in-rrade. 

The ihrills, financial or emo¬ 
tional. of .Sperm/ Pnifmcnrs will 
not exactly have you gripping 
lilt* edge nf jour deckchair. Bui 
faced with a few hours to kill 
inflichi or at the airport it is 
the kind of F.isi undemanding 
rc.*d which may help lessen the 
tedium. 

High Sierra. The Asphalt "jVelwiSu.SSe kind where winds .‘'Stab," snows Slate): a brilliant tale of back* 
Jungle). Here are Jim Thomp- j“pire^ 7 Pt%Z*°!S ‘'slash" or "syrup heat refuses woods innocence siiding ,back- 
son s sub liter ate anti-heroes “ IiibT^SSLS1 in i t0 budge." The reason the wards into psychopathy, 
pounding across the American movies are remembered better . The Black Box series isn’t 
country (The Getaway Pop. ™u™" ““itSoS than the books—and desen-e going to upset the seating in 
i^Oi And here are a half-dozen m a srjle to be-is that, for perfervid the American literary pantheon, 
more literary crime worlds from hlun gramophone need e^ boT ^ subsututed a Faulkner, Fitzgerald,- and 
the locked-room mysteries of And Gootoss The .Voon In Tl^ haumjngly sharp and stylised Hemingway. sfiU sit above the 
Anthony Boucher (Those romans Cutier, aiming a little' reality: the product of gifted salt, and Thompson. Boucher, 
ftclef Inwluchthe author^ has at-dc la cameramen t\Vong Howe, Burnett and McCoy below. But 
hidden the clef) ro the Sid- poetry, ends ^ in a limbo all Garmes ’ Metty) and directors just as “bad" movies are never 
down mwfr pulp operas of its own of purple (Walsh, Siodmak, Huston, a wholly thankless experience 
Horace McCo>. Man> of these stones are the Hawks) who used pulp as a for ,h6 film critic-firsrly he- 

- -■ ——— launching-pad into poetry. . cause the kind of aim they take 
Nonetheless, there is gold in at popularity tells you a lot 

__ m m — these yarns if you panhandle about what the public want (or 
_ X ^ M patiently. Much of Horace Me- are thought. to. want) and 

E BUST sMW lit MM Coy's writing is excellent, like secondly because the works are 
i M a low-life Hemingway. Marvel often not so bad as a super- 

at the opening rhythms of Kiss cilious snap .. '3ment first 
„w . TomoTTOic Goodbye: “This is suggests—so these oft-scorned 
BY VALERY McGONNELL how it is when you wake up in hand-me-downs from the. crime- 

v v r. ii the morning of the morning shelves are'well worth ransack- 
— -—177 7- “lrr0L m '"p.*® Dauas ^ews hare waited a lifetime for: ing. Especially in our anti- 
One Night m Winter himself and bis contemporaries ^ no gtate." And elitist 19S0s, when enlighten- 
by Alan Massie. Bodley Head. gives us Alan Massies image Jirn Thompson’s Pop. 1280 is roent is no less welcome, and 
£7.95. 240 pages of our society. The state we one ^ t^e few “py|p*‘ novels perhaps nwre so. when it comes 
—  --—— -—— are ,n- FraMe °®Tine]1ys that is better than the film it from the wrong side of the 

Alan Massie ha-? used the is an excuse. The dead body (Tavernier's Clean tracks. 
committing nf a crime as the nothing more than a stone cast - 
pretext for a conundrum. For into the water to stir up what 
his murder took place in the lies beneath the still surface. 
North East of Scotland 20 years And you can blame that 
ago and Candida, the mur- rather hackneyed metaphor on 
deress. is now out of prison and rhe author. He can’t resist a 1 
running a rehabilitation centre parallel—although his are much 
for ex-cons in the south of better. His prose bristles with 
England. vivid imagery as pervasive as A Legacy from Tenerife by 

The man 'hp kiilpd. Frazer the cigarette smoke and beer Robert MacLeod. Hutchinson. 
Donnelly, was a bucolic bully, fumes that surround the action £7.95. 205-pages 
self-proclaimed champion of of the novel. Dallas's whisky - 
the new order—a free Scotland hangovers are frequently chased A book by Robert MacLeod — 
with free sex. Candida sees away with pints of heavy the or by Bill Knox, his real name 
him as a destroyer rather than next day. Weak-minded he may under which he also writes — is 
a liberator, so she outs a 'ton be. but he certainly has a strong bound to be a well-jnade. pro-, 
to his destructiveness one dark constitution. fessional product. But though 
night in winter. Now a chance Apart from the extremes of MacLeod-Knox has written 
meeting in London has re- Candida and Dallas, there are several dozen thrillers by now, j 
united her with the narrator of many other characters who each novel has something fresh, 
the novel, Dallas Graham. flicker like little shafts of light original about it. This one 

Dallas hung around the (nto the murky corners of combines a solid knowledge «if 
fringes of Frazer Donnelly's modern life. There is Anne, the workings of the Queen's 
circle. Alternately intrigued Dallas's frighteningly rapacious Remembrancers office in Edin- 
and appalled but ultimately TV-presenter wife; Alick. the burgh with an appreciative feel- 
ineffectual. he Fails to prevent pragmatic Marxist who likens ing’ for exotic Tenerife, its 
the murder, protecting neither a journalistic career to the Tto- foods, its inhabitants, and its 
victim nor murderess. Dallas jan horse and rhe capitalist invented criminal activity, 
drifts through tliediext 20 years media to Troy; and Amanda, Jonathan Gaunt, the protagonist, 
of his life, letting himself be Dallas's assistant at the antique jg g convincing anti-hero, sur- 
wafted on the currents of other shop, living with a black musi- rounded by a earefully-ehosen 
people's desires until his meet- cian. having a rent-paying affair supporting cast. Good plotting 
ina with Candida makes him with a Tory MP and falling in an<i terse prose. 
review his past life. love with a lesbian barrister. .—-— - 

So there we have rhe con- As in his last novel. The Penny Black b.v Susan Moody, 
undruro. Lack of conviction Death of Men, which examined Macmillan, £7.50, 224 pages* 
versus passionate intensity. But Italian political society in the --- 
which is best and which is light of the killing of Aldo With her first detective novel, 
worst? Candida believes in sin Moro—Alan Massie has managed Susan Moody, has created a pro- 
and a moral order. She is one to use his characters to analyse tagonist who strides right into 
of society’s carers and yet " the human condition." while the gallery of memorable 
caring meant killine. Dallas never allowing the ideas to amateur sleuths, to occupy a 
doesn't know what he believes become top-heavy. position of distinction. The half- 
in. He dips a toe into all sorts a crime novel that isn't pri- African, half-English Penny 
of ponds. A bit of booze, a bit manly aboul the crime, a psy- Wanawake could hardly . pass 
nf writing, a bit of promiscuity' chological novel that is also unnoticed: she is six feet tail, 
(both sexes)—endin': up with philosophical, a sardonic look weights 126 Tb, and is a young 
a failing antiques business, a at London life that is mainly spi woman of beauty and style, 
grown-up family and « wife in the Scotland of 20 years When you get to know her 
who throws him out. before. All human life—and (which takes no time at all). 

Endlessly narcissistic, the death—is here. she proves also to be a woman 
of wit and intelligence. There 
are moments when Mrs Moody 
lays it all on a bit thick, but the 
story is really as gripping as its 
protagonist. Bouquet for 

baddies BY WILL1AW 

BOOKS OF THE MONTH 
• Announcement beloto are 
prepaid advertisements. If 
you require etitru in the 
forthcoming panels, applica¬ 
tion should be made fo the 
Advertisement Department. 

■ Bracken House. - 10 Cannon 
Street. EC4P 4BY 7— Tele¬ 
phone 01-248 8000: Err 3252. 
Order and payment for books 

should be sent Jo the ' pud- 
fisher* and not to the Finan¬ 
cial Times. 

Classic Thrillers from Dent 

Sunbath* vtrhils you rreat yourislt 
ro tSsss tsmous naval* from ths 

•jm*i masters, of adventure, with 
emerralning inTroduction* Irom 
•veil-known writers. Available tram 
2G July are: . - ■ 

John Buchan 
The House of the Four Winds 
Intreducnd by Simon flssa 
Ths splendid sequel, to Hunrtng- 
toww and Caar/s Gay in which 
Jsikie become* sntanglsd in an 
advsnruTS of political intrigue, kid- 
nap and romance in Centra! 
Europe. 
E2.50 

* Sapper " 
The Third Round 
Introduced by Jeremy Lewie ■ 
Bulldog Drummond invea-.igaiea the 
shady world of diamond-dealing in 
:hij cracking thriller of the 1920s. 
which climaxes in a . motorboat 
chase at Cowes end-brings Drum¬ 
mond lace. to (ice with an old 
•B"ny. 
£2.50 

Manning Coles : . 
Drink to Yesterday - • 
Introduced byT. J. Binyon 
A gripping first World Wer rtirdlsr 
r*t exceptional literary quality and 
psycholoqicai subtlety, first pub¬ 
lished m 1SM0 and dubbed the 
book that made-.. Manning Poles 
famous in a day " 
£2.50 

J- M. Dent, 33 Welbeck Street 
London W1M 8LX 

Spires 
A Shroud for Delilah by 

Anthea Fraser. Collins, £6.95, 
211 pages. 

Anthea Fraser has written 
some novels of the supernatural, 
but this is her first straight 
crime story. It is squaroly in 
the tiadiiion: cathedra) town, 
young wife oo her own, mul- 
linli* murderer, plausible array 
of suspects. The story proceeds 
amid the most pleasant nor* 
nullity — shopping, taking kids 
to school, going to dinner¬ 
parties — hut there is always a 
disturbing ground-ba.se of fear. 
The author has a real talent for 
using all the familiar ingre¬ 
dients with welcome freshness 
and insight. W.W. 

Sound Evidence by June Thom¬ 
son. Constable, £6.95. 190 
pages 

June Thomson's Detective 
Tnspector Finch—this is hts 
tenth appearance—has the 
advantage of being palpably 
human, vet without those little 
supposedly characterieins quirks 
that easily become tedious over 
long avquaintaince (and one 
hopes that acquaintance with 
Finch will continue for years to 
come). Fie is usually faced, as 
he is here, with personal prob¬ 
lems as well as professional 
ones; and though far from omni¬ 
scient, perhaps not even bril¬ 
liant. he solves both kinds of 
questions with common sense 
and compassion. In this new 
novel, the author devotes most 
of her time to the criminals and 
their victims and. once again, 
proves her great gift for con¬ 
veying the feel of a place—a 
decaying neighbourhood, a 
country retreat — and the 
essence of a character, all with 
enviable economy. This is the 
sort of excellent work one has 
rome to expect from rhe 
tainted, but understated Thom¬ 
son. 

A Back Room In Somers Town 
by John Malcolm. Collins, 
£6.95. 15S pages 

After having produced several 
guides tb Victorian and Ed- 

BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

wardian furniture, John Mal¬ 
colm makes his debut as a crime 
writer with this nicely-wrought 
story about a young investment 
specialist (male) and a young 
art historian (female) and an 
obscure school-of-Sickert paint¬ 
ing. An elaborate imbroglio 
involves the man in a hazardous 
trip to Brazil and also in some 
adventures closer to home. A 
highly satisfactory performance. 

Bouquet Garni by Douglas 
Clark. Gollancz, £7.95. 201 
pages. 

A triple poisoning, mysterious 
not only because of the poison 
involved but also because of 
the lack of connection between 
the three victims, brings 
Masters and Green to a small 
provincial town. As usual, the 
Scotland Yard team spends 
much of its time eating and 
drinking (they seem to have 
uncanny luck in finding excel- 
1 iL personally operated res¬ 
taurants). but with them satis¬ 
faction ot the appetite always 
stimulates the brain. And, like 
other cases of theirs, this one 
is solved by a mixture of medi¬ 
cal rand, here, horticultural} 
expertise, deductive reasoning, 
and flair. Green is less abrasive 
than usual, and Masters less 
superior. The crime an£ its 
solution are rightly placed 
centre-stage. 

The Financial Thriller of Our Times 

GOD'S 
IKE 

The Life and Death of } 

ROBERTO Gill 
RwertConmeB . 

‘A thriller, an enthralling jigsaw of financial 
malpractice in high places. ’ British Book News. 

■ 'a cast of characters better than most LeCarre 7- 
ones, ranging across the whole of society • • •v ' 
* politicians, high financiers, freemasons, priests- 

. and petty criminals/ • The Econo mist- 

Available through alj good bookshops nayir. 

Unwin 
Paperbacks 

. £2:95 
(Counterpoint} 
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HOW TO SPEND IT 

Souping-up the Habitat image 
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IF you. had begun to feel that 
though Habitat was undoubt¬ 
edly A GOOD THING, it was 
perhaps becoming too predict¬ 
able, then Str„.Terenoe Conran, 
wouldn’t blame you. The big 
minds at Habitat have caught 
rbe public mood.; They could 
sense, in the way that all the 
best retailers can. that its 
image was a little static. That 
it was seen by; many as a one- 
look store, the kind of place to 
go for chirpy items to cheer up 
a student’s- bedroom} for jolly 
rugs at lovely prices but not 
the place for serious furniture 
or the sort of quality that- it 
seems the public are now look¬ 
ing for. 

Which is why anybody wan¬ 
dering into a Habitat store 
next month or leafing through 
the, latest-catalogue (due in all 
Habitat stores and newsagents 
on-Saturday, August 25) is in 
for a big surprise. Not too big 
a surprise, though—the old 
basic Habitat will still be there 
but topped up, like a layer of 
thick, rich cream, with a new 
more upmarket, more quality¬ 
conscious collection of house¬ 
hold artifacts which make up 
what Sir ‘ Terence calls the 
Country Look. But the visual 
association here is not so much 
peasant and rustic as sophisti¬ 
cated Arts and Crafts, more 
country house than country 
cottage, more fine, soft cottons 
and gentle china than textured 
weaves and terracotta. 

The cornerstone of the new 
; collection Is a range of furai- 
.ture given the name of Quaker 
and anybody who has admired 
Shaker furniture as long as I 
have-will see at once its lineage. 
Simple withoat being dull, solid 
without being heavy, it is infini¬ 
tely pleasing to the eye. 

All of it has been designed as 
a group effort by the Habitat in- 
house teams and though its 
visual links with the Shaker 
movement seem to me obvious 
it shouldn’t be confused with 
straight reproduction furniture. 
It has caught a mood, a feeling, 
but it bas. as Sir Terence him¬ 
self puts it, “a slight tension 
and austerity to it.” which gives 
it a character all its own 

The buzz adjective they attach' 
to ft at Habitat is ’‘serious.'* 
Serious it is indeed in the sense 
that it is designed to last and 
not just a stepping-stone to 
something better. All the 
cabinet-wort; and legs are 
made from, ash and all the 
tops -are of mitred oak. All 
the pieces have a high 
percentage of solid wood and 

much attention has been given 
to things like the ironmongery, 
the lacquer, the finish. The truly 
astonishing thing about the 
collection is the prices—a whole 
wardrobe complete with slid¬ 
ing shelf at the bottom of £199; 
chests of drawers, sideboards, 
console tables all hover between 
£100 and £120. 

Then, there are new sofas in ' 
curvy, comfortable shapes sold 
an plain calico so that customers 
can choose from a much wider 
range of fabrics for the covers. 
There are also all the smaller 
bits and pieces that contribute 
to the whole new upmarket 
Country look—fresh, flower- 
sprigged bedlinen or. even 
better, plain white bedlinen at 
prices that won’t break the bank 
(£22.95 for a double duvet, 
£5.95 for a pillowcase). 

- Clever, too, are the plain 
white damask tablecloths and 
napkins—the sort of thing that 
until now bas bad to be tracked 
down in fine, expensive linen 
departments of exclusive stores. 
There are dhurries coloured to 

tone in with the new fresh fab¬ 
rics at very good prices, soft 
opaline glass lamps with brass, 
new wallpapers and the reintro¬ 
duction of tiie deliciously pretty 
Asiatic Pheasant china in shades 
of white and soft, washed-out 
blue. 

It is probably the largest new 
complete range ever added to 
the Habitat stores in one big 
dollop, part of a concerted effort 
to “move things along.” to offer 
the customer a valid alternative 
to what the Habitat team call 
the Life-style look that it has 
until now chiefly purveyed. Next 
year will see more concentra¬ 
tion on yet another option—the 
urbanised. City sophisticated 
look, some elements of -which 
are already on sale but which 
will emerge in a more compre¬ 
hensive way as time goes on. 

In the meantime, those who 
are in a hurry to see the new 
Quaker collection can see it now 
in the branch at 196. Tottenham 
Court Road, London Wl. From 
mid-August it will be in all 
stores throughout the country. 

_1J ; 

By Lucia Van der Post^ 

FAR LEFT 

Country Style bedroom 
featuring many of the items 
that go lo make up the whole , 
look, including the flower- t, 
spriggpd bedlinen and furni- ; 
lure from Ibe Quaker collec- i. 
lion. The Marlow bed is £219. ; 
the bedside tabic. £59, the 
chesi-of-drawers £149. the 
bianket chest £S5 and the 
wardrobe, perhaps the best 
value of all. is £199. All arc 
made from a combination of 
ash and oak. all come in 
knock-down form with screw¬ 
driver, brass screws and 
(tinges all included. 

LEFT 

One of the most attractive 
pieces from the Quaker col¬ 
lection—a glass-frothed shelv¬ 
ing unit, showing a selection 
of china against a green 
lacquered back. Below if is 
havo cupboard with two 
drawers and tuo-dnnr cup¬ 
board. Each costs just £119 
and both can be seen and 
ordered now at Habitat of 196 
Tolii-nhani Court Road. 
London Wl. 

LEFT 
Asiatic Pheasant, in shades 
of white and a soft washed- 
out blue will. I think, be one 
of the runaway successes of 
the new collection. A design 
revived specially at the 
instigation of the Habitat 
team. Burgess & Leigh, 
which makes it for them, 
foued some of the original 
old engravings were still in 
Us possession and recreated 
the ones that were missing, 
to give a set of china with 
an authentic nostalgic 
Country House air. The 
teapot is £12.50, the teacnp, 
£1.75. the saucer 95p and the 
breakfast plate is £2.15. 
RIGHT 
Tile new collection offers 
some exceptionally elegant 
light fittings combining brass 
and opaline glass—shown 
here is a single wall lamp 
costing jnst £19.95. There is. 
however, a very useful 
double hanging light version 
which features two lamps 
attached to a brass rod —. 
ideal for siting above 
dining tables. 

Pack it all in 
THOUGH a minimum number of gadgets seem 
to me to be essential for those travellers who 
don't wish to be separated from too many home 
comforts, there is a: whole host of other essen¬ 
tials that can’t quite be classified as gadgets. 

Take, for instance, insect rep ell ant A col¬ 
league is currentJy trying out the latest one. 
Jungle Formula, in the northernmost reaches 
of Lapland (old Lapland hands wiH, of course, 
know that there is no more severe test of 
efficacy than Lapland in July, though a few 
dissenting voices near at hand think that the 
Highlands of Scotland would: do just as well). 

Those who are setting off before we have the 
full report from our intrepid reporter might 
like to know that early news from the stores 
does sound encouraging—it really seems to keep 
off all the usual small things that buzz and bite. 
£2.50 a bottle, to order only from Boots. 

Lancome bas this year taken the business of 
sunning to sweet-smelling lengths and offers 
creamy lotions for pre. during and apres sun¬ 
ning. For the sort of sunburn that is so bad 
that it actually stings and burns Noxzema Skin 
Cream, already much used in the U.S., is now- 
on sale over here—non-greasy and thankfully 

neutral-smelling it is £1.79 from Boots. 
I've been taking a look at some of the first 

aid kits on the market and none seemed to give 
\alue for money—most seemed over-priced 
collections of the sort of thing one could put 
together hiore cheaply oneself. Find a sturdy 
box. pack in aspirins. Alka Seltzer, piaster, anti¬ 
histamine creams and whatever else you or your 
family might need and if ii makes you feel 
better stick a label with Red Cross and First 
Aid written on it and you will have a kit at 
least as good and certainly much cheaper than 
those on sale. 

SALE 
PINE SHELVING AND 

STORAGE UNITS 
-WARDROBES 

BUNKBEDS- DESKS 
DINING UNITS 
CABINETS AND 
DRAWER UNITS L 

■ ■- SOFA-BEDS 
WALLUNITS • TABLES 

DINING CHAIRS 
OCCASIONAL 

FURNITURE 
& MUCH MORE FOR 

THE HOME 

Spate! offers on 
discontinued itemsvshop-soiled 

5tock,ends of ranges^. 

shelfstora 
More than just shelves 
54 MwKnjsKoad, SWfiu 0W3oSffi3. 
JbO fiacHeyRa*i,NW3.01-7940513. 

GAME FAIR 
BY ORIENT EXPRESS 

.Travelling from Victoria on 
Thursday 26 July 

£100 including entrance - 

. Champagne breakfast .on 
outward, champagne dinner on 

return journey ‘ 
. Access /Barclay card/ Diners 

PATRICK BUSINESS 
TRAVEL LTD. 

32 Havelock Street 
; Swindon SNT T5D 

' ^ 29244 ■ . 
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The modern answer to Carmen rollers— 
lighter, squashier, easier to pack, Schnmi 
Shapers come nine to a packet. The shapers 
themselves are in assorted colours, of blue, 
yellow and red and they are seen not just 
as a practical hair aid (put them in your hair 
and wind your hair round them and in about 
15 minutes they will bave absorbed heat from 
your head and caused your hair to curl in 
the desired way) but as fashion accessories. 

Personally I think you’d need to be excep¬ 
tionally self-confident or of an extrovert turn 
Of mind to be able to wear them as a fashion 
accessory but for practical purposes they do 
seem to work. Made from a bendy foam fibre 
they are soft enough for them to be comfort¬ 
able when worn at night. A small packet 
(shapers 4} in long) Is suggested for short 
hair at £7-99 for nine, the large packet (101 in 
long shapers) is recommended for long hair, 
£9.99. From Schumi hair salons in London 
and the wig departments of major stores all 
over the country. 

.ABOVE RIGHT 

Fans of the £uny range 
of bags will not need me to 
be too lyrical' about the 
quality of the leather, or the 
soft squashy air of luxury, 
or the fineness of the detail¬ 
ing hat those for whom the 
range is new’ might like to 
start their acquaintanceship 
by inspecting Enny’s latest 
design, a soft, capacious hold- 
all. sketched here. 

It comes in a range of the 
usual Enny colours — white, 

black, brown, deep red. dark 

green — has two side pockets, 
a shoulder strap for easy 
carrying but its chief charm 
is its undeniable air of quality. 
There are two sizes, 17 ins by 
6 ins which costs £165. or 
21 ins by 8 ins which is £235 
—but both would be suitable 
for most people's overnight 
or carry-on luggage needs. 

Available to order from 
Harrods and Harvey Nichols 
in London or Kendal Milne in 
Manchester and Bags and 
Baggage in Glasgow. 

Drawings by Clstt Brooks 

RIGHT 

How’ to carry safely the 
numerous documents and cur¬ 
rencies that modem travel 
seems to involve presents 
something of a dilemma. If 
you keep everything together 
yon do at least know where 
It all is, but if you lose one 
thing, you lose the lot: On 
the other hand, if you try to 
hedge your bets and keep 
passports, mimes’, credit cards 
and tickets all separately you 
need to be uncommonly col¬ 
lected to be able to place 
your hands immediately on 
the bit yon need. 

i leave readers lo make nn 

suits them best — sketched 
above, for those visiting 
countries where handbags and 
wallets are regarded as fair 
game on the streets, a money 
belt is the answer. The one 
shown here has a stretch belt 
while the purse itself is 
leather. In red, black or 
electric blue it is £12.95 from 
Fenwick of S3. Xew Bond 

RIGHT 

The Travel Clutch, with 
sections for tickets, passport, 
travellers’ cheques, air 
tickets, rail tickets and a 
zipped portion for coins, 
should help keep you 
organised while you travel. 
S£ ins long by 51 ins wide, it 
i* £16.95 <n+n £tl also from 

ABOVE 
For those travelling to foreign countries and 
wanting to use the snail electrical appliances 
they consider essential to tbeir holiday com¬ 
fort, great care should be taken over pings 
and adaptors. Most good electricians still 
feel that the only really safe option is always 
to change the plug on arrival. 

If yon are going to America, for instance, 
you are much safer to buy a plug on arrival 
and change the one on your appliance (as 
well, of coarse, as switching the voltage over). 
Those going to Europe might like to know that 
Continental Electrical Components of Great 
Gutter Lane, IVlIIerhy. Hull, sells appliance 
plugs at very reasonable prices by posL For 
£1.70 (including VAT. p + p) it will send 
you a plug with two pins plus earth connec¬ 
tions wired up in exactly the same way as 
UK pings and which is absolutely safe for 
using on appliances on 120/220 voltage. 

Caravans are another potential source of 
danger—if for instance, the earthing on a 
particular plug isn't right the whole caravan 
Is more or less live. CEC sells a caravan plug 
designed for fitting to a supply cable and 
making a plug-in connection to the appliance 
inlet for £2.90 (again, including VAT, p + p). 

If, however, you can’t be bothered lo 
change the plugs each time you arrive in a 
new country, the adaptors now on the market 
are infinitely safer than those of earlier j-ears. 
The crucial pclrt to remember is not to use 
one where the appliance needs earthing. It 
isn’t always easy to tell which do and which 
don’t—hy and large, smaller things like 
carting tongs, shavers and curling sets arc 
safe, larger gadgets like irons and some hair 
dryers are not. 

Woolworth sells ils own adaptor set 
(shown sketched here) which can be used 
with low current gadgets (up to 5501V) where 
two-pin pings are normally used—there are 
adaptors for round-pinned sockets and ones 
for fiat-pinned ones. But it is NOT suitable 
for gadgets which are earthed. Stocked by 
most Wool worth and ail Woolco stores, it 
costs just £2.99. 

20 supersize prints for £2.25 
now 30% Bigger Than Ordinary Enprints 

TOP QUALITY 
All prints will tie borderless, Supersize Superprints, round 
cornered and hl-definltion sheen. 

FAST SERVICE 
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Dominic Gill visits a French festival 

Beethoven in a barn 
The loth-century fortified 

farm of Meslay. surrounded on 
three sides as far as the eye can 
see by fields of maize, barley 
and wheat, and on the fourth 
by an ancient stand of oak and 
chestnut, lies some ten kilo¬ 
metres north-west of Tours in 
the fertile plain of the Loire. 
Though the Paris-Bordeaux 
motorway now passes less than 
a kilometre away, the years 
have not changed it greatly. 
Meslay is still, as it has been 
for more than seven centuries, 
a working farm: the entrance 
gate crowned by a high stone 
tower leads on to a courtyard 
whose walls enclose, with solid 
mediaeval pride and not without 
a certain solid grace, a lake, 
stables, sheep-pen*, cellars, kit. 
chen gardens — and ninst. 
proudlv of all. a bam. the 
Grunge of Mostey. a magnificent 
edifice constructed in 1720 by 
the rich monks of Marmoutier 
to house their harvest tithes. 

Grange, the sweet emeU of hay 
and core still clinging to its 
rafter?, its concert hall. 

The original farmhouse near¬ 
by was burnt to the ground by 
the Germans in 1944: but 
Meslay's Grange, remains, barely 
touched by centuries of war 
and weather, today one of the 
most striking examples of tine 
European domestic architecture 
of its age, miraculously intact. 
The word “domestic" in any 
case hardly suits it—60 metres 
Tong and 25 metres wide, its 
broad tiled roof supported by 
a tracery of chestnut tie-beams 
and rafters set on 24 massive 
oak pillars, the Grange has 
more the air of a romaoesque 
church built in wood, more 
hcsiiique than bam. But 
domestic barn it is nonetheless, 
for 30 weeks of the year; and 
for the remaining summer fort¬ 
night Meslav is also a most 
unusual festival-place, with the 

It was the Russian pianist 
Sviatoslav Richter, helped by a 
group of local friends and 
music-lovers, who first dis¬ 
covered, and in 1964 eventually 
founded, this "lieu festivalesque 
unique au znonde.” For 
intimate, festive music-making 
the setting is as nearly perfect 
as one could wish. The acoustic 
of the Grange, with its natural 
rows of oaken baffles and solid 
floor of beaten earth, is on the 
dry side, but close and warm 
nonetheless, and nowhere— 
even in the farthest seats from 
the platform- which is placed at 
the centre of the long west 
wall—unclear. It is kind to 
voices: kind to instrumental 
ensembles, sweetly blending 
brass with strings, without con¬ 
fusing the sonority or picking 
out either in too vivid relief; 
and above all kind to the piano- 
recitals given by the Messiaens, 
by Michelangeli, Arrau, Pollini. 
Brendel- Lupu, Gavrilov, and 
always by Richter himself, havfe 
been in past years the glory of 
the festivals. 

Each year, naturally, the 
scheme is different- When I 
last visited Meslay nine years 
ago, the programme was a pot¬ 
pourri of magical variety, old 
and new, solo and chamber— 
Richter played Bach, 
Michelangeli played Ravel, the 
Beaux Arts Trio played 
Beethoven. Boulez conducted 
Stravinsky and Berg. There 
have also been themes: “French 
music." *' Renaissance music." 
** the Lied,” and last year. 
'•Religious music" have all 
provided the framework for the 
double weekend. This season 
was devoted to a more austere. 

but no lees holy, enterprise: a 
cycle of the complete string 
quartets of Beethoven, pre¬ 
sented by *iy distinguished 
ensembles, and interleaved by a 
selection of other Beethoven 
chamber works- 

All sorts of practical con¬ 
siderations will have conspired 
to prevent performance of the 
cycle in chronological sequence: 
not least the difficulty of 
persuading ensembles to play 
just one slice of the oeuvre, 
early, middle or late, and the 
need to make up balanced pro¬ 
grammes. It was really my 
only regret that ad. hoc alloca¬ 
tion of programmes robbed us 
of the visionary force and 
cohesion of the sequence; and 
perhaps too, in an ideal world, 
the works would have been 
matched very closely to the 
performers: the op. IS quartets 
shared, say. by the Melos, the 
Lindsay and the amazing young 
Takdcs from Hungary: the 
Rasumovskys by the Tatraj and 
Jui]liard; the late quartets by 
the Amadeus, Bartdk and 
Borodin. 

No matter: in the event dis¬ 
appointments were more 
theoretical than actual, nearly 
always eclipsed by the excite¬ 
ment of the music, the per¬ 
formances, and the context The 
Amadeus opened the cycle, on 
one of those warm, windy 
evenings indivisible from 
summer in Touraine. The sun 
slanted golden over the corn¬ 
fields: cockerels crowed loud in 
the yard: there was a great 
charge of expectancy in the 
air, and the players were 
nervous. How revealing here, 
and at every subsequent recital, 
was the Grange's close and 
merciless focus on the intimate 
workings of chamber music: 
Every mannerism, tic and ten- 

The Grange at Meslay: magic moments 

sion was amplified—but so too, 
and more importantly, was 
each delieate insight and 
sudden, electric surge. 

The Amadeus save us early 
and late: the first F major 
quartet and the C sharp minor 
op 131. They were not alto¬ 
gether at ease: but again and 
again, just as a phrase or ges¬ 
ture had failed to come per¬ 
fectly together, or as the car 
began to tire of Norbet 
Brainin'® relentlessly broad 
vibrato, one player singly, or 
all as a group, would produce 
a detail so exact and beautiful, 
so dazzlingly eloquent, that re¬ 
servations were quite forgotten. 
The quartet sonority above all 
was masterly, that thrilling and 
paradoxical hetero-homo- 
geneous blend, perfectly bal¬ 
anced, of four entirely distinct 
musical timbres and personali¬ 
ties (and if it had come later 
in the festival, its quality would 
have been appreciated still 
more). Their presto of op 131, 
taken breathlessly fast, came 

briefly unstuck, but in no other 
way could have generated such 
an irresistible sense of risk and 
a ttack. 

Of the remaining five 
ensembles only two, the Melos 
from Stuttgart and the Borodin 
from Russia, were truly of com¬ 
parable rank. The Orlando 
Quartet from Holland gave 
three of the op IS quartets with 
energy and humour, and with 
the kind of infectious dedica¬ 
tion and spontaneity that 
chamber music-making is au 
fond all about. But likeable as 
they were, interpretations were 
of a different class of tedinique 
and experience-—as were those 
of the Viva Nova, arguably the 
best French quartet from a 
country which has never ex¬ 
celled in that department. 
Closed eyes and egressions of 
seraphic concentration, the Viva 
Nova should note, are never 
adequate substitutes for good 
intonation. 

Tne Brandis Quartet however, 
who came last, were the pro¬ 

gramme's only serious anti¬ 
climax—for to them was 
granted op 127 and op 130 with 
the Grossc Fuge, which they 
delivered with all the solid and 
unyielding correctness one 
might expect to hear from four 
players trained m the first desks 
of the Berlin Philharmonic, and 
who have spent years, like most 
orchestral musicians, forgetting 
how to listen properly to them¬ 
selves. 

It was left to the Borodin and 
Melos to make up for all, and 
more, in three recitals between 
them of glittering virtuosity 
and ravishing inspiration. I 
would not have missed the 
Borodin's op. 93 for the world, 
nor the Melos’s third Rasumov- 
sky—but there were miracles in 
everything they played. There 
was no solo music: but Richter 
twice joined forces with his 
friends, notably with the Boro¬ 
din's violin and cello for an 
Archduke piano trio of haunt¬ 
ing poetry and fervour. Meslay 
is made of such magic- moments. 

'• Black Theatre." as discussed 
in Radio 4's Mishke Me Not for 
My Complexion on Thursday! u 
not a goal that all black theatre 
people see alike. The pro¬ 
gramme. written and presented 
by the black director Alby 
James, was fair in presenting 
different attitudes. Hugh 
Quarshie, the young Ghanaian 
actor who has played Hotspur 
for the RSC fthough not often), 
thinks a black player should be 
ready for any part, white or 
black, though he would not 
enjoy parts in which black 
characters were bad. James 
Fenton, made the simple point, 
though, that an actor should 
really want to play someone 
who was not himself. 

On the other hand. Mr James 
calls for a new theatre "more 
concerned with self-discovery 

Black on black and ethnic cultures 
and re-identification with black 
people, black rituals and black 
cultures around the world.” 
There is always the difficulty 
overlooked by partisans of “ eth¬ 
nic " art. that the black cultures 
of. for instance, the West Indies, 
the Kikuyu, -the Bushmen and 
the Australian aborigines have 
little in common apart from not 
being English. If a multi-ethnic 
culture should evolve, it might 
indeed prove as lovely as other 
alien cultures like. say. the Noh 
theatre. But it won't happen 
in a hurry. The English theatre 
is over five centuries old. Bo 
is the Noh. for that matter. 

I know of lots of good black 
actors, but few good writers. 

•fewer directors. Caryl Phillips, 
a young black writer from St 
Kin's, had three plays produced 
as reputable theatres within two 

RADIO 
B- A. YOUNG 

years after coming down from 
Oxford: no prejudice discer¬ 
nible there. “ I think we should 
have a hall." we were told, a 
good hall with lots of space and 
lighting, and so on, where the 

black arts could be housed. As 
it happens, the GLC has given 
the Roundhouse: but if it hadn't, 
shouldn't someone have taken 
his finger out and found a hall, 
as the English Stage Company, 
and the Tricycle, and Inter- 
Action did? 

As I see it. a truly black 
theatre, independent of the 
European-theatre, must, indeed 
can. be developed only by black 
players wholly concerned with 
the scheme. Black players who 
just want to be actors must take 
their chance with the others. 
Many have done so, and done 
well. There will be difficulties 
for a long time yet; the English 

theatre is not well furnished 
with suitable parts, either in 
classics or in new works. But it 
will all come. 

The BBC is determined that 
the image of the last half-cen¬ 
tury’s entertainment shall not 
fade. Radio 2 is nearing the end 
of its Million Dollar Musicals; 
on Tuesday Stubby Kaye re¬ 
minded ns of A Star is Bom. On 
Wednesday Hubert Gregg's 
capacious memory spilt into the 
same channel: his programme is 
so well-established now that the 
Radio Times gives us no more 
than its title. On Thursday. 
Alexander Walker told us on 
Radio 4 all about Cary Grant. 
Back to Radio 2 on Friday for 

a new series. Brondure?/ Babes, 
about leading ladies in Broad¬ 
way musicals over the last 40 
years. Sheridan Morley set this 
off on ? promising course with 
Ethel Merman, for whom he had 
a wide choice of the best of 
Gershwin, Berlin, Cole Porter, 
Sondheim et hoc genus omne. 

Brief appreciations for Radio 
3’s readings from the autobiqr 
graphy of Lorenzo da Ponte 
(who wrote LcNozce di Figaro, 
Do;i Giovanni and Cost tan 
tutteK and for‘Giles Cooper's 
Mathry Beacon, about the isola¬ 
ted detachment of Gunners who 
never heard about the end of the . 
war and became a self-support¬ 
ing peasant community. (AH 
very well, but what happened to 
their pay and rations?) 

If a being from Outer Space 
visited our planet, what on earth, 
would he make of the following 
spectacle? Four, or five-hundred 
people in a darkened room mak¬ 
ing loud staccato choking noises 
as they sit facing a fluctuating 
wall of light. 

Is it a vision of 1984? A lost 
episode from Dante's Inferno? 
No,.it is a movie audience watch-, 
ins a comedy. You have' to stand 
outside the phenomenon -of 
laughter to realise just how 
weird it is. “Spasmodic utter¬ 
ance. facial distortion, shaking 
of the sides." intones the dic¬ 
tionary. as if describing a form 
of torture or something epilep¬ 
tic. And laughter can, of course, 
he both. We. have all been 
appalled by the advent of \ 
giggling fit at an inopportune 
moment. 

My own worst used to occur 
during services at my school 
chapel; not through religious 
disrespect bat because of 
eccentric ordained master who 
used boo mi ugly to open bis ser¬ 
mons with such sentences or 
sayings as "Potatoes!" or 
■'Madam, you have run over 
my slug with your Rolls-Royce." 
These episodes marred me for 
life since even today I tend to 
laugh uncontrollably only in 
situations where I shouldn't. 

However, I did have a fit in 
the privacy of my own home 
during Kiss Me Goodbye (CBS/ 
Fox). This slice ..of all-star 
whimsy, never seen here on a 
big screen, goes for charm 
rather than hilarity, as New 
YoTk widow Sallv Field marries 
Egyptologist Jeff Bridges only 
to find that her dead husband 
(James Caan) is a bappily 
flourishing ghost in their man¬ 
sion. The laughs are fitful, 
mainly issuing from . Claire 
Trevor as Miss Field's Mum. 
tartly deprecating her desire for 
wedlock (“"Why not start with 
a simpler hobby, like needle¬ 
work. or analysis? *’). But there 
are two scenes guaranteed to 
provoke guffaws: one. especially 
and memorably, involving a 
“ possessed " dog. 

The boon of comedy on video 
; is that since you watch it alone, 
or in the company of people 
who know you too well to be 
surprised by anything you do,, 
you're never embarrassed as m 
a cinema by being the only per¬ 
son laughing. (Or not laughing). 
I first saw Harinp It All CGTO) 
at Cannes, where alone among 
dozens I found myself chortling 
ar the tale of a "bi-coastal" 
American dress designer (Dyan 
Cannon) shuttling between LA 
and NY, where she keeps 
respectively a lover and a hus¬ 
band. 

Hart Bochner and Barry New¬ 
man play -the men.- but the 

knockout prdsance ■ la VU$ 
Cannon. She is A joS1 Whether 
keeping her end up during a 
snooty wine-tasting evening in 
the Napa Valley (“Too com¬ 
plex. this claret ? " “Psychotic”) 
or screaming passing loggers 
into a seizure during, a.’ row 
with hubby Newman In1 Central 
Park. The film is simpler but 

'fun.' • • • 
Comedy, being personal and 

unpredictable; is' - the- - great 
leveller of reputations. I have 
never found Rene Clair's films 
funny, though I. know f am 
supposed to. His 1934 comedy 
Le Dernier Millktrdnlre' is 
issued by EMI in a sparkling 
print with exemplary Subtitles, 
bat 50 years on this Ruritanian 
caper seems oddly flavourless, 
like .Duck Sotip". without the 
Marx Brothers. X tittered 
briefly at the lunatic dictate of 
the ruler of Gasinario (Max 
Dearly) after he-has been hit 
on the head: he ordains that 

-men with beards must wear 
'shorts bn Sundays and'holidays 
that barter :mhst .replace 
currency (a newspaper cost* 
two leeks and a carrot) and 
that new hats - must be taken 
from shops and thrown mto the 
sea to stimulate the economy. 
(Has Mrs Thatcher thought of 

VIDEO 
NttOHS. ANDREWS 

this ? ) But elsewhere the film 
is a plod (through prinking per¬ 
formances, perfect camera 
angles and permafrost smiles. 

Laughter, like - hunger, can 
strike unexpectedly. The gour¬ 
met meal at the proper hour 
(Rene Clair) can be a lot less 
mouth-watering than the raid on 
the larder at three in the morn¬ 
ing. The Night The Prowler 
(Precision) is an otxt-of-the-blue 
Australian oddity, written (by 
Patrick White and directed‘by 
Jim (Rochev Horror) Sharman. 
whose first half is gloriously 
funny. Its shell-shocked Sydney 
suburbanites—beefy 19-stone 
daughter Felicity ("Chi-Chi") 
who thinks she’s been raped, 
puffing and portly Father and 
Mother who keeps a permanent 
hot-line open to best friend 
Madge (“Madge. I had to ring 
... . ! ’*)—are a collective threat 
to the primacy of Dame Edna 
Everage. There are gladioli, 
plaster.ducks and the vengeful 
hiss of Fairy Liquid. :The film 
veers off badly into a darker, 
would-be allegoric second half. 
But for 50-odd minutes Sharman 
directs with a comic timing and 
pimache . worthy . of . The 
Graduate. . 
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6.20-3.25 am Open University. 
8.40 The Saturday Picture Show'. 
10.52 Weather. 
10.55 Grandstand including 1.05 

News Summary: Cricket: 
Third Test—The Cornhill In¬ 
surance Test Series, com¬ 
mentary on England v West 
Indies from Headingley: 
Golf: The Lawrence Batley 
Classic from Sutton Cold¬ 
field; Racing from Lingfield 
at 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45; Show 
Jumping: The Everest 
Double Glazing Grand Frix 
from Hickstead. 

5.10 Automao. 
5.55 News. 
6.05 London and Scotland- 

Sport; South West (Ply¬ 
mouth)—Sporlight Sport; 
All other English Regions 
—Sport/Regional News: 
Wales — Sports News 
Wales: Northern Ireland 
—Northern Ireland News 
and Sport. 

6.10 Thfi Copperfield Comedy 
Company. 

6.40 The Saturday Film: " Rio 
Bravo" starring John 
Wayne, Dean Martin. 
Angie Dickinson and 
Ricky Nelson. 

9.00 Dynasty. 
9.43 News and Sport. 

10.00 Bird of Prey by Ron 
Hutchinson 

10.50 Saturday Late Film: " The 
Outside Man" starring 
Jean-Louis Trintignant. 
Ann-Margaret. Roy 
Schneider and Angie 
Dickinson. 

BruM with his telOCi'On of n-.ujic f<J. 
1 00 am Peter Prchson presents Niihi- 
ride (s>. 3.00-4.00 Counirv Concert ts> HEHRY OF TENGENEflSE i PablO PKHSS0 

land v Great Britain from 11.00 pm Mu'* universe: sz beautiful 
Auckland; 12.45 News, fol- contestants from all over the world 

BSC RADIO 3 
Evceofional one man exhibition of 
"Shorn'’ stone sculpture from 

Zimbabwe. 

Derek Thompson and John 9.w am Tha wonderful Storm* of -!hbU105 
Oaksey); 3.10 Boxing from Pwfesaor Kinei. 9.30 Thunderbirds. 2™* ■"* SWV-l I. «> p!£!!2 
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel, lOJO Puffin’s Piafueo. 12.14 pm 
London* 3 50 News ■Round- Channel Islands Weather Summsry. Homages to Rwmtou and Couperin 
,in- 4 00 W6.06 Puffin’. Plafijce. 5.08 Whiz Kids. <*>■ Violin and Orchestra (S) 
up. 4.UU wrestling, 4.45 n.oo Miss Universe 193*. 4 20 Schumann (Si. 5.00 Jssc. Record 

Until 4 August 
COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE 

Kensington High St, W8 

Mon-Fri 10-6: Sun 2-5 

Original ceramics, paintings arid 

drawings 
6 JUNE TO 11 AUGUST 

- Nicola Jacobs Gallery 
9 Cork St.. London. \Ni 

Taf: 01-437 3866 

Results, 
5.00 News. 
5.05 Whiz Kids. 
6.00 The Pyramid Game. 
6.30 Some You Win. 

7.00 Russ Abbott's Madhouse. 
7.30 Ultra Quiz. 
S.00 The Gentle Touch 
9.00 News. 
9.15 Aspel and Company. 

fl0.00 Wee.^ee the Famous. 
11.00 ’* Passion Flower Hotel " 

starring Nastassia Kinski. 

Requests (5). 5.45 The Saving Remnant 
GRAMPIAN 8l3° Handel’s Op 6, part 1 (S). 

V , A. ,,, 7.15 Eternal Art or 'The Memories of 
9.30 am A tomadh Duthiich 10.00 A. S. Shortrlck" the third o! "Threa 

Motor Cars 

Bits V Place*. 11.00 pm Mms Universe s,on9, lo, Ar:,a!S” by Fr(?d uhfmm. 
1984. 12-30 am Refleenona. 7.25 Handel, pan 2 fSI. 8.00 1384 Chel- 

tenham Injemaional Faiiwal of Music 
uRANADA from >he town hall, pan 1. Liszt. Schu- 

NEW (B) REG. CARS AT SECOND HAND 

9.25 em the Wonderful Stones ef berr rS). 3.45 Tha Memoirs of Loremo 
Prolessor Kittel. 9.3B Secrets of the d* Ponm. 9 05 Concert. Dirt 2: Schu- 
Coast 9.55 Cartoon. 10.05 Msti and hen L.jrr rSi. 10 00 BBC Philharmonic 
■lenny on the Wilderness Trail 11.00 Omheur* f3i 11.15-11.13 News 
Miss Universe 1384. 12-30 Hawaii 
Fr/e.O 

HTY 
3 25 am The WendSHul jiqr.ea of 

12.45 am London News Head- Prnf»Sw Knee) 12 is pm htv News, 
lines followed by The ii-oo Mias universe 

MFDI"M WAVE ar. VHP abovo except: | 
10 55 am-6.33 pm Cricker Th:rd Teel— I 
rommmtarv on :hp third div ol :.ui I 
T.urd Cornhill M.^rrh brlwenn 5-iq. ! 
fmd and ins .Vest at Keedmo. I 
!■ /■ 
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MtMTro 1 3 HLE £4.955 1 6 Kadrtt Dfesoi S-dr . 
MaAlro 1.6L £4.750 . £4,799 Nan Coras 1. 
Maestro 1.6 HLS £5.195 1 6 Kadltt 5.SM. 1 only 
Maestro 1 .B MG L5.85D £3,099 

Thew «Je road. IMMEDIATC DELIVERY, . 
, ,_HEED GEOWGE 3. SONS OF DONCASTER 
Tel: DONCASTER S8GO3'868202 or ROTHERHAM IS48M 

Before July 23, 1984 
1.S tfadott Elt. £5,099 
CaraJIsr rAaeona) 

1.6 4-dr ■ £4.895 
Cavalier- rAaeona) 

1 -2 SRI £8,550 

Tube Return Ticket. 
1.30 Night Thoughts with SCOTTISH 

Bruce Bernard. 3-25 am 

SBC RADIO 4 

Caraller (Alcona) 
1.8 S-dr. - £5.095 - 

Nora Coras 1.2 3-cfr. 
£3.750 

9.25 am Anael Rnmtro 3.30 i 
lnm*dh Duihaich. 9.55 Sally i«d Jata 

7.00 am 710 Today's Paoara 
7.15 0"i Your Far1*, 7.45 Ir. Perscee- 
tiv? 7.E0 Down Tc sun 7.S5 Weather; 

CHANNEL 4 
10.0S Happy Days 11.00 pm Miss Travel 8.00 News 3 10 Tsd9V s Papa'S 
Universe 12.30 am Lai* Ca» 

2.00 pm Ark on the Move. 
•*■2.30 “Pack Up Your Troubles" 9-25 am The Wonderful Stones tf 10 30 Pick of rh* V/sc*- i5< 11.30 Fiom 

Stamno Laurpi and Harriv Pfoleasor Kitxel 9.30 Free:'. Frame. Correaponden; 12 00 News. 
virhTanif'^PiT^J.^^ 1027 G“a Honeybun’a Magic Birthdays A Smafi Country l.v..,7 12.27 pm Just 

*14- -d JaiTnnn- la>SOn’ lz-12 pmTSW Ragional News. 5.05 J M,m.w .£s 12 55 Vicaih-r 1.00 
T3.4a Pans 1900- VSVV Rfiqional News. 5.08 Whiz Kids. Naws. 1.J0 Any Ouasticr.s7 from Fish- 

4.35 Buffalo Bill. II.OO Miss Univere? 193*. 12 30 am °'JArd- D''l?d 1Fsrecast. 
5.05 Brookside. Postscript. 12JB South West Weather. 2.00 News. 2 05 AfuraMa JPvietre. 
enn c„- 250 Th.rvuih r..r ip-i.sw. 3.00 The 

0 15 Span co t S 43 Ycstf-tjay m Par¬ 
liament 3.57 '.'.'Cither Travel. 9.00 
Hews 9 03 Brcala-rra.- 9 50 News 
Stand 10.03 Tiie V.'mI ,n Viestm.r.sttr. 
70 30 Pick .n* the V/tcl- i 31 11.30 From 

SAVE MONEY BY DOING 
IT PERSONALLY 
CAR IMPORTS 

TAX FREE 

BBC 2 
ACROSS 

, 4. 10 Decide former mini¬ 
ster'?' lme-^nd keep it: 
(6-s-n 
Great sort of struggle—loss 
a disaster «T» 
Our highest station—depres¬ 
sion caused by blow i4) 
Famous viaduct, source of 
Lancashire river llOi 

Ues should be. to the 
counter, and lie may be 16) 
Soon, without many words 
i”) 
Cobweb for Venus? f3-4) 

, 23 Lovely way to secure 
tome? (6, 5) 
See 39 
River of paradise? (4) 
Alice of " Room at the Top n 
—i.e. summit <7> 

, 24 I start out differently on 
pulling of loads—people 
come miles to see me (7,10) 
Mover moved in before, for 
good fS) 
Underline tension (6) 

7 The meaning of prudence 

S Some of the reseuers need a 
tonic—money (6) 

9 Words of song in theatre 
1-5) 

14 Cartmel's in trouble—due to 
running it from Whitehall? 
(10i 

17 Good opening shot for house 
removed from road (4. 5) 

15 Rebel with little power on 
which rising is to depend 
(3. 3) 

19 Spring flowers for canoist 
IS) 

2" Article in situ could be 
crystal (6) 

23 See 21 across 

23 Refined Ideas on buds? (5) 
27 Aroma of antiquity is essen¬ 

tial! (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 5,464- 

6.25 am Open University 
3.10 pm Saturday Cinema: 

’* The Diamond Queen.'* 
starring Fernando Lamas, 
Arlene Dahl and Gilbert 
Roland. 

4.50 Cricket: Third Test from 
Headingley on the third 
day of The Cornhill In¬ 
surance Test, England v 
West Indies. 

6.10 One of the Family. 
<s30 Airplay—9 June 19S4. 

7.20 News and Sport. 
7JS3 Primal 
7.30 Countdown to the Mnon. 
8.00 Mick Burke Award 1984* 
9.00 Saturday Review. 

10.00 Crirfcet: Third Test (hisrh- 
I»?h:s of the third day’s 
play). 

10.50 Newsnight International: 
Iran. Reports on the war 
between Iran and Iraq. 

1L20 News On Two. 
11.25-1245 am Show Jumping 

(highlights of today's 
Everest Double Glazing 
Grand Prix). 

5.05 Brookside. Postscript. ■ 
6.00 Ear Say. 
7.00 News Summary, followed TVS 

by Seven Days. 9.25 am Ai 
7.30 World Alive: Spain. Chnc 
S.00 Cervantes. l2A2 *7™ 
9.0n Callan. Guy-- 11-00 1 

10.00 They Came From Snme- ,m Company 
where Else. TYNE TEES 

tlO^S " Public Enemy’s Wife" „« M 

J?-.on £' sfanatto.i of i»ie Body i S-. 
3 30 Not Erae-lv it H:s Fccterana. 4.00 

9.25 am Auoia OogqiB- 9.35 Wheelia 4 15 K.-.i. 4.45 More V/rsstlinq 
and IhB Chopoer Buncl'. 10.00 Batman Than Dtnt-ni;, 5.03 t'/ildlifo with 

Opel Aseona. Luxus. 
5 door. 5 Speed E5.D00 
Austin Maestro 1.3L £4.400 
Toyota Carotin DX 4 door £4,550 
Toyota Slarlet 1.01 £3.700 

Moat mat sc and models available 
Thii above vehicles for immediate 

delivery, aubiect to remaining 
unsold 
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12,72 pm TVS Weather. 5.05 The Fall Derek Jones. 5.25 Week Ending 
Guy. 11.00 Miss Universe 1984. 12.30 #Si 5.50 ShiDcmi Forecast. 5.55 
am Company. Weather; Travel; Presramme Nevjs. 

E.OO News. Sports Round'in 
where Else. TYNE TEES 6-25 05scri l3lJn«i Dues fsj. 7.03 
“Plihlif EhAmv'e Wifo" _ Slop lh« W«vlr v»iih Roberr Robinson 
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CARDIGAN. DYFED 

0239 611679 
Tel: 010 3S3 53 33180 

SE3KEL LTD. 
.164. K’orth Gower SI. 

London NW1 01-3S737 i3 

C.P.S. iLTD. 

Robert Armstrong. 
tlLSO ‘ The Smiling Ghost" Universe 1354. 12.30 am Poet_3 apon-!o.-»h<p or soert tv tofacco zom. 

starring Wayne Morris coymk Meriwe s.daway reads "Welt' 
and Alexis Smith by Anne CiuysMtr 

S4C WALES 
ULSTER 

9.2S am Space 1839. 10.20 Cinoon 

oani'.s ihould h® banned ' 11.00 Even. 
119 Service i >1 77.'.5 Bern gi,nn 
11.30 Steafcl with an " S ” 13} 12 00 
News 

;x - Normand 
V (city cilonddnj Ltd.' 

3.0S pm A W/e«n m Poi,pM 3.4S Time. S.O* pm Ulawp New* S.10 5EC RADIO LONDON 
isehanel. 4.48 Queationa. 15.10 Chips, fl.12 Ulster New*. 11.00 M<si 7,33 Bm Q&o;j Fiihina 6.04 Londcn 

Mecedes-Benz 
in the_ 

Save up tp 20% on imported 
vehicles, 8L, BMW. Citroen, Dttiun, 

Colt. Vauxhall. Opel. Peugeot. 
Renault, Talbot. Ford, VW, Saab. 

Audi. Volvo 
Leasing end HP lecilmae-mvattabte 

■:CJS. IMPORTS LTD 

Cain* (0249) 813882 

Baschanal. 4.48 Queationa. tsilD Chips. 9.12 Ulster New*. 17.00 M'*i 
Pasture Film; " Samsvrtare on Leave." Universe. 12.25 am Sports Remit*. 
8-40 Country Rentes. 7.35 Newydd'on. 12.30 Newt at Badtime. 
7.45 Nawydd Eeb Nos. 8.15 Byddin 

Universe. 12.25 am Sports Reeult*. V/eetre.-.d B.30 The frit «-1Sw 9 03 
12.30 News at Badtima. u Ssama L-ire On'^ Yes-erda.. 2.30 

reigr. 9.15 Callan. tlO.15 Failure YORKSHIRE 
Film; " Cali Northeide 777.” starring 
James Stewdii. 

Cor-dei Psv'ir 10.03 All mar Jtrr 
11.30 Robbie Vincant's Sa'urday 5how 

9.25 am Reqienal Weather Fereeast 2.02 pm BriviVithrDM-.ii 3.20 The Greai 

REGIONS 5“ ’•QED- 
IBA Regions aj London except at the RADIO 1 
following times;— (5) su 

ANCUA 8 00 am Tony 

follovmd by Caspar the Friendly Ghost. 
9.35 Joe 90. 10.00 Unlvaraity Challenge. 
5.00 pm Q-E.D. 11.00 Miss Universe. 

Cimoois',. 6 CO <3.1 me:me. 6.30 B'C 
Cit’.'. 7.30 HcH tha Frent Pr.da 8.CO 
Eastern Ear. 9.20 Goo.-i Fishiiis.. 9.N 
As Radin !. 12,00-8.00 am Jem Radio 2 

OPEL VAUXHALL 

"Sales 01-235 3745 
.Service imparts 01;92S5578 

Urera^ff Lera#erw> 

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT- 
IMPORT DIRECT FROM 
DEALER IN BELGIUM 

CARS IN STOCK 

010 32 5823 7902 
ALSO AVAILABLE 6L & RENAULT 

(S) Stereo broadcast 

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am 7ho Breakfast Shew (Dare 

Show. 10.00 Dave Lea Travis. 1.00 pm Cash*. 10.00 Pick of ti-t Poas—Tike 
11,CO pm M ?s Universe IBS* Basuty My Top T«n (5)- 2.00 Paul Gambaccmi Two YRcjcr Seen) 1Z.CO The Kenny 

* r"! * 3u „ I—** sm (S). 44)0 Saturday LWe (S). 8-30 Euro- Evorert Shew 2.CO p.-n Ptiarnoon 
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DOWN 

1 Sacred pare of Yorkshire has 
the edge on Helvellvn (S) 

2 Line with train running 
about every three years (9) 

r. Linen for tennis (4) 
5 Hum a boa seen from motor¬ 

way tS) 
6 Permit for line includes the 

Queen, holder of post 16.-11 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE No. 5,459 

Mr R. Gedling, 27 Wallace 
Fields, Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr D. Chattenop, 34 Derby 
Road. Forest Gate, London E7. 

Sir Simon Dunning, Low 
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Long with session* from Silent Running 
and Jacko. 10.08-12.00 Dixie Peach (S). 

BBC RADIO 2 
8.05. am David Jacobs fs>. 10.00 

Sounds ol ths 60s !*)■ 11.00 Album 
Tima (a). 1.00 pm Roy Csstlp in 
Castle's Corner. 1.30 Sport pn 3- 
Cricket: Com inertia ry from Headingley 
on the 3rd Test, England v West Indies. 
Reports Iram Worcester on the 
Women’s 2nd Test. England v New 
Zealand; Golf. Reports from Scotland 
on tha Open Championship and com¬ 
mentary from Th* Balfry an the final 

Crovdey'* Msgie Bor 6.CO Gr«i 
F'Jvvdf Soul Spectrum. 9.00 Roots 
Rockers. 11.00 Foreign Affairs (Carl.2 

G'llcttt. 12.00 Midnight Enccial (Pster 
Your.gJ. 
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CHESS SOLUTION 

Solution to Prohlem 524 

1 R-Q3. K-K4: 3 K-B7, P-K3; 

SAVE UP TO 

28% 
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8.00 Folk on 2 with Jim Uoyd. 7.oo in disguised form. 
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BMWs - Mercedes 
Immediate Delivery 
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iWINE COLLECTING SPORT 

Seeing how the vine grows\Pendl 
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL 

JUST NOW, ■ mam' of those 
planning Continental holidays 
by car may well be getting out 
their Michel in Guides and 
motoring, maps with a view to 
a little vineyard and wine-cellar 
visiting en route, and the aim 
of tasting and putting a case 
or two in the boot on the 

. return trip. For such a purpose 
' there are essentially two types 
of wine visit. The first is 
recognisable by a Vente Directe 
sign, probably affixed to the 
wall of _a village house. In 
France these signs are multi¬ 
plying every year, even in some 
of the most . distinguished 
districts. It is said that about 
-50 per cent of all Meursault 
is 60ld in this way. and about 
one-third of Gevrey-ChamhertiiL 
These -are the most familiar 
white and red burgundy names. 
Even In the aristocratic Haut- 
Medoc there are opportunities 

• to buy at the “cellar-door.” 
For example, at La Prieur$- 
Lichine. the classified fourth- 
growth Cantenac. and - at some 
of the cru boiin?*ois properties. 
Across the rivers the large 
St-Emtiion co-operative has a 
considerable trade of this kind, 
although it falls more into the 
second category of visitor- 
organised concerns. 

These are companies, usually 
fairly large, who go In for this 
sort of business in a relatively 
big way. both as a form of 
publicity and as a .significant 
part of their sales revenue. One 
well-known Champagne house 
that organises cellar tonrs in 
the closed winter months sends 
representatives to tourist com¬ 
panies abroad to encourage 
them to include its cellars in 
their itineraries; as a result 
they sell many thousands of 
bottles each year to their visi¬ 
tors. Champagne is. in fact the 
best .tour-organised of all wine 
areas, and indeed perhaps the 
most interesting owing to 
the complexity of champagne 
making. 

There is scarcely a firm that 
does not show visitors round 
their wonderful chalk cellars, 
some of great -antiquity, and 
offer a glass of their cham¬ 
pagne at the end of the visit; 
alt’-^rh the most distinquished 
hoC***.uch as Bollinger. Krug, 
Pol Roger and Roederer ask for 
an introduction from their UK 
agents or" from a " wine mer¬ 
chant who lists their brands. 
The other leading sparkling 
wine producers in Italy in the 
Asti district, and in the.Penedfes 
area of Spain are similarly 
organised to show visitors rou^d 
their properties. This is also 
true of the sparkling wine firms 
of Saumur on the Loire. 

It should not be thought, 
however, that gTeat bargains 
can be secured by buying most 
sparkling wines at source. 
Obviously the price to visitors 
is higher than the trade price, 
and in France the VAT is 17.8 
per cent on top. 

It must also be realised that 
Jn the fable wine-producing 
regions the firms that specialise 
in selling to visitors are not 
always the makers, directly or 
indirectly through the growers 
they buy from, of the best 
wines. For ihey are likely to 
be dealing in inexpensive wines 
on a fairly large scale. If, in 
Burgundy you want some of the 
top wines, then there is the 
attractive shop. Perret. in 
Beaune on a corner of the Place 
Carnot. But you may be sur¬ 
prised by the prices. 

One usually has a good deal 
in a co-operative that takes an 
interest in rente directe, while 
bearing in mind that because a 
co-operative has to take the 
grapes or wine of a large assort¬ 
ment of members, its wines are 
unlikely to be in the top class. 
But does this matter all that 
much on holiday? 

In recent years Italy has con¬ 
siderably developed its series of 
enoteche where one may taste 
and buy the wines of the region. 
The most comprehensive is in 
Siena, in the cellars of an old 
Medici castle, where the wines 
from every parr of Italyr are 
available. Piedmont has a num¬ 
ber of enoteche, and in the 
heart of the Chianti Classicn 
district, there is an enotecn in 
the market square of Grevtf. 
The Italian Trade Centre. 37 
Sackville St W.l. should be able 
to help with addresses. 

For the more serious vine¬ 
yard/cellar visitors, who prob¬ 
ably want to see the source of 
wines they regularly drink at 
home, an introduction from 
their wine merchant, is almost 
essential, and certainly desir¬ 
able. The wine industry, 
growers, merchants and their 

agents alike, is a very generous 
one. So much so that it is some¬ 
times easy to forget that their 
existence depends on selling 
their wine. Particularly in the 
higher reaches of the wine 
world, for those visitors who 
display a proper interest in and 
reasonable knowledge of their 
wines, little encouragement is 
often needed to uncork bottles. 

It is as well, nevertheless, not 
to give the impression that one 
is there just for the drink. Some 
years ago. I was being taken 
round a succession of St-Emilion 
estates by a leading Bordeaux 
merchant, in company with a 
Swiss lawyer on holiday in a 
nearby resort. Given an intro¬ 
duction to the firm by his 
merchant back home, in 
between two chateaux he turned 
to me and said,11 but of course I 
really prefer burgundy." Then, 
more recently in a Sancerrc 
cellar whose owner had almost 
run out nf his previous vintage 
wine, a Belgian family who had 
entered without an invitation 
were distinctly annoyed because 
he refused to open a bottle, 
although they stated that they 
bad no indention of buying; 

It must be realised that if one 
is in a real underground cellar. , 
the wine there, particularly the 
red. may not taste- at its best. 
To be accustomed to assessing 
wine, particularly young wine, 
at cellar temperature is one of: 
the attributes of the profes¬ 
sional. In any case the wine 
should be clear in colour and 
even if the aroma is closed up. 
it should be fruity; and the 
flavour too. Not least if one is 
en route one should not hesi¬ 
tate to spit out young wines and 
old ones too if one is pre¬ 
sented with a succession. 

Wine does not mind the cold, 
but can be badly affected by the 
heat perhaps turning vinegary. 
So if one's holiday is in the 
warm south, it is better to buy 
any wine on the return journey, 
when it will not lie long in the 
car. It is worth remembering 
that if one does not take up 
one-s duty-free ration of spirits 
or fortified wines, each adult 
can bring in seven litres of 
table wine free of duty: 10 
hottles holding 70 centilitres 
apiece and 91 for 75 centilitre 
ones. But if you declare them 
fairly the Customs officer is 
unlikely to charge you for the 
extra half bottle. 

Finally, those who would like 
to do a Utile wine visiting on 
their holiday but do not quite 
know how to go about it and 
whom to visit Anthony Hogg’s 
Guide to Visiting Vineyards, 
now in a revised edition (£5.501 

is strongly recommended. 

and 
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BY JUNE FIELD 

THE QUESTION of whether 
watercolours should be hung on 
a wall no rhat all could enjoy 
them, or put away in a cabinet 
where no daylight could dam¬ 
age them, was hotly debated in 
the ISSOs. 

While agreeing that the 
latter method was probably the 
best, 19th-century art expert 
.1. C. Robinson had to admit that 
this was a great inconvenience, 
in that “these n-easures are 
invisible and remain practically 
unknown to tile mass of man¬ 
kind.” 

In □ letter to The Timei in 
April ]8S6 John Ruskin insisted 
that properly taken care of—as 
a well-educated man takes care 
of his books and furniture—a 
water colour drawing is safe 
Tor centuries, demanding “ is it 
for your heir that you buy your 
horses or lay out your garden?" 

| iFuskin’s own activities ?s a 
collector were mainly centred 
on the watercolours of Turner, 
of which he possessed some 300 
at one time or another.) 

That the market in water¬ 
colours is thriving is shown by 
Phillips’ current promotion “Do 
You Collect English Water¬ 
colours?" Andrew Clayton- 
Payne reports that Iheir draw¬ 
ings and watercolours depart¬ 
ment sell over 10.000 pictures 
a year. To be ir.fnrmed of when 
a particular artist’s work is due 
to appear in one of their 
auctions, write io him at 
Phillips, 7 Blenheim Street. 
London. \Y1. 

Watercolour dealer and col¬ 
lector Dr Chris Beetles, who 
has moved his gallery to 5, 
Ryder Street. SW1. reminds 
that acquisition and enjoyment 
rather than profit-taking should 
always be the collector's main 
drive. 

He is currently specialising 
in Waller Tvndale 11855-1943). 
born in Bruges who came to 
England in 1871 but travelled 
a great deal in Cairo and Egypt, 
whose eastern watercolours were 
exhibited last month at the 
Mathaf Gallery. These command 
high prices, but smaller works 
of Wessex and Surrey, where 
he used to live, are in a more 
modest bracket. Beetles has 
several pretty country cottage 
scenes at the new gallery. 
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The Cathedral. Cobh, Part of Cork, in Dennis Flanders' Britannia 
(Oriel Press £14.95), book of watercolours and drawings comple- 

- mentrd by an exhibition at The Fine Art Society in London and 
Edinburgh. 

Dr Beetles was an early 
devotee nf Albert Goodwin 
f]S45-1932i. whose work he 
featured in an exhibition “100 
Fine Victorian Watercolours" 
at the Alpine Gallery in 1979. 

This was \n association with 
the late Dr Rory Vassall-Adams. 
which would seem to make the 
point that watercolours appeal 
to the medical profession. 

Rory V ass a II-A dam s’ slender 
book The Victorian Watercolour 
i Castletown Publications 1PS1). 
describes how he bought his first 
Victorian watercolour for £5 in 
1960. Ii was a country scene by 
Henry Sylvester Stannard 
(1870-1951). who used a split- 
brush technique for foliage. Use¬ 
ful as an introduction for a col¬ 
lector, the book is £8.95 plus 
£2 postage at Chris Beetles 2al¬ 
ien.. An essential reference is 
H. L. Mallalieu's The Dictionary 
of British Watercolour .■Artists 
up to 1920. from the Antique 
Collector's Club. Clopton, Wood- 
bridge. Suffolk. 

Still the most delightful work 
in which to research the origin 
of watercolours and the 
materials used in Michael 
Clarke's The Tempting Pros¬ 
pect: .4 Social History of English 
Watercolours. 1981 (Colonnade/ 
British Museum). The title de¬ 
rives from 17th-century diarist 
and amateur painter John 
Evelyn, who wrote "The pros¬ 
pect was tempting, that I could 

Mock sweetnesses on the air 

1983 VINTAGE 

CLARET OPENING OFFER 

CHATEAU GLORIA 
Cm Bourgeois, St. Julies. 

CHATEAU TALBOT 
4me Cru Classe, St. Julien 

CHATEAU GAZIN 
Pnmerol 

CHATEAU GRUAUD LAJROSE 
2me Cru Classe, St Julien 

CHATEAU -LA XAGUNE 
3m* Cru Classe, Ludon 

CHATEAU CAIjON SEGUR 
3me Cm Classe. St Estephe 

CHATEAU MONTROSE 
' 2me Cru Classe, St Estephe 

CHATEAU GRAND PUT LACOSTE 
- 5me Cru Classe, Pauillac 

CHATEAU LYNCH BAGES 
5jne Cru Classe. Pauillac 

CHATEAU BEVCHEVELLE 
4me Cru Classic. St Juliets 

CHATEAU COS D'ESTOURNEL 
• 2me Cm Classe, St Estephe 

CHATEAU: PICHON LONGUEVILLE 
“ COMTESSE DE LALANDE 

2me Cm Classe. Pauillac 
CHATEAU LEOVTLLE LASCASES 

2me Cru Classe, St Julien 
CHATEAU PUCRU BEAUCA1LLOU 

2me Cm. Classe, St Julien 
CHATEAU PALMER 

3me Cru Classe. Margaux 
CHATEAU HAUT BRION 

ler Cru C.lasse, Pessac. Graves 
CHATEAU MARGAUX 

ler Cru Classe. Margaux 
CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 

ler Cru Classe. Pauillac 
CHATEAU LATOUB 

lerCruClasse, Pauillac 

per dozen 
IN BOND 
LONDON 

A FORTNIGHT ago I was writ¬ 
ing about the honeysuckles 
that were then filling the air 
with their perfume. Since then 
the two most dominant seems 
in the garden have been elder¬ 
berry and mock orange, the for¬ 
mer heavy and displeasing io 
some though I like it out of 
doors, the best of the mock 
oranges sharp and lemony 
though not all alike and. some 
criticised for sickly sweetness. 

Four centuries ago ihe 
Elizabethan botanist Gerrard 
was complaining that, though 
the mock orange had a pleasant 
sweet smell he nevertheless 
found it “troubling and molest¬ 
ing the head in a very' strange 
manner." He was ref erring to 
Philadelphia coronarius a 
species from south-eastern 
Europe which was the first to 
be introduced to Britain. It is 
not my favourite mock orange 
for scent but I do not find it 
unpleasant and I grow it both in 
its green leaved and yellow 
leaved forms, the latter, in my 
view, one of the two brightest 
golden deciduous shrubs in 
spring and early summer, the 
other being the golden leaved 
form of the common eldprhcrry. 
Neither of these yellow varieties 
flowers well bur this does not 

matter as it is for their foliage 
that they are planted. 

However it is not the common 
mock orange that has made the 
garden such a pleasantly 
scented place these past few 
weeks but the hybrids which 
were raised by that remarkable 
French nurseryman Victor 
Leraoine around Ihe turn of the 
cemury. They have never been 
surpassed by anything that has 
come later; indeed I think 
breeder* mun have been led 
by Lemoine's success imo 
believing that nothing more 
was possible. I certainly do not 
ever expect to see anything 
bener than Belle Etoille. Beau- 
clerk or Virginal which are my 
favourites nor to smell any- 
thing more refreshing lhan 
Erectiis which is not as showy 
as these three but produces 
clouds of small single while 
flowers which are strongly 
lemon scented. 

The Lemoine hybrids differ in 
hahtl. sire and colour of flower 
and number of peiais. Belle 

£120.00 

£135.00 

£135.00 

£135.00 

£285.00 

£290.00 

£300.00 

£300.00 

ALL WINES WILL BE SHIPPED IN WOODEN CASES 

Delivery, duty and VAT payable at rates prevailing upon 
arrival in the U.K. in Spring 19SG. Offered subject to remain* 
ing unsold. Payment of the In Bond price with order, please. 

ORDERS: Please send orders to our Freepost address, 
marking envelopeFirst Clara." No stamp necessary. 

Wine Growers Assii* Freepost, London NW10 1YA 

together tytth the remittance made payable to Wine 
Growers Association. If you wish to use ACCESS, AMERICAN 
EXPRESS, VISA, TSB or RARCLAYCARD, please quote your 

account number. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

A generation ago it was normal 
in any international chess 
tournament to see the Russians 
at the top, the East Europeans 
at a discreet distance, and 
British competitors struggling 
in the bottom half of the table. 

A strong event at Plovdiv, Bul¬ 
garia, last month, showed how 
this pattern has changed as 
young British players continue 
their rise up the world league. 

Jim Plasken. 24. and Nigel 
Short. 19. were at Plovdiv in 
search of a final qualifying 
norm which both require for 
the grandmaster title. They did 
not reach the GM score of mj 
out of 14. but they reversed the 
trends of the 1940s and 1950s by 
finishing first and second. 
Plaskett scored 9, Short as joint 
runner-up with lnkiov fBul- 

230 Gt. Portland St 
London W1 ’ 

Tel: 01-4510981 
Telex: 923540 

THE WINE GROWERS ASSOCIATION 

OXFORD 
WINE AUCTION 

to bo hold on 18th Sept at B pm 
Entries ere weicoma 

Enavirmt to. 
Michael Welch & Robert 

Churchward - Tel: {OSES) 725524 

g.tri.i i totalled SJ. The two 
USSR representatives both 
failed badly. Taimanov finished 
ninth with 6S and Lukin tenth 
with R. 

The sustained British advance 
is confirmed both by the good 
performance of our three 
grandmasters in the London 
Docklands match USSR v World 
and by .the latest July 19S4 
FIDE international rankings. 
We nnw have 22 men with rat¬ 
ings of 2400 or higher, equival¬ 
ent to a British grade of 225 
and the level of a strong inter¬ 
national master. This is a dis¬ 
tinct advance from only 17 
players at 2400 in January 1984. 

Plaskett and Short mel for 
their individual game at 
Plovdiv early in the tourna¬ 
ment. in the second round. 
Breaking with the custom that 
fellow nationals in such circum¬ 
stances play out a quiet draw, 
they had a lively lartical strug¬ 
gle which ultim?tclv decided 
first pri?e. Comments below are 
based on the winner's. 

White: H. J. Plaskett. Black; 
N. D. Shnrt. Queen's Indian De¬ 
fence t Plovdiv J9S4). 

1 X-KB3. N-KB3: 2 P-Q4, 
P-K3; 3 P-B4, P-QN3; 4 P-QR3, 
B-N2: 5 N-33. P-Q4: 6 PxP, NxP; 
7 Q-B2, P-QB4. 8 PxP. 

Piaskeu's variant on the well- 
known P-QR3 system pioneered 
by Kasparov. Instead of playing 
for a Q4/K4 broad pawn centre, 
he ?ims si fast development. 

S . . . ByP; 9 B-Xo. P-B3. 
If 9 . . . B-K2; 10 XxX. PxN; 

11 BxB. QxB: 12 P-K3 is slightly 
better for White i Plaskett— 
Zak, Lewisham 19S3). 

Etoille is relatively short, 
usually no more ilian four or 
five feet though I have seen 
very old plants that were much 
taller. The stems arch almost 
io the ground, the blooms are 
large, single, while with a 
mallow-purple splash in the 
centre and very sweetly seemed. 
One bush in my garden fully 
exposed io the sun has been a 
sheet of white for weeks. An- 
oihcr. in a shadier place, does 
not flower so freely but I would 
not say it was any less beauii- 
bul Tor that for without so much 
bloom one is more conscious or 
its graceful habit. Erectus has 
very slender siems but they do 
grow upwards as its name im¬ 
plies. Beauclerk is tail and 
spreading with very’ large 
flowers which open flat whereas 
Virginal is double and makes a 
tremendous display. Norma is 
much like it in growth but the 
flowers arc all single. Sybillc is 
like Belle Etoille but the purple 
flush is even more conspicuous 
and the bush is even shorter 
which fils it well for modern 
gardens. 

At the other extreme is a 
robust and moderately scented 
American species which has 
sometimes been grown as Philo- 
dclphus grandiflams, a name 

10 B-Q2. N-Q2; 11 P-K4. NxN; 
12 BxN. Q-Bl. 

To discourage queen's' side 
castling, but White ambitiously 
holds ro his plan. 

13 O-O-O. 0-0; 14 F-QN4, 
B-K2.’ 15 Q-N3. R-B2: 16 B-QB4, 
K-B1;.X7 N-Q4, BxNP! 

A shock for White, who had 
only analysed 17 .. . BxKP: IS 
NxP. P-QN4; 19 BxNP. NxN; 
20 B-B4 followed by KK-K1 with 
advantage. 

Short's counter invites IS 
BxB, R-QB2; luckily for White 
he has a sequence to stay a pawn 
up. 

IS PxB. R-B2; 39' NxP. RxB; 
20 N-B5. P-QN'4: 21 R-Q4, K-Rl; 
22 RxR, PxR: 23 QxP, P-QR4: 
24 R-Ql. PxP; 25 QxP. B-B3: 26 
R-QB. N-Q2; 27 N-Kfi?: 

With both players short of 
time before the move 40 con¬ 
trol. White starts io lake risks. 
Black could refute the knight 
move by BxP: with at least 
equality, for if 28 RxN? R-R8 
ch wins. 

27 . . . R.R5? 28 Q-N3, KxP; 
29 K-Q2. P-R3. 

Avoiding the back rank trap 
Q-R3? 30 Q-\8 chi 

30 P-B3. R-QR5; 31 NxP: KxN; 
32 Q-K6, Q-Ql! 

Under pressure. Short 
defends well under pressure. If 
instead B-N4? 33 BxP ch wins, 
while now he plans to meet 33 
RxB by N-K4 ch: with equalitv, 

33 K-B2? 
Typical clock pressure, bright 

ideas alternating with unforced 
errors. Best is 33 K-Kl! B-N4; 
34 BxP ch. QxB; 35 RxN ch. 
B.xR; 36 QxB ch. K-Bl; 37 QxR, 
Q-K4 ch; 38 X-B2 and White 

which belongs to another scent¬ 
less mock orange. Botanists do 
not seem to have entirely made 
up their minds what this one 
should be called, some opting 
for P. pubescens. other for P. 
iniecru.s. yet others saying rhat 
boih these names are currecl 
but apply io slightly different 
species. In my garden it is 
a full 15 ft high and as I drive 
about I see even bigger bushes, 
for it is realty quite a common 
plant though nurserymen seem 
to have droped it in favour of 
the more manageable Lemoine 
hybrids. But if you have room 
for a monster mock orange 
there should he little difficulty , 
in finding a few cuttings, and 
at this time nf year they are 
the easiest of rhings io root. 

Thai, of course, is true of all 
the mock oranges and it is also 
true that all can be pruned as 
soon as the (lowers fade by the 
simple process of culling nui 
the stems with faded flowers. 
If cm flowers are required for 
Ihe house, some uf the pruning 
can be done a few weeks earlier 
without ihe slightest detriment 
to the bushes. Short side 
growths make the best cult in ss 
and they rooi quickly in moist 
peal and sand or perlite in a 
propagator nr a flower pm 

should win the end game. 
33 . . . B-N4; 34 BxP ch. QxB; 

35 RxN ch. K-N3? 
The final mistake. 35 . . . 

BxR; 3fi QxB ch. K-Bl; 37 QxR. 
Q-N3 chi and QxP gives belter 
dawinsr chances than the last 
note. 

36 Q-NS ch K-B4: 37 R-KE7. 
K-K4. 

If 37...R-R7 ch White escapes 
the checks bv 3S K*X3. R-N7 ch: 
39 K-R3. R-R7 ch: 40 K-N4! 
E-N7 ch: 41 K-R5. R-R7 ch: 42 
KxB followed by a return to 
QR3. 

38 R:;Q, KxR: 39 Q-BS ch. 
K-X3: 40 Q-Q8 ch. K-.\2; 41 
Q-B7 ch, K-Bl: 42 Q-B5 ch. 
Resigns. 

PROBLEM NO. 524 I 

BLACK! 2 men) 

Ben Wright previews the Open 

Tom Watson 

for champion 

not forbeare to design it with 
my Crayon." 

An elegant contemporary re¬ 
cord of the scenery and archi¬ 
tecture of the British Isle*, is 
in Dennis Flanders' Dr.-tannin. 
jusi published by Oriel Prc.w. 
The book is named for William 
Camden 11551-16231. anti¬ 
quarian and historian, head¬ 
master of Westminster School, 
who published the first edition 
of Britannia, a survey of the 
British Isles, in 15Sfi. 

Flanders* magical buok enm- 
plemems an exhibition of some 
of his work which finishes 
today. 10-1. at The Fine Art 
Society in London before going 
on to rheir gallery at 12. Ureal 
King Si reel. Edinburgh, from 
Wednesday until August 4. The 
book is £14.95 plus £2 postage 
from The Fine Art Society. 14S. 
New Bond Street. Wl. and the 
pictures range in price from 
£isn io £430 or so. 

Dennis Flanders, burn 1915. 
and a special artist to The Illus¬ 
trated London News 1954-1964. 
does all his pictures and sketch¬ 
ing on rhe spot, where "ail sorts 
of delightful off eels occur, as 
shadows move. atmosphere 
changes, people group them¬ 
selves. . . Only Skies and 
reflections in the water 3re 
done away from the scene ** in 
a quiet room where one can 
lay on big washes in calm and 
undisturbed comfort." 

WHITE! 4 men) 

White mates in four muve«. 
against any defence (by li. 
Sievens). As usual the black 
pawn is travelling down the 
hoard and is still on ils start¬ 
ing square. Some solvers flinch 
ai a four-mover, but here you 
only have to find a single line 
of play. 

Solution Page 14 

THE MOST international Open 
Championship of all will be 
played ai Si Andrews next week 
f«»r ihe 23rd time. It is brim¬ 
ming over whIi exciting po<si- 
hifiiu-b. many of which concern 
the defending champion Tom 
Watson, with whom 1 (lew io 
J.undon from Chicago last 
Sunday after his brilliant third 
victory in ihe prestigious 
Weoern Open. 

Cruelly labelled in some quar¬ 
ters as a “choker."' Watson re¬ 
called how he had finally won 
his first tournament. the 
Western open of 1974. on his 
first wedding anniversary, 
having less lhan a month pre¬ 
viously slumped Tront the lead 
to a 79 in his final round of the 
U.S. Open a I Winged Foot won 
by Hale Irwin—and Sunday was 
again hi* anniversary! 

More importantly. Watson 
tuld nu* ihal he had never putted 
better in his career than lie did 
last Sunday when he played 
hoad-to-head against Australia’s 
Grey Norman, and prevailed at 
the ISth hole, ihe third of a 
sudden-death play-off after 
Norman had come home in 32 
strokes, four under par. tu his 
own 35. 1 have never seen Wat¬ 
son scramble oul of trouble so 
miraculously as he did in Iront 
or our CBS cameras that after¬ 
noon. and in the play-off there 
was a .sense of inciiiability 
aboui his final 25-foot pm fur a 
birdie after Norman had missed 
hi a whisker from nearly twice 
that distance. 

if Watson wins ai St Andrews 
for the first time—and i am con¬ 
fident that he will—he will 
equal Marry Vardan's record of 
six Open victories, achieved 
between 1S9G and 1914. and sur¬ 
pass Australian Pder Thomson 
(five victories between 1954 and 
l£«fi5i. -tames Braid (five 
between 1901 and 1910). and 
-1. II. Taylor (five between 1894 
and 1913). If Watson does suc¬ 
ceed. he will have won six out 
of the last ten championships— 
phenomenal domiiniion of his 
rival* and the event. 

The Old Course's myriad 
humps, hollows, hidden hazards 
and double greens will be dry. 
I'nct-runrung and perplexing to 

: all hut the most patient 
i scrambler — tailor-made for 
; Watson s temperament and 
peerless short game. Addi¬ 
tionally. ihe game's most his¬ 
toric monument favours those 
plavers who move ihe ball from 
richt to left, ihe shot Watson 
favours. 

So who can beat him ? U.S. 
Open Champion Fuzzy Zoeller 
also moves the hall from right 
io lefi. and will come tu St 
Andrews well relied. After 
honouring his commitment tn 
r»la'- in the mercile-s hem and 
humidtiv of ihe Atlanin Classic 
three davs efim* his ruthless, 
record p'nv-off victory nt 
Winged Foot over Norm tin. 
Zoeller hat taken a month off 
io on fishing. If ihe delightful 
Fuzzy pulls as well as he did in 
New Yoik anything is possible. 

Far from being shaken by 
lhat crushing defeat. Norman 
has gone from strength to 
strength, and will rival Watson 
as a short-priced favourite. 
Since winning his first Ameri¬ 
can tournament, the Kemper 
Open, in a earner by five shots 

BRIDGE 
E. P- C. COTTEk 

SAFETY PLAY is the hallmark 
of the expert player, and with¬ 
out a full understanding nf ibis 
technique no student of the 
game can hope to reach the top. 
In his bonk. Test Your Safety 
Play (Gollanc/. £2.95). Hugh 
Kelsey gives us many instruc¬ 
tive example hands. 

This is worthy of deep study; 
N 

* 7 4 
■V A S 6 
' K .! 7 5 4 2 
* Q 3 

W 
« -MU 9 S a 3 

n 10 7 - 

F 
• q 62 

J 9 4 3 
. A 10 D 6 
+ 82 * A 7 6 a +82 

5 
♦ A K 
' K 5 2 
: Q S 3 
* K J 10 9 4 

West deals at o love score and 
bids two spades, a weak two-btd 
announcing 8-10 points. After 
two passes South reopens with 
two no i rumps, and North 
raises (o three. 

West’s Knave oF spades is 
covered by East's Queen tlu* 
King wins, and South takes 
stock of (he position. If dia¬ 
monds break no worse 
lhan 3—1, there is no problem, 
but the good player assumes a 
4—0 break, and secs if there is 
any method of overcoming this 
cruel division, if he leads a 
diamond towards dummy and 
finds West void. East will win 
at once and return a spade to 
defeat the contract, and to play 
on clubs will not provide more 
than eight tricks. 

An expert declarer s»*es the 
safety play. At trick two he 
crosses to the Ace of beans, 
and return the diamond two. 
F.a*»i cannot play his Ace. for 
that will set tip five tricks in 
the suit for declarer, so he 
ducks. When West shows out. 
the declarer, with one diamond 
trick in the bag, switches to 
tilths, and establishes four 
tricks for his contract. 

on June 3. Norman ha* lost thn 
U.S. and Western Open play¬ 
offs. finished tenth in Atlanta, 
and won the Canadian Open In 
.i r.ead-to-head duel against Jack 
Nicklaus. In that amazing 
period of just five weeks, he has 
won almost $249,000. 

Bui while on the subject of 
money. Watson's earnings this 
year leapt to 5426.959 in 
Chicago for the season against 
his all-rime record, created in 
1980. of S530.SGS. Watson IS 
also Ihe first player since he, 
a monger oihers. accomplished 
the Teat in 1982 of winning 
three American events in & 
single sea.-on. 

Wh.ii of Nicklaus. whose finest 
of three Open victories was 
achieved at St Andrews in 197k’ 
lie is sinking ihe hall as well 
a-, if not better than ever, and 
in recent events has putted far 
more effectively than for some 
years, if only through the keen 
e'e* of his eldest son. Jan 
Junior. When young .lack haa 
carried Tor hts father this year 
and read the line of the putts, 
his illustrious father has again 
become a potent force, as his 
own once hawk-like eyesight 
inevitably deteriorates at the 
age of 44. 

I du not like the chances of 
the Spaniard Sovc Ballesteros, 
champion in 1979. or 1984 U.S. 
Mailers winner Ben Crenshaw. 
B:itk-(ero> returned from 
Winged Fool to hts home in 
Nun hern Spam physical^ 
drained and nienuJh exhausted 
after a first .-crums American 
campaign that w,*#. h> hi> own 
exalted standard-, a failure, 
(although to put things in pers¬ 
pective he did win SI07.660). 
Seve i> now reported to have a 
blood disorder, and the rumour 
prevalent in America t* that he 
will m future mount nnly 
ucca>tonal sorties to lhat con¬ 
tinent. as he did so successfully 
m the recent past. But ht« 
friends and admirers on the 
American lour—and there are 
many more than he himself 
darkly imagines—despaired nf 
Seve's almost ridiculous lack of 
confidence in hts once magical 
pulling touch. 

Crenshaw, who was one of 
four runners-up to Nicklaus at 
St Andrews in 1978 (Tom Kite. 
Ray Floyd and New Zealander 
Simon Owen were the others), 
has such a respect for history 
and tradition that he would like 
io win this title at "Head¬ 
quarters " rather than any 
other. But to be brutally frank, 
as a friend and fervent admirer 
of the immensely popular Texan. 
1 know “ Gentle Een " has been 
deeply shaken by the cruel and 
painful legal process of his 
divorce, and appears incapable 
at present of bringing the 
required 100 per cent concen¬ 
tration to bear on the golf 
course. 

Lastly and most importantly 
—can a Briton win? It is irty 
belief that only Nick Faldo has 
a slim chance, and then only 
bocau>o he has proved himself 
in America. The pressure on 
the remainder is likely to prov$ 
as stifling as it was to Faldo 
la«i year before hts first 
tiionientuos American victory. 
My choice a> a dark horse?— 
Australian David Graham. 

This method also works If 
'Vest holds the diamonds. West 
must take ihe diamond Queen. 
3tid lead another spade, but 
Mouth wins and fulfils hts con¬ 
tract by taking two finesses 
against the ten, nine of 
diamonds. 

The second hand is more dif¬ 
ficult. and requires careful 
planning; 

X 
* Q 10 9 7 6 4 

' A K 7 5 4 2 
* 5 

«* E 
* 3 * 8 5 2 
" K P 7 4 '• A Q 8 5 3 
' J in 9 r s ' _ 

+ KR3 * Q J 9 6 3 
.S 

* A K J 
' .1 10 6 2 
v Q 6 
* A 10 7 4 

At game all South deals and 
bids one no trump. North 
replies with two hearts—a 
transfer to spades—East 
doubles, and South obediently 
re bids two spades. West com¬ 
petes with four hearts, North 
suggests higher things with i 
bid of live diamonds, and South 
jumps to six spades. West's 
opening lead is the four of 
hearts, which you ruff on the 
table, and both defenders fol¬ 
low when you lead a spade lo 
your King. Do you see any 
snags? 

A 5-0 diamond break, com¬ 
bined with a :j-l trump break, 
might cause problems. If East 
has the five diamonds, your con¬ 
tract is doomed, so you dismiss 
that possibility, Bui if Wwt 
has five diamonds and only one 
spade, you can protect your 
slam by playing your Knave of 
spades and overtaking with 
dummy’s Queen. Then you re¬ 
turn a low diamond. 

If East ruffs, he is ruffing 4 
loser; if he discards- you win 
with the Queen, and allow West 
to win ihe next round of dia. 
nionds. Now one ruff will be 
enough to establish rhe suit 
\ou win the club return, ruff 
a club in dummy, ruff a dia¬ 
mond with your Ace of trumps, 
cross to dummy wjth a heart 

,draw .Ea5< trump, 
and dummy s hand is good. 
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OF THE MANY drama-- in the sacrifice? by Europe In the 
worlds financial mark-pis dur- name erf international monetary 
in? the last few weeks, the stability -would probably prove 
most interesting may have b^en in vain. 
the one that didn’t happen. ir this decoupling is con- 
While ihe dollar soared along firmed by the actions of the 
with ITS. interest rate?, prompt- European authorities in tbe 
ing the City, the Bank oE Ens- coming months, then the dollar 
land and the Treasury into might at first be expected to 
contradictory statement* and nsc eren more rapidly than in 
unronvinrins expressions of the past against the Continental 
confidence, the monetary auth- currencies. However, the past 
erities of Japan and Gontinen* few weeks of turbulence in the 
tal Europe remained mystcr- international money markets 
ion sly inactive. suggest a second lesson which 

The German Bunde*hank ha? could wen mitigate this effect 
allowed the squalls from jf has frequently been 
.Araerira to Mow »h«> ri-Mark observed, a* a symbol of the 
into uncharted waters beyond 
pH 2.84 to the dollar wilhnur 
e'en a bint of panic and with 
no more lhan a nudse nn the 
interest rate tiller. In Tokyo, 
the 5 per cent fall in the yen. 
sinre's May's ILS.-Jananesp 
agreement on opening up yen 
capital markets, has elicited no 
response — except perhaps a 
“nigger of " 1 told you so.” 
Japanese economists had 
warned all alnng that further 
financial deregulation would 
s*>rve only to push the dollar 
to even more unreasonable 
heights. 

Defiance 
Put the most fascinating 

non-event of the last few weeks 
has nrcuired in France. The 
country regared until recently 
as the weakest link in the in¬ 
ternational minetary system has 
•shrugged off the rise in dollar 
interest rates, and even allowed 
Us own rates to drift gently 
downwards, in defiance of the 
trend? in America. 

There are two lesson? to he 
drawn from this divergence be- 
tween the rise in the U.S. and Relaxed ViCW 
British interest rates and the 
steady or even falling trend in 
the rest of the world. 

It appears, firstly, that the 
murh-d i scussed " decnupl i n 2 " 
between the European and 
.American interest rates i? now 
well under way. fine can think 

world’s distrust of Reaganomics, 
that .American bond yields have 
been higher, since the middle of 
last year, than bond yields in 
Britain. This week, an even 
more remarkable milestone was 
passed in the rake’s progress of 
the dollar. Interest rates on 
d-'iiar Eurobonds have now 
risen ahorp thp wields on coin- 
par ahle French franc bonds. 

But financial confidence. 
which in the context of bond 
vi elds 1 isn ally means infla¬ 
tion arv expectations. is not the 
only determinant of long-term 
interest rates. Most, investors 
probably exn*>ct inflation to he 
hirher in France than in the 
ITS. over the next 30 years. 
They are. nonetheless, willing to 
buy Frpnrb honds at lower 
yield.? than American ones, pre- 
sumahlv because they expect 
the franr to appreciate in the 
lone term against the dollar. 
With sentiment about the long¬ 
term trend in the dollar so deei- 
<irelv bearish, sooner or later 
th** short-iprm pressures on the 
dollar trill turn in the same 
direction. 

nr course, the question of 
whether the dollar falls sooner' 
or whether it falls later is not 
unimportant; it could determine 
how rapidly and disruptively 
it returns to 3 sustainable level.' 
But European central banks are 

of several reasons why .he ffiL 
German. French and other %i£tt]SJSS 
European governments might **" ,d" _r 

CT™ the* dollar »"■« pW to M™ 
til l in-T, !r ‘ htT PT.ce this timing, particularly if 
from soar in,, nut or si^ht. The they are Ejven no support from 

Washington. Inflationary impact or ihe high 
dollar has not hern nearly as 
bad a? -«ome politicians and 
'economists in Europe feared a 
year or Two ago. The adverse 
effects of high interest rates on 
the domestic European 

This bring? us back to Mrs 
Thatcher. If Britian's interest 
rates are to be decoupled from 
American ones, the Government 
will have to take a relaxed view 
about the sterling-dollar 

economies, on ihe oilier hand, exchange rale; this it appears to 
•may have proved somewhat 
worse than expected, particu¬ 

larly on the dismal outlook for 
unemployment. Most impnrt- 
antly. European policymakers 

imay finally have become con- 
evinced that ihe will to hrtnc the 
dollar bark to **nrth and 10 
correct the U.S. budgetary 
trabalanre simply does not exist 
on the niher side of the 
Atlantic—in which case, further 

be doing. Bur if Government 
policy is to focus on the trade- 
weighted exchange rate instead, 
the Bank of England could 
well use some help from its 
counterparts in the European 
Monetary System if it is to fight 
off the sort of speculative 
flurries which are bound to 
result from miners’ strikes, 
dock strikes. Oper meeting or 
other transitory causes. 

NLY: just over two months 
ago. the -stock market 
bulls were stfll on the 

rampage m London. On May. 3 
the three, main equity market 
indices—the FT 30-Share, the 
FT Actuaries All-Share and the 
FTSE. 100 ■ Share — all hit 
remarkable peaks. At that stage- 

1 the AU-Share.. for instance, was 
showing a gain of 14 per cent 
for the year so far. 

How different it all looks now. 
In the face of the latest sterling 
crisis, and the associated drama¬ 
tic interest rate movements 
which hare seen bank base rates 
jump by 2| points so far this 
month, the equity market has 
embarked on a new phase of the 
shakeout' which began in May 
and early June. 

At one stage On Thursday 
afternoon, the FT SBShare In¬ 
dex was tumbling • close to Ihe 
750 mark. There has been a 
rally since, but this index is 
still showing a decline of 
around a sixth from its peak, 
around a sixth from its peak. 
The index has fallen by 48.6 
points this week. 

So far these body blows'-have 
been largely absorbed by some 
well-filled money belts. The 
Setback has amounted to noth¬ 
ing more than a negation of the 
profits already notched earlier 
in the year. It - was' not until 
this week that the new TTSE 
100 Index fell back below the 
I.OOO level'at which it was fixed 
on the final trading day of 1983. 

Some of the stockbroking 
firms, it is true, are beginning 
to complain about the much 
smaller volume of* trading. Re- 
cently equity turnover in 
London has been running at 
around £20ftm a day. a far cry 
From the £350m or so which it 
was often attaining in the 
spring. 

But many investors large and 
small have been well cushioned 
by fat profits made in the past 
year or tw.o. Some of tbe insti¬ 
tutional fund managers- are in- 

Marion Sadgnr- 

The fall in UK share prices 

A nervous London market 
licks its wounds 

By Barry Riley, Financial Editor 
dined to murmur about the ■■■ 
need -for higher levels of happy about how the market against the background of rising like inflation and unemploy- increasingly a global affair, and 

in one of the lop brpkmg flrms. 
adding that the cfueffiftusvof a 
bear market remains to be re¬ 
solved. “All you've done , is to 
knock the lop off. There’s still 
time for panic," bo suggests. 

M3ny City professionals ’ 
agree that the brad markets ' 
now bold the key io the-Tutnce. . 
With gilt-edged, yielding well 
over 12 per cent, and Trea¬ 
sury bonds a point higher-still, 
there is no practicable scope 
for equities to stage much of a 
rally on their Wi Tbe : yield 
gap of over 7 points.is trio wide 
to-allow equities to'move-off. on 
a path of their own. 

. This might not be so. true-if 
inflation were expected to accel¬ 
erate significantly. But although 
the increase in UK retail prices 
is likely to speed up slightly is 
the wake of higher^ import costs 
and the increased mortgage 
rate, there has been so rush to 
buy index-linked gilts in the 
way that might , have been ex¬ 
pected if the markets thought 
inflation -would*'f be' 7a . likely - 
escape mechanism. 

This leaves investors to wait 
for signs of a. peaking out m 
Jong dollar bond rates—nor ah 
early prospect according to some 
Wall Street economists who fear 
a further advance .to the 15 per 
cent area. To an unprecedented 
extent, U.S. economic policies 
are driving up: real' interest 
rates around the world—most 
clearly shown by the real yield 
of almost 4 per cent obtainable 
on index linked gilts in the UK. 

It is a rewarding phenomenon 
for pensioners living off their 
building society deposits, but is 
decidedly negative in its impli¬ 
cations for. share prices.. 

There is some irony Id that 
on several measures British 
companies are how healthier 
than they have been since the 
1960s. Borrowings are Tow in ■ 
relation to assets, so . that they 
can accept higher interest rates 
with a degree of equanimity . 
(many companies will actually 
be beneficiaries because of their ! 
net holdings of .cash). And re¬ 
turns on capital employed have 
risen sharply thanks to the pro¬ 
ductivity gains achieved during i 
the recession and the benefits ' 
of subsequent increases in the : 
level of output’ 

Such' corporate prosperity 

liquidity—with cash again b*: will develop from here. They profit expectations—company ment. the major world economies are 
coming an . attractive, high- were a bit nervous about the pre-tax profits turned out to And most important, mone- closely interdependent. Signifi- 
earning commodity at a time of high values in the spring—but have risen by as much as 25 per tsry policy is in something of cantly. Capital International's 
declining securities prices, now equities are again yielding cent in 1983—and a bumper a tangle. Measures which World Index (covering 1,100 
There is, however, a-noticeable over 5 per cent, and profits dividend season. Over the past looked quite smart in the companies In 19 countries) hit 
absence of panic. . . growth looks like being in the year dividends paid by the All- March Budget, such as the plan its high on the same day. May 3. ___ 

A few figure* will show why. 15- to 20 per cent range for 1PS4. Share Index constituent com- to rake in some £1.2bn iater in as the UK equity indices—and rules"out*aar'"risk of^"serious 
In 1983 the average UK pension - *-— *--’ *■ *L- -“-L - -L-■- — - 
fund earned a 
return (income ^ 
sains) of some 23 per cent on fmufamentab “0? tbTror- in real; terms of a risky strategy. 

Moreover, short-term interest with so much revenue 
rates were edging down (it is bunched into the second half— 

Its typical mixture of UK and ^ are pretty good.” 
foreign equities, plus zilt-edged But a n1bw TOore bearish 
and property. This-followed 30 jS being painted by the 
per cent in 1982.> These were 

So far. the body-blows 
have been absorbed 
by the money-belts 

technical analysts—the gener¬ 
ally more colourful characters 
who peer at chart patterns and 
support levels. 

David Fuller of Chan Analy¬ 
sis is now a confirmed bear, 
forecasting that equities Mill fall 
by something like a third from 
their recent peaks (in fact only 
an average sort of bear marker 
by historical standards). 

Technical analysts are tending 
to paint a rather 

more bearish picture 

Whatever the ups and downs of real profitability. Moreover, 
of UK domestic politics, the share values are by .no means 
realities of the international outlandishly high.- with indus- 
financial crisis must remain a trial .shares selling on an 
key influence. The facts are average p/e ratio of around 
that dollar interest rates — ' 
both short and long — are • 
extraordinarily high, and still 
climbing, and that the world The Upturn BOW seems 
hanking system has yet to face to be at 3 
folly up to some uncomfort- . . * 
able realities. fairly mature phase 

The latest figures indicating 
surprisingly rapid expansion of 

fabu I pub return- ft - hy historical standards). easv to forget now. but the including the first instalment the U.S. economy in the second 11. Yet at the same time there 
of Raphael Zorn clearing banks cut their base from the British Telecom fiota- quarter of - the - year have is nothing to., stop, that figure 

1« ,Api5\Erm^fm^££13re rates just after the March tion—the public sector borrow- tightened the screw on the fin- dropping to 10 or 9. 
""2LJ3?"17..5S?72a fnr FT 30-Share BudEet) and Nigel Lawson, the ing requirement and the money ancial markets. Few had The British economic upturn 
extremely healthy financial Index. arguing that, -with leaders chancellor, won high praise for supply have ballooned in the thought that the Reagan Ad- now appears to be at a fairly 
state- 'Jkp British Petroleum breaking reducing company taxes. early part of the financial year, ministration would be under mature phase. Future growth 

Have the good times left dnwn ^brrmeh their long-term Since then, however, the Which brings us to this significant pressure to alleviate in company profits -and divi- 
everybody complacent? It is uptrend tines. Otero is not much market’s confidence has week’s sterling crisis, with the U.S. funding crisis before dends seems likely to he, at.a 
certainly a long time since there nope for the market as a Mmole. ^een sappcq by a series of Building Society mortgage the Presidential election in mtrch slovrer pace than recently, 
was a really solid equity market Are we reallv fmvine into problems. Some of them, rates shooting up to the highest November. Now there is in- Historically.-these have been 
setback in the UK—arguably something that could properly notably the further jump in level for two years, and yields creasing scepticism about warning signs of d dull-period 
not since 1974. although there b*. called a bear market—or is it dollar 'interest rates and the on some gill-edged stocks now whether the next U.S. President for the equity market.. 
was a short, sharp dive in 1976. just a temporary correction of weakness of the oil price, with approaching 13 per cent —whether Reagan or Mondale Two months after a classic 
In the City—where fund mans- the kind which led to a 9 per jts adverse consequences for It is possible lo argue, as Mr —will take effective voluntary May peak, a.sizeable part of the 
gers. like policemen, look re- rent decline in the All-Sharp th«» sterling exchange rate, Lawson did in Parliament this action even after the election, damage may'already have been 
markably young—there is a con- Index between August and have been purely external. week, that these are just short- Therefore, the supposition is done. But true-fear has yet lo 
sciousness that not too many of October last year? But. there has also been con- term fluctuations which will that only an agonising inter- stalk the streets of a still weli- 
the professionals have ever had t0 make progress towards an cent over the Government’s soon be ironed out. But there national financial crisis will lead cushioned City. It may never 

1 « u—~ 1 1 * r - ‘ happen, yet. the talk today 
among fund managers is of rc- 

... ...... .. -.,- .. --- ducing • exposure to tile more 
ces of a ?even-year uptrend. uptrend, which took the All- the expectation that the strike ways, at best, for two years now. down the leading world - stock volatile sectors in areas like 

The fundamental analysts— Share from a temporary low of will eventually be settled by a And it would be quite wrong markets. consumer goods aitd construc- 
who look at the underlying 426.94 last October to it? May f*r less glorious fudge. There to assess stock market trends AU that has been seen in the tion and looking for investments 
values such as earnings and all-time peak of 53S.7T. ‘ has been no further progress only from a domestic point of UK so far is a correction in a which have more defensive vir- 
dtvidends—tend to be fairly This improvement took place in crucial economic indicators view. Portfolio investment is bull market, points out a partner tues. 
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Quangos still 
at work 

F mm jfr K Holland 
Sir.—1 havn recently made 

rTtquir> of liin Cabinet office 
with regard in the non-drpnri- 
mrntal public bodies — col¬ 
loquially known ;i* " Quangos " 
— and 1 be reply ] received may 
he of jnicrr*i. 

The present da.*?i Real Inn of 
these "quangos" stems from a 
VlRO report by Sir Leo Pltairky. 
Since that report the total 
number of *uch hndirs has 
fallen hv nhnui 500 but never¬ 
theless there still remain some 

•1.576 “qUHnco* ’’ each with 
zrnsf e\pend) lure exceeding 
£lm in year 19R2-S-’» 

Staff intal* shuwn. cnvprms 
sfl presently Umcunnmv: 

-"quansos” amount to 220.191. 
Of tins total three bodies only 
are regarded a? " civil service ” 

. — These are Manpower Service* 
■ Commission. Advisory. Concilia- 
j tion and Xrbifration Service. 

and the Health and Safety 
Fxenitive. The staffs of these 
three an* cimI servants as such 

- and come directly under the 
Treasury f°r all outpoine*. 
ThPir staff figures are respec¬ 
tively MSC, 23.815; ACAS. B49 
and H&SFi. 37IS, 

. Thus the present ” quanqns” , 
additional to the above- ! 
mentioned three, (those with I 
expenditures over IIml employ | 

_ ro'l.CKW staff. It should not be ; 
"forcntien that these staffs; 
- require—in addition to salaries ; 
: —*uch item? a? travel and ' 
’ subsistence moneys, and office t 
accommodation. \ 

Tito ('a hi net offire assures • 
; mo that thp Prime Minister has J 
; taken an interest in "quangos”: , 
‘ obviously there r\m well-: 

understand policy and directive J 
instruction? to those respon- j 

- si We for the setting up, main-; 
■ taininc and (hopefully)! 
; eventually disband me such - 

quango* when fheir usefulness j 
is finished. 

Jt is my Impression that the . 
public has no idea of this 

' tremendous ** quango ” activity, j 
' Nor do I think that the Pros* ; 
and broadcasting media under- : 

’.stand the scope of it. 

Hu* " extramural" government 
activity is necessary or justified. 
I ant also of the opinion that • 
(here is a measure of "empire- j 
huitdinc ’’ worn? on. The J 
rrpctrti-d various activities of . 
the Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion. lor example, seem to 
include some that can only ■ 
loosely be seen as a part of • 

Letters to the Editor 

ihe rniployment/unemployraent J change been made to raise the 
lowest band to 1350 cc? It has 
not—the band is still at 1300 

scene. MSC'? expenditures do 
noi seem to mp to come within 
the very severe Treasury ' cc and, of course, it thereby 

: control that the mam civil j favours cars manufactured by 
service departments must con- ! the U.S.-owned groups, large 

. (end with — even though MSC. ! numbers of which are imported, 
is within the Department of j not only from EEC. countries 

but also from Spain. 
Must we always, but always, 

kick the ball into our own 
goal? 
fe. TL Gurney, 

Employment grouping! (MSC’s 
erstwhile excessive expenditure 
on 11* ■■ Jobs hop*." .lobCentres 
is a ease in point). 

I have noi ihe knowledge, 
ability, nor facilities to fully ! 3b, Jfilsom Street,. B.dth. 
investigate "quangos” —| 
appointment of heads of the , WorknLnrp 
various "quahrijs." decisions on : 
staffm?. salanes. allowances 
and so on: all these cry ou* for 
dissemination of facts. 
K. H. Holland. 
Sen U:hm«, 
Fort Arrjrfll Rmtd, 

Trench Point. Cnmpbeltoim, 
Arp/in, Scmtand, 

Rover in the 
tax band 

From Mr K-. Gvwy 
Sir.—On nrtoher S ljsf. at. 

thp lime of ihe introduction of 
ihe Triumph Acclaim, you 

ballots 
From the General Secretary * 
Transport and General 
Worker? Union. 

Sir.—In his letter of July 19. 
Mr P McMahon f presumably 
writing in • an individual capa¬ 
city and not on behalf.of his 
union) mixes misrepresentation 
with pure fantasy in his 
criticisms of the recent TGWQ 
ballot to elect tbe general secre¬ 
tary. 

Tbe steps taken to ratify our 
membership of the ballot were 
extensive Quite apart from 

,. Li- l. j , _ - , detailed letters to all branches, kindly published nty letter com- ! „j *.l_ j 
pin mint; ihai the Inland • d the C0D^?eJa?j^f™,edle 
Revenue had rather foolishly i ****** °£ 
set the loner tax band for com- j procedure m ^on 

. journal every .month, from 
January to May. and circu- 

BL had hist intro- ,a™ addresses con- 
wth an engine size i tairdng statements: from all the 

: candidates. 

pany car henefit-m-kind 
imn hi 130ft cc and that the 
slalr».ouTicd 
duced a rar with an engine 
of 1335 cc. 

Stibsoquent correspondence 
from BL .suggested that the 
company had represented this 
anomaly hut had received little 
co-operation from the Inland 
Revenue. 

The new Rover 200 ?ene* 
filled with thp Honda 12-valve 
encine of 1342 cc ha* now 
replaced the Acclaim and i? an 
excellent vehirle for the com¬ 
pany car market. 

The introduction of thia car 

Members do rot vote by-shew 
of hands at branch meetings as 
Mr McMahon suggests, but by 
placing their vote into a sealed 
ballot hox. The vast, majority 
of TGWtl voters record their- 
votes at the workplace during 
the one month voting period. It 
i? this accessibility which is the 
major-reason for the high turn¬ 
out. Members who are unable 
to rote at their workplace or 
branch can record their votes at 

•1— ion. 

There ere rigorous checks on 
voting all along the line. No 
one can vote without presenting 
a valid membership card, which 
is stamped to prevent double 
voting. The case referred to by 
Mr McMahon m Bristol was in¬ 
vestigated by the regional 
scrutineers and the votes 
declared invalid before the 
regional count took plare. The 
ballot papers are placed <»n a 

; sealed box and sent to regional 
office where they are counted. 

[ Objections can be raised at any 
1 trme during the voting period or 
j during the count and are in- 
j vestigated • by the regional 
scrutineers. 

Unused ballot paper*, spoilt 
papers and the counterfoils of 
used ballot papers, are returned 
to central office where there is a 
rigorous check against regional 
returns undeT tbe supervision 
of the national scrutineers. Un¬ 
used papers are not “floating 
around the system." but are con- 
trolled, checked and counter- 
checked. 

The outcome of the election 
is a result which all the candi¬ 
dates accepted as fair, which 
produced a turnout of 43 per 
cent of our eligible member¬ 
ship-far higher than the 
European Assembly election 
and higher than recent postal 
ballots to the Electrical Elec¬ 
tronic TeiecOTHnunicatums and 
Plumbing Union and the Amal¬ 
gamated Union cf Engineering 
Workers and which presents a 
forceful argument against com¬ 
pulsory postal ballots. 
Moss Evans. . 
Transport House, 
Smith Square, Westminster, 
SWT. 

out of date. The wording of 
the new bond relating to the 
hank guarantee for payment of 
VAT on import? has been 
agreed. What Mr Butler should 
have pointed out is that 
Customs and Excise is demand¬ 
ing a guarantee to cover twice 
the anticipated amount of VAT 
to be paid over. The effect of 
this i? to double the cost of 
paying tbe clearing banks’ 
charges for providing the 
guarantee. While I also hope 
that the requirement is 
dropped, the cost of the guaran¬ 
tee should be met by Customs 
and Excise. 
J. P. Sborrock. 
Barorion House, 
Red Marsh Industrial Estate, 
Thomtan-Clercleys, 
Blackpool, Lancs. 

once-and-for-all charge. It 
would be far more honourable 
if unit trusts could honestly say 
charges would be, say. 10 per 
cent No more, no less. Al¬ 
though. I suspect, less 
profitable . . . ? 
B. Ridsdale, 
34 Orchard Close, St Stephens, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

Schedule E 

Unit trust 

investors 

Difficulties for 
importers 
From-the Finance Director, 

/r*oi 

From Mr B._ Ridsdale 
Sir,—I was most interested to 

read Clive Wolman’s article on 
unit trusts (June SO). 

Recently I had a holding of 
three unit trusts managed by a 
reputable stockbroking com¬ 
pany. As in? 11 as the misleading 
spread outlined in Mr Wolman’s 
article. I was noi pleased with 
the following. 

The portfolio was always 
valued at a “mid" point be¬ 
tween the bid and offer price, 
thus inflating its value, as a 

expenses 
From Mr M. Quinlan. 

Sir.—I refer lo the lead item 
in Finance and the Family on 
July 7. 

I The agreement referred to 
1 has been in existence for some 
I years, since my wife fell foul 
I of it as long ago as 1979. “In 
I existence " not “ in force.” how¬ 

ever. is the essentia) aspect to 
remember about such agree- 

\ raents. An agreement between 
; One taxpayer or one body will 

not bind another taxpayer so 
long as such agreement has 
been reached in negotiation 
with the Inland Revenue and 
not as the result of litigation. 

The Inland Revenue is often 
too quick to quote to the un¬ 
suspecting taxpayer such agree¬ 
ments and other rulings which 
have no legal effect and many 
assume that such dicta, coming 
from on high, may not be 
questioned. 

I do not disagree that the 
Schedule E expenses rules 
have been interpreted very 
n^wiTWTT-irw’S An annual fee was charged 

as a percentage of the portfolio 
value—again at “ mid ” point 
value which could not have 
been realised. 

When I sold the holdings, 
they all incurred normal stock- 
brobing commission charges of 
1.65 per cent + 13 per cent 
VAT. approximately 1.9 per 
cent in Total. 

While I cannot deny that Ihe 

Revenue has conceded that a 
deduction is available to 
teachers taking courses at *A' 
Level and above under the 
relevant legislation, then there 
is no particular technical 
reason why such 2 deduction 
should not be available to 
those taking courses at a lower 
level in the same ci rcum- 
stances. 

I suggest that a better reply 
units made a worthwhile profit i to the ouestion would be to 
/Tar*£y due to my withdrawal suggest that the correspondent 
in 1983 before the 19S4 slump 
in share prices) the above 
factors were all irritating 
“extras” which were all one¬ 
sided charges. 

There always seems to my 
mind something disreputable 
■aHnut nr9i*tir-pc whirh cannot 

fights on. using the argument 
that I have put forward. When 
f did this in relation to 1 O’ 
Level teaching in 1979, my 
claim was allowed after only 
iwo letters. 
Michael Quinlan. 
-t-t. Svrbuon Hill Park, 

1984 

City of London Festival 

a 

Competition for Spoken Poetry 

poem 
LONDON vognrt &**** 

Judges to include 

Dannie Abse Oliver Bernard Alan Brownjohn Gavin Ewart 

Sally Grace John Heath-Stubbs Norman Hidden 
Roger McGougb Beny Mulcahy Fraser Ste^l 

21 July 1984 at the Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, Barbiean EC2 

Semi Finals 2.30 pm 
Finals 7,30 pm 

The Competition Organisers wish to thank the Gty Arts 
Trust. Marks & Spencer, the Financial Times and fnany"Other, 
individuals and organisations for their,"generoos support. " 
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Financial Tunes Saturday July 14 19S4 a 

BYALL cobvrational measure¬ 
ments,-this has been an appall¬ 
ing week for the Government. 
Interest rates have gone up 
twice in the last few', days, the 
mortgage rate went \xv by more 
than two points yesterday and 
rhe dockers have ■ joined, the 
miners, on strike.' There have 
even Jbeen rumours of plots 
against the Prime Minister. 

One has to think back to -the 
winter .of discontent under Mr 
Callaghan in 1978-79. or the 
miners' strike under Mr Heath 
in the winter of 1973-74 to find 
anything comparable.' 

Longer memories may go 
back to 1967 when the pound 
was constantly under pressure, 
the dockers and the railwaymen 
were out together, - Prime 
Minister Wilson was dashing 
about all- over the -place trying 
to keep the ship afloat, and 
sterling was eventually dfir 
valued. 

Yet to recall the past should 
be enough, to suggest that this 
time it could be different. That 
the Government is in serious 
difficulties cannot be in doubt. 
The outcome of the miners' 
strike is wholly uncertain: so 
is that of the dockers’. It is 
unpleasant to have to raise 
interest rates, even if the 
reasons are largely external, at 
a time when you want to see 
sustained economic recovery- 
And no government likes being 
pilloried in the press for being 
generally incompetent. 

There are. however, other 
ways. of looking at what has 
been happening in the last few 
days. For a start, there has 
been no great, panic. 'Hie 
economy probably is strong 
enough to bear a few tempor¬ 
ary setbacks. Company liquidity 
and profitability are sound 
enough to put up with a few 
months of higher interest rates. 
..There are plenty of econo¬ 
mists who believe that the slide 
of the pound is simply a wel¬ 
come adjustment especially 
against the dollar—it has slid 
much less against the D-mark. 
The country will not fall apart 
if there is a bad set of monthly 
trade figures, which was the 
nightmare of .Harold Wilson. 

- All that is different from pre¬ 
vious crises. The political 
circumstances are different as 
well. When the miners struck 
under Mr Heath, be saw it as 
a question of “who governs 
Britain?”, called a unnecessary 
general election -and lost. 

Mr Callaghan, too. was in 
difficulties because of election 
timing. Had he called a general 
election earlier, there might 
have been no winter of discon¬ 
tent. It is most unlikely that 
Mrs Thatcher would have won 
such a large majority in 1978 
as sbe did in 1979. 

This time there is no ques¬ 
tion of an election forced or 
otherwise. Everybody knows 
that. Barring something wholly 
unforeseen and unforeseeable, 
the Conservatives will be in 

Dearer home lot 
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POLITICS TODAY 

By Malcolm Rutherford 

office for the nest three or four 
years. They have time to be¬ 
come massively unpopular, yet 
still to recover. 

There is a difference again in 
terms of the parliamentary 
opposition. In the I960* and 
1670s it was still assumed that 
if a Labour Government failed, 
the Tories could rome back and 
vice versa. It was a two-party 
system where the parties alter¬ 
nated in power. 

• Moreover, a party in opposi¬ 
tion would set out to rejuvenate 
itself, bring itself up-to-date 
and dump the old ideological 
baggage. Labour did that under 
Hugh Gaitskell. though it was 
left to Harold Wilson to gather 
the fruits. Both C.aitikell and 
Wilson looked like alternative 
prime ministers. 

So did Mr Heath when he took 
over from Sir Alee Douglas- 
Home in 1965: hence the Con¬ 
servatives won the election in 
1970. 

Today all that is no longer 
true. There is not one opposi¬ 
tion, but two: Labour and the 
Alliance. When Mr Neil 
Kinnock or Mr Roy Hatterslev 
score a point or two for Labour 
in the House of Commons, as 
they have been doing recently, 
they look rather like England 
playing the West Indies a* 
cricket: the Government can 
still win by nine wickets in the 
fourth innings if it has to. 
- Labour does not appear as a 
credible alternative administra¬ 
tion; nor has it yet put together 

a coherent body of thought that 
would enable it to win the 
intellectual argument in the 
country. It can say that the 
Tories are in a mess, and many 
people would agree, but it lias 
not been established that 
Labour has a better answer. 

The Alliance probably does 
h*ve an alternative Prim** 
Minister m Dr David Owen, but 
that is quite different from 
heinc an alternative govern¬ 
ment: it still has very few 
troops. And the most notable 
fact about Dr Oven's politics is 
the way he .seeks to capture 
Mrs Thatcher's ground, parins 
her the supreme compliment of 
imitation. He did it again in 
Matlock yesterday in a speech 
to which we shall return. 

Yet to discuss all this in terms 
of party politics alone is inade- 
ouate. Not everyone votes for 
the same party every time, or at 
all. and people do have 
memories. They rpmemher the 
relative failures of successive 
governments: hinh hopes, then 
dockers' strikes, m'ners* strikes, 
pressures on the pound and the 
halanca of payments and the 
administration generally blown 
off rnur.se. 

When Mrs Thatcher first 
came to office, sha was thought 
to hP different. She sought to 
redro.ss the balance of power 
between management and 
unions. For a time she was 
broadly successful. Two fac¬ 
tors. however, have now come 
together. 

One is the perception of the 

San Francisco’s 
new earthquake 
The trucks began rolling in 
early one Saturday morning. 
Search and rescue vehicles, 
horse trailers, fire engines with 
bomb disposal crews, swat 
teams armed to the teeth, vans 
full of dogs- and dozens -of 
sherifs' cars air collected on the' 
school playground- 

Several helicopters buzzed 
overhead. The 2.000 residents of 
this suburban community on- the 
San Francisco peninsula began 
to wonder what was going on? 
The earthquake? A nuclear 
threat? By mid-day the-word 
was out—■MThey are practising' 
for the Democratic Convention." 

San Franciscans are not look- 
in? forward to this event that 
will place their city in the 
spotlight next week. While 
they welcome the attention— 
tourism is big business in San 
Francisco—the disruption will 
be enormous. Commuters will 
be forced to park their cars in 
outlying city neighbourhoods 
and take to public transport to 
get to work. Offices in the city 
centre will . close or keep 
flexible working _ hours to 
accomodate the anticipated pan¬ 
demonium. - Traffic problems 
will be horrendous, even the 
San Francisco police admit. 
And there Is the ever present 
threat-of some sort of violence. 

Security''precautions have 
played a major part in the 
months o£ preparation for the 
Democratic convention. The 
hundreds. of thousands of 
visitors who are expected to 
enter the Golden Gate this 
week . will probably be safer 
than any in recent years. The 
streets of San Francisco have 
been cleaned up. It is even safe 
to walk “ south of Market "—a 
traditional no-go .area for 
tourists. 

Even the cable cars are run¬ 
ning on schedule. Out of action 
for 18 months during a major 
overhaul and rebuilding project, 
the famous . transportation 
system is once more providing a 
hair-raising ride up and down 
San Francisco's hills, bells 
clanging and proud conductors 
bellowing. 
. The Moscone Center, named 
after the San Francisco, mayor 
who was murdered by a city 
supervisor in 1978 is also ready, 
for the onslaught of delegates— 
almost. Last- minute ..hitches 
hive inevitably caused -some 
frayed nerves. There was a 
strike (isn't There always?/ that 
threatened to leave the dele¬ 
gates seated on the floor. Then 
there were 'complaint's that 

Libert/ encased in scaffolding 

minority-owned companies did 
not get a fair share of the So.5m 
project lo temporarily convert 
the centre into the Democrats* 
stage. But now the bunLngs arc 
up and the television control 
towers are in place. 

Although the Democrat candi¬ 
dates and delegates may believe 
that the convention is held for 
their benefit, in fact it is the 
media that "own" this event. 
The candidates have taken over 
city hotels (and college dormi¬ 
tories! but the Press have built 
their own accommodations from 
scratch. 

While the stage in the 
Moscone Center may be the 
primary platform for political 

★★★★★★★ 
presentations. Lhe streets out¬ 
side the Moscone Center (and 
designated parking lots) will be 
the centre of attention as con¬ 
vention speakers ramble. 

Political commentators have 
already declared the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention 9 dull event 
—there is no question as to who 
Will be nominated as presiden¬ 
tial and rice-presidential candi¬ 
dates. So the activities outside 
the convention centre will be 
all’ the more important as the 
news crews search for lively 
reports. 

The flavour of events sur¬ 
rounding the Democratic con¬ 
vention promises to be *' gay ” 
in every sense of the word. 
Delegates arriving in San Fran¬ 
cisco today will be treated to 
the bizarre sight of huge mari¬ 

juana leaves, redwood trees and 
several species of animals 
marching the streets outside 
their hotels. 

At noon, about 25.000 pot 
smokers are planning to hold a 
" marijuana Bastille day " rally 
and march. At the same time 
in another part of the city a 
“ creature convention" will 
convene to honour “ all species 
day " with a parade of costumed 
supporters dressed a* their fav¬ 
ourite endangered species. Sun¬ 
day will offer no rest. A labour 
march sponsored by lb? unions 
will comniemoratp lhe 1924 
eeneraJ strike. Organisers hope 
for a crowd of 100.000. 

Later, .mother 100.000 are ex¬ 
pected to participate in the 
national march for lesbian and 
gay nghis. They will begin in 
Castro rtrcvl the "gay high 
street of the world." Their 
march will bring to the atten¬ 
tion of any blinkered delegates 
the sizeable gay population of 
San Francisco. The gays aim to 
leverage their local political 
strength to gain national sup¬ 
port for non-discrnninatcry 
laws. 

As soon as the gay activists 
leave a specially designated 
parking let close to the conven¬ 
tion centre their place on centre 
stage will be taken by several 
thousand priests who plan a 
candle-lit procession and non¬ 
partisan orayer service. Among 
their petitions will be prayers 
for a peace—world peace and 
city peace. They will pray that 
nobody will tourh fire to the 
tinderbox of publicity' that will 
iocu« upon San Francisco tr.is 
week. 

Prime Minister ar a determined 
leader, trying to break with 
old British habits. The other is 
the collective memory that 
British governments have 
nearly always backed down in 
labour disputes when it comes 
to a crisis. The record over the 
decades has been one of rela¬ 
tive economic decline rather 
th^n sustained recovery. 

The question is now posed: 
is Mrs Thatcher's Government, 
different from its predecessor*, 
or not? It is at it* sharpest in 
relation to rhe miners' strike. 

It would be wrong to assume 
that the Government is ner?«- 
sarilv losing. Thera is a very 
strong case for simply sti.tins 
it out and not panic kins, 
especially when coal stocks are 
hivh and some miners are rtill 
working. No government has 
darad do that before for so 
lone. 

Beside*, there has always 
been a certain ambivalence in 
tbe nresent administration's 
attitude to the use of the law 
regarding the trades unions, 
even laws which it has itself 
introduced. 

Thpre bavp been three Sec¬ 
retaries of prate for Employ¬ 
ment under Mrs Thatcher: Mr 
Jam0* Frinr, Mr Norman Tebhit 
and Mr Tom King. The first was 
" wet.” the second “ dn* ** and 
Mr Fine '« in between. Yet 
v-hat has characterised them in 
the pnd i« that th°v have ;,n 
adopted the "softly, softly" 
apnmach. 

The law may be no. longer 

Liberty gets 

a facelift 
IN AN inspired moment. Presi¬ 
dent Tljmald Reassn put Mr Le« 
Iacncca. the man who rescued 
Chrysler, in charge of th«» S230m 
esmpnign to save the Statue of 
Uhertv for posterity. 

The old lady, star of countless 
movies, and the Inspirer of gen¬ 
erations of immigrant*, is now 
feeling her ace. On Independ¬ 
ence Dav last week, a large 
crane delicately lifted the 
famous beacon from where it 
has nestled in her upraised 
hand for the past 9S years and 
lowered it 150 ft tn the ground. 
But well before that, the *caf- 
fnldinr had gore up in the two- 
year effort to rake thp nut out 
nf her joint* in r*m«> for the 
centenary celebrations. 

Mr lacocea. unquestionably 
the most popular businessman 
in the L'.S. after his heroic 
efforts as chairman of Chrysler, 
lias been behaving true to form, 
beating the drum to gTeat 

effect as much more than a 
figurehead of the fund raising 
drive. After less than a year. 
SlOOm has already been pledged 
for the joint scheme to refur¬ 
bish the statue and Ellis Island, 
the immigration port where 
many newcomers first set foot 
on U.S. soil. Mr Denver 
Frederick, director of fund 
raising for the campaign, 
reckons he will have garnered 
in the rest in time for the re¬ 
dedication ceremonies led by 
"President Reagan. President 
Mondale. or whoever." in. 
October of 19S6. 

If hp-pchieves his aim. it will 
be a considerable improvement 
on the original financing. 
Liberty was dream: up in IS65 
by a jroii pof nostalgic 
intellectual French Republicans 
mirinp the French Second 
Empire. They were anxious Jo 
raise a tribute m a country 
whrra freedom, as thev saw it, 
still reined. Ev rhe rime the 
status was put together. 20 
years later. Louis Napoleon was 
gene. France again a Republic, 
and rhe funds were easily 
raised. 

Over in The US., however, 
it proved virtually impossible 
to put the money together for 
the pedestal, and there was 
talk lor a rime that Liberty 
would go io Philadelphia. The 
way out of this impasse was 
found by a publicist who. in 
bis day. was as celebrated as 
Mr Iacocca and his famous 
Television ads. Joseph Pulitzer, 
of Pulitzer Prime fame, wrote 
an enraged editorial in the New 
York "World" about the 
Tig.hi-fisiedness of The citv's 
burgeoning moneyed class—this 
was. alter all. the Gilded Age 
—and offered :n print Trie 
names of ail donors to the 
scheme. 

One smart device bcir." 

tilted in favour of the unions, 
but the Government takes the 
view that it is up to the public 
ai large Whether the law should 
be used. (Mr King even had to 
be pereuaded by the House of 
Lords to strengthen. his.jcurrent 
bill on the election of union 
officials by postal ballot, and he 
has still kept his amendments 
to the minimum.) 

Yet the law has been changed 
and it. was Mr Tebbit who intro¬ 
duced tiie most sensitive power 
to enable rhe courts to strike at 
the unions' funds. Anyone 
affected by the miners' abuse of 
secondary picketing could- have 
recourse to it at any time. 

One has the impression that 
this win .not happen.op any big 
scale, or at least not yet. The 
Government's position is not 
only that it is up to the indi¬ 
vidual- to- decide —1whethet.■-.■to 
s*ek redress through the 
courts, but also that it would 
need to be a pretty ciearacut 
case to be effective ■ ■ 

For example, the British 
Steel Corporation has con¬ 
sidered using, .the-law. hut -has 
refrained . from., doing' so 
berrms.-*. one v^y .pud another, 
production has 'rbeeij' kept 
going. British. Steel.. ...woujd 
think again _if_.lt, were stopped. 

It is also pointed out that the 
u*e of the law can be unpredict¬ 
able. It might have effects on 
the behaviour of other unions. 

In short, the Tory legislation 
on the unions is a possible 
remedy for individuals with 
grievances, like Mr Eddie Shah 
in his prmtjng dispute. It is a 
reform because such redress 
did not exist beFore. but-it is 
not a wand that can be ,waved 
or automatically applied. 

In that context Dr Owen 
accused the Government in his 
Matlock speech of haring lost 
its nerve about its own legisla¬ 
tion. and there is no doubt" that 
ihat is a widespread feeling. 
But for the moment discretion 
is the order of the day. 

Dr Owen said something else, 
talking about • pit- closures: 
'One* thy NG3 starts to back off 
using dear-cut words like un¬ 
economic. the alarm bells sound 
for those who have watched 
successive governments: retreat 
under pressure from industrial 
action." 

That' if: the heart, of ■ 'the 
matter. -The Government is 
under no, great .political 
pressure from the other parties, 
nor from its own benches. Nor 
is it under any great economic 
pressure that cannot, lie with¬ 
stood. Indeed it has been this 
Government's great good for¬ 
tune that it has been in office 
when North Sea oil revenues 
have been around their.peak. 

No British Government for 
many years has been better 
placed ns see out.a major indus¬ 
trial dispute. I think it will, if 
only because failure. would 
mean a recognition-that nothing 
has ebaneed. Tt -would .be tbe 
end of Mrs Thar.r.her. with no 
alternative government uvsight. 

Britain’s Communications Revolution 

Cable television: 
boom to gloom j : 

THE GOVERNMENTS dream 
of a Britain linked by sophisti¬ 
cated . table.. carrying data to 
business -and entertainment to 
the home-is fading f?sL 
. ■ Just over two years after the 
Information.. Technology. Ad¬ 
visor’ Panel (Iiapl announced 
jts vision of a “wired society" 
’there is now i real possibility 
'that'.the industry could "collapse 
before it lias ^egun.- 
-f -X* the Cable and Broadcast¬ 
ing- Bill completed its passage 
through ’ the--. Commons this 
yveslr 3tid the first four licences 
toeVe rated* to operators. -There 
■were /oars that'not all 'the 11 
offered franchises ' By the 

iGoveminent • last November 
-■would, actually make it to the 
-'starting.tine. ■ ' . 

At stake -i« Britain's • entry 
-"jnd 'the. communications eWorld- 
of the next century sand , the; 
estimated £3hn worth- of -busi-. 
ties'? involved long-Term --in - the 

l-Tcabhng of half of The country. . 
“The most likely scenario is 

that inost of the -11 will fail." 
says Mr Christopher Goodail, 
imtil recently ‘with McKmsey. 
-the management consultants. 
4 The gloom is- echoed by Mr 
Patrick Whitten, managing 
director of CTT Research, who 
warned earlier this year that 
cable, would be. " still-bonr-'* in 
tlie UK unless the Government 
took immediate and drastic 
action, ■ - - 
• The only- msior Government 
roncessiom — the extension of 
licences from 12 to 15 years— 
he sees as too littie. too late." 

* Why should cable seem to 
have such problems now? 
© A major factor has been the 
Government's decision in the 

'fast Budget to phase out capital 
allowances.- This-is crucial for 
•an- -industry where • almost* all 
the investment is ''-up-from." 
Mr-Goodail believes that the 
move will -make construction 
costs- too -high to l>e amortised 
even if penetration rates reach 
45 ■ to“ 5P per cent of- possible 
-s’ib'cribprs. • 
■© The Government insisted on 
sophisticated technology, much 
of which has-risen in- cost -and 
suffered delays. 
© The whole matter has become 
entangled with the privatisation 
of British Telecom. Some oper¬ 
ators fear that the Government 
will make it too. difficult for 
them to offer voice and dara 
corncps at-a competitive price. 
• The Government insists on 
total- private spetor-fundinc—in 

t marked-contrast - to-- the French 

By Raymond Snoddv 

and West German Governments. 
% Delay has meant that direct 
broadcasting by satellite, which 
should have been complement¬ 
ary to cable, may be for a few 
crucial years a powerful 
competitor. 

There must now be serious 
doubts that Mr Kenneth Baker, 
tbe Information Technolog:.’ 
Minister at thp Department of 
Trade and • Industry, .will ccr 
rhe new-broad-hand communica¬ 
tion network he warns. 

Mr Jonathan Simn^tt. 
co-ordinator of the Infnrnptmn 
Technology Project at Manches¬ 
ter University, savs simpK: 
•-■.Cablp.television.it. nor going to 
be a-now embryonic commun5- 
cations network, to any great 
extent.-There are not coins; to 

Kenneth Baker. Information 
Technology Minister 

be enough cable networks to do 
it" 
. But another, more optimistic, 
view of cable was on display 
at the Cable 84 Conference and 
Exhibition at. Wembley this 
week. This view, expressed by 
ministers, civil servants and 
prospective cable operators, 
was that the gloom had been 
exaggerated, that the bottom of 

-.the trough of. pessimism had 
mow been reached and that 
courageous entrepreneurs of 
vision could still make it hap¬ 
pen. Mr Adrian Norman, an 
Arthur D. -Little consultant, 
who served on the Itap sec¬ 
retariat. sees that present “cold 
-feet'-' stage as a predictable part 
of the process of gettinc a 
major new technology under 

•way. "The entrepreneur now 
has tn pm his chips down and 
spin-the wheel. We won’t know 

if the problems are real until 
we try it.” he argues. 

Mr David Campbell, chief 
executive of Clyde Cable 
Vision, is about to put his chips 
down. The company, which has 
a Home. Office licence to cable 
the area north of rhe Clyde ia 
Glasgow, will i?sur a placing 
document to institutions lti 
Edinburgh and the City eT 
London. Clyde, which wants to 
start iayin? cable m December', 
has £?.5m commuted and hopes 
io raise another £7.5m 

There are plenty of people 
who would like io run cable 
ne*.works, end to seii equip¬ 
ment and programmes to them 
The mdiintrv now has to win 
the confidence of enouch insti¬ 
tutions to pay for the hw.-v 
initial investment. Around 
r.lhm is needed io cable 103.00b 
homo-. 

However, a ba«n: skeleton «? 
cable programming h.-s a Ire 
been set up. comprisin': two 
film channels and channels off 
general emertoinmon*. pop 
music, -ports and children's 
programmes. Rediffusmn hax 
had a take-up r.«r» of P to 5-" 
per cent with four channel' o'- 
extra pmrramni'.-- on ex..;tinr 
cable networks. Nearly 70 pc* 
ernt of tijo-c subscribing ro 
new services—,i rval e' 13-flpq 
—ha-; paid Tor Ten. tin: pre¬ 
mium film elwnnei 

But if there i- in h- a i ih;r= 
for cable and a viable market 
for channels such as T.n. an 
pnihti.'ia«:u response need??! 
to rhe second round cf fran¬ 
chises due in the jiiturar. A’:, 
the moment pmemi.U jic.'ntsA 
seem cautious 

At Inveswrs in Ir.du.;rrt* 
(hi) Mr Peter Davies tat 
notireri that there is much, lees 
interest than last jear. Th-oyro 
3i is still prepared to consider 
long-term minority stakes in 
second round companies, so far 
only a handful have come for¬ 
ward. Mr Ivor Cohen, managing 
director of Muilard, the elec¬ 
tronics company, and a member 
of ITAP, takes a longer view 
than most. 

"I didn't believe the boom 
2nd I don't believe the gloom 
now." he says. r 

But Mr Cohen emphasises 
that it is the Government's re¬ 
sponsibility to create the en¬ 
vironment in which cable can 
operate. “Otherwise, we won't 
have a really effective informa¬ 
tion technology society.'* he 
adds. 

rapidly refined for the campaign 
ts the so-called "cause, related 
marketing" technique, whereby 
a companv offers to contribute i. 
to a philanthropic .scheme if | 
the public tr=ra. itc -service*. 1 
According to. Mr .Frederick, a | 
throe-month American Express 
pranu?" tn civ* one rent, for ! 
prerv tim« its card wa«; tired, j 
alrnis with other. benefits, j 
generated 81.7m. while, jperea:. 

tire of thp Amex card hv 
2S per rent. "The company 
believe* i* h.ae been srnod for 
the nrganiretion hevnnd the 
period of the campaign." sav% 
Mr ‘Frederick. “T think there 
will be a w^vg of this DT® of 
marketing.'.' 

The-expenditure on Libert” 
will go mainti- towards re¬ 
placing her original skeletal 
structure D"rigned bv Gustave } 
Eiffel several vears before hi*, i 
famous Parisian mw. and i 
often seen as a harbinger of * 
the iron frameworks used in I 
the first U.S skyscrapers.^ th« * 
n?p ts i St rucru re i s' now ba ffly | 
rusted. 

It will hp taken down hit by 
hit and replan’d with stainless 
stppI. This is reckoned to be. 
much more reststent to the elec¬ 
trolysis process which had been 
fatal for rhe ironwork in con¬ 
tact with the'300 eopper panels 
that form the skin of the struc- j 
ture. These external sections 
need a little patching here and 
there, but will mainly be left 
in place, covered as before in 
green paint which'-has proved 
to be an excellent preservative. 

The' only .bit .of' the statue 
which has pfoVed.impossible to 
restore is the beacon: It' was so 
badly rotted that fife campaign 
directors have : decided to 
replace it. although it-wiR find 
a permanent- home sheltered 
from2 The * elements' -'in: ' ‘the 
museum ■ underifeath • the 
pedestal’.';' ' ' • ’ - - 

As. the .’‘beacon, was t'emtfrtd 
to .the. cheers oT. an admiraig = 
Juiy. .4 crowd- Mr lacocca. was [. 
on hand to .'driver ir rimpie..- 
stirring speech; "on .the. libern-' j 
theme. The ‘Chrysler cr&irman. J 
one of the most;-sought- after j 
guest speakers . in.' the - ’U.’S..} 
whose popularity is such that ■; 
he could collect vast fees, for j 
telling fellow Executives how to I 
reramp another Chrysler. s'a>-s j 
he is siring his senioes to'the 
campaign' as a gesture to his 
parents. 

They were both Italian iraniK 
grants, his father arriving 
totally ' penniless, 'a genuine 
member of the “poor, huddled 
masses” commemorated in'the 
declamatory " verse 'on the 
pedestal. Years later,'when his 
mother arrived, she -struggled 
on deck suffering frbra typhoid 
fever to catch her first glimpse 
of the “grandest lady in the 
world.” For'Mr Iacocca the 
American dream is worth a- 
speech or two. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Contributors; 
Louise Keogh 
Terry Dodsw.orth. 

- - : ' .. - Sham Sub'i 
a C6 *nW« 

• - • • : ■ ' ' • - % 
Abbey National ....r. 6.25 7.25- 

- Aid to Thrift.. 7.50 
Alliance ... 6.25 7.25 

Anglia .-... 6.25 7.25 

Barnsley . 6.35 S.00 
-Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.25 7.75 

' Bradford and Bingley. 6.25 7.50 

Britannia . 625 7.25 
Cardiff . 7.25 7.75 
Catholic . 6.50 7.50. 
Century (Edinburgh! . 7.35 — 
Chelsea . 6 25 7.25 
Cheltenham and 'Gloucester 6.25 7.25 

Citizens Regency . 5.50 800 
City of London (The) . . 6.30 7.25 
Derbyshire. 6.25 7.50 
Gateway . 6 25 7.25 
Greenwich ■ ... 6.25 7.50 

6.50 
Halifax ; .. . . 6.25 7.25 

Heart of'England . 6.25 7.50 
Bcmel Hempstead . . .6.25.. 7 50 
Hendon .-...'. . 7.25. — 

6.40 7.50 
Leamington Spa .. • -6.35 

Leeds and Holbfeck .. *6.25 8.00 
Leeds Permanent . 625 7.25' 
Leicester . 6.25 7.25 
London Permanent.. 6.75 . — 
Midshires .. . 6.25 7.75 

...Mornmgton; .. 7.50 7.50 
National. Counties . *6.55 7.55- 
Nan'ocal and .Provincial. 6.25 7.25 
Nationwide. . 6.25 7.25 

Newcastle . . . 6.25 7.50 

Northern Kock s .... • . 6.25 7.50 

Norwich .. .. 6.25 7.50 
Paddington '. -. . . .... -.6.75-' S.25 

-Peckham .. 7.00 — 
6.-25 7.75 

Portsmouth *. 6.55 8.05 
Property. Owners . 6.75 S.00 

Scarborough . 6-25 7.50 
Skipt'on ... 6.25 7.50 

Stroud .I.....'.'..,:.....!—. R25 7.50 
Sussex County... ; 6.25 S.00 
Sussex Mutual .. 6.50 S.00 
Thrift .. ' 7.15 ‘ — 
Town and Country . 6.25 7.25 

Wessex .7...:.:. 7 60 _ 

Woolwich- .:. 6.25 7.25 

' Yorkshire .. 6.25 7.25 

% 
7.25 Seven-day account 
7.75 Higher interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
5.00-6.50 Cheque-save 

— Easy withdrawal, no penalty 
7.25 Monthly income—1 mth.'s notice. 7.50 £2,500- 
7.50 2S d. not. im. wdl. 28 d. pen. if bal. und. £10.000 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 
7.75 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
7.75 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 
7.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
7.90 3-year term—3 months’ notice no penalty 
7.25 5 days' notice or 20 days' int. penalty £500 min. 
7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. ±'500 mm. 
7.50 On demand, no penalty 
S.09 High yield SAYE 7-year lump sum scheme 
7.25 7 days* nonce. 7.50 2S days' notice 

*7.50 * Share account balance flO.ono end over 
S.00 Jubilee bond. Min. £1.000 Monthly income 
S10 permanent. 7.S5 variable. 2/3 years 
8.10 3 years, immediate withdrawal intere?* penalrv 
7.50 Gold account £1.000-j- No notice No penalties 

Monthly int. £5.000-?- 7.76 if added to account 
7 40 Plus account no penally Double option 7.50 
S00 6 months' notice—no penally during notice 
S.00 7.25 1 month's notice. 6.75-7.60 3 months' notice 
7.25 £1.000-i- /7.50 £10.000- Geld Star 
7.25-7.50 subject to balance/7 days' nonce 
5.15 6 months. 7.75 o months. £1.000 minimum 
7.25 7-day Xtra. 7 da^s' nonce, no penalty 
7.50 2S*day Xtra, 2S days' notice, no penalty 
7.75 90-day Xtra. 90 days' notice, no penalty 
7.75 90-day notice. 7.50 5-day notice 
S.00 2 years. 7.60 2S days. 7.05 over £5.000 
7.75 3 months 
S.05- 28 days' plus loss of interest. 7.25 3 months’ 
7.50 Spa income, pd. monthly, no notice, no penally 
7.75 Lion 30 days' notice, or penalty. £1.000 rain. 
7.75 Monthly interest. 7.75 ! month's notice or pen. 
7.75 FIRAS 3 m. nt. no pen. 7.50 EIA 2S d. m. no pn. 
8.00 compounded. 3 years. 7 50 25 days’ notice 
7.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of 1% bonus 
7.75 3-year term with 0.5 bonus on maty if reinvstd. 

— Prompt witidrawals—no penalty 
7.50 1 mouth's notice ino penalt:-'). t £1.000”- 
7^0 1 month's notice or immediate and interest less 
7.75 Capital bonds. 3 years. 90 days* notice/penalty 
7.50 Super bonus account. 60 days' norice/penalty 
725 Bonus—7 accounts. 7.days' nctice/penalt?- 
7.75 90 days' notice, cr on demand with penalt’ 
7.25 2S days' notice, cr on demand with pcnalty 
7.50 Money spinner plus. 7 days' notice withdrawal 

No penally, minimum investment £10.000 
7.25 On investments £1.000-59.909 
7.50 City account. Immed. wuhdwis. with no penalty 
7.75 1 mth.'s noi. or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdh. 
7.50 7 days. S.O 3 months 
7.75 Twro months' notice. 7.50 do notice 
S.20 3 years, S.00 6 months. 7.75 1 month 
7.75 7 dys, 785 2S dys., S.10 5 mths.. 7.50 mthly. me. 
S.00 2-year limited share, 1.75 guaramd. differential 
7.75 Sovereign £10,000-r, 7.50 £5.000 + , 7J5 £1.000+. 

No penalty. No notice monthly income 
7.S5 3 months!, 7.60 £10,000+ no penalty, no notice 
7.25 7 days' notice, 7.50 SxSh. 6.50 S'n a/c £2,500+ 
7.75 Monthly income at 1.month's notice 
8.15 3-year terra. Other accounts available 
8.00 90 days* noL or pen. if bal. goes under £10.C00 
7.50 7 days’ noL or pen. if bal. goes under £10.000 

-*■ No notice. No penalties 
7.25 7-day account. 7 days' nonce 
7.50 28-day account, 28 days' notice/penalty 
7.75 90-day account, 90 days' notiee/penalTy 
7.75 Diamond key. 60 days' penally or 2S days' 

notice without penalty 

All these-rates are=after baric rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 
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Lennons 
recovers 

to £i.2m 
*\ FIRM and stelady recovery 
> indicated in a rise in pre-tax 
.vofits front £542,000 to £1.17m 
iy Lenntins Group for tbe year 
.0 the end of March 19S4, against 
the. previous year to April 2 
I9S3. Mr D. P. Lennon, chair¬ 
man. points out that the year has 
aot been without difficulties and 
jc would have liked to have been 
ible to report greater progress. 

At the halfway stage this 
Merseyside-based group, which 
retails food and allied products 
through its supermarkets and 
^ores. reported a tumrouad to 
unfits. ul £600.000 (losses 
£125.000). 

Commenting oa outlook Mr 
Lennon says ihat he anticipates 
i satisfactory outcome for the 
next full rear. Many changes 
m- taking place within the group 
which wiii result in a longer 
ierm improvement in return on 
.-apiial employed and help the 
group's capacity to meet the 
challenges posed by competitors. 

He adds that although con¬ 
sumer spending has improved 
marginally on a national basis, 
the group is trading in an area 
most affected by recession. 

The net final dividend has been 
(ifled from 0.6p to 0.75p winch 
raises the total from 0J>5p to 
l.Oop. 

Turnover moved down from 
£R4.59m to £91.32m. Mr Lennon 
-■ays that a rationalisation pro- 
gramme continued through the 
year under review, with the 
closure of a supermarket in 
Sale. South Manchester. The 
licences from five wines and 
smrits stores have been trans¬ 
ferred into nearby supermarkets 
and a further six stores which 
were no longer viable were 
closed. 

At the beginning of the year 
trading started from a new 
licensed supermarket in Garston. 
Liverpool, replacing the existing 
nutlet in that area. Mr Lennon 
reports that this store is trading 
satisfactorily, and most of the 
shop units which complete the 
development have been let. 

An integrated warehousing 
and distribution system became 
operational during the second 
half of the year 

A site at Maghull on the north 
side cf Liverpool has been 
acquired for the construction of 
a supermarket of 22.000 square 
feet and nine individual shop 
units for letting. 

® comment 
Although the figures suggest a 
recovery trend, there arc still 
some worrying aspects to these 
-■'-tC't results from Lennons, 
which has the misfortune of 
bring located plumb In the midst 
nf tho depressed North West. 
The first is obviou.-Iy the off- 
licences. where luw demand and 
the customer trend of using 
supermarkets for their wine and 
spirit needs is forcing the com¬ 
pany to dose marginal indepen¬ 
dent sites and relocate some of 
them inside its supermarkets. 
The current pal tern of trading 
■will almost certainly force fur¬ 
ther closures. On the supermar¬ 
kets side, ihe picture is less criti¬ 
cs’.. but the resulis do show a 
second half slowdown. This is 
not adequately explained but 
part of ihe reason is no doubt 
duo io the extra overheads of 
rhasing of the new warehousing 
end diFirihMiion system. Here, 
there are slniilaries lu ihe off- 
licence problem, where Lennons 
is being forced to get out of us 
'mailer, low-volume mil lets. The 
.uni. no doubt, is to end up with 
a smaller number of supermar¬ 
kets of greater average size 
capable of generating a much 
huher sales ratio per sq ft. The 
ideal trading profile—in borh 
division'—i.s still some way off. 
which raises questions over ihe 
shop term. At 3!»p. down Ip. the 
shares are felling on a p/e of 
over Ifi—nn asset stock looking 
f-T a takeover. 

LOFs secures two year 

reprieve with £8.6m rights 
London & Overseas Freighters 

yesterday won two years breath¬ 
ing space when Hilt Samuel 
a-br.gcd underwriting for a rights 
issue of £S.6ra. That will provide 
sufficient liquidity until the 
March year end in 19S6 and 
allows Williams & Glyn's and The 
Bank nf Nr ova Scotia to extend 
the maturity of their loans to 
the tanker group. 

Rut LOFs stressed that the 
outcome depends on the future 
course of freight rates, and ship 
values. Although the group 
acknowledges that it would be 
in jeopardy without this new 
capita) injection, it leaves the 
decision whether to take up the 
rights to shareholders' own 
judgement. 

The rights issue is necessarily 
shaped by the enormous gulf 
haiween net worth of £5.4m and 
borrowings of £45^5ra. Share¬ 
holders are entitled to subscribe 
to four new preferred Ip ordinary 
'hares at 4p per share for every 
25p nominal ordinary share they 
already hold. 

The exercise calls for the issue 
of 225m new preferred shares 
which will equal SO per cent of 
the voting rights of the enlarged 
equity. 

In current conditions, the 
biiard. headed jointly by Mr 
Manuel KulukundLs and Mr 

Stanley Sedgwick, believes that 
LOF? would not be able to sell 
some or all of the tanker fleet 
to “realise cash significantly in 
excess of the amounts secured 
on it" 

So the fleet is to be retained 
for the time being although the 
'* London Enterprise" is now; 
going on the market for sale. 

The accounts for the year to 
March last show a net deficiency 
of £8.7m on distributable reserves 
and the chairmen warn that “ the 
prospects of dividends on the 
new preferred ordinary shares 
and the existing ordinary shares 
Ip the foreseeable future is 
remote.” 

LOFs realises that the rights 
issue proceeds are not. in them¬ 
selves, sufficient to rebuild the 
balance sheet completely but is 
resigned to shore up the group's 
finances and to continue trading 
until, given a material improve¬ 
ment in charter rates and vessel 
values, it can “ seek further 
means of reducing indebtedness 
in a more favourable trading 
environment.” 

But there is no guarantee of 
such an improvement, ar even 
that prevailing charter rates and 
vessel values will be maintained. 
In the event that no material 
upturn is forthcoming. LOFs 

warns, further financial restruc¬ 
turing will be necessary which 
might necessitate the disposal of 
vessels in an adverse market. 

The board has seen some 
improvement in trading condi¬ 
tions since the start of the second 
half of its last financial year but, 
with losses of £10.31m the profit 
and loss account is barely 
improved. After accounting 
adjustments to the burden of 
repaying dollar and yen 
denominated debt, LOFs is 
carrying forward an attributable 
loss of il224m in the current 
year against a £22,09m deficit 
at the end of March 1983. 

A pro-forma balance sheet, 
post rights, shows net worth of 
£]4.09m although in excess of 
ouc year’s maturity would be 
141.71m. The board, urging share¬ 
holders to vote for these pro- 
meeting on August 6. now* wants 
posals at an extraordinary' 
powers to borrow up to the higher 
of £70m and five times adjusted 
net worth. 

The banks have agreed to 
extend repayment of dollar debts 
worth £14.7m by two years to 
1936 and will also advance dollar 
facilities to help meet yen out¬ 
standing worth £522m payable to 
the Sumitomo Corporation. 

See Lex 

to profit 

Carpet 

GKN pays £25m in agreed 

bid for Beck/Arnley 

Lotus revives on rescue package 
Group Lotus yesterday 

reveolod a £275,000 pre-tax profit 
for 1983. against a loss of £2.14m 
the previous year, on sales up 
sharply from £9.4m to £12.Sm. 

It was tre first public evidence 
that the £4.69m rescue package 
put together last year with the 
support of British Car Auctions 
and Toyota is succeeding in 
turning the company round. 

Mr David Wickens. chairman 
of the Lotus group and of BCA, 
said that trading bad been bouy- 
ant throughout the year. The 
company had made about 660 
cars against 550 a year before. 
After a three-year break the 
company was again selling cars 
to the U.S. 

“In 1983 cars and service 
sales were up by 39 per cent 
and engineering activities 
(design work for other manu¬ 
facturers) were up by 24 per 
cent over 1982.” he said. 

In the current year Lotus 
planned to produce 800 cars of 
which about 300 would he sold 

in the U.S. 
The figures reveal that the 

legal battle Lotus fought against 
Inland Revenue tax assessments 
of £S5m cost the company 
£140,000 in fees. The company 
successfully appealed against 
these “ protective assessments ” 
which it claimed the Revenue 
had made as part of an investi¬ 
gation into tbe De Lorean sports 
car venture. Lotus bad carried 
out design work for De Lorean. 

Mr Wickins said that the total 
impact of the De Lorean matter 
had been significantly greater 
than the £140.000 legal bill. “ A 
lot of companies had been wary 
of dealing with Lotus.” be said. 
“We have put it all behind us 
now." 

Lotus also disclosed that last 
year’s refinancing cost £240,000 
in consultancy fees. As a result 
of the package the family of the 
late Colin Chapman, the founder 
of Lotus who died in 1982, saw 
its stake reduced to about IS 

per cent. BCA is the biggest 
shareholder with 26 per cent. 
Toyota has '6.5 per cent and 
another 15 per cent belongs to 
Coleman Milne, a company in 
the Hawiey Group, run by Mr 
Michael Ashcroft. 

Toyota has a vital role in the 
development of the X-100, 
Lotus's new car, for which it is 
supplying the engine, gearbox 
and axles. Mr Wickeos said this 
would go on sale next summer, 
probably priced at under £10,000. 

Mr Wickens hopes to sell 3.000 
X-100 cars a year. He intends 
also to develop the engineering 
work done by Lotus for other 
manufacturers to raise a steady 
stream of royalty earnings. His 
plan is for a company with sates 
Of £35m a year, generating £2m 
to £4m profit 

In the meantime there is no 
dividend this year and almost 
certainly none next year. The 
shares. 60p up 4p. are for fine 
present at least an investment 
for lovers of the Lotus car. 

Margins depressed at Oceonics 
MARGINS CAME under further 
pressure in the seasonally sensi¬ 
tive second half at Oceonics 
Group and resulted >in a £2.7Sm 
decline to £3.23m in full-year 
taxable profits. 

The “ extremely poor” trading 
conditions in the offshore oil and 
gas industry during 19S3 con¬ 
tinued through to the end of the 
year to March 31, 1984. 

Oceonics, a supplier of elec¬ 
tronic systems to the offshore, 
survey, oceanographic and engin¬ 
eering industries, says that its 
equipment companies did not 
achieve the sales volume which 
had been the pattern in previous 
years. 

Group profits in the second 
hair declined from £3.02m to 
I1.09m following a £856,000 fall 
to £2.Hm at midway. 

Despite this setback, however, 
the directors say that the group 
now has a broader, stronger base 
and much greater resources and, 
look forward to “ substantial 
profits growth” in both this and 
future years. 

Turnover for the 12 months 
amounted to £40.43m. against 
£39.Sm, including some £92m 
attributable to two acquisitions. 
Laser and MPE (Tomash). which 
produced a profit of £S5S,000. 

Two other acquisitions. Air- 
Log and Comap, were not merger 
accounted and although they did 
not contribute significantly to the 
results, they are expected to do 
so in the current year. 

Tax payable was £200.000 
higher at £722,000 and minori¬ 
ties rose to £42.000 against 
£30.000. 

Earnings per share declined 
from 19.4p to 7.6p per lOp 
ordinary but the directors have 
recommended an unchanged 
single final dividend of 0.75p. 

After dividends and extra¬ 

ordinary debits, less tax. of 
£I.27m <£40S,000) the profit j 
attributable to members of the 
holding company emerged at 
£784.000 f£4.06ml. Extraordinary 
items relate to merger and cessa¬ 
tion costs. 

Excluded from the results is 
some £7.23m (£79.000) goodwill 
on acquisitions written off. a 
£I.19m provision for deferred 
tax. and £7.99m gross proceeds 
arising from shares issued during 
the year. 

Figures for the 1982-83 year 
have been restated. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Dale Cnrro- Total Total 

Current Of ! sponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

Bristol Stadium . . 1 Auk 9 0.9 l 0.9 
Lennons Group .... . 075 AiiS 25 0.G 1.05 0.S5 
f»1 Andrew Trust .. . int. 2.5 Oct 1 2.5 _ 7 
Victoria Carpels . . 0.75 — 0.2 0.75 0.2 

B ATs expands in Brazil 
BAT Industries, the diver¬ 

sified British group, is substan¬ 
tially expanding its Brazilian 
interests through the S37m 
(£2S.5m) purchase of a controll¬ 
ing interest in a fruit juice 
maker. 

BAT'S 75 per cent subsidiary, 
Souza Cruz Industria Comercio, 
is investing in Industrias 
Alimenticias Maguary. which 
has 45 per cent of Brazil's fruit 
juice market. Its holding is 
being purchased for cash from 

Souza Cruz, which already has 
a subsidiary exporting grape 
and orange juices, aims to use 
Maguary’s larger manufacturing 
capacity for a stronger export 
drive as well as to develop 
brands on the domestic market 

Souza Cruz’s other operations 
include cigarette manufacture, 
in which it has 80 per cent of 
the Brazilian market, and 
tobacco leaf, of which it says it 
is the world’s largest exporter, 
the Tavares de Melo family. 

Aslans take more of Rowton 

Dividends >hmvn pence per share net except where otherwise 
Mated. Equivalent after allowing for .-.crip issue. T On capital 
increased h> nuhts and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. 
> Unquoted stuck. 

The two Asian hotel-owners 
who have merged as major share¬ 
holders in Rowton Hotels in 
recent weeks are continuing to 
increase their holdings. 

Rush lake Investments. Mr 
Xurdin Jivraj’s newly-created 
company, bought the 16,000 
shares previously held by Mr 
Freddie Stirling, one of the two 
dissident Rowton directors who 
stepped down at Thursday's 

shareholder's meeting. This 
lakes Rushlake’s stake to 29.95 
from 2S.S1 per cent. 

A Rusblake spokesman said 
the company had no immediate 
intention of buying any more 
shares. Mr Nazmu Virani yester¬ 
day announced bis interests 
have increased their holdings in 
Rowton to 18.46 per cent from 
17.67 per cent. Rowton has said 
it is willing to offer Mr Virani 
a board seat. 

THE encouraging trend Victoria 
Carpel Holdings’ reported last 
year produced a swing to a pre¬ 
tax profit cf £6S7.330 for the 
year to March 31 1954, against 
last time’s £39.024 loss. 

This manufacturer and dis¬ 
tributor of carpets is recom¬ 
mending a higher single final 
dividend of 0.75p /0.2p) net. 
The company is a close company. 

Turnover rose to £2 2.4 m. 
against £17.46m. 

A tax charge of £121,587 
(£22.698) and provision for 
deferred! tax of £52,500 (nil) left 
attributable profits of £618.243 
compared with a loss of £105.922 
last year, when the figure 
included a £J7.290 Ic-vS on closure 
of the Axminster department of 
rhe company's Australian sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Dividends are to take £44.026 
(£1L740>. Earnings per ordinary 
25p share were given as rising 
to 9.Cop. against last time's 1.02p. 

The directors report that the 
Australian company made a good 
recovery- after a depressed result 
for 19S2-S3. and continues to 
progress. However, the UK 
market remains very difficult 
after a particularly discouraging 
last quarter. 

Hilt Woolgar to 
raise £3m 
through placing 

HILL WOOLGAR. a licensed 
dealer in securities in the Over 
the Counter Market, has raised 
£3m through the placing of 2m 
Hill Woolgar ordinary shares at 
150d per share. 

The company plans to come 
to the Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket later in rhe year along with 
four of its client companies, in¬ 
cluding Falcon Oil and Mercan- 
toil. 

The fuads from the placing 
wil he iito expand the corn- 
pan Vs OTC operation. It cur- 
rentlv trades in seven stocks and 
is planning a further 10 OTC 
Business Expansion Scheme 
platings. 

Restaurant chain 
directors join 
Leisuretime 

By Charles Batchelor 

LE1SURETLME International, 
the hotel and travel chain 
former)'- known as the Old Swan 
Hotel (Harrogate), has appointed 
three directors of Kennedy 
Brookes, the restaurant chain, to 
its own board. 

The three new directors will 
bring additional expertise in the 
travel and leisure field where 
Leisuretime now plans to expand. 
Kennedy Brookes, which operates 
the Wheeler's and Mario and 
Franco restaurants, own 7.88 per 
cen tof Leisuretime. 

Mr Michael Golder, Kennedy 
founder and chairman, Mr Roy 
Ackerman, deouty chairman and 
Mr Laurence Isaacson, a Kennedy 
director, joined Leisuretime 
yesterday. 

Mr Michael Scnrey. a Leisure- 
time director, said the existing 
board had other business com¬ 
mitments which made it 
necessary to bring in extra 
directors. j 

Kenncdv Brookes has recently 1 
diversified into the travel sector 
buying intn Galleon World 
Travel, which has travel agencies 
and operates coach tours. It also 
hought Travel Lloyd, a business 
travel aeenev. 

Mr Golder said the travel 
operations could bring more 
customers into Kennedy's 
restaurants while there were 
nlans to extend further intn the 
hich margin end nf the travel 
misipew. in particular into 
activities -with an asset base. 

; BY ALEXANDER NtCOLL 

: Guest, Keen and Nettlcfolds. the 
| engineering group, is expanding 
j its U.S, automotive components 
interests by making an agreed 

l bid worth S32.6m (£25.1m) /or 
i Beck/Anile y, a New York com¬ 

pany. 
Beck imports and distributes 

replacement parts for virtually 
ail types of imported cars and 
light trucks, and aJ.so ” remanu¬ 
factures ” parts for imported 
vehicles—refurbishes worn parts. 

i GKN already has a U.S. sub- 
j sidiary, Parts Industries Corp, 

which has trebled its sales to 
over $300m since it was acquired 
in 1979. A unit of PIC, World- 
parts. is already involved in parts 
for Imported vehicles, and is of 

equivalent size to Beck, which 
had turnover of $40.4m and pre¬ 
tax profit of S2,3m in 19S3. 

Wbrldparls is strong in the 
Central and South-eastern states, 
white Beck's interests are con¬ 
centrated in New York and 
California. 

Beck specialises in brake com¬ 
ponents and clutch assemblies, 
and plans to expand into elec¬ 
trical parts such as alternators 
and dynamos. 

Shareholders of Beck, which 
is traded over the counter on 
the NASDAQ system, are being 
offered $15 per share, compared 
with Wednesday's closing price 
of 513.25. Beck's board is recom¬ 
mending the offer. 

A' GKN subsidiary * has - been 
granted options to buy im shares 
or 46 per cent of the existing 
share capital, as (veil as an 
option-to acquire, unissued Beck 
shares which would take.the GKN 
holding over 50 per.; cent 

GKN said it would finance the 
purchase' from an existing pool 
of bank facilities in a"variety of 
crurencies, . ‘ 

Beck's four executive'directors 
will retain their management 
posts under the. GKN plans, but 
GKN said there would be bene¬ 
fits fro mthe combination of 
some commercial and operational 
functions of Beck and PIC. 

In response to the bid, GKNV 
share price rose Ip;to lSSp. valu¬ 
ing the company at £349.2m.' 

Shuck acts on City criticism 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

Mr Ronald Shuck has res¬ 
ponded to City criticism of his 
extensive involvement in two 
public companies, by arranging 
to sell his substantial interest in 
one of them. Associated Telecom¬ 
munications, to a boardroom 
colleague. 

I The move follows this week’s 
statement designed to stem a 
sharp share price fall, at his 
Ollier quoted vehicle. Esplcy 
Trust, the West Midlands build¬ 
ing group, for which Mr Shuck 
has been obliged to give assur¬ 

ances concerning the disposal 
programme and future dividend 
policies. Esley shares lost lp 
yesterday to 32p. 

Conditional terms have now 
been agreed whereby, given 
Panel consent to a Rule 34 
waiver, on a compulsory full 
offer. Mr Shuck and Mr Trevor 
Homer sell an aggregate 39.5 per 
cent stake in Associated Tele¬ 
communications at 45p per share 
to raise almost £575.000 gross. 
Tbe prospective buyer is Mr 
Hendrik van Eck who intends to 

build ATs instalment credit sub¬ 
sidiary, North Wales Trust, into 
a financial services .group, 
arranging for the provision of 
any adidtional finance required 
to -achieve that objective. 

Mr Shuck, however.-, will be. 
taking out the business system's 
operations he injected into AT 
last summer when he took con¬ 
trol of wbat was then.; Associated 
Tooling industries. 

Associated’s shares climbed 5p 
yesterday to reach the proposed 
transaction value. 

Falcon acquires Bovis offshoot 
Falcon Industries. formerly 
known as Jenks and Cattell, the 
building construction and tool 
manufacturing group, has ac¬ 
quired Wyseplan. a subsidiary 
of Bovis for about £1.4m. Bovis 
is itself a subsidiary of Penin¬ 
sular and Oriental Steam Navi¬ 
gation. 

Falcon bas agreed to pay 90 
per cent of Wyseplan’s esti¬ 
mated £I.6m asset value, with 
a maximum payment set at 
£I.5m. 

The purchase has been 
financed by the issue of 3.6Sm 

ordinary Falcon shares, which 
have been placed principally 
with institutional investors at a 
price of 3S.2p each. Any remain¬ 
ing balance will be paid in cash. 

Wyseplan, based in North 
Humberside, principally manu¬ 
factures prefabricated buildings 
for industrial and commercial 
use. It made pre-tax profits of 
£240.000 on turnover of £9.55m 
in 1983, compared with a loss 
nf £120.000 on turnover of 
£7.22tn ra 1982. 

Falcon is already in the build¬ 
ing construction business with, 
its subsidiary Elliot-Medway 

Construction, but has primarily 
served local authorities with 
projects such, as school construc¬ 
tion. 

“ Wyseplan is Involved in the 
primary sector of Industry and 
also has some overseas con¬ 
tracts, so we think it will fit 
in well wfth bur existing busi¬ 
ness,” explained Mr- Terry 
Leece. managing director of. 
Falcon. 

Falcon has also acquired the 
lease.. on WvsepIan’s .freehold 
property. Bovis. will cover Wyse¬ 
plan's current debtors and 
creditors. 

Leech still urges bid rejection 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

IN THE week remaining before 
the contested £21.45m bid from 
C. B. Beazer (Holdings) finally 
closes, the board of William 
Leech. the Newcastle-based 
housebuilder, has again written 
to irs shareholders urging them 
to reject the 145p per share 
terms. 

Mr William Leech, the founder 
and president of the company 
who has the power of veto over 
a 29.7 per cent stake held by 
The William Leech Foundation 
in the housebuilding group, is 
again reported to be adverse to 
the bid although he bas still not 

been able to discuss it with the 
board of the Foundation. 

The Foundation's stake looks 
to be becoming increasingly 
important to the outcome but 
its destination will not be 
decided finally until the board, 
advised by Morgan Grenfell, 
meets Mr Leech next week. 

The beneficiaries of the 
Foundation are five charities 
and, as the defending board sees 
it. “ Bearer's proposal is, when 
examined, in essence to obtain 
from the charities assets worth 
£10.6m. in return for £6.46m 
cash. The result would be that. 

far from the benefit of Mr 
Leech's generation going to 
charitable good works, the dif¬ 
ference of £4.14ra will go into 
Beazer's pocket for the benefit 
of Beazer and its shareholders." 

The calculation of the assets 
attributable to the Foundation's 
holding stems from a recent 
independent .property valuation 
giving Leech asset backing of 
238u per share. 

Morgan Grenfell will be meet¬ 
ing the Foundation on Monday 
and, having ascertained its 
members' requirements .'and 
objectives, will be. advising, 
accordingly. 

Morgan Grenfell 
Morgan Grenfell said the issue 

of 1125m new ordinar yshares 
at 400p per share announced on 
May 21 1984 had been oversub¬ 
scribed. 

Of the 10.634.1S9 new ordinary 
shares provisionally allotted by 
way of rights. 90.6 per cent had 
been taken up and excess appli¬ 
cations were reiceved for sub¬ 
stantially more. 

Country Gentlemen rescued 
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL 

A LIBERAL peer — or rather 
the trustees for his children — 
has rescued the Country Gentle¬ 
men's Association from its un¬ 
wanted predators. The “ trustees 
of Lord Tanlaw’s Settlement” 
have disclosed a 24 per cent 
stake in the Association. 

Mr Peter Earle. CGA chairman, 
said yesterday: “We are very 
happy. We regard him as a 
friendly entity." Lord Tenia w, 
a member of the Inehcape 
family, has been a shareholding 
member of the CGA for 20 
years. 

The trustees’ stake, totalling 
175.650 shares, includes an 11.3 
per cent holding recently 
acquired by the Atlanta Invest¬ 
ment Trust and a 9.6 per cent 
slake bought later by Edinburgh 
Financial Trust. Both were 
interested in offering their finan¬ 

cial services to the CGA's 32.500 
members. 

The CGA was once a mail 
order firm supplying gardening 
equipment, but has become 
principally a financial services 
concern providing insurance, 
financial and other advice for its 
members, as well as a monthly 
magazine. 

It has sought to protect the im¬ 
partiality of its services, and 
therefore opposed a tender offer 
by Atlanta in June for 29.9 per 
cent of the company. The tender, 
for 21S.000 shares at £5 each, 
won Atlanta an 11.3 per cent 
holding. Immediately afterwards 
Edinburgh Financial bought its 
smaller stake. 

Mr Earle met representatives 
of both companies. Edinburgh 
sold its stake after “no basis 
could be found for the develop¬ 
ment of interests mutual to both 

companies.” Atlanta, disclosing 
the sale of its stake, noted the 
rise in CGA's share price since 
its tender offer. 

CGA shares closed yesterday at 
620p, down 5p, valuing the com¬ 
pany at £4Ji5m. 

Morrison 
Stanlety P. Morrison ha?acquired 
Auchentoshan Distillery. 

Auchentoshan, established in 
1823, produces triple distilled 
lowland malt whisky which is 
also sold as a single malt In a 
number of world markets. 

The purchase of Auchentoshan 
augments the group's Highland 
and Islay production facilities 
and adds a further single malt 
whisky to the Bowmore and 
Glengarioch labels marketed by 
the company. - 

■SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals 
An offer for the most favoured bid target in the composite 

insurance sector duly arrived on Wednesday when. Son Alliance 
and London Assurance announced that it was prepared to pay 
nearly £40(>m for Phoenix Assurance. Sun’s agreed offer of 650p 
per share cash came after its subsidiary. Sun Insurance Office, 
had already bought a 24.3 per cent stake in Phoenix from Contin¬ 
ental Corporation of the U.S. 

Rio Tinto-Zinc was successful in raising its Stake in Enter¬ 
prise Oil lo 29.8 per cent. When its tender offer closed, it bad 
paid a lower-tiian-expected price for an additional 32m Enter¬ 
prise shares. They cost lOlp per share against the maximum 
lender price of llOp. This compares favourably with the 105p 
paid in a “dawn raid” for a 4.7 per cent stake in Enterprise and 
the liXJp at which it obtained its initial 10 per cent holding in the 
Ooveminent's offer for sale. 

Mr Robert Maxwell has succeeded with his latest effort 10 
break into ownership or Fleet Street newspapers. Via his com¬ 
pany Persamon Press, he is paying Reed International £113.4m 
jor Mirror Group Newspapers. Mr Maxwell also gets MGN's 5.2 
per cent stake in Reuters pus a 5.3 per cent holding in Press 
Association which owns a further 10.6 per cent stake in Reuters. 
Keed said that the deal would yield net proceeds of £90m. well 
above City estimate ol what MGN might have raised if Reed had 
pereued its original plan to float MGN on the Stock Exchange. 

Thorn EMI has agreed to pay £95iu cash for the Government's 
78 per cent holding in Inmos. the microchip manufacturer. The 
Government has invested £65m in Tamos since 1973. In the fourth 
quarter of last year, Inmos made a small profit after six years of 
losses. It expects to make profits of around £15m this year on 
the back of the continued boom in world microchip demand. 
Thom intends to develop Inraos's worldwide business along 
current management lines. The deal ends months of uncertainty 
rbout the future ownership of Inmos. _ ' 

yalue of Price Value 
;.Company, b(d per Market before or bid 
! bid for y.hare'J price*v bid £nt's-* Bidder 

7” P/lcss in ponce unless oUwrwian Indicated. 
Aauis Securities Sa”? 53 43i'i 13.S2 Guardian Ryl Ex 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share** price** bid fm's®* Bidder 
_Price* ir* pence unlaaa otherwise indicated._ 

925 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants Castlefid (Klang). £10.79t 975 
Coleman Milne 60v 60 
Com ben 77* - 75 
Cope Allman 8$i* 91 
Copydex 200-* 197 
De Vcre Hotels 320* 305 
Doran akande 36lf 333 
Fenner (J. H.) 133? 3 13S 
Grind lays ‘ho* 260 
Hadland 1454 140 
Halstead (J.) 9555 68 
Harrison Cowley 160!] •’ 150 
Initial 53555 3 472 
Jesse! Toynbee 91 
Junta Kelias 373t 353 
Leech (IVm) 145° 5 ns 
Lincroft Kilgoor 122S 107 
Macpherson (D.) 140* 13S 
Malaysia Rubber 349* 340 
Marshalls Unvrsl 60i 42 
Midsummer Inns 215a 225 
Phoenix Assce 650" 620 
Priest Marians 450® 5 500 
Sllvertbome 50* 50 
Sogomana 707f 675 
Sanger Bahru 328f 310 
Whatl in gs 112- 115 
Woodward (H.)' 76t 75 

58 9.59 Mldepsa 
56 44.19 Trafalgar Rouse 
96 34B7 Midepsa 
155 6.10 Beech am 
307ft 44.52 BET 
240 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
114 34 JI Hawker Siddeiey 
165 181.95 ANZ 
140 4.63 Xenotron 
7S 13.06 British Syphon 
160 7.50 Saatchl & Saatchi 
404 172.38 BET 
9S! 19.98 Mercantile House 
475 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
100 21.S Beazer (C.H.) 
106 4.39 Finlan (J.) 
109 2535 Tlkkurila V. Oy 
190 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
46 9.76 Grove bell 
155 1.25 Swi till and Leisure 
472 396.63 Sun Alliance 
575 0.37 Mr Simon Fossell 
41 1.75 Uno chrome 
520 ■— Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
210 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
S9 5.76 March wi el 
56 1.S2 Bridgend Process 

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 9 For capital 
not already held. J Unconditional. |[Loan stock alternative. 

Based on 13/7/84. t?At suspension. +J Estimated. 59 Shares 
and cash. S' Related to NAV to be determined. i|f| Loan stock. 

Scrip Issue 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Half-year- 
Company to 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

Interim dividends* 
per share (pi 

Assoc Newspapers Mar 8.360 (7.0001 4.5 <4.5/ 
Be tt Brothers Feb 616 (320)L 1.2 (1.0) 
Bio-isolates Mar 162L (lll)L — (-) 
Blrmid Quaicast Apr 4.790 (2.010) 0.66 (0.33) 
Den mas Elect Mar 475 (—) _ (—) 
Greenfields Leis Apr 170 (54) 0.25 (0.25) 
Grorebel! Group May 417 (304) 0.25 (—> 
Imperial Group Apr 90.700 (79,100) 3.0 (2.75) 
McMullen & Sons Mar 927 (1.170) __ (—) 
Neil & Spencer May 473 (121) —. i—l 
OzaJid Grp Hldgs May 556 (440) — (—) 
Rank Organisation May 47,800 (37.500) 4.8 (4.0) 
Seeprigard Apr 322 (235/ — (—1 
Southern Bus Leas Mar 710 (546) 0.75 (—> 
Tace Mar 1,010 (444) 1.5 (1.0/ 
TSL Therm Syn Apr 376 (722)L __ l—) 
Webber Electro Mar 221 (153) 1.2 (1.0) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the-corresponding period.) 
Dividends are shown net pence per sliare. except where 

otherwise indicated. LLoss. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
Company to_(£000) pershareipj 

Birmingham Mint Mar 334 (660) 13.0 (24.1) 10.5 (10.5) 
Brengrecn Hldgs Mar 2.440 (1.850) 4.7 (3.6) L4 (1.0) 
Bromsgrove Cast Mar 255 (140) 27.6 (10.1) 2.75 (2.25) 
Buigin, A. J. Jan 42 (759) .— (3.5) 0.77 (0.77) 
Bulmer, H. P. Apr 16,090 (13.320) 21.1 (19.6) 4.9 (4.2) 
Butterfield Harvy Mar 106 (5S3) — (—) _ <—) 
Car do Eng Mar 2,900 (2.800) 31.1 (12.1) S.6 (4.55) 
OIL Mierosys Mar 912 (404) 65 (3.1) _ r—) 
Crown House Mar 5,160 13,830) 13.2 (10.8) 6.4 (5.75) 
Daejan Hldgs Mar 12,830 (6.930) 45.3 (26.5) 12.5 (5.75) 
Dclmar Group Mar 248 (215) 2.3 (2.S) 2.66 (—» r*1 ‘ " J *■*■■■»■“ '-‘S'V •* ci j* n s #n 4fi\ 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
Company_ to (£000) per share (p) 

Fleming, R. Hldgs Mar 
Farshaws Burt Mar 
Fail Smith & Tarn Mar 
Harris, Philip Mar 
Haslemere Estates Mar 
Helical Bar Jan 
Howden Group Apr 
Jones Slrond Mar 
Joseph, Leopold Mar 
Lloyd, F. EL Mar 
L!)II Mar 
Magnet St Sthrn Mar 
Marling lnds June 
May & Hassell Mar 
Me bon Mar 
Mitchell Somers Mar 
Monk, A. Feb 
Ncepsend Mar 
Ransom, W. Mar 
Rainers Apr 
Rotaprint Mar 
Stirling Group Mar 
Stroud, Ril, Drum. Mar 
Tex Abrasives Mar 
Thorn EMI Mar 
Time Products Jan 
Triplex Foundries Mar 
Utd Leasing Mar 
Watson, R. Kelvin Mar 
West Board Mills Mar 
Wintmst Mar 

15.500 (12,100) — 
2,030 (2,790) 36.6 
31,080 (2.600 ) 21.8 

612 (487) 16.2 
5,830 (7,090) 15.0 

600L (721L — 
8.360 (5.690) 9.7 
3.360 (2,730) 205 

513 ■ (680) 19.1 
1.060 ( 635 ) 3.9 
5,000 (2.930) 11.0 

32,130 (24,330) 14.1 
2.000 (575) 8.9 
3.040 (728) 37.2 

304 (606) 7.6 
1.030 (1.230) 5.2 
3,130. (3.600) 22.5 

145 (792)L 1.0 
378 (266) 20.S 

LQ7Q (3501L 2.6 
232 (401) 0.2 

1-500 (1.250) 14.7 
916 (1.000) KM 
321 (13S) 7JB 

156.800(122.000) 47.8 
2.700 (3.880 )L 5.0 

776 (9S2)L 9.2 
3,460 (1,530) 22.9. 

578 (540) 9.9 
1.990 (1,960) 20.3 
2,380 (2,150) 14.9 

(—) 
(34.0) 
(31.0) 
(11.0) 
(16.8) 

(—) 
(9.1) 

(20.3) 

(25^) 
(1.S) 
(9.1) . 

(19.6) 
(2-5) 

(11.0) 
■ (—> 

(6.0) 
(26.4) 

(—) 
(11.9) 

(—) 

(2.11 
01.2) 
(10.9) 
(4.2) 

(35.4) 
(—) 
.(-) 

(11.3) 
(17.7) 
(20.9) 
(14.0) 

40.0 (30.0) 
&09 (S-63) 
5.25 .(4.44) 
7.25 (6.75) 
8.7 (7.9) 
— (-) . 
2B (2.43) 
8.0 <7.3) 
JL25 (13-25) 
1.25 (1.0) 
8.0 (7.75) 
4.7 (3.9) . 
1-3 (LOS) 
5B (3.8) 
2.0 {-> 

3.25-(3.25) 
6.5 (6.0) . 
0.1”: 10.1 j 
7.5 (6.5) 

f—) 
- (-—)•■ 
X8. (1J»V 
235 (2^5) • 
3J> (3.25) 
17-5 .(15.75) 
l.Q. (-). 
OJS (-^) . .: 
2:8 (^-) : . 
455 .(4.0) . 
8.0 (7.3) 
4-3 (3,91) . 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Ama« ,rfJurns stock marfcet an offer of 12.18m shares 

at nop per snare. . . 
Britannia Seeurtiy— USM placing of I.76m share; at.S2in khdre 
Cbmpboft—USM offer for sal* by. tender of i.S9m shares- at a. 

minimum nnnn of l2f)n n**r share. 

m 
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The'; market has been well 
warned -in advance, that the full 
year figures to end March from 
Distillers — due on Thursday — 
will be pretty dreadful. Industry 
volume of Scotch in the second 
half was down by 10-12 per cent, 
and it looks as if Distillers' 
volume might have been down 
by a similar amount for the 
year as a, whole. The group's 
biggest market,, the U.SL. has in 
fact done well, and volume may 
actually have been maintained; 
but in South America — an im¬ 
mensely important market for 
Distillers in the past — demand 
has in effect dried up. possibly 
for good. The one bright spot 
will have been .gin sales, and 
there will besides be .benefits 
from tbc translation of dollar 
earnings. The market is resigned 
to a pre-tax figure of £175-180m, 
against £20lm in the previous 
year.-Attention will then switch 
to what promises to be a better 
performance in the current year, 
especially given .the firsMime 
contribution from the Somerset 
acquisition- ’ 

The smoke of uncertainty has 
not yet lifted ' from Rothmans 
International’s tobacco interests 
but there are clear indications 
that the second, half of the year 
to the end of March will have 
been much belter than the first 
when the group’s preliminary 
results are published on Thurs¬ 
day. There should be a strong1 
recovery in Germany and the 
rising dollar will have boosted 
UK exports. The figures are. 
however, likely to be depressed 
by provisions for the heavy 
costs of the closure of the Basil¬ 
don factory due in the current 
year. The part-owned Canadian 
brewing interests which had 
such a sparkling first half have 
been rather flat in the second, 
but there will be good increased 
contributions from Dunhill and 
other associates. Tbe group 
should make £145m to £15(hn 
pre-tax, up from £I30.5m, re¬ 
stated to take account of a 
switch from year-end-to average 
exchange rates. 

BET forecast pre-tax profits of 
£S5m t£70.2in) for the year to 
the end. of March in announcing 
its plans for the disposal of 
Rediffusion .to Granada and the 
purchase of the 60 per cent of 
Initial it does not already own. 
So interest -in the preliminary 
results due on Thursday will 
focus on how far the figures con¬ 
firm tbe correctness of the 
croup’s strategy. There should be 
few surprises—Rediffnsion is ex¬ 
pected to have performed badly, 
suffering from the decline in the 
TV rental market -while indus¬ 
trial services, which includes the 
existing stake in the Initial 
cleaning business and Advance 
Laundries, '■honlrf show very 
srrone growth. Elsewhere, there 
should he good gains in construc¬ 
tion and in the-chain of London 
local newspaper. 

The big question Difwty w»ll 
face when it presents its results 
on Thun-day for the year to the 
end. of. Marsh.will concern the 

Impact of the miners' disuute. 
_The figures.themselyes will re¬ 
veal very little since tbe over¬ 
time ban had almost no effect on 
the group’s already-depressed 
mining engineering division in 
1SR3454 and the full force of the 
strike will only be felt in the 
current year. -The main aero¬ 
space and defence business is 
marking time -Rioported by the 
profits, from the Tornado air¬ 
craft while it w<?its for an nn- 
tum in civil aviation orders. The 
heavv industrial division, making 

- seals and bvdranlie products, has 
, suffered from -noor demand, hut 

the electronics business ex¬ 
panded after the vparj»nd by 
the purchase of Gresham Lfnn. 
is hnovam. T>,e ermio rtmtid 
Fiakp about £34m pre-tax, against 
£36.4m .last year. 

The effects of the TTiph Street 
boom ran be scrutinised in two 
sets of retailers’ resulis next 
wpek—JITFI fFull year to end 
Mavi on Tuesday, and Dixons 
ffilll vear to end Anril) on 
Thursday. Both should show 
fairiv remarkable growth: the 
market is expecting e«s much as 
£40m pre-tax -from MFT. against 
a previous fSOAm. and from 
Dixon? around £19.5tti. against 
£14jn. Both PTonns have been ex¬ 
panding their store pros*. in yen1 
strong tradini conditions, hnr 
both have also been benefitin'! 
frnm marketing emert'se. Tn 
MTTs ease, this consists of 
fast and imaginative d«*velon- 
mpnt oF new nrodnpfs: in 
Di^on'*. succpsf^tI ti-nifi-ng no <n 
the ynine of ind:ridnai items 
sold A fiir*hpr nni-’ »-f 
in D’-SOns finnres will he the tPV 

• oharwi*. The <*rouTi is the ai-kn^"'- 
]ofhrnd TnqieteT of the Ini*- 1*^ 
eharve (12 ner cent in 19S2-P3). 
fhrnnoh method? whi-h it iroder- 
sdand’hiv n’-efers not to ariver- 
tise. The efforts n*- the Rndget 
are corresnondinelv hard to 
judge, hiit analysts surmise that 
the rharee could remain below 
the 20 per cent level. 

Davy Corporation is still wait¬ 
ing for the reenverv in heaw en¬ 
gineering which “hows so little 
sign of coming. The results for 
the year to the end of March, 
due on Thursday, should show 
pre-tax profits of about £fim. 

• P'-aroely changed from last year’s 
£8.3m. and only a fraction of 
The 1979 peak Of £26m. The 
figures max also hear the scars 
of the group’s latest cut in 
ranacitv—the disno*a! after the 
year-end of oart of Head Wri^h’- 
snu Teesdafe for -which ad¬ 
vance nrnviidnn mav w°11 have 
been made. The group has Vent 
going bv winqin* small ordero 
tn replace the large nn**$ «u 
which i*s foruine was mad® and 
the trodinc performance »« sup¬ 
ported hv ftromy cash tlplanros. 
so rare among reression.wt 
en'dn<M»n'nx romnarres. rtnti- 

mis+s mw he able to el*an seme 
nnmferi from the fact that sales, 
th'nneh down for j-hp second vear 
rs*nosne. mav show that »He rate 
«it derive has at least been 
stemmed. 

Company 

final Diyiparos 
Bovan. D. F. (Holdings). 
Black Arrow Group ... .U. 
Bristol Evening Pott . 
British Building and Engineering 
Appliances...,.•'. 

British Electric Traction Company . 
Brunning Group .’ 
Chnsrre-Tykir .- 
County Properties Group. 
Davy Corporation ..—. 
Distillers .... 
Dixons Group .. 
Dowry Group ... 
Elblai.  - 
Ellis and EvBrard .-.-. 
First Leisure Corporation . 
Flaming Enterprise Investment Trust ... 
Fleming Technology Investment Trust... 
Greig Shipping ..••’•••.— 
Hampson Industries . ... 
Hillards ..  — 
Howdan Group .. 
Ingram. Harold ... . . 
MFI Furniture Group...... . 
Muliitoha Electronics    ••• 
Robertson Research . . 
Rothmans International .. . 
S.obe Gorman Holdings . 
SommarviH*. .William .. 
Symonda Engmoerino . 
Tops Estates . 
Vinian Group ..■■■:. 
Warehouse Group.••• •■•— 
Wiqht Collins Ruthertord Scon (Hldgs.) 

.Announce- Dividend lp1m 
mint Last year This year 
due 1m. Final Ini. 

Tuesday 
Friday. 
Friday 

Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 

' Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Wednesday. 
Monday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuosday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 

1.0 
40 

0.25 0.25 
2 0 1.25 

12.0 4.0 

0.75 1 0 1.2B 
1.863 B.137 2.25 
1.925 2.8 1 S25 

1.B5 1« 
2.585 — 
8.5 4.5 
2.66 — 

2.25 1.7 
1.0 0.44 

1.1 
4.5 
1.45 
1.65 
0.385 
2.27273 3.63536 2.5 

2.0 
0.8 
2.5 
0-26 
1.2 
0.73 

T4 
1 0 

5.2 
1.35 
5.0 
0.5 
2.8 
1.69 

2.3 
1 52 

20 
0.8 
2.5 
0.3 
1.45 
0.8 

1 7 
1.05 

1.3 4.0 2.0 
2.75 5.75 3.15 
0-55 3.95 0.55 
0 2225 0.5625 02725 

0.805 1.645 0.91 
— 3.125 — 
— 2 75 — 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
Blundell-Permoglai* Holding! . .... 
British Kidney Patient Association in¬ 

vestment Trust .•••. 
Child Health Research Investment Trust 
Dawrhurst and Partner .— 
Elands rand GcM Mining Company . 
Electronic Machine . 
Eurotfterm International . 
Geswtnar Holdings . 
Glasgow Stockholders Trust-. 
Groan friar Investment Company . 
Greenwich Cable Communications . 
Hu mar pnnt Group.—. 
Pratt. Engineering Corporation . 
Rand Mirtes Properties . 
Romney Truat- .- —. 
South African Land Exploration . 
Botilhvail Holdings .'..•’. 
Trust of Property Shares . 
Union Discount Company of London ... 
Vaal Rests Exploration end Mining Co. 
Vantage Securities .. 
Western Deep.-Levete-. 

■‘Dividend* ‘are shown net panae per ehare and ere adjusted for any 
Intervening scrip Issue; t Cants par share. t For 15 months to Septamoer za 
1983. • • • 

Gomba purchases 14.99% 
interest in Toye & Co. 

Tuesday 16 64 

■Tuesday — 275 
Tuesday — — 
Friday 0.225 0.45 
Thuradayt 20.0 20.0 
Friday — — 
Thursday to 2.25 
Friday 0.5 0.82 
Friday 1.0 1.57133 
Thursday — 1.35 

■ Tuesday — — 
Monday 1.2 3.3 
Tuesday — — 
Monday t — 45X1 
Thursday 2.143 4.143 
Thuradayt 30.0 30.0 
Thuradayt 216.0 180.0 
Monday — 0.3333 
Friday 11.0 33.0 
Thuradayt '585.0 610.0 
Tuesday 0.35 0.85 

' Thuradayt 130.0 105.0 

Murdoch admits to talks 
on offer for St Regis 
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the 
Australian publisher, admitted 
for the first tune yesterday that 
he bad discussed the possibility 
of making a hostile partial len¬ 
der offer for St Regis, the U.$. 
paper and forest products group, 
in talks with a number of banks 
on raising the necessary finance 
for a bid. 

The admission was widely 
seen on Wall Street as a set¬ 
back for Mr Murdoch in his 
moves against. St Regis, where 
he acquired a 5.6 per cent 
shareholding earlier this month. 

In a filing at the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, be 
originally described this stake 
as being for “ investment pur¬ 
poses” only. But he has now 
been forced to amend this 
declaration twice, revealing in 
the process that he had con¬ 
sidered making a bid for 51 per 
cent of the company at between 
S50 and $55 a share. However, 
the filing said Mr Murdoch bad 
no plans at the present time to 

acquire additional St Regis 
shares or to attempt to acquire 
the company. 

St Regis has squeezed these 
admissions out of Mr Murdoch, 
who has substantial newspaper 
Interests in the U.S-, through a 
defensive action in the courts. 
Evidence given by the St Regis 
lawyers first disclosed the dis¬ 
cussions with the banks. 

The- main significance of this 
legal maneuvering is that it 
give St Regis more time to 
marshal its defences, while in¬ 
dicating the uncertainty about 
Mr Murdoch's potential financ¬ 
ing for the deal. 

On the question of financing, 
yesterday's documents revealed 
that Mr Murdoch’s negotiations 
with the banks had raised the 
possibility of a two step offer. 
The first move in this process 
would be a cash acquisition for 

■half of St Regis, followed by a 
second step in which the com¬ 
pany’s remaining shares would 
be acquired for debt. 

These moves, the document 
said, would be contingent upon 
shareholders in St Regis reject¬ 
ing the group's proposed acqui¬ 
sition of the Colonial Penn 
Insurance Company — a defen¬ 
sive mo;ve launched by St 
Regis, which has been the sub¬ 
ject of intense takeover 
speculation thig year, before 
Mr Muniocb’s share purchases. 

In addition, the document 
said, the talks raised the. possi¬ 
bility of asset sales "to fund 
the debt incurred." At the 550-55 
price range suggested by Mr 
Murdoch to the banks, St Regis 
would be valued at between $1.8 
bn and $I.96bn. 

Analysts in Mew York believe 
that Mr Murdoch may be inter¬ 
ested in St Regis, regarded as 
one fo the laggards in the paper 
industry, for its newsprint' in¬ 
terests. The shares have moved 
up steadily over the last few 
days to reflect his interest, but 
in early trading yesterday fell 
by S3* to $411. 

Private aid proposal for Cl 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

DREXEL BURNHAM LAM¬ 
BERT, the Wall Street invest¬ 
ment firm, is understood to be 
working on a proposal which 
would involve a group of private 
investors making a major 
investment in the financially 
troubled Continental Illinois 
bank. 

Under the proposal the 
private investors, who are 
thought to include the wealthy 
Bass family of Texas, would 
make the investment as part of 
a new Federally sponsored 
rescue effort for the Chicago 
bank. 

The plan would probably 
require long-term Federal 

support and might also involve 
some major reorganisation of 
The bank's structure—including 
the now much talked about 
possibility of spinning off some 
of its $2.3bn portfolio of non- 
performing loans, possibly in 
the form of packaged high-yield¬ 
ing corporate securities. 

Last month Goldman Sachs. 
Continental Illinois' Wall Street 
investment banker, was re¬ 
ported to hate made a proposal 
under which up to $4bn of Con¬ 
tinental's troubled loans would 
have been spun off into a new 
institution that plan which 
would have required long term 
Federal support. 

Yesterday Drexel Burnham 
Lambert, the Federal Insurance 
Deposit Corporation fFDIC) 
and Continental Illinois all de¬ 
clined to comment on the latest 
proposals or on discussions that 
are thought to be taking place. 

Federal regulators, who spon¬ 
sored the original $7.5bn 
rescue package for Continental 
Illinois in May. are known to 
he becoming increasingly 
anxious to resolve Continental's 
problems which, as' Federal 
banking figures indicate, con¬ 
tinue to result in higher bor¬ 
rowings from Federal Reserve 
Board. 

IBM posts 
21% jump 
in second 
quarter 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Machines (IBM), the world's 
largest computer manufacturer, 
has extended its solid record 
of quarterly earnings advances 
by posting a 21 per cent rise 
in second-quarter net profits. 

Earnings rose from S1.34bn 
or 52.22 a share to $l.G2bn or 
'S2.65. taking profits For the first 
six months to a healthy S2.83hn 
or $4.62 a share against S2.32bn 
or 83.84. 

Sales for the second quarter 
were 57.lhn, up from $5.4bn in 
the year ago quarter. Rental 
income was Sl.Tbn down from 
S2.4bn. while services income 
totalled S2.4bn against Sl.Sbn. 

Sales for the six months were 
$12.6bn, up from S? Sbn a year 
ago. Rental income was 
$3.6bn. down from S4.$bn, and 
services income totalled $4.5bn. 
against S3.6bn. 

Mr John Opel. IBM's chair¬ 
man. said:41 The positive trends 
of the first quarter continue 
with acceptance of our new 
products remaining high. 

" IBM’s results continue to 
reflect a shift toward purchase 
of new equipment rather than 
rental, and the purchase of 
installed rental equipment 

“ Tn addition high volume 
products are a growing portion 
of our revenue. We continue 
to realise significant improve¬ 
ment in expense-to-gross in¬ 
come relationships which re¬ 
flect further improvements in 
our productivity." 

TBM said shipments of 
advanced, large-scale proces¬ 
sors. disk storage devices, per¬ 
sona] computer product* and 
workstations were up sharply 

Norway aluminium 

deal considered 
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT 

NORSK Hydro and Aardal og 
Sunndal. two of Norway's lar¬ 
gest industrial groups, are in 
talks about co-operation in order 
to strengthen aluminium sales 
abroad. 

It is understood that one solu¬ 
tion would be to make Aardal 
of Sunndal. which it state 
owned, a subsidiary of Norsk 
Hydro, in which the slate owns 
51 per eent of the shares. 

The Minister of Industry, Mr 
Jan P. Syse, confirmed that in¬ 
formal negotiations were taking 
place. *Tm very interested in a 
solution which would have posi¬ 
tive effects on the aluminium 
industry." he said. 

Norsk Hydro is the country's 
largest industrial group, heavily 
involved in oil and gas activi¬ 
ties. fertilisers and aluminium. 
Tt has annual turnover of about 
NKr 30bn (S4bn j. 

Ardal og Sunndal is the coun¬ 
try's largest aluminium pro¬ 
ducer. with an annual satas 
dose to NKr Sbn. The two 
groups produce primary alumin¬ 
ium goods as well ns semi¬ 
finished and finished goods. 

It is believed that whatever 
form the co-operation between 
the two eventually takes it will 
get a strong backing from the 

government. 
Having increased profits and 

dividend for 1983. Norsk Hydro 
has continued to push ahead fast 
during the current 12 monthv 
Last year Ardal of Sunndal 
clawed its way out of the red. 

Net profits at Norsk Hydro 
rose to NKr l.labn last year 
and shareholders received a 
dividend or 16 per cent, two 
points more than for 19S2. 
Aardal og Sunndal was forecast 
to turn a loss of NKr 545m into 
a small profit for L9S3. 
• Pechiney. the state-owned 

metals group, said yesterday 
that, due to the depressed mar¬ 
ket for aluminium, it is to re¬ 
duce temporarily production 
capacity in Europe by 70.000 
tons, or more than 10 per cent. 

The croup is Europe's lead¬ 
ing aluminium producer and 
third-1 arsest in the world. 

The move follows a decision 
bv {he German company Kaiser 
to trim output by 41.730 tons 
while Alcoa recently announced 
a rut of 94,000 tons in capacity. 

Pechiney has a 670.000 tons 
capacity at its smelting plants 
in France. Holland and Greece. 
It said it has not yet decided 
on where the capacity cuts 
would be made. 

German group may enter 
the bidding for Richier 

AT & T in Taiwan joint venture 
BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI 

TAIWAN’S cabinet has finally 
approved a §40m joint-venture 
between American Telephone 
& Telegraph (AT&T) of the 
U.S. and three Taiwan state- 
owned organisations to produce 
digital telecommunications 
switches. 

Initial paid-in capital of the 
venture, which will begin pro¬ 
duction In two years, will be 
$20m and total investment will 
eventually reach nearly §40ra. 
AT&T will hold a 70 per cent 
share, the Directorate General 
of Telecommunications 15 per 
cent, the Bank of Communica¬ 
tions 10 per cent, and the 
Economics Ministry 5 per cent. 

The company will mainly pro- 
duce AT&T's no 5 electronic 

switching system, but may also 
manufacture the no 4 switch and 
so-called packet switching 
systems. During the first year 
the company plans to produce 
200.000 units hut wnll gradually 
increase this to SOO.OOO. Sales 
targets include both the 
domestic and international mar¬ 
kets. 

The admission of AT&T into 
the Taiwan switch manufactur¬ 
ing scene increases competition 
here and may also pose prob¬ 
lems for the Telecommunica¬ 
tions Directorate, which holds 
significant shares in similar 
joint ventures with ITT. the 
U.S. conglomerate, and with 
GTE. the U.S. communications 
and electrical products concern. 

The Directorate plans to 
digitalise nearly all of Taiwan’s 
toll switches and circuits, and 
about half of its local exchanges, 
by 1995. It also plans to in¬ 
augurate digital services to sub¬ 
scribers in some areas five years 
from now and aims for an inte¬ 
grated services digital network 
or ISDN by the turn of the 
century. 

Unlike South Korea which 
has similar ambitions. Taiwan 
has not yet decided who will 
supply the equipment for each 
project. Some observers have 
voiced fears that the appearance 
of AT&T on the manufacturing 
scene here could further 
muddle the situation. 

Singer plans float in Malaysia 
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

SINGER SEWING Machine of 
the U.S. has restructured its 
Malaysian operations and is to 
sell 51 per cent of the busi¬ 
ness to Malaysians for an 
estimated 58m ringgit (U.S.5 
25.2m) 

In future its major local 
partner will be Ben'aya Kawat, 
a publicly listed company, which 
will take up 48 per cent of 
Regnis, the Singer Malaysian 
subsidiary, for 54.6m ringgit. 
Another 3 per cent of Regnis 
will be sold to its Malaysian 
employees. 

Berjaya Kawat which manu¬ 

factures wire and wire-rope, 
sid it would finance the pur¬ 
chase through a five-for-one 
rights issue to raise 71.3m 
ringgit. 

Apart from sewing machines. 
Singer sells a wide range of 
consumer and electronic pro¬ 
ducts in Malaysia, and unlike 
other white goods companies, it 
provides in-house finance faci¬ 
lities for customers—which is a 
strong selling point 

Regnis recorded a pre-tax 
profit of 25m ringgit for the 
year ended February on a turn¬ 
over of 189m ringgit For the 

year ending February 1985, a 
pre-tax profit of 28.7m ringgit 
is projected. 

Berjaya Kawait itself was 
Malaysiamsed recently, and is 
now jointly controlled by Mr 
Vincent Tan (the franchise 
holder of Macdonld Ham¬ 
burgers) Datuk Azman Hasbrm 
(a prominent banker) and 
Pernas Engineering. 

It began life as an Australian- 
Singapore joint-venture with 
Broken Hill Proprietory mak¬ 
ing wire ropes, and steel pro¬ 
ducts for tbe logging and con¬ 
struction industry. 

Japan securities 
houses extend 
client services 
By Robert Cottrell In Tokyo 

JAPANESE Securities Houses 
are to offer customer services 
through local bank branches, 
under two schemes announced 
yesterday. 

Fourteen. leading Japanese 
securities are to provide remit¬ 
tance services via 69 “sogo" 
banks which are small mutually- 
owned local savings-and-loan 
institutions. 

Clients will be able to receive 
stock dividends and bond 
interest payments over-the- 
counter at their local bank. The 
system will be managed by a 
central, computer linking the 
banks and securities houses 
through the data communication 
system of the state-owned 
Ninpon Telegraph. 

Separately. Yamaichi Securi¬ 
ties. one of Japan’s four largest 
securities houses, said it would 
also be offering a remittance 
service through 63 regional 
Japanese banks, using existing 
data circuits. 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH government's 
efforts to find indvmrial buyers 
for the country's No 2 consmir- 
lion equipment group. Richier. 
which went bankrupt in May. is 
fast resembling a poker game. 

The latest candidate believed 
to be involved in contacts to 
find a solution io Richier's 
troubles is Orenstein und Kop- 
pel (O&K) the German 
excavator group. 

Komatsu of Japan. Liebherr 
of Germany and Yumbo. the 
former French subsidiary of 
International Harvester, now- 
taken over by its management, 
have also been involved in pre¬ 
liminary contacts with the 
Government. 

Although government officials 
in Paris say they have detected 
an interest in Richier by 
Komatsu, in contacts which 
have taken place in both Paris 
and Tokyo. Komatsu's Paris 
office said the Japanese group 

had no intention of taking over 
Richier. 

Oiri. the inicr-mmisteria! 
committee which denis with 
companies in distress. is 
keenly advancing a ‘■Japanese 
M>lunon" to Richier's future. 
It is particularly keen to find n 
buyer lor Richier's main plant 
ai L'Horme in the Loire, in a 
region which is also being hit 
by ihe bankruptcy of Creusot 
Loire. 

Despite Komatsu's denial of 
being attracted by Richier. 
French companies in the earth- 
moving field still believe the 
Japanese group could even¬ 
tually seek stronger entry inio 
the French market via Richier's 
safes network. 

Komatsu is seeking a distri¬ 
bution partner in France after- 
severing ties with its former 
distributor. Equipco. in which 
Hitachi, another Japanese earth 
moving giant, has since taken 
a 49 per cent stake. 

Porsche sees 
higher profits 

PORSCHE, the West German 
sports car maker, expects 
improved profits this year des¬ 
pite the affects of the metal¬ 
workers* strike. 

The company puts the cost of 
the strike at DM 35m (S12.3m) 
following a loss of turnover 
running to around DM SfiOm. It 
said the settlement wirh the 
metalworkers’ union would add 
74 per cent to the annual 
wage bill. 

On sales of DM 2.1 bn. Porsche 
made net profits for last year of 
DM 69.5m. 

Prior to the industrial dis¬ 
pute. Porsche had forecast 
current year sales of DM 2.5bn. 

Ciba-Geigy expects further 
rise in earnings this year 

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

CIBA-GEIGY. Switzerland's 
leading chemical concern, 
expects a further rise in earn¬ 
ings for the current year fol¬ 
lowing a 25 per cent increase 
in group profits to SwFr 776m 
($323m) in 1983. 

Turnover rose by 19 per cent 
in the 1984 first half to SwFr 
9.37bn. an increase which Ciba- 
Geigy attributes almost entirety 
lo higher sales volume with 
only a "marginally beneficial 
effect” from currency fluctua¬ 
tion. 

This is explained by the fact 
that the dollar did noi start its 
steep rise against the Swiss 
franc until late April, nnrl only 
a part of foreign billings are 
expressed in dollars. 

The improvement in turnover 
is put down to the continued 
economic recovery in major 
industrialised markets, par¬ 
ticularly the U.S. At the same 
time. agro-chemical sales 
benefited from the ending of 
the U.S. government's “ pay¬ 

ment-in-kind *' crop reduction 
programme. 

Sales of the agro-chemical: 
division jumped by 35 per cent 
to SwFr 3.09bn in the half year. 
Pharmaceuticals rose by 12 per 
cent to SwFr 2.43bn. 

Elsewhere, ihe plastics and 
additives' division showed a 22 
per cent increase to SwFr I.76bn 
and dyestuffs and chemicals 
salp? improved S per cent to 
SwFr l^lbn. 

Among -the smaller divisions, 
Ainvick turnover was main¬ 
tained at SwFr 355m. the elec-. 
Ironic equipment booked a 16. 
per cent improvement to SwFr 
2S6m und sales of the Brilish- 
bnsed Ilford subsidiary went up: 
10 per cent io SwFr 23Sm. 

Tiie company »ay ihat growth .' 
is likely to be slower during 
the current six months. How¬ 
ever. given continuing economic 
reeoveiy and stable currency 
conditions ii should still be 
“ appreciable." 

BY CHARTS BATCHELOR 

Gomba Holdings XJK, Mr Abdul 
Shflmji's diversified manufac-. 
hiring and. trading group, has 
taken a 14-99 per cent, stake in 
Toye and Company, tbe maker 
of civil an£milkaiy regalia and 
jewellery. 

Toye's shares rose 23p to 123p 
yesterday to yalue the group at 
£2-76m. 

Mr Michael Hendrie, a Gomba 
director, said this share purchase 
fitted in with GombaV ambitions 
to develop a-financial services 
division- 

Gomba already holds an 11 per 
cent stake in Birmingham Mint, 
which makes .coins, medals, 
jewellery, buttons and badges. 

The-company has also recently 
gone into the jewellery whole¬ 
saling and export business in the. 
U.S. and is. keeh.to develop manu¬ 
facturing capacity. It also owns 

,thre safe-deposit centres, renting 
lockers for the''storage of valu¬ 
ables. in central London. 

Gomba.said it .bought 337,000 
Toye ahaures through ihe market 

•“ from more thahcneselier. lt: has 

not yet had any talks with the 
Toye board. 

Toye reported pre-tax profits 
of £262,000 on turnover of 
f 6.15m in the year to December 
31 1983. compared with profits 
of £129,000 on turnover of 
£6.2m the year before. 

+ i* *' 

Mcmec (Memory and Elec* 
Ironic Components) has acquired 
an 85 per cent interest In 
Eiecfronlca GmbH, a component 
distributor based in Hamburg, 
West Germany. 

Electronics currently supplies 
to some 700 customers in West 
Germany and achieved sales of 
DM £56m (£lm) in calendar 
1888. 

Consideration for the stake 
was DM 280,000 m cash. 

Further to tbe announcement 
Of June 14 Charles Baynes an¬ 
nounces that the acquisition of 
Meadowside Laundries will not 
how take place. 

Economic Diary 
MONDAY: Retail sales (June- 
provisional). Judgment in civil 
service unions challenge over 
GCHQ union ban. Commons 
debates Gower report. 
TUESDAY: Public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement (June). 
Abbey National Building Society 
to announce mortgage rate. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe addresses dinner 
of the Trade Policy Research 
Centre at tbe Waldorf Hotel, 
London. 
WEDNESDAY: Cyclical indica¬ 
tors for UK economy (May}. 
Industrial and commercial com¬ 
panies capital account and net 
borrowing requirement (first 

quarter). Average earnings 
indices; employment hours and 
unit wage costs (May- 
provisional). British Telecom 
publish annual report. EEC 
ministers meet in Brussels on 
the 1985 budget. 
THURSDAY: Preliminary esti¬ 
mate of consumers' expenditure 
(second quarter). Institutional 
investment (first quarter). UK 
banks assets and liabilities and 
the money stock (mid-June). 
London sterling certificates of 
deposit (June). 
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in 
tbe engineering industries 
(April). 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASD1M 

27/28 Lsvat Lane London EC3R SEE Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

| 1983-84 Gross Yule Fully 
High Low Company Price Chengs dm fo) • % Actual ia*cd 
142 120 Ass. Brit, lnd. Ord. ... 136 — 62 4.6 80 10 4 
IPS 117 Asu. Brit. lnd. CULS... 144 — 10 0 5.9 — — 
78 5S Airsprung Group. 55 - 1 6.4 11.fi 6.0 7.3 
38 21 Armitaga & flhodas ... 35 — 1 4 4.0 —■ — 

330 141*a Bsrdon Hill . 318xd — 86 2 7 12.8 21.3 
58 47 Bray Tachnalogiss __ 47 — 3 5 74 5 S 7.B 

201 190 CCL Ordinary . 190 — 12.0 63 —P — 
152 121 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof.... 134 j— 2 15.7 11.7 — -- 
540 100 Carborundum Abrasives S20 — 5.7 1.1 — — 
249 100 Cindico Group .. 103 — — — — 
69 45 Oe bora is Sarvicas . 63 — 60 9.0 35.3 57.4 

233 7S Frank Horaell .. 228 — __ 96 15.7 
205 75U Frank Horwll Pr.Ord.S7 2D2x«f — 8.7 4.3 £.5 13.9 

69 25 Frederick Parker ...... 25 — 4.3 17.2 — — 
39 32 George Blair . 35 — — — — — 
80 48 lnd. Precision Casrings 46 — 7.3 15.9 12.7 15.9 

21S5 2130 Isis Ord.. 2175 — 150.0 6.9 — — 
365 134 Isis Conv. Prof. '328 — 13 7 5 2 — 
134 61 Jackson Group .. 108 — 4 3 a 5 50 5.7 
235 199 James BurrougH . 225xc — 13 7 6.0 3.0 80 
92 SO James BurrougH 9pc Pf. 90 - 2 12 9 14 3 — — 

145 100 Linguaphone Ord.. 145 — — — — — 
100 99 lingua phono 10.5 pc Pf. 59 — 15.0 15 I — — 
«■; 275 Minihouse Holding NV 420 — 3.8 0.9 30.2 32 1 
176 72 Robert Jenkins . 73 - I 20.0 27.S S.4 5.6 
74 4R Scrunarts “ A “ .. 49*d — 5.7 11 b 2b .3 6.3 

120 61 Torday & Carlisle . .. 78 — — — 3.4 17.7 
444 385 Trevian Holdings .... 433 — — — e.a 8.0 
26 17 Umlocic Holdings . 134 - 04' 1.0 5.1 11.1 15.6 
82 66 Waller Alexander ... . 82 — 6.8 8 3 63 S 5 

276 238 W S. Testes . 244 — 1 17 1 70 5 9 11 7 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A3.N. Bank . 12 «5 
Allied Irish Bank. 12 % 
Amro Bank . 12 % 
Henry Ansbacher . 12 % 
Armco Trust Limited 12 °o 
Associates Cap. Corp> 30 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 12 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 12 % 
BCCI - . 12 % 
Bank of Ireland. 12 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 12 % 
Bank of India..-10 % 
Bank of Scotland . 12 

■Banque Beige Ltd-.-12 % 
Barclays Bank . 12 tR 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13 % 
Bremar. Holdings Ltd. 10 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 % 

i Brown Shipley . 12 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 12 % 
Canada Permn't Trust 12 % 
Cayzer Ltd. . 12 % 
Cedar Holdings . 12 % 

I Charterhouse Japbet... 12 % 
Choulartons . 124% 
Citibank NA . 12% 
Citibank Savings .f 9J% 
ClydesdaJe Bank . 12 % 
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 121% 
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 13 % 
Consolidated Credits... 12 % 
Co-operative Bank ...*12 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 % 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 12 <5 
Duncan Lawrie .12 % 
E. T. Trust . 124% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 104% 

I Hill Samuel .512 % 
C. Hoare & Co.fl2 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 124% 
Lloyds Bank . 12 % 
MallinbaJl Limited ... 12 % 
Edward Mans on & Co. 13 % 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 12 % 

I Morgan Grenfell . 12 % 
National Bk. of Kuwait 12 % 
National Girobank ... 12 % 
-National Westminster 12 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst-. 12 % 
People’s Tst. & Sv. Ltd 10 % 
R. Raphael * Sons ... 12 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 12j% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 

IJ Henry Schroder Wagg 12 % 
Standard Chartered ...!!i2 % 
Trade Dev. Bank .12 % 
TCB . 12 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 12 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 12 % 
United Mizrahi Bank... 12 % 
Volkskas Limited .12 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 12 % 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J% 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 12 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd, ... 12 % 
Yorkshire Bank.12 % 

[Mimber of th» Aecaplinfl Homes 
Committed, 
7-day deposits 8.757,. 1-month 
9.507,. fixed raw 12 months £2.509 
10.75% C10.000. 12 months 11%,. 

% t7d«V'drowns or.sum. of under 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 10 95 

■ Robert Fleming & Co. 12 % 
Robert Fraser . 12195 
Grindlays Bank .J12 % 

■ Guinness Mahon . 12 95 
■ Hambros Bank . 12 % 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 12 95 

£10.000 &%. £10,000 up to £50,000 
9V.'.. £50.000 and ouar 10%. 

t Call rfapoaits. £1.000 and ovar 
ev¬ 

il 21-day dapMit# ew £1,000 9V.i. 

S Demand deposits 8,»%. 
■J fttortgass base rate. 

1944-1984 

40 YEARS ON! 

Many were lucky-but some were 
not. Forthem ortheir dependants, 

S the years since 1944 have been 
long and difficult. For some the 
problems are just beginning. 

Please help us to help them. 

A donation, a covenant, a legacy to 

THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress 
..DEPT FT 41 QUEEN'S GATE. LONDON SW7 5HR ■ 

BANQUE INDOSUEZ 
• U2-S150,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes due 1990 

In accDtdance umh the Term* anti 
conditions ol the Noire. NOTICE 
IS HERE3Y .jIVEN llwi ror :ha sU 
manih period Irom Jut/ 13. 1334 io 
Jan Map/ 14. ISS^. -he notes 
carry an nUrasi rate o! IC’u0.-. 
ill*- coupon anO'inr so calculated 
w>H bo U S.S33S 85. 

BANQUE GENERAL? DU 
LUXEMBOURG 

Society Anonyms 
Agent Bant 

lissji 

n Devonshire Saom . 
EC2M 4YR 01-823 <273 

_£a4v Owning Prices 

EW on,!r View- 

lAscum.Ur.il*) 39 5 44 I -0 1 2.34 

JapenlVt 43.3 4G.B - I 6 0.34». 
43 9 46.8 - 1 « 0.34». 

fcuria. 44.5 47 4 —0.7 0.98"» 
fAcnmUntaJ- 44.5 47 4 - 0.7 DBS" 

«£"■ «= -0-2 0.88/ 
(Aceum.Uritsl *S-S 49,5 “0-i 0.6B7- 
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Issues Traded—11,933 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (7962) 
Industrial (19B81 

TORONTO July July July I July 
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Metals ft Minis,* f767.9'l«l6>8El 12J7.9ISK.I , 2584.4 (IM> ! 1767.9(1 Kl\ 
Composite! 8165^:2188.83, 3312.7 22116.8 ' C385.7 16/I1 I 2165.5(12/71 
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and Mewls—1.000. Tumnlo btdicaa bated 1375 and Montreal 'Portfolio 4/7/83 
t Excluding band.*. 1400 Industrials, §400 industrials plus. 40 Ultimas. • .40 
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WALL STREET - ■ 

Rally on 
oversold 
condition 

STOCKS ADVANCED in early 
trading on Wail Street, yesterday, 
propelled by an oversold teeth 
nical condition and firmness in 
the Bond Market. 

After advancing mare than 
7i points to 1.112.30, thfe Dnw 
Jones. Industrial Average settled 
al 1,106.66 by. l pm; a rise of 
4.09 on tbe‘ day and reducing 
Its loss on the week to 113.H1. 
The NYSE All Cmnnimi lades, 
at SS7.1L eained 47 cents on the 
Hay bbt wasidill off 79 cents _ on 
the week. Overall, advancing 
issues led losers by about a 
se^en-tofive majnrify in a 
volume of 60.57m shares. 

News- that economic growth 
remains ‘ under control also 
helped stock prices improve 
moderately. 

Ralston -Purina led the active 
[1st, down Slf to S2?i because 
of a. negative analyst report 
■ ITT shed, 8j to- $22# following 
a sharp drop earlier this week. 

St Regis declined S2J to $42i 
Investors were disappointed- 

that Australian publisher Rupert 
Murdoch has not -yet made** a ‘ 
tender offer tor tire company — 
Mnrdodi said in a filing yester¬ 
day that he is still considering 
an offer fo rSt Regis. Also,.Time 
Inc and Temple-Inland late 
Thursday.-denied, any interest to 
St Regis, quashing two of the 
most prevalent rbmburs; 

G. D. Searle rose $21 'to 544 
after a delayed opening — the 
company attributed the gains to 
profits up $38.4tn in the second 
quarter from 923.1m last year. 

Pennzoil improved $11 to $321 
—it said it might repurchase up. 
to 5 per cent of its own Khan’s. 

Long Island. lighting, fell $i 
S4i—some workers ax the com¬ 
pany are oh strike: 

IBM were up SI to S105i. 
, Teledyne, were lifted $2 to 5224 

on its sharply higher earnings. 

. . Closing-prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

- Unocal Corp jumped s5f ~td - There were no' hew develop-"' v After - Initial.-small -igaim :iat 
S36J on 330,009 shares .foUowing laents in Qie other major tflfc®:. the wenfeg. marfcett^railWd 
takeover rumours. .Traders said over. aftiatiNB hr- Australia:- mere substapt^ly- toward. the 
there is a nimoar that Standard Castlemaihe - Tooheys, which is ' lUdfllp iMfle 
OH Co of Indiana, 'or ' Mesa ■ bidding. for Nicholas Tuwt, shed prices at the higher w flw day 
Petroleum, might be interested 3 cents to SA4.25 and Nirlwla* 07 the y; ...' . 'V 'c 
in Unocal, which is the old Kiwi finned 2 cent* to SA4.15- •.: «!/ %erinrF- rogigtfryja 
Union- OH Co of California. ' North Broken : Sill Holdings 
THE AMERICAN S£. Market held unchanged utSAj.lO. while 
Value Index regained 0J0 to its. takeover target, EZ Indnfu DM t 

,n «,e g. also held unchJn^d, at. 

week to 4.10.- Volume 3.36m 8A6L . WPre quarter xfow pet catbdlgK were 

Md cS??h5!eBhtthar'-mibv DM 50dm rbrnotfi The iG 
CANADA .■ ;;ritf”pdw"'issuea were mixed. M«»U srrike. Bol Oahnler were 

Stocks were fractionally higher Media tssu .. , DM .6 "np at 5S0. -KM'll 
at midsessfon,’ when Golds con- TOKYO • : ‘higher at 367.30' Vogwfe* 

The Toronto Composite: Index Continued geUlng jn Rerailers. Horten were 

rose 0-4 to IM, while the bv the ?id Jonrern UM 2 at tfifi. ex DM « dfmdend 
Gold Share-Index moved up 805 Street. Thursday, and " it annmjneed.sharply fjnTreas^ 
In Dnt Uftrofa am? . - A ■ftlOTlBr-' TISC ul L'.tJw _ ._■ ■_• • .u.fig. to 3356.3. But Metals and - ever a further. rise - m ■ pouibany profiTS .id 
Minerals shed 75 to 1760.1 and inter«L rates accelerated the g«™^. -f^he. yew to ehd- 

Oit and Gas eased 4.5 to 3Q3UB. . . " „„v . *„«-. • February; after DM 1.6m m'the 
■ Topping actives.- Dome Petro- The Nikkei-Dow Market Aver- 
leuin increased. lO-rents to S2^5, ■*» which f^‘J4.73;Ttaire^>. _u^ ***£ , . • -.s- 
pulling up slightly from its dropped . a further-..116-06 to HONG KONO. . ;■ _ 

dedine of 4he hast two 10.154.10, for a kws of. 254JV4 Share .prices dropped acro^ 
severe aecnne ot .the put two . m &hirdaj^ the board -in thin trifling, aad 

Victoria, and Grey . Tfustco 'close of 10.408.44. Volume 250m the Hang Seng Iudecifefl I7-7S 
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trading. .. . Antnx‘Inined the fall - slowed ■ due-.ton suort-cpvertag 

lalSCuu113 3>rtlfi6?06 111 dpS fin" - : Fisheries a segment of Drugs before the weekend. ; ? ■ 
lahed up 3.3 n 6683). d stDcIts WKirh *■ Pan't be Investors were also .olvaitlng 

Dealers sud markets were; eu- °0n ma^gta - pro^ded a the outcome rf a s«*eduled 
couraged hy higher Jfe&l prices pr° " Press copfereere hy . 
Jho^K°nhSHarAkal RlreWc lost ^6 to 392— Foreign Office Minlrtgr'Wchard 
the D^. donar, whrai boosts __it it, ^les forecast Duce: hers^^ today, which: may 
££*** *"*“S'-nST'-'A?t£SK«tW citing weak jhbd some light on Hong.Kong'g 
ponere. Who get paid m. US. ^ of vMpotaw Wnrflers in future.-. 

Metai Minings led .'the! rally. g£»Pe. due to export restraints PARK; "... l': " 
and the Metals and Minerals there.. ..... «ii!^tle^ 
Index rose 4,4 to 416.9. The All GERMANY ;* :■ 5^' 
Resources Index was boosted by Share pnees stageri a racovera, f2?*r -J1' «}2« 
gains in selected 0(1 and Gas after steady declines all week, expected overnisflit fSI in zhars 
stocks, and It finished at 450.9, in what Brokers were calling a pnees on Wall Street. . - - 
up 3.S The Ail Industrials- Index technical reaction against recent. . There were 64 gam*. 45 Jossm 
pot on 2.7 to 949.2. weakness. and 25 unchanged aiupng French 

Brokers said an afternoon The Commerebank^^ Index shares. .. . r .’: - r ■ 
rally in Hone Kbne Hold nrice* sprang forward 5J* to 947.1 from Banks were slightly- firmer 
gave Australian Gold Mines a '-fits jiine-raonth low. registered *14-1^n Electricals. ^OUAteatol 
boost Gold Mines ofTUIgoorUe ' Thursday. ' P” « l,gse. TBUt^ m 
imnroved 20 cents to SAB.80. Traders put...the gains down Hotels, Chta- ImtoiiMr lest 

Carlton and United Breweries to a-slightly softer dollar against Frs 7 to S94 wmift. m-Foods, 
fGUB). Australia's highest Brew- the. Deutsche Mark, covering of Beriiln-Say rose Frs 7 to 26S. 
Jo^ company, was delisted Fri- short-positions by professional .. Dassault rose o per cent on 
day as a result of the successful traders as well as some bargain, reports'of an impending deal to 
takeover earlier this year by hunting by “large*1 institutional sell more Mirage 2000 jeta to 
Elders IXt" investors.' Egypt. 

frJjrty- i Jury 

CadlllAeF«Jrvl«w IS?*. 

AUSTRIA 

( July j July 

Dcma Mlhes.-- !»»- la w 
Dema Fatroiaum, 2.88 | 2.20 
Dominion Stra. ' flO U i 80 >4 
Demtaj'..! *H». ’ *1*9 

Falsonbrldgv.^- 
6anstnr. 
Giant Y*kn if a—...I 
Ct. Wwt Ufa.;__ 
Gulf panada.-- 
Nawkar 8M- Can.. 
Hudson’s Bay .-— 
HUBKy Oil. 
Imaaeo.... 
Imparial Oil A.—, 

I-July, July 
; 12 1 71 

GERMANY NORWAY 

July. 13 . Frlaa j +_»r | .. Ju^ l5 
I- ' i 
r.Rtieg! 
- Dm.'1 

i Frie* ; + or 
k roner • —; 

Bargvn ■ante 
Barragaard- 
ChrlaNanja Bk.... 
Dan NorakCadlL 
Elkam.-.■ 
Norsk Data-— 
Norsk Hydra.—-| 
gtarnbrand — 

160 +1 
282 ■' -0.5 
258 : >0,5 
152 +1- 
129.5 4-0.5 
275 I -1 
585 —5 
200 • - 3 

belgium/uuxmourg 

ARBED..I 
Band int A Hoc.../ 
■akaart 8. 
Cimant CBR-' 
Caokarl/I..• 
Dalkalza.-.—i 
E|£S. 
Elaatnahal -. 
Fabrtqua Nat «... 
8k inno 5M.,J 
OBLiBnecl-1, 
Gavaart—.. 
Hokakag.... 
Fata room 
Kradlatba/ik...! 
Pan Hldga. ......... 
P«troflna.~... 
Rayala Balf •_i 
Saa. Ban. Bang.-: 
foe. Ban. Balga^i 
Safin a_— 
falvay--— 
lYaatfaaal-.j. 
»OB---; 
Vlallfa Mairt _I 

SPAIN r . 

July 13 ■ | Prlee j.-f-or 
J.Ptag, -■ 

Can- Prop Trust., 
.Kanfia >J.l.. 
'HartoganEnargy. 
HaraidWyTimaa 
ICI Aust..' 
Jlmbtana'BOcFP 
Kia Ora Bold. 
Land Laass-' 
U|U..  ■ 
Mayna Nlgklsas.. 
MaakaOMira ~.. 
MYar Emp: —...; 
NatXom.Bk.—‘ 
Naws—. 
Hichofaa Kiwi—; 
North Bkh HUL...' 
Oakbrldga— 
Ottar EXPI.. 
Panconfl 
non tar Cone—. 
Queans(and Coal 
Haekitt AOoJn... 
Rapco. 
Bantos..“.. 
Smith (H.U- 
Southland MI/Tg.' 
SPargnsExpi.■ 1 
Tho*. Natwida 
Tooth -.. 
Varngai .. 
Waatarn Mining.. 
Waatpac  . . 
Wood t Id a Patrol.' 
Wool worths— 
Worm*Id intL— 

4-025 
-rOJH I Savau-Elavan 
tO.08 1 Sharp u 
TOJlIflhlmadzu. 
—0.071 SWonogL.. 
^O.IOiShlsaido- 

O® 

,Emprunt/2X 187I11733; I rJ 
tmpnmt t% 1*7* B.2B3 / 43 
ONE hX,..-.3,595 j —1 
Air Uqulds —:-1 519 . 4*. 
SIC—,.403.5 —2^1 
Bouyguas 583 ;'.'+3 
BCN Vanrals ,.u.-.-!8,600 : . 
Cir-AJeatal........;i,055-1 t*0 
Carrafour__-1,404 f 4-fl 
'Club Madltar'n.. 894- ;• —7 
CFAO..—-615 1 +5 
Cla Sanaa Ire _I; 81-7 | +2--' 
Cofimag,—.  225 I +4J.4 
Party.~.| 969-. +25 
DumazSJL^-.i.!,.1 -699 +-7 
Earn (Cla Can}-- 628 - _+7 
.E/f-Agultalna-217.9 • +1A 
Gan.OccidantaJe. ,545 ■ +.10 
1 metal.—■ 88.9* +0.9 
Latargf Coppaa. 555 ; +0.5 
L’oraai„.Z.395 +5.. 
Lag rand....._1^57 +7 
Muxana PhanOu' Z12 +4 
MatraSJt_L...,..il,365 ~3a 
Mlohalln B._.J 749 +g 
MldfCCfaU.1,605 +5 
Moat41anna»ay„.l,B10 .. 
M«uliz>ex~__ 102 +02 
Word Eat-,- 46.2 4-0.5 
Pernod RJeard.... 757 —13 
Parrlar..— 621 —a 
Petrel** Fra,— 849 +3 
PeligeetAA.^L ibo.3 +08 
Poelalfi ......—f 43 ......... 
PrintwiiM AU.-.13S- —ota 
Radlotach 265,1 —2JB 
Radoirta.....:.>1,100 +.2- 
Rgua*al-Uclar.....i 1,855 | +50 
Saflmag.246.5; -1.5 
8hia Roa*{gneL.„:l,3to J —20 
TelamaohE(eaL.‘ 1:635 
Tiiempaon iOtfu 287 +-1 

'Valeo ..-_j 22G.S| -0.5 

NOTW — Prlcaa on* pda pays are gg. gutftgd .n* the 
leNMad..aaehanoap-and- an laat traded pHeaa>. -f.Dealing* 
•uspandad. xd Ear dh/Wand. —>Ex gcHp (aaue, ab ttahta, 
aa.Sa'aU. ’ * ...• Tv* 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS 

Dollar slips 

J ; 

-The dollar loft ground in 
currency markets . yesterday. 
Fresh economic data provided 
sufficient pause -for thought and 
;seme ■ people look the oppor¬ 
tunity to unwind long dollar 

-positions ahead of the weekend. 
A rise in U.S. retail sales sug¬ 
gesting a robust economy was 
outweighed by wholesale prices, 
flR .measured by the producer 

■ price index, ... showing an 
unchanged rate for the third 
consecutive month. This sugges- 

-ted' that despite the pace of 
economic growth, inflation was 
well under control and that the 
Federal authorities may not 
feel too pressurised into pushing 
’interest rates firmer. 

Thei .dollar slipped to DM' 
2.S305 from DM 2.84SO against 
the D-mark and SwFr 2.3900 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

from SwFr 2.40S0. It was also 
weaker against the yen at 
Y241.30 from Y242.60 and FFr 
R.7050 compared with FFr8.7350. 
On Bank, of England figures, the 
dollar's trade weighted index 
fell from 136.S to 136.1. 

Sterling benefited from the 
dollar’s decline and was also 
underpinned by increased hopes 
of an early sett I emeu? to the 

£ in New York (latest i 

July IS Prev. close 

Spot 51.3215 3825 ;S1.3070 3080 
1 month 0.07 Q.03 pm 0.08-0.0 6pm 
8 months 0.05 0.07 dis 0.0! 0.05 dli 

12 months 1.85 2,DO dig 1.80-1,95 an 

£ forward rate* m U.S. MIUa diStouni. 

dnck urike. Il* trade weighted 
index rose lo 78.2 at the close 
from 77.7, having stood ai 77.9 
at nntm and the opening. 
Against ihe dollar it rose t» 
SI .3230-1.3240 up 1.65c from 
Thursday's close in London. 

Elsewhere it rose u> DM 3.75 
from DM 3.7225 against the 
D-mark and SwFr 3.18 compared 
with SwFr 3.1475. It was also 
higher ayainsl the yen al Y319.5Q 
i-nmpared with >*317 25 and FFr 
11.4S75 from FFr 11.4150. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

July 13 

U S._' 
Canada 
Nnhlnd. 
Bely um 
Denmark, 
Ireland 
V7 Ger. 
Portugal 
Spam 
I ;a I v 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swiu. 

Day's 
spread 

1.3135-1.3200 
1.7490-1.7580 
4.21 -4.231, 
75.70-76.30 
13.65^13.72- 
I. 2195-1 2255 
3.73*4-3.75*: 
195.80-202.90 
211 85-212.30 
2.290-U12’. 
10.76V 10.82 
II. 45*,-11-52! i 
10.90-10.97 
317.7-320 0 
26.20-26jO 
3.15*1-3.18', 

Brlgron rare it |. 
Six-manth Iciovjf 

% "Thnia %' 
Close One month p.a. months P-». 

T3Z30*13240" 0.07-0 03c pm 0.46 O Olpm-O 04d -O 06 
1.7545-1.7555 pdr-fi.llc dis “0J8 0 17-OJBdi* -1.20 
4^!2-;-4.23>/ 2'*-iJ«c pm 5.50 S',-61, pm 5.36 
76.05-76.20 7-2c pm 0.71 12-4 pm 0.41 
13.71‘i-13.72'1 ‘•ore pm-1: dis 0 16 ■ 1V» pm 0_2Z 
1.2230-1 2240 0 Clip pni-0.D9di£ -0.3B D.25-0 41di* -1.08 
3.74*,-3.75i: 2‘»-1J*pl pm 6.20 s!.-5<. pm 5.87 
197 25-201 00 10c pm-135 dis -3.77 5-410 dis -1.17 
212 10-212 CD 53-Me dis -109 100-150 dia -2.36 
2.303-2.309 5-7 lira dis -3 12 21-25 die -3.98 
10.8lVl0.82:3 Kora pm-‘i di* -0.28 V1’« dis -0 49 
n.48:4-11.49,« 'iC pm-1, di* 0-39 par-1:idim -0.20 
10.35-r 10.961, 1-1J,ore dis -1.44 ‘.-IS, dis -0.48 
319-320 1.6-1 5y pm 5.82 4.2-4.0 pm 5.13 
26.25126 35 12V1O>i0ro pm 5 30 35-30', pm 5.01 
3 17i.-3.18', 2-1'iC pm .6.84 GVS'a pm 6.84 

•: voi-veTiible iranc*. Financ-al lunc 70.80-76.60. 
i 9nl[ar 0 EH-0.70C tin, 12-mnnth 1 95-2 :0c die. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

July 15 
Nets Ratal 

.Argentina Peee - 72^3-78.40 sa.t B-54 .e 
Australia Dollar. 1.576X11.5700 1.1925-1.IB 

r.B4 
.1940 

-Brazil Cruzeiro- 2,33728-2,350Xb 1.T7D 1,779 
Finland Markka.. 7.8996-7.9482 &.OO-6.OOI2 

. .Greek Drachma. 147.B86- 148.MS 111.40-112.00 
" Nona Kong Dollar 10.296-10.546 7.81 7.84 
-"•Iran Rial.—. 117.90' 90.30* 

- - KuwaitOi nanKD 10.39565 0.39646 0.29876 -029910 
Luxembourg Fr.. 76.05-76.30 50.05 58.10 
Malaylia Dollar.., 5.08805.0980 2.5505 2JA15 
New Zealand Dir. 2.1559 2.1405 1.6120 1.6260 
Saudi Arab. Riyal 4.6515-4.6565 3.5120-3.5130 
Singapore Dollar 2.B230-2.8330 2.1580-2.1410 
Sth African Rand 1.B412 1.9477 1.4684-1.4727 

-V HJ.A.E, Dirham.... 4.8635-4.8686 5.6720-3.6750 

Austria. 
Belgium. 
Denmark. 
France. 
Germany. 
Italy. 
Japan. 
Netherlands. -• - 
Norway... 
Portugal. 
Spain ... . 
Swedon. 
Switzerland. 
United State*-. 
Yugoslavia. 

26.10-26.30 
76.20-77.00 
15.64 13.78 

11.43 11.64 
3.73't-3.77'« 
2285-2315 

316 321 
4.20 4.24 

10.75-10.86 
191 198 

2041- 2091. 
10.87 10.98 

3.15^« 3.IB*. 
1.30 '•» 1.32% 

185-193 

July 13 

UKt 
Ireland} 
Canada 
Nelhlnd 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W Ger 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swiiz. 

Day's 
spread Close uni month p.a. 

Three 
months P-a 

1.3135-1 3260 
1.0770-1 0902 
1.3270-1.3309 
3.1895-3.2090 
57.48-57.64 
10.35-10.39*.- 
2.8270-2.6475 
149-154 
160.80-161.20 
1.742-1.7485 
a. 1700-6 1950 
8.6350-8.7410 
8.2800-8 2975 
243 70-242.45 
19.87-19.96 
2.3940-2.4105 

1.3230-1.3240 
1.0792-1.0802 
1-3270-1 3230 
3.1980-3.1990 
S7.48-57 53 
io.3a>,-io.3a*. 
2.B3CO-2.6310 
149-154 
ISO.60-101 10 
1.742-1.746 
8 17-8.19 
8.7025-8.7075 
B.2825-8 2875 
241 46-241.55 
19.87-19.92 
2.3985-2.3995 

• SeUag 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

0.20c pni-par 
0.95-1.45ore dis 
1.12-1.08y pm 
9.60-E.IOnro pn 
1.40-1.36c pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U S curienC). Forward premiums enu 
discounts apply lo the U.*j dollar and not io the individual cu'icr.ry. 

Bei'j'an iaie >3 tut cor.neniblu lienee Financial Iranc 58 05-58 10. 

' July 13 Pound St’riing U.S. Dot ar Deutsche m‘k J'paneseYen FrenchFrenc Swiss Franc 1 Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Starling 1 1. ' ' 1.524 5.750 319.5 11.488 3.180 4.230 2309. 1.756 76.13 
U.3. Dollar 0.786 1. 2.833 241.4 8.680 2.403 3.196 1744. 1.226 57.52 

OeutschemarK 0.267 0.353 1. 85.20 5.063 0.848 1.126 615.6 0.468 20.30 
Japanese Yen 1,000 3.130 - • 4.142 11.74 1800. 35.95 9.953 13.24 7225. 6.493 238.5 

French Fran a ID 0.871 , 1.1B2 * 3J1B4 278.1 10. 2.768 3.682 2010 1.S2B 66.27 
SwlsrFranc 0.314 . 0.416 • 1.179 100.5 5.612 1. 1.330 725.9 0.552 23.94 

Dutch-Guilder 0.236 0J513 1 0.887 75.53 2.716 0.753 1. 546.7 0.415 18.00 
Italian Lira 1,000 0.433 0.573 1.624 138.4 4.976 1.378 1.832 1080 0.760 32.98 

0.S7D 0.7S4 2.137 182.1 6.546 1.812 2.410 1315 1. 43.38 
Belgian Franc 100 1.314 1.739 4.926 419.7 15.09 4.177 5.557 3033. 2.305 100. 

Rates 
ease 

0.07-0 03c pm 0.46 O.Olpm-O.OAd -0.05 
0.06-0.04c pm 0.67 0-28-0.19 pm 0.85 
O.OB-O.12c die -0.92 0.32-0-36di» -1.02 
1.47-1.37c pn» 5.31 4.47-4.37 pn» 5.51 
2c prn-par 0 21 8-5 pm 0 45 
0 fiO-O lOore pm 0.40 2.SC-2.0O pm 0.87 
1 4G-1 41pt pm 6.06 4.35-4.30 pm 6.09 
par-100c dis -3.96 per-300 dis -3.96 
25-40c dis —2.42 90-100 die -2.23 
5.90-6.40 lire dis -4.23 16.25-17 dis -3 84 
0.25-0.75ma dis -0 73 0.5<M.OOdis -0.37 

0.13 0 10pm-fl.4Od -0.68 
-1.74 ZOO-2 SOdis -1.09 

5.46 3.33-3.23 pm 5.46 
5 03 26 00-24 00pm 5.02 
6 89 4.30-4.26 pm 713 

lmeresL raLcs were lower in 
LuinJuit rr«lcrdii>. Storlins 
xhuwutl a much better jJtrtorm- 
ani't* after il.s jeceni fall tu 
record lrvula and lhere Win* 
siieculaliim uf au early rud id 
the duck sinks. The dullur'* 
Weaker I rend. sImi lit-lprtl. Tlifre- 
month mlerbauk miiiiey was 
quitted al IU^-TJiV per itflil. 
unciianged ■ from fhiir.Miay 
atthmi^h id afterhoiirN I radium 
frir Muuday settlement. the rale 
dipped in 11^-llJ per i-e»il fruin 
11!.' per cenl. Weekend inter- 
bank mnne\ npened at 1Z-I!!* per 
cent and ton plied a high v-'f 1!! 
per eem before slippiug away, 
later in the day with late 
qil Milhous or 11 prl' l*M. 

An iut-reaie in bid* fur Hit* 
£10Utii of Tre:iNur> bilK uu utter 

UK clearing bank*' UjuJc* 
lending rate 12.' per crol ' 

(since July 12-13) 

at yeslerday's wrrkly lender may 
have relict-led a •,light return uf 
cottlidetu-e with app licit Him-, 
totalling £531.thu up from 
£370.27in the previous week. The 
minimum accepted bid was 
197.15. met at that level ai lo 
about 55 per 'cent and a hove in 
full. All hills offered were 
allotted. The average rate uf rii*- 
counl ruse lo 11.3903 per cent 
from 9.SHS2 per cent Us highest 
level for two years. Next week 
a further £10flm mil be on offer, 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

Starting Local Eligible Eligible Fine 
July U Utrtiricai* Intel DUCiL Authority Company Mhrbci TtaSsury Treasury BanK Bank 
laa-i vf da|M**lt clepuiite DapdkitS DavCiSllb -Buy. ■bell- Buyi Sell' 

Overnight,.. .. - IMi IS 121. * IS ; .. _ - 
I day* ftetiei — - 11 : is — 
7 days fir . — —- - - — -- — • 
< day* not 144 - it :-j v ii:4 u 12 sf sit. 12 — — ■■ 
One mbltllt... 1* 1 IS.! 12-12': ! 1.. 1 Ji, 11-. 11 -i Ill: 11 : ! 1 . 
Two iti&ntlit. 12 11 •» 121-12: II IS1. 11' 1!-.- 11 , 11-. 11.; 11., 11 •. 11-- 12.'=- 
7 hr** month* iS;j it.-. I'j I I J- lit 1 1-4 11 ( ilh 11* 11 »j tl - 11 : SE't' 
5iX lituhthk - . 11 .-111, 11 -12 . n.: _ ir- 11 !1<:. 
Nina uiwttti*.. 111* ll* 111) 12, - — - — 
Dus year. IlSt-ll'a 11., 12 111; — - — ■" 

LOUl AtilR Local Finance 5 Cert ECU 
nedOttablc Authority House cl Linked Linked 

builds Deposit* Deposits DepwsiU Del: wilt* Dspusils 

Due mcttitn l->.- 12li 12 ' 1 Li- 11,;, tf 10 9 1 *•. 
two iiiOflllii - ■ ISJs-lK-'s - 12'- 11.4 ll.» u 10 s i-c u.: 
Three niwiitli*.. 12..-IK:. — 1-': II..S 1- ii, 1U>. 10 y tf. tf . 
Sue 111 wlit hs 12-11-. 1 r. VIA l.' s 10. 1U-. 0 . 1U>; 
Nine nioiitlis... 12'. 11.* - ii-; IJ.5-11./ 

One year. -• . 12': lUi -- 11- ::.u-ii.: 1U: lu-t 1U IU -i 
Two years.. 11 — 
Three years., . 1H-. - 
Foul years. • . 13 — - 
Five years... . lb ■■ ■ 

tCCU :■ ixsJ ftjie E* Pull Fallen. 1;i:Iiciii.- il'. A, e 1 1 pyc. Rile 1.: Iiilncti 

pauud June 0 to JnJv S (mil IIMV6I. b -5 tU per is llj Lui.il Sll'.llillllic-l 
lint liiunce huuvja veeen J-yS ii D'lCC b/1 liClt e.Cs^'1 J l . V 1" II* —U 'HIJIIlC 
llv.i;ii fijva rtj|- (uiibi.nlicJ by ;!■» ^iiisn.c Huurrs A vs 'Jt I..I kill 1 1 " . pi'l UsTill 
tium July 1 IWt LunJuii ;nJ Ssti-i -,h L'lrjiiiiL) Bjiii f.j' C-- tur Ivi .'lluj T -1 \11 j 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
■ 11 .UU a.m. July 1*. 

Tliice niunllis U 3. tfaltars 

l,i U 11 , ! offer 12 

5i.. mouthy U.S. Julian 

OiU 12 7 It Offer 12 tl It 

Lull] LuliJiiii Dspwsil n.'lj lor Oinij al -s.cn J;.-i t.uTiCc S,!' pai ti-n-. 
Tiessiil, Oil's Acerjoc leru'er UW vl Jnim'iil II JHuS par tii.l Ccil,lu.jlt» ,■! 
|, Uryunl (SciiRg !l Dt-ibi >( ul 1IUU oCO aiiJ u,c I IlclJ . .i.iJcl uiic iiiuii,!i 
tl'*. |,ei «.anl. one fluca ..III*. 12** \ist i dll' llnee si* iiivnilia U'a pei , -ir. 
.. .nunIlia T2-. u-’ ... . I'.oi.'-.a 12L kinii L'nJe ilWIVJ 

IT P*I Lilli liirin Julf iU J-riJ i-nJcr Sti.sj J ^ w t-ml 11*c 
late I—I an iicuwaiit wiIIiJi.au fuf 1.1I1 — wei weiil. 

replanxie a similar kuicnnl of 
mat urines. 

The Bank ul Koe.laad firrera.-t 
3 -.hiirla'je uf armmd JfL'oUni mlh 
factors affecting the market in- 
dud:n» maiuiin^ assistance and 
a take up ut Treasury bills 
together draining £255ni ..mj a 
rise in the note dlTUlfilldl) of 
£2-3-rK!i. In ad dill on banks 
bri i iid 11 I or ward balances flint u 
lieltm l.ititel. These were partly 

.inset by Kxclleitiier Itjiisvl-|tolls 
mldiHV I'JSUiu. 

'till.- Dank yaw .sssislaiire m 
the morniii” of xll-lni Ihrnucli 
pn rebus--, of £?tn of eliuibji- 
tuink fulls in bjntl 1 up in H 
day si .il 12 per cent and I'llSiu 
in lund “ < 1 days) at |J: 
per ecui. It also Ji'ratilted sale 
ami ie,juticha.se a^reeiiietits mi 
£!i-iiii of bills a| 12 per mil. 
tmnimlinj on Mmuiai Ass Is 

Ilia loiiij uni b/c iln' authmuie 
niEjna. lumiJcd :u flia nfiieil on« 
.nlceiilli, ul Ilia bid jnJ ulllTEil 13104 
Ui slum i|uuied hr the market to 
Ijla icIcrcMcc b -..k i 31 11 3m 43cS 
v.uil I.I.J Js\. Ilic b.nr 9 are Nattcnji 
Weilnuii'.lrr Uvn> . B-jiiU u! Tokyo. 
L'nil'.i !>e L' nit., bri'ipie rijiitionfa d3 
e.iis jiiJ Mi'i'ja'i sju.uiiiy Tit-jt. 

t.iiii r m the ;■ ilet himm »'!!me in 
l4i»in ind i:unpriced purchase* 
III i-jMlii •*! eligible hlli< 
in li.uiil 2 m Jl. pet rent and 
i t 1m in band -I itH-91 ikiysi a: 
11: per rent, li il>o prnvidpd 
late assist am-of £9i»iu. nuking 
a I ul a I uf i' 24-1 til 
ilhlaeir el am elau .onin 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

July 13 Sterling 
U.S. 

Hollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 

flttilder 
Swiss 
F ratio D-mark 

Froncli 
Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgian Fianc. 
Cunv. Fin, Yon 

Danish 
Kronor 

Short term. ISIS'* ID’, 11): 11'; 12 6': 65, _2sV-. b-j -fi * IP. 11 15 16 11'; 11. 11 11 b 6h in-i tl 
10 : 12 
11 • 12 

7 days' notice. 12-121, 11>; II >4 il'i-12 D'; 61* 3 3 h S.-. 5-i 11 ; 11; 15 If Il>. ll'i Ilk 1 O'C1, 

Month. 12.. 12,1 11 V 11 <2 1211 12»s •>'« 6s: 4.^.4.. 5'.- 5 ,. 11S 11-4 IS14-IS4 lit 11 . ll>* 11 ■ 6 6 

Throe months,.. 12,12 e II.- 12., lS^-lS.y 0 :. > : 4.,. 4,r 5.. 5.; 11-. 12' 15= lw 11-7 11-' 1 l - 11 n 6:4 ft- II 11 

Six month!. 11.'. 11 < Ik'.. 12.; 13.; 13., »'4 6 4.t 5 ■?': i-. 12., IS'- 16s lr> , 11'. 12 11-4-1- A-S 61; 1 1 - ' '.L 

One year. 11»«-11. 13i p 13 >« 13 , 13 7 71- 4 :-5m H 14!. 17 17's IL1': 15 i'J 1 If 11 61; 6*4' 11 12 

Aiian S tcloi.iiq laiat in Singapore): Sfiurl-IBtui 1UV-1 Por cenl. lU/s'i d-.vs IIVII', per aui u-w niuuih 1l‘:-lP» per will, three mouths per —re 
am months 12V12* cenl: on« yeiii 13^-ri'j jjer jtni Lung toirn furodoMjiSi IWP /eiirfi U per lu:»I. i!in.*r >amh il'i l*\ ,'JU/ rf“ 

live vcjii 14>«- .41, pur cnl nominal closing uiv ^iioii-icrrn lalus jiv v.ill lor U S JolIjrSi jnJ Jjpi iidbi1 Vun. oli'i'is tvvn JjvT nuiirc 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

■S- s 

LAtBBt 
prlcei Ch'nge - 

I par tonne on 
union week ■ 
stated 

Year 
ago 

1884 

High Low 

*.s .- 
METAL8 
Aluminium... 

Free Market* o.t .f.. . 
Antimony-. 

Fraa Market 9».®t. 
Cooper-Cath High Grade—,. 

* i months Do. Do. 
Cash Cathodo*—’. 
5 months Do— —. 

Gold Per of... .. 
Lead Cash .... ....—. 

3 months-..... 
Nickol... 
.- Fros Markets c.l.f. lb-.. 
-Palladium per oz... 
Platinum per oz-.. 

Quicksilver (75 tbsi.'.. 
Sliver per oz. 

3 months per oz. 
Tin cash'..: ;■.. 
- 5 months ..-.... 
Tungsten Ind-.. .'.— 
WolframJ32.04 .. 
Zinc cash.. . —.. 
8 months.:. 
Producers.. 

GRAINS 

. *1100 - 
IU80!i830 -10 

: as 100/3BOO-BO , 
. 81014,5 t-33 
, *1032.73 r 33.5- 

*1015 +32 
. *1034.5 -33 

»3«4.75 4 3.85 
*376 •» 19.5 

.' *368.75 ♦ 13.5 

. *5202 - 

. 207.‘237o--4 

. 8139.75 +3.5 

. >345.00 +7 

$295,305 -- 
560.80p —12.80 
&76.80p -10.30 
£8485 +70 
£9382.5 - 20 
885.33 

881.86 -1 
£635.75 + IS JS 
£634.8 -9.13 

5990(1,040 — 

*950 *1100 *1100 
85105>635 81580.610 f 1180,1100 

; U40B/U00 82450,670 
£1116 *1101,35 £045 

- £1125.25*1116.25X969.75 
*1073 *1100.5 £940.5 
*1091.5 X1108.2S£957 
8423.5 8405.75 6340 
*261.75 *384.5 £269.5 
*371.26 *377.25 £279.25 
*4720.78*5097 £4836 
215:235c 210.2i0cZO3.Z2Sc 

' S143.0D 8162.25 5135.50 
£281.55 8411.25 8338.50 

8313,318 8290(300 
679.70p 552.05p 
694.40p 567.60p 
£9500 £8370 
£9415 
S85£3 
$86(90 
£797.5 

8280 290 
787.60p 

'806.20c 
£8632.5 
£8667^ 
883.07 
880 83 
£477 

£490.75 
F780 

£8517.5 
573.43 
8.71(75 
£622 

£718.25 £630.75 
'81960/1890 >980 

Barley Futuros.. .... £110,OOy + 0.20 ; *113.90 £183.55 £105.65 

Ma ire French. 
WHEAT Futures. 

: 41 • £146.00 £154.50 £145.50 

Hard winter Wheat™- . £111.sou ■ t 0.75 £119.25 £130.60 £106.70 

SPICES ‘ v 
: 1 * • * 

.... *4,200* i — *5.500 £4,200 
..1 S2.075X -75 >3,450 >2,975 

bloclb.. ... »l,850x -50 -12,360 >1,800 

Coconut 1 Philippines’.. - !"!' »i3oox + 860 •747.5 • 1,575 • 1040 
. .• t — ' 8515 '11,180 '•920 
* * j — £343 *444 ,£397 

Palm Malayan. 
8EEDS 

.... I570w '-5 1400 •1,000 ,8655 

j . — 8480 •865 J650 
Soyaboans >U.S.'. 

OTHER COMMODITIES 

... >278.78w—-22.5 •280 >568 >270.73 

.... 81^43 + 12 £1,555 *2,173 £1,672 

.... 41,777.5 *12 £1,504.3 £3103.6 £1538.5 
*2.198 -64 *1.633 £2,512 £1,899.5 

.... 80.25c :—0.99 B8.30c 90.10c 80.25c 
£1300 — l *1,875 *995 

.... >231 :-7;5 •252.75 1267.75 1250.25 
Juto UA ewe grade . .... i •— i 5515 1485 

.. 70p + 0' JBlp SB.50p 

.. *316x — ; *313 £265 
«670x — >645 •670 *630 

... L-94.5X —1.36 *161.6 *137 *93.5 
*320x - ' i *320 *295 

... 280p —5 z 576p- 
196p — z '270p 196p 

Wooltops.64 Super.. .. . 470p k'lo + 1 382p kilo 477p Mlo43Bp kJ 
t Unqucied. <g) Msdagascsr. 5 Ghana cocoa, (w) Aug. (u) Sapt. 

: <«) July-August, {yl Nov. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

iChanfs 
Latest *er — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
After opening « dollar lowei rn line 

w.th New York, the gis oil market was 
quiet For most of the morning until 
agra5Sive trade selling pushed the mar¬ 
ket to new lows. New York opened 
sliphtfy stronger then expected and 
London mowed ■ shade higher on ihm 
volume, report* Premier Man. 

ORUbE OIL-FOB O per barren 

Artbiin Light.27.50.27.75-.08 
Dubai Fat6h...._27.50-27.60 -.1 
Arab Heavy - 26.65-26.70 -.08 
North s** (Forti*sv2B.40 28^0-,12 
North Sea •Branti 88.25 28.65.-.15 
AfriOMWonnyU'llt* 28.50-28.55 -.02 

PRODUCTBr-North Wast Europe 
•8 per toana) 

Premium gaeotlno:.- 285-271 —1 
Oaa on.227 230 -2.B 
Heavy fual oil. 176-179 

Yaet'pay's: + or buslnees 
Month ctoee . — Done 

July.- 
Au«:. 
8s pt. 
Oct... 
Nov,. 
Deo. 
Jan. 
Fob. 
March. 

• U.8. 
par tonna 

. 226.25 
231.00 
255.50 

. 239.25 
, 241.50 
. 344.50 
. 844.00 
. 242.60 
. 241.00 

-s.waiifl-si.M 
-2.3aE».00 HLK 
—2.0DS56.7S-M.25 
—2 JS 140.75-S8.ZS 
--2,501«,75-<f.5fl 
-2.Wm5.H-M.W 
—2.15 247,50-44.00 
-1.50 
—8.08 - 

Turnover; 1,824 (1,524) loft el 100 
lannes- 

GOLD MARKETS LONDON futures 

Gold rose 52} an ounce from 
•Thursday's dose Is the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at $3444-345. The metal 
opened at S342-342} and traded 
between a' tow of 8341*341$ and 
a High of 8847-347}. Short cover¬ 
ing after ■the opening of New 
York assisted the firmer trend 
with, increased demand ahead .of 
the weekend also reflecting the 
dollar's weaker trend. ... 

«. ” "Yaafday*’ 
Maath aleta 

+ or: Ruiiiwti 
— Don* 

8 par troy 

Aual-"~-;i«.M-«.M tS.BD 548.W-4U1 
53,.SB2J0-SS.M r3.5fl ,36S.80-&fl.!8 
Doe .380.01M0.7B +SJ0 3S(.4D-M,» 
F*b,. 387.59-68.00 iS.15 
April_37430-75JO t5.40: -_ 

Turnover, 372 (460) lot* of 100 troy 
ouncos. 

- July 13 ' - July 13 

Ow*:.* 
Opanlng-———- 
Morning fixing... 

. Aftamaon Axing 

. Krugre* ifas^-asas* 
»*3Cr«*, *18814-184 
k:Katff. I95V94I,. 

■'-■y* ilSS.krSB. 

9341^1-342 1*261 4-268 b* 
1248-339 i£258»i 259 m 

(£258.4571 
,£360.420, 

*339.50 
3341.1& 

Odd Bullion iflna oanea) 

13441*345 (£2601i-261 • 
*342-342.1*:. ' 260U) 
1341.60 (*259JZ 79, 
1345.00 (*261,067j 

Gold-an* Ft*tinam Oolna July 13 
(*3681*.269, KingSOV *824-84 
[C13Bij-189, Vlotorla sov >821*84 
M70b<7m; • French sc* *66 7212 

____ 1*29 291*1 - jM Fates M«xB426432U f*522-3265| 
Maptattrf *354*^3»51I |*167l4-26a»ti!l00 Cer-AB«t*I32Si.338'*ilI51i- BSBi.t 
K*yf.8nv>,-. *8] BIS* ; (*611* 6114,. :*M lull* 1570-600 i*431-4£3, 

--- - tarplat.) 

i*6Z 63!*i 
1*62-65'; 1 
:*50-55i 

1»NBW*»V^I48S4-4ait «C36A*-B71«r 'Nohta ■ *3B*4(J5B3(i**W.M271.0i 

Producer cuts halt 
aluminium price fall 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

Aluminium prices rallied fur¬ 
ther on the London Metal Ex¬ 
change yesterday following 
news that another European 
producer, Vereignigte Alumi- 
nium-Werke iVAWj of West 
Germany, plans to cur smelter 
production in the fourth quar¬ 
ter. Earlier Pechiney had an¬ 
nounced it was reducing output 
in Europe, in line with U.S. 
cutbarks, 10 help halt the rise in 
world stocks. 

Earlier in the week news 
that world aluminium stocks 
had increased again in May had 
driven the aluminium cash price 
to £865.5—-its lowest level since 
March 1983. The market then 
rallied 10 close at £891.5 a 
tonne. £T up on a week ago. 

Copper moved steadily high¬ 
er,, shrugging off the early col¬ 

lapse in the gold market; U.S. 
producer price cuts; and fears 
of higher interest rates. Reports 
of Chinese buying and a further 
decline in warehouse stocks 
pushed the cash price up by 
£33. on the week to £1,1)14.5 a 
tonne. 

Cash lead rose by £20 to £376 
a tonne, boosted by Miner! Peru 
declaring force majeure on ship¬ 
ments because of a prolonged 
strike. Zinc values, however, 
fluctuated wildly before ending 
Lite week on an easier note. 
Mctallgescllschaft. the West 
German smelters, initiated a 
further cut in the European 
zinc producer price from $1,040 
to $990 a tonne Other smelters 
quickly followed and yesterday 
Cominco and .Xoranda. of Can¬ 
ada. also fell into line. 

Cocoa prices fell back sharply 
yesterday, in spite of encourag¬ 
ing news that U.S. grindings — 
a measure of consumption — 
rose by 1.6 per cenl in the 
second quarter this year com¬ 
pared with 1983. Earlier highcr- 
than-c.vpected grindings figures 
were announced by UK. up 20.5 
per' cent, and Wesi Germany, 
up 18.4 per cent Some of the 
rise in grindings is attributed 
to reduced bean processing in 
producing countries, but there 
is- an underlying upward trend 
in consumption Nevertheless 
speculators greeted the U.S. 
srinri figure a.*, an opportunity 
to take profils. The September 
po.siiion cloned £33 down at 
£1.777.5 a tonne. 

Conversely on the world 
sugar market values ended the 
week on a firmer note, in spile 
of Brazil announcing it would 
step up exports next year fol¬ 
lowing the failure to negotiate 
a new International Sugar 
Agreement in Geneva last 
month. 

The market dropped to the 
lowest level (in dollar terms) 
since 1971 on Thursday, after 
having recovered earlier in the 

week. Yesterday's ully brought 
the October position on futures 
market back up io S13S.6 a 
tonne, slightly more than a 
week ago. 

Natural rubber moved up 
sharply this week, with ihe 
London No 1 RSS quotation 
gaining 9p to 70 pa kilo. The 
decline in the value of sterl¬ 
ing was parity responsible. So 
was a rise in the Far Hast os a 
result of Chinese and Japanese 
buying. 

BASE METALS 

COPPEIR 
Amalgamated Metsl Turfing reponed 

lh»l in ;hd morning ihiee monih* Higher 
Grade tiadad ai Cl.MO. 29.5. 30. 26. 
26.5. 29. Cash El. 101 5. ihree momhi 
Cl.029 5 kerb' H,gh«, Guide Throe 
tnonihs Cl 023.5. 28. 27.5. 27 Afier- 
noon. Higher Grade. Three month* 
Cl 029. 29 5. 30. 31. 31.5. 32. 31. 31.5. 
32, 31. 30. 31. 32. 32 5. 33. Caihodee 
Three months £1.03* Kerb. Higher 
Grade1 Three months £1.033. ~!A 35. 
33. 3* 5. 35. Turnover. 36.175 lonres. 
U.S. Producers: 62-67 cents a pound. 

jum. + or p.m. - or 
COPPER Official — Unorrtcla ■ 

High Grrfe * * £ £ 

Gash. 1011 2' t5.I5 1014-5 -5 
3 months 10H9-.5 t4.75 1052.3-3 -S 
Settle ni't 1012 -6 
Cat hod as 
Cash.. 1015 7 -12 1014-6 6 
3 months 1030-3 -M.5 1034-5 -Z.Ts 
Settlani't 1017-12 -12 - 

TIN 
Tin — Morning: Standard- Three 

monina £6.590. 383. 80. 75. 70. High 
Grade: Three months £9.a50 kerb; 
Standard. Thiee months £9 370 65. 
High Grade: Three months £S.-C*0. ACer- 
noaii' Standard: Tniea months CD.360. 
65, 70. 75'. 80. Kerb Siandird- Thraa 
months £9,376, 70. Hign Grede. Three 
months £9,430. Turnovar. 2.3B5 io>>nes. 

a.m. - or p.m. - or 
TIN Official Unoffiaia! : 

HignGrda £ £ * £ 
Cash. 9460 5 -60 94t0 90 -iO 
o months 9480-1 -4B.a 9430-40 -50.5 
SotUem't. 9465 -60 
Standard. 
Cash_. 9460 5 -4i.& 9480 90 -15 
3 month!. 9360-70 -59 9380 5 -52.5 
Ssttlam't 9465 45 -45 
Straits E.. >29.15 - - 

LEAD 
Lead—Morning: Three monih* £37?. 

72 3, cash C379. thieo months £373 
kerb: Three months D72.5. 71 Altar- 
noon. Thiee months' £371. 70 68. 59 
Kerb Thiee months C27D. 70£, 71 
Turnover- 11.800 'tonnes. U.S Spol 
30-34 cants a pound 

a.nu 'or p.m. • or 
LEAD Official — Unofficial —t 

'* £ £ iT 
Cash.... 379.5 375.5-6.5 -2 
S months J7B.5 3 . . 5&B.5-9 -2 75 
Battle mt 379.5 - 

ZINC 
Zinc—-Momma. Three msnihs £6«i. 

41. 42. 41 5. cash C630. 29 5 -.r.rcn 
months £639 40 Kerb, Three mon:hs 
C640. IS Alrarnonn- Tnree month® 
£539. 36.5, 39. 36 5. 39. 38. 26. 35 5 
Kerb- Three months £636. 2&. 25. 76.3. 
36,35 5 Turnover 14.250 tonnea U.S. 
Prime Was tern. 30.50-50.7S' cents s 
pound. 

».m. +or p.m. +or 
ZINC Official — Unofficial —r 

a A £ a 
Cash. 629 30 -3 629.5-6.5-11.7 
3 months 659.5 40 Z 635.5-6 -7 
Settlam : 650 4 .. - 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium—Morn-wj Three months 

£9ia. 12. 14. 12 5. cash £888 50. ihie* 
monin* £913. 12 a. 12 Kerb Three 
mpnin* £912, 11, 50. C3 06. 07 OB. 
Afternoon Three monihe C910, 09. 10, 
It. 12. 13. 14. 15. 14. 14 5. 14. 13. 
14. i.erb. Three months £9l‘». 16. 1». 
17.5 17 It, 17.5. 18, 18 l. 15. Turn¬ 
over 30.7CC leones. 

Aluintn'm a.m. 
Official 

+ or p.m + or 
Unofficial —T 

£ £ L JL 
Spat.. .. 866.5 9 tE.6 89! x -11.5 
6 months 012-.5 -i.ra 914 5 - IDJ 

NICKEL 
Nicker — Mmihi-j. Three rnunliis 

C2.610. c^sh £2 52C. :h.-ts momiis 
£0,610. 15, 13 h'eib Thine monrjis 
C?.61£ Ahar'i-jun* Three mc'thi C2.610. 
15. 17. 18. 15 Kerb Taree montiis 
£3.515. to. Turnover. 720 tor,iie» 

NICKEL a.m. + or pjyi. + or 
Official — Unofficial —r 

Spot... 55205 351525 -li 
a months S61E20 rt 1.5 3805 15 -7.5 

SILVER 
S.ivci wes i>.e<J 3 4p in ounce nigher 

lor suoi Jeliueri in ihs London bullion 
ni.-ii-: .cstsiuj/ i! 260 6u U S cent 
equiv}l‘.-n;s o* ihe !■ --ir.^ ieeo:» wt'(. 
;mo; '-lie. -.p 11.8c: :r.ree-mpni'' 759 ic. 
up 12 i: -month 754 5c JP 12 8c: 
and 1£-mon;li 5-j7.5o. up 12S-:. Thu 
meial f.*pt»eJ si 562-5fi5t (749-7<Jci 
oiiu cicsud st 567.5703 i"50-733ct 

SILVER Rulhon + or L.M.E. + or 
per rising — p.ni. — 
rroy price Unoffiat 

Spot •.. 560.BOp -J.iC 566.5p tS • 
5 months. 57b.BOp 3B1.5p -2.8 
6 months. 593.50p -i.JO 
12monthS|6?'.55p -4.S0 .... 

LM6—Siirer faS.ttW ea sentroctl: ' 
Cash 55= 33 1^52 5a' 'hf«f months 
iin ip Turnover, s rD}. 

Ti .never- MB t5| lots d 10 000 02. 
Mc-nn^ Ls.-te lirs" r-ng rhree months 
5S3. 79 5. 73: sec—id ring :.ire* mon:ns 
376 5. FerO: urge three mon-.is 577. 
Al:crn(i(in large 'rst :*r.g t'irca month* 
5£4 second rif.ji three months _331 
Keif isrge thrsc .months 582, 32 i. 

•RUBBER 
FUTURCS—HSS No 1 E r*r Mm*. 
Avg “Co 7;7. 711. Sapi 715. 714. 
-i.i- 0?‘ 722. 740. 1New 715. ~t£. 
74{S; 769. 755 » !: J*n 739 767, 
7Pf>. -t Tir, 775. -v . Mi-5' 7TA. 7!K. 
n,:. April 7E5. 734. nil. 1364 Oct/Dec 

743. 743. 746-742- 1*J5 Jen/Marcli 72 
774 . 775-766: 1985 Auni Jui.a 762. SCO. 
ml Sales- 7 (4) lots ol 5 imines. 21 
120) tots b( i5 loxnes 

COCOA 

COCOA 
Yesterday's 

Close <■ or Business 

July . 
a per tonne 

. 180010 - 15.0 

Dona 

1U31 OO 
Sept.. . 1777 78 -33.0 1824-71 
Dee. 1709-10 —18.5 1742 06 
Mareh. 1699 00 - 13.0 1723 97 
May. 1707 10 —12.0 1730-15 
July. . 1714-20 -8.5 1735-32 
Sept.. . 1725 25 -12.0 1730 25 

Sales: 2.049 (3.343) lots ol 10 ionites 
ICCO indicator prices (U.S cents 

per pound). Dailr price lor July 12 
101 14. 1101 42). Iive-ilay sver^ur lur 
Jt'ly 13: 101 la (same). 

COFFEE 

■COFFEI+J"- Business 
Done 

July..... filtfdtro - 1.0 22U4 Mb 
3apt... . 2196-00 -15.U 2219 02 

January ... 2182-H4 —4.0 2192 uO 
Mnreh .... 2060-75 -4.0 2079 60 
May. .. 2010 30 7.5 2055 30 
July. . .... 1970 90 - 17.5, 

Sales: 1.086 (2.8831 Ion ol 3 lOJinrs 
ICO indicator puces (U S cenlv per 

pound) lor July 12' Cump daily 1979 
140 IL (141 i8). I'a-il^y ,vn,gc 14.. 2a 
(143 46). 

GRAINS 
Suaniesi Juim—Vtflie.it. Sevt lift.JO- 

775. Nov 111.30-1.15. Jan 114.80-4 65. 
Mar 1(7 40 unty. May 120 60-20 50 
Sales 64 lo;s ol ICO lonnis Barley: 
Sept 107.00-6 70. Nov 110 00 only. Jan 
113 40-3.25. Mar 11S.85-5.70. May 
118 30-7 85. Sales: 87 lot* ul 100 tantics- 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yeatsrd'yi 4- or Yeiterii 1 + «( 
Mnth 4lfi*e — close 

Sept.. 107.85 -< 0.4S loo.aa -tl.«S 
Nov... 111.30 • O.Gi lie.00 0.6*1 
Jan . 114,80 -0,70 115.40 , 0.65 
Mar... 111.50 0.7s 115.95 + 0.70 
May... 120.60 - 0.85 118,30 -0.75 

LONDON GRAINS-—Wheat: u S. Dari 
Nuiihsrn Spring No 1, 14 per cent 
Aug 142 75, Sspl 141.75. Oct 144.75 
tfltflShipment East CjjjI, EngOsh (serf 
lob Sbbi 110.50. Oci-Dec 114.50. Jar..- 
Marcn 113 50 sellers Barley: Enr-iisli 
foed. lob Auy 108 aCI Scoilind. Sept 
109 SO. Oct'Dac 114 50 England/Scot- 
land seller*. Rest unquoted 

HGCA—LDCationa) sx-larm spot 
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 104 20. 
The UK monetnv ceeflicient ipr week 
beginning Monde* July 16 on. 
HGCA calculation^ using iiv* days 
e%cnenga rates) will remain unc"inged 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Rew eiiehr 

£34 50 [9124 30). up Wo luo 51 50). a 

Inline lul J.ilv'AuC JbIivo;,. LVInte 
SI4C.U). up *2 'JO 

Nil.fi Ycst'dfty'e PieViCti* Dunnes* 
Cull close ulfisc done 
tract 

4 per lor.nc 
Aug.. 140.411 Jl.OU I2B.W3S.40 I31.SD27.1)0 
OcL „ I3MU 34.10 135.20 35.40 133.06 34.£0 
Dec ... 147.00 47.30 U4.00 44.50 I47.3tl-44.il> 
Mar.. 135.00 53.20 130.20 60.40 136.00 30.70 
May ^ 14S.SO 70.00 167,00-67.20 169.80 67.40 
Aug 177.60 76.00 175.00 75.20 178.0D 75.BO 
Oat. . IM. 44 at. 10 144.00 tf4.6u Its JO B4.00 

Sales: No t J.02S 15 761) lui* ol 
DO tonnes 

Tale ami Lyle deliver >• price tui 
gianul.ileil I.jhJ tii«ji «vt* (tip il' 
(LTUii Wl a luime tor e>|iu>l 

PIGMEAT 

YeiterUay* Previous Business 
Month close close dona 

- p. per hits ■deadweight- 

Aliy .. 114.5 116.2 114.! iu.a 
Oct 11 tf .2 119.8 lia.a 113.6 
Nov... 120.2 121.0 i20.r m.s 
Feb. ... 117.4 118.1 117.5 U7.0 
April. 
June.. 

117.7 
11 7.0 

llfc.U 
116.9 

117.50 

S*les 112 (24) lurs ul aO carcj»ss 
j.2QO iiloe. 

-INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

July i’-i July HM'in ago Yearjago 

30] .9- 'JU7.D9 304. L 3 272.10 
(Base; July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
July UJuly 12 M'tli ngo Year ago 

1010.3 1012.7 1W3.U mSd.2 

(Base: depterutier Id 1231*100) 

MOODY'S 

July 18 July 11 M’thaflo Year ago 

1020.4 2028.6 lObO.l 2066.2 

(Base: December 31 1974 — 100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow July July Month . Year 
jonea 1Z U «9“ - *9* 

Spot 131.03 130 .fid 136.9 142.59 
-Ful 127.79,127.44.137.2 IS6.17 
(Base; Decembar 31 1074 - 100) 

POTATOES 

Ysstardy's Previous Business 
Month closa otose Dene 

* par tonna 

Nov— 88.00 92.30 30.90 97.30 
Feb ■ 96,60 101.80 1M.1 99.00 
April... 116.50 122.90 138,: 113.0 
May.... 123.00 129.80 121.6-I3S.0 
Nov 60.00 77.00 

Selee: 1.134 (1.072) lore of 40 tonne* 

NEW YORK. July 1J 
Prut, .out, melon rallied slioimlv willi 

ihe curranciet. but gj.e up tome ul 
(he umly a.iiM, uii &peculaw» vulumj. 
kour:: Mcnold CVmmocfiiu.-* Coep./i 
price a .v«re .riv Misni- on uhOrl- 
cowling Jim heavy irhili+ga txivunj 
Selvutiue b rgjiu himtmn „n.j luchiuc 
illy orieiiK-iod t»u>ing . |i.g,|fruil *,hor! 
roveiing in dliniiiinuiii jnd larmJ 
!■ rices sh uply hifiher tlug.ir pnuvs 
weie ... Inijtiel very liijlil 
ludmu 4a (he mjik-l Ilhk-.iiI un 

pin*|iC'Cl4 Ul luvuiif *blt* viClOS lor (h+ 
new crop, lue Inmne?* was prC'/irinn 
atp|jl> b, jrbm.irn ««./■!! Conor. 
IU.I...-5 were slier ply I ewer .is v< id "l V 
Lijiirml prccipiijfiPn rnra/ed thr 
io.>ui pfi’dubiiiq 4iv.it the Sooth 
Went Cocou puce* iime under heavy 
(.-resume lohowing 1 -.'irapponiMib 
grind .nnno lui live- <J S Coltee prices 
,ilv.iiivil riHi-Jcr.iic-L on trroiii-'.ihifte 
bu- iviiee.-e»l Ipujl -ini pr.-'IO'S.Or • 
--.■ill■ ■ i_- pijianrj lelt the m.iiKer vlitj- 
jliy iiiicli.ngi-il 

NEW YORK 

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cenls/lb " 

Close High Low PlCtf 
July 64.50 53.50 53 50 63.15 
August 54.60 — — S3.SU 
Sept 55 40 55 55 54.20 54 10 
Dec 57 05 57 00 56.00 56 75 
Jan 57 65 — — 56 35 
March 58.90 _ — 57.50 
Muy 59 95 — — 58. u3 
July 61 KJ — — 59.80 
Sept 62.25 — — 60 95 
Dec 63.85 — — 62.55 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Close High Low Prev 
July 2118 — — 2165 
Sapt 2183 2250 2155 2225 
Dei 2142 21PO 2121 Z1C5 
March 2135 2150 2119 2142 
May 2150 2155 2145 2170 
July 2165 — — 21B0 
Sept 21 CO — — 2110 
Dec 2210 — — 2222 

COFFEE ■■C” 37.000 lb. can is/lb 

Cluso High Low Piev 
uly 147 M 48.50 47.50 47.41 
Sept 139.84 40.90 39.60 39.97 
Dec 130.S9 37 75 36.90 35 99 
MdICll 135.25 36 ID 25.20 35.50 
May 134.15 34.86 34 50 34.05 
July 133.26 33 60 33.50 53 05 
Sept 132 55 — — ?i05 
Dec 130.75 — 3U.7li 

COPPER 25.0:c- lb. cems/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
July Sa 70 ‘atf LO 59.30 53.45 
August 59.90 — — 58.6b 
Sept bO.SS 60.60 5tf BO 56 30 
Dec c2.;o u2 35 61.70 61.15 
Jan 62.90 u2.b0 b2.6b 61.75 
March 64 10 64.15 63 60 63.00 
May 65.40 i35 50 04 SO 64 35 
July 66 70 66.50 66.15 55.65 
Sopi OS 00 67 35 67 85 65 95 
Dec 70 00 w w 6D SO 6£ ii 

COTTON 50.003 lb. cems/lb 

Close High Luw Ptrv 
Del 71 32 73 OU 71 31 72 56 
Dec 70 76 72. IU 7U 67 71 64 
March 72*5 73.60 72.52 73 20 
May - 73.46 74 bU 73 DU 74 00 
Ocl 73 oO — — 7J 40 

SILVER: 5,000 troy 0*. cents/troy_ox 

Close High Low Prev 
July 744.7 758.0 742.5 729.R 
August 748 5 — — 733.5 
Sepi 756.0 772 0 751.0 741 n 
Dec 779.0 794 0 774.0 7K.C 
Jan 787.0 7B8.D 787.0 771.8 
March 803.2 812.0 801 0 787,5 
May *20.6 830.0 814.0 805.0 
July S3&.6 841.0 839.0 822 .R 
Sept 958.1 £56.0 856.1 842.1 
Dec 888.8 902.0 837.0 373.5 

Si'GAR WORLD " 11 " 
112.003 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Pm-/ 
Sept J 72 4.90 4.71 4.73 
Ocl 4 95 5.12 4 92 4.93 
Jan 5 SO b 28 5.50 5 43 
March 6 06 6 20 6.0Z 6.04 
May b.35 6 51 6 35 6.35 
July 6.63 6 82 6 65 5 6a 
6epr 6.92 7 03 6.95 Sr 35 
Ocl 7.18 7.29 7 12 7.13 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. ’cents/lb' 

Close High Low Prev 
August 65.45 65.65 55.07 E5 .15 
Oct 63 95 64.17 63. G7 53 87 
Due 64 55 65 02 64.80 64.77 
FvU 1,5.12 e5 20 64.52 65 05 
April 65 75 65.85 65X2 65 82 
June bb 65 66 65 66 47 66.45 

1IVE HOGS 33.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low fYrv 
July 54 55 54.62 54 30 54 32 
August 54 CO 54 60 53.72 54.16 
Oct 01 CO 51 70 50 90 SI 27 
Dec 52 32 52 95 52 30 52 42 
Feb 53.80 54 20 53 20 52 70 
April SO 02 50 SO 50.02 50 05 
June 53.10 53.70 53.10 52 20 
July 53.95 54 65 53 60 54 22 
August 53.35 53.45 53.35 52 85 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. conts/5G-lb bushel 

Close High LOW Prev 
July 350 J 353.0 350 0 349 2 
Sept 312.4 317.4 311 6 313 2 
Dec 268 4 295.6 289 0 202.0 
Man.li 2tf7 4 3)34 0 297.2 301 £ 
May 3C4 0 310.4 304.0 307.4 
July 305.4 312 0 305 4 3C3 2 

-PORK BELLIES 33.CCO lb. ccnta/fb 
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 
42.000 U.S. yclluiu. S/beflela 

Latest High Low Prev 
August 28.97 29.61 28.95 29. OS 
Sept 29 27 29 32 29 24 29 37 
Oct 23.52 29 56 25.45 29.56 
Nov 29 67 29.70 29 85 29.72 
□ac 2a 82 29.85 29 78 29.90 
Jail 29.90 zu ua 29 86 23.99 
Feb 2tf 79 29 SO 23.70 23 70 
Man.li 29.79 2i».S0 29.80 29 70 
April 29 79 29. SO 2U.70 23.70 
May 29.79 29 SO 23.70 29.70 

GOLD 100 troy 07. 5/rruy 02 

Cluso High Law Hiev 
July 344.4 343.2 343.2 .CSX 
August 345.8 349 U 342.5 ”S39 b 
Sripl 343 2 — _ 342.9 
Oei 352.6 350.0 J49.0 34d.= 
Dec 359.6 363.0 356.6 353-3 
Feb 386.3 26S 0 0 360.6 
April 374 1 271 5 372 0 368 0 
June 381 9 387.0 379.5 375.9 
August 390 2 393 0 3H7 t> 354.3 
Ocl 398.7 398.0 393.0 392.7 
Dec 407 4 407.0 40C4 401 4 
Feb 416.3 415 5 410.5 410.3 
April 425.3 — — 419.3 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons 
cema('U.S. gallon's 

Latest High Lew Prov 
August 7C.2S 70.30 76.05 76.J4 
Sept 77.05 77.20 77.00 77.35 
Ocl 73.40 78-60 78 25 78.71 
Nov 79 <55 73.75 79.50 79.86 
Dec BO 95 31 10 BO S5 81 20 
Jan SI.GO SI.50 61X0 SI 80 
Feb 31.30 31 50 81 30 81 40 
March — — — 79.40 
April 77.50 77X0 77.&0 77.40 

□RANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. , cents/lb 

Close High Low Pr?v 
July 169.50 71 00 69 30 69.60 
Sept . 167 00 6S.00 66-20 65-60 
Nov IBS .45 65.75 64 25 63.£5 
Jan 165.45 65 70 64.10 53.85 
Mateh 166 00 66.10 66.00 65.00 
Sept 160.00 66.00 56.00 65 OO 
Nov 166.00 — — 65.00 
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/lroy oz 

CI05B High Low Prev 
July 343.5 345.0 343.0 339.5 
Sept 343.5 —- — 344-. 5 
Oct 352.5 357 0 352.0 34? 5 
Jan 362 0 366 0 363 0 356.7 
April 371.6 374.5 371 5 366 .Q 
July 381.4 2S3 0 382.0 375.8 

Cluoe High Low Prev 
July 5ti 70 58 70 56.00 57 35 
AinjilM 53 S2 50 66 53 70 55.45 
t-rb 68 55 71 02 67 30 59 8n 
March 67 95 70 45 67.60 F9 30 
May Ii9 45 71 80 60.10 70 70 
July 71 CO 73 40 70.85 72.30 
August 6L 70 71 00 68.70 70.00 

bOYABTAniS S.030 bu min. 
conls/UO-lb bushal 

Close High Lew Prrv 
July 664 4 095 0 670.4 676.0 
Atigual 075.0 093 0 6E6 0 574 0 
Kept <X7 a t,71 0 649 0 656 Z 
Nuw liCLO 654 4 028 4 643.0 
Jan 652 0 067 0 641 4 555.2 
March lift 0 081.4 656 4 659? 
May 075 J 691 0 667 0 SCO G 
July 681 U 696.0 674 0 6S5 4 
AilljllBI 1*79.0 — — 664.4 
SITVABFAN MEAL 100 tons. S.'ton 

Close High Low Prnu 
July 16“ 5 172 0 108 5 tea .9 
August 171 0 172.5 169 6 163.9 
Sept 173 2 175 0 172.3 171 3 
Ocr 172 7 174 5 171.5 17.1.5 
Dec 175 5 178.0 174 7 175.2 
Jan 177 5 180 0 177 0 177 5 
M irch 1?1 5 183 5 181.0 180.5 
May 133 S — _ 192.5 
July 184 5 — — 1K.S 
40YARFAN OIL 60,000 lb. conts/ib 

July 
Close Sigh Low Prav 
2B.70 20 25 28.40 23 23 

August 27 57 28 79 26.82 27.80 
Sepi 25.25 27 CO 75.70 7G.67 
Oct 24 72 3GOO 24.43 25 43 
Due 23 43 24.60 23 24 24 24 
Jan 23.45 24 SO 23 15 24 15 
M'irch 23.55 24.70 23.28 24 29 
May 24 00 24.90 24. CO 24.45 
July 23.95 _ 24.50 
August 23.95 — — 24 66 
LVWBAT 5.000 bu nun. 

.. - - 

cents/60-lb bushel 

July 
Close High Lon Prev 
"43 0 747 4 343 0 345 0 

Sept 348 0 352.2 347.4 349.4 
Dec 363.0 367 4 262 2 363.4 March 372.6 376 0 372.4 372 6 May 375.2 37S.2 375.2 375.4 July 359.0 369.4 359 0 380.0 

ar.H H*rm;.r s.Ivnr h-,7e£.0' .7-3 
C'r.t«. per irny ounen. 1 30 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

sterling rallies—Gilts steadier 
closes 48.6 down on the week 

Account Dealing Dales 
Option 

x First Dcclara- Last Account 
Dc&iingR tions Dealings . Day 
■ian:1 W June 2$ June 29 Juiy 9 
•July 2 July 12 July 13 July 23 
■inly 16 July 26 July 27 Aug 6 

• " New-time " dealings may take 
place (ram 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A trauma tie week in London 
Hnartcial markets ended on a 
-.aimer note yesterday. Neverthe¬ 
less. conditions remained es- 

^•iiv'ucly sensitive with dealers 
•jnl;. loo clad to close their books 

a trading Account which sati¬ 
ny k-jui'.;.' values piiunmet in the 

face of dearer credit and labour 
problems. 
:!A distinctly better trend in 

-.■•■sivrlins yesterday and a more 
bnneful outlook on the docks dis- 
pui.e encouraged dealers to open 
•ending shares higher, but quota¬ 
tions drifted bark on the Jack 
i_:l‘ any worthwhile follow-through 

"'Support. 
A subsequent rally following 

rhe announcement of a formula 
auited at ending ihc dock strike, 
however, left "quotations hLtle 
..(lured on the day. Measuring 
the day's fluctuation:,. the Fin¬ 
ancial Times Industrial Ordinary 
v5lure index, up 5.3 at the first 
uaJuidaiion. drifted back to show 
a :o.s of 7.3 at 1 pm before closing 
i nly 0.4 down" on the day at 
770.7 for a fall uf 62.S over the 
;j.-t six trading sessions. 

Consumer shares. particularly 
Sic res. remained under a cloud 
and soon ran into selling follow¬ 
ing confirmation of a sharp in¬ 
crease in the mortgage rate to 
12] per cent. Index constituent, 
i’horr. EMI. partly reflecting the 
current weakness in consumer 
i?«ues. tumbled afresh to -WSp 
■’<?fore settling 10 lower on bal¬ 
ance at 4d3p following comment 
an ihp preliminary figures and 
i!;e nimposed Inmos deal. 

ijnvcrnmeni securities also 
•nnl: heart from sterling's re¬ 
covery against the dollar and 

njher European currencies. 
This readied in easier money 

- jparket rates and Gilts improved 
quietly throughout the day on 
ocas tonal buying interest. Short- 
rip fed is*-ties recorded gains of 
around i and sometimes more, 
•.vhiic rises at the long end of the 

.. market ranged to f. Trading 
1 conditions were relatively quiet, 

‘•n l interest was enlivened in the 
•ate afternoon when a good de¬ 
mand enabled the Government 

broker to sell the £300m tranche 
^>.ty Treasury 111 per cent 200144 

•it 10—j. The Government securi¬ 

ties index recorded a small im¬ 
provement of 0.30 at 76.74. On 
the week, however, the index 
showed a loss of 1.05. 

Phoenix easier 
Conditions were somewhat 

quieter in rhe Composite Insur¬ 
ance sector after Thursday’s bout 
of speculative activity which fol¬ 
lowed Sun Alliance's agreed G50p 
per share cash offer for Phoenix. 
Having soared 143 immediately 
on the offer. Phoenix retreated 
6 to 620p. after 61Sd. on sporadic 
profit-taking and vague sugges¬ 
tions that rhe bid could be re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission; SA rallied -4 at 347-pj. 
Commercial ...Union. long- 
rumoured to tie on the shopping 
list of Allianz, touched 2iSp 
initially before closing 3 cheaper 
on balance at 213p. General Acci¬ 
dent, on the other hand, put 
on 4 to 442p and RoyaK added 
12 at 462p. Elsewhere. Sun Life, 
also well supported of late on 
bid hopes, relinquished 10 to 
630p following the half-year new 
life business figures. 

Continuing to respond to tbe 
increasing lending rates, the 
major clearing banks made fur¬ 
ther modest progress. Barclay;,, 
however, retreated from an 
initial firm level of 4fiSp to close 
7 lower at 460p. NateWst put 
on 8 to tiOSp and Lloyds im¬ 
proved u few pence to 430p. Mid¬ 
land. additionally helped by the 
revelation that its troubled Tr.S. 
subsidiary. Crocker National, 
had returned to profitability in 
the second quarter, closed a 
penny higher on balance at 31Sp, 
after 320p. news of Midland's 
plan to acquire the 43 per cent 
minority interest in Crocker 
came wel lafter market hours. 

The 2! per cent rise in mort¬ 
gage rates came as no surprise 
to Buildings and some issues, 
including the major house¬ 
builders. managed to improve on 
the recently depressed levels. 
Barratt Developments rallied 
4 to 90p and George V/impey im¬ 
proved 3 to 102p. William Leech 
shares were given an initial boost 
by news of the appointment of 
Morgan Grenfell as advisers to 
rhe William Leech Foundation 
which controls nearly 30 per 
cent of the company; ihe shares 
touched 121p before drifting 
back to close without alteration 
at ilSp. C. H. Bearer’s vigorously 
opposed 145p per share cash bid 
for Leech closes next Friday. 
Beazer slipped 6 to 3I0p. Magnet 
and Southerns, down 20 on 
Thursday after disappointing re- 

JMH10.WB3-W0 

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS 
!N REAL TERMS 

r~-FT-Actuartss ALL-SHARE Mu 
Adjusted for Inflation 

■ ■ ■ i ■ 
tun io73 hits ism wra ion lorr sn ns two ram ism wtn ism 

banks in preference to the short 
terms support currently being 
made available. 

Dull earlier in the week on 
fears of reduced consumer spend- 
in° some Food retailers staged a of “ call ” option business, rose 
modest rallv. 3. Sainsbnry 5 to 109p. Dealings in London 
improved 8 to"49Sp, but northern- and Overseas Freighters, 
based Associated Dairies re- suspended at 8p on Thursday, 

Hopes of a breakthrough in 
the docks dispute improved senti¬ 
ment among Shippings. P and 0 
Deferred advanced S to 291p. 
while Ocean Transport, in receipt 

mained under pressure and shed 
4 more to I52p. Lennons* annual 
profits failed to . match best 
estimates and the shares slipped 
a penny to 39p. but Amos Hinton 

were resumed at 54p following 
the proposed £S.6m rights issue 
and preliminary results. 

Among Financials. Kwahn 
were quoted 3| lower at 14p 

Which "earlier in the week con- ex-tlie-rights issue: the new nil- 
firmed a merger approach, paid dosed at 2p premium. 

suits, staged a minor rally and 
closed 4 better at 114p. after 
llfip. 

After fluctuating narrowly 
around the overnight level of 
53Sp. ICI turned dull reflecting 
the shares early performance on 
Wall Street and the close was 
a net 8 down at a 1984 low of 
532p. making a fall on the week 
or 26. 

Stores erratic 
One of the more depressed 

sectors this week reflecting per¬ 
sistent worries about future 
levels of consumer spending, 
major Retailers opened on a firm 
footing as dealers marked prices 
higher: the rally proved short¬ 
lived however, as confirmation 
of the per cent mortgage rate 
increase (prompted fresh selling. 
Thereafter, another lively and 
volatile trade developed before 
prices steadied towards the close 
although most still recorded sub¬ 
stantial losses over the week. 
Wool worth fared relatively well, 
rising 13 10 423p—-but remained 
down 45 over the last five ses¬ 
sions. House of Fraser firmed 6 
to 232p. but Burton, up to 220p 
at tbe outset, finished 4 off on 
tbe day and 41 lower on the 
week at 214p. 

Improved demand was evident 
in secondary Stores, mainly 
attributable to “cheap” buyers. 
Harris Qneensway rallied from 
13Dp to close 2 dearer on balance 
at 138p for this reason, while 
J. Hepworth also finished off the 
bottom at 248p. 

Thorn EMI remained a de¬ 

pressed "market in Electricals, 
dropping to 44Sp at one stage 
before closing a further 10 down 
and 60 lower on the week at 
463p following comment on the 
results and proposed £95m acqui¬ 
sition of Inmos. Tbe trend else¬ 
where in the leaders was fairly 
volatile sentiment being un¬ 
settled by British Telecom's 
decision to search for an alterna¬ 
tive to System X. the British 
digital public telephone ex¬ 
change made by Plessey and 
GEC. Plessey gave up 4 to 196p. 
but GEC settled at Che ovemieht 
Level of ISOp. Further consider¬ 
ation of the poor results left 
Oceonics 30 down at 120p. after 
HOp. Burdened of late by Hong 
Kong worries, Cable and Wire¬ 
less rallied 5 to 275p and BSR 
picked up S at 163p. 

Technical influences helped 
Engineering leaders rally ‘in 
places. Vickers improved 2 to 
159p, after 160p,' while GKN 
hardened a penny to 158p, after 
160p: the latter following details 
of a 832.6m U.S. acquisition. 
Hawker, however, remained on 
offer and fell 10 to 397p. Else¬ 
where, John Brown hardened a 
penny to 25p ahead of the re¬ 
sults scheduled for July 24 and 
Davy Corporation improved a 
few pence to 5Sp in anticipation 
of Thursday’s -preliminary 
figures. Comment on the slow¬ 
down in second-half earnings de¬ 
pressed Bit-mid Qualcast. a fur¬ 
ther 5 lower at B7£p. Acrow A 
lost 1* to 9jp; tbe hoard an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is seek¬ 
ing longer term finance from its 

advanced another 15 to 320p. 
Elsewhere. Pyke Holdings 
attracted rerived speculative de¬ 
mand and moved up 28 to 250p 
in a restricted market 

Rout on Hotels rose $ to 320p: 
the Virani/Belhaven Brewery 
camp has increased its stake to 
18.46 per cent, while the Jersey- 
based Rush lake Investments, 
which now has boardroom 
representation at Rowton, has in¬ 
creased its holding to 29225 per 
cent. Britannic Assurance has re¬ 
duced its stake in Rowton to 
3228 per cent. 

AB Ports recover 

FT -ACTUAL I ES SHARE INDICES 
rhese Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Figures in RarMteses rarter 
of node, per section 

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203)_ 
2 • Building Materials <23)..-- 
3 , Confining, Construction (50). 
4 j Electnoli 119) 
5 ! Electronics 131! —-.. 

Mechamcal Engineering (62) 
Mfiab and Metal Forming (9).. 
Motors <171.. 
Other Indtsuiai Maunali (17). 

CONSUMER CROUP 093). 
Brewers and Distillers (23) 

25 j Food Manufacturing (22)- 
26 Food Retailing (13)-- 
27 ! Healtii jij HaocWd Product W». 
29 i Leisure (23) 
22 1 Newspaper*, PuMHlumi (13). 
33 ; Packaging and Paper <131. 

Slews ttt)-.- 
Textiles t!9)- 

! TolUtTOsG!-....... 
Clhe» Consumer (8). 
OTHER GROUPS (87)..... 
Chemicals 117)........ 

44 I Cilice Eqiapmem (4). 
43 | Shippcig and Transport tl4j. 

46 | MacriljneowHSJ!-|566J2| 

49 [ jjlOUSTRIAL GR8UPH83). 45725 

51 i CnsiI7> 
3°1 SCO SHARE INDEX- 
til I FINANCIAL 8R0IIP (129). 
62 j BjtJc, ib) —.. 
63 ! Oixaunt Houses l6>- 
&5 1 Insurance (Life) (9) -. 
©6 ; Insurance tComposite) (9). 
67 
68 
o9i 

Insurance (Brokers) (6). 
Merchant Banks (12) 
Property (53)- 

70 ! Otter Financial (19)- 
72 ! Investment Trusts (104).- 
s: Mining Finance i4)- 

Overseas Traders tl4)— 
99 I ALL-SHARE INDEX (742) ~ 

FT-SE100 SHARE INDEX.. 

Fri Juiy 13 1984 
timr 1 

Index 
No. 

45L75 

406A4 

609.14 

243&8S 

260323 
229.97 
16657 
114.92 
59254 
465-11 
48639 
357.99 
107959 
77L88 
542.92 
1228.42 
215.86 
38940 
24450 
593.75 
41627 
409.42 
54352 
124.13 
785.77 

502.46 

466.49 

Index 
No. 
9955 

Day's 
Change 

% 

Est 
Earnings) Dm. 
Yiridli 
(Max.) 

+03 

+0-2 10.95 436 
+L1 1555 537 
+0-6 16ftl 622 
+a7 9.74 528 
-OJ 925 253 
— 1220 524 
+Z2 1230 758 
-03 7.14 530 
-oa 7.93 4.14 
+02 1133 4.76 
-ai 1334 520 
+05 15ft3 630 
+03 7.96 2.93 
+03 6.42 3.14 
-0.1 1054 5.60 
+0.1 855 4.45 

13.74 526 
+03 1059 4.49 
— 15.01 S.46 
— 1837 6.14 
-08 14.61 529 
+0-2 10.76 4.79 
-Oft 13.68 5.46 
+2-0 9.01 6-18 
+25 8.72 558 
902 9.21 m, y v'l 

EE fftfcll 
14.80 

Gross 

Yield % 
(ACTatl 
30%) 

6.77 

Highs and Lows Index 

18.67 

mi 

214.37 j 21S.131222.09 
38837! 395.78;40o.02 

7.72 
5.97 

22S.78|1HU2 
415.77 ] 36458 
257.45)20529 

(635A5 406.44 

1454 0227351277571130051131452! 90740 
8.42 

2445812-1924 j 253.73 
593.75160055 60956 
419.i5 424.78 435.M 
40855141309! 42L54142637 

9.05j 54653 549571554.761559.46 
12.731121.75'22906'12220112224 

766.9E 1780.19130108 81724■ 699.73 
555^0! 574.7?J 55927 J59S2W/489J5 

11.461 
143839 

25.81 
23.27 
UL90 
8.40 

45041 ’ 4*3.621472541480551429.42 

Since 
Caupiladm 

Hi^h 

533.05 21/3/84 
53759 27/4/84 
83 LOT 15/3/83 
1909.93 3/6/83 
188604 16/3/84 
253A5 27/4/84 
209-74 130/84 
17059 15/1/69 
71282 3/5/84 
55101 3/5/84 
56146 2/5/84 
41351 3/5/84 
124759.3/5/84 
879.98 M/4/B3 
7219* 2mm 

137584 2/5/84 
27105 2/5/84 
49882 16/3/84 
31782 35/84 
68501 35/84 
497J79 260/84 
46688 260/84 
64655 17/1/84 
24686 1/9/72 
93088 20/3/84 
64352 17/5 M 
53627 35/84 

Low' 

50.71 13/12/74 
4427 11/12/74 
7148 2/12/74 
8071 255/62 

158L70 315/84 
4583 5/1/75 
4955 6/1/75 
19.91 6/1/75 

Z77-55 15/1/81 
6181 13/12/74 
6987 13/12/74 
5987 11/12/74 
5425 U/12/74 

17538 285/BO 
5483 9/1/75 
5588 6/1/75 
4386 6/1/75 
5283 6/1/75 
6286 U/12/74 

-9434 13/6/62 
22984 28/9/81 
5883 6A/75 
7120 1/12/74 
4534 2/1/75 
9080 29/6/62 
6039 6/7/75 
5981 13/12/74 

986.25110065811013.45102108 930.46 8723 29/5/62 

ICS 4.93 ULSSISOOLOS150927 58729 3/5 EE3I 58729 3/5/84 63.49 13/12/74 
+05 — 5.91 — £233 36150 ESjEHIDEEIj 39523 30/1 34433 31/5 39523 30/1/84 5588 13/12/74 
— 25.77 456(35333 35157 42S.91 25/1 336-01 31/5 425.91 25/1/84 62.44 12/12/74 

— 7.91 — 38759 t'ilrH 404.71) 287A6 47931 16/4 36930 12/1 47931 16/4/84 8L40 1002/74 
+03 — 5.64 — 47035 470.45 473.91 47355 557ft4 3/2 443.08 31/5 557.44 3/2/B4 4438 2/1/75 
+05 — 6.47 — 27357 26G.96 272.65 27782 208.99 29L43 2/4 24722 3/1 291-43 2/4/84 43.96 13/12/74 
-02 9.73 4.41 1439 7M.96 773.941793.73 804.94 53357 81752 5/7 610.72 1/3 81752 5/7/84 6536 1602/74 
+1.0 — 5.40 — [-18734 18950; 196.19 198.92 19050 251J4 U/4 18734 12/7 27857 1/5/72 3121 70/75 
+12 5.78 3.86 2327 546.51 55937 567.92 457h0 58738 2/5 520.77 10/2 58738 2/5/84 5631 20/4/65 

JEU 957 FiS&mm 234.91 24620 28355 30/1 22533 31/5 30338 185/72 3329 1702/74 
+02 — 3.97 — 461ft4]46333 476331 475.70 433.95 527.99 2K3 457.91 1 lb 7U2 1302/74 
+L4 1057 5.32 11.32 25420 25537 25959 25339 286-42 33757 10/4 25430 12/7 6631 30/9/74 
+0.9i 10-65 720 11.93 405. ibi 49731 511.43|51650 451-03 59131 2W3 48536 12/7 9757 6/1/75 

ICS — eh — 464.90 f 471.20 47383 485.07 435JT7 536.71 3/5 464.90 12/7 536.71 35/84 6L92 13/12/74 

ICTS E33 .Day's - 
isss EMa Low 

1 +4.4 998ftl 9872 — 59L4! 1C0L7110144110335 0.0 1141ft '3/5 9914 12/7 

I 3/5/84 1 99L4 12/7/84 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
INDICES ' "" 

Fri 
' July 

Day's 
' dange 

% 

Thtr 
Jutv 
12 m 

xd ad). 
»84 

to dole 

jBittifli Gawnunent m 
U3.96 1«M 5.94 

2{5-15 years.. 12L76 +050 12L15 II 732 

3 User 15years...-. 227.42 +0.72 12651 833 

4! Irredeemables— +0.73 13721 B 727 

5 jAL* stocks_ CI3 121.01 ■ I 7.04 

bjoEfesitetoSIna- 10133 +0^ 10a74 552 

PM 3.42 

- AVERAGE GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

Fri 
July 

• 13.. 

Thnr 

12 

498 

Hl^s 

- 

Loos; • 

■ 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 ? 
8 
9 

10 

British Gownnait 
low 5-year^.. 
Coupons 15 years...... 

25 years. 
Medium 5 years. 
Coupons 15 yean. 

25 years.. 
High 5 years. 
Coupons 15 years. 

25 years.. 
Irredeemables_ .t 

u 
& & 
TTj 

| 10.00 
1054 
1027 
1170 
1128 
1032 
13.78 
1147 
1027 
10J» 

3143 12/7- 
ma 10/7 
10.90 10/7 
32.78 12/7_ 
1242 10/7 
1141.10/7. 
12.77 12/7 - 
1227 10/7 
LL39 10/7 
10.75 12/7 

924 17/1.. 
948 -9 a 
9ft3 9/1 

1049 13/3 
lOftl 9/1 
947 .9/1 

1062 '6/3 
lOftl 1313 
9--9S 9/1 
957 13/3 

11 
12 
13 

Debs & 5 years.- 
Loans 15 years... 

25 yean. 

ITT 
TTy1 

gTT’H 
as 
[3a 

12.42 
1V37 
1229 

3243 12/7 
1344 12/7 
1300 12/7 

1328 22/3 
1129 29/3 
1129 ZW3 

14 ■^1 1336 13/7 13.90 7/3 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT IHOES-LINKEB STOCKS 

i. sl All stocks._ 9844 +043 9841 _ 136 15 Inflation rate 5%. 3.97 3.97 333 3.99 U17 326 4/1 
i ) lb 10%.1 3.79 3.76 323 341 11/7 2.99 4/1 

Equity section or group Base date 
31/12/80 • 

Base value 
287.41 

Equity section or group Base dale 
2902/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 

Basevahie 
U4J3 
114J3 
96ft7 

10040 
moo 

Other Consumer- -31/12/80 
30/12/77 

23824 . 
26L77 
65.75 - 33/12/74 

Overseas Trader) ———— 33/12/74 10040 AllOtiier— . - » 10/04/62 
Electronics___ 30/12(43 

31/12/71 
164645 
153.84- 
162.74 

British Government . _ 31/12/75' 
30/04/82 
31/12/77 
33/12/77 

10040 
10040 
10040 

■76.72 
16/01/70 
31/12/70 123.20 
31/12(70 mot FT-SE100 index 30/12/83 100040 

t Flat yield, A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street; London, EC4, price 15p, toy pest 28p. 
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Wearweii (35) has been deleted and replaced by Comfort Hotels Internationa! (29). DEBENTURE AND LOANS CHANGES: 
inwfiors in Industry 8* per can 1992-97 has been deleted and replaced by Briaon Estate 1U* per cent 2023. 

Hopes of a peace formula in 
the dock strike boosted 
Associated British Ports which 
jumped 23 to 203p. Elsewhere in 
miscellaneous industrials. Toye 
also advanced 23 to 123p on the 
announcement that Gomba Hold¬ 
ings UK had acquired a near-15 
per cent stake in the company. 
Associated Telecommunications 
rose 5 to 45p following news that 
Mr H. A. Van Eck, a director of 
the company, is to increase his 
stake from 5 to 39.5 per cent 
UnigToap attracted speculative 
buying and closed 7 higher at 
34p. 

Reed International were most 
active of the leaders, rising 
initially to 434p on news of Mr 
Robert Maxwell's successful 
£113m purchase of the Mirror 
group of publications, before re¬ 
treating to close only 2 dearer on 
balance at 420p awaiting a 
Government statement on the 
deal. Rank Organisation gained 
6 to 226p following comment on 
the interim results, while 
Hanson Trust added 3 to 201p. 

Trident TV. which on Thurs¬ 
day announced the sale of its 
entire stake in Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision to W. H. Smith for £S.5m, 
firmed 5 to 13Sp. Riley Leisure, 
on the other band, shed 4 to 48p 
after adverse press comment. 

Group Lotus Car gave an early 
fillip to Motors in announcing a 

small annual profit—better than 
most expectations—and advanced 
4 to 66p. British Car Anction. 
which shares the same chairman 
as Lotus, rallied 6 to 92p. In con¬ 
trast, Lex Service -remained on 
offer and gave up 5 to record a 
loss on the week of 42 at 32$p; 
the interim figures are scheduled 
for July 27. 

Publishers continued to feature 
Associated Newspapers which 
gave further ground and closed 
15 off for a two-day decline of 
70 tat 425p in the-wake of the 
'profits warning that accompanied 
the disappointing half-year 
figures. Dally Mail A eased 10 
more to 720p. Fleet Holdings 
remained active, easing a couple 
of pence fo ra five-day lass of 
IS at 167p reflecting fading take¬ 
over prospects in the light of 
events at the Mirror Group. Mr 
Robert Maxwell’s British Print¬ 
ing and Communication rallied 6 
to 179p. 

Buyers reappeared for 
Properties. Land Securities 
firmed 4 to 271p and MEPC 
gained a similar amount to 281p, 
while Capital and Counties rose 
5 to 182p and Hammers on A 
moved up 15 to 420p. Stock Con¬ 
version hardened a couple of 
pence to 332p and Slough Estates 
gained the turn to 125p. Hasle, 
mere Estates, however, continued 
to give ground ip the wake of 
the disappointing annual results 
and shed 4 for a two-dav fail of 
20 to 466p. 

Berkeley advance 
Leading Oils recovered from an 

uneasy opening and closed with 
minor but widespread gains, 
boosted by bear closing. BP and 
Britoil ended the day with gains 
of around 5 at 435p and 22Lp 
respectively. 

Secondary issues provided a 
good deal of excitement, most 
notably Berkeley Exploration 
which jumped 23 to HOp amid 
rumours of an oil discover}’ in 
conjunction with Petrolex, up 7 
at 76p. 

On the other hand Petranol 
attracted renewed selling and 
dropped 13 more to 393p leaving 
tbe shares down 122 over the 
week following the proposed 
acquisition of U.S. gas producing 
interests. Irish stocks remained 
highly nervous. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INIttCES, 

July 
23 

July 
18 

July 
21 

July 
20' 

July. 
- 9 

July jrtar 
apo . 

Gavomment Secs _<• 76.74- 76,44 

Fixed Interest-i 8lAl| 80.97, 

industrial ora... 770.7. 771.1 
Cold Mines .—549.2 8»8 

OrcL-Div. Yield.J fi.iS* B.U 

• i •••.•• 

76.88: 76.47 7783, ,77.7* *80.08 
81.10 81.55) 8LB21. 8886-. 83.09 
782.0 793J> Sll.S 819.3,' 6838 

633,8; 660.1 532.3 SS8.&- 647a 
5,041 4.98 4.88' . 48*. j .4.71 

Earnings. Yld.S (Tullli 1L46 11.80 11.71; 11.34 1124: ^.37 
PRMIMA.! 10.06; 10.12. 1026l.10.38: 10.60; 1WQ. 1320.. 
Total bargains (Eit.|i 81,684 16,833 19,581117,627 16^20 16,643 BLOfc 
Equity turnover £m.': - ! 328.44 891.88] 208.46; iM.70! 213.8® 2282 * 
Equity bargains_,! - 16.80O116,708; 14,302: 38,737 182« 17-,ii3 - 

171.9: 175.1. 113.7i .1.02.7; 15#B.D 144.3 Sharea traded tmfW — 

10 am 77BA _11 am 76B.B. Noon 7B4-3. 1.pm 7612.j . 
2 pm 764.0. 3 pm 767-6- .... . 1 ; _ ■ 

Basil 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fuwd in*..1928,'.industrial 1/7/36. 
Gold Mines 12/8/55. SE Aelivity 1974. 

Latent Index .01-246 802S. 

•Nil 9.61. ' L- 

HIGHS AND LOWS 5.E. ACTIVITY 

1984 line* Compilatn 

Govt. Secs, 

Fixed. InL. 

Ind. Ord.... 

Gold Mines 

Hiqh 

B3.77 
PH) 

87 AS 
(M/5) 

922.8 
(5(6) 

Low' High 

76.44 
(12(7) 
80.97 
(12/7) 
7702 

(5ID 
711.7 j 6802 

(8/5) 

127.4 
(9/1/35) 

169.4 
(29/11/47- 

922,8 
(S/5/84) 

734.7 

Low 

July 
12 f 

July 
. 11. 

Daily 
‘Gilt Edgetf 

rgrJi Bargains 49.18 
(5/1/79) jaJJJJtSSi . r 
50t)3 Bargain* —t 

K51/1/7B) 1 

163.a( 176.8. 

Value 
6-day Average 

108.8) 
651.7 

1012 
690.0 

__ _ 432 'Equities 
(17/1) 1(16/223) j(M/18/71> Bargain* 

*1- 
9821 

497.41 
91.7 

440,9 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 30 1983 based on 

Golds up again 
Mining markets ended a 

difficult week on a firm note. 
The Qdtent turbulence through¬ 
out currency and precious metal 
markets abated considerably and 
bullion responded to short cover¬ 
ing and moved up to touch $347 
an ounce before closing a net 
$2.7/ firmer at $344.75-—a rise of 
S3.25 over the week. 

South African Golds were 
much quieter than in recent 
days. A further weakening in the 
rand against the dollar 
encouraged widespread selling 
from Johannesburg but this.was 
more than offset by good buying 
from Continental and London 
sources. Consequently, the 
majority of Golds made further 
progress and tbe Gold Mines 
index sowed a rise of 9.4 to 
549.2 on both the day and the 
week. 

South African Financials gave 
a positive response to the con¬ 
tinued strength of Golds with 
“ Am gold" moving ahead to 
close fl| firmer at £75. De Beers 
were 3 to the good at 460p— 
only S easier over the week— 
following the half-year diamond 
sales figures announced last 
Monday. 

London-domiciled Financials 
attracted late support owing to 
the rally in domestic equity 
markets and the much steadier 
performance by precious and 
base-metals. Consolidated Gold 
Fields ended 10 higher at 488p, 
RTZ rallied from an initial 525p 
to close a net 2 harder at 532p 
and Charter and Hampton Areas 
put on a couple of pence apiece 
to 193p and 167p respectively. 

Australians improved across 
a broad front following the 
strong showing by Sydney and 
Melbourne markets overnight 
Golds and leading diversified 
issues were particularly in de¬ 
mand with GMK 15 to the good 
at 425p, CRA 6 up at 288p, 
Western Mining 5 higher at 180p 
and MIM Holdings 3 better at 
175p. Specufatives returned to 
favour and showed rises of 
around 3 common to Australis 
Mining. 20p, Carr Boyd, 48p and 
Samantha Exploration, 37p. 

Elsewhere. Cornwall’s Geevor 
Tin dropped 10 to 173p despite 
the recent record prices for tin 
on the London Metal Exchange. 

Demand for Traded Options 
declined from Thursday's active 
level to a still encouraging -L519 
contracts. The week’s daily 
average amounted to 5,025. The 
FTSE 100 recorded 550 calls and 
277 puts. 

OPTIONS 
Last Last For 
Deal- Dec Lara- Settle 
Ings tion meat 

July 20 Oct 11 Oct 22 
Aug 3 Oct 25 Nov 5 
Aug 17 Nov 8 Nov 19 

For rate indications see end of. 
Share Information Service. 
Stocks favoured for tbe call 

included Egllnton Oil and Gas. 

First 
Deal¬ 
ings 

July 9 
July 23 
Aug 6 

Aran .: Energy, - - 1 Atalntic 
Resources, Sound' Diffusion, 
Lookers, BeQxaven. . Barrett 
Developments, Polly Peck, 
Acorn ' Computer, Snter, 
Aspinall, BPv Ocean Transport 
and Trading, Bryson, European 
Ferries and Metal Sciences. No 
puts were reported, although a 
double was taken out in Strong 
and Fisher. 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

I® Sui5|s 
1984 

Stock 

) High I Low; 

^18S jlOOj 

F.P. — ,800 
If.P.IIO/B 875 
|FJ».fl7/a 1 93 

'.I 3(8 
lF.P.j - 
F.PJaO/7 

4-Appi'd K’grapb’s.BpilOB 
Do. Warranto..—|136 

Assoc Brit Porto-(300 (+1B 
*Buah Radio lOp.j 81 
*Clogau Gold lOp-/ 83 
Derby Tat Warrants.., 
■S-Ennex-Intnl. IrlOp... 
Enterprise Oil. 
,Etam lOp.-j 
iGartmore I. ft F-Warr- 
•S-Geenosen 5p..-..— 
* Global Group lOp.J 68 
* Hobson Bp.| 89 
4-Holden Hydr*m‘n)0pjll6 
* Hunter Saphir-1143 
LCA Hldgs. 20p....121 
■frLon. ft Clydeside.—! 98 
LoweHo'ard^plnknp[l70 
,4iMayfalr ft City Prop 1104 
fMurrayVonturesWrrtsi 38 
if>Northamber Bp.[143 1 -: ul.Oj B.4j UO*26A 
jPLM AB A Sk 28....I£19M - - U -I- 

Do. B Sk 38.[£184 .-'j- IiS.KU.ie* 0.I.. VA- 1 CA J I LA n Al g g) O Q ?60 iF.P.' - I 63 69 i*Paclfic Sates 10p....[ 69 L.!. b2.4? 2A 6A 8.9 
80 F.P..29IB I 86 I 62 ]«Patrogan Pat Inc4n .8* ftrl 1. ~ — !- 

^68 iF,P..13/7 i 76 J 68 JtfPetro/ex Bpu., 76 +7 > — 
88 IF.P.|I8|7 : 39X2 33 I^Pic'd'ly Rad. N/V^pi 33 1 | 61.88| l.o|lL611.J 

{1014-f.P. - I 13 ; 11 |*Pre*. Entertain, lflp! 11 bgO.4, 2.Q 
•:i96 FJ*Jl9|7 1838 1206 [Reuters 'B' lOp.-1226 [+4 -D2A1 4,111.6[n.O 
«65 F.P,|13(7 ; 66 I B9 I<f.Spectra Auto. lOp... 69 1 , u8^8 2_Zj 6.5 11.8 

J130 |F.P.| 5/8 [140 ;115 liSpecstnim 5p„.1133,-2 . bS.OI 3^ 2.l!|9.3 
siio jF.pJi6/6 iiaa ilia i*sfet -Piu«6p^."i:";n3 ; ura1 yjsl'a.'sn7.6 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S4 

Ml° P.P.;B9/6 ,170 .138 ,>&Stee/BurriKJcmealOp; 163 >.{ b4.9| ££t 4.0' 13.7 
380 |F.P.> - 400 i378 iSTDS Circuits Bp.380 | .i u4.fl! 3.3' 1.8122.1 
l! H F.P.; — !220 :200 ^Telecomputing 10p>200 >—15 ! bl,0| — 10.7' - 

ei45 JF.P.27/7 1155 ,132 iSTrencherwood 10pJJ32 .....ibgd4.6 3.S BKF 6.6 
!1r43p,F.P.I 6/7 ; 40 , SO i*Tuakar Rea Jr 6p.\ 31 Ur■ j - | - - j - 

NEW HIGHS (6) 
AMERICANS ID 

Corp Data Science 
• FOODS (3) 

Cullen's Stores Portlnax Dev 
Hinton (A.) 
„ INDUSTRIALS ID 
TDVt 

. HOTELS [1) 
Rowton Hotels 

NEW LOWS (I«31 
BRITISH FUND5 (1) 

I NT BK 6 O'SEAS GOVT STLG ISS («) 
LOANS (3) 

AMERICANS CS1 
CANADIAN (3) 

BANKS (73 
BREWERS (G) 

BUILDINGS (11) 
CHEMICALS (4) 

DRAPERY A STORES (3) 
ELECTRICALS (IB) 
ENGINEERING (5) 

FOODS 13) 
HOTELS (2) 

INDUSTRIALS (SB) 
INSURANCE (1) 

LEISURE (7) 
MOTORS (2) 
PAPER (1) 

PROPERTY (1) 
SHIPPING (1) 

SOUTH AFRICANS (2) 
TRUSTS (22) 

OILS (7) 
OVERSEA5 TRADERS (2) 

MINES (3) 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue 1904 
pries 22 laS'Si Stock 

£ 

— 
< q Hfi High j Low 

- 

H t* 
5a j 

| Nit 135/7 19 

RISES AND FALLS 
Nil j 3/7 *3|§'lj 

Yesterday On the week 
Rises Falls Fells 
as 7 a 157 297 56 
23 11 46 37 144 221 

Industrials . 192 E3 844 532 Z938 3ft69 
Financial and Props. 103 37 321 . 247 1.004 1,354 
Oils ... 2a 23 63 77 212 310 
Plantations .. . i 1 18 2 28 70 
Mines . 31 14 70 232 280 363 
Others .. 53 97 1.10 250 440 600 

Totals .: . . 577 624 1.481 "1.534 5,341 5.543 

6.764j£26 113/91341* 
B7.780 £30 '. B/ltt 281* 

19B.152!£86 -33/11 361)1 
n l F.P. 13/7 100 
— i F.P. | — iIOOIbi 

F.P. ‘ — jlOOUJ 

i I 341* 19J, EDI 
U 281* 260* Eat 
11 361) 22 Mai 
1 100 96 *M 

{98.19l£2G 127/7; 357)1 30 jBorder ft S'thern 1 l^sZ Deb. Stk.~2014; SO ...... 
Ipmcap & Counties 8)2 Cnv. Una Xn.1989/0 4,'l^pmj + te 
96 Cornrort Int-TifiJCnv. Unt Ln.1®7-20Dli B6 ’_ 
19S* EDF US** Ln. 8009/12 -._J 20ter*-3« 
26J* Eaton Fn. N/V lZte* Ons. Ln. 2014..! 261). Tt« 
22 Mariev 117)2 Deb. 8000..• 22 V+i* 
96 f*Micro Bus.Sya.6pa Uns.Ln, 1997., B6 -J + I 
987)iNationwide 102*2 34/6/86.> B8t8]—i* 

. , , 99 I Da. Ill** 16/7..i‘99la'+>B 
93.689 £30 <34/1^ 291* 37ig|Naw Zealand llie^3014IU..,j.38 i+ia 

»r B p I __ l HR 77 bnltw D.elr R~. Aim A..* . ' m 1 — | 83 ! 77 Polly Peck 6pcCurri.Cnv.Rad.Pref...... 77 !-l 
hS&UnSli Water lS^ Red. Deb. iBSai 12 |. 

997.8QJ FJ. |13/7 j 105tjp 93VProvlnce de Quebec 131*2 Ln.-BD80...i 94 .--+1* 
iL 1 i iJ-25 L5 Hobinson(7homaa/7SCuTTLCrv.Rod.PrfJ 94 +i 

F-p- I 5/9 JIM j I* SaatcrtlftSaatchi e^Cnv.Un8Jji.80J6 l06 |+1 
.Tara /' I “Si 22 25. J*™-Con*'lte.B%Cnv.Cm.tei.Prf.37/2mf 96 <—3 

98.64li£KJ | 7/8 
II ; F.P. I 6ri 

30 
975* 

MUh-rlnldad ft Tobago 181*SUl 2009,_' 203*\+‘4 
jle In n'.'ei fSMHP*0" (EJ 10S Cnv. Uns. In. 199097 

{100 [£10 |87/Bj 12UI ll>B|YorkWaterworksIRftad. Dirf*. 1994i 18 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in the (allowing stacks yesterday 

,...v 

•I .r» 

Insurance Brokers . 
Tobaccos . 

Thursday July 12 1984. 
. +78.48 .Food Manufacturing 
. +14.45 Overseas Traders.. 

- 3,09 
-.3.13 
- 3.27 
- £40 
- 4.32 

hm * 1 ' 

Newspapers. Publishing .. 
Office Equipment . . +11.39 Capital Goods 

Insurance (Composite) .. . +10.11 Shipping and Transport. - 5.10 
- 5.58 ;*\h 

Mechanical Engineering .. 
Oils . . + 4.52 

Gold Mines’ index; .. 
Motors .-.-.- 

- 6.20 ' 
.- ft93 

Discount Houses .'.. _ + 3.42 
. + 1.67 

Insurance (Ufe) . 
Other Consumer . •- 227 

Consumer Group . 
Food Retailing . 

Metals and Metal Forming. 
Mining Hnsnoe 

e
fifte

io
p

j; 

1.1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

500-Share Index .. 
All-Share Index . 
Industrial Grouo .. 

Building Materials .. 
Contracting. Construction- 
Leisure .:. . 

Other Industrial Materials . - 1.91 
Chemicals .. 
Merchant Banks ...... 

— 13.19 
-13.27 

. - 2.27 -23.44 

Financial Group . • 

^ .1 

, 

K:.- ' 

9iock 

Boo la . 
Bnc. Home Sum — 
Bryaon Oil and Gas ... 
Eng. Chine Clays . 
Fleet Hldgs. 
GUS A . 

Closing 
price 

Day's 
change Stock 

Closing 
price 

Day's 
change 

148 - 2 Hanson Trust . 201 + 3 
186 — House ol Fraser_ 232 + 6 
453 +15 Marks and Spencer .. 307 + 2 
202 — Reed Inti. 420 T 2 
187 - 2 Seats . 57 
488 — Woolworth . 423 + )3 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

— CL 

53 Latest ! 1984 ..„ 
Issue 
price 

o2 

is 
Ren unc. ■ Stock 

Hr-' 
°_j_ 

[ High Low 
' • - 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 

lo 

Based on bargains recorded in $6 Official List 

AS3.7I Nil 
A&7.6 j A£4 

80 ! F.P. 

No. of 
Srack changes 

Wed. 
dose 

Day's 
change Srack 

No. of 
changes 

Wed. 
close 

Day's 
change 

Thom EMI . 32 473 -43 Fleet Hldgs. ... 20 IBS - 6 
Cmtnrcl Union 31 216 + 8 Polly Peek . 20 165 + 5 
Pftwm* Aaaar. 30 626 .+143 Burton .. 19 278 -to 
Royal Insur'nca 27 450 - 5 Magnet 5thms. 19 110 -30 
YDS Circ le Nw 25 380 — Shall Trans. ... 19 608 - 7 
Henson Trust.. 22 IBS - 5 Assoc. News... IB 440 -55 
Imperial Group 21 139 -10 BP . 18 430 - 8 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

410 
235 

19 
13 

191 
SO 
83 

A SO. 
125 

AM 
250 
336 
45 

F.P. 
Nil 

FJ*. 
Nil 

F.P. 
F.P. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

AS2 
F.P. 

Nil . 
Nil l 

2/5 

17(8 
1/8 
178 

29/6 
13/8 

27/6 

9/8 
13/8 
24/8 

50pm 
642 
97 

465 
38p m! sr 

46pmiAuitralia ft KJZ. BonkingASl 
368 Broken Hill PropABB, 
90 |Cannlrtg <W,(.. 

416 Cater Alien Cl.__ 
i4pmtoook»n 60p....„. 
2Qia | Hyman U&J) 6p.......:....„,M 

60pm] — 
'572 1+4 

95 ./■— 

W " " 
n,™p,n , apm Kwanu I0p«....„..;.,;u..;._! 2pm 
ai2 *•* Ukdbroke lOp.186 
Sf 41 iMare hall's Unweraal 
12pm, 3pm; Mon (Robert) 10p.„. 
«pm ®?miNorth KAlgurii^..__ 
sfipml 3tomi*pit-t, Petroleum Cl 

iMpmisantos AO^Bc___J 
I 340 \ 305 ;*saxonOil.i_ 

*T 
-48-- 

-I0pmi+; 
3Spnrf4-z 

BWpmi+B 
305 I-W 

67pmj 30pm swtema Dealflnere Bp.30pm;-ii» 
10pm! 4pm1l>nW«r lQp._-.— < -JtptBJ 

Stock 
No. or 

changes 

Last 
Thurs. 
close 

Change 
on 

weefc Stack 
No. of 

changes 

Last 
Thurs. 
close 

Change 
on 

ICI . 96 539 — 3fi Shell Trans. .. 82 608 -32 
Phoenix Assur. 93 626 + 153 Royal Insufnca 79 450 -41 
■H77F7' - ■ > ^ : \ \ - 89 216 + 5 GEC .. 77 ISO -16 

89 198 -25 But. Aerospace 76 322 —46 
BP . B4 430 -40 Cns. Gld. Fids. 75 478 -29 
Thom EMI . 84 473 -56 Marks Spencer 74 205 -14 

■OTH •. .? .-.. 83 -4W- • -32 Glaxo .. 73 B55 -20 

Reiumctatlon date usually (est day tor duBton free u ■mm*, dutY- 6 fldi 
based on prospeuim enlmtea. - ™ ■■ r^wp mm*, a Dividend rata nU or oavabte rnt -pert at 
eapitol; cover baaed on dividend^ on fun ctptd. q Asrotnad iHvWsi*4 and 
yWd- « Fafamn dhridand cow band w b/hmuiWi ssmlaq^ CCnw«M 

Ir.Wd .baaed 'on proapea» or other official ^utawUa tof 3384. 
H Dhrtdand end yield baead oa prospectus or ether 
Q Gross. Ofty .o'1*”1 othairarfw'ted*wUHf.”4Issued br’SS^lSSSrw 
hjldara of ordinary shares «a a righto.** . •‘Jsswod by wav ’at euduttaatk». 

n^,Ba^?*l°a<1’ ,n U»u«1 to oonneorion wfth reorpa^ai^n imwTW 
owmv ■ Altatmerr: lattora (qrjtony.pald). || tatroduetjaa. # UaUiiad BMcndtlea. 

■ Market, g rtSCIRq pries, tt Otfictsl LoadtHr listiogz-1 No - 



ST°CK O 

*0 Lag 

TiONS 

Tr^tfr rmanaeu. runes oaiuroay juty ±vt*t 

^ STERLING ISSUES BY . i *™ter tay Hkte. low imb-mk £1 

Pp FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS Anwnun Industrial Cor Cm loo 
fT-A.w«iraU. ICnmiRI lllwLii aoi 1C .’Dull 

H IraUn? IJ^B&Lo 2008 rRe*J OSU I11171 Arm*t«ac IGeera*) & Sew So=-«H C-U 
;'• NmZHilM 1 l»;be 201A .-£301X5) tZT* ** .___ a* 
> 'z U UW V 14«.*c 13?7 <5rt MM* ?4VW?c-S^L* Gra 10ccL 1355 -3 

> *?&?, ,£" 2015 «•> «?“*■ LSatiS^rttth t^BO^ro 7oe» fell 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
DKsils rf business 6on» ehawn ba'ow hevs b»n tsksn with concent frem thay are not in order of ewcurion but in aacand'n; creer v.'tvc!) denoras the 

laat Thurday i >iock Mthsnae Offical La*, and should not bo reproduced day's highest and lowest dealing prices. 
without Mrrniesron. For those securities in which no buslnaaa wae recorded In Thursday's 

TrinWsa Tabus 12UKLn 2009 030 PtfJ 
£20'j Vk 'll 

CORPORATION AND COUNTY 

Associated Br/tlh EnglnaerWg 7gcPt (£11 
AS Ha?) 

AwocibM Bi*1l*h Food* 8'jecDb 19S1-95 
£9s:: (117). 7tiScOb 1386*93 C7.1V 
S::ocLn 1987-2002 IS Op) 24 B. y^ocLn 
1987*2002 (5Do) 32 , 

_ Details ralaia to those aesgntiea not included in the FT Share Information Official Usr. the Latest recorded business in the fare pravioua days is given 

^ rv.'^*s' . . , with the relevant date. 
Unless otherwise Indicated, denomineiicns are 25o and pncea are in pence. 

j The pncea are those at which the buaxies; was done in the 34 hour* UP to t Bargains ar special Brice*. * Bargains done t>re breviews day. A Sargsma 

Gr^r 1M042 feTfT’" 1S9,‘M 
_5*J* Jt* __ , AssoefiMd Celaure T>dc'-n 1563-34 £68 

; 3.20 am on Thursday 2nd sealed through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; dene with non-member or ueeutsd in overasas mark ate. 

Barwot C»n 7t« 1BB2-M uas re. 11). 11T7V " " 

iw'ui 5,85BePf (il> 
Birminsnam D»* Cnel lHjec-2012 £83!; ^li Fidriitv MM) 20 

EnnoL iCHv) is* 1983 £1001* MG7) Aw*h,re Meral 31 
CarndOT (London) 1Z>ipc 1965 £101 gAT Industrie 1086*90 £99 , 1 

Ihr7) ... BAT SSCTM AVacLn 2003-08 £49. 7"irt 
Greenwich (London) 11f.ee 1986 £98 : tn 2303-08 £74 (10 7) 
J12JZL e- BICC SpcIstPf (£1) «8i (1C 7). B'wDb 

1981-28 £92 (107; 7ecDb 19SS-90 Mnrttorrlshlro 5::DC 82184 497 
Islington 12Mk 86 67 £101 (67). 14bc 
*&;S6 Ft on. 

1981-28 £92 MO-7; 7ecDb 
£79V 7'rftOb 1990-98 £73, 

KiSi7.5i4-i V*..!—. rbwil' «nn iiw | BLMC 6ocLn 1998-2003 £51, 7;pcLr- 
1^^ ZOM 1987-92 £72:: 3. 8pcl*« 139B-2WJ3 
1985-87 £991* (6 7). 11-See ZOH Ml-* : yi^jcU, 1K2-87 £83 4 
(97) 

Leeds 13:3* zone tin ra.ej 
Manchester 1891 Sec 1041 £211, (It.TI 
No»lnoham 3 PC £221* (1.7) 
Pa-SJmr S1«K 1982*34 £99^14 37) 
3t Helens (Met) Iikoc 1905 £9S> CIO7) 
aafford Si^pc 1986-36 £79 >« (10,7) 

BOC Grp i.SSnrPI (£1) 52 19(7). 3 5»t2oH 
W (£1) 40 (6.7) a.'rtmDb 1981-86 £90 :< 
1 6-PtOb 1985-90 £84:0. SdeDd 
1BBB £920. 11>OCDb 1992 £96. 12Upc 
Ln 2012-17 CBSkO 

It PM Uldff* BOrd 104 

South Tyneside 121wjc 19P« £99U rtt7) J ViCto) 439?«^Ti8 * 
5duth*nd-offSee 12DC 1M7 F98I. (9/71 »U«7 SiJi r*2Ht rt?i r i x* — 
South auric Cd« «1*W 1983-BS £89Li. 11U B*Xcr.|,|ml Corpn »1» £13-» M0,/r 

K 1984-43 £69 HOT) » (I Op) 43 ,11 7) 
stoefcocwl HUM 1885 ClCOb (9 71 
Swansea i3J«pe 2000 £112!. 19171 
Tmc Weir IZpc 1986 £93'* (9;71 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

Bardsew 7pcPt CE11 51 2 Ml 7-. 
Barham Grp (12>:r) 265. New 12::ec 260 

3 70 
Barter DotMon Gre 6kocLn IMO-?; £60 
Barr Wallace Arnold T*t 108 io ic/7) 

Eaton Finance NV i; -»-Ln 2014 £26:. «, 
EI9*r tr.sustr'el r;"pi 50 »9'71 
El retro-Pr«*ct.»e 7peP( 51 85 8 01,7) 

| Eivi. lA'nrsledoni 2EB riQ7i 
I E?7g* Stares (Bridlord) B'.ocDb 1891-98 

1 Engl ih China Clavs 6',KDa 133S-30 £79. 
1 7 'aOcDh 13B7-92 £76!.. 7pcLn 1994. 
! 2033 £61 
1 EnuUch Elceirc S;«Bb 1970.84 £.06 
I *10 71. EdcD5 19E0.B5 £92 ill 7j. 

rp;Oh 1986-91 £75 
Er'cAten CL M.) iTeMnukllcBslanr) F-r 

! 2>'R«i) Sic50 £29> 
Etim New OOp) 103 4:- 5 6: 
txraiipu' Jewellery .So) 10:* ll.SotPt 

I r£i> 34 (107) 
£*or<*» Drirv Prooertv 6!*?cDb 1982-87 

I £86 ■U.7) 

I F M r. 5 48d?bf r£11 46 
t Fairview Pstetes 1J.S3xDb 2003*03 
1 H UlV h- 017) 

Ferranti S.SSdcW (£11 45 *4 7) 
Fine Art Developments 8i*pci.n 1988-91 

177 16 7) 
F>ne Spinner*. Doublers 4scDb £30:* 

1107) 
Firley (James J.IdcPI (LI) 63 (57) 
Fitch Lxell «l-peP! ffl) 51 (107) 
FilkM ' John) Help <Spl 24:; 
Fore Intr.d Cea Con 6od.n 1331*87 £89-) 
(107) _ 

Ferfair Masor 7pe«* r£1) 5S 4B"7i 
j Fostco Minaap S'.rcPf 10B. IDpcLn 1990, 

19S6 £111 (11 7) 

, Mpmanta (521 MS is.'7t 
I Mots Broi (20b) 233 S 69 6 75t 
1 Myun Gni modi 57 01)7) 

N—0—P 

N5S News 3pcP1 £1) 103 *- re.'71. 10pt 
CrvLn 1993-2000 £112 '9‘7) 

1 Needier: eocPi till 35 ib-7< 
Newhome-Venut 9i*peDb 1995-98 £7B)iz 

•c: >10 71 
1 News Int TrcUtPf l£1. 52 .1B‘71 
1 Noble and Lund OOp) 1 a 1- 6 % i!0’7i 
| Noreros 5«Pf i£,1i 57‘: i10.71. 14pcLn 

1984 lion* (11 '71 
No'tk DdU Class B iNnVtgi rNIUOl £25 

i d 0:7) 
Nonh Brmab steel 12 4 OOiTi 
North Midland Cdnj OOpI 20 IB/7) 

Trus:heu»c Forte S.25pc1iAb 1385-90 
£73 i. 10.5d-.Db 1631 -96 £931. 1. 
B.IpcLn 1935*2000 £78 

Tume- and Ncwall BecOb 1907-92 
£70::# lOtixDb 1990-95 f«> .10 71. 
11 >.ocDB 1995-2300 £?3 (16 71 

UEM Grp 7:»ePI (£1) S2> 19 7) 
unifies Hidgs nop) 4? so m n 
Umpire 4--:pePf (£1) 37 lb 7, si.PtDb 

1983-88 £701* 7£P(DD 1986.91 £77i-. 
6-;acLn 1931.96 £61: h 

Unlever Bpe2ndP( i£1) 65. 6!.rtD5 
138S-88 £84'; 5>ncLfl 1991-2006 
£48'; ? 1-10(71 7-*>DCLn 1991-ZOOS 
£64i, !> 5 i; 

Umlavrr bocPf 1FIIJ1 SO Ibm 
S?u2 Midland YSSi. (Toni nnlgly) Ur,on Intel 6pcM (£11 57'r B»; 91:. 7bc 
NSrehern1K iSh’ smiSf in, , « i 48!; lIO'Tt. lOoeAPf (£1) 6S 

tHS urnp!S?50)s“3fil C0f0n ,of Sout,, A1r,CJ’ 
2000-05 £68/9171. >Sp4tm 193,1-93 ii^^’pi’,,. i.ma inatn. 
t*»ri; ^ Miff). grcLn '‘■'•O.Aj £77A 

Northern Foods 7 pc Deb 1980-65 £96 
Nova (Jwsevi Knit 7prLn 19S5 £95 

Oliver fGaoree) fftwr) 51S 

Farter-Knofi 9ecDb 1989-94 £TI 

United Biscuits (Hldgs) BpcDb 1993-98 
£72 Mb 71 

United Ntwipaoert 6ocPf (£1) 49 OfD 
Upton £8.1 and Sotii SS £197) 

Valor SUDCPt ££11 120 £»T) 
Vinton* Vlvilla 4.9pc“t f£l> SS rlttT) 
Vickers 5pc £54. 5MPf 1X11 S6I1 It 

?^W:KPf <£1> 70i Vfcton* Carpet Mkfes Z4> 5 V 
'OKrt 1^11 1179 I 

£75 5 SUocDb 19M-BS £97 N 0«*-T>. 
9'.jBcPb 1083-86 £93U- 9?<pcDb 19SS- 
1007 £91 la 

Northern IrMand Electrlcirv 7>:oc 1983-85 
£97N 110 7) 

Pe-t n£ London Auth^ipe 1949-99 £33 
(lfl.7). O'toCReflStk 1987-90 CBO1: !• 
(11 7) 

Srntllsh Agrte Cpn SVocOb 1979-84 £98A* 
(107). IDlrPCDb 1989-91 £88 (11 71 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
South Australian 3PC 1916 427 J. * >,« U 
Sruthern Rhodesia 4pc 1972-74 (Unass) 

ClES (9:T) 
jersey Elec Esc 2000 £71 2 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

fcoupons payable London) 
China (Rep) 4'aPcGold 1898 (Gertm £5. 
SoeGeHd 192S Dm 15100) £61* (11,7). 
SocGotdLn 1913 £B«rt) £S (1017) Treas 
Notes rVicicers) 1919 £7. Honan Rlr 
5oCLn 1905 Dm £10. Shan-H»n-N.n RJr 
Ln 1935 Stfg £14 (117) 

Dei mark (Klngdoml. ISucLn 2005 £98 U 

Blackwood Hodiie 6arP( (£1) 29:- 30‘ :- 
»PeL" 1985-99 £58 =; *' 

B*“*J:?5f. S'.pc2ndDb 1954- 
2979 £5-. "Ml 71. 6utDb 1938-93 £7n>« 
»9'71. 7pcD* 1988-93 £74 :- Cp-rv, 
WBMI. £?i-.; a- lOi-ncDb '199*159 Mi pc 1949-99 £33 C? lOUpcDb 1994-99 

1987*90 CBO': !* r^7:!' ' ‘!SLi 1975 “S'- 
BP-*ra.^aB lK O-' Intnii S.'tpcPf (£1) jg 

rBh 1974-84 £48V H 7) 
Boots Co 7'<ocLn 108S.9J £75 
Bowairr Corsn S'-ocPt (£1, tv- 
Bowater Newfoundland 4:-pcPI f£l) in 
Bnpon «ecOh 1988-gs £7*;- (*■», *>_. 

0071 
Bristol Watt Hotel* 7‘.Hl-tDft 1987-92 

British Wrtn Aluminium 1(i.;peLn 1989- 

Brir''sh-American Tepacco Co 5pc« (£H 
4V SpelndPI (£1) 49. 7?cLn 1982-87 

iacwra ivas um oiuuj tci «i 1 . .s.:; - . 
SocGotdLn 1913 (Bert) £8 M0)7> Treat ?SSJ?" T!2fZ2? IDocLn 1990. 
Notes (Victeersl t919 £7. Honan Rlv ’IJ*. £,J1,! 10-:seLn 1399-95 
5pc£n 1905 Dm £10. Shan-H*n-Nm Rlr 1, 2 a 
Ln 1935 SrtB £14 (117) ■SfflZ, Eleetrie Trirt.on Co 5oeDb £33 

Denmark (Kingdom). lS»cLn-ZQ03 £98 l? ■LYVT'u , 
Greece (Kiosdom) 5pc 1981 (Asst) Acton ® ;ocDh 1BSP-94 £62 
£46.. 5DC 1981 Stte Sdc MBS £46. 5oc 61,18 20 2 3 
1B84 (ASM Aoccrru £46 SdC 1884Stlg 5 L4i Hw« 6*P* 199S (fill BS 
Bds 1966 £48. Men 4pc 1867 (Asad . f"B £omn Cornn tJttiPI 
Accnotl £46. Monopoly 4pc 1B875thi .‘t1’ ** f5T). 7 5=eW (£1) 79 (ItTi 
Eds 1965 £4.5 ApcRaULn 1902 £45 PMHh Rayopli.n* S.2SocPt (£i? 44 (9 7) 
no 7). ApcLn 1910 (Assd Acew) £45 Br-tish Shoe Cornn Hldgs 6::ncPf (£1) 32'- 
MOW) MJ 7) 6'-nc3rdW (£11 «3 11171. 7rc 

Po-ts**l (Rep) ExtSpc dm Ser) £38 
.-1171 

Sp^in^Govti to (SealedBdt) £37 4113 

CORPORATION'S—FOREIGN 

Hvdro-Csabec 12.7SocLn 2015 £100-* 

Ln 1985-90 £79a, 80 v« * 
Eorte Grp SlapcLn 2003-08 £445. 

loOjloB £T3Ln a003-6“ CS8 =■ 7,‘DCLn 
■BB-,,*- J»ek*0n ia.75pc1«PT (£11 

B(107JBWrt K,r,t 6*Db 1986-92 £67!, 

**SS> £f«l,JhWI 11 “ 20,9 (“5 Brown * Bros 9prLn 1987-92 £73U (9 7) 

P£S'0',de 1 "U#eLB 2M0 ,£2SDd5 AS?£if IMG-IS 

RANKS. DISCOUNT “roof ^ ffi 
Allied Irish Bks lOocLn 19B3 £180 MO71 _E77« sreo^cus 
Bk Ireland 7KLn 1986-91 £68>a MUTi B'**11"* 4—*ri,.Qs tgg-.sy £73b. 7.-pc 
Barclays BUpcLr 1 BBS-93 £781. h 9. J*Pfi 19*5-90 r7p-; (97-. 

1 Spell 2002-07 £1231* Batter*eld-Harvey SL-peW '£11 30 Mo:t. 
Barclay* Bk intnl 7';pci.n 1986-91 £791. _ _ 
Paring Eros S'jpePf (C1> 651; (97) I C—D 

Hf2’aSrC7gT^a7)11 0 58 7BcUl i Cadbury Schweppes 3:;oc1stPf (£1) It:-, 

HtH^amnel 6n» BocLn 1989-94 £74Ja Ih isfe!!?^3^'2)04 £7°i** 9se1s“1’b 

Lombard North Central 6«1«*M (£1) 47 ^ict?*11 Robflr 1893.98 £62 

- Mnjiartri 14neLn 2002-07 £107 M1.7) rlHw? 1SB*'93 £67 (6 7) 

•• * - “■ ,...r 

^,rrs7^,:^ ,£i, „ Koval Bit Scotland Grp ttoePf <£i) 92 ,fc1> 9l9~ 1cfcP* <£>» 
schrodore ai.pcLn 1907-2002 £734. W. cJrVen^to^s 9.^ 1986 9! £85* 

BREWERIES c£?U- vi,.„a a.sspcp, (£„ 49 , 

WT %S tub VBK * ijhSub9 
AltPCDb 1979-84 £B91a. SUpcDb 1979- £82 <.10<71. 7.75pcLr 1957-92 “bs 
1984 £100 M1.7). 6VpcDb 19B4-B9 S.lflcLn 1997-1002 £60 1107* 
£.70 U. SUpcDb 1987-92 £710- 7 pc Do Carenham 6;:p?1HPl (£11 47 <9 7.. 7pc 
1982-87 ££9 (117). 7UucDb 19E8-93 IstPf (£1) SI (11(7,. 7iroc1st*H i£11 J74!i. SUucLn £41'rf). 5\pcLh £4S-*a. 521*. ICpeHtW (£1) 97'; fl. lOupcLn 
i.ocLn £48 (9!7>. 7i-pcLn £60 (117). 1902-97 £81 * w 

7VDCLn. 1993-98 £71 >t Ccltx Haven f5p) 30 
Bats 4nePt (Eli 34(10 7). 7pcPf (£1) i Cmtrewav Industs 11pcP( l£11 93 
59. 3UpcDb 19B7-92 £701. (11.71. Bi«c Channel Tunnel Inverts (£t» 112 3 20 
Db 1987-92 £B0i*. 4i-pcLq 1992-97 (97) ‘ 
£37 (117) 7!.DcLn 1092-97 £70’. H* Charring tors Industrial Hldas BncLn 1958- 

Bass Invg BocLn 1983-90 £74 (1171. 1993 £61 (6 71 
TSpcLn 1992-97 E6BI- (1171 Christy Bros 5r:Pf (£1) 25 ri>7> 

•ell (Arthur) Sons-5’:pcPf l£1> 45 (117) ChuET &:r«Pt <£1i 54 -j (10'7> 
Poddlngtnn* ?i*dcL» 2O00-0S £106 (97) Clarke iT.) (lOp: 37 ij !Ulmer (H P-i SirocPf l£11 107 HO 7) Ctetsem-Penn Intnl 6>DCt)b 1365.99 
aiem U. W.l-OVocDb 1988-03 £741. P3L: i; (10 7). 7>roc2ndDb i95«:gi 6's«Db 198B-B3 £74L> 

Clots om-Penn Intnl 6>MDb 1965.99 
WV •>; (107). 7irnc2ndDb 1955-91 

(1071 £77 MOT) 
De-enfsh IJ A.) 400 Clyde Blowers 105 (10/7) 
Distillers 5*-rcL" £44. 7UpcLn 1988-93 Cea» Patons 4^peLn 2032-07 £41 coll. 
£72. 103bCLn 1993-08 £89U 0OJ; 61>pcLn 2002-07 £55 G'=. 7>PCLn 
Greenell Whitley BnCPf (£1) 97. 8).oc 1990-95 £68’. 

Ln £61 Ml 7) . CockBBdge <Hldgs> 21 
Guinness fArthur) Sons TVecLn 2001 £64 Cohen (A.I Nan-vtg A t20n) 440 MOT) 

it- IOdcLi 1993-08 £82>t» Ii2* Collins rW.i BacDb 1973-98 £61 rio ?i 
Hardv* Hansons 293 Combined English Stores Go 71.pcPf (£11 
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-At'anti invert Treat Wres 27 '11 ’7i 
Ba'llle Giftord japan Trust Wrin 126 
Bankers Inrest Trust 3.SocPf £45 I9'7i 
Border and Southern Stockholders Truit 
3KDP 1985.90 £72 (8/7). 11,DCDb 

Ir-tr.S Pctreteum 9oc2ndP» <£1 > 74 , 
(IO ?• 

Burmah OH T^kPI *£'» 5f,. 5ecFf (£1) 
64:- <1071 7,ocLn 1961-86 £33 . 

Dome Perroleum 1EO (9 7- 
ELF UK 12:>?cLs 1991 iltrg) £3? - 16 7< 
tmerense 0-1 <Pt|v PC LA-ir 9 £4’ 93 

S 7 R 9 100 
Occ-dental paireleum 11020' !2E, flii 
Petroieos Mehisanaa ICinLi 2006 £75-: 
ill 7i 

Shell Transsert 6 Trad-nq 5_-rc1 '.-FI iLI 1 
45.- (10 7’. 7oc2nePf .'(Ti) 57 

PROPERTY 

Alliance Prro Hlflgs 9-,-DCDb 1977-37 
£77'a: 11071 

Allted London Prop B-cocLn 1999 £14<i 
AllnatT London- Prtbeme! ElaCCltlDb 

19:6-29 £80i-:: .'137l 
Arevle Secunt'ps 10:-dcDs 1932-37 £ ? j 
(9 7'. lSrcDo 1991-96 £37 ; HOT' 

Amtiaie Preo Tsr E’.scLn 19F4-B3 £75, 
(TO 71 

Banotbn Hljgs P-.ccLn 2092-07 £64 

Bradford Prop Trt «0>pfPf - £1 ■ 112 -97i 
British Land 15sc1*rDh 1957 £103 rid 71 
Brarton Estate IlljncitfDb 2023 l£23 

Pd. 11.7 54. £19-: HO 71 
Can-ral 4 Counties S'.reL" 1991-96 !7-U9 

3CC B'lfCLn 1999-2004 (N.IPd- 
25 7 34. £c:: 1 , , 

Centrovinria' Estates bkocLn 17PS-93 
£67:- (10 7. 

Cja*lwrod AM-anee Hldgs 7:;ocLn 1 Moi 

Ch-irtibunr estates 3o:In 2999 £77 '?7) 
Colmyn (£ A'e« hnfll 9o;1StDS 1967. 

1992 £63: 1c: MO 7). FecLn 1991-36 

English Free Cere 7«Ln ingg.^po? fB" 
*71. l2ocLn 2030-05 £107 (11 ”1 

rapier T?t ll,ocLn J95B £4e-'a: 9: 9 
50 1 3 

Gree-'*-aven Securities 6oc1S1Db 0F3-»8 
£63,: 4: 110-71. 6-:PClrtD0 1963-68 
HS'* 5*s 19 71 

i HammerSO" Prep Inv & Dev Cnro 4S09 
1 40f 
| H«Ofvnene F-."at>i ?"rf 7^01.06 £123>. 

9,o«Ln 199D.95 £212 <9 71 
Htote^ Property Co of Londcn r50oi 193 

Land SeCur.nes EoelctDb 1995.33 £651. 
4SS*):.®** 1931-96 C6P:*T «*,ecLn 

! 782*07 £65. 8:-n*Ln 1932->)T C74 
iflocLn 1990-95 £270m 

L:^. CJ^I^Prco-rtlos 9iaoeDb 1992-97 

Lcndon Slop Nno Tyl BUrcLn 1987-37 
£?l s *•: ;1P7) 

ME PC SJ-rc 1**00 1984.69 £61 .q-ti 

m7’- 
Mee tv Securities Car-tal COpi 133 (i 1 ti 

MaooTiW rT?^. H,dB, 103eLn ,”a- 
Nl t-swUri f.neol f 13-", 

p^,h«T ^ Pren Coro BWlitOb 1963-85 
/■ J 2014 £1f, MD'T) 53S5 «7l .»ea-«.o 
S,ocPf r£li 43 | British f American and Gen Trust 5otPr r» Tst s::pcln 2001. 

/as. B d Ob) 23. j BrrrishpAsFere Trertf A^DCPT £40 (117). R?91i p^m Hljgs Bi.ocLn 1997 L71V 

^1983?6ai £87. I S«Db 1983-88 £7BA R^ahle P^o-rews 75 «9Ti 

ikr‘L-in lave DC 1 Capital Gearing Trust '2501 49 <6'7) SL*n’’i^od^'ctj(7^ l?i,-rri"t* 14 '*** 

f,Ta Trurt "d A,ency Sec"£44,: i»«.«oo 

rrai im I OahiT '""toT wf»_ 29? 300 M0‘7> Urrtu'Jsre.d<y" PrtJD a-':PC-n 2000-05 

S5'»pcLn,Vrs” ’ ^ /Hldas' B (10b) 23. j Brmsh Assets Trurt 4'^bcPT £40 Miff). 

fw&’fSSSPSi V33k*JM £87.1 w7?^°T~t *2™19e3'88 fc7fU- 

5miiri”0rb,eH-~r'n,0G?3 UT‘irtn lo»q nc 1 Capital Gearing Trust (2501 40 <6'7) 
S«6 I£fi7 (HttT ^ 10-:SCL" 15F5-95 j Charter Trurt snd Agency SecPt £44, 

SS»©rf:?KSb,l5?.|!.,Ja1 2 D.n£ invert Tr.„t Wrts 10 
3tip Fu-n.tu-e Hldas I'OpcPT (£* 1 102 2jUjL tw2? w^L'*•*r 9f s'Ti°° M0,7> 
SraweTev l>vj''»*r,*s 5’iecP* i'll 47 i*'Ti Dertrv Trust Wrti 25 rj'Ti 

7'-PcLn 1986-nt C74, MO'Ti I Dr»vtc-n Premier Im-elt Trust 5ocP» £45 
Stead '-more- JI5® I (1”7l 4UpcDh ESS, (3<7l 7,rcLn 
Steel Eren HWg? 7-teln 130P-93 S*4 I 1""" £133 (10'7). 7,peALn 1993 £195 
Sle-lmg IrdlK- 1«*P» (5, PC' rt 11 411 (9;7) 
S'eMiri HHo-. ilflo) 18 Mi'71. lOocPf Edinburgh Financial Trust Wrc 15 jll'7) 

Stein N-w V-u 70 
Sunder m Wo,ev 8 pc re (Ir-r.’’ 25 W'7* 

S£?00D^Z?4*4J*1 * f?’7’' 9!<PCLn ,995_ 
Swan Ll'f’S'"* 140 Mi<T> 
Swira "J.l Se-w f.SbcPI ('ll 70, 
Svmondi Engineering (£pi 14, 

T—U—*V 

Edinburgh Invest Trust Wrts 23 
Electric a-d General invest BpcDb 19B9- 

1394 £63, 
E-nrish and Intnl Trust lONpcDb 2014 
£66, '6-71 

F*ret Scottish American Trust 3,pc PI 
£42 

Fl-dge’ing jaoan Invest (504)1) 21 COT. 
Flemle-q American ’nv»a* Tniyt 5rcPr r43 
ri0"7i. SacLn 1987-92 £160 IIDTi 

ISntLn TT34-9? fZ9 '€7' 
T.r-1-Cor.suia-r 3ocPf i£11 98 '6'71 
Thrmtdn o-ncnljaris' 4.72sel!tPf (EH 52 
df T 3.F3c-Pf <£1l A8 21.7oePf tl 

(10-1 3oc1c:Db 1764-94 £71 (1171 
Thn.-v EMI 5ocLn J9.14.0? £44N »6 7' 
S,rrL-i 195-.BT t“8 C.3'71 8,DlLn 
1039-14 £79'; M.'TI 

Till-- I — r 4 2SCPI '£11 9? (6 7. 
T'i'.-n rrno—»s) e sstePt »ti’ S3, i»ti. 

.» 2rocPi r.t) pi ,. KeeDb 19«s-gg J.V r . ■ rircuc 15-1-in . u □ uji.»* nn.7) 
,««; ',»:1 1 Lendn-i Trust ISUpcOh 2000-04 £106 
!*n"»i Gre Sr-re f£tl .13 4'*r-Db £17'; 1 (M.'71 
L1.3'~L fl*?P* '“WS-SF £7! (10 71. I Merrhante Trurt 41-nrPt C«l\ tfl 
T!.crPh 1735.1.1 £73 7».ueLn 1389- 
?4 f6? 

Tav'ai SreAPf MOT) 20, Mi 75 ' 
T-i'tlvjir H-i.*« Sett- 19’4.»1 £71 rn -m. | 

Merr.h»nts Trust «,peW (11) 30 
Minerals mil *«d Res 5hS Fund !• 

(50 101 612’. (10/71 
New Darien OK Trust Wrts 12 
New Totrvo Invest Trust Wrts 168 7n 

Sire7jI«2«!M,S £7S f'0T) ’3/aKLn j 1928 Investment Trust 6WocDb TPPfl- 
Zd^l-OR £8 I 2003 £63 «9«7s 

T*ansc»ntaa F etiines i6i^*:t*t 2007 [ North Atlantic >f’ Coren 7,ecLn l«?S. 
... I 1996 £250 'iniTl 

Tranwocrt Grp 'jni 7-. ^ M .-ri Outwirh Invest Trust lOpcPf (£11 ill, 
Tre*-|* a-Id Arnold 5ocLn 1387-95 £72 '10*71 

11 • 71 RaaPurn Invert Trutt SrcPr £43, i9'vi 
Traterest S!/k Printers 6oePf (£1) 42 Rlpbte a»d Issuas Invert Trust Ire (2Se) 
lli-7i 47 (HIT) 

7?r"14 
TJ7gt Centre^"tecurities OpcLn 1995-2000 

u£TM'fC/redom Proo »:-pc«_n 2000-05 

PLANTATIONS 
tedones-m Jl-s-w if 1 ’ 130 2. 

BWg Rate Iln19c5-9R £81 <3/7i 
D'jni™ 6oeF1 (£1) 41 no 71 
C'lthrie rerun g’.PCL" 1992-97 £711-: 
Hldonn Eire MOP' HO 
1 '*•-!’ K<*r-a»l* Kelyrg Ph- 'VArl £7 U :9'71 
Jrtre Rubber nop) 66 (11 71 
Kmta Kellm Rto Eats dgp. 319 .-iot> 
McLe-y/ Russel 7rcLn 1556-91 £68 
no 71 

Nerb.'reugh MOo* 43 4 
Hpmal Tea Hldgs i£1i 530 
Rue Eire Higgs 17; .97’ 

G-«»ri| and Com Invest Trust 4ocDh £32 
'971 

Gtebe Inrest Trust H’toeLn 1990-95 
£161 

Grenn/rier Inrert w-ta 75 MI'V) 
Hsmbros inrest Trust6ec-1TpcDb 2018 
£116'* (B!T1 

inrertmant Trust cl Guernrev r*nsl IPS 
Invertors Capital Trurt SHrcPf £47, (9>tv 
London and G*rtmor« invest Trust 9’:nc 

Db 1391.04 £*2 (in.7) 

Ca'edtnis teves* 6neDb 1980-55 £96 
111 7) 

Grn.g A -ion-*re (£H FOOT 37 
L-Ie FT.nrPt <£1 ■ 43 (6 7> 

Pe^'c-suiar A Oriental 5team Niv SccPf 

fita-d-’n SnlA L'na A nsn-vtg >£50) 11 , 
(107) 

Snyiiametnn InW & SOE RM Steam Flrt 
•50pi 285 (10 Ti 

TurebuH Scott H'd?s nor.vtg A '£11 455 
Ml 7) 

UTILITIES 
Barton Trimsocrt Dtd -169b) 125D 

I UNLISTED SECURITIES 

; MARKET 

I AW,,«l.»b'3drir’l|vj f£ni 15f. to 1 i-t 

I 1430lS5j 163 5 7 3 7°' Warrants 

i 5r.rilc ~Z Hav Mill Invite (lap! 11 - .. 2 
el.-nrcnnnlcs Intnl. (10a) 40 Z (I ’ 7i 

1 Bi-na; Gre .So) 147 So 

' BcV1 4B-S4'e' -1°B'-"£9 m'7’ (1 OP' 
■ Cjooau Gsld 'Mines Ned 27 ■» . 
I Bc^3 r-:: w4rra‘nls B 17 q 1 Cm mini Eiecrr.cai 170 

Eld* dgr p-p« A iL 1. 16". >11 —» 
Ecnr, term. Me- .IrEigT'-^ 

1 (.ullcr Smith enl Turner a iiii -,n: 
■■’r Br>e-. On. r;*r- :s-i 1* ,..*. 

: Gibb- Mew 160 '8 7' P " 1 1 

■ MoV-V ®Sa"* ’S*'’ "If 70 ; *11 T1 HDKjTn M?iv <5p; T JC o 
, h.:)i:'5 Hvoremen _Nr»‘|i;», 113 4 A 

1 “•-'V'-, S,D',*, 14a 4 4 New 141 j « 

i In here'Sinn Vines fHidgii v&M r£11 f ’ 

! ine Ci»d«:dHe New 93 5: * 

1 Jj8'?4l" and Citv Iteri New 103 1 « v 
• If.:'«t:.Tia New (13,, i-.n* 

! SffuSsc .ss-vso^r" 7 "** 
I *B 7 9 

j Pr,7':,t fS>' 69‘«71. New («B) 65 

I Pitoaiiilly Radio Klew 521, (in 7. 
I President Entertainment} «i0p) io-.: V 

jfcr-**— tnP Pram New 
5~: New ifoi 13 y 

t ri-PSl Grp (5o, 112 5 
*»o;l Furri'l Jog-i Gre .ICo’ 133 5 7 a 

p£ras?«v;v®> ? 
. Tr-nc—rwend New MOp’ 13; ri 1 —i 
j UI3. Fnerdlv lauranre 6 nop) J?n ,5 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
J Rsrcains marked In securities 

where principal market is out. 
side the TJK and Republic of 

: Ireland. Quotation has not been 
granted in London and dealings 
are not recorded in the Official 

List 
AC I Ini 11 flli 
AOG Mteem I* 3 

C-b‘*t 6fr’'« (117i AbtefgvJg 2 BO7 (8'71 
AdrePteri M'cre Dtoi—3 £25!, .107) 
Agni'o-Eegie Mine* fs, 7(6 7)" 

1 in. Erpr^i JT1 U-S.6BF.A llp’l 

! S"rt,i*205oP*"‘m"t 6” nrt 
i Amerada Hess £20, (9 7) 
! -an C"r*»arms £JS"« (ifl-ri 
I Ame-'tin tlertrlc Pcwpr Eljr.-V MOT) 
• A-nc»'ran Heim. Prztr'. £36^ 9-’a 
I 4-nrel EvD/or.*lqg 172H 

Amec I «S .10 71 
I Am:'--riam.port-ream B-nV Eli.=3 U •*, 
, A-*. Oil IAS0.2S) s: m tj 

ATlmtlr Rlchhalri 32-; 
I Atlas Inds 23 '11 7) 

Au«t Foundation Inv Hi) 
Au-.l 0:1 and Gas B0» 59 

1 *"?" Prtte-mte U -S f 71, (3 71 
Artec E' rlocation 12* 
BCT Com outer pf 4.7* re ti 
Save Rtoourres In- (Bahan-aO 55 
Bass Strait DU and Gas R (10 7’ 

' ®1v"rl;,I'’r Moorten Wr-kre U.SS1;0:*9 
I Beach Petrei-im 35 J.: * • 

Bell Group 263 (11.71 
; Bell Inds £17,0 

P-ll Cesourc-i 240 Mi 7) 
FeverivEnt-rorlses tin.'! (10 71 

I Steal Ord 216 
| BduMv In vs 142 (II '“J 
; F?-*a’er Inc £12, a -"i 

BP Canada C13* MOT) 
Bri«a M CS* ill "TI 
Prisinl-Mver} £v4-:« 4 MIT) 
0ru«h W’llmin £2SH fUTI 
P-iddha Gold Mines 3,0 , 4 

I Campbell Red Lake M-nes £18, (6 7’ 
Canada North-West (Aust) OH 17:-m (6, 

I Canada NeritereM Energy £17 cl 1:7) 
Cape Rang- O'l 3 ■'? t> 
Camatlon £4B, (117) 
Carrafsur FF- 1425g 
Cai'temair- Trw-ers 2990 
C-mr.l Norseman Gold Z90 5 300 5 

Cheung Kong (Mldo'l 640 5* 9 (11 71 
Cev-n-a Rereurr-s 8 M971 
rei-rrS.ll c-ernv a>, (■] 1 -j 
eiijBmlnm ? . 11 ff) 
Cries *G. J.' 233m 
Comiico 1480> »9T> 
Cnr-rjtervisirn Coro £33, Ml 7T 
Ctell-v A':j- 2,9 , Ml 71 
Coni P-rt-eltum AuiVjHa 30 
Centre! Data Cor? £22, O ~ 1 
Cr»v Pesea-rh £341« 1? 71 , 
Creckcr National Corn £.11,51 'll—" , 
riaim'cr-Be": (DM 501 U_5S’0l, 
Ocversoment Eank ol Singapore 2”3D ■ 

(6 -1 I 
Diamond Shamrock Core £13!. (9H 
Digital E^ulcmert £61, 
Do'drithe P-troleum l"1 LjZ',5 (II ti ! 
O.-esdner Fcnk £3?.. .J7i 
Dre-ser l"<a Ci5,rt • 11.—1 
Du Pom «£ I.) de Nemours U.5.545, 
El Inds 37ft MO 7) 
Ea?"m,n Kodak U 5 «t®i, 
Ene»)v Resources A US’ Cl Ms A Cre 1007 i 

ion (6'7) 
Engelhard Core £13, no 7) j 
turecan Ventures 18 , 
E-ergn teds Pnierpri«ei 15,: , 
Federal Ekoreir. Core £26, (9T) 

Pc«rMvto OH t’i CD 2Sc<F (ti 7) 
F-av-r and Noa-e 
Fraunaut Core £23, <*’71 
Gannra L'.5i41 i;® 40, .97) 
05m Esoioretian and Minerals 41C *3 
General Dvrum-ci COTP £40, (ID r» 
General Oriental 53? 30; 
Geometals iA50.4Oi 13 (*C»ri 
Girt'“reeadc» Fl 144,7 i? *) 
.tebreo" Johnson {»<i <7” 
Goule l~; £20, „ „ % 
Grants Fateh Mining ia« 'S .) 
H. rtfrJ-n Energv 12M" -19 71 
Haw Par Brea Int (Malavaia- IU3? 

<9 Ti 
I Hawk Invrta 1?, (I1 ?> 
■ Mecia Mining £11, 
! Hdlncke" NV wo, <8 *• 
■ N-inr (H J 1 £23,7 il*1 7> 
l Hrmrreon Mining. S.mp't-ng 314 
, Hewitt*.Pariard £22: ff-'it F-c 

Highveid Step/ Vanae'am t47 ill 1 
Home Energy 33 (8 >’ 

. Hong Kona Knwinoi W"arf 2T.*o <9 1 
Hang Kcno Tc|r3noP7 *10 (’J7i 

■ Hofmtal CO'C W Amenta £a0,9 MOTI 
! Huntn* Rpsourtn 11 it! "71 

Hussrl £66fll (11 71 
ICI Auvrahs 117 iH 71 

I Indian Ocean Resource* <17621 29 31 
(10 7’ 

1 Ini Paper EJ5, 19 ti 
Jarrtme secur t-ej 46 
Jinil'r'lini MinrJlj (A50.SC? 13 
Jonntgrt ohnjDn £24, '9 7i 
K Mon Core £23 (11 7i 
Kuala Srtim Rubber 'rfl 
Kullm Malavsia 93 (6 

; LAC Minrraia £16-, <?7) 
Laurel Bay Petroleum 3, (I'D 

I Lennard OH 12 ill T) 
1 Liuhtnlng Rieae Mining 11.6 
! L'll' 'EM t45W , ill 7* 
; Li'ile Long let Go/d Mines £191| £9 T! 
I L'lton ted; U.S.573® MO 71 

MaC.-Odvde Inds ’33 'IIITi 
Magnum Resources F* <6 71 
Mark} jno Swire* Ci’rti 410 
McC.irthv Celt 223 (6 71 
McDonald's Coro £5Z>s9 (11 7) 
Merck £64 
Mid-East M-nerali ;-fl» 
Mintten Use 280 Ml ’1 
Mtel-Henm-wv FFr ’St0.200 1 <£55-40ft 
(11 V) 

Mo—11 (Phll'DI Ault 3-14* 
Mver EmDO-„m JOS ■! 1 71 
N2 Fev*ni Preduts 14} 

I N.tn-n.l SnmiiViHJutlor Ctep L1 5 SI 2'0® 
| 111 7? 

Nai<onale-Ned**rland»n PI 7!. £1R '« 
j Nrgn Hum'' Core 14D 'll 7j 
i K*i* Cealand South Bririah Greus 05 7 
, (1 1 Tl 

Nlirni MrihawL Power Core £10,9 
! >10 71 
I Nltholas Kiwi 2000 7 
' Noranda Inj £jjj-, ft, -i 
1 Norte Fltnner-- Mine- II' '671 
I Norte Snute Besourten 5M 1 
I Oil Co « Aus'raLa >410 55’ }■'; 
I n-’mr; Rrsourcea 14^ 13 no ti 
! O'l S"a*rh < ’ '. 

O" *"■*« Chimn* Banking Core UO 
I " 7’ 
' Pa'i Corn crv. 
' P«n.-(*g*inen-j| pp»iyiiaiim 14 M * “1 

na-hi-vle (l-.m fe— £25, i,7i 
Ppnn Cenlrj)! C—r fld'iD 

■ Prn*ir.g tec f.l ■* .117’ 
Pr,i,n.(inr’ Cl'* • * n '• 

. Purl*, Dndvr £1?in (’1 71 
; Ph*hro.<ilgmgn C14**1' 'IT*” 
. Philm Mn-r-1 Inr L1 e 169, O* 
! Fnulins pprrr-lnum £J6“« 
! Pior,rrr rnn-*t* Services 89 <11 vj 
; r**l"On ,? vj 
1 Po-Piflo" 193 
! Ptimr Csn-u-f- U)l’5'| .'te "1 
I RaVThPOl" £28, 
1 e-sii Hotel" 2, 
; CemPrangt Greun (i4;ft ’S "0 (11 n 
1 Si negate Core I»2:- "i ill 7) 
, rc«ri" if, ri > £3ID (11 TI 
; "legre me t?Vr 

r.*n"cimi|"ic Elc*i"4ni;< II S 55, 
Sirmpnv A G £09.- 100*. !IS«S9 
C-nnap-rr Cr^rr- CIS* 'IP T’ 

[ Southern Cn £11, (llte" 
cni-iwe-f Fo-n-r mns I'Si’Hin 
sgua-p GpI" “imerelv 1 20 iff ”’ 

. S*jnd;re C*'< nl CaliteP"!* £25'* f” ■’1 
CMnito-g r* 1 -t ln-|i("a £42 .**■ vi 
•"t.nea-e on pf Cbm £S3 1” "’ 
1—1-0 C'lte A Cone i!V. .'97: 

I ^•Irlirtpj Pp>PnU||M JJ « iQ Ti 
s-r» Trading iyt*i' M(l *. 

| Sun Slung ^ai 7 I 1 1 “I 
Superior C'l £.72," 

r Si-dnry QHHiinm"nl (*""7 35 (13 71 
ct-m-v n» ?i ,ii 7i 
Tnndv £1-> 

I T.g",te. 73 ft 7, 
T'rgr* pw.-i.ijn Owl ?’ 
Targe- bn—iWm .AJ7 1 SI ’8 17 4- 18 
Te-I- p 
T-t.-i oil J— r.,t £1 111 (11 71 
Toolh 34.1 .1 ( 7« 
Tr«ajii— Valiev Emir" 550 
Tr-CAntlimnn.lt £17«. 
I. TII-—T NV (PI 20) pi ?SM> £i9i 
(I*,-. P*- '<c £2S>- .li'-l 
"m—J Can** Cl* Gas (13 TI 
l—'*ri CwnMj Bank 147 
l.lplphn (j;'| 
v-T.im rn*i 57 
•A'»*»n Hintge-tn- U ? 532-iO £24, (’ •’ 
w—te Ai""*rvlin ««, 2> 
V'ng—rg P"-«V|rr»1 13* fl0'71 
V.---m (te on Ct'i 1* 7) 
>av-.*i*ig eitewfaij in*i ar> 
V'nfte-* Pn*,nI14C (11 
’(.•"♦growth Pe'-c’eum ■"£ *10 71 
W-i-rnrh-ui* E'ertnr £1 3“i 
WNrnlo-l- Ms-dnn 0 f«T) 
Wtelwp-s* IA'3 5") 1 481 16 i; 
W—H In—-'atonal (Hldgs) ’57 ,« 13 

71 
Zf"- Petroleum B7e POO 

RULE 163 (2> 
Applications granted for spectfl**. 

bargains in securities not listed 

on any exchange 

A-ip.-m 3 =:-b- p* £10) 5SD 75 (Ii 71. 
4 Pr-Pf (£5) 2*0 S? -11 71 

ah Ehs'i’i"' L4*P Tenrh Gnd £4.S07 
4 fng fi(i ti 

Ang'c-Air Agrte 38 ■"•.* P 
Ain street Brewery i£li jro cl 171 
Assp- Hotels iSOrl (1 i;7i 
Cennon St te-rtj .rqol 5 8'- *» 9 MO 7» 
Ca—aun (lOm in 12 flO:1*) 
Cbrilrfowh Krnwtiv SIS 20 
Chert ppm, (i|r-w 197 ZOO (137*1 
Fdenterteg lmS np) 5,6 1-. 
ritehtimre* (IOp) SB1) 2, HI 71 
Gnnn-al Co"« Imr Tst SseDb 1963-56 

£T0’.n 11 j. <6 TI 
H,M Ron Ca«C crel 45 30 CIO 71 
Ho-no Brewery 820 8 llO'l) 
/CE (1p< SB3 7p 
jmlin a"d Pune- B (5r> 461 64 5 <6'“> 
Ku"<rlc (10o> 24, S HP TI 
( in-otejhlnt StePdtto 230 (9/Tl 
IHinwM! Ore 12teB*T *£1) ’ 1 2, IS 
l-m- E.rln (£11 50 (HT) 
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Midland Comnvjnnv Radio (£11 'M 
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S*"*»rn«f Steel A (EM 200 (8 7’. HofLo 

’ 73? £90 ’3 71 
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Coir here Newsrate.1 "EM 223 7 
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RULE 163 (31 
Dealings for approved companies 

ensued solely in mineral 

exploration 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS INVEST IN 50*000 
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
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2.30 307 
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F.55,.20 

- F.l 60.80 

50 !F.l66,50 
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5 7.20 

37 , 3.50 

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and’cure of which are still unknown— 

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE 

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CLARE and 

WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our 

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through 

MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—seed a donation today to: 
Room Fl, Hie Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJi. and NX 
286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

I July 13. Total Contract# 0.519. Call? 2,555. Puts 1.364*" 
■ Underlyino security price. 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 19,189 
A=A*k B=5'd C=C4H 

The Financial Times proposes to publish a 

survey on the above subject on Monday, 

3rd September 1984 
For further details and acfrertisiflfl rates please contact- 

Nigel Pullman, 
Financial Times. 
Bracken House. 

10 Cannon Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

Telephone: 01-248 SHOO 
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Britannia Grasp—CmtkiKri 
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Prop, 'sew;'-■ 
imiv Ei»«r«- -4e*' 
World TeSl-rt 1.1 
owes Funds 
Ammcjn Growih_1*6.4 
Am. Smaller cm_[70 4 
Am.iTro. Sit> - — hi 2 
Austuiun Growtli..—fe>l.O 
Far East- . - .. —hi 4 
Hono ha Pirlruxe_11- » 
(■(I Growrhi.->-wf.5 
Japan P«rt. Tra-.l. .—1.'2.6 
joaaiSmitrCo's Tci...llO t> 

r.uti F-«W IrrL__ 
I'i:cmr 

j*)-6^cecia! SUsui. 
jocanTro.-i: 
Mjn.Tkd Int 1st. ir'.JsOX 
Un. Inc. Ed. 
GttaalS.U_J*8X 

27.1 
47.8 
203 
72* 

45i 
23. id 

52.0 
21.9 
b*X 
to-l 
40.1 
74.4 

-13 

3>A 
-0 3 
-1.0 
-IX 
-03 
—131 

0.1b 
7X8 
0.9b 

Janes Fin by Unit Trust MngL Ltd. 
10-14, Well Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321 
J. f inlay Irb-mX'l_|57X 
tour*. UmL,.... _7.L5 
J. Finiav Hinh income - 45.1 
FmUi «rV>d Energy  1*2 
Aicj-i ll'i:,_122 n 
J ( ml.w Fa IrcTu_ttA.4 
Ac-ori. Ume. JlOO.1 

ell 
7»X 
48.5 
17.4 
23.7 
75.1 

107*1 

0X9 
0*9 
8.47 
2X7 
2-47 

. 3 47 
...-J 3.47 

jap Ei 

Rrv^rs on July 11. Neil Selling July 18. 

Sabirt Flatting & Cs Ltd 
8. Crosby Square, EC3 ELAN. 01-638 5658 
AmEtF.-_J(251*9 255X1) .I 1X9 

r Fa*_1(16833 isc.jal .J L22 
Jfcvl mtoriWvon car July lb 1984 

•iTcir-lna Amjvjs Pr.vprrty Unit Trust 
lAlcraiww price 115-51 U5SL1.248 

Uftb are issued on Feb 15. Uav, Aug, Not. 
"Firming Preprty Unit Trust 

LUirC i-.vur pr.ee 12+61 (2.035. 
Units or.* tssui-s cn Uarcn 25. June 24, 

tepmber On & December 23. 
"Unoathomed. 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Bnduustsr Management Co. Ltd. (a) (c) 
■Rie Start Exchange, EC2P2jr. 01-58828*8 

3X0 
3X0 
731 
7.11 
zxa 

Fram&igtm Unit Mgt Ltd. («} 
3, London WML EC2M5NQ, 

tAccwn. Undst 
Capital Trua.. 
l Accum. Units] 
Camertttle&Gilt- 
(Accum. Units!_ 
Em Inarm TrusL— 
IneaaeTsL_ 
lnLfimvtbFd_ 
Ueewn. Unte>— 
Japan 6 Gen. Fd.. 
(AsoBiLUrdtsl. 
Reeowry Trim_(753 
lACCum. UflttSl _J793 

ROtart Frastr Trust Mgt Ltd. 
2Bb Albonwfe St, Wl. 01-493 3211 
R0ttFrwULTsL_J&75 *U| --I 1X0 

Friends Proi. Trest Managers UXbXc) 
Paham End, Dorking. Td. 030b 885055 
F.P. Entity Units-]l20.0 12b_<ji -0X| 3X6 
Do.Accum.---Jl90X 201.4) -0.9) 36* 
F.P. Fixed laterwi-J92.7 99.3 +53 — 
Do. town --M62 102JB MX — 

Folds id Court* 
Public Trustee, lOngsway, WC2- 
Copttal JohS--J233l0 240. 
Gross July 5 —-[103.9 107." 

Mefawort Bonon UaK Manwgrre 
2a Fendnm* 51, EC3. 
KB UK Euty Gth I PC_[157.1 
KB UK EatyGthAec_2483 
KB Fd ln> Tsts __117.7 
KB Fd In Tst to._1423 
KBSmtrCo'sFdine_«i 
K8Xm.OB.Pdto_118.1 
KB High Vld, FA. |*c_, 73 b 
KBHIqhYId. Aa._111.0 
KB laL Sccgvo i lnc_ 533 
KB Int tee very to ... 5«.l 
KBjApGMh to_43.6 
KB VT-ido Tvh Att-J4ia 

173.1 
2733 
128.3 
155.1 
103.0 
128.9 
78J 

117.0 
57.0M 

57.6 
463 
«4Xl 

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL fa) fz) 
01-623 60DO 48, Har. Stteel, Henley an Thames. 049157*866 

-h J4.9 
_JlJlX 

Growih. 
incrme. 
Wafcxiif Peccupy_[Tax 
Ammean Crowtf^™j4S-1 

Prolific Unit Traits 

•-44.BI -1.45^ 1X7 
ice.41 
&a.« 
4&4I 

*J* 

-0.41 0.70 

Touebc, Remoast Unit Trust MngL Ltd. 
Mermaid Use, 2 Puddle Dock, EC4. 01-2481250 
TRAmtnwifrtaHi-. 
TP General Gnxmb_p5 7 
TR income Growth- 
TR Incemv Monthly — 
TR Oisntos Growih_|30.1 

Cl-247 754CT 

TR Smaller Cns- 
TR Special Ops- 

J2.2 
1.0 

15.0 

2J.: 
27.3d 
35 BB 

'Ji3 
32 JW 

Zb. 7 
265m 

-0.1 
-a: 

0X9 
L*9 
5X9 
BX3 
353 

-OX 2X1 
-03 L79 

LAC Unit Trust MBBagenent LbL, 
Ptecy Hse. Copttisll Am. EC2ft 70E. 01-588 2800 
l&C Ire. FIme __(251. 
lACMI&ficnFd_1181J 

Prrin-;F* Ea=_ .189 0 "6.2 -1.4) 025 
ProUFiC Gift Cop- -pi* 7J.fi +07| 3.72 
Prolific High Ibc_ ™,B9.6 96Ji 6JV 
ProllJicllttl. -—*7.6 7144 —d.tI 109 
Prolific N. fcrvr. _ - 159.0 W2J -b.4| 0-23 
Pro!die Suet. Sa:. Z4io:.i ice.je^ -ijfi Ijft 
Prrtlfls Tuehnetagy _1105.9 :u*l “ 22\ 0J2O 

Lawson Fund Managen Ltd. (a) (c) fg) 
43,CharlotteSq, Edfatwgh EH2- 031-2256031 
Amerian Grth_(MlJc9.4 
CommodbrEiwgriMl M.7 
ChiirtmsSguaroiTa'.. 52.7 
Pemy Stare_(Wl. L2X 
AimreOai LPatOh). 6.9 
High Yield ine_(FI. tob 
Higb YMd to (F1£3X 

Z5*.9j -izx( 7xi PredL Portfolio Uagrs. Lid. (a) (fa) (c) 
185X1 -9X1 0,C0 HoltornBars. EC1N2S«. 01-405 9222 

Pruarrsial_UaJQ 2581[ -L<H 4.07 
Huftom Gilt Tst_030.4 IJ5J +0JI10J6 

Trades Unioo Umt Trust Managers 
100. Wood Street. ECZ. 01-628 SOU 
TUUTJutyS_h>7.8 lOJX! —.1 3.98 

Transatlantic and Gen. Sets, (c) fir) 
91-99. New London fid, Chrirmiort. 0245-51651 

9b H«h Yield July 5 
— MltUtarffc HitfT 

| Legal 4 Genera! (Unit Tst, Mngn.) Ltd. 

ilnmth. RestrtanJ to (ronki tnor CoBteeetroL S RayWqh Ra, BmTtrrood. 

-o.(J 5.11 

tel.4 374 1, Olympic Way, Wanbley, HA9 ONB. 01-902 8876 
-O.tI 07 Growth____h*8X 17973d -2jj 3X5 

Incamr__195J 207.7S -ljJ 5X0 
Far East_1067 ll3.q —O-Sl 0.7D 
North Arocncan—_R5X 101.91 -0.il 3J7 

Ltd 

01-588 6010 
.99 

6X4 
1223 

GAM Sterling M* . 
(lav. Mngn. SMd Asset Megt Ltd.) 
66 St James’s SL London, SWl. 01-4938111 
GAM £&Int July U-J95.9 lOUiM -5X1 2J 

G. & A. Trust (a) (g) 
5 Rayldgli Road, BrerMod. 
6.AA._l66X 

Softer Management Co. Ltd. 
31-45 Gresham Street. EC2. 
Ouo*antGen.f 
Duoaran*. In 
Quabmittl. 
Ou»h« Rewrery- 

Beliaace Unit Mgrs. Ltd. 
Rdionce Hse. Turtbr^e Wells, Kent. 
BritWi Ufe_jlOOX iCb-jj 
RcOorca Umt Till Inc.' ibO 1 H.J) 

Uxi j75-‘ 

01-6004177 
Gcn-Ffl. I’b.-J 571.9) -10J) 5.93 
Income._JTC78 157 bid -7J 8.03 
i«l. Funie7Tc5b.7 ;*j3 .....J U4 
RfWrery-11*6.9 17l3 -UjJ 3.17 

Cnlemcs Julv 13_2*8 6 
(Aeon. Unitsl--- >15.6 
Fielding Furr! Juty 12.136 J 
uccuo.Units)--144.4 
Fielding KK July 12—.100.2 
Fielding Hit July li_159 8 
1 toum imns>_17b.7 
56W Americas JuylOlOlX 

592-4 
43*X 
14* l 
1544 
107 J 
1*9.1 
166.9 
lOb-9 

Cltj of Wcstndnsttf Asramct ' 
Sentry House. 500, Aw*ur» BeUtanrd, 
Central Mlltoo Ksylttf MK9 SLA. 0908406101 

SwMZl hiimd 
weaPrec. Fmd- 1M.I I06J 97.J 
Maruacn Fund —.— 275.9 290X —1.4 Z7SM 
F^Fuld-;-- 120X 1|W -u 129.7 

MSA «J 190.7 
119.1 -ox nax 
Uif -OX 106X 

301.1 >1.1 2968 
129.6 -*J 123.1 
9TJ -35 92X 

Pertann Units_U47X -I -2j«36U 
Fewd cmdty closed is new ImcsbnciC 

For PeMm Pm please phone 0408 606101 
Series [£■ Prices an to- godcta lawf stor LU9B0. 

Serfs (11 Thoc wa bid ones to «*4to pollcto. 

Clerical Mcdiad & Go. life Aa, Sac. 
15, St Janes's Sq, SW1Y 4LQ. 01-930 5474 

teattn Imiidwni Fradra Flra 
Cosh Fund Infl_ri9,4 304.7 
De-Aecca  hoax 

See. Prop. Unitsm_l 
Sue. First UWFwd 
PBR Fuad_ 
S.U-N. FLvjFd. 

_Portfrt.lAto.PtC> 
CrossbroiK5L,Cbe^)wt. Herts. MMimXXivn 

PortfoUoEgCap-m». 
UK bwBy__- I0U . 

wS1 ' -13 ’- 
mtPtri.. ^03 

egfe=BL. to J 

1D0A- 
i 
1 J ■ ■ 

_Unit AtmaMH Ltd. 
Zte.MnnfWrtsIbt.a'm*. joorttovn 

£TfcE=gi m 
FbWInLFU.- 

1JIO 

4X7 
4J7 
6.78 

..._| 5X9 

.129 __I 3JS 

MtedFadlrtt- 
Do-Aeosn. 

jllOX 

Filed loteresFdMt.. to.4 
Op. Acrent.^^,_105J 
UKEguAy Fund Inh™. 11*X 
Do-Ataw ... )U7X 
Property Fund IMt. 
Dp. 7 

Tjndaii Mnagen LfaUaXbXc) 
18, Catynge Road. Bristol. 

Omes Fund inn. 
D*-Aeg«»i, 

Red ■ ut Tb Lto'_n5J eo.« 

0992 22271 

5.12 
5X0 

—0.*l 5X0 

J07& C* 

LwIm Adnfeatutiop Ltd. 
0277 227300 CoptholiAve, EC2R 7JS. 

70.31 -OJd 4X9 

Inccm?_ 
NorohAmerican- . - . 

Prices on July 11. Meit dealing July 18- 

Cater Allen Unit Tst Hnagus 
I, King William SL EC4H 7AU. 01-623 6314 
Cater Alien Gift TU-h7.» IWXl +0 ?IUXS 

Cent Ed. of Pin. «f Ctroreh of Engfantt« 
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. 
in* Fd June 30_I 275X0 
Fid int 5«s June ?0._.[ 125X0 
Op Fd Unt June 34. .J 100.0 

Cterteco vharrtles N/R Find# 
15. Moorgaz, London. EC2. 
litwneJuneSO_I 145.20 
Co. Accra__1 3*2X2 

Charities Official Invest Fowdit 
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-5881815 
lncanrJune>]__| 242.u0 | .—[ 602 
AceureJmM_I b57xa I -1 — 

CfaferfeaB Trust Managen Ltd (a) (g) 
II, New St, EC2U 4TP. 01-2831963 

J39X 
poo 

S-T. Uoit Kuagen Ltd. 

6““WJ- ■*-“-to"»»«■ L“-<« 
54. 

0J77 217238 
-JJ| JJ* 
-l.ri ?Jb 
+0.«| 5X4 

Ui BWgefrekl Management Ltd. 
20-24, Popemaler Sl London. EC2Y. 01-588 6906 
Income UT_|B4.i Sixes -0J) 7.77 

01-600 7595 Imenutienol UT _Jl74.0 185xd +0.41 1.00 

7!2A) m.J 0.01 
7M>J  J 0X1 

Australian 5earltte__| 
I Accum. Units) 
Capital-,— 
(Accum. Units'— 
EiftHSt. 
(town Units) 
FarFassm 
I Accum. untsJ- 
Fin & Prop.... 
(town, lliutsi_ 
GUt Carnal Trust. 

ill 5.7 
J30X 

Mil. RottschiU Asset Maasjeaiert 

50l9 
70.0 
49.3 

European-- 
UXAGasd_ 

112.7 
41X 

Japan & General_ MIX 

Uould Reserve fe* 

Reosu*** Dept, Gor<ng6y-Sea. Worthing, W.Sjl 
0903502541. 
Boland. 

SAPS. P^fT'L 

Evtro income. 
Da U 

Gartnore Food Managen (a) (c) (g) 
2 St Mary Aw. EC3A 8BP. 01-6231212 
Dealing only; 01-623 5766480b 
Amaicn Trial 
Australian Trust 
Brtthb Tst (AACu 
Commotfty Shore 
Extra income. 
Far Emt Trust 
FUedtntFd— 
GHT 

Do. (Aceun.1_ 
InL TeJi mtoy. 
Do. (Acan.1.. 

73X1 -0* 0.46 
17.( +0J 0*2 
3*J —OJ 2X1 

62X1 -OJ 1*2 
MJ 
56J -l.( 0*4 

-OJ 10.96 
25.4a +0.1 10.70 

9U —OJ 0J2 
-0* 0X2 

19-C +0J L16 
HA ff -14 7.04 
17.1 -OJ 2.19 

• 5X5 
-0.14 2X9 

62.9B —1.1 OJO 
IV? ef -Li 3.94 

-OJ 121 
-OS 1X7 

3*3-3 —0.71 1X2 

Oobd5M._ 
GfaO*IStrat(DWl_JB3X 
60U Shore TrusMa__B7X 
High Incane TsL__f8fl.o 
Hong Kong TruB—[l*J 
Inoprre Find _ 
Ins. Aeredes_j2bJ* 
Joura Trust__ _ 
Uoreped Eicrat Frad_pb9X 
CaxEnergyTisot- 
SceciiJ SIS. Tst_ 
UKSro.Co.te. Trust J36.9 

Swrett (iota) Utdt MngL Ltd. 
Winchester Hse, 77 London Wall, EC2.01-589 5620 
Boren American__k5.B 
Gorrtt Gold &Mm__j45-4 
Barest ino Gwtb UcX 
Govett Japan Gsrtti_h7.4 
Govett Empxan &vth £4.7 

Griereson Mgat—MMb Freds 
99 Gresham Street EC2P SOS. 01-6064433 
General July 1L. 
Ucasm Umbi_ 
High YWd July 12_ 
(Accum Unltsi_ 
Gilt July 10_ 
lAmrm. Unttsf_ 
Smaller Co Jdy 13_ 
(town Units). 
Pacific J my 10 
(Accum. Units) — 
NardiAMricaiJui] 
(Accum. Units). 
European July 1 
(Accum. Units) 
Japan July 10 

Guardian Roy* Ex (Mt Mgrs. Ltd^J 
Royal Erehongt EC3V 3LS. 

N.AmertcaniGea.. 
DO. (Arrian.)... . 
Pacific Basin_ 
Do. iAczus)_ 
SmaflCes-ARecy — 
On llrtml 
Worldwide Gvnh._ 
Oo.lAccum.1_ 

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. 
2, St Mary An; EC3ABBP. 01-920 0111 

Daillr* 0444 459144 

7X1 
7XJ 
5X1 
5.01 
0X1 
0X3 
Vb7 
L*» 
0.67 
0X7 
UN 
1.49 
U! 
1J2 

109* 117.2 -0.4 
1B5J I96 0 -08 
«a* SL9 -OJ 
5L4 5*9 
96-3 922 -0.4 
14 L9 151 -0.7 
147.9 1501 -Oi 
270.7 289X -L4 
133.1 142 J -1.9 
1J7J 146.8 -2.0 
73.8 78.91 -OX 
77.9 03J -1.1 
72.4 774 -0 7 
74.7 798 -0.7 
100.7 107.7 -1.1 
109X 117.1 -ii1 
122.1 13 OX -L3 

M68X 1302 -ixf 

S; SotUmi1: Lane. LORdcn EC4. 
NCEnuyRiaTst. J152.5 ’.60 fy 
NCincFd._1737.0 :«C.:l 
NE America (Incl_R’32 rCil.TtS 
fiCArmca I toi 7 255.4* 
NCjouflFuro..j»e a lor-gi 
KCSn-aHer C«r,_H8.7 9J..Y 
KC American Prop* _B:0.70 DJri 

Hen 5u3 p-rxrc etc: Jl-.Y*.28. 
KC Pros.’ _‘18JX 

01-280 5456 
-IX) 1.32 
-0* 6X9 
-5.0 0 00 
-6 0 0.00 
-L2 OX* 
-lJj 2.32 

. .J — 

lA-nan Units). 
GIH Income- 
(Accum Units). 
High Yield.._ 

hoa9 
iw.1 

36J 

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a) 
City Gate Hse. Finsbury So. EC2. 
Amcrtooi Jdr 12_hbO.O 1* 
Srcunuesjuiy 10_—JarftX 44 
High tieli Juiy U_144.0 10 
Merlin Julr 11. . 
Fi>edlnmst- 
High uneres;. 

Itoum UnitJ—. 
lm.Erm_ 
(Accum. Unrts1__ 
I nLenvauonol Cnrth. _ M> 1J 
(Aaurp Unltst_ 
japan Growth lAcc). 
Hmrai teauroei. „ 
CAccwn Units'_ 
MtnAmerGrth 
f Acnra Units'.._ 
Pref 

OlteCb 1066 
1.11 

3.09 
..... JJ* 
+OX 3JD 
_ OXb 

i Units!_ 
Scot. Inc_ 
(Accum Units)_ 
Small Co*_ 
IAccxmt Units). 
Special Sits. 

0272732241 
*2X| +0-7) 1.94 

+0* 1.94 
-1J 4X8 
-2.0 4J0 
-0£ 7.74 
-LB 7.74 
-0.0 1.05 
-L0 1X5 
-0.1 4.B9 
-0.1 4X9 
+0.1 7.92 
+02 7.42 
-1-0-2 12X0 
+0.4 12X0 
-0-2 849 

M.« 
22*2 

379.0 
200.6 
410X 
I18.C 
U3X 

32X 
47.9 

107J 
11LT 

101 XU 
I4!X 
34.4 

)»X 
.4 

10L6 

1720 
2406 

F»2.4 
104X 

*7. 
143 a 

404.4] 
108' 
1502) 

5S.M 
54.9) 
«ag 

183J 
256.+ 
98. to) 
112.0 
105fl 
230. 

2*6.4' , 
2754) 
123.ll 
156l« 
*8.7) 
69 Jl 

-OJt 
-0.4 

-ox| 
-0.71 
-oxj 

-o3 

-I 6 
-IX 
-IX 
-2J 
-0.4 
-OH 

1MX 

imx 
(150,7 

■mto LUAed Fd lnft _SL7 
Do. Accum-B9J 
Stnrtto.Fd.lnft_ms 
Do. Accwn.__ B6X - 

Pries* July 11. iMtdsdhgs M Wutuly. 

114.4 
Hfc2 
126.4 
1C1J 
110.4 
122-7 
154.C 
1D3J 
1I2X 
125.4 
137.4 

86.1 
94.1 
98.9 

102.0 

—0.4 — 
—1L2 - — 
-ax — 
—3X — 
-2.4 — 

^4J — 
-5JO 
+0.1 — 
+0.2 — 
+17 — 
+2.1 — 
—ZJ — 
-U — 
—2J —. 
-2Jf .— 

138 U9.fi 

RL, mx 

^&k=z$8?. 

CMcri Mr lift il Miminl Ftads Ltd. 
15 St James's Square. SW1Y 4LQ. 01-930 5474 
CshFtmd_1315 133X] -0j| — 
Mined Fired_ 174X 179.1 -42. — 
Fired InwejtFmd_165J1 167J -JX — 
(IK Equity tod_1818 I9L4 -7.2 - 
Property Finn_121.9 127/ +0J — 
OmseasFond_19JA 203.1 +3.1 — 

i six lot* -ax — 
i02.il 

firawtt * Sta. life Am. Soc. W 
48. London FroftEndaBOL El faEB , 81-5771322 

Ftesfekl 
LadwtSea. 
Lradbn* Secs. Act.. 
S. LS. Soper F 3.= 

Index Linked Fire!. 
Stock Esh Fund_ _ 

Pries on July 1L Unit dealings an Wedureriay. 

01-30 rim 

-...J- - 

Cototdal ItaU Grasp 
24 Lndgate Hril, EC4P4BD. 

Capital life i 

01-2489861 

For East July 10_I10&5 112., 

Royal Life Fd. MgstL Ltd. 
New Hall Piece, Uvreowl L69 3HS. 051-2274422 

—Ox) zSi E»ity Trust— 
2X3 
5.1* 

imemaUotW Trust. 

-o.fi 7J2 Royal London Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd 
JJjj 72-60 Gatehouse Pd. Ayfesbuo- 

capreu Accum Tst J 111.1 
Amer«w G-»th TB—454.7 5£21 

.  , . .. -■ . _, ,_. _ . incmraA GrwthTA—HB.0 5LI 
Local Aatbortties* Matsal InresL TsL* SpecuiSits. ra_157.2 55. 
77, London Wall. EC2N1DB. 01-5881B15 
Prooer+rFund Jme30J i*480 | —J *X7 Soya] TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 

Jmu30_l_| UBMt | -j j4J8 48-50. Canmm St. LoodwEC4MbLD.01-236*044 

-Umuthurtscd. Arediablt act, to Local Authorities. 

Unit Trust Account & MgraL Ltd. 
Regis Hse, Kmg William St, EC4R9R. 01-623 4951 
Fears Ha. Fund.l7fc J SLUf I 3X8 

Vug«d Trust Managen Ltd. 
Bath Hse, London, EC1A 2EU. 
Growth July 10_*94.1 
(Accum Units!_ 
Hkpi Yield July 10_, 
SperU Sits July n_I 
TmuaJiAylL 
(Accum Unas).. 

131.1 
^1ZX 
673.9 
P8J 
hlOJ 

CwmercU IMn top 
St Helen's, L Undersbaft, EC3. 01-283 7500 
VorAmJu1y20_[— MX7) -l-Oa) — 
Var An AccXdy 14__J— 136.471 -7A* — 

= ) 

Casltx Fund. !30X 

WanSey Unit Trust Maregm Ltd (a) 
Ward ley Hse, 7 Devonshire Sq, EC2. 01-626441! 

Laodon & Manchtsttr (Tst Mgnt) Ltd 
72-80 Gatthouse Rd, Ayfedxry- 0296 5941 
General Tst_h*x 2*JI -0.(1 aj* 

M 4 G Craop (jXcXz) 
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 

Gilt A Fired - 108-2 

GtunfhUI .. 1054 

Pacific 107.4 

1I9X 

11ZX 
1L£L5 
192X 
96* 

U4J 
129.7 
U7.ll 

01-6382020 
+0.7) 10J4 
-DX 3X3 
+01 3X3 
-IX 2X0 
-IX 0X5 
-L0 L98 
—L2l 2X1 

Grtd Hanagemoit Unfed 
12a Finsbury Sq, EC2A1LT. 
Guild UK Cap 1_hi-.4 24.9) +Ojj 3X4 Gold 
Guild iBU.Caa_ bix 74x1 -oxi 2X0 (Am Guild latl.Caa_B2X 
Hntras Bank Unit Tint Managers Ltd. 
Premier U.T. Admin, 5 Rayltefii Rd, Hutton, 
Brentwood, Essex. 0277-227300 
HBL Smaller Cos Tit _J*0X *4.lul -OSl 264 
HBL North Amerfcrei_H7.0 -ox L88 
HBL Japan For East Jj56J) S9.q —OX 1X1 
HBLScanfliuvtoiTOfSX 61.fi -0.7) 2X6 
Henderson AikuiuistfdUoa (a) (fa) (c) 
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rayleigh Road, Hutton. 
Brentwood, Essex. 

UX Funds 
Special Sits. 
(Acnim. Uni 
Recorery 

0277217238 

Income Fund_1155.0 _ _ 
Prices on July D. Nert staling pay July JL 

SKG Hanagsmsnt Limited 
za Copthfil a«, ECZR 7JS. 
Gilt_ 
Do. Acrum 
Inct&wthm *trrmt. 
Do. Accum._ 

Save & Prosper Group 
4, Great St Helens. Lcrdon EC3P 3EP. 
68-73 Queen St EiinturTh EH: 4NX. 
Dealings 0708-6*9*6 or lEdmJ 031-226 7351 
luternoUaial Funds 
Coital_ta.3 
I.T.U. . pta 

1X6.1 

146.1) 
143.4 
135.4 
114J 
111.7 

B&2 
10&9 

115L3 
109J 
109J 
ItlfcA 

97X 
90.4 

io53 

_Ufc taunt! P.l-C. 
Allied HrenfaroCtr, Swindon SKI lEL. 079328291 
Fired InL Dtp. Act- 
Eq “ 
PropertjiAaL_ __ 

z MfSSS?- Managed Acc 
Earning) ACL—B622 

h92X 205.C 
UoL? 4282_| — 
]29L6 . J07.0 

243.S 
3764 
2761 

£07.1 2ULC 

Select I irernKunatt —r1' 9 
Unit. Growth__hl2.i 2.0 

J95.3 
..17^.9 

90.7) 
Bl.ef 

Smaller Cos. Ine. Fd. _«4.7 
Gib3 Fa). Int Inc._Uo.7 32. 
H igh Return_J4 7.6 103XJ 
I reams_i59X *3. 
» Funds 
GlhtFrd. lift.firth...|*6X 67. 
Sea Shares-po.4 10*. 
UK Equity__>6.93 103j 
Overseas Fnd) & Sector Feeds 
Aner )* A G«rth Fd Jof X Ji. 

Mob locum Fund. 
Inc.6: 
I Accum. Units) 
High I net 

Australian I6X 

Pacific jm. Cm_— 
SlngopuRA Motoysto- 

131.7 
•4.6 
108 J 

Anr. Reery. Tst—J 932 

High Incane (N. 
Smlr. Cos. R»_ 
European July U— 
JauMJaly li- 
American July ] J_ 
Global Tedi July 13. , 
Pacific to Tst July UJIUX 
Hexagon Serrices Ltd. 
4Gt St Helms. London EC3P. 3EP 
Aust Friars-[114.9 nu.7 

60-5 +0.i L07 
11«J -1.4 1X7 

TT.l -1.1 142 
79.< ”OJ 0X1 

14Q.; 1.31 
47.4 +0.4 2.30 

114X1 —2J a93 
—0_; 0X1 

99jl -ij 1X9 

7tad -0.1 6.34 
—OJ 2X1 

£2 ax L37 
289.1 0*4 
67J IMaM 1X9 

— 029 
119X1 .J 2X6 

-5Ji 3X8 
-73 3X8 

- a “<-3 &79 
726X| -ILfl 5.79 

12X1 
241.11 -.._) 7.18 
291X1 —J 5XJ 

MGM Unit Managers Ud. 
MGM House, Heene Rd, Worthing. 01-623 8211 
HI* Ire——_|U5X 144J) -1.0) 6.73 
(Accum Units).1144.4 151.fi -I.U 6.7 J 
UK Graven—--(129.4 liaa -o.fi 130 
(Accum UnrtSJ_JL32.4 lAttfi -0X1 2X0 

MU Ifadt Trait Maaagetsart Ud 
Old Queen St, SW1A 9JG. 01-222 0311 
MLA Units-b9l.7 203,?fi 
NLA let— .^9X 31.fi 
GlAUnrt Trust-BL7 22.91 +fl.ll 10.92 

ManMJfe Hanagwirnt Ltd. 
SL George’s W*r, Sttvere^e. 0438 356101 
GlhAFcd lift.—--talJ 82.91 +0.l| 4X8 
Growth Unto ....."-h30J Ljajl -5X) 3X1 
High Ireome Unh __J63.4 *t3 -2jJ uxa 
tad Growth Unk Tst—K9a 7jji -l«l L47 

Japan Smeller Cos (a) Jbl.a 
LEtaatil_ 
uJjzrt. 

Lakecianfuanzj. 
Financial Secit _, 
N»' Technology (zl —tec* 
ScoSKs__ 
Special Situation F±. 
lmJ.Bon3F0.Ul__ 
Exempt Fuads 

A*. Evemptlncume*-teox 
jeo EremptImL*.-Zk* 

Wawertey Asset Management Ltd (a) (e) (g) 
13 Charlotte Sq, EdWurgh. 031-2251551 
Australasian Grid __Jl?.9 19Ji +Ojfi 0X0 

Whfttmgdale Umt Trast Haugen 
2 Honey Lene. EC2V BBT. 01-606908SA 
Short DU Gilt Fd blx 52.fi I 2X6 

Wright Sefigaan Food Mangers Ltd. 
20Copthall Are, London EC2R 7JD. 01-6381626 
Growth Fund_1*7.5 f£L5)_I — 

Weekly dealing day Tuesday. 

AA Friendly Society 
(Investment Mngt H & G lire Mngt Ltd) 
PQ Bos 93, Cardiff CF14MW. 0222 35542 
AA Friendly Sy June 8-1- 66*1 ..-.J — 

Abbey Life Asstrace Co. Ltd. (z) 
1-3 St Paul's Ouachyard, EC4P40X. 01-248 9111 

i n> hmm Co. 

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 

____„_,215.4 
Staffgaan) Hit. Pen. .i£lX,4 
Gnnp Mngd. Pa 
FtataluLPesL. 

CashPenduu- 

leas PM Ac 
P*n.F.!XWp.Can- 
PtaiF.I.DepAec.. 
Pen. Prep. Cop- - 
Pen, Prop. Ace.. 
Pee. Mao. Cap. 
Pen. Man. Ace. 

Pai.Gilt ... 
Pm.Eq.Cra 
Pen. Eq. Acc_ 
Pm Am. Eo Cap- 
Pen. Am. Eq Acc-J 
PenForEmtCap_ 

Jucu 

IJ3024 

215.1 
220) 
318.1 

X 374J 
S Wl 

1318 4MJ 
1*936 7302 
017J 229X 

_Em.i sow 

7*^6 MLJJ 

ts S 
17t9 

= REffiSSa^ iS3 zd r 

CootiBeatal Life Insurance PLC 
64/70 Hifii St, Croydon CR09XN. 01-680 5225 
Equity Acc_ 

R32Lte- 

Hnrtx ef Oak BeMtttSodetr 
129, Ktagswm; Londoa; WC2B 6NF 01-4040393 

SBSKl^ig. Sid: _ Uonopud 

PeuMnyAa: 

_[187.4 
-Zfe33.7 

— 26TTnstx*y Sq, London, EC2. 01-6385757 

Gift Deposit I Oder Find prices wuUurie « roquett. 

HMHocdH 
GntEriged- 

MS SSfere 

:d 

MeoatFra_ 
Prop. Fd. Ser. 4. 

_1 — Mao Growth 

After ire>dlvij)oo *Mext sutwJay July 2S. 

Mon. Ser. C_b«a.i 
Com JMoneySar. 4_[1*9.9 
Fixed Int Fd.S».4_ 
American Ser. 4_ 
High Inc. Ser. 4. 

-ox) — GAS Spec Fd Jaou IS. 

Schrader Unit Trust Mmagen Ltd. _ 
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705827733 Inuemd lire. Swta a^fih.o" 

-0.fi 0*9 

* 1 S£ 
S Pemtaus Managed..__ _ 
ry Psatora Scourer ——(2696 
,y Pensions FlwdlBL. 

152.1 

(Acc. Untalf_,  
JOB. Smaller Cos-J50.9 

+1.3) 2*3 Slrqraore 
ItoSEun-ts) 
Snral'-rCo’-,_ 
(Accum UnitsJ._ 
Spedal Slti. Fd.. 
< Accum. UrvtsJ — 
TflSyp- 
(Aoum Units)_ 
UKEcaitTt_ 
t Acquit. UnHs)f . 
"Recorery -. 
•Spec to 

mx 
60* 

m 

J149X 

PensionsJ 

CbhiMB lasama PLG 
57 Ladyinead, GuHdford. 048368161 
Equity Fd July 11 
Fixed InL Juri 11- 

ith jriyll™, 

48.0 156.0 -4^ — 
, 25.0 13ZJ) -ZXj — 
J341X 359X 

Moore tod July U—J121X 128.fi_J 
CapFd June IX 2*40 _ iaanaued Currency _ 

Global Hrafth Cart. 

~ li "• 

Credit ft Cranrarce life Ass. Ltd. 
74, Shepbente Bush Green, W128SD 01-7407070 
CCL Deposit Fad_J 125.0 133 oi -1 — 
CCLEqatoFcd-- 1MO 
CCL Ftatflnt Fnd-14*J) 
CCL Mn^ Fnd Acc— 238* 
Henderson Managed— MJ) 
CCL Property Fd—-JlMJ) 

UK Equity. 
ilfifi +oj - — 

® !■ = 

Albany Life JriSBWce Co. Ltd. 
3, Darites Lane, Potters Bar. 
EqurtyFd. Aec.-kz+3 
Etirooean Fd Accum,— 99X 
Fixed Int Acc-S31X 
GUI. Money Fd. Ac— 175X 
IntL Mon. Fd. Aon._ 207X 
ImL F*t InL Fd. Act. 140.2 
Jst«n Fund-132 J 
feth American M Acc™ 113A 
Prop, rd. Acc. ..  177X 
Mult) ole Inv. Acc.__036J. 
Pesttaw Fiord; 
EqPtnFd Acc_ 

-2X1 - 

0707-42311 
446X) +Oj] 
104.7 
243X • 
1B4X 
218.7 - 
147* -I 
139-0 - 
119J - 
1B6X 
3SSXI - 

Crescut Life Assurance 
10 George St, Edinbrogh. 
Managed Find 

Co. Ltd. 
0312258994 

ResriucesFuud. 

1402 148* -OJ 
138B 147.1 -0.4 
149-3 1582 —ox 
UL4 118.1 
115.9 122J . 
126.4 134.0 +05 
169* 179* -LC 
134.9 143* -Oi 
130.4 1382 —OJ 
139.9 148J -IX 
144* 153J -0.4 
152.7 16L9 -u 
mx 95X1 +oa 

uepose-- ... .uur.y iuoi 
Oraftui Spfeh anltafr m roquaaL 

HD Sane) Life Asw. Ltri. 
N LA Ttar, Afidtacante Rdt Croydon. 
SeanftyFimd 
BriashFund. 

~ jntamrtionfi tod—J173J 

•For tax exempt hurts only- tAftre 4 tor 1 Sub-Dhteon. Mayflower nbuynmi Co. 1+4 

1+-18, Gresham St. EC2V 7AU. . 01-606 8099 Scattbfa Eqaitafale Fund Mors. Ud. 

2X2 
Log 

locorre Jrty 9_ 
Gmaral Juy9 
IALJrty9 

156.0 
123X El 31 Sl Andrews Sq, Edrrdiurgh 

mcorre Uni»..|l01.9 
Aeon. Units_1143.9 

070845322 

McAnfly Fuad Management Ltd. 
Regb Home, King William SI.EC4. 01-623 4951 
Delphi Inc. Tst ACb—JS9i9 
Delphi Int Tst lnt_|35J 
Glen Fund Att._-115*.0 
Glen Frad lot....Jwa 

Dealing day Warensdoy. 

Scottish Life investments 
19 St Aruhew Sq, EdinburtFi 
UK Equity-487.3 

D31-556 9101 
1085) —J 3X3 

—J 3X3 153.ll 

American. 
Pacific. 

Unit Tst Mgrs-t (a) 
01-6288011 45 Beech St EC2P2LX, 

(b) Brtthb Trust 
(b)Copui T 
igl Doit* Trua 
(glEuropeonTroa 
(q) For EM. . 
(6) Financial Truss- 
(bfCift&Fcd. IK.TS. 
(bKiiltF.I.Growth 
Cbl Hl^t Yield Ta 
(SHnCome TruK 
Ig) Int’l Trust... 
(gl Japan Tea Tr.. 
Ig) Mot. Resources Tst tgq 
(61 Seonrey Trust-I44X 
(bl SmaUrr Cot Ts—(35.7 
lb) Spec. Sds. Tst_fel.4 
Gen tempt Jure 15-S245X 
Investment Bank of Iraiud (a) 
Promier UT Admin, S Rayleigh Road, Hutton. 
Brentwood, Essex <02771211459 
8A0liraBntGO'S-130.7 B5Xl_J 3J6 

Prices. July 11. Nret a* day July 18 
Key Fnd Managers LU. (a)(9) 
57/63 Princess Street, Manchester M2 4EQ. 
0*1-236 5*85 
Key Equity & Gen (l> hl*J> 12a.fi -oxj 3X3 
Key Ineoin* Fund_rilS.7 124.4BI  J 6.70 
Key Filed 1st. Fd.-BU svS _J 11.17 

Unit Trad Mngn Ud (iXeKb) 
Unicom Hs<^ 252 Rrenford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544 

J75X ao.fi 

European. 

031-2252211 
93.fi -OAl 3.76 

loa.fi -o.fi 1X9 
95-fi —ixl 0.11 

101X1 -lJl 1.43 

Mercury Fund Managm Ud. 
33 King William St, EC4R 9AS. 

Scottish Provideat lav. Mgt Ltd. 
-o’xi 503 * 5* AnflrB* Sq, Edrtxegh 2. 031-556 9181 

Equity AetsuiK.-^.9 loi^ -oj 4*1 
international Account J09.9 10b.fi -1X1 0X5 
Gift a Fq| Int ACC—J>2.0 43.fi +CJ>)ia67 
Inda-Ud Sea Acc —187.6 9371 .JD 2X8 

Mtpie lire Pen Aec—£28J 555 

Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd. 
2SZ Romford Road,-E7. 
Bardoytart— 
Equity Accum.. 
Do. lima)_. 
^E^Acomt^J _ 

intertHdional Acora. _n*ix 
Do. Inittal-- 
Managed tan.. 
Do. Initial 

J161X 
)5?X 

0*9 Scottish Umt Mrasgen 
0.99 29 Charlotte Sq, Ediitargh. 
S„ Pacific Fund-[28.9 

World Growth_fe.7 
^25 North American-.pJX 
J-?* income Frad__C5J 

(Accum Units) July 11 J194X 

031-2264372 
31.Od -Oxj 0X4 

-o3 145 
25 ltd -0.7^ dxa 

27.fi  i 6X2 

Scottish Widows’ Fund Management 
1.73 P.0, aoi 902, Edinbwtfi EH1A56U. 031-655 *000 

i-78 Pt9E^AecJu^13-IWUJ -2^ 3X5 

S-™ Standard Life Trust Mgnt Ltd. 
142 3, George St., Edintnnh, EH2 2XZ. 0312252552 

Income Unis-1130.7 140x[ -Ojl 3.49 
Accum. Units-1)37.4 U7.ll -53 3.49 

Prooertj^Acajra_ 

Amenca AccsTiL . 
Do. initial. 
Australia fleann... 
Do. Iridal-- 
Financial AcautL.. 
Do. InrtU 

. 1B4X 
I20J 
114X 

. 118.9 

.USX 
:?x 

U7X 
0.1 

Midland Bank Group U.T. Mngn. Ltd. 
courtwood House, Silver Sl Head.MM Stewart Umt TsL Managen Ud^a) 

Do. InHio) 
Unhrerbol Tec Acc 
Do. Initial_, 
lion. Puts. Accum.__[ _ 
Do. Imtlol___b()7.1 
GHt-EdaPem Accum. 10 X 

Sl 3RD. 
Graftal _ 
(Accum Urtoi_. 
CommuUty A Gen. 
LAccun Dots]_ 
tea High Inc 
(Accwn UritSK 
Gilt & FrtL ire. 
(Accum UntaJ 
High view _ 
1 Accra Units) 

Telt 074279642 
49.9rf -0jj 3lOS 

65.U -OJ 305 
nag -w.fi 1x1 
159.7) +0XJ 1x1 

♦at) 989 

+02 10X2 

American Fund.. 
lAcam. Units'_ 
(Withdrawal Unts 
Australian Frad 
BritUh Coriti5^ 
lAccum Units'- 
Em opera Fund" 

JjJ-a Japan Frad _ _ 
+CJ| 647 Deaf. Frt. *Wcd. “lion. A Tbar. 

lAcara Units)_ 
Japan and PariHc. 
(Acaito Unltsl_ 
llortb Amnnera_ 
lAccum 
Overseas Grontt_ibbj; 
(Accum LlnttsJ. 
SmoHerCos-_ 
(Accum Units) — 

45, Chari Ode Sq, Edinburgh. 031-2263271 
Ib4X| +Lfl| 0.76 
179X +20 076 
136 J +1J 0.76 
ltdri +0* 089 
333 2 —5*0 47- ■ _ 5*0 
147.0 -2.9 US 
1623 —1X» — 

Do. InrtU ... 
Money Pens. Acoim—j 
Do. InrtU 

162.9 
199X 
156.9 

Crown Life 
Crown Life Hse, Woking GU211XW. 04862 9033 

Life Finds 
215.fi -0.7 — 
iaa7 +0.4 — 
2102 -1.9 — 
156.9 - — 
24*J -0J — 

ft94* 204X -1.9 — 
146.1 153.7 +0-1 7X0 
|lB4.9 194.6 —OX 

49.9 157X1 __J 

— Fired Interest Act——JI7I.7 
— Equity Acc-——-4705.4 

_ Property SerieoA 
_ Property Ibitti- 295X 
_ Financial Fuad_1322 

- SSSSiSStlSk? 

MoaqrSerksA 
Haney Units 
Equity Food. 

European Frad--J177.8 
Hohnl tecorcts Fd—tlzOB 
Fir Soa Fund. 
SrooOerC— 
Suc-SftsFtort.__ 
liongd. CTscy. Frad__Jl21X 
Japan TedL. 

Sf2S_p^- 
FM 

Fhid Interest— 

sss— 

166J 
205.7 
I170X 

Crows Brit Inv. 
PE Coronal_ 
Brrwta Eqatty — 
Heritage- 
5a 

i Managed. 
Growth Acc — 

300.3 
187.9 
279* 
147X 
127* 
235.9 
233JH 

Bbdt Horse Life Ass. Ca. Ud. 
346a High SL, Chatham 
Block Hflete Allan. FA J 
Managedlw. 
Property Fd. 
Firec interest Fd. 
Cash Fit_ 

+O.V 647 

5*7 San AIDascE Fund MaMgement LtdH 
—L4 0.49 Sim Alliance Hse, HoTOhom. WQ3M141 
-I.fi 0.49 EqattyTfl-b«* 2493 -l.fi 3X6 SmirCo’s A Beery Fd .J2i*!i7 

Extra Inavne Fd.__ 
Worldwide Growth Fd. J213.64 

IFO-——J19+.14 

*-* Enmpi June 29. 

In addition to the advertising spaces 
available og the 'Your Savings and 
Investments pages we are now able to offer a 
further opportunity to reach unit trust 
investors. 

For a limited period only this space on 
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service’ page 
will be available to advertisers. 

For farther information please contact 

Nigel Pullman, Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY 

Tel. {01) 248 8000 

M tester Find Managers Ltd. 
Minster Howe. Arthur St, EC4R9BH. 01-623 1050 

-(766 79.fi  1 *.79 
l__h7J.7 179.71 —J 4.73 

Mwny Johnstone U.T. Mgnt. («) 
lb3, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521 
Mwrdy American_MlJ 07J)| ... J 1*; 
Uurrov Eunaean-Jl«a 91X  J 1-74 
Murrey Smaller Cn..—Jl 13.1 12171 —J log 

Wert deSng Friday. 

MEL Tract Mangers Ltd. (a) (g) 
Milton Court, DorVlnp. Surrey. 0306 8877*6 
hriterr---tea* 103. 
NtftUr Gill 4 F.l_|*3 *4. 
hrisur High Inc._□MX 51. 
HetsarintematHiwI -190.7 

National Pnrridejrt inv Mgrs Ud 
48. GracediujcJi SL EC3P3HH. 01-6234200 
HPIGthUaTst-_Jl)2.7 119.fi -OX) 3.6 
lAccum Units)_173.9 185JB -l!3 1* 
UPl ffseoj Trujt-i3S7.i 35*3 -3.3 0X0 
CAconUnttSI_boa* 424.0 -3jl 080 

Fur JUflanl Wesfaritsttr Me Canty Bra* 

Marts safe Unit Trust Manager* Ltd. (cXy) 
3 London Wall Bldgs, EC2M 5PU. 01-6561212 

BaStthdU litt :d 

Swiss Life Pen. TsL Man, Cn. LftUaKc) 
-□j] 99-101 London Rd, SevemaLs. 0732450161 

" - E17JJ5 183.43) .| 442 
£199o* T11 27 . 4.42 
nooxi 113.4b) —J li.go 
C14J.J6 tog.....JJL50 

ire. TertmoVw/ Fd_ 
Not Ura. 6 Gen, FI 
Energy InL Fd_, 
Pacific Basin Futtl__J 

250X9 
167.75 176X81 

155.3* 
1*6X4 
1*1.44 
193X3 
S4.6J 

-B44.38 
415L2Z 
20SA1 
145.99 

1M.07 
lS-SJf 
148X8 
203.72 
194X5 
224X9 
M4J6 
227.55 
257X9 
159.18 
110 96 
lXJXa 

0634 405161 

-i — Find Inarea Fund... -hS2.1 
“ Indu LlMed Sues FrojgiX 

Crasadv hraorance PLC 
Tower rise, 33 Triflrty Sq, EC3N4QJ. 4882523 
Grow* Prop July 3—Jll9X 152x) _| — 
Mgd Pens June 13 -ZZJ177.98 183Xfi __J — 

Eagte Star hetiB’JSndlaDd Assar. 
X ThreodnartleSL, EC2. 01-5881212 
EagleAlid. Uncs——il04-9 108x1 +oxi 5X4 

Equity ft Law Life An. Soc. 
Amenham Rood. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
(IK.EaateFrad _b**X 77g.fi -ox) — 

J220A 

Guarantied Cap.. 
EauftyAcc.. 

HSL 
FtadlHJCra—. 
IndmwdSea. Acc.. 

InptfM Ufc Ass. Cu. at Canda 
Imperial Life House, London Rtf, GulftffonL 571235 
§rt»rih fji Jo)yl3 -..Jl57X 171Xj 
Pn Mb Fd July 13 ^__n*2j) 176l11 
PnUnFdSwJulyiS J 1*2.0 H 
Ortt LMadJ 
ManmdRind. 1642 17 
Fixed lot. F«L_ 170X 13 

taHtaW Life (UK) Ltd. 
Imperial Ufc Home, London Rd, GttMhfli -5172 

Porifa 

Htfiav Inc. 
Property Fund 

— GnL Deposit Fund.. 
— Rtft. America Fund. 
— FarEaaFurd—__ 
— Europe Fiort- 
— Incmiadarul Find— 
— UtacdFrad_ 

15IX 
o0.9 

J143-0 
hQ5i4 
167.4 
03X2 

Money MKLFd.. 
Ilrt-LWcOUtFd 
UKEgutoFd. 
taU.teSyFd 

_ Japan Find _ 
_ H.AowrinFd 

frisk Lift Assttrancc Co. U& 
BasOdon Hoos^ 7/11 Itagite, EC2. 01-6068401 

502 
M2 

3 C 

Narwidi Ufdm Insannn Grata V) 
PO Bon 4, Norwich, NR13HG- 0603 22200 
Grou, Tit fund-i?6t* S06.fi +4X1 Sjjg 

Oetrtaa Unit Trast Mgn Ltd 
84 Fmcturti St, EC3M 4BY. 01-265 0571 
Spcdrt TradL..........J41* 44jl jjg 

Opgadtetaer Fond Mngt lid. 
6b Canton St. London EC4N 6AE. 

Htatauhras tin 
immotlaial Grmnfi. Jb8.0 
Insane & Growth , iRl 
Suedol Steatrem_JnlX 
Atnericjn Grotn bin 
Japan Growth 
Practical 
Interne Units_J32jS 
Attum.Ua1ts.__J5 

Ptui Tract Mariagen Ltd. faXsXz} 
252, High Hgltgra, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8+11 
tori Grooth F±. 
Aeon Unfe^ .. 
Pearl Ik 

•Ftjco on jidy 11. Nert UeuAng Aug & 
tPrices an July 4. bn dealing Aug. 1. 

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (c) (j) 
PO Box 3, Keens Hse. Andover. Hants. SP10 IPG 
0264 62188. Derttegs ta 0264 *3432-3 
TSB American. 
Da Acnim. 
TSB tea inconv 
Do Accum.... 
TSB General 
Do. Accum 
TSB Clfl 4 Fnf let — 
Do. Aeon . --{49.5 
TSB Income-^hlfc.7 
Do. Accum_ —J169X 
TSB Panic_ 
Do. Aaum--[90 i 
TSB imcrTurtond_187.9 
De. AUutiV._225.1 
TSB S lad. Oops.-JS 2 
Da. Aasn -_■■■■—137.1 

31 A Target Fond Mgrs Ltd 
Target House, Gairtnne Road, Ariesburv, Buds 
Aylesbury >0296) 5941 
Small Co't Fund--1*8-7 73.fi -ojJ 026 

Target Trest Mngn. Ltd. (a)(g) 
Target Hse, Gateftse. Rd., Aylesbury Bks. 
(0296) 5941 
Conmnty J9L7 

tSGsi- 
6010 Fund Aa.- 
TechnolCfiyFpndu: 
Ftaandal. 

Investment Trust— 
SpeCllJ SltUBUOBS— 
AnricanEiaie_ 
UX.Sc*kW BdFd. 
Japan Fund.. 

British Nattasal Life Assorance Co. Ltd. 
Har lands Road. Haywards Heath. 0444 414111 

jjalj ^i|j — 

Preeeiry Pern Cap. 
Equity Pern Can-_ 
1 mm Pens Goo . __ 
Freed im Pens Cao__T90.B 
Deposit Pens Cap-R9.7 

Canada Life Croup 
2-6. High St, Potters Bor. Herts. 
Eqmrr Gth Jrae 1-( 104J 
Rtrre Fed Jraeb_| 774^ 

107.9( 
109 
121*1 
129.9 
120X 

iojJ 

:|a 
-7X 
-o.fi 

Eqrty ft Law (Managed Foods) 
Amenham Road, High WycouAe. 0494 33377 
tret Pen. Equity-b85X 
Ind. Pen. Property   17U 
Ind. Pen. Freed lift.— 1S7X 
Ind. Pm. Ind* It. Scs. KMX 
Ind. Pea Ocrtens277* 
ind.PeaCatti-— imx 

--&76X 791.OJ 
Gth.j366J. .. 3»3 Property Modules__ 

toy-Mod. Gift. Sw. 2.170X 
Pp». Med- sth- Ser J 171.9 
BluoCWp_ 116* 
Blw.aapSurW.2t_ 175.4 
mraadpSwtei-179.0 
High Income Serial 3„ no .ft 

— ...-119.4 

P. Bra 51122 

Managed Pen Fund_L1B7X 
Property Pen FtmiL_Ji 18.9 
inner Uifcd Pm Fund _fioq.4 
Managed—— 1TL0 

SSBSatsBsssrtti 
Indn-LMM- 
Eowty- 
Cash 
llifandBLUATsL J120X 
Mated 8ari< l«iU.Jl3?.4 

P207 

197J 
125.1 
115.1 
127.C 
114 4 
UU 

127.1 
U5X 
127 2 
144.71 

+0J 
+0.1 
+0.7 

-OX 
-j3 

lirt. Pm. Balanced-b?6X 
tod. Pen. Dtp. AMaJi*9* __ _ 

Grow Pension Funds—Price* AuaHaWe On Ream. 

Famfe Asnm Society 
Blenhetm Hsq, Chireh SL Brighton 0273671111 
Family A. Mataged—t+9X 254.fi_J — 
Family B. Managed — tux 14l« _□ — 
Family C. Brel-114* n*.fi 
Family D. Freed lift. __ 144.7 * 
FamAy Capital Uigd. - 135 5 
FamilyBrit.il...-.n.2 
Fanuty growth—■ J65.2 

Managed Series 2_1*6.9 
Managed Series 3._1*6* 
GtarfSw*3^_ 18U 

147* 
I3a3 
B7.fi 

■ -gtf 

178A 
I BOX +1W — 
122X -Ui 
184* -E3 — 
184J • -l3 — 
sou +£g 
44 L! -L« 
175.7 -rilfi 
17 U -03 .— 
nu -2X1 — 
272.4 
119.1 
227 J . 
210.1 

>i. 

Hutta Awramn Sodety 
43 Charlotte So EtMaafih.. 
taomra Managed. 
Sarin*? Harrow. 
Savings Wide. 

0312296166 

Friends’ Provident life 
PWiara End, Dorfditg. 

life Fuads 
Cate Actum_{100.9 
UK Ea Acc--I-h07.l 

own 
(0306)889055 

— Fired lift Acc- [97* 
Index Urted Acc-E5.0 
Mtad Acc--..002.4 

Can dod AmnncB Ltd. 
Utnam House. It* Minone, EC3. 
EiMty urea---) 
Property Usfts-J£17X0 
Equty Band/Eree_jcs. 78 

axis Prop. Bondftet.__ 
Bfi. BdJtoec'UnlL__|C23.74 
2nd Equity Act.— 
2nd High n»Acc> 
?rrt Property 

M0.4 
[176.4 
170.9 
149.9 
141X 

Matajda & Sngpro 
Paonelneoree_ 

UVcrldMCr Qsutal_ 
Income 
Extra income__ 
Prefer nee Snare_14.1 
Eqiaiy-69.9 
PruteElOftal-1303 
Esfiiy El July ID-174.7 
Equity to July 10_ 

Tempi* Bar U*t Trait Mgrs Ud 
Ehdra Hse, Temple PI, Vie Ernb, WCz. 

SVrifi) 

2nd Maroons Acc. 
2nd Deposit Aoc._ 
2nd StUAcc_- _ 
2nd American Acc-[170.3 
2nd ind Honor Acc 
2nd Index Acc 
2irt Far East Act., 
znd Eq. PensjAct 
2nd Hi Ik PreWAcc— 1B2X 
2nd Pro. Petti Acc_230 x 
2nd Mgd. Pens A«__ ISJ* 
* •" * ‘ .5014 
_ -106.7 
2nd Am. Pens’A#_ 541.1 
2rdlni J2arryP^E. («x_ !4DX 
Znd Intel PnrsuAcc. _ 1C14 
2nd F» East PenuAes 
U! 5.1 J 

2m Deo. Petal Act, 
61ft Peni'Acc. 

H -cl<i| — 

196.4 
J1009 
iZB5.1 

1101X 
175X 

Pearl Unit Tie. 
(Accum. umu_ 

Hlgo I name—— ■■■— 37* 
terth Ammon-BJX 
Canadian Truss-62.5 
Recovery____ 37 S 
Glh Trust_36J 
SL Vincent High Inc* J5U 

43. ii 

•WeeUy (tailing day Wednesday. 

836 7766 
-0.21 7*1 
-0.4 0X7 
'0 4 0.34 
-OX Mb 
+0.1 1LB7 

..j BJ>5 

LAES.I.F.2-JEOX 
Currerft vain K July IZ. 

27-2E -OXfi 
24*3 
25.12 HLlfi 
212.3 -3.0} 
1B0X 
187" 
2 BOX 

i1 
161.fi 
tioi 
iD6x 
30L7, 
193.4 
243.11 
236* 
213.11 
1V7X 
255.11 
201*1 
109.4 
107 7 
79 0 
SfS 

-0* 

-84 

1 
+oi 
-04 
-fl.ll 
+nx 
-0.9 
-ox, 
-0X1 

OtciseB Eq. Fund —JlOiO 
PraeotyAcc-llffiLO 

Pension Finds 
Cate Cap_(100* 
Cash Acc-Zfiwx 
UKEgte-I .-iWX 
UK Eq Acc__4103.7 

— Fired lift. Cop. 
hoao Ftia) Irt Act... 

Index UfiodCa__ 
index LInkm Acc_tas.l 
Mired Gap-[Sj 
Mixed Acc-1074 
DveneasFumcm_102.* 
Chore** A«-105.9 
Property Cap_*6.7 
ProptrWAee——uOO.7 

+0J 
—OJ _ 

lojij -on — 
loa.i +02 — 
10*J +OJ. — 

S3 Jfci = 
sa is = 
107J -IX . _ 
111* -i* 
10 LS +01 — 
1063 -MUi — 

Ixtfrm LHC Atttr. 6*. LU. 
LooghAin Hsq, HfiudnakOri NW4. 01-2C35211 
HwwatPen. Fund._|l47,9 . iftnd ...„J -7 

3 r 
wbpBpjmSw^Eim .S3 ZJ — 

Lmift 8mi {IbA Amht) LU 
SSSKSl Maa*i naganaA TodwortA-SiRnsr 
tCT206EU BurfitHeaOi 53436 

(1200 -- 12fc.fi 
4B.4 1362 
ao.7 . x»4x -LSI — 

J323X 340* -M 
rioc.4 auo . +53 

.7 - 2614 . +E3 
93* +M 

«i1 - Srt5*“- 

8.T. Managaanl Ltd. - 
16 Flitfbufy Circus, Lend. EC2M 70fi 02-628 B131 

_ G.T. Plan Bend Fond _h30X 
~ GT Rh HHlYH Futt_h 19.7 

GT Plaa Far EaM FndJlSl-O 
GT Plan H Am Find— 
G7 Pta Uh&G.E. Fnd J 
GTPbi Writertr Fnd _Jl«8X 
GT Prasun Brd Fnd 
GT Pat High Yld Pd. 
GT Pen Far East H__h«8X 
GT Pen B. Act. Fd_ 
A7PMUXXG.E.Fd. 
GT Pen Wortdvnar Fd. 

1224 
136J 

144* 
137.7 

181* 
16L? 
159.7 

CMeftato Assuraacc Finds 
11 HenSwet, EL2M4TR 01-62* 1533 
Managed Crorah  -jiEU.06 iet*fi +n.ori _ 
Blorrejcfl Immr_JS7 48 9Z.Q3 -1741 — 

Other price « oj -626 1533. 

Prices tar Actum UtnU only 

m m - 
128.4 -24 
WS.4 -3J 

sk as 
145.0 -3,7 
156.7 -1.4 
19LJ —3J 
)«7 -4.2 
IbBfii. -?.« 

m- as--*-" 
m ■ 23u ^ 

297* ■ 
J4Q* 14U . 

tempfdtablnSrZI^Isj. mj +Mj 
212.«: 
992.fi “U 
+9W 
2692 .+0.1 

ll*X ■ : 3534 ‘Ml 
95-3 +O0[ 

-MJ +02 
. 130* - -53 

4138.1 145* . —OJ 
3374 - -M 

7.6 • 4164 "-S8 

Pg.AcnwL- 
g-ggi wl-4w.,- 

tenpiFtad IML. 
Do. Accum.___ 
Ex. Index U*. GSt . r-.. 
D"-toaeu pfq 
tectcina. iBMal. • 

nCOffl* Mfvragrii-fu.^^. 
Erecftft Magd. Iibt!^ l??Q.q 

~ - S3 
- £ Depart 
— -Do-Acaim._TiniS 

s -- 
h 
•, .. .—a 
\ ’> "* • <i 

L ' *• 

'A I, 

v - 

V. 
t-r- 

94 

tefeamioni GENERALI S^JL 
117. Fepdturch SL EC3K SDY. 01-488 0733 
Intf. Uanorad Band _ Jl7«.S I83.fi  ( — 

M ft GeaeraJ fya*. Fd. Nfes. Ud. 
11, <taen VUona St EC4H-4TP, r.0*?489»78 
L6G Juljrl-14+41 .J- — 

.Hestaub day Fta'X.A 

•;s' 

,V- » 

•V- • 
\T.;. 



*V, 

‘V 

Uto 
; : 

VBStiB£ea?'um .~m*» 
■Fobt tUn9*% Tnutfe Raima A Co. 

23J “®J .— ju 4a- = aa -hs = a+w 
—00 

1M --HU kr =a m * 
nil -oil 

|a_AT_^_a — -u—■ k^luia^ moons rTmoon uiujiuiiDa 
48, GrscecBufcH St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200 
MmjwL ..... ft+»» 1760} HUj 

— Deccan 

ireJ 

m3 
I55JI i£3 

INSURANCE, OVERSEAS & MONEY FUNDS 

**&r. 

Lift Assvr. Cd. of Peuasitaute 
B, New fU, Chaflusn, KmL ' Mcdwif B1234B 
LACOPQfllts... ■■ .ha. 08 14JbI -I — 

Ugytti UU kssaomu 
20, Clifton St, CCA 4HX. C1-92Q02D2 
MuWGwthJolyb_I £209343 
Mufti Gwttt W JvlytraJ248.0 • 261J 
Ope Prop July u„ 4?S0.a 

’* • 

* - 

«... 

‘4 

OpaEquItyJttfrLJ_2414 

QpBDrpJriyn_193.9 
OpBM Bond July 12-1620 
»ei*sDiUJu6fl2_i:BJ 
Oa Sint Has Mf 12;, l/li* 
CpB USSJulylf-13011 
PtnJ B Pr Ac Jape 15. 314.4 
PhbB PrCpJuarli, *10.9 
Pan B Eq Ac Jane l5l}aW.i 
Pm3EoCpJD<ieX5.55SJ> 
Pens B Fi fte Juwli, 366.0 
Peas 6 Ft Co June 157457 
Pens B l*dAt June 15. K20 
Pern BMdCc June 15. WOO 
Pm B Op Ac: Jo* 15„ JCW 
Pen BOp Cp June 15 JURA 
Wim Fuito SirtovA 
fl«5nmrCtf5JJyii„ L2S.9 
Am Sues Sits Job 11 _ 1410 
commw«r AfiV 11 ■_>« 
ExtraincidyU 
Tv Ease July 11 
FaStajAvU . 
Gow & Gen July ll 
Growth July ll_. . 

jjpjcPtrf JuJ/ll-135JL 

K»aSu=8» 
SB tot Joty 11-1033 
Rraimrjr Ji*r 11 U5 *. 
SamXCo JiPTU_IS7-Q 
Unto Eeergy Ju911-740 
WorUTai July 11_— US,4 
Urn Grotto July 11- 1360 
CUl July 11--—*6* ■ 
HK Porf Jdy 11™ 65.9 
AHtEnw»Ji*U_Jlilkj 
a*tm« FMo-Scdn A 
American JCA10— 1630 
Aaamfian Jrfy U>~— 17.4 
BriU* July 3-; 132.4 
ConunodhyJuto 10— 122.4 
EdralncJiS'lD-. 1250 . 
FvEasaraJoijlO— lot 4 
GBt Jud'J 10..K5.6 
GicbailvHyJ0yiD- 177.7 
CMdStavMyiO— im 
Hirfi he July 10-ISJJ) 
income July 10_-1540 
^TSSvjSffwz1^ 
Special Shs July 10 — I4t3 
uVSmHf COS Jtrty 10- 135.4 
Man Sth July 10- 

■HUl - 

Man, lnltitfuH.1.ai..—8M 16X1 
UK Eq. WtUL—- ISM 

OondaEte. Inoua— m 
Awtofcei hittwi. 
AtaBicm. ...... 
Foe East imuaL- 

176.* 
19X7 
1010 

Prop. Hmy—.. 1040 

Fixed InL Initial —— 
FG+dtat™—;- 
Mend Gift Inttfri— 

129.7 
1402 
B90 
76.9 

ITUl -CJj 
107.4 
Ibtcl 

DttUBtt MtUI 
Depots 
KTt 

218.4 
1104 
uu 
1360 
1*70 
94J 

1024 
114.7 
124.71 

=84 
174.1 -«» 
141.7 -23 
au -L3 
1B6J -14} 
2011 -lj| 
2013 -2.1 

—sa| 
-MU 

Snt ft Praps Gnu? 
4. Gt St Heicm, London ECJP SEP. 0708-66*66 
Global Equity Funs 12'Jn J 818] -l.l" 
B*L InTfa- 754.4 
Property HL*_277.9 
cm ra!_J: 6ns 

_ Bum FA*.. 
Man. Pens. Fir. 
Equrttv«.FP._ 
Proa Ptra. Fte*__ 
*. G. Bond Fiuid (1)_M.l 
Dg> Pen Pip- 197.7 
Gfe Pern Fd 1570 
ClobaJ £q PenjFd_.57J 

Z«J -24>| 
294.1 
22tl -0A\ 
2MA .... 
543.4 .. 
51—5 -3.7. bSOJ 

07.9 -0J| 
209J 
197.9 -0J 
U.« -l3 

T«yot Life Assnrancj Co. Ltd. 
Target Hotce, bairhDun Road, AyiesOL-nr, Butts. 
Aylesbury (0t9ol 54*1 
Managed boc.l 
Property-- 

_ Fiiidlm_ 
_ UKEnJn^., 

’Pries on July 11 iWeekly deanngv 

Schroder Lift Atmamm Ltd. 
Enterprise Houu, Portsmouth. 0705 827735 

_ Eouty_ 
_ Ftaes imma. 

UA 
UaBiguc! Fund  --J45H . _47ial-1 — 

Prices Jn 29. Ratdntag Aaguai 

Nc* Zntaad SHl Brit Ibks. MX 
UaNlaod Hose, Southend SSI 2JS 070362955 
KMKey(MjM*d>—{HILO 31901 -13jJ . — 
lIKEqmy-U7.1 144J -1J — 
QtTr-J34J 246.7 —2J — 
fSStte_ 3220 3390 -20 — 
Property__ W8J 156J _ — 
fflC—_—1690 1715 +17 — 
HlgO Inc. Equfiy-128* UU -IS — 
Htehtes.FxLim_uu* _ — 
Deccan---1*5.4 153* +04 — 
Mu-UateO GW-tt7J 102JI — 

Hanridb Udsa Insunmcs ChoaH 
TO Bra4, NorwKh NR13NS. 060322200 
■mot 
MaraoedFind. 
Equity Pwd_ 

Jean Srallr Co's_ 
fUBBSA*—* 

UXtquhy.___ msg?*** 
FM 1st Pardon. 

me -1.4 

71B.3 -Oi 
-10 

2CT.3 +QJ 
381/ -12 
na< +0.1 
1720 -1 7 
157/ —0-3 
2104 

170 7B 
l>2i -1.7 
1D7J -00 
1+2.C -u 
2240 -Lt 
185.4 -L« 
199 J 

-0.3 
286/ -U 
197J +OJ 
U64 tIllp 

9X4 +OJ 
667.4 -2.0 
365.4 
25 3J +9.1 

__162.7 1: __ 
Pries an for Ufa Seris 4 Mon; 

Panina Serfs C Acann July 13. 

ScotBA Ankabh Imnsttneab 
_ 150 St Vineeat St, Glasgow 

- *Prt!» at Juh 1CL 
— Hor Units Jw»15~_J 4W0 

A540 

I  I - 

Pearl Assurance (Uaft Rods) IM. 
252 High HotbpriV WC1V 7EBL 01-40504*1 
IfW. Prop. OrtU„-J136.7 1460}  | — 
hw. PRul AcrZIZZ—098.7 2oO ~1 — 
lm. HbwjmZTzEIjII w3 ^ — 

'«ii l*Trii. 

LoudOB A’deea & Ron. HtL Asar. LUL 
129 Wngsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393 

7in! 

Hwcnbr Assunmi Co. Ltd. 
IB King William St, EC4N 7ER. 01-6269076 

SSSJgi=ziSS =d = 

Thattf Miitmi liuuianee Co. * ** 
16, Crtdjy Rd, M. Watarloo, L'pool 091-9286659 

041-248 5 
1B5.0) +Oz| 

123.41 +0.1] 
123.S . 

im. Sou n>->i9t> 8 
WWWt__[1350 
American Eagle__ 92,2 
TedWiogr—__83.3 
U.S. Special Bom-112,7 
Pacttt---  id* 
Australian___100 7 
Jw- 136.5 
Mriayuafrypore_11B.4 
Comcmdltr_U5J 
Energy—---300 
Goto_112,9 
Financial-__108J 
ITO«_ 
Special SttuoUcos._147.1 
Piete.'BHr__*5 4 
Managed Cunsty— Ta.o 
Eieriinq..I— 
Pniiten Foods 
Monitged Pennon_ 
Gilt Pens ___ 
Progeny Pens. __ 
Eonry Pans._ 
American Pent, 
Techncdogr Pets._ 
Japan Prns-- 
AsniiaPin- 
CommoDtlj Pans.. 
Erargi P*a_ 
Geld Pria _____ 
in±rT-L Plan_ 
Guer. Pen....._ 
Cunencv Pens_ 

Prices quoted are for Aaaanuifo si imrj. 

Tiamlnfui Life Ids. CC. LW. 
55-57, High NoHwm. WC1V oOU. C14J17491 
Serin 2 Man. H. —Jl80.4 12"^ 
Series? Equity Fd._D15.4 22<> 7 
Saw2 Prop. Fd._07n.b 1056 
Series ! Find im. FOlTS.b 184.S 
£*ries 2 Money Fd. _Z|U3. J 140 3 
Sorts 2 O' IU Fd._QW0 173 * 
Tl4a Inst. Fd. _..... 1352.B 371.' 
7 [rip Managed FoTT-—6*9.3 2M.4 
Managed Im. Fd. InL J.7B0 IBS? 
Mmodlir.Fd.Aa. _bO50 715.9 
MiTPrivFnCmi™_E7*.« 388.8 
Man.Pen.FdAx._J3440 387.1 

Trident life Assvcnce Co. Ltd 
London Road, Gloucester. 0452 500500 

CAL iBvestaents (loM) Ltd 
lb St Georges Street. Douglas, loM. 
C4LCEC"__._|72J 
CALMeuh*-- ^ 
CAL SI her-’—C0«.l 
CAL Gold”__-475.9 
CAL Coupe- _ r*o.o 
CALAIll^'l^.u^l•■.., 

-Deaiinif Mon. 
CAL inrataaents (Bennuda) Ltd 
F*0 Set :oit. Hamilton, Bcmuda 1809-29) 55950 
CAL CTRFund_J5S5 tl.Ol _...J — 

CvaUi^i day erery Monsay 
l.-rtornairaEsal Fund SJL 

*3 GojimarC fioyjl, mwnbourg 
CJitttr nc. Fund — JS3Q.04 

GrimilBt Htodmon Hngt LM« 
PO Bo* 414. St Heller, Jersey. 053*74248 
Managed Find —tllJMW 1163681-0.0493 — 
Managed Aff_na«65l 1L51W —O.Ot-jb] — 
Stertra Fund_4S10.0353 —J+0.0043 — 
StriflngAK-Jan.7719 —l+OIMM* — 
U Si fund..--15200774 -+W013U — 
USE Age.-— .......{K1.6793 -J«01*a -- 
DM FD _JDM51.9959 >*}+0.tOe»J — 
SwhsFracAs_ipF5L)254 —j+0.60311 — 
VinAee. 5.244 

,.J - 
Pnsertratian Fond lotL 

!* nsy Aidrmgen. Uiiunsaurg 11 IB 
C3U PrvW runt!_I *10^7 l .I — 
Caer Alleii laTtstment SSanageraent (C.I.) 
Z°j Ercad St, St Helier, Jersey, Cl. 0534 78898 
CA Drlijrlnrcd ... 159.75 9 77rf .|120B 
CAGiREdgFd _ldJ.32 12-jS +0.0*110J4 
Crrerici+SL-ss Jbphet 
1 Pateniww Row. EC*. 01-240 3999 
Enperer Fung _Js&06 8_«aj -i — 
..  J*3al5 37.871  I 594 

Ch77terhniiM Japhet Currency MugL Ltd. 
PD 63« 164 iz Helier. jersey- 0534 74689 
Cent'S? Ajhiis Currency Funds Ltd. 
IwiBlInq • —kl7.66 —| . — 
UV? - - ... *513 35 — +6.01 — 
D lMr.c_ -]DMJa.75 - +0.01 — 
5n*F'.'«i-if 41.35 — ..... — 
F'FrMi.—ZZ/FFelMJb - +005 
S3R1. .7buS65 — +0.051 

GRE Intellutlun^ Invest Hgn Ltd 
PC) Bra 194, S: Helier, jmey. 0534 27441 
Mai Cur Fuffil-J— HUB) .1 — 
Guinness Mahan lot. Fund {Guernsey) 
PD Bra 106. 5l Peter Pur, Guernsey. 0*812350b 
U.S5 Price 1 Part)_kl*i6l 
' Swfhyt Eout^alfm -Si".5.01 
US. S price Utesim. I..S31.57 
ttariing Eouivahm .J(iu.n 
Curacy OVPsttSbwei 
Dollar_-Hil.*4b 
Sterling__ £10629+0 0* 
Ym_h».296ZV *1 TS 
OeuSKhwiAri..-JrWl.’W +t J3 , 
Swiss Franc—-ISF4flil4 -4 +04 
GuitiAets MAM 0Wr» Fund {Guernsey) 
U.S.J Price-—IlSlo60 ?o.:ti - 
t Sttrlmq Eourialm _ j£ 15 03 15 5*1 

Pncei ex July 12. Ned deamig July 14- 

Hambro Pacific Fund MgtnL Ltd. 
2110. ConAaugtn Centre. Hang Kong 
Aidtrard* FdJub 11-!S429 
SE Asun Fd Jut; 11 
JauBfgjuiyb_is lb.or 
Hambro Fd. Hgn. (C.l.) Lid. 
PO So* 8b, 6w«ey. 

Kong 

m h :- 
17.IS -BAM - 

— C.i. Fund.— 
For CbarrtM Caiwa*Hl« (loM) 

sc= Hucaabdr Tout Mangers 

Managed_*214 j 226 + 
DU Mgd  _B77.B 239 

«n Msond Fuad_I6B.9 
m Man Pens Inc Fd_19304 
— Man Pens Cap M--b.93* 

130.9 
151.7 
9B.g 

114j 
109J, 
12641 
13*3 
1543 

SeattUi Eqaitabte LHe Ann. Sue. 
31, St Andrew Sq, Edinburgh. 0315569101 

1650} -20} — 
1570 -5J — 
U1.0 +0.1 — 
115.0 +OJ — 
19*0 -0.7 — 
960 +0.1 — 

_. 282.7 
American_19fl0 
UA Enutty Fund_:it-l 
Hub Yield_!3s?.l 
Gilt Edged- 
Msny. 

Lawton HutimHy & GnL Ins. Co. Ud 
10-20. The Foriuy, Reading 583511 
Mann Mgr July 1 _k+0 700)  1 — 
RMlFtoShljBfybZ-Ri* 60-9 Z3 — 
f —im. Life 
100, Temple St, Bristol, BS16EA. 0272-279179 

Man Pen Cap 

PremfaiM Life Jbaunws C*. Ltd. 
Eastchester Hac^ Haywards Heath 0444458721 

Fhad interest L09_2 

0*- _ 108-46 

IndnStdeklPl- 
inkmtelmsl IPJ. 

London & Stanched 
Wtosiade Park, Exaer I 

HmtnwrtTnBtPd. 
Property Fi. 

2470 
1630 
UB0 MMX. 
1470 
2020 
100.4 ..... 
U30 ! —• 

182.9 _ 
1730 
U40 _ 
129.4 . 
1620 rn—„ 
107.0 
1090 __ 

OoM—Tldx df-. 
BuMcg Soc. Fd- 
Bafemxd___— 

1290 134/ 
1240 1310 
1360 144/ 

ST Managed _____ 

«0 100/ 

UKEqAy 
Ind Equity__ -L— CJ 

Seotttefi LHe bntstaents 
19 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-2252211 

Propnty Eqafty & LHe An. Co. 
Baxter Aw, Southend SS2 6QH. 0702 333433 
R. SUE Prop. Bond-I 2620 
RSde Fie* Mny Bd-Zj 24L7 
lot Man Cracy Fd_~-J 1060 
FkxUte Prep Pten__J 1120 

Property Crowth Anr. Co. Ltd. 

inserrauanaf_1514 
Fiscal__ ;i8.1 
Growth Cao._2070 
Grow_e ta_JiQJ 
Pens- Emmy Ac— -_l-M.l 
Pern. Mngi Act_MS.? 
Pros. Gilt Edged Acc_111.0 
Pros Deo Acc._110.0 
Pm. Pry. Acc_201.7 
Swiss Band Fund_100.5 
Woohrich Fuad —_j1P4.5 
Trl uni. Bond - -h? fc 

TyodaB AssuraoceiPenskna 
16, Conynge Road, ErisuL 
3-Way_ 
Do. Pens._ 
Egony 

O.l! -1J 

CKibzcZc (Cl) Ltd Hatffindslf 
Green Saer, St Helier. 0534-70334 
U.{. S Fund.- S10.999 +0.003 — 
£ iw-Niwi Fund . C5.448 +0.001 — 
Sms. Front Fund- SFZ0.356 +0.001 — 
jawrerie ren cmd_... vjii327Q +0.2S? — 
Cfllt*7* Funt.. DM20.805 +0.002 — 
Lien: ted Funa_ 510.448 +0002 —- 
“CiSrae” 
C .Utif: Fund Jimr JO. I 9.79* 1 _I — 
CacL-ucdfiT Advisory Service (laM) Ltd 
a&Alhcl-riRei.Dduglaa.laM. 062*-20845 

Snsul 5us. Fund- 
S!e+ng Incem Fund-. 
Dpttor inwnwFunfl — 
G refund lEftl- 
imr.i Boos— —- 
im. Equity_32003 
Im Sm-A'SUS-pl.tr. 
InL 5>9b -tf_32.18 

fttl 
llOiJS 

0.963 
•1.084 

.teoft-w 

3»7 - 
131.1 
1W9 
1.D2S 
1 142 

iai.96 
2106 

1.75 
2.24 
0 97 
S2.?i 

0*81-26521 
2J3 
205 

10.92 
11.71 

:.E4 
10 J l 

0.17 

Marine Mldbttd (Cl) Ltd 
14D B'nay flY 10015 USA 212-MO 1000 
Ourens Hsc, Don Rd, St Helier 0534-714b0 
ImnL Currwej_I *1.121.1480 I „«,,J — 

Ken tub day July 12. 

tildtasd Bonk TsL Coni. (Jersey) Ltd. 
IB-3*. Hill 5L Si Heller, Jersey. 053* 36281 
Md. Bk. O'StuneGiK —)96J 96 7^ -0^jl2*l 
Mid, ED, InL Bend_-3*1.06 1.071 .J 7.71 

Minerals, Oils Res. Stare. Fd. Inc. 
PO Era W, SL Helier. Jersey. 053* Z7441 
MBreSJulyi:_1611--0 J13AS .....J 

Scrawl Ucuta^u Ldn. Agents 
114, Cld Broad at. EC2. 
Mont Amer Eu |rcfl)-J860 
Mjf* Japan inet7i—8 
McxG.h incizl-1*60 
Mon; Stg P-d Jure r0-|l4.30 
MM lilt Cur July 10_(9M 
ApflhD Ju<> 7_1+4.1 
JlWnJuor ,‘.2 .(HAS 
117GDJlDlt?9 --[17.73 lHt'i 
Ment FRNF July 11.-1*10.16 10.21 
U S.FIFJuly?..._iS4u9 30011 

Mmey. JtLnitous (Im. Adviser) 
163, Hcpe SL Glasgow. C2. 041-S21 5521 
MoseStJublfl-iSoS.Ob n+.b.l ._.| — 
MurO) Fund Ju<r 17 ..19-6?l . . I — 
Pxiit FiTU July 11_!j3.72 S3.9W ...J — 

N.E.L. intematioinl Ltd 
PO Bra ll&. Si Pr.er Pen, Guernsey, Cl 
5rrri.i-7 Oerwt: —F*2 7BI 
Itcrluv^ F rd intrreit_B0.5 54.7 
5rrrin<i luanaorn-Mb 9|.4 
l.-ltlr-li ITjrdil. ._(97.0 100 0 
InUKdiunrf_F»)4 1015 

NsL Westminster Jersey Fd. Men. Ltd. 
2325 Broad 5L 51 Helier. Jersey- 053+700*1 
Hu* Inc Fd fan M_fr! * Hof . Mill 
Enilri Fd Lanm.{320 SB N -10} 220 
in-J. bona Fa. 13•*.... OIB 7a Od _17.40 ■Sub. cuy r»rry tiws 
County Bank Camara Fare! (xj 

01-6263*34 
91.18 -0.4} 5.B3 

*Jl 
1000 
3J0 

1J6 
0.17 
1J9 

Calltf ilUcx...- 
* Irriing C'i.1__ 
D-Uatk CViS.— 
[xn:i55itrrCu:i.- 
Jjpare-jd ttnCIlS'*—- 

522 I »4B 
U 0.9930 

DISC? 
1+1570047 
75319 712J 

Stronghold Manage meat LhnKed 
P.a, Bra 315, SL Helrer, J«MJ. C52<-71Wv 
CemroHltvTnm_.J76.41 80.°<J .... J — 
Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4, Hill St, Douglas, isle at Mon 0b"4 29441 
Cupper Trust_JIU 1* li 3^ +-O0bl — 
TSB Trait Ponds (C.L) 
2b Hill Sl, Sl tieber. Jervr» lull. 0534 ?34?4 
TSB G/H Fund L3L.._.)93.0 % .ijH? 
TSBSIIJ+S.lJiy.lL3).J?30 .;.->5 
TSBJwryf"*-JSJ-1. “Jtf ••• l*.1 
TSBGicnoraFima-_gJ.i e-W .■! AO. 
TSBCmilalFund... _JlOb 4 10S.I' .. i — 

Pries on July 11. *ci! th. cay July JS. 
Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund 
uo Viekert da Cosu Ltd. l.iui wm-jm s* 

NAV *470. IPS I-Jlu' L'S*t'..9l0.aa 
Target Trait *w}n (Jereej) Ltd 
PO Bbi 194, St Hel-e'. Jersey. 0534-72936 
Man Currency Fund .„llOC.l '.Of lit1 -021 4.9 J 
Tereunt (Cayman) Managers Ltd and NATCH 
PO Bd> 21B9, Grand Cayman. 0101 3099497.io 
WumwiBw Canraugv J S9 0* I ' — 
Tokyo Pacific Hddtags HV 
Inti rote Managn+nsm Co HV. Cwidj. 

NAV per shore *117.52. 
Tokyo Padfk HhhP. (Seaboard) NV 
Intlmls Management Co NV. Curacao. 

NAV per snmt sai 75. 
TyodaB Bank (life of Mm) Ltd. 
30. AUlOl SL, Douglas. Isle of Man 862 4 29221 
513 Uanry Fa-I— —j . 
USlUwn Am.. __J— -4 • ..I-u-53 
TVndzIi Groan 
2 Hew 3V, 51 HelWr. JB» ■ 05J4 37JJ1 » 
T(JF5L ..5 ■5-4 
(Aram Uinmi.. -. 517.1 
Airei.ran . __... 19+ 2 
iAcojitl thorn).. 27*6 
FarEaitrni_ . . 2M.8 
•Accum slum)_ 740 4 
E urupron 107 6 

1174 
IS'. O Ildbl 

■W-+I 

rd = 

.j — 

0272 T3J2J1 

Pruorrty___ - 
Omns / nr.. 
UKIin.. 
nmmh 
lS!ha3-W_ 

— Ecuity Pen. 
jj — Bond Phl. 

Pros. .. 
Dtp. Pun -- 
Hew Strict. 
U.H- Foully_ 
krth. Amerfasu Eo._ 
Far Fast Fa_ 
Cadi Drao&it. 
Pn_ 
Special t 

[152.3 
138.4 
{176.6 
13JLS 

Find WmBt Fd 
- «<•:*« Eputty Fd  _ 

• Mootyfratar Fd— 
CapttiiBrmtbFd. 
Lanpt ln> Tst Fd ^._ 

AJ9W..-TS gsguaj'Kr. 

to . An 
87.6 313/ +li 
IM Thi 1 +0-1 
32J9 144.1 +02 
290 1400 +OJ 
26.9 1370 —00 
»■ 1^2 its 

170.7 —u 
424.7 —0-2 

45.9 4810 -40 
476,0 —40 

>2.1 207.1 +00 
205.1 +OJ 

02-1 130.ll -00 
14-8 123.7 -t* 
060 114.9 f_ 
450 265.4 -L* 

2620 -1.9 
U 97.7 -oil 

0892 52155 
[UIK 

Leon House, Croydon CM 1L1L 
2943 

01-680 0606 
Property Fond_ 
Property Fund (A) _ 
Aoncumral Fund — 
Auric. Fund (A)_— 
Abbey Not. Find_ 
Abbey tUL Fd. (A) — 
bwfionrol Fund_— 
bwestment FtndcA). 
Equity Fund.— 
Equity Fund (A)_ 
Mmqr Fund. 

213.2 
Emgt EcndyF' 
ExcovtCld rap 
EmretFloiFd 
Exempt Flee Ham 
Exempt MtadftL 

M & G Qg—p 
Three Qravs/Twer HU^ EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588 

UU 
18te2 
BL7 

1030 
1*6.1 
19U 
330J 
17S.( 
1320 
1870 

Mawy Fund (A) _ 
Actuarial Find__ 
Gift-Edged Ftmd_ 
Cia-Edged Fd. (A) 
REtlrsAmdty__ 
turned. AreTtr— 
IrevraUnnl FtL _ 
SMg. Soc-LH* Fd. 
Ps^^Growth Pemteas A ArauHte* Ltd. 

2850 
11560 
1123.9 
235.9 
2340 
1360 
1330 
408.9 
399J 
22B.0 
273.5 
223.0 
187.7 
187.7 
373.7 
1440 
247.0 
1100 

H _ 6 St Andrews S«L EdudJurgh. 

SI 

“33 

Awuraace Society 
IMStVIocantSLGtesgow. 041-2486321 
Fie* End Jure 14_1*74.4 494.7) -1 — 
Pea UngU May ilZIJjJZA 342.7} __J — 

ScottUi PmUnt ImtitaWoo 

& 
eiUnt Indei Linked Find_ 

PeoMon New Series 
Ut. Ecuity_ 
(Actum units - 
North American.. 

107.8 
47.8 

72.? 

11430 

031-5569181 

-FrUTtS.- 
Ac. Fits.-B630 277J}-— 

•_ U~~- “ *cr ,5 

Amtfteia Fund Bend— 
America) Rec. Boa9„ 
Aiarkai Sndr.Co'fAL 
Aialiritoau Bondi— 

131-4 
1770 
77.7 
980 

DquattEktad___ 
tojtty BoaUta)- 
Extra YWd Fte Bond- 
FJr EBrim Bond- 

IBS 9 
314.4 
164.7 
807.0 

Indet-LMcd Gt Bd.—- 
Intenatuaal Bond- 
Japw Fmd Bead .. . 

IU 
217.9 
10*3 

Property Bund-- 
Pecsvmp Fund Bood-^ 
Family Bccd. 
PerayuX PoroJora- 

1470 
14X9 

+1.7 — 
-03 — 
+04 ' — 
—44 — 
-10 — 

Penton Fd. Ub. 
Cone. Pern. Fd.._, 
Cnr. Pm. Cre- Ut———1 
Moil Pcul Fd.._—J 
Man. Pmx. Cap. Ut—J 
Prop. Pcm. Fa. 
Prep.Pens.Ca8.uts. 
Bldg. Soc-Pen. Ut. 
Bldg. Soc Cap. Ut. 
Hita Pros. Fo. __ 
Gilts Pro Fd. Can- 
EooltyPaa. Fd.—, 
Equity Pens. FV. Cat 
IntL Pero. Fd ' 

73b ImL Pens. Fd. Cap. 

298.3 
269.4 
3204 
2330 
334J 
2990 
3030 
223-9 
2760 
2070 rtJM, 
MU 
2530 
21 tel 

’ 950 
93.4 

1000 
10L1 
109.' 
1030 
45.9 +02] 
420 

1030 
1000 
1020 
1000 
1020 
1040 
1060 
1026 
104.7 

96.2 
97.9 +Ori 
900 -O0[ 
92.7 

1020 
10*01 

-00 
-OA 
-1.4 

-00 
-00 
-00 
-0.4 
-10 
-1.4 

(Aceum Umtsl_ 
Far Eastern Eoarty_ 
tAeoan Unite) 
Fi»rd Interest.— 
(Actum Units)_ 
Cesh Deposit_ 
(Aceum UmtsJ_ 
Proocrty 

— lAccim Urutsi 
Indo-UnSed^_JJ5.3 
I A'mm UratsJ_}lh?.l 
Uaneged-... 

— [Atom Units). 

1157.1 
{1340 
il<J.T 
1604 

J1780 
{126.9 
11360 
1060 

1144.7 
1155.1 

C;crri i cr Are-p? 01 54.18} 
Ctmn'.i-F Func ... .J5C 01 5*.18i 

f.'ert craihiq date Ju<y 16. 
Ccmtiill Ins. (Gscrnsey) Ltd. 
PO 6ai If7. Ct Petrr Port, Guernsey 
ireri Itei FBJune25-Ji; 1.0 3+4.Hi 
vOtli-3 International 
IQj, Boulevard Praai. LutBnbourg. 
Canri+imr.i-.JS9208 -0.4ti .J — 
CrarBtouot Died InL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
P C. Bo> 14*, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561 
Lull Fur-3 Lhy.l_Ia5 0 8S.ll .11100 

V0ieg Meekly WrdneuMy. 

QV1S Gcutscfae fa F. Wertpapiersp 
GrunctWrpweg 113, 6000 Franrinrt 
In.caU_1DM3823 *D.15l +0.15I — 
DelJa Srony 
PO Ssi Ml?. Mossau, Bahamas 
Celts inv July 10_in lb *J7( -0.031 — 
LcriK-t Agetm: Klentwort Benson. Tel: 01-623 8000 
Seutsdssr lavesfanesrt-Tnut 
Ltanuer Londs-jrxrji 11-13. 6000 Frankfurt 
Coicrrtn..JDM20.70 21.22] +0.0b} — 
Im. Rnnenfaiicte_□o-7+.U 75.40 —D.Oll — 

Drcsel Condtan Lznrimrt 
77. London Wall. London, EC?. 01+28 3200 
Winchester Prvemlied Lid. NAV June 30 >14.93 

Winchester Financial Lid. NAV June 30 *8.29. 
WiiKhener U.S. Reserves Lid. Current yield 11.04. 

Finsbury broup NAV Duly o) *101.26 

Dreyfus intercontinental lire. Fd. 
PO iot N5712, Nassau, Bahamas. 
Ntv___J2«.*5 31031 .J — 
Cur.rtrtt Lzmrie In. Ugt Ltd. 
Vinay HM, St Peter Pon. Guernsey- 0481 78034 
DL Sierloq.. — . .—158 4 61*) -3.71500 
DLim-.riunionxl ..._^J51J5 lJbl  I 3.7 
Bur,test Ltd. 
PO Boi 887, brand Cayman, 9WI 
WAV July 1__I *209 88 I 

Airer fisee Atcs-,*0 07 , 
Amer Enurty Inc-*4 7 ter.?! . .1 6 Cl 
Currency Fund Prices: Sm; Fund Deaim 0*61-Co*?:. 
Heoderun Admin. £ Bfln. (Goemsey) 
PO Box 71, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey 0*01265*1 
AmericailU.S. cents >.Jl 330 14? li  I — 
Nlri. Pm.iU Sernte'-pu i 11*.jj ..I,— 
GUI Funo_J1407 lOIbeS —0-1+112 SO 
Prune Res Props._jtl.09 C.leri - 0 055 
Henderson Baring Group 
1901, Edmburqh Tower, Hongkong. 
Ai£trefi+_te7.74 8*1 
Hoag Kara_St 01 852 
Japan Tech_-JMT.?7 c, 

;5’y. 
349 l+.Ole] 

Pacific Inti Fd.-fe4-'?0 lO.ltl 
Bond Fd._^59.733 !0J-2i -000+11 TO 
Mll-Samuel A Co. (Gaemey) LM. 
a Le Fevrt SL, St. Pew Port. Gutnuey. C I. 
Guernsey TsL-J2“> 1 3I6.bl -D.9l2.49 
Kftt SmBtl Investment MgmL InML 

Japan Tech_riJT 47 
Japan Fund-|3a.ri 
Malay 5 ng.-—Jsio.41 
Preiffc Fa...fS13 3*4 

41 Fd._fe4.?c 
_164.71 

0 ?3 
1.00 
1 6? 

PO Box 63, Jersey. 
Lm Man iGrerea Fradi J171.7 
Uk EgulliniCI Fund* {206.7 
UK GiblFIrM l«' —-IlDteO 
InL Cnrerecy Food 
Managed Fund- 
Sterling_ 
U.5. Dollar.- 

ilJ.-'O 
£11.96 
61*00 

D-MBri(_IDM44 11 
Japanese Ye"-K 3o24 
Swiss Franc_^JSF36.*2 
Bra 2622, Beroe, Swttnrtend. 
H 5. OrtrseAS FC. — -- 
BalancedIC5F Fund) 
Forfcsi iCrosetowi 
Technotogy UTF 

J9o-+| 
213-3 
lu.d 

“3 1 

0534 76029 

H 2 5 
.J 10 43 

-0.3 Ji — 
+031 — 
+o o: — 
+0.01 — 

+r — 

Trier 33423. 
-523.50 2*45 -0-131 - 
und) -(SF2J.39 25 071 -0.1+} — 
Jwl.JSFflbT +»9i -OCffl — 
Fdi—*S14.6C is.oel -O.lki - 

Holt)pm Fond Mitfprt (Guernsey) Ltd. 
PO Bor pi. Bermuda Kvr, S'. Julian's Are. SI Prw 
Port, Gumsey 0481-CbCoB 
Holhore Currency Fond 
Managed Sterling-IlOO ■» 
Manned DoA+r--If403 
Siertina Deposit-,1030 
CmiivDreotit—-j _ 
DM DroaiA_^JDM50.4J 51 12' 
SwFr DetwlA--4 SF 5C 51 
j. yen Deposit—-Tltrsios 51241 
Holbora Fund MngL (Jersey) Ltd. 
ca'J* Hill St, SL Kelier, Jersey 0534-36281 
Vanbargb Cunency Fred Lid. 
Inwoe IA & B)-h.VJ.J 130^ -05 607 

J _ Growth iC 6 01-IJ104.7 109 S -001 — 

10! C 
9 w 

705 81 
S10.C 

VauhniBli Life Assurance 
41-43 Maddox Su, Ldn. WlB OLA 
Managed Fd._|? 
I uuity Fd. 
imri.Fd. 

ter 
_ Fiszd ini, Fd.. 

Proo. Fa-J 
CoshFd 

1 
130 

C54.0 
224.2 
182.9 

2b7.J; 

01-490 4923 

-sii = 
2°7.3 
526.5 
22«J -2.1 

Scottish WMom1 Group 
PO Bra 902, Edinburgh EH 16 5BU. 031-6556000 

fe75j 2750} Hi*Pall July6 
InrPalZJtdyb 
In* Pol 3 July 6 
HwCariiJidyb. 
Mined Food. 

— Equity Fin). 
0*8.1 

Providcace Capitni life: 
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 
EailwArr ■■ ...—Jii77J 
FiuftflnUrostAcc-(890 
lomL Acc_ 

Co. Ltd. 
01-7499111 

FYopwty Fund_,__ 
InternxOonri Fund_(130.0 
FtxadlnLFund- 
indaStt Fd._ 
Cash Fd_ 

5*20 
P6-1 

•IC+PJ 
s, t AccornJ— 

e^£S?*pd®Z' 
EouttyOtarenJ 
G8t(CreJ-. 
Da 
Gab 

Pm. Mind F(L Ord. _Oi00 
Pna E«dty Fd. OrtL Ih7D0 
Ptm. Prop. Fd. OnL —11300 
Pens, lot Fd. Ort._ 
PaB.Fad.lBLFd.Ord. 
PeAJiPLStkJUJW.. , 
Pens. Cash Fd.OnC— 
PM Man Jut* II™ 
PM Stk Ex Jute 12 
PMPropJulyl2- 
PM Cob July 12- 
Ex Unit Acc July 4 
Ex Unit I - 

1*5-6 
162.4 
9M 
1300 
7100 
726.2 
1290 
1*1.4 

J3**.8 

26*0 
2660 
lb2A 
1560 
1650 
1266 
1J7X 
1490 
1010 
1210 
1740 
179.7 
1370 
1534 
171.1 
1030 
137.2 
710.6 
7260 -50} 
1290 

245.91 _ 

-M 

VanbrB§h Pension limited 
41-43. Maddox Sl. Ldn, WlR 9LA 01-4<»4923 

tSS==±Si Slj :?i| 
«s}isa=^i :Ss as 
InSreSikid GB:..„I?oSj iosxj - 
Guwwneed-1003 
International MorayTIjl2teO 132.71 - 

-0.0S) 
-0051 

01-9209120 

aij 
~ Windsor Life Asscr. Co. LM. 
— Royal Albert rise. Sheet SL, Windsor 
— inmior Units-..-—. .4158.0 166.31 
— Acann Pen. Unto-J2750 290 Oi 
— Flex. lit*.Gnrelh—-J157.0 lo5.5. 
— N. Anw. Fred— 
— FuLAB.Glfc.. 
— Rn. Ass. Pen 
— Far East Fd. 

6014* 

:3>: 

=j = 

Do.Aasn. 
Ffflriea Fuod* 
nmlomEquKy- 
Do. Acnm- 

h Peas. Spec. Sits.. 
.I-7 Do. Action. 

Pees North American. 1040 
LNJ 

Pens. Find ML.- rtjri 

Bataan—.. 
Ptm. Depend 

1070 
1060 

PensMenaned ■ iPi 

13X4 

Equity InK- 
Omen Equity On)— 
Oomeas Eautty tart— 

1400 
141.9 
133.9 

Propurty tatt-— 
Fixed Interest (M- 

1040 
1073 

Deposit Wt- 198.9 

1507 -1.71 
147.9 -l-i} 
1*9.4 - - _ 
140.9 -201 

112J +OJ| 
1063 +03 
1104 -HU] 
1040] 

nfcamBj i iff Assurance Co LM 
FrobtowHgiak, Southampton. 0703 334411 
Managed___!_5*90 1570] -0.7 — 

1810 -00 — 
107.4 -0-7 — 
113.7 -00 — 
118- . — 
103 7 +02 — 
143.7 -DJ — 
143.9 404 — 
1*30 +04 — 
189.7 -00 — 
194.1 -U — 
23 L’ -0-7 — 
108.6 -00 — 
120.4 -0.7 — 
1240 +04 — 
1074 +03 — 
175.3 -0.2 — 
1780   — 

__ 180.3 +D4J — 
Fw prices of Crettzi Units aad Guaranteed Bask Rates 

Pleas* Pbcrie 0703 334411 
Standard Life Assarance Company 
9 George SL Elflnfaurgh EH2 2XZ. 031-225 2552 

21&JI -CM — 

Actflioeds lanrestnwnt Fund 5A 
37 rue Notre Dame, Luxemtrg. Tel. 47971 
Actibonds lav-II19J5 -i .I — 
Adig lomstBHt 
Postfach 706, 8000 Munich 1. Tele. 524?c« 
Adlrenta — .— 
ACnierta- 
Fondak. 

[DM22.99 2308) +0.(?d — 
DM7803 52 BE -03M — 
DM36.96 S80j| +tlj 
DM33AP ?5.?Sl -D. 

— ESC 7re«t Csmuati* (Jersey) Ltd. 
— ’-3 free!* LL Sl Hti.er. Jersey. 5094-36391 

hn'.mcliontl Incsu Find 
ii>; Ce; siwta- 
*) D * .—.... _ . 
f!in - Jit!term B _{ 
D; Dm- 
Europe Ur* -em —I 
Swi-jasn BadJug Tib_ 
iw--011049 1GJ 
Cae-4<..-IJI0.J4 194 
Ft-f;ifrt Prto Inflic.-tion 01+ 
litccnr--S7 74 
Casrtil- _ Jc7 74 7.* 

•Critcr price includes 316 prriim. charge. 

The EnnlteD Associattoa 
* Fere Street EC2. 
5. A. IriCTO< rd."-i530 5te7* 

A --Jc99.65 89.M 
S t. E'citr4 _ .—J65.9 692 
V.-j.-a'.4 : Cm.Fn-—Itl7.7? 18.4+J . ... 

"■ • f-.sii.’o JuV 18. «Nm dealing July 31. 
cn^iteLs Kacagemait LM. 
iim.-ilic House, St Heller, Jersey, Cl- 
Eil'.rosl Fum_-b 
LaJi r und_k. 
Eurptsoml Holdings M.V. 
Fi^iermaai 15, Willemstod, CurocJo. 
London Arams: Intel 1/3 Worship SL, London EC2 
Tel. 01-636 6011. Telex: 8814408. 
EjigKId^s.-.JSIB.OO 180*1 __.J — 
S.F. Enfope Obligations SJL 
r, Av:nue dr to Liberie. Luxentbourg 
Lcrdin Aaron FFS. Salisbury House, London Wall 
EC2I.15TA. Tel. 01-920 077b Telex 887281 
Europe-Wigeiionl -...J 541.71 i -0071 109 
Eurofe-; Investments Ltd. 
3. Athol Street. Douglas, Isle of Man. 
UK Agerts FIS Sl Albans. 0727 33166 
EuroiCj. lard-Jl064 111.71 .....J — 

Fidelity interaaticital 
9 &o<td St. SL Helier, Jersey, Cl. 0534 7169b 
Craters. 33201. PD Box o70, Hamilton, Bermuda. 

I.C. Trust Managers LM. 
10, Sl Ganges Sl, Douglas, IoM 0624 25015 
InL ConunodMes TsL...il*S.O 156 tJ .< — 

Next ocstej cay Asg 1 

IGF Hanagemut Seraices Inc 
on Registrar, PO Bra 1044, Cayman is, BWI 
tm Goto Pd-^O8-57 M-°°* Optima Fund ■ 046J 

_ 053476007 

d ::d r 

N.V. Intwtiebeer 
P.0, Bra 85690, Th- Hague. Holland 
EimratoalWferPttl IDFI96.39 -0 461 2.39»2.J7 
IntemttonaJ Bond Trust 
?, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
CL5 A NAV July 12_|S9 99 —0.03] ..1 — 
CLS B NAV Ally 12_.cl3.22 —0.0*1 .J — 
Invest!Elements Attantigiws SA 
14 RueAldringcn, Limemboieg. 552 47991 
NAV July 2—-—1*7.76 7.9?1 ...-.I 10b 
Invicta Investment Kuageamt 
29a Broad Sl Si Hdier. Jsy, Cl. 059477522 
Glh Growth Fund ...__}£ljL70 14.35) .J MB 
dll income Fund-Jl9.ll 9 5^ .I1^?? 
Gilt A Futwes Fund _H9J0 9871 .1 Oil 
Janfine Fteming & Co. Ltd. 
46th Floor, CavtaugM Centre, Hung lung 
J F. Japan Tit.-N 4,o jo 4,339) 
J.F. Japan Small Cd-Tjt 24,466 254451 
J.F. Japan Trolviology {Y19J31 19,80?] 
J.F. Eastern Tst.. 1475*00 79a«i 

+D.03I 

20 
10 

050 
2.9 
?0 

110 
0.6 
w 
4.0 

I'l i 1 
mmssz If 
EAdtylntt—-—J 
Oyertsss EQtdty OnL —. 
OytraetS Bpitty Inh-— 

f.t 

ri^xuj im.. x. . ■ 
Fixed letorifl brte-— 
Find interest InU—.J 
DspastetW-— 
Deposit ML--1 i 

14U 
1400 
167.1 
15SA 

!+0.1 
-L4j 

* 
—O-ll 

+0^7) 
+M 
— 

Albany Fund Matxgenedt Limaied 
PJ3. Bo* 73, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933 
AlbanySF4fCII___Js2]7.70 2?!.lji -7.7fll 1.35 

Next oeriing Jmy 27. 
For Allan Honey & Ross sre Cccr Allen 

AH fence Capital Management inti fnc 
62-63 Queen 5l London, EC4. 01-248 8881 
AIBanca toternatmnal DoCar Reserves 
Distribution July 1-11 10.003065* .lC.“0*fcpa) 
Health Cr July 11-f— 
TrdmoiogyJuyll_J— 
Ouisar July LI- 
Arbutftoot Securities (C.f.) Ltd. (e)(e)(b) 
P.D. Box 428. 5L Helier, Jersey. 0534 76077 

+0 J0:|!2.!l 
+0.3il2.tri 

50C 0.^6 
062 

Anrulb_ 
jtn Val C jro PIS J"— 
4-nValCcro*.. 
Auaualla (71... 
Ltlto'ivgiTu (;)—_| 
For Estl it: — 
Frt'rtJei 

1*57.28 60.1*} 
*101.75 
*68-67 

708 7.96} 
*11403 

[*3307 35.14) 
. . !■-aio.64 11.171 

ueroo: tonal::)—-S4503 +8.12} 

S70.fl -o.o*l — 
S1S.7N -0191 — 
S4O04I -C.6W — 

,*23 +9 16.7b 
1*121.75 127.8* 

11.92 
*26.0+ 27.3+ 
C30 24.1d 
PflJ B3A 
[70.7 7 + 0 

19.3 51 3 
7101 

J.F.Poc.&ee..- 
J.F. Intnl.Trt.- 
J. F. StnEst *al+Ts., 
Japan i^acifcCnrTK. 
AiEtrolia TS—-— . 
Cumcncy Bond-510.31 
Amertean --JS7.06 
XUean_iSO.SS 
U+n. Currency— ..—158.88 

NAV July 9. Uert tooling July 16. 
London AgaiCJ Rofct- Ftmung 6 Co-Tet: 01-638 5858 
Lupoid Joseph & Sou {Guernsey) 
Albert Hsr, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. D4Bl-Zbb4B 
LJIS Caneacy Fred 
TekqPnre Mraagrr tar latest prices. 
U J. IntenuA. Fd-(£1300 13.7?|   — 

15.00 ■ -.-I — 

Kegit SJL 
13a SocJevard Royol. Lu>embouig 
mar_Be 5+ -J  .1 — 
Newport International Management 
Bank o> Bermuda BUJo, Bermuda. BD9 295 4000 
NpL inti Smvtws... .I*l«.60 —} -0?9j — Nd> Im! 1-K.FB. __telteSA —I *0.0ll — 
Npt pjrrflt._.-*1102 —j -0 021 — 
Norcsp Fuad Managers (Bermuda) LM 
Bank oi Bermuda 6Wo, Bermuda 809 295 4800 
An ci luai Trust_..1*3.38 6 72i .....1 — 

Normandy Trust Managers LM. 
?o, Aihni street. Dcmgiai, foil. 0o?4 29o9o 
Nbreurey MrU Trust III22’D I VJ’lM .I 7 DO 
Nonrumy Coro. J-4.. -|ri 5503 LflJ-’OM .1 ?t-D 
Carte. Currency V&a. tel 0.M7 1 [«9.'ta .... .1 2 00 

Norihgate Umt Tst. Mngre. (Jersey) Ltd. 
PO Bra e:. Ct Helirr. Jersey. 0534 737*1 
P+atK Fd July 11_(510.96 11771 .1 — 
Pacific Basin Fund 
17j Eloutoxord H&T0. Luaembeurg. 
NAV.._..... 1 S1406 I -0 TO* — 

In., ecu.: M. & 6. In> Unfl. Ltd.. London. 
Perpetuai UT Mngre (Jersey) LM 
PO £>D» 459, ft Helier. Jersey. 0534 74317 
0IWi«e O _ -_1*1093 1.1621 .. . J 1.00 
Phoenir (ntotnationel 
FO Bat 77. S:. Pe'.tr Port, Guerrtey 0481 23539 
Irif - toll or Fund .—..liv.87 4.17} 
far E_t FunC ..|SJ.74 3 4^ 
irrj Curt ray Fund-- Sl.74 I 08} 
Doner f«0 lnt.Funj-B* 79 4 06} 
' Ifr E irmo: Gilt Fd - J17.33 Z 571 
Pmvttience Capitol InternsUonal Ltd. 
PO Bsx 121. 5t Peter Pt, Guernsey. 0481 CbTJb’) 
UK SttoUnarhet_[£1.S54 1 ntl '.tvtmarlvr-KD.945 
V-'prU Tcchnoltwy . - jSl-21 
N Am : locknubin - lfO.99’ 
Far Essi..— - tl.0?5 
i.T Ft.-o interest —■ _ill *34 
tail Firra lm. _ . .—!* 1.134 
Inti CnrTCrtf,_ —1*1.072 
Sterling Manaxd Fd —K1.321 
Dollar Manjsrfl fd.pl.Uta 
Son Markets Fa. _ . 60.937 
Swim Frare Mon Fd ...BF1a!4 

Pncei ra Juir 11. Nni eroiing July 18. 
For other pnccs rmg 0431 2bT2o-9. 

Putnam Interastional Advisers LM 
10-12 Cort St. London Wl. 01-4391391 
EmnHithSo .| S856 | J — 
tannutional Fund-1 S5L2* I .... 1 — 

Far Quest Fund M.m. (Jersey) 
tee Royal Trust ImnL MngL 

Qailter/Hehtold CwmwxHtics 
31-45. Grssham Slreet, EC2V 7LH. 01-6D04177 
Resource Fund.-J 5130.»5id I .I 208 

Not dealing date Aug- I. 
Rea Brothers (loM) Ltd 
29 Athol St, Douglas loM. 0b2* 29696 
Bond Fund.—...-JE1.2? 1J575I .J 8.21 
fiictoncnd Life Ass. Ltd. 
4 Hill Slrefl. Douglas. loM. 0624 23914 
C0..1 .'rou-J2L2 22. 
Dsunond Bond__»6.* *9. 
Goto Bond.. — 234.7 2495} +0A, 
Ster'ing DepOSat 3d._... 177J2 106.77] +0.0^ 9.09 
UK C+. cund_R59.6 169.7} -O.l! — 
RctbscWld Asset Management (C.l.) 
SL JulUrfs CL Sl Peter Pt, Guernsey. 0481-267A1 
OCAmrncanFd--4*2.81 
OCSntCor**.—.. J193.1 
OC Creirnotfity r.J 
OCJCdmorrt - —U31 3* 
OC HongkgrdfT— JHK52663_ .... 

”■ 
Knt dealing Jidy 13. fTDta- envy wre. 

OX. IntenaNobri Rnrrms 
Slerl.r-J.-J 115.443 +0.004 82b 
Ausbefien*_-J *15.409 +0004 1003 
Canadian*__II *39.72+ +0.01 lj 10.09 

DFLS2.545 +O0M *09 
0Krl53.844 +0.043} 9.92 

0M52.96 
BFr9?5.«3 
FFr10002 

. HK*102 654 +0 065 19.60 
Italian tore.___ 1+1.856 +15 1+.12 

SSuBj^ +0.015 702 
5F--0.9363 +00043 321 

*31.9+ vO0O4 1029 
Vo 592 +0 931 502 

1 taunt shares1. —. 
Jersey Fd  . —, 
iKcn-j. Acc. Uts.1 . - j37u.+ 
r.ih Fd..110 + 
lAcum siumL ..12312 
VIetwy Hsu, Douglas, lolL 
Hath Inc Cut  .flita.a 
(Accun. Snared _ 1192.2 

• g-rt 
W. 2i-v r 
2+3 r* 
34.4JD 
2>4 »! 

• s; 

Ids 

062 
045 

109 ri 
19561 

C62425! 11 
. 112 r* 

Tyndall Intenuttonal Assurance Ud 
Albert House. St Peter Port, bumnra, 0+31 Z'Orb 

•I ~ Intern a: tonal Lcpih> 
Do S ... - 

Pacrii: Eguriy 
Oo.S. 

North Arm. Enun .... 
Do. S .. 

Uk Eauly .. . - 
Do.S. 

European Equity 
06 » . .. 

Intemoti fiiM'n 
Oo . 

Strnmq ► ued ire. . 
Okl. 

Dollar Orc+Vt. _ 
Pn » 

flrnlni (VpOMt ... 
Pt) S ..... .. 

CnromaJily. 
Do *__ — 

Lo*o . 
Do S. UX Property „ 
CM * . 

Internal! Managra 
Do S . . 

UK Menaced . . 
Do S . ... 

300 0 
IteUW 
1186 
13+5 
at 7 
n OM 
Vm 
107 h 

+00 

b :fo 
I'lt •* 

1.6PO 
tsi 2 

070 
•si <» 

Tijft 
ft 180 
J: n : 
JJ 035 

+ue 
s J2<.'; 
tJ*1! 

an 1 4T^I 
•;} 

• \m\4 ivj 
t It, ?* 
a ‘^Oi 
15a:. 

•V'S! 

' 34 ;i 
+ --3U> 
74- r 
1 :s‘- 

Tyndall-Guanllan Mngt Lid. 
PO Boi 1256, Hamilton, Cirrous 1 
T C Altmrxi _ .} Si’fcS 
T-0 Money . S23 11 
T*tj Eiirohond . -J *1504 

1 - 

.1 - 

I b7l 
1 017 
1.313 
1 OhB 
I 103 
1343 
1.270 
1 15+ 
1427 
1 168 
1 OCri 
5.0091 

T-GLoromodily__ *21.12 +157, .. ., — 
T-G Mortgage. Wl 10 — 
T-GOtova . .. . 510 iJX [ . — 
T-G pjenc. .. k?.iv: ! — 
T-Q Wall Street- *:*p4 — 
T-G GoM.. *a«2 I 1 — 
M. CL Tyrrell & Co. Ltd. 
PO 415. London WU 4%V. 
Ortoc ..till W il'S . I — 
Unicb Invest Fd Mgt Co &A Lm 
London £ ConilnenUl Borders Ud 
2. Throgmorton Are.. London. 016.38611: 
Unuui lnw+ Fund ..Jeo.06 6? 1C< .. .1 — 
UMon-InvestBiert- todlichaft GmhH 
PosUach 16767 D 60DO Frankfurt It 
Unrfofto- _  ,|DMlG.n? 1+uC. -7 lo1 — 
Ururak_ ^.JDMol0« 6+ M-i -Old - 
Uikrenta™.TlOMJ+44 33 131 -3 tOl — 
United Fund Managers Ltd 
16-18 Owens Rd Centra). Hong Kong 5-731+1: 
S&Mty I ..i«72 1012: . .. 11C D3 

For Vanbrugh Cuvoicv Fund u+ 
Moktom Fima xlanagenwr. tjersni lm 

S.G. Warburg & Co. LM. and tubsiifinries 
33, King William SlEC+R 9A£.. C 1-2^0 2222 
Energy Inti July 12 |S+0 77 -I -971) — 
Merc Eurofad July 11 .tel 530 15 or +8 77; 7ui> 
Select Risk June 14 JilSll ILk! . — 
39-41 BrnM Street St Hefier, Jsy. Cl C53474715 
Mete Comm July 1(?.._^25 3' ’uB2cJ .. ,.| 121 

C '•! 23.1H 

\Y& 
*■02*1 

*25 
1b5 

Dutch Guilder.. 
Japanese ven--- 
£Sirring... 
Swta Fnne-— 
USS- 

Pinal Gullaer .. —... 
Dufeh Kroner..— 
DeuUraTf 14.....—, 
BelFr',IFrnl._,— 
French Fr.___ — 
H te Dollar 

msey. 0481-26741 
2.97} . J 1.46 

205.4  J 101 
1322 ...J 2JD 
33.221 .. ...| 1.78 

I3DJ41 .... I — 

+0006 4 47 
+005 90* 
+005 ioj: 

+003 — 
+003 1000 
-0.46 000 
-0.04 — 
-0J4 005 
-0.17 — 
-Ut 0L29 
—0.14 — 
-0.12 109 
. 11.1 
-1.1 70 
-0J 80 
+00 1*J 
—0.*H — 

LJ. Sterling Fund-IC17.99 
Kteinwort Benson Group 
20, FmctMT* SL EC3. 

..J127.1 

Singapore*- 
5wtes Frants_... 
U.5.5-- - 
Japanese ren.— 

Dally dealings 
RotbsebiM Australia Assat MgmL LM. 
17 Bridge St. Syoney 2000, Australia 
Fiyt-Arrows AuslEq... IASI J9 1.3? id .I 60 
Royal Bank af Canada Funds 
ESC Ecvest Manaacrs LM 
PO 6w 246. Sl Prier Pjri. Guernsey 
Irel Incem? Fd_.... 
inti C^OI Fii- 
North •uirrc; Fd. 
For East A PacitKFd.E 

Merc. F. EaM Julr 11. JC22.38 
Mm I rare- Juh 6..._.lf 22.5+ 
Mrds T sl July 5 . - ...K12.BD 
UefcSkLUkLJulylS 1217.42 ’.70;i +0 
Mercury Money Market Trust Ltd 
D-Mart-J DM78.07 

DFHOJ 61 
>7.556 

,114.1 + 
5F7666 
S3202 

1 Ihoraai SU Doogbs. Me of Mas 
Mere loM Find51.9 5Sj 
Merc Irani. Bond FdL.JjB 7 +1.3 
Wardey Fw«* Managers (Jersey) LM. 
HL Bk.Bldg^Grrouille5t-St Helist CSM TtJgU 
WardeyGutFdAe—1 73i .... j.i:; 
Ward ley Gilt Fd lDtaifc.°B 1 Oti .111.03 
Ward ley Investment Services Ltd- 
bth Floor, Hutchison House, Hong Kong 
Wordey Trust__1*501 5.3i 
Wordin' N llikp As. Fd.. *27.88 
Word ley Bend Trust_(4.93 1000: 
Wanfley Japan TnaU- (2705 24.21 
WanXry PriTCap Tst.. J*90o » 321 
Westatrou Secs. (Guernsey) LM 
Borough Use. St Peter Port. Guerrury 
GiiituewmFd_jii.n i.'-oc# 
US * Dptiori..,te'3B6 0V.I 
World WMe Growth Management^ 
10a Boulevdnl Royal, Luxembourg 
Worldwide Gth Fd.. . I S1C.91 I -C<tat — 

lm. Adv.: U * G. Inv. MngL La. Ljrotm. 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 
10, St George's St. DougtosloM. 0bZ4 25D15 

+0C1 
+c 6*1 — 

0642 *oSS 
♦02| e-w 

1 +o 
e ;r. 
O 43 
0 5! 

0481 27963 
... I 300 

Wren Com. Fund.._ 
Ctllnrc? Fund_ 
Precious Meal Fund_. . 
Vongunre Cmdy. Fd_C86 
Faiaixiil Futura Fd. ..hO0 

17 8 
0 

12B.6 

t«(J 
62 <r 

*143 
c2 0l 

7.:n 
t-0 
a ;o 
2—0 

Dollar 1 ncomsTaHi-(0 946 0.991 
Gov't SlCteTu_74J TT.o 
Yen Bond'-- v;%0 7O+0| 
Starting Fdt_166.+ lub-3 
Japan Growth*_B80 221. 

TV.* J 

eI 

..1 - 

Sm ABawcr teurttree Group 
Sib AIDaoca Hotae, HorUiam. 

Mi GO 
-m 

ttamfactnren LHe InsnraKC WUK) 
SL George's War, Stevenage. - M3fl MGI DI 

PnrefactM Life Anuranet Cu. Ltd. 

Mnmatunri 
Peastafl EM Prices 
Managed lalt-:— 
Do, flagon. -.—— 
Prope 
Do. Accam.. 
Egrity lntt_ 
Do. Aceum.. 
Gltt-edgut Mt.— 
Do.Acxun. _.u . 1 
Guarneedlnit.— 
Do-Aimia —— 
latemaUonal UA— 
DteAcoim.. 
tadtxLk-Gilt WL, 
Dd. Aeons_ 

172J2 
1880 
1690 - 
185.9 

' 1740 „- 
1910 Mil-1 
162.7 HM 

- 178.4 ——— 
1200 • UM 
U20 
25M ■ ■MB' 
2820 p.Hi 
1060 . MH«. 
1160 

222, BLshopsgatr, EC2. 

CmhFaW —^670 
173-9 

- rao-T 
Red. fa Find-1760 
Iraeroattonal... .—- 1510 
High income-1560 
Far Em:—■ -—P750 

.800 North American- 
SpedalSIts.—_ . 

High tae Pan Acc_... 1396 
Tndi Pern Air-— 1290 
H AncrtcsnPtnsF+S— U0J. 
Far Eastern Pens Acc- 1540 
Special Sits Pees Acc- 1463 
GUI Fund—--H930 

01-2*76533 
-uJ - 

165,1 +20 
1852 -U 
1893 -U5 
21+2 +2J 

1564 
164.7 
18U SJt 
1310 
1470 ..„ 
1550 —2.71 

®3> ^ 

Srti (21TnrigeareferItafldrekmedafter 11.7.1962. 
Serial rf» Threa are Mt pnerefc tartar poDdc*. 

esg-j L54J 
MwLMosd- 1263 
FttoflDL_ 1A3* 
hqern&ral..- 
Deposit 

1380 
1119.9 

IbSi -05 — 
1530 +0.1 
157.1 -0.4 
1722 +00 — 
128.4 - — 
166.9 —20 — 

next toallng "July 13. TJuly 19. 
Aries Fund Manager* Ltd 
PO Bra 2B4,3l Heller, Jersey. 05^4 72177 
Sterling Fd. lot-l£9.«2 o.47id . ...J 
B.fJL Bond Investments AS 
19, Baaerstrasse CH6301, Zug. Smceriand 
Borer Sid Juae 20_I5FI0.BM ll.*«l .I — 
Baertanfc (Oversees) Ltd 
Butterfield House, Grand Cayman 
LknJbacr J. Baer SFd. Jl.183 I.I8*i +l» — 
Bmford Brandt Guernsey HngL Ltd. 
PO Bra 71. St Peter Port. Guerrow 0481 265*1 

_ Tedi and Conan._[£6.89 7.3d) ....I — 
_ Int. Growth..--Bl3 90 14.7! . — 
_ Pae. Basm Find_1*21.15 22.351 .....J — 

2390 
1080 
289.9 
I960 
2210 
188.9 
1490 

Bank of America Enterwtioaal SJL 
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GD 
Vrnrkfinna Inc_1*11151 112 W* 15208 

Sun Life of Cwtota (UK) LM. 
2,3,4, CodaporSt, SW1Y 5BH. 01-930 5*00 

MmstoABeua. 
[ ■ 

Mnrfwit fuRstan Assurance For Capital Unttand Other Price* ring 01-247 6593. 

2860 
3610 

+02 

Hi IBM 
3940 

—6.7 
—29.C 

2350 -4J 
3820 -7J 
1950 +04 
2753 +00 
1F73 . -7.1 
30X7 
2070 
27L4 _ CJ) 

. 195.6 -4.7 
2370 -£? 
110.1 -13 
1140 “i-2 

. . HU - -S-9 
15*0. -ll . .1*20 +02 
157.9 +04 

. 105-1 1 

- Pn Amnuce C*. 
01-4059222 Hoftsorn Bars; EC1N 2NH- 

MaaagedJulyU——iiaao 12701 J — 

Prudentfad Pcntos UhHmI 
Holborn Ban, ECIN 2HH. 01-4059222 

■£6430 45.95}-i — 
£6007 M.92 

_ OLO* 1131 
FnwdlntJuSll.-K190O 39.92 
index Llntad Job'll—©33* 3303 
Prop Find Job'll ^—JL5535 5737 
Cash Find Jafy ll Z-Emzm LLG7S 

SWSg ad =1 = 

Managed FcLAccan- 
Eautty Fd. Acconi _ 
Pnnwly Fd. Attira- 
Find lift. Fd. Actum 41 
IntnL Fd. tarai— 
Mocny Fd. Actare- 
lndea-Ld0cvF(LAixnUloO0 

1420} 158-r 
1173} 
Uljj 

115S 
1053i 

240j! 

0534 7=741 
-0.8fll.iu 
....J 1.10 
.. .i;i +'j 

Oui+ 23152 
150 
1.90 

050 

Pen. Penx. Aaoatt_1+90.1 
PetoMgdJV«.A«mZj22iW 
Sun Life Unit Assurance Ltd. 
StJanes Barton, Bristol B599 75L 0272 426911 
MugedAce.  _bk3 9 277.8) +0.7) 
Property Acc. ■■...■■.—J1B9.3 
Etpira Acc.-J«5.7 

_ Cato 

IlwcfwtK Frieudj Society 
80 Nobtenlwa Rtf, Bourresooath 0202 29567B 
Moo ‘ 5*d- — 

Urtfclt HraHh nd Ufe Aonr. Ca. Ud. 
Steghmoa Hour, Brnod Centre, BtatcWey, 

■j. Milton Keynes. 0908,641272 

S3SftK-=}- ® iiiMuiiiMaad 22hJ 
30 3?.r 

Penk£uTDqiiAecri&.9 28J] 

BMtiGd Ufa ASMim LU 
995miMtigW,M8i«0M. 0622679351 
EqohyFd. 

RtSna —■♦■‘■I 
ReilSK* House, TueWdge Write, Kmc. 089222271 
EautoAatd—-JU62 M 
PropFd.(19teoe>. 
Prop Fd. 12nd tzue). . 
Managed FtL—.-Jig* 

Fhaa Interest Ait ... Ib6d 
tadcx-UnkedAcc—__ 931 
Carhtac.-155.9 
Aiwra Eoolty Ace. _ 1502 
U-S.Bonfefcr..1010 
Japan Acc.,.—.. 991 
PadffeAce_HJ 
Fw Eadern Act—.—.. 2050 
hnvnutoreri Aec._19*3 
iLS-DottarAce. _— 98.1 
Vra Ace.-95.7 
Eraoean Dim) Acc. J95.0 
DhOTbution--032.1 

199J 
3+2.4 
173.1 

9S.0 
1643 
15EL2 
107.0 
10*i* 
1003 
2161 
2090 
1033 
1WJ 
100.1 
138.ll 

S3 

-03 
—O.li 

—olSf af 
—031 
-031 9.1* 

V+urd weekly mi WeitaeU+gr* 
Barclays IMccm Intenutienei 
1, Charing Croea, Sl heliw, Jersey 
llnlniH Trod_1+0.10 *1 80t#i 
Unldallar Trust—_iSI-’-MI i+.5ll 
UnAond Trust-—JSU.70 81. jy 
L Ttmaas SL DooMav trie af M» 
Unl-AiiUraltonT*L.._po.+ 74 9W 
un.-AutL Mineral TaTb+0 
IJiU-PXifrcTrua. ..—073.6 1F4.7, 
Uru-lotmabonri J73.0 77 TJ 
Bistropsgate Commodity Ser. LM. 
PO Boi *2. Douglas. icM. Dir4-r-,411 
ABMAC-Juhi;_4*+809 Si'*| • -4 — 
COUNT-Juiyl-ia372 3.764 .; 139 
CAN PHD— Jjly 2-T.532 2.eBsl . — 

Dngmol mue -510 am —n. Wert ratee Aug. 6. 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
bPO Box 590, Hong Kong 
VbUil June JOflO-ii Jrfl,+S0 +0’.iJ 
Nippon Fd July 11 ..._J27A4 ;a.77rtt 

Britannia ErrtL Investment Kngut LM. 
Box 271. Qutenmay House, Queen Svki. S: Helier. 
Jersey Cl. D5W-73114 
ILS. Bate Dengatoated Fund* 
AinSmal lerCto. F (L —(510 JB 1 «76| -O.OOll - 
Dollar Inc Fd_Jjo.77j 
S Mngd Ciartcj Fd-PB.76 
Inti High Ire._B1.90* 
Gold Fund-SO*.3 

' rtorm—Eijl 
SFd __B15 0 

OrifRt Fund tri... —.. 
Pcrrfit'ii-. 
special Growth lei-tel3.16 
WerWU* . — -- -■ 
Gilt Fund tri.. 
Anr'COn Inc. TsL U! .. 
taaj Ire. Th. 121- 
S Fired int. Ta. fr)—- 
Starling American 1 r' ._ 

-PrLm at June 29. 
OotairKJ Japan Fuad SJL 
37, rue Noire-Dome, Luxembourg. 
Fteriing-i 7434 I ... 
Fsrbes Secnritis Management LM. 
PO Bra 887, Grand Cayman. BWI 
London Agents: 01-839 3013 
Gridins-te“27 9.77} -11*3* 
GcldAci-_H50o 6.17} .J — 
Dollar Inc--TJU.01 B33l —41306 
Foreign £ Cato trial Management Ltd. 
1, Laurence Pmuitney Hill, EC*. 01-b23 4680 
f^r Adame July 11J jio07 j HB.uj 1.41 

11.J S23J5 
Weekly deaUngs. 

Fraslfiigton Overseas Fond Mngt LM. 
PO Bor 71, Sl Peter Port, Gurney. 0481-26541 
Far East Fund-kO067 0003} 
Overseas Growth-JUL467 00031 
FiaMuit Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wfewnau 1, D-6000 FranWiat. 
FT-ltaerzlm_iOM41.ll 423+} +0.07} — 
Franbft. Ef*+L Fd_JDM7432 7B33I -0071 — 
Free World Fuad Ltd. 
2urterfteJd Bldg, Hamilton, Bsmud*- 
NAV June 70-1 S1BU1 !  J — 
Frobisher Fend NV 
PI- £s . 17:-5, Hamilton, Bermuda. 809295 74*7 
H.ej-Jb?-1*3106 32.lad  J — 
9. T. Management (UJL) LM. 
BSiPW, 6 Drrontfiire Stv LwvJon, E.C2M AT J. Tel: 

K.B. Eurobond Inc-L16.32 
K.B. Eianbond Fd ta _ £18.13 
K.B. Far East iGnsy.l ..111.19 
K.B. Gilt Fund-|Ud 64 

01-U218000 Rfje "ntl Corrtncfa fd Ltd 

B33 
, 008 

-0.14 2.17 

F A C J WDCMTI J«71 oT] 
Fit Onental July 11 - J -0.991 — 

d40O 
400 

(.B. IlKL Fund-519.33 
K.B. Jinan Fund_*«5.B3 
F-B. MerL Au*t Fd..... 116.85 
AS USS V.onn Uld Fd.. 5LQ209 1021 
Plnert+vch V5 Growth *7.32 
Storm fiemuda-.Stetn 
Transatlantic Fd. _.._J*48.10 
Korea International Trust 
Fond Man-: Korea Invest Trust Cb LM. 
cn Tickers tea Costa La), lung Vl'i'ltoir Street, 
London. EC4. 03-*23 2+9* 

NAV won 0.635-35. IDft Mine U5S10.8S3.65. 
The Korea Trust 
Man: Dietean Investment Trust CoJ-td. 
1-518. Yoido-dong, Vongflungpo-Ku, Seoul. Korea 

NAV Uuly 7) won 12J278 IUSS1531I- 

Lazard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Bn 108, Sl Helier. Jersey, C.t. 0534 373ul 
Egtaty 
Laiard Far East... 
Larard lm. C+p- 

£22.00 
578.4b 
til.*5 

DM53.43 
SF4L3J 
Vb.491 
*2109 

£Uii> Deataigx 
Royal Trust International Fd. MngL LUL(i) 
PO Bax 144, fL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27*41 

L' S.S- 
Canadian S __ 
£ Gtcriina..— __ D-Uari.. 
S'vhs Franci—. 
JCMKdc t-a.._| 
Managed Fund_.... 

+001, 
+0.03) 
+001 
+002 
+0.01 

+0.02) — 

Sierllm Fid.tar.Fd.._JlO 7*6 0309) .J 9.39 Cl 
IntenVB-Mr-tel.021 l.otTl .3 O.+B 
Intenuttorul 89nd.....4S0.77b 0.7871 .11108 n. 

Pric-s wi July 11 Nert dering July 18. 
SCi/Tech &A 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
SCLTreh Nav_J S9.36 i -O.lll — 
Save & Prosper International 
Dealing io 
PO Sl* 73, Sl Hriw, Jersey. 0534 73933 
Feud interest Foods, 
DnSschnarL Bd.--UMIO +O 
Dllr. Fm InL_pT.55 

YamzkM Dynamic Mngt Co SA 
10A Boulevard Royal, Luwmbstirg 
Dynamic Gwth Fd_I !80b I -CCj — 

Money Market 
Trust Funds 

Non Apr tat Cr N3te- 
MaRinlraH Ltd 
36 Berkeley 5a, MIX 5PA- 01-449m,3< 
Mluil Mny Fd-hi» 12 01' Gan Call 
The Money Market Trust 
63 On victoria SL EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952 

Coll Fad-1*1.64 12 01*! o-irrtj C+H 
“ day Fret-Zh 01 ojjl rer-tnl T-oar 
Oppetriiefiner Money Management LM 
bbCennsnSL EC4N bAE. 01-2161425 
CallFnd..JllbO ll«jj trrttnj Cdl 
7-day Fund—   J&7: 0.3«| nn-i] V^Lre 
Money MngL Act!. —3l M 12 Dll i 1^> 
Dollar_to04 98?l t-mrj ?sjar 

513.79 1+ 
5905 1D.1 
,1051 ii::, 
8.95 9J 

Th: C!-J»i 2575. 
Lordurt Agents (cr 

1006 
>r.n.-hat I id. Fd..1*7.71 7.724 
Eerr-r Pae Fd.. 
'tery Pac SLrtq_.... 

.j 4,464 

.. .1 0.97 

GT Applied Scwncr Fd 
G T.ASISFO._ 
G.T. Alia Starling_i 
o.t. Audi alia Fg._^_ 
C.T. Bond cund- 
G.T Dollar Fte. _ 

11 T Dir. I Strig. I Fit. 
(-.7. Europe Fu.to_ 
<i.T Global Tech F<*._ J 
UTHCltriiu Fothlinorr 
C.T. IIUKL fx .J 
G.T. JOSJh 5rall Cot J 
r:.Z. TvChncJopyFd.... 
G T. Ptrtti; -o_| 
G T. Aieon Hi: Growth, 
G T. south Chita fd... 

K0.L8 B.bZ| 
51506 
S3 59 

IE+L31 42.40} 
«SJb 
39.90 
51305 

.90 21.01 
$801 
*1207 
*20.49 
Slb.17 
*26.33 
*2u0+ 
*14.79 
*10.46 
*805 

886100. 

1108 
1.30 
0.73 
0.91 
1.11 
1J1 
0.08 
7.98 
1.10 
103 

+001. 
-O.l 

+0Jd 
-oaa 
-o.4a 
-ojff 
-o.ii 

-005 
—0.12 
-D.Z3 

Lazarf Nth. Am.— 
japan Int Fund — 
Fhod (atmst 
LKE9KI tat. Incilnc.1 _ 11115J61170 65 . 12.1 
LaKrtlnt IntlAccJ., (1344."V 1401.W . 12.1 
LOHftlSlta. Res_£21.42 2193   0.25 
Cap. G-nh BOW-(1349011416 79 - 12.0 
DTied Bond llnc.1-(9.98 10.W   57 
Dried Bond I Acc. I-1*10.18 10041    5.7 
Bqarit Fond , , 
Losaiuin. +umi—bio4.30to — . ro + 
Urartlm. An« 1 !ZJui02S+ — - 6-4 
LiaarJ la. Asset V-(¥25.633.90 — .. .. +0 
Lax+rd IrtAsirt DM\JpK25t.B103 — . +j 
Losaitl InL ASS«5F__SF20L8097 — . 1-5 
Lewi* & Prat Clarke (Guernsey) LM 
PO Box 1+7, 5i Peier Port, Guernsey 0481-23488 
CoirenadUy Fu<ri ~~~7o.6 82-*l -—• J — 
Lloyds Butk (CJ.) U/T Mflrt. 
PJJ. Box 145. SL Heller, Jersey. 
Ltayds TsL t/seos_Il34.9 WJ.sl 
^ Not drain; Jdty 19.^ 

Ltoydi Trua Gilt.j..—. j£9.*3 *.«rf Ncrt aeanr? July 15. 

_JS1B 13 19. 
07.42 

Money Market 
Bank Accounts 

APR lm Cr Nobre 

0534 275ol 
... J 0.42 

.J 12.76 

438, 1211 Geneva ISwieeriand) 
_S97.6 100.71 .1 10.4 
h..JZBFB980 9565 - J 1J 
e__JIJSF297.0 30801 ■) *8 
__ZEni7.9 32471 ..-J 1JW 

M3 
207 

BL Pcarioa Food* 

BBS==BI 
fhfeCap_ 

Hndlnt 
Fixed la Act--J9«J 
Git tad* Lok Cos— 901 
Gtt Inch Ljik Acc-910 
ManascdCop--~ >0-3 
Managed Ace__MJ> 

1020 +0J 
103.9 +£L? 
*2.7 —50 
94J -50 
*7.7 -10 
99J -10 
*4.9 —L9 
96J -U 
*11 —2A 
9bS -201 

+0« 
2*L4| +23 
1570} 

257.1 
152.0 

nM.MinMiad 

DEL PcniflB Ltd. 
Milton Court, DorVJnq, Surrey. 
Nrioi Fu- C+p. ——tsi.6 
Netai Ea. acorn.__M.J 

0306887766 Pnoorty FomMM 
taumaureal Find. 

I Glltfuadl^^H 
— MtMcy H+ri. 

Noxt sub tinr J«a> 3S, 

Royal Ufa insawco Ltd. 
flnvHafl Ploe, Livopod LW3H5 WM27**22 
RcyriSlMdFd.—-J331-7 J50.M -Ul — 

uta — 
ptei 1830 -U — 
It-•■m 127J +0J — 
ho70 iu3 +oil “ 

Rrari Ufa (IhS UddL tarin HhAUd. . 
EwqftltttFteJZZum 12*S -00 “ 
ExtnirtEqultjFd__—QM0 163.71 -00 — 
Ewmpt Prop.Fte-hl?-l U*0| +J-1 — 
Exan^t inrt Fte _„b{J90 2200} -20 — 
EMWCaiFd.^—3n*0 1153 +0-3 — 
Exam*MnoayFte. -Jlll.9 U7Jl +001 — 

St Beuge Atsmre Co llri 
The Pricey, Hitthm, Herts. 0+6257101 

SM Ufa Mra MMijFiWff Ltd 
(finds lor toatytdual pom contraou 
PtnL Uanagad Acc— 74+0- 
Pua. Property Aa. „ i+f * 
Pros. EgSty Act.n6B 
Pea. F. litterea Act _ 1+9.7 
Fen Ind. LriaL Aa_ 93.0 
Ptxa.CariiA«L_150.4 
Pees. Auer. EqdtyAcc. HS.7 
Pen*. UA Bonds Aa_ 104.2 
Pent Japan Aee._99.9 
tatPadflcAcc_95.7 
Poo-FirEiBbraiAB. ML2 
Pern. Irtereo. Aee._ 223.9 
Pen. U.S. Dsllir Acc.. 99.0 
Pott Yen Aee._K8 
Pm. Eim. Cm. Acc J«l2 

Safas Lite Rattens Ltd 
*9-101 London Rd, Sevenoaks. 0732-450161 
E Butty. If 130.11 134.13} 

97.9 
ua* 
1250 
109.7 
1050 
100.B 

+03 
-0.7 

+o.i: 
3U.4 -O0l 
235J -O 
10+J -0.7 
iai.4 -oij 

JO. Collar Perfcrm._HJ01i 
NOrfllHIdia 16 SFd-K10 60 
Universal Groan Fo.1(0.771 
World of Leisure-. ...Ji3.au 
World 01 Tecr-—Js^ uas 
Monaseo Portiarm.—..1*0070 
Sorting Qeniinutated FluO* 
AmericanImtsa -bdl 
Auoreliari Ptrf Fd —J7t 4 
For East Fu«-.S7.0 
Jersey Energy 7a-fl-3 
Jersey 6llt—  - 
uMitwnnr ' 
USM Funs... 
Manages Part*!,: 
Sterling Deindt Fima 
UngJ Currency 1 lne.!...iL138l 
Cap ties To....-lilacs 

cj::| +o ooilnoo 
i.iii} +0.37I 
'.'AJffi +0.C9&r:20'JMU 
O.'Ic) +00'-31 3.72 
60iD -BOOM — 
16.7j| ... [ — 
0.9J]i-0«Wri — 
e,9r.0i —0 0! 1| — 
e.;455"00!:l — 
0Jt7, -0 00V — 

vgy tst_n-0 
k'FitoteZ!!!L‘!ii"o 

9+ 7d 
U.ldj 
10+3* 
;?9| 
2- 91 
5+9 

J570 

-Oil 1.02 

-la 1.00 
-C.’l — 
. }12 73 
-00} 323 

Gartmore Fund Nbiagen Ldn. Agent* 
2, SL Mary A+e, London, EC3- 01-6231212 
SartRcre FnoS (dangers (C.l.) UtL UXhl 
41. Bnwo SL. 5L Helier, jersey. , 0534-73741 
6>HFdUeneyi TueJB2.0 B6.M -1 IO0 
Certain Fd tfnm (Far Eat} Ud U1 (b) 
IbOU Hutdibm Hv, o Hortfiun Rd. Hung Kong 
Ata-trahiiTn UOH..S4073 4.923 
J+P+n Fd Tue.. 53U81 33029 
K AmreieaiTR Wrt.S21-73J 23014 
mu. Bom fund Tlu-(9.130 *038 . . _ 
Hr A Pac.lJ.Til FrUHK*60Ol b.9S«-0-+Ui 2+>0 
Esrtfflore Fond Mauam (I0M) (a) 
?U box 32, Douglas, Isle of Man. 
inU in:. Thorvllhi 19.7} _...J — 
ta-J.Grth. ThtnJQa:,? 258AP 000 

Lloyds Bank intenatiaiiaL Geneva 
PO Bax 430, 1211 Geneva ISwieerlsnO) 
Ll Dollar— 
LI Growth. 
Ll Income- 
Ll Paul 1c— 

Lloyds Bank lirteraational, Goerasey 
P J. box 136, Guernsey. 046124*83 
AhnoretorFund--JSUJJP -I --J - 

Nn asset value. 
Ltevds IntL Money Market Find Ltd 
PO Bra 136, St Peter Pi, Guernsey. 0+83-24*83 

For Eon*™ 
Karlh Arrasrican-. - 
Gold_1*10.45 
WilrtiCMTHity Ream Fuad 
U.S. S_-41 DO 
D Marks_-HP00 
f Starling_—(1 DO 
Yen.....nOOO.D 
Oncvit Fend 
Starime Orps-Ji_J105.7 185 td +0al OJJ 

AH Hindi ira dolly dt+lings. 
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 195, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534-27561 
Schroder Money Funds Lid 

' f 15.0699 
528.463* 

. _ . 011533798 
5nt-franc—__I SF52.1B39 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Ca. Ltd. 
320, Oheapvde. EC2. 
Am ta Ts June 27_(522.35 
A Jar. Fd Mar July 2 — S21.07 22 07*j 
Cncapsi+c July 12 —.... S9.2+ 
Caring =d July 13_A*J.U 
JoCun FviC Jidv— SI 505 
Tralaicar Fq June 29 .- iLi 18 
Kjes: & Tli Jui) 12 _B38L23 

11 05} 
! 1.021 

01-63S e07D 

jutoit Hoary ruren 
Starting ___ — [ 
Uii- -J 
O-Htat .   i 
S«A' frw...ZJ 

Norn 
Althea Hone 
30 City Road, EC1Y2AY. 
Tmrary ta_112025 
Monthly ta_JlO0 
Bank af Scotland 
SB T hrradnrrOlr St, EC2 F 2EH. 01 -t03 8060 
Chew Acc-JlO 25 ia.75l tluJ CaU 
Barclays Prime Account 
PO Bov 125. Northampton ObOl 252691 
High tat. Oieoue-110.25 10+51 Cv! Call 
Britannia Grp of Investment Cotapar.ies 
29 Fmsbury Circus. EC2M 5+3L 01-53SJ777 
C+tar Allen_Jll.75 12,+Ul KirJ Call 
Cbarteriwnss Jap bet pie 
1 Paumoster Rom. EC«U 7DH 

-111 5 

Can 
01-382 6000. 

• on 
~ . 40B H -0.05} JJS 

-0.00 
16.701 
l7.ll 

52 
0J+ 

“0.141 — 
Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. let- Ltd. 
Bot 273 £t Peter Port Guernsey. 04B128750 

0764 6070} 
617^ 

£ Ecuilv' . 
JFixeo tatereB*—.... 
& Eaul’V . — . . 
Hone CjngFuilO*--. . 
SdimSer Ufe Arturane* int. Lid. 

148.4 15b 2dl -05} 206 
il.UuB 1.006} +0001 4.04 
SI.482 ! *“11-8011 003 
HkS5.766 6lB7l-D.117i 3.24 

x«1SS 

108 
000 000 
7.00 

062423911 

Next beollng day July 18 

Ltayds Ufe (Isle of Man) Ltd 
Bridge Hse, CastitlAwn. I0M- 0624 824151 
SAIF_..^—_-J1O50 110.01 .• — 
Louis Dreyfus Cortawdlty Fond 
cm Trustee, PO Be* 109!, Cayman Iriarta*. 

June 30. VoWUmi USS5.067.04- 

*3rgc. Curncy Lite Fo. 
£ Furi im Uie Fd 
(Equity LHe Fd . 
SFf.Tlm LilrFd —, 
SE-inHv LHeFd-tel0l7 
£ 'ajicxth ufe Fo.—J11&.* 
Hcng K'ong LHe Fc._- 

704.5 
7v\7 
165.9 
I..MO 
1030} 
12 
50601 

SS-tmSI1" GEifEiyUJ $#JL 
** J PO Bor U2, St Peur Pert. Guernsey, Cl. 

StarttaJ.MSrUtota Fte -|C142 J5 1490+) ..._j — 

M&Bfirocp 
Tim Quays, Toww Hill €C3R 6B0. 
Atlantic EvJuhrlO—' 
Australian Ex July 11 
GaldExJutoll.. 
(Aceum Umtsl— 
IriOMI- 

01-626 4586 
.40 707 

JS3.11 303 
JS3705 40.70 
JS60J9 6433 

,630 200.4 
:SS0 48201 IS 

201 
2J1 
3.07 
3.07 

Prices July 11. Bf»l dealing July la 'Doily deeM*. 

Scrhngeow K&nt>-fiee MognL, Jersey 
1. Charing Cross SL Hrlier, Jersey. 0534 7J?41 
tKG i^OiUl Fioa-fe54.9 2620} .. .! — 
5x0 income Fund.-S'V 6I0J .. _J 7.16 
Gilt Bond__11585 166.91 -22f — 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
Bermuda Hse., SL Peter Port, Gi/iKy. 048126268 
Fjrtxtuno__te.03 8.44J  I — 
Sentry Assuranu iotcrnational Ltd. 
F.O.Bta l'Jb.HamSlumS, Bermuda. 55303 
For FuntevPrtts Ptiuw UK 0908 e>705» 124 hrs.) 

— U.S. 0910_|1C0 
— Gerra-p Marti _ __b " 
— S*.Kniraro-- J2 5 

Jwmitn—-K 35 
Chcrahrtom 
30 Adi ley Rd. AltniKlwm, Cheshire. V.'fil ZDVV 

0al-*r3 *031 
Chrourta - . _ Jn.75 li+d Alin: Cal! 
CoHfperotfve Bank 
78-80 ComtMlI ECS 01-63b 654 3 Ex 4*4 
Cheques Save._l*i}0 °.3l| ftr! CJf 
(net 0,000_- ._JJi1 50 1D.9JI Qt.l C+H 
Dartington & Go Ltd 
Daitnujlwi. Totncs, Drvon TO* &JE. 0803 862:’! 
Money Mkt Acc_11100 11«;J Ctrl Coll 
Lomhard Worth Central PLC 
17 Bruton SL W1A 3DH. 01-409 34*4 
Notice Dep-hi 01 11071 RairU+Cjy 
IS & G/Kleiewori Bemoo 
*1-99 Nrw Lonom Rd. Chelncfurd. 07+5 51851 
High'nt Cheque ta _Jli0o 13.’.sl Djilyl Call 
Mftfiud Bank pic 
PO 8o»2. Sheffield. 0?42 2099*Ert£7?8 
FUghlnt Om-'1800 'Old Olri Coll 
Save & PiwperfftolKrt Fleming 
SB Western Rd, RonriorJ HM1 3LB 070B 66*66 
High taL Site Ac.-j*0.’ 10.00! Dn.vl Call 
Pronwer Act.._to03 ld.OOl to hi C+ll 
TyiuteU & Go 
29-33 Princess Vkuria Sl Brivju 55845X. 0273 
732241 
OwnmlAa hi.5+ 120SI are) Cill 

Jia.w Monty Acc. 10 371 OaiChqi 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Go Ud 
Entrrflrise House, Portunoutn 0705 0:7773 
SdtciiI acc—., 
Over £10.000.. 

-1 635 II2b| M-iJ (VJI 
»-ta 1.875 13.5+1 r.vjj c3l 

14 5+1 -C.0+! S 58 
lo+te ■ J CJ3 

. . .12807 1J204I . 
heat sub day Aojct 1. 

T5B Lift Ltd 
PO Box 3, Kmk Hsc. Andover, Ham SP10 IPG 
0269 62188 

Britannia nod KWB8CTO inM , , 
Gih Trial U.O M :. j*.’ & *? 5BS .1 «2 12 

4" .'rrifi ‘uW. Deal Oi*"- E»WB 
■■Tueda/ Wesily—5J>uU 8«ur" S.'JO'V.- 

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (C-‘») Ltd. 
PO Box 5£3. Sl Heiier, Jersey. 0534 74777 

Collar MnaO.FM_1*11827 122.3*1 
GJohd Assat Management Corpn. 
FO Box ll*. St Peter Pan. Guernsey 
CAM .Vorldwtoe_| 
GAMtrtgt 

+0.«+i HAT 
+001: — 

11U 
3070 
1030 
106,7 
121.W 

-00 

■rtu 
-3JC 

Starting ton in i- _fe^».7a 
Sterling Cip-S'.T J! 
tall. Bens ire—..J*10J2 IC0- 
IrtSondta:__— JtlOtJ H.tM 
tatCutren^.-M5* 
Butterfield Management 6c. Lid. 
PO Bos 195, HEtniar, 3emr.tii 
Buttress Eguliy_i*4.o3 + »"i - -! 141 
Buttress I none.._JS7°S 2.111 . '11-67 

Pncs 4*. July 2. Ker* suS. tea, Augutt &. 

•AIUUV)...... 
Fc+rGAfj ... ___J 
CtriT.-ene_ 
G6MP.tr- 4»_... _| 
6i.WPntf<l4. ...... 
GAM firiiu+ge. 

S10400 
*106.46 
SB9.10 

*10800 
*100.12 
IiOO.SC 
*97.68 
*11100 

(Acann Un-til—.. 
Manuemeot Interaattenal Ltd 
Bk of Bermuda Bktgs. Bermuda 809-79S 4000 
BdalBFC.—..3*£5| - I - Bda IBFI.. __JBK06 10.463# . ...I — 

Prise* K Jute b Ned de+l-rei July 13, 
BUIEFC-JiSiJ Iggg _ standard Chartered Off. Haney Mlct Fund 

Smger ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents. 
21 NewSL &ishopsgtetc EC2M4HR 01-6235000 
Ort+rond:—-—|0M2b.46 27.85} -0.15| 604 
T<*»aT<4Jul»2.I— *60.001 ...71 ISO 

— BMlEFt., 9.05 

Granville Hanagtnmt Limited 
PO Bn 73. Si Heller. Jcrrey. 05J4 75*33 
GrnnrthClnyTs:.-J*<0 IquJ .J 207 

Nert dealing any July 11. 
Grieveun Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund 
30 eah Sl St H«*r, Jersey. 0534 S7151 
int July 5......-{1020 16001  1 6.«S 

Price it July 11. Nn: dealing Julr 18. 
Manufacturers Hanover fieofuod* 
PO Bo* *2, St Peter Port, Guernsey 04fll-2J*Bl 
tony. Bfc._fclO-01 ttil 

_JS10152 101 ?jd 
. B134JS U40S 

LA tnc —-- 
LAACii_ -- 
MITAIC~___*130 52 131.1 
Orotund Wf notion*) 
Staling 
USS 
D-Utat--- 
S«n»Fronted—. --J 
Jaumse Ten -.. 
Managed Fima 

10J3 
9.765 
2.3+ 

PO Box 122. S: Helier, Jersey. 
109 
7J3 

1.4535 
3*337 
1.91% 

0534-74454 
+04024 
+00063 
+0JJ06. 
+ooajb 
+0-731S 

8.47 
1D-64 
40? 

_i Ud. 
15.597 

*18039 
DM20054 
SF 20001 
721000 
*10054 

8^5 
10.00 
4.03 
2+>3 
3.00 
J0& 

State St Bank Equity Hldgs NV 
Cff Mgt Co, 6 John B. Gmiraweg, Curacao. 

Net asset value July 10 *706. 

Strategic Metaf Trust Mngre. Ltd, 
48 AIM! sum, Douglas. i«M. 0624 26566 
Strategic Metal Ti..—JSO.9 J4S 0.967bl .—i — 

NOTES:—Interest rates gmen both as a nominal raie 
aid an annual perawuge rate Jdjwieo for frequency 
of interest crediL 

NOTES 
Price: are hi pence unless otherwise indicated and 
those designated S tnftn ra preli* to ui. oolite-.. 
Velds ishown In last columni alow lor all Ouu.iib 
BWnlea. » Offered prices include a>l wpsnseZ 
h lOdoj’s puces, c Yield based «i oMer pnee 
J I®""?**1, 9 Tody’s ooentnq pr«e" 
b Dranbutum free of UK taxes, pi Penodx: prem^m 
mateance plans. 1 Single premium imurane* 
a Offered price ireufe* ah evperca r.ceo: aoenfi 
cwwniuwiL f Offered prtu meiuSa all emontt 
bought through runegws 2 Prevauj 

“■sta;-1 ^—is 

St 

- r 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

"Shorts" (Lives up 
-’^rfJSlZpd 1034_I 

i‘ii'>TT«2i. i5pc mss_' 
la^ijios jcssn. lrpiOn. 35_! 

■5^ <iyi.Ti«at 3k .  < 
.a«S ^T.-eai li'joc 1985.. 

,;a3i ?•,:,"•*« i-WCn* 36.-I 
!£•'V Mi ■ -,'i tdi. ” W J Hi —~J 
111 iiW'Sfc....J 
122...] nyJTreci lOpcfni 193o.— 

ei-iITr-rai 3k 143d.... 
"TC'.I !&*;«:C*‘Sb.- 
I---'-; <;*. -iiTrea l’p; 146o- 

95 ;=■:!!. lOljp: Mir. 
=:;■•! Sr^.FyrJiruJljpc 
«Dg 9?WTreo. !ODC 1*>37 .. 
55 ) 61 .*!Ttss3oc 1*187_| 

Five to Fifteen Years 
:«%(=■ sft.iopc i*e<t_ $9W+^ 
"7’-3T«aS SpC lOpb-30_ Ttlw+l, 

1C1 iTnus I Jk !«">$;_ 1011,101+5, 
icryijch. li‘-2PC 1«0. 1C2^+U 
3'*'Trs«8Wl,W-90t;.. SSy+lg 
9oyv-wi. lOacCv 1&H). 924*1+3, 
oj^lTrsaS 11W 19*;_ %*, +% 
riilrundm? SW 87-oi$$. 76y+l* 
°-iy=.ji n« i«“i.. 95‘i+ji 

:.'VijTr*» i:?<pc I9u;$j...„. lO^a^+5, 
"C'iJt.as’Cpc 1*“2.-.... 9z3j+‘« 

! 10::.iE -ch. I2W 92-- 192%+!, 
lu-;-i5-~ !JlMel9*2.„ 107^9+U 

1 -Hl^Tr-li l’:l;DC 1«3$$..._. W^SU+£ 
I 71.4'rur2llK<3pC 1093$;_ 72 + *4 
; iCiShfTreu 1JW 190.5$;— 1C8W+*| 

19943. ll&3+», 
.112-ljl=.ch MW 19M_ 107?4 +1; 
’ lOi^tKb. 12 W 1904_ 1&45J+1. 

r,.;   «¥+fi 
ar;4rr5Kl2cCl°46_-.J %VS+>? 

Price i+ or YieU 
£ I - I Id. I fed 

to Five Years) 
109ij+i 12 001 10.96 
lotf***, 14.;; a 53 
lca-ll+A 1193 11.58 

93V,I.. . S.20 11.04 
9*5*1+* 11.53 11.BO 
%>*!+?« 9.06 12.05 

lO&y-i 12.23 12 05 
Wj+.C 11.84 12 21 

10.30 12 44 
89^ ... 3 34 ° 03 
97V.+ 26 10.80 12 lo 
S9,‘ii+>« i: 04 12.15 
94-J)+,v 904 11.96 

103*<l+l* 13 56 12 6b 
85:1 2.43 9.54 

tfUid+fc 13.03 12AJ 
95-id+U 10” 12 50 

£3.', 3.00 9.03 
95*4 +*4 11 02 12 58 
S7U’1« 7.45 11.98 
93;:+.*, loo?, as? 

SZSflffll . . . 3.63 4 34 
SSi+i* 12.21 12.58 

88,5,31+,', 8 60 11.98 
93;: +L li.ia ns; 
914,+1 10.o7 12 59 

78.7,j2+.t 3.82 9.77 
89!> *U 10-58 12 63 
9&U+3 11.9b 12 62 
89y+l 10.631 12.51 
w 

r,r !7.eos *x 1W$$_ 
9c!4,rr;a: i;cciQ‘*s_ 

: r-i'-iTreas I?1,!* 1967$$— 
: vye-ch kijk 190?.- 
- r:^rrtisf.'43:1997$$_ 
I P.Z^.rh. ;5pc 1667_... 
; =4!jri'ch.°24pcl99g..._. 
. : >:.'T.-eas to?** 1095-95$$.. 

4 oiilTrfiJS. lOlipc 1999.-—-1 

Over Fifteen 
mlxCorwm'ii 10W 1999.. 

lOi'iTreiS. 13pc 2000 -. 
a;-^Treas.l4pc'o8-01- 
-SiJg.cn. 12DC -99+12- 

j 90 fC3W.10pc200;.. 
I:: lfnr.3. 13W 2000-03... 
J uW 2001-04 .. 
' 44 'rirrjinq 3!2Pi— 

12W 2003-05... 
-7:.|7rr4<. Spc 2002-06^.. 

, 1 TrKC. 11W 2003-07 . 
' 1 IT J jTr; as. l?!-pc 04-08. ... 
j 5>i*'7rt*. 5'tPc2003-!2$$.. 
: '27^*45.7W20i:-15g. 
»»59 iE»di.l2F4'13-17- 

591* +^ 
Slhtt+^4 
1G412 +1j 

U9\, +1; 
1031,+s, 
M j+l* 

92j3+>2 , 

Years 

1JO& 

iS:| 
90t,+% 

lU^d +S 
10212+4, 

441; +1, 
10^+* 
7A+|j 

101 
U&3+1, 

58?4+3a 

9N 

1154 1183 
12.07 11.91 
12.55 12J4 
11.95 11.94 
11.33 11.56 
12J1 11.97 
11.65 11.65 
7^7 9.05 

11.66 1154 
lOifl 10.93 
11.58 lli5 
11.77 11-57 
10.03 1053 
10.50 10.66 
11.001 10.95 

Undated 
v |;or^ils42C—.—_J j 

" :■ 72-,,v;ar Liin- 
aVTonv. Jl’pc'ol AtL- 

: 2', i7r?ij. ;pt to Ait....— 
2'-2>c—- 

So I 2j llrSdi. 2*;pc 

I&W+U 10.98 
23 *h 10.75 
41>4. 8.70 
28 . 11.05 
2ZSj. 10.97 
231*. 11J6 

Index-Linked 

i'.C: !Tr«5S.2pe’88 (297.11. 101 1. 4 88 5.76 
4f!j to. - pc‘90 (333.91. 85Wj+V 4.98 5.48 

1 EU.23C*4b (267.91 99lJ_ 4.18 4.48 
. ;■•-( Do.2W 01 1308.31. 89Q-1, 3.94 4.17 

:.-• ! ttt j!«'03 (310.71. 88*4+1, 3.84 4.06 
j Do :« 06 1274.13. 9ld+4 3.b6 3.84 

Ps 2«;pc 09 1310.71 87*4 -1, 3.62 3.80 
1 •.;> p6 1294.13. 93‘J-I, 3 57 3.74 
• Co lljtc’lo 1322.01. 83 +«, 3.52 3.67 
: s:V P:. .'Ijk'M 1327.3) 82 l+l, 3 47 3.62 
r-r. ■{- Twrmpasn rjxr on oroiKMd inllutlon q( ill 10% and 
, i*<i Firure: <n[jwilwii »»ic* RPI month\or indexing. ie, 
in ?r.cr La tune. RPI lor Oct. 1903.- J40.7 and for Mjy. J984: 

351.0. ! 

8812+1, 3.84 406 
Sln+lf 3.66 3.84 
87*4-1, 3.62 3.80 
93*4 -1, 3 57 3.74 
83 +1, 3.52 3.67 
82 l+l, 3 47 3.62 

f:r\!T. SANK AND O'SEAS 

GOVT STERLING ISSUES 

MW Lnl’tMj.J 
• «.^iir.: .*<6dcrSl i;ijpc;ijC).- 

. fcu:« IjW 1986...: 
i.- p! 14kLu 19C7 __ 

■ ,-o,:VL'. ea ... 
'... ■ 1.4^; .V113. 

-;6;; •..■Uac \-j:. 
' :i'v’ lJ 1 ‘*4K -605 .. ..i 

'-'.-.-.■s. i l«bo .. . 
1 ltf/4l5\>rici 1 j:jfc Ln 2010.. 

MM. 
106*4*4. 
93-^.] 
9lW. .. 
133*3-% 
95^04+*, 
131*d-% 
103*3->4 
Too!.. .. 
9714]-i« 

12 56 12.70 
12.64 12^0 
I2.46j 12.47 
17.44! 12 63 
14.04 12.39 *355 
12 94l 12 9B £11 
13.3U 12.51 ‘-’I* 
1353] 12.42 
12 5fll 12.89 
loflJl 19.3’ 
11.6*4 12.53 
j; 7lj 17.81 j 
1? 22 11.98 

CORPORATION LOANS 

«TVFi:h::Wl°85 . Wjl+u 1142(1245 
iSWn 6%:ir 12W1935.. 100 +*« 12.5! 12 44 

j?pcJ9b7 ..._ JC0>3+*4 12.47112.85 
:«• -•.*.-;j-.: :i uk jQsb   Sfc-aia+i, 113, 

1 6 W l'Mo-9;. 75*J+*4 9.3 i 
-4 .4pil**B:-87.— 86 |+*4 7.8. 

avv'licv* :.*W;oo6 . lio-43fl+>* 126>. 
3, . -l-‘. L -. .■t-CC* ,'W lircd. 25'*l+*4 14 Oi 

-c1 -iriLrcJi9*4Pt84-55.  96-*3|+** *?.b'. 
*; ...•■„£:•■‘.W35 07. S4 ]+l, b-5: 

■7’ 1 E-i'61*,-:'83-90. 77*4 oJ+*, 8 31 
V i* , D: .’a: '70 4w . ... 22*41+13.8: 
; 9 L-n-c-ioml J 2*4flL- 19a4 997^+*, 12.21 

wy+u 
100 +'4 
JCO'-M 

. » !+?4 

11 3m 12.«j4 
9.31 i; 3° 
7.83 12.38 86 (+«, 7.83) 12.38 

U0-43fl+»4 12 60 12.52 
25*4l+*4 114 03 - 

TO 
77*495+*4 

22*3+'4 

9.6'J 11.48 
6.551 12 17 
8 37] 11.31 

CCiv; MON WEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

::4 .I ’W: MSS 97.I 
■ • j r.- E: 3d. . 1 

!i r^J.;W'VMi-Ais.~, 
I; ' P? 6D-3? O^TUl.. 

Pf -'jK *J7 u: 'Vv.'J .. 
.1 C.:60—-vC AjiiM L li>: JJI. 

93*inl|-*2 
ISO .. , 
S3 I. ..! 
63 I.... * 

325 1. 

9 7: 12 31 
a.Q9 11 £.1 

4.0 134 
7.32 11 SO 

— 15.77 

LOANS 

Building Societies 
•' ?. *ic-:-T7r% 30 7.64.. I ICOaS ... 

.- •; 5.11 w 2u 5.34 ... .1 99*;!. 
Z-) n? 3 9 S4.. .1 9934, .... 

\ -a-- i.a:« 10 84... J 99%ai.... 
«:■ •.■W5.li.Si- ...] W;;*+4, 
--.! ll'W.*12 54 ... 99^+5 

*%aii 
99 ]+«* 

I 

i: iOW2t 1 SS .. ! 
Co lJ,\k !3 2 35.j 

»«■ .-J 
D. f’iBC IS 4  | 
Pi c^Lt? 5.S5.■) 
Go. i Ipc J.6.S5.-J 

Public Board and Ind. , 
77V 'HV1-' -t 5pc '55-89} 70*4115 . ..! 7.0:1 13.19 ‘ 

34 Ve.w».jpeir-i 34*J—- i a.95» 11.97 3 “ 

Financial 
Irvint*,%Dt£-l-e<. 
0:. 11K L'icLn.'Sa .. 
Oc.aWl'mlit^OJ 

i so. i;t+pt On Li?. 1992- 
DxTWi 01-94.' 

I DC.9kA'9!.«4 .j 
D&tf&cLn 42-97..{ 

98W. 6.33i «*J0 
. 11.32 12.10 

98*>«tf+*2 11 93l 12.10 
103 l. 12.0-t 12.70 

721’flS-l 1000 12.65 
SS>V,-12 11.33 12A0 
82 i-*2 11.39112^10 j tlB 

IREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

■ ";:iinc^4*jp;2E®3—..^.J 11 
r ! Oo.5»: ivu*——J 22 

! Pb. rW M1J- 10 
Do. 5pc'25 Boxer—. 2 

: .fife*x 7pL n>:.   50 
< ; Do.tcr-’BZ'Ji 48 
I : !2c4FcM:trfA5x....M..J 84 
■ iHuiia. '24 A.v,.53 
> S«;rciiji*tct!5«2011^4 115 
> «trl0r2fc::«'03-38 — 
:V Gz HWfc 
iKlrrUnd“W'91-96. 
‘ J«ai4pc'10 Ass,—310 
: ! D+.OK '82-83.. 
. 4^. 2007- 3A1 
, :7u.-ir.-?p;l'?9I —_j S92 
i Tt'ii o ni. 1034I9M9S 

Price i+ orjolr 9»l Red 
£ I - I Craw I TwM 

11 t. - - 
22 . - — 
10 L ... — — 
2 I. - - 

50 . rV50 17 05 
48 .... 3 l«.iW 
*« 1. 2 ».64 
53 1. 2.75 15 15 

115 . 15 13.20 
80 . b.S 1250 

104*>H... 14.5 13.78 
85y-34 — 12.68 

310 . - - 
84d. 6 “0 11.00 

161 . 5 22 9 82 
S92 . 9 112 00 

BM9S 1. 6*7 11.40 
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued 

SM 

L EIS U R E—Continued 

f[ Stack I Net f*-*! 
Hr 
Net 

I 

45 

*64 
64 

270 
95 

42 

1157 
, 66 

5®y 40 

li 

i,i i 

46 
*54 
» 

AM 
57B 
220 
27 
19 

133 , 
64^ 
29 

168 
18 

*95 
339 
65 
47 
70 
33 
31 
67 

175 
86 

100 
140 

875 
46 

£M 
190 
207 
265 
590 

35 
107 
124 
26 
33 

810 
390 
£213 
49 
9 

347 
M5 
19 
89 

615 
380 
134 

34 
103 
95 

104 
262 
530 
112 
114 
461 
38 
% 

235 
115 
IBS 

36 
118 
UX 
250 
U 
40 

235 
114 
114 

14 
255 
87 

2* 
320 
160 
50 

328 
£39 

• 87- 
96 
96 

270 
260 
155 
283 
262 
97 

100 
82 

483 
400 

77 
SO 
85 

•419 
195 
583 
40 
45 

59 
50 

170 
809 

_ M 
(Q2fl faaUdFku Cu.-ttEM 
157 SPCT&plOP——I 
162 PvtarKflOfl'A'* 
196 tartc,_ 

22 PwtHoMiigi-1 
B9 Peerieg.. ■ 
69 Pentad IOp— 
17 ferine IOp- 
27 fWfca Patted*. 

\5*S Phnto-MeSOp — „ 
(222 PHldngtan Br. EX—JL_ 
JH31 Pttn'T Bowes Ln.-_IO.92 

32 PtastfcCoqjt.:WpJ 

WM 
200 
84 

213 
U2 
115 
144 

33 
275 
295 
101 

•188 
81 

262 
*32 

1B7 
133 

oy 
157* 

* 
160 
192 
137 
123 
268 
190 

95 
114 
70 
63 

100 
166 
119 
57 

975 

-S' 
92 

126 
182 
138 
324 

23 
100 
zoy 

09 
45 

655 
102 
148 
19 

230 
107 
720 U10 
172 

23 
215 

11 
28 

167 
567 
43 
72 

■ 47 
140 

I^IWaBBeftiErcnp-X 
^■MUontt Http 10ft 

Man. Strip CK d J | 

Marttagtod.lOp—J~ 
HarduflL'xy.*A*_[ 

hSSwwA*?' 
HetolBottl. 
MmiCksures——I 
»sdScto»21aiJ 
iSsfanecJentlque-, 
♦Midland Marti—4 
M Itched Catts- , 
Motets Grp IP-I 
Morgan Cnjcfl*— 

IStiftorHflnneMiJ 
80 KnfltabL) lOp-J 

197 iNMWComfUtff- 
47 tashbab.. 
30 NrilASp1 ncerlOp _J 
45 New Equip IOp—' 
16 Newman Marts. 
163) 5B.MpcCn.CfcH.- 
4Sk tfBlton- 

137 lanm- 
69 Nu^wHl5p—| 
50 kkwoodSrp- 

145 MkeiOect—. 
TOO irfflameMSA. 

32 tanstone IZfee., 

65 2J 

6*2 Pfatfgnum 
,120 EPlMMint.. . , 

*S SSHSeH 
70 Do-Croma 

[472 *Brtah 
>268 PeweDDuff.50p—J 

98 Pritchard Sw...'— 
25 iPmthneter 56~J 
83b RED ( 
57 Radiant) 
90 tRancoOftlOp— 

182 
RedcU&CoiiMBi—J 
Rcdfcam 61aa—1 
Seal Exec IOp—\ 
Reed ML £1. 
ftetocelndZOp—| 
Zdfui. 

128 

Renown Inc Y90_I 
Remade Craigs —_J 
ftetaar. 

teMtaUJ.&5J5p. 

P.cetlOp_ 
iRodanre_ 
mtafc & Notaa 10p_l 
ptopner,_ 
rnftw.. 
hot^fwsp^ 
DallWvHtl J 

(Russell UUlOp—J 

**23^06 
64 ' " 
92 

00 
1188 

92 
1144 

25 
78 
55 

220 
7 

20 
H2s 

89 
86 
7 

1125 
66 
U 
35 

B 
34 

|2S3 (Scara Group-I i 
£30*2 Sditnierger Sl —I : 
67 Scott Robertson. 
43 Scot. Heritable. 
67 SonHIdgt—. 

(173 tartar 6a. 
159 Do.’A'N-V- 

123 KeoatgnardGfpSpJ 
176 Security Services-j 
1169 DolWN-V. 

69 Shama Wa«20p_J 
70 KMdooJones. 
39 Shfloh. 

|385. SMaw Group 50p-j: 
345 IsietaGoman- 
40 
29 tStl/riintMl.. 
73 (Sinclair(WfflJ. 

346. Stetwcr:— . 

™4 Sirtiths BIOS. 50P- 
20 SoUlL—20p. ..—I 
27 Somlc. 

75 

ftS 
20 

123 
|22B 

60 
125 

97 
125 
107 
73 

1199 
190- 

68 
63 

|110 
109 

70 

75 
117 

67 

145 

188 

SMSMWiAasrts-l 
32 (Sparrow (G. WJMp_j 
50 (SperCLW.) , 
13USpangHMg>5p—J 

170 ttSpring-RamlOpI] 
62 (stalls. Potts,-7 

1163 IfclOpcMUMa 

uo 

tUt 2.9 
105 2J5 
L72 0 
tM 

. .9.151 23 
iKmj>4 

B2Jf XT 
2J 2-b 
25 Zb 
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3.4 
3.7 
33 
3-4 
4 A 
4.0 
53 
8.8 

|1L6 

5.6 

OJ 
1.7 
03 
2.7 
3-4 
b2 
3.7 
5 2 
3.4 
1.4 
3.9 
3.4 
4. b 
6-6 

|103 

53 

8.9 
0.7 
3.4 
3.1 

[lbJ 

5. « 
L8 
6.1 

1^ [1.3 
* 3.2 

1.0l5A 

Finance, Land, etc 
I l+arl Hi | Ind 

- I Net ICVlSrtlP/E 
UM 

Hgh Low I Stack I Price 

327 1272 lAbingworthlOp—1274 \+2 i l.llzjloa>l — 
For Atwood see. Same Invs.. & Fin., 

180 
550 
lb 

155 
75 
29 

120 

£10 
12^ 

£11 
30 

150 
93 
25 

340 
no 
135 

40 
£84 
*647 

15 
140 
865 
106 
142 

32 
95 

453 
105 
610 

54 
76 
96 
31 
27 

205 . 
*isy 14 

120 (AltkHi Hurrri-JIM 
|435 Atroyd Smithers—J 435 

10 hmateemae! r. Invs J 12 
80 teangasaHldgs£)_j 155 
63 Do. 59» Cum Prf fl — 
lb ArovleTroS—-— 
82 Authority Inv. 20p-, 

Barlow Hldgs. lOp., 
Barrie Ini Fin IIjjlj 
BmedniiiiayiiK2c—| fiObHb 

12 

44bj 27 
83 
69 

£93 
690 

88 
320 
457 
274 
£710 
415 

13 
*230 

2iy 
70 
44 

170 
80 

145 
£76 
123 
138 
76 
61 
35 

221 

38 
101 

83 
142 
143 
233 

64 
338 
540 

81 
277 

ioyi 

75 

92ijj+2b| 

ZO 

213 

68 , 

215 ^ 
770 

95 
3C 

£73 
363 

15 Bcnusbond )0p 
113 6Br-mtltHS.fi_ 

65 Britannia Arrow.— 
19b frmtein Vent Cp. 5p_ 

215 Centreuay Trust— 
640 Duncan fW.lGG £1. 

88 iEdatt'cdi Fd fHOnSai _ 
30 EwgyFin. 10p_, 

£71 6Co.8pcCvtJii 45-2000, 
362 Ej.cn to 10P 

12b E* Lards lOp-1 M 
83 iFlaasdilOp—J _B5 

[675 fFramlmgton Gro¬ 
ss Frost (J.J.& Dj 

100 HamhroTrua—...-[ 
24 Hampton Tst Sp— 
70 PHaw Par 551 — 

355 Henderson Adm Gp 
80 Hnd.FaAinr.Ca_j 

[545 InL Iih.TsLJS7-£1-| 
47 Investment CO- 
50 (vary & Sime O.lp. J 
62 KakvarkSr--.-i 
19 Kellock TsL5p.- 
16 Da Cnv. Pf. 5p_ 

142 <il£h*a Taylor 1 Op 
Kvrah-j 10g„™— 
Lrior, & Af? Irtw iOp 
LmOM inv. as— 

63 Lon. Merdianl_-. 
47 Du. Deft)_ 

£80 Do.7^-Cr?MWK- 
59S M.&S.Group.- 

76 MaiCdie Inv;, )0p 
'220 Martin (S.P.15p_... 
253 Mercantile House— 
188 Metlco Pint inc_ 
£540 Mez&meCapF'igPf1. 
[255 Mills4 Alton_ 

12 NMC fnvsl2btt-— 
160 NewntErtel5CO — 

9?| P3TL A50.25—.-. 
42 Oceana Cons.-:-1 
31 PjramtelDp- 

108 Park Place Inv.lOp 
50 fcPlai invest. 10p_ 

108 SHvermiitesJbP — 
£725 SEfObptArkL— 
71 Smith Bros._ 

93 UtdCani&TMhSOp- 
52 Wfestpoollnv.- 
29 PVelvertoniiw.Sa. 
23 frYorigreei IOp 

182 VuleCattolOP--1 

Hi 

+5 

-2 

1-5 

+1 

725 
38 

ICO 
24 
71 

335 
85 

595 
49 
50 
SO 
3® 
25 

ia , , 

27 
72 
S3 

£80 
625 

76 
270 
262 
210 

£700 
280 

12 

171 , 
m 

41 
108 
50 

108 
£75 

85 
97 
65 
29 
23 

187 

+1 

HZ 

0.0 
lb-5 

013.0 
05* 
b0.5 

4.4 
6- 

FQlOc 

33 

1.0 
12.0 

2.2 
1.9 
3.8 

1.311 :.c 
08%| 
g7.5 2.9 

DA - 

9b3 bA 
25 0 

5.63 

Q10d 

n-z3 
C9.(J 

dl.93j 

«75d 

oja 

& 
NU' 

I?1 

i2:.o| 

,wS 

i 
0.7a 

1.13 
0.9a 

th4JM 
ul.l 

4020O** 

Q4bS 

Lli 
124 
055 

1A 
l&Si 

o.l 

0.7 

4.6 

0.7 
2J 
33 

,c3 
(fllJi 

30 
0.1 

12 
jA 
8.0 

4 A 
4A 
3 A 
15 
5.6 
5.7 
4.6 
1.7 

0 
10,9 

0 
33 

|l49 

14.0 

(30. 
114 
8^1 

IiTj 

16J 

i 
7.4 
7.8 

h 
37.1 

2D 130.9 

33 (29.6 

8J3 

33 
53 
5.8 
3.1 
3Jl 
5.7 
G4 
1.6 
ZiKiui 

32 

0 
11.1 

112.6 
[14.1 

I 

42 1(123) 

OIL AND GAS 
12 (tfAmOil FliZOp. 12 _ _ _ 

50 Anvil PetlOp.— Uti +2 — — — 
31 BAranEngy 2 Op— X +5 — — — 
50 Rkflannc its tri 05— 33 +2 — — — 
62 eFertetev1 Expln.—. 120 *73 — — — 

133 lEfriogeDil —.. ±3S -2 — — — 

45 tiitLOi Oil £, EJSfra.. 4= -1 — — —> 

2b5 Sit Borneo IOp.— 
Bril Petroleum— 

292 15.0 1.4 7 J 
395 435 +5 34.0 1.7 7.9 
68 Dc.8% Pi. £l — 6B 5.0% * 11.8 

195 3 ritD:!_ 221 |+4 JO.Ol 2.9 65 

13.b 
9.2 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

M £ USLm 
H15 

.._.«sb%|i8j}em( 

-1 
+2 
-1 
fi 

eibtt 

0.911 

fnw 

187 
40 

1440 
£b24 
350 
560 
117 
ISO , 

9y 
130 

29 

210 
36 
48 
28 

250 
£67 
120 , 

12*1 
87 

2!0 
182 
155 
58 
38 

650 
148 , 

13 
*166 
60 

807 , 
£38b| 
301 
«K 

30? 
371 
704 , 

7iy 
200 

7b 
319 

55 
21 

117 
160 

52 
£97 
2b 

300 
120 
226 
3b* 

75 
89 

£14b<Oe Fr. Petroles B 
91 0Cl»wnont ftot NL_| 
69 (kluHOilfi™ 
75 «o, Cnv. A_ 
19 Da Warrants >B'_| 
95 Oyde Petroleum 

For CdIIKb (KJ.sae Gerber Energy 
4 (fCuraatifttlLL-J 5 

75 ntovoyWRate J 7S 
12B WCmudcrOll_ 136 
20 If Dorset Re* CS1—J » 

Fcr Double Eagle see Canadians 

Hi 

H3 

H3 

9.7512-0 

2,75 
3.5 

0OJ 
0.75 

V30K 

8-2 

tebJi 
MM 
7.9 

b£i 

57 E-Septland Orahore- 
75 HEdvAugh Secs. _ 77 
7b u;Egr:3nG'ii£iU>5- W 
13 Energy Capital 12b? • ^ 
4 fiEDogySanalti?- 5 

16 |0Eirre«a_IS 
18 RFeJmonh Pet— M 
23 *F!aTr Res———. » 
82 Floyd Pill Op_..... K 
20 tffaehcOil...—-- 30 
79 KenoaNlSOc— 7Z 
18 KerOerEneivlOc. 72 

360 fGlotal Nn Rzs.—J 360 
92 Goal Pet5p_MC 
42 VGuHfireamResll.J ® 
52 9HjcscnPrtlni5p 
□0 Hamilton Oil Coro- 
419 VHigii Plains Oilfl- 

5 VHtmMtEngyCIL. 
126 Hunting Petal_ 
£91 Da. IQpeCw. la*97_ 
19 9lCC0i110p, 

253 Imp. Com. Gas U 

H20 

Hi 

Hi — I — 1 — I — 

Hz 

Do. SacCvlIn 95-200 Jfi07 
85 Inti. Atlantis Res_ 

[200 (VlntenudJonal PetflZJ 
‘280 Wlnront Energy- 

60 (Jackson E«ptn.U._ 
'UO teJeOsaE Drilling_ 

23 KCA Drilling Ip_I 
|£4W WLonAmEngyNvZttAlO 
i£510 MLm Am Engy Inn-J£52D 
260 OASM0_ 
[400 Do. “Ops" 10b_ 
106 Da. 9533c CmfidPfn. 
100 WMageUanPet_ \ 

5 taMagnetMetLlOc- 
80 PMannexlOp—- 
12bi*MendrBn Oil NV_ 
6 WMumnJi Pet N.f_ 

152 WmmOHA»25- 
20 UtMorayFIrih_ 
29 (Hew Court KTOSo- 
21 INwloureiOiiAb— 

137 rNigre Hawt Re..., 
£45 Norsk H.Kr 100.-. 

80 SfltbGsiAGailmU. 
6b NOrishore 10c_ 

40 PCN> Res. 
95 r(Klriels Ins?. Snc—J 
60 ttOL-vrProsAMng^J 
90 KJrM- 
loyfPilliser Inti. 
28 [ijPennine Res.._| 

140 PruanollOp. 
115 PetroaM 12-jp.—J 

14 fPrera Energy— 
£73 VPetrofnaSA— 

4 Ptcra 511 Co 81 _( 
119 fPha.Pet.fi_ 
46 “remier Cons. 5p_I 

'481 Kroger OilB_ 
fiObiPoyal Dutch FI.10.J 
247 WSASOL RL 
552 9 Santos A0.25c_| 

5 pSawn-. 
260 ? Sceptre RHI_ 
568 SMI Trans. Reg.. 

59 fa. 7^Pf. fi_| 
150 5ilkokne- 

50 i^outttwrsl Res. 40?. 
212 IStnereigr Oil. 
2b (UStraa Rwr. (9riL) J 
10 VSiraU 04 A50J5.—I 
13 0Simmask Pet. 

110 3Sun IBM Royalty Ip J 
41 TR Energy- 

£67 Texaco 4b%Cnv_| 
14 Texas (L)Petrlm-J 

200 PTiber Enarajil —J 
55 PTrl Basn Resfl. 

178 Trieemral. 
228 luttraniar— 
37 (VWarrior Rtsfl 
M l0WcodsideA5Oe. 

Hi L2 

6J L4 14 J 

- 0 

an ; 
J 01 on < 

._| 0.02 36-8) — 
123 1J. 

Q8%teS Jff7 3\ — 

ma 

113 
1123 

19A3» 

22 

+10 — — — — 

+ib -- 
— Q2.Sc — 14) - 
Hi I-— — 

LZ L4 4.9 DU 

:tafe^4.1 \2A 8.7 

2bS 4.0 33 93 
-lOj — — — — 

-If. 3.75 1.7 4J 183 

8Fr300 0 63 0 

— I — I — I * 

H8 

2.7 
X |11.9| — 

1.9 

- -|-|24, 

-2 1 - - - - 

,-..|Q4Vb - fL3 - 

104 J 

1JI24A 

[23.9 

3315.4 

h03 

6J 

P7 

6.1 

63 
29 

104 
154 , 
ioy 

214 ^ 
£91 
852 
382 
44 

150 
83 
42 

152 
152 
305 

93 
410 
44 

OVERSEAS TRADE 
28 [ifrenn Lakes..—, ._ 
14 3crtnre*{ThosJ10pJ 15 
76 Bmsuad 100-. “ 

132 rlnlayUames). 

160 
4UVFirctParifclnt5c. 

(GUI £ Duffus. 
E62WGL Ntha £10- 

- lH'ris*rs. Cres.fi 
'nehsapefi- 

(Jacks Wm-— 
Lonrno 
btesco Invests._I 
,0eean Wtsrs. 20pZ] 
(Paf soa. Zoeh. IOp. 

Do. ‘A' N/V IOp — 
REA Hldgs._ 
Bln* Party M M3 J 

383 (Steel Bros. 

-1 

, 1.1 43 | 
...4 Z0.01 X 

0.5 - 
5-5 2.31 

,90.12c 0 
-2 10-fl 1.7 | 
+2«Q12% 0 
“ 34.1 12 

18.15 OJ) 
0.7 4A 
9.0 L2 
7A — 

2.95 2.1 
14.75 4.9 
H-75 4.9 

, tin - 
Wo* u 

13.0 2.7 

16J 
1 JU 

7.0 
I 187) 

i (22J 

UM 
Hgfe Low 

26 rTozerKems.20p.-J 

PLANTATIONS 

ME 

5Zfl7J 
4i> 

203 
23 

270 
£U 
112^ 

6 
170 
113 
107 
144 

72 
92 

440 
940 
270 
147 
490 
2TB 
337 

Stock 

Rubbers, Palm Oil 
Z60 • 

IB 

180 4 
«5*L. 

yh 
Carta*! 

124 Anglo-lndoncs'n_ 
10 ‘■Applied Solaria 2lff J 

150 Berlam IOp 
t>05 CarUefirid IOp_ 

eBMCons. Plants MS03 J 
SyGrarxl Central IOp 

112 jHaThortMiy, Pt, UJ1J 
89 HighiarOs W50c- 
90 Kuala Kepong MSI -, 

114 MalakottMSl_J 
59 Nalay PlreMSl..-] 
63 IRom Evans Inv.lOp 

89 
5^ 

115 
89 
91 

UB 
59 
68 

Hi 

O.B8 13 
*7.0 L6 

vQlQc LI 

, vQ19c 
HQ17-5C 

vQ15c 

. 
vQ18c 
135I 

Teas 
315 Assam Oooarc £1— 435 64 0 
/BO Lawne Grp. il_ 890 25.C 2-5 
197 McLeod Russel fi 250 hb47 LI 
117 5a. 8.4pcCm.Pi. WW2- 141 8.4% 32 
365 
Z25 

Maraifi-- 
PtWjaianbSttVltWS. 

460 
230 2*.i 3.1 

299 Wifi lliamson £ 1 —J 3ZZ 1-3 U4 22 

MINES 
Central Rand 

C4V £151* Durtxm Deep R1 
fi2b!879 Ear. RrodPrp.Rl.J 

" BEgoll Cons 147 

405 

90 
£iuy£e4W 

250 
Randfom'n EsL R2 J 

fenroner 4 Jack ROjOzJ 

fi*b+b 
975 +10 
120 4-5 

•Hr a 
492af+15 721 W37 IllVest Rand R1 

Eastern Rand 
[Brackeo90c 

IB7«d 

ttboJ 

175 
275 
245 
47b 

£11^750 

285 
308 
589 
242 , 
£405a| 
22b 

£2073 n4Wi 
168 

[ERGO R030- 
teraotvlei 25c_ 

194 
363 
168 , 

£261d 

Ksms R1 
Leslie 65e_ 
Uarievale RO.25.__ 
S. African Ld. 35c _ 
Viakfomeln 50c 
WinLelhaafc Rl_-J 

£11 844 , 
£48*z| £32^i 
337 (243 I 
£193jfi2y 

_734 
322 }::: 
£01^1 £45*2 
£40*aj£29 

£12U875 
£97 £70 
E12b 793 
544 348 , 

£4tb e-H 
‘ 739 

125 IWIt. Nigel 25c 

Far West Rand 

UO -2 im LI 
412 +7 Q15C 0 
260 -2 — 
516 +29 «*2*2T 24 
795h4 +21 ttl26C 14 

tgjaic L6 
199 
204rf 

-2 
+9 

1-2 
12 

375 +12 CtoOd 0.9 
+10 Q40C 0 
+>2 Wile LI 
+6 — 

Deelkraal R0.20 
JDocmfontsIn R1  _| 

£20*30rlefonteln K1_J 
Elarufarand GW. 20c 

lEbhurgUl 

Blyvoor 25c.- 
Buffets RI. 

jHarteheesiRl_ 
(Kloof Gold Rl_ 
Ubanon Rl __ 
Southvaal 50c_ 
EUHontelnSilt_ 
Waal Reefs 50c 
WrrtenposiRl 
Western Areas Rl _| 
Wesfem Deep R2 
ZandpanRl_ 

908x4+39 
b 

Sal +9 
£15**ri + 
£23^+:. 

766 +21 
244 +5 
£48ri+l 

£32b>d + or 

Q570d 

H^lKoi 

Q175q 0 
0 
0 

0275c 
Q40c 

032*231.0 
Q725c 
033Dc 
Q250c 

10395c 
[M280C 
01195c 
IQ120C 

Q50C 
Q425C 
Q122d 

900 
£3l5d£225JFS GrdulO 50c_ 

fiZbjKarnoib' 50c. 

O.F.S. 
Free State Dev. 50c J 

£17b 
4J7 293 LorameRI 
£37^£24 PrK. Brand SOL_] 
£43 £2?b Pres. 5teyn 50e 
£26*j fiBbJSL Helena R2-, 

lib 713 LUnl5<!l.. 
993 e90 W.*eltom 50c_ 
139*4! £2 7Ww. Holdings 50c_ 

72S J—50 
£Z4 +l4tQ4*5d 
mb+bliHsig 
320 +11 
SH+b 

804 +30 
757 +23 
oW+* 

«510d 1.9 
0535c 
0440t 
0112c 
017Sc 

: QbSOc 

7.0 

9J 
8J 
1.9 
6.8 
5.9 
2.7 
bA 
7.7 
5.2 
6.7 
5.6 
t 

7.8 

f* 2 
bA 
b5 
7A 

150 
£17b 
£14 , 

£39)3 
2o2 
627 
4! 
ElTlj 

on, 
^92 
637 

37 
. 29 . 

180 

Finance 
110 |AfexCorpSASlJO.J UO H* . 
£13*1 Ang. Am. Coal 50c_| £15U+b 
£11 Anglo Amer. 10c__J EUVdH** 
£7Q^Ang. AftLGOkJ Rl— 
£31 Anglovaal50c—_ 
190 Charier Cons. 2p.__ 
468 Cots. Gold Fields_ 

23*2 East Rand Con. IOp J 
£llb Gencor40e_- 

[850 Senear Inv. Rl 

9b Gold & Base 12bf).J 
EUbGoldFlelife S-A.5c 
£7b Jo'burg Cans. R2._J 
700 Middle Wit 25c_ 
520 MWarco SBD1-40 
420 New Wits 50C—, 

14 Rond London 15a_I 
600 Ravi M la Praps. KlJ 
£22*2 T'vzaLCoaaULRl _ 
110 lVogel!3bc- 

£73 +13J 
£310.7 
193*+3 
488 +10 
48 . 

£Ub+^» 
W . 

fiS+S' 
£80 . 
725*+25 
530 +5 
445 +15 

25 . 
620 +20 
C26+.+1 
UO -5 

Q7-5C 4.4 
Q145C 3.1 
qi2oc zo 

Q102SC 1.1 
0315c 0 

11.0 L8 
245 12 
1.15 0.9 

Q190c 22 
T0L30I L2 

QlOOc ZO 
0650c 22 

090s 0 
022c L4 
Q50C LB 

045c 2.7 
Q280C 2A 
016a 1.7 

£73 
61b 
925 , 

fiHd 
715 
8S0 

Diamond and Platinum 
£49 Hi 
460 +3 

£46 png(o-Am.lnvJOC.-. 
452 iDc Seers Of. 5c.—,, 
[650 i Da40»;Pf. R5— 
969 Impale PlsL 20c— 
500 Lyttenburg 12>zs—— 
650 lRi& F lat. 10c__J 

508 
660 +10 

Q590c 1A 
04Os 3.6 

Q2Q0C x 
tOB5c 1.9 

Q40C 1.0 
Q54C1Q.9 

Central African 

2% . 

UM 
Ngb Law 

MINES—Continued 

Stadk I Price 

Australians 

Hu w 
Net CV Or1* 

45 

36 . 
10M 
19 * 

?s 
45 
3b 

104 
177 
406 

86 
40 

24 . 

3 
Mb) 

230 , 
lblj 
32 

765 , 

£* 
22 
40 

20 . 
10*zj 
42 
21 
3<> , 
ubi 

106 
70 
M 

210 
46 

252 
5 

43 

2433b| 

iQ 
96 . 

68 
394 

sy 
260 
270 

46 
31 
B2 
45 
22 . 

u‘Jy 
J* 
23 
18 
43 , 
lb>^ 
13 

286 
272 

23 
3b 

310 
187 
275 
£10 
23 

275 
76 
55 

950 
350 
385 
68 

<75 
210 
410 

25 
75 
75 

370 
175 

955., 
£2 Obi 

252 
205 , 
£2-W 
365 
718 , 
£155*1 
110 1 
£U*J 

23 0ACM5OC 
20 iAIhuteEipTaNI_ 
4 f Asia Oil S MtrrrebJ 

12 ^(tjJwrtasliL-J 
17b 0Aistrali> Mng Nl... 
15 OEalmnralRet_ 
21 9B(ack H.ll 611m.- .. 
77 OBond Cora —.-I 

104 PEo-jiuJiiviiielhiiia.J 
2B0 0CRAJ2 

44 WCarrBoydJOe. 
25 ^Central Kataorllf. 
20 ffCemrai Pkhic—J 

2* JkCws 6W Uq Areas B L J 
4lSc«wers Rei, NL— 
BWOCultus Pac N l_ 
T^VEagte Carol Qc — 

174 VEmperar Minn — 
8 0F; k iM-jr 20c_ 

24 PEnUTfrise Gld_ 
410 PGM bttgoarlie 25C._. 

13 pGrrat Eastern Mns. - 
19 PGreal Victoria Gold _ 
9 VHaomaNW_ 

21 IfHiU Minerals N.L- 
14 Plnta Mining_ 

4b Nlcaidwe Gld NL_- 
31 OJingeSllc Mnlv._ 
9 FKaftara Mm 20c_. 

25 PKeywealnvs__, 
7UfK>a Ora Gold N.lJ 

70 OKIUhenev NL 25cZ| 
23 fMrefcalharra 25c._. 
71 VMeUh Ex 50c._.J 

126 MrtaniHrterKNL-J 
32 PUctramarMins:i 

157 FMfMHIdst50c...J 
3*2 VMIrerelCs Expl 25e_ 

30 NNewwtaJ Me..—) 
128 ONorthB Hill 50c—. 
41b Nth. Kalguril_ 
45 OOakbndge 50c_ 
26b COtter Exprn. HI_ 
60 pPanconfl 25c._| 

4*2rePai Parilic Pel N L .- 
38 (PanngaMrvi'ExpSp 

256 pPeko-WH'rod 50c _| 
8 PPebart Res NL. 

11 RutnUanunLold-J 
ISO rPriusonbOc-,_ 
145 rooDetu__ 
28 KanaMfu Eipfr. NL-) 
14 OSrocon Ewl'a NL 
49 VSeltrust50c_ , 
38 VSons GwaTia NL_| 
13 PStha GtedfWfti_ 

Bb ^Southern Pacific.... 
57 ^Southern Rn_ 

7 0SoBi*niWrtjres:5c. 
12 VSpargos Expl n_ 
12 KvranRalO-_, 
lib PTinux Res NL 30c J 
30 HVUld GnkJfirids NL 4 

BbWWca Coast :5c- 
9 fWestern Cnt 50c._J 

185 Wetui. Mining 50c_. 
174 PWhim Creel 20c.—I 

15 ftWindmr Res M_ 
11 l*Vork Resources_ 

24 
22 , 

20 
27 
23 
87 

106 

48 
25 

4*j... 

ISO 
8 

24 
425 

17 
30 
ID 
23 
14 

9 
27 

8 
m 
24 
25 

138 
40 

175 
4 

33 
132 , 

28 

. 
4b— 

45 i+l 
263 
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NOTES 
Unless otherwise inatoned. prrces and nn dividends are n pence and 
denominations are 25p. Estimated once e^rmngs ratios and u*tn are 
based on torn, aimusl reports ano accrems and, vnwre povs'blr, are 
updated on haM-yearly figures. P/E: are calculated on •’net" deariDutioii 
basis, earnings per snare being omputed on peril a'ter Uvouon rod 
urvelteved ACT where applicable; bracketed lig-ares indicate JO jar cent 
or more difference if calculated on “nit" dlsteibut'KU Covers are tart 
on “maximum" distribution; this compares cross dividend costs to profit 
after taxation, ncludmg eiceotiwui profnsibSscs to including 
estimated extent of oKsettable ACT. Yields are based on (riddle prices, 
are grass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and alio* !or value or declared 
distribution and rights. 
- “Tup Stock". 

Hk/n and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to cJlwfor rights 
Issues for cadi. 
Interim since Increased or resumed. 
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. 
Tas-nee to non-residents on application. 
Figures or report awaited. 
Not officially UK listed; dealings preniiiisd under Rule lt>3(41(a). 
USM: not listed on Slock £ ■ change art p-mpany not Subjected to 
same degree of regulation os listed securities. 

R Dealt In under Pule 163(31. 
Price M time cl suspension. 
Indicated dividend after pending scrip andur rights issue: cover 
n+ates to previous dividend or lOreeri. 
Merger bid or reorganiuuoa In progress. 
Not comparable. 
Same Interim: reduced final ard'or reduced earnings indicated. 
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim 
statement. 
Cows- allows far conversion of shares rw now ranking tor dividends 
or ranking only lor restricted dividend. 
Cover does noL allow for shares which may also rank tor dividend at 
a future date. No P#E ratio usually provided. 
No p>r value. 

B.Fr. Bei>tan Francs. Fr. French France ft Yield based an assumption 
Treasury till Rate stays unchanged until maturity tf Sleek, a Tax free, 
b Figures oared on prospectus nr other otter estimate, c Cents. 
■ Dividend rate paid or pavabJc an part or up,uJ. cover based nn 
dividend on full capital. • Redempt.un yield. (Flat yield, nAssumed 
dividend aw yield, h Assumed dividend rod yield after scrip issues 
1 Paymerrt Iram capita] sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous 
total n Rights Issue pending. 4 Earn.rags based on preliminary figures. 

Divider*! and >Wd eiclude a special payment, t ind.cotcd divdend: 
cover relates U previous dividend, P-E ratio based on latest annual 
earnings. O Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's eamngs. 
* Subject u local tax. 1 Dividend cover in trees of IOO ames. 
1 DhrKJend and yield based on merger wrriK. Z Dlvldsnd andnrld indide 
a Special payment- Cover does not apply to special payment A Net 
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. 
C Canadian. E MMnwm tender prize. F Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus t* other official estimates lor 19SJ-84. 6 Assumed dividend 
and yield after pending scrip and. or rights issue. H Dividend and yield 
based on trospectus or other official rslimaiesloM'W.K Figures based 
on prospectus or official estimates tor 1W. K DiVdend and yield based 
on prospectus or other official eswnates (or N Dividend rod 
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1485. P F mures 
based on pros(«cius or other oft.ciai estimates far 1983. fl Grass. 
T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 
Abbreviations: ri ev dividend; B ex scrip issue; tr ex rights; U ex afI; 
hi« capital distribution. 

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS 
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MacGregor to renew letter appeal 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

with a 

BY STEWART FLEMING 

“ HIGH NOON- at Gender Gap ” 
was how one political analyst 
characterised the presidential 
election battle now looming as 
a result of Mr Walter Mondale's 
decision to propose as his demo¬ 
cratic vice-presidential running 
male a New York Congress- 
woman, 4S-year-old Geraldine 
Ferraro. 

It is a description which 
slickly sums up one thread of 
the political rationale behind 
Mr Mondale's choice—the 
utterapt to exploit the aging 
President Reagan's perceived 
weakness among women voters. 

The number of firsts which 
31s Ferraro can claim to her 
credit assuming next week's 
Democratic Party convention as 
expected, selects the Mondalc/ 
Ferraro combination, will not 
be limited to the fact that she 

Geraldine Ferraro 

is a woman, one of whose duties 
vi 11 be to try to expose the 
fragility of Mr Reagan's sup¬ 
port among women voters. 
She 5s also the first Italian- 
A men can ever to be on a major 
party's ticket. 

But perhaps the most impor¬ 
tant first is that she will be the 
first vice-presidential candidate 
consciously selected to rescue a 
presidential campaign from the 
topor and tedium which it was 
feared was likely to overwhelm 
Mr Monday's candidacy when 
the <ioi:d former viee-President 
finally came face to face with 
the charisma and communicat¬ 
ing skills which President 
Reagan commands. 

Mr Mondale himself and his 
campaign aitfs have impiicitiy 
acknowledgeti this, constantly 
roforhig to the excitement which 
they hope tin1 selection of Ms 
Ferraro will generate, “This is 
a:i exciting choice. I want to 
L'uiid a in lure." Mr Mondaie said 
in announcing the decision. 

Even lor the tough and forth¬ 
right M>. Ferraro it is a pretty 
I..! I order. Vice-Presidential 
candidates are usually chosen 
to ^ure a political hase, to 
carry their state or their region 
as. tor example Lyndon Johnson 
dnl tor John F. Kennedy in 
I Put*, not to run national !y to 
psva a campaign “ pisaa.*1 
President Reagans campaign 
advisers, when they have 
finished attacking Ms Ferraro 
lor her inexpericnee in com¬ 
parison with Vice President 
George Bush, will also be trying 
to figure nut how to make sure 
that vhi* does not .wcrairfully 
command Ike national stage. 
She is already jhowinc sirnts 
in her confident television 
appearances and forceful 
manner, that file may indeed 
have the capacity to become a 
national political figure. 

In the complex matrix which 
shapes the process of political 
coalition building in a large 
and diverse country like the 
United States Ms Ferraro can 
be fitted into more th3n the re¬ 
latively youthful feminist cate¬ 
gory however. 

in regional terms her selec¬ 
tion suggests that the white 
Protestant mid westerner Mon¬ 
dalc, in choosing a white catho¬ 
lic emigrant from a predomi¬ 
nantly while working class dis¬ 
trict of New York, has decided 
that the foundations of his cam¬ 
paign must be lair! amongst 
Traditional, blue collar Demo¬ 
cratic voters in the industrial 
No rib-east and midwest Many 
of these voters turned out for 
President Reagan in ltfSO and 
were they to do so in such 
numbers again Mr Mondale 
would have no chance in Novem¬ 
ber whatsoever. 

That of course means that the 
parry wifi have serious difficul¬ 
ties in the West and hard sled¬ 
ding in the South. It leaves 
Mr Mondalc with the continuing 
challenge of reconciling the 
Traditional Democrats in the 
Jewish and black communities 
who have been divided by posi¬ 
tions which Rev Jesse Jackson 
has taken. T?ev Jackson wel- 
•oroed Ms Ferraro’s selection 
ut a question mark still hangs 
W his commitment to the 
WiI-iIb Mn<Iiilarv 

MR IAN MACGREGOR, the 
National Coal Board chairman, 
is to write again to the coun¬ 
try's 1SO.OOO mineworkers 
urging them to accept settle¬ 
ment on the terms put to the 
National Union of Mineworkers’ 
leaders in the Inst round of 
talks between the two sides. 

Mr MacGregor’s letter will 
stress that the Board has been 
prepared to make significant 
concessions to the anion, and 
that thet two sides are not very 
far apart 

The talks are due to resume 
on Wednesday, when discus¬ 
sions will restart on the three 
main issues dividing the two 
sides. The NUM insists that 
the closure programme pro¬ 
posed by the Board on March 

6 be withdrawn: that five pits 
scheduled for closure be kept 
opn; and that pits should be 
closed only because of exhaus¬ 
tion or geological difficulties, or 
when only very small reserves 
are left 

The board has said it will “re¬ 
examine" its closure plans, 
give further consideration to 
the five pits, and will deem pits 
to be exhausted where reserves 
cannot be “ beneficially 
developed.” 

Mr Arthur Scargill. the NUM 
president, underscored the hard 
line evident in the union's 
special conference in Sheffield 
earlier this week when he ad¬ 
dressed a rally at Manchester 
during a “day of action” yes¬ 
terday in support of the miners 

in tiie North West. 
He criticised union leaders in 

the power and steel industries 
for not offering full support to 
the miners, and blamed the Gov- 
ment for this week's rises in 
interest rates. 

He told trade unionists, and 
particularly those in the power 
and electricity industries: 
‘When two of my miners died 
fighting for their right to work, 
not one of you should have 
gone to work until this dispute 
was settled.” 

Robin Reeves writes from 
Cardiff: Leaders of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers 
Union and National Union of 
Mineworkers in South Wales 
issued a joint statement yester¬ 
day calling on steel unions to 
start fresh talks at national 

level on coal and coke deliveries 
to BSC’s Port Talbot and 
Llanwem steel works to keep 
them both secure and in good 
working order. 

The call came as tug boat 
men serving Swansea and Port 
Talbot voted to join the dock 
strike, so increasing the threat 
to deliveries of imported iron 
ore to Port Talbot’s deep water 
harbour. 

The tug boat men’s action will 
have no immediate impact, since 
Port Talbot's harbour is closed 
for the next fortnight for main¬ 
tenance work. But with 
registered dockers at Port 
Talbot already on strike, raw 
material deliveries to South 
Wales steel plants could soon 
dry up, if the docks strike 
persists. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Caught in Uncle 

Sam’s shadow 

Docks strike hits Felixstowe and Dover 
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

THE DOCKS STRIKE spread 
to Felixstowe and Dover yester- 
dav as hopes of successful peace 
talks rose following agreement 
on the issue which sparked off 
the stoppage. 

Dockers at the Suffolk con¬ 
tainer port of Felixstowe, one 
of the largest ports not covered 
by the dock labour scheme at 
the heart of fhe national strike, 
were due to stop work from 
midnight following a mass 
meeting. 

Passenger ferries operated by 
Townsend Thoresen will con¬ 
tinue to operate from the port, 
but will not cany freight 

Some dockers resented being 
denied a vote on the strike. In¬ 
stead, they were instructed to 
strike by oflicials of the Trans¬ 

port and General Workers’ 
Union. 

In Dover, another port not 
covered by the scheme, which 
handles about 1,000 lorries 
every day. dockers voted to 
strike from mid-day on Monday 
—though there will be a dispen¬ 
sation for passenger services. 

Freight services will also be 
affected by a separate dispute, 
the National Union of Seamen's 
opposition to the planned pri¬ 
vatisation of British Rail’s Sea- 
link ferry subsidiary. NUS 
members banned the handling 
of all freight on Sealink ships 
from midnight 

Sealink hoped that ships on 
its Dover-Ostend and Dover- 
DunJark runs, operated by the 

Belgians and the French respec¬ 
tively. would be unaffected. 

Yesterday. however, the 
executive committee of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, 
which represents ramp and 
docking workers employed by 
Sealink, voted to instruct mem¬ 
bers to support the NUS action. 

If NUR men refuse to cross 
picket lines, this could also bit 
the Isle of Wight ferry, which 
is manned by NUR members. 
Mr Jimmy Knapp. NUR gen¬ 
eral secretary, said the union 
was “ deeply concerned ” at the 
proposals to privatise Sealink. 

Talks in London to try to end 
the strike were going on last 
night between the TGWU and 
the National Association of 

Port Employers. Mr John Con¬ 
nolly. TGWU national docks 
officer, predicted that the talks 
would .be influenced by the 
increasing support for the 
strike. 

Hopes of a deal were boosted 
when the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion reached local agreement on 
the dispute over the sole use 
of noo-registered dock labour at 
its Immingham terminal, where 
the strike started. 

The agreement, still to be 
ratified nationally, follows a 
finding by the National Dock 
Labour Board, which oversees 
the statutory dock labour 
scheme, that BSC was in 
breach of the scheme. 
Immingham deal agreed. Page 4 

Moscow denounces Bonn’s Continued from Page 1 
air defence deal wiila U.S. Mortgage rise 

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

THE SOVIET Union has inten¬ 
sified its war of words on West 
Germany with a sharp attack 
on the new $2.9bn (£2.2bn) air 
defence deal by Bonn with 
Washington. Yesterday it called 
the agreement “ an extra step in 
the arms race " which damaged 
the existing mililtary balance 
in Europe. 

The Soviet criticism of Bonn’s 
purchase of Patriot and Roland 
missiles to defend U.S. and Ger¬ 
man bases on its soil was put 

i out by the official news agency 
; Tass. 

It came barely 24 hours after 
the unusual publication of an 
exchange of strongly-worded 
note between Bonn and Moscow 
over the decision last month 
by the Western European Union 
t\VEU> lo lift the remaining 
post-war restrictions on West 
German production of conven¬ 
tional weapons. 

The Soviet memorandum 
was delivered to Bonn on Tues¬ 
day, bleakly warned West Ger- 
many not to start producing Us 
own strategic aircraft and long- 
range missiles, as it is now 
allowed lo do. Similar messages 
were delivered to other western 
powers. 

These complained that the 
WEU decision violated agree¬ 
ments between the allies of the 
second world war. and urged 
West Germany to bear in mind 
- all those negative conse¬ 
quences" which would arise if 
it were to take advantage of 
the decision. 

Bonn swiftly pointed out 
that it had already given re¬ 
peated assurances that it would 
not manufacture any of the 
weapons in question, and it 
accused the Soviet Union of 
hypocrisy. 

Its repl observed that West 
Germany has given a "clear, 
absolute and. in contrast to 
Soviet behaviour- n never- 
violated pledge to renounce the 
use of force.” The niemoran- 

Continued from Page 1 

dum was an unacceptable inter¬ 
ference in its internal affairs 
and those of its European 
allies. 

Just how exceptional the Mos¬ 
cow move was can be gauged 
from the fact that the note was 
the first such since normal 
relations between the Soviet 
Union and West Germany bad 
been resumed in 1970. 

Allied diplomats in Bonn 
made various interpretations of 
the tough Soviet line. One is 
genuine uncertainty on the part 
of Moscow over how to react to 
the moves to reacti rate the 
long-dormant WEU as a way of 
strengthening the European 
pillar of Nato. 

Jo his own reply to the 
Soviet Union. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the British Foreign 
Secretary, pointed out in his 
reply to the Soviet Union that 
the lifting of the last arms re¬ 
strictions on West Germany was 
simply the removal of a hi- 
torical anachronism. In fact, 
other post-war bans, such as 
that on the country’s building of 
submarines, have long since 
been abandoned. 

At least as important a 
motive, diplomats believe. Is a 
Soviet desire to keep up psycho¬ 
logical pressure on Bonn, at a 
time of tension between the 
two super-powers. 

In recent months, Soviet pub¬ 
lications have accused "West 
Germany of militarism and a 
return to Nazism, while the trip 
to Moscow last month by Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. the 
Foreign Minister, was fruitless. 

Moscow wants to play on West 
German nerves still raw over 
the controversial deployment of 
cruise and Pershing railtise in 
the country last autumn. Im¬ 
plicit also, observers believe, 
is a threat to upset the im¬ 
provement in relations between 
West and East Germany, of 
which Bonn has high hopes. 

This means that incestors will 
receive a net return of at least 
8.75 per cent (12.5 per cent 
gross) which compares with 8.75 
or 9 per cent gross being paid 
on bank deposits. 

Whether these investment 
premiums will be increased in 
the longer term will depend on 
the level of funds societies 
manage to attract following this 
latest rise. 

Figures published yesterday 
show that the net inflow in June 
totalled £630m. This was sub¬ 
stantially better than the May 
level, but Mr Walden said yes¬ 
terday, “not high enough” to 
meet the record mortgage de¬ 
mand. 

Last month societies made up 
the shortfall by running down 
their liquidity, and by raising 
£301m in the wholesale market. 

Mortgage lending in June 
reached a record monthly figure 
of £2J23bn. while new commit¬ 
ments were even higher at 
£2.45bo. 

• Max Wilkinson writes: 
Sterling was given an easier 
ride on the foreign exchange 
markets yesterday in the wake 
of the sharp rise in UK interest 
rates. The gilt-edged securities 
market steadied, with prices 
gaining up to i of a point. 

The pound benefited from a 
general decline in the dollar, 
but was also stronger against 
Continental currencies, the 
trade-weighted index of its value 
against a basket of currencies 
rising to 78-2 in London, against 
77.7 on Thursday. 

Sterling rose by 1.65 cents In 
London, compared with Thurs¬ 
day's London close to $1.3235. 
It was also stronger against the 
D-Mark, rising to DM 3.75 in 
London against DM 3.72 on 
Thursday. 

Overall the dollar lost about 
4 per cent of its value, its trade- 
weighted index slipping from 
136.8 on Thursday to 136.1 in 
London. 

Knitwear plants to close 
TWO Lincolnshire knitwear 
factories are to close in Septem¬ 
ber with the loss of 150 jobs, 
it was announced yesterday. 

The British Textile Manufac¬ 
turing Company, which also 
has factories in the Derby and 
Nottingham areas, is to close 
its factories at Coningsby and 
Spilsby due to rising costs and 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) 

BA may lose routes 
to recommend some de-regula¬ 
tion on domestic flights, the ex¬ 
pected recommendation is that 
any airline should be free to fly 
where and when it wishes, at 
whatever fares it wishes to 
Charge, subject only to a con¬ 
tinuing surveillance of financial 
and safety factors by the 
authority. 

Lord King, chairman of 
Britsh Airways, in a message to 

Continued from Page 1 

staff yesterday, continued his 
campaign against any route re¬ 
allocations. 

He said in RA News that 
many independent airlines seek¬ 
ing BA’s routes merely wanted 
them "to fatten up their 
balance sheets." 

They did not wish to com¬ 
pete. Substitution was. the name 
of their game, a manoeure 
which was worthless to the cus¬ 
tomer. 

RISES 
Trea. 12ipc ’03-03 £1091 
Assoc. Brit. Ports ... 203 
Assoc. Telecom. 45 
Barrett Devpis. ... 90 
Group Lotus Car ... 60 
Hinton (Amos) . 320 
Martin (Albert) ... 53 
Ocean Transport ... 109 
Pilkington Bros. ... 235 
Fyke Hldgs. 250 
Rowton Hotels ...... 32i) 
Toy© . 123 
Trident TV . 138 
Unigrotrp . 34 
Woolworth . 423 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 

Manufacturing output 
The rise in mortgage interest 

rates to 12* per cent will reduce 
the amount of cash available for 
consumer spending, and so pat a 
further brake on the output of 
consumer goods manufacturers. 

The effect of the miners’ 
strike can be seen clearly in the 
figures for energy output which 
was 74 per cent lower in March 
to May than the previous three 
months. 

This in tumo depressed the 
output of all the production in¬ 
dustries by 2.3 per cent over the 
same period. 

Tlia Inee nP m*l Mrtmif tnd 

the threat of disruption from 
the dockers’ strike arc therefore 
making themselves felt against 
the background of a stagnating 
performance by manufacturing 
Industry. 

The immediate reaction in 
Whitehall to yesterday's figures 
was more of puzzlement than 
anxiety, however. The depressed 
performance of manufacturing 
industry appears inconsistent 
with recent evidence of rising 
output and orders from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry’s surveys of 1.700 eom- 

Ajaccio S 
Algiers $ 
Amsdm. F 
Athens S 
Bahrein S 
Barclna. S 
Ballast C 
Boljrd. S 
Beilin T 
Biarritz G 
Bmghm. C 
Blaek-pl. F 
Bombay F 
Bordx. C 
Boulgn. F 
Bristol F 
Brussels R 
Bud oat. S 
Cairo S 
Cardiff F 
Cape T. R 
Chtcg.t S 
Cologne C 

ICpnhgn, F 

Ednbgh. C 
Faro s 
Florence S 
Frankft, F 
Geneve S 
Gibraltar S 
Glasgow C 
G'msey S 
Helsinki S 
H. Kong S 
Innsbrft. S 
Invmss. R 
Istanbul S 
Jersey F 
Jo'butg S 
L Pima. S 
Lisbon S 
Locarno s 

London C 
L. Ang.f S 
Luxmbrg. F 
Madrid S 
Majorca S 
Malaga S 
Malta S 
M'ehstr. C 
Melbne. F 
Mx. C. 
Miemit S 
Milan S 
Montrl.t S 
Moscow "S 
Munich F 
Nairobi C 
Nwceil. S 
N Delhi F 
N Yorkt S 
Nice S 
Oporto S 
Oslo F 
Parle C 

Peking S 
Perth S 
Prague F 
Reykjvlc. S 
Rome S 
Salzbrg. C 
S F'cisct s 
Singapr. S 
S’tiago 
Stekhm. F 
Strasbg. C 
Sydney C 
Tangier 5 
Tet Aviv S 
Tenerife S 
Tokyo C 
Trontot F 
Tunis S 
Valencia S 
Venice F 
Vienne S 
Warsaw F 
Zurich F 

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H—Hail. ft—Rain. 
S—Sunny. SI—Sleer, $n—Snow. T—Thunder, 

t Moon GMT temperatures. 

So far as the London equity 
market was concerned, this week 
had all the fingerprints of an 
old-fashioned sterling crisis; 
'perhaps the only missing ingre¬ 
dient was the spectacle of a 
Chancellor turning back in dis¬ 
array from Heathrow airport 
When the hanks shifted their 
base rates for the second time 
in a week it was only a matter 
of time before the building 
societies decided to leap-frog, 
and as far as the stock market 
was concerned 12$ per cent 
mortgage rates spelled out the 
end of the consumer recovery. 

In the circumstances, sur¬ 
rounded by industrial disputes 
and with the exchange rate 
brought back under control 
only at the price of a drastic 
rise in the cost of credit, the 
equity market was sober 
enough in its reactions—al¬ 
though consumer sectors inevit¬ 
ably took a caning. And for gilt- 
edged investors the movement 
in base rates, however unwel¬ 
come in its effect on the Infla¬ 
tion index, at least had the 
effect of lifting yields to a level 
where they could think about 
buying in anticipation of the 
next decline. 

However, any slight sense of 
relief at the end of the week 
probably stemmed more from a 
brightening of the sky over the 
Federal Reserves building in 
Washingotn. For the ever-grow¬ 
ing overvaluation of the dollar 
—the other side of a devalued 
sterling—had in part resulted 
from rising yields in the New 
York bond market; and this 
trend was halted on Thursday 
and Friday by a whole string of 
encouraging U.S. statistics. It 
was beyond even a battle- 
scarred London market to 
ignore entirely the sight of 
rising bond prices on Wall 
Street 

Indeed, it looks as if the TJ.S. 
economy —largely responsible 

i for this week’s monetary tur¬ 
moil in the first place — may 
now be coming to the temporary 
rescue of the UK authorities. 
Inflation in the U.S. appears to 
have reached a virtual stand¬ 
still, thanks to the collapse of 
world commodity prices, while 
the latest U.S. money figures 
were well below most estimates. 
In consequence, the Fed’s 
policy making committee which 
meets this week will face little 
temptation to tighten the 
monetary controls, even though 
many U.S. industries are near 
capacity working and retail 
sales indicate that the economy 
is still on a fairly full throttle. 

In fact tile very recent 

the need to safeguard jobs 
elsewhere. 

At Coningsby, 90 workers, 
mostly female, wiU lose their 
jobs and a further 60, mostly 
male, workers will be dismissed 
at Spilsby. A small number 
from Spilsby may be offered 
new jobs at the company’s 
other Lincolnshire factories at 
Alford. 

Aran Energy . 38 + 3 
Berkeley Expln. ... 110 + 23 
Eglintnn Oil & Gas 191 + 20 
Petrolex New . 76 + 7 
FS Geduld ..£24 + lj 

FALLS 
Assoc. Dairies ."152 — 4 
Assoc. Newspapers 425 — 15 
Birmid Qua least ... 67i — 5 
Hawker Siddeley ... 397 — 10 
ICI . 532 -6 
Lon. O'seas. Freigh. 5} — 2$ 
Oceonics . 120 — 30 
Thom EMI . 463 — 10 
Geevor Tin . 173 — 10 

UK today: Rain at first In West, spread¬ 
ing to all other areas. Generally cool. 

Index fell 0.4 to 770.7 
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monetary slacknes has raised 
the question whether the Fed 
has really been tightening the 
monetary regime at an, except 
by passively accepting the rise 
in rates caused by the dash of 
public and private demand for 
credit Simon and Coates has 
indeed deduced that the Fed has 
switched away from targetting 
interest rates, and avoided 
genuinely tightening the system 
since March. If this is so, the 
pressure to be expected from 
UE. interest rates may be less 
severe in the months ahead 
than it seemed tMs week. 

Midland/Crocker 

The boys at the back of the 
deaiers’ class who seemed to 
be having trouble with his tables 
has now stepped up to the black¬ 
board to show off his sums—arid 
very ingenious they look, too. 
The problem for Midland Bank 
vis-drvis the minority share¬ 
holders in Crocker was how to 
buy their 43 per cent stake In 
the Californian subsidiary with¬ 
out using cash and without ex¬ 
posing tire group to the renewed 
public scrutiny which would 
have attended an offer of Mid¬ 
land paper. Exchanging Crocker 
preferred stock for the out¬ 
standing ordinary shares neatly 
solves this conunudrum—and 
since swapping securities of the 
same company in the U.S. norm¬ 
ally incurs no capital gains tax. 
it at the same time, presents 
the minority shareholders with 
an important tax sweetener as 
well as a quantum jump in the 
yield on their Crocker paper. 

Assuming this is enough to 
win their acceptance of the 

offer. Midland will be left with 
.100 per cent, voting control of 
a subsidiary whose external 
funding costs Include preferred 
stock dividends to set beside 
bond Interest payments and the 
rest.. The group's consolidated 
balance sheet wiU be altered 
not a jot in terms of critical 
ratios: thet capital base will 
have minority interests reduced 
and preferred stock or share¬ 
holders* equity increased by 
equal amounts. Aside from 
expenses, the reconstruction 
involves no cash and the pre¬ 
ferred dividend payments will 
be accounted as maturity in¬ 
terest, thus having no effect on 
consolidated pre-tax profits. 
Would the same could be said 
of all the Crocker problems. 

LOFs 

In ahy business other than 
shipping, a. company in-the 
condition of- London and Over¬ 
seas Freighters (LOFs) would 
surely have long since drowned. 
But though it is certainly on the 
ocean floor, LOFs somehow 
survives; - yesterday there 
popped to the surface, like a 
message; in . a. bottle, a polite 
request to -shareholders for 
more oxygen in the form of an 
£8.6m rights issue. 

The sum; requested is rather 
large in relation to a dreadfully 
shrunken net asset Value of 
£5.4m, and a. £S.lm market 
capitalisation.. Compared to a 
bottom-line loss in the latest 
year to March of -£L2J2m. it 
looks rather-smaller. To be fair, 
the company evidently has little 
choice; as the rights issue docu¬ 
ment makes.. clear, in the 
absence of shareholder support 
the hankers would now propose 
to - confiscate ' LOFs* diving 
helmet Fore shareholders too, 
the choice is pretty stark—write 
off their investment now, or 
take a highly-geared punt, on 
the chances of the world freight 
market turning up in the next 
two years. 

Though there are-, signs of 
such an upturn, it would not do 
to get carted away; witness the 
brevity of the recovery in 1980, 
during which LOFs commis¬ 
sioned the two vessels which 
are the main cause of its'present 
submersion. That mistake of 
gearing up financially to pay for 
an operationally geared invest¬ 
ment is not'Kkely to be repeated. 
But whether or not shareholders 
get their money back, it seems 
unlikely that LOFs cau: now 
remain a force in th shipping 
market. 

'IHElFIJTURESMAiaCETS: 

"When you read stories In the press about how, say, gold 
prices jumped $50 an ounce in just three days or steriingfeU two 
cents against the dollar in an afternoon, it may raise questions 
in your mind. 

How does one get into this market? Couldl profit from it? 
Does it take a lot of capital? Do Ihave to learn technical jargon? 
Is it too risky? 

Well, we at InterCommodities understand and would like 
the opportunity to explain all about investing in the futures ;. 
markets. What they are. How they work. How to buy and seU. 
Howto minimise risks. 

Last year we handled over £2000 million of futures con¬ 
tracts taking advantage of the latest research and communication 
technology. In 1981 we were awarded the Queen's Award for 
Export Achievement 

Callus onFreefone Futures or return the coupon and we will 
sendyou,freeandwithoutpbligation,ourFiimresInforniationPack. 

Send to: JCM Graham, InteiCammodities, FREEPOST, 3 Lloyds Avenue, ’• , 
London EC3B 5DT.Tdephone:0l-4819827/TeJex:884962. 
Please send me. free and without ohl igBtinn.your Fiitnra?; Information Ptfr. 

Name_ -■- - • ~ 

TebDay/Ei _ 
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